
Protested •-•who daim to have 
raken soil infected -with poten¬ 
tially lethal anthrax spores from 
an uninhabited Scottish island 
were accused by- Mr. Hamish 
Gray, Minister of State for 
Energy, of placing-.the country 
at risk- He made his accusation 
after the discovery of a pack-, 
age of supposedly infected soil 
at-the .Chemical Defence Estab¬ 
lishment at Porton Down, Wilt¬ 
shire- Defence centres were 
placed on alert. -Backpage 

France turns to 
fighting inflation 
The French Socialist Govern¬ 
ment has decided that it must 
make .the fight against inflation 
a mainstay of its programme, 
together with its proclaimed war 
against unemployment. Other¬ 
wise, officials say, the social 
benefits of its policies will be 
dissipated by dwindling pur¬ 
chasing power of the franc 
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Ballesteros wins 
matchplay title 
Severiano Ballesteros, of Spain, 
won one of the few important 
titles to bare eluded Him when 
he took the Suntory match play 
championship at Wentworth, 
beating Ben Crenshaw, of the 
United States, on the last hole 
after a fluctuating match 

Page IS 

Election attack 
on alliance 
The Labour and Conservative 
parties launched, pamphlet 
attacks on the 'Liberal-SDP 
Alliance in the Croydon by- 
election. The alliance responded 
with a leaflet and claimed to 
have, canvassed more than 30 
per cent of the electorate of 
55,000 in a weekend of inten¬ 
sive campaigning Page 2 

Warsaw to work 
with Solidarity 
The Polish Government pro¬ 
poses establishing a permanent 
commission with trade unions, 
including Solidarity, to work 
out ways to improve the' eco¬ 
nomic situation. The Com¬ 
munist Party newspaper called 
for national agreement and 
touched on the possibility of 
coalition government Page 4 

Prison death 
inquiry call 
A prisdrt -watchdog body has 
called for a government inquiry 
into the death in jail of Mr 
Barry Prosser. The Association 
of Members of Boards of 
Visitors wants such an inquiry 
to have powers to break “the 
apparent wall of silence” 

Back page 

Greek left wants 
warheads out 
Greece's left-wing opposition 
intends to have alL nuclear war- 
beads stored m the country- re¬ 
moved if it wins next Sunday’s 
genera! elections. Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, its leader, is confi¬ 
dent he can establish a nuclear 
free zone in the Balkans within 
six months. Page 3 

Unions’ threat to 
Loudon councils 
Union leaders of manual 
workers employed by London 
local authorities are preparing 
to start industrial action in the 
capiral .if the employers offer 
their members a pay rise . Of 
only 4 per cent. The unions are 
presenting a 12 per cent claim 
tomorrow Page 2 

Iranian children 
* executed’ 
Nearly a hundred children 
wounded , in. recent demonstra¬ 
tions in Tehran were taken from 
their hospital beds to Eviu jail 
and executed by firing squad, 
left-wing Mujahedin _ opponents 
of Ayatollah Khomeini claimed 
in Paris 

Leader page, 7 
Letters: On party loyalty, from 
Mr Geoffrey Rippon, QC, MP» 
and others; Countryside Bill, 
from the chairman of the 
Countryside Commission, and 
Dr A. S. Thomas 
Leading articles: De Lorcao ; 
Greek elections 

Features, pages 5, 6 
Henry Kissinger recalls personal 
memories of President Sadat; 
Roy Mason, former. Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, em¬ 
phasizes the importance of the 
De Lorean project he helped to 
establish; David Blake assesses 
living standards under the 
Tories 
Obituary, page 8 
Bishop Samuel, Professor D. W, 
Reece. . 
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US will hold war 
exercise in Egypt 

From Nicholas Hirst, Washington, Oct 11 

i • i. i 

By Philip Webster, PoIitiral KepotTer ’ 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher mil 
offer her critics "no obvious 
si&ns of a change of course in 
the Government’s economic 
strategy when she makes what 
many MPs consider will be the 
most important speech of her: 
life at the Conservative Party 
conference in Blackpool on 
Friday: . 

As public; expressions of 
opposition to her polities- 
mounted over tbe weekend, with-. 
Mr. Edward Heath delivering 
what amounted to an open' call 
to the party to rebel, the Prime: 
Minister’s determination to 

. stand firm was made plain-when, 
her chief lieutenant. Sir- Geof¬ 
frey Howe,, said in a television 
interview: “ We have to bang 

. on to the course we are follow^ •’ 
ine. It is delivering results and 
will .go on doing so if we can 
stick to it-”' 

But the onslaught continues. 
Another group of Conservative 
MPs plan tomorrow, the first 
day of the conference, to make 
a public statement calling for 
more pragmatic economic poli¬ 
cies. Today Mrs Thatcher is told 
by the influential Bow Group 
that the Government has utterly 
mismanaged its public image. . 

The MPs, none of whom be¬ 
longs to tbe 1979 intake, are 
to make - their statement 
because they feel that the time- 
for private protest is oyer. They 
will argue that after two mid 
a half years of . Conservative. 
government. all its natural sup¬ 
porters have cause, for feeling 
deeply disillusioned. They will 
give a warning that unless 
there are changes in ^the 
Government’s economic stance, 
electoral defeat could follow. 

The Prime Minister spent 
Saturday and much of yester¬ 
day at Chequers working oa 
Friday’s speech. One. of her 
main considerations was a 
report on the state of. morale 
in the constituencies assembled 
by Mr Michael Jopling, the 
chief whip. 

The message was two-edged.- 
The conversations reflected: 
deep' anxiety in the, country 
about the high'level of ..un¬ 
employment and rising interest 
rates, bur little, personal;, sup¬ 
port write" expressed for. Mr 
Heath, the chief exponent of 
an alternative strategy. . 

Indeed, many Conservatives 
critical of the Government now 
regard Mr Heath’s interven¬ 
tions as less than helpfuL They 
fear that the public see in them, 
a degree of personal animosity 
towards Airs Thatcher and ,the 
MPs are understandably reluc¬ 
tant to become involved in his 
campaign, although they are. in. 
agreement..with much of what 
he says.- • • - 

Suggestions that MPs were 
being subjected to a “ loyalty 
test ” were described in Governs 
ment circles as rubbish and not 
borne out by several MPs -con¬ 

tacted. by. The Timesi none 1 of 
whom' -had -heard -£rom jhe 

. witips over the weekend. ■ >. 
. • ’Sir.; G ebffxey -H0 we, -inter- 
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..and.gave no hint of-behig able:' 
to offer much, balm to the. wor¬ 
ried "delegate? in Blackpool this • 

■week.- •••• •' -’W • . 
But in :admitting that he 

might-have to increase-taxes-in 
the next Budget the Chancellor 

. would at least have satisfied 
' the Bow Group, who -in-their 

open letter to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter today advocate- such . a. 
course in . order to reduce gov- 

. ernment borrowing and interest 
.. rates- 

The Chancellor would not 
predict the "future pattern of 
inte?est rates but said that 
everyone hoped they -would 
come down. . 
•^The Government,' he said, 
wobTd win the next election by 
sticking to its ■ strategy la 
another broadside at MjfHeath 
and others, he adde<C-£ “ The 

-coiner would be turned-a great 
deal faster and the gopcl dews 

'would arrive a great dekl sooner 
if some of the energy being 
devoted to persuading me to• 1 
follow the wrong policies were 
instead being devoted.- to per¬ 
suading the people to under¬ 
stand the'-importance of the 
right policies.” . -‘ 

. Mr Heath; who. hope? to 
-speak in tbe conference-debate 
op economic, policy -on W-ednes- 
day,, made his- latest and 
strongest attack in a speech to 
the Greater London Tory 

'.Reform Group on Saturday. 
Be said, tne-''future .of the 

. 'party was' at. stake 'and called; 
on others, to join-him in sayings 
the party, and not be deterred > 

-by accusations-of- being'wet, 
gutless or disloyal 

In his letter to the; Prime 
Minister Mr Nirj, Deva-Aditya, 
chairman of the-'Bow'-Group, 
writing in a.personal capacity,.' 
asks the Government to fund 

' its borrowing by .a short-term 
increase in personalj taxation: 
while allowing' interest rates. tp ' 

•■fall-.' •} j .-vT"."* ’"fi.-»;x 
JdVA :>greuj-;.^ J'irbjj^rricfk 
acadenud economists “-today 
joins the rising chorus .of 
demand for the Government to 
reflate the economy . with a 

' £5.000m boost to • output and 
• employment{our' Bo sin ess News 

Staff writes). But it wants the 
reflation to depend on unions 
moderating pay claims. 

'The group, chaired by Pro-' 
fessor Robin Matthews, Master- 
of Clare: College,' Cambridge, 
and including Sir Alec Caim- 

... cross,- an .economic,. adviser,, to. 
an earlier Conservative Govern- 
ment. as well as :three other, 
former economic ndvisers to 
governments, advances'.its argu¬ 
ment in the • latest.. Midland 

'Bank Reincw. 
Business News, -page 11. 
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Mrs Thatcher comforting a victim' in Westminster Hospital yesterday. She 
BRA callous brutes and told American IRA sv^patlmers:. “See what they do with.your 

money.? 

IRA nail bomb in London was 
4nnr 

Stewart- Tendler, Crime Reporter 
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Attorney General to 
clear De Lorean 

By Philip Robinson and Craig Seton. 

Air John De Lorean, Ameri- p 
can founder of the newly, 
launched sports car company, 
gave a warning in London last 
night that the_- current allega¬ 
tions of financial irregularities 
could break the company. In 
an interview with The Times he 
maintained that, the group had 
been the subject of an-organ¬ 
ized campaign to destroy it. 

Sir Michael Havers, the 
Attorney General is expected to 
make a statement today, after 
police .inquiries, which clears 
Mr De Lorean of any impro- 
priety. But Mr Nicholas 
Wimertoa, the Conservative 
MP for Macclesfield who 
brought the allegations to the 
attention of the Prime Minis- . 
ter. threatened to use has 
position of legal privilege in 
the Commons to' pursue. the 
matter. “I believe the Attorney . . _ 
General’s statement could well ^ Haddad:. His memo 

In New York yesterday The .- ■■ started.the row. 

Times spoke with Mr William Mr De Lorean is renegotiating 
Haddad a former employee who a S40m (aboul jw lml loan with 
also stoked the controversy last the. Banfc of -America which-ex¬ 
week. He denied he was.a party pired ^ Septemfaer aQd ^ K 
to any conspiracy against De . almost certain to aslcthe British 
Lorean. He wanted the company Government to exrend a guaran-' 
to succeed, he said. . tee on £14m, which should have 

Mr De Lorean, a 57-year-old eXpjred in September,' -until 
former vice-president of Genertu next -spring. The Government1 
Motors, spoke of.what appeared ^ unwilling to invest any u'ew 1 
to be “ an organized attempt to 
destroy this company " and^sajd in Addition,T the timing of 
that the allegations, which ne plans t0 the De .Lorean.1 
totally refuted, had come just. Motor Company Ltd—formedX0‘ 
as the company was beginning 5^^ ue Loreajl cars in Belfast 
to demonstrate that it could ^ ^ Loreaa Motors 
succeeds His plane had been Holding Company on the.New. 
the only one to be attacked York gtoct Exchange to raise' 
during the hunger strike pro- $2$,^ reviewed. . - " .. 
tests m Ulster. “There wa lot Mc.De Lorean said: "Out- 
here I do not understand -t ability to raise public funds has 

Mr De Lorain went into been seriously injured and tiiis 
details about the damage he basldriven us back to the posi- 
feared bad already been caused, ^ion we did not want to be put. 
One 'tho 345 In. We either get 11; from the 
dealers haaidlmg- -the 52o,uou pubJic Of-from- the Ggvem- 
gull-'.ving sports. car had can- meQt >» '• - 
celeid. an order for 2,500. The Thg aiiegytjons have' two 
publicity had come when ne gourcfifi. ■ ' 
was seekin gfresh cash id build ’ . . • 

i on their success. □ a «nn®r 
He said: “If we cannot over- secremry. vhxfse notes ™acbed 

come the damage done by this Mr ^Vinteimn,. and who .has 
scurrilous and scandalous pub- given^vetmUcon ro; some ^r. 
lirirv we shall have to finance the charges, basically that-Mr 
externally or ask the Govern- DelLorean Jiad not invested 
ment.for help or we.shall have what he promised ' " , 
to closed Continued on back page,, col 6: 

A Provisional. ERA bombing 
'team.numbering up to. six men 
used a simple, remote, control 
system to blast an Army coach 
with, a nail bomb outside Chel¬ 
sea Barracks on- Saturday, leav¬ 
ing an elderly woman dead and. 

t40 ether people injured; 
While a civilian audtksoldier 

were still' recovering in the 
intensive .care unit at. West- • 
'minster- Hospital . yesterday,- 
Scotland Yard warned that the 

: bomb may be the first in a new 
IRA campaign in ..mainland 
-Britain. -. 

On Saturday, one of the IRA 
active- service umts, waited and 
watched until the coach, carry- 
.ing 23 Irish "Guardsmen home 
from'"a two-day duty at the 

:Tower of London, came abreast 
'of- tbe van - holding- the bomb- 
and then- detonated it. - 
"^Although "the Provisionals 

have said the* attack was against 
a military target, the bomber 
would have seen civilians, 
including children,,ia the street. 

He detonated the. bomb using 
a “-command wire ” running 
100 yards from his observation 
spot :OU the- pavement in .Ebury 
Bridge Road, up through" scaf- 

. folding and down to an . ex.- 
' laundry van holding the bomb. 
Such remote control methods 
are cominOn 'in Northern. Ire-, 
land' but have never been seen 

. on the mainland.. 
Yesterday Commander 

. Michael Richards, head of the 
anti-teirorisr squad, described 
how die bombing team plaiined 
die attack and started by buy¬ 
ing the van on September 17. 

The white:; Commer van,: 
registration CAN 780J, had been 
advertised in the New Standard 
for ten days when a stocky man 

, wwh a gruff voice approached 
■ the. vendor, who lives in east 
London. . ' 

The man paid the - asking 
price of £450 and drove off an 
hour'later. -- 

Wire’was run 
up scaffoldiog 

The bombing has beep linked 
with the end of the hunger 
strike,-but that'did not finish 
until October 3. same weeks 
after'the van was. bought- . 

However, on September 15, 
Mr James Prior- took . Over as 
Secretary of State for Northern 

rIreland and there was. already 
speculation that the strike could 

:end.- .- - -■ 
On Friday night, the van was 

parked overnigfct'Hi,:the' street, 
beneath scaffolding which has 
covered two. blocks of flats for 
months. At 8.30am on Saturday 
a young man, aged about 2G, 

fed the.meter on which |he van 
was parked. ' . 

At the same time, another 
man with a swarthy 'com¬ 
plexion and thick moustache 
and wearing green overalls 
and a woollen hat began run¬ 
ning a wire up the -Scaffolidng 
from the street some distance 
in front of; the van. He ran 
the wire along a 'walkway on 

• the scaffolding and then down 
to a point behind the van to 
an 'entrance to the flats. 

Three hours later, at 
11.30 am, a man in jeans, dark 
shirt and sandals and another 
In a boiler suit pushed the van 
on to the zig-zag lines-of,a 
pedestrian crossing where the 
coach would be going slowly 

-before . turning ' into • the. 
-barxacks. 

Widow kiUed 
near her home 

■Forty minutes - later, with 
wires attached .from the bomb> 
to the bomber, the van ex¬ 
ploded, sending six-inch nails 
flying through the street. 

Mrs Nora Field, a widow:, 
aged £1, was killed near her 
home, in Ebiiry Bridge -Road. 
Twenty-two Guardsmen -were 
injured and. among the civilian 
casualties, were two young 
children. Yesterday T3 people 
were-still--in-hospital, including 
eight -safd-r to be .seriously 
injured. 

CommajMsr Richards said 
the man||wha detonated the 
bomb st<Mg&i.out of range of the 
blast buf^it a point.where he 
could watch the bomb and the. 
coach. <&munander Richards 
said the-ipan:was not seen -by 
anyone :djpt must have been 
aware ' ofe;pedestrians in the 
area. ..waK ... 

PoticeV™djeve the bomber 
may. bayffeescaped by walking, 
away fr^Bfjithe road towards 
Victoria arching a bus or 
underground:,train to safety. 

: YesteBdfefe'as . police began 
sifting iHpffifeds of items of - 
telephot^^ffdormanon from the 
public, Thatcher visited 
the injq|ijfe... describing the 
attack as^^tfioew depth in bru- 

telephotm^saormanon from tbe 
public, J Thatcher visited 
the describing the 
attack asMgisaew depth in bru- 
tality.-'’ . 

Exammjgjfc the", damaged 
coach andlw&nails in the bomb 
she saidj-l^iexpense would be 
spared fight against ter¬ 
rorism. “ifftgTse' people are just 
CTiminals'^lkhout regard for 
human IHpTjind limb, I shall 

■ neverj neyeL'give them political 
status.” • 

Police pay the route of, the 
coach w*35 -often changed but 
there will be discussions about 
tightening security. Army .sen¬ 
tries have been patrolling in¬ 

side the perimeter of the bar¬ 
racks carrying rifles and walkie- 
talkie radios. , ' 

Provisicm-di IRA attacl:s have 
not happened on the mainland 
since last winter. Tn December, 
a Territorial Army hall was 
damaged in west. London by a. 
car . bomb -and a few weeks 
later, an attempt was made tD 
sabotage a gas works at 
Bromley-by-Bow. In January, 
military personnel at RAF 
Uxbridge prevented a bomb 
detonating and destroying part 
of the camp. 

At the time the Provisionals 
warned that the bombs were a1 
sample of things to come but 
although police believed an 
active service unit, with explo¬ 
sives, was hiding in London, 
there were no further attacks. 

Yesterday, police were asked 
if Mr Gerard Flute, who 
escaped from Brixton prison 
last December while awaiting 
trial on bombing charges, could 
be involved in Saturday’s 
bomb. Commander Richards 
said it was not known if Mr 
Tuite had reappeared in 
London. 

Two weeks ago Mr Tuite, 
hiding, in the Irish Republic,. 
gave a radio interview which 
disclosed details of his escape. 

The number of Provisional 
IRA attacks has dropped in 
recent years due largely to 
police successes, improved intel¬ 
ligence and changes in the 
Provisionals' strategy. 

However, .the weeks before 
Christmas have always been a 
favourite time for short cam¬ 
paigns and in London, Scotland 
Yard has strengthened police 
presence in the streets. 

Regiment kept 
out of Ulster 
□ The weekend's attack on the 
Irish Guards came shortly be¬ 
fore the regiment'ends its tour 
of ceremonial duties in London 
.to move to West Germany for a 
posting-with the-British Army- 
of the Rhine (BAOR.) (Our- 
Defence Correspondent writes!. 

Ironically, the place where 
the 1st Battalion is least likely 
to find itself is Northern Ire¬ 
land, from where all Irish regi¬ 
ments have been kept away 
since the Army became in¬ 
volved in the troubles in 1969. - 

The regiment was formed in 
1900 because Queen. Victoria 
wanted to commemorate [he 
bravery of Irish solders during 
the Boer War. Its members wear 
their tonic buttons in groups, of- 
four to denote that they be-, 
long to the. Fourth Regiment of 
Foot Guards. 

ERA reprisals,-page 2 

Mr Alexander Haig, the 
American Secretary of State, 
today announced that joint - 
military exercises will be held 
in Egypt next month, in a move 
which is clearly , intended as a 
warning to Colonel Muammar 
Gaddafi ’of Libya- _ 

In a satellite.television inter¬ 
view front Cairo following talks 
with .Mr Hosni Mubarak, the 
Egyptian .President-designate, 
Mr Haig expressed the concern 
of American .’ and Egyptian 
leaders over growing tension 
being created in. the area by. 
Libya. 

Mr Haig went out of his way 
to emphasize that he .did not 
expect hostilities between Libya 
and Egypt. He said the exer¬ 
cises could include the deploy¬ 
ment of the Strategic Air 
Command B52 bombers 
stationed in the United States. 
Thev would be very extensive, 
involving Egypt and Gulf states. 
He -specifically mentioned. 
Oman. 

Mr Haig was quite clear that 
Mr Mubarak-could, survive .as 
s strong leader. He was asked 
if he could be assured that after 
the death-ot-Mr Sadat, Mr 
Mubarak and Mr Menachem 
Begin, tbe Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter, would -continue with the 
Camp David peace process. 1 
do not think there is any Ques¬ 
tion about that. It was confir¬ 
med by both of the leaders,” he 
said. 

Mr Mubarak was a protegi 
of Mr Sadat, who had told Mr 
Haig he was grooming Mr 
Mubarak, for the presidency. 
There was no question that Mr 
Mubarak, who was trained by 
the Soviet Air Force, would 
lead Egypt back into the Soviet, 
camp. “I have spoken ro no 
Egyptian official more enlight¬ 
ened to the pitfalls of alliance 
or convergence with the Soviet 
Union," Mr Haig said. 

Iii the -weeks ahead he did 
not* expect it to be too difficult 
to achieve a rapprochement 
between Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia. These were breken off 
because Saudi Arabia con¬ 
sidered tbe Camp David process 
to be a separate peace between 
Egypt and Israel leaving out 
the problem of a homeland for 
tbe Palestinians. 

“I see a very strong pos¬ 
sibility because of a conver¬ 
gence of strategic outlook and 
mutuality of interest berween 
tbe two regimes ” he said. 

Mr Haig said the United 
States would welcome such a 
move and similar moves with 
other moderate Arab states. 
Egypt and Saudi Arabia were 
nor hostile but estranged. He 
had not specifically talked 
along these lines to Mr Mubarak 
because it was a matter for 
tbe leaders of the two countries, 
not for the United States. 

Asked if hi$ statement in 
Cairo describing Egypt as the 
United States's- foremost ally 
in the region meant any 
lessening of the commitment to 
Israel, Mr Haig said the 
commitment: was “ wholly 
unequivocal and unchange¬ 
able". It had not lessened one 
iota. 

Meanwhile, former presidents 
Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford 
told-journalists on their aircraft 
returning from Sadat’s funeral 
they believed the United States 
would have to deal with the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion (PLO) to achieve a lasting 
peace in the Middle East. 

The .United States, in a com¬ 
mitment to Israel made during 
the Ford Administration and 
reaffirmed by Mr Carter, said 
ir would not negotiate with the 
PLO- until -it formally recog¬ 
nized Israel’s right to exist. 

Asked if the United States 
should talk directly to the PLO 
as had been! urged by Sadat 
during his recent visit to 
Washington, Mr Ford, said it 
had to happen some time. “ In. 
a realistic' way that dialogue 
has to take place," he said. 

There would have to be nego¬ 
tiations on what conditions 
would be required for recogni¬ 
tion of the organization. 

Mr Carter said: We can’t 
speak for Israel but I Think a 
simultaneous acknowledgment 
of the PLO and chat Irsael has 
a right" to exist would be cer¬ 
tainly something that -I favour.’* 

He added: * I don’t see any 
possibility of the Palestinian 
world, and the Axab world, of 

. acknowledging any leadership 
for the Palestinians other than 
that of die PLO.” 

In a separate television inter¬ 
view. Mr Richard Allen, the 
President’s National Security 
adviser, said there had been 
attacks by Libyan-sponsored 
troops in the border region of 
Sudan and chad. The subject 
of the Sudan had come up 
during Mr Mubarak’s recent 
visit to the United States. 

Nimrod sales threat, page 11 

Violence mounts in Cairo 
From Christopher Walker, Cairo, Oct 11 

Amid disturbing signs that □ Reliable sources said the two 
. _ _1_- J.____»sv Ftevin boon near) security is deteriorating, Mr 

Nabawi Ismael, Egypt’s Interior 
Minister, tonight denied widely 
circulated reports that gunmen 
killed a number of the guards 
outside his home last night. 

According to the reports the 
attackers opened fire with sub¬ 
machine guns as they drove 
past the house in two cars. The 
minister, who was not injured, 
dismissed any suggestion of an 
attack. Instead he gave details 
of tbe referendum on Tuesday. 

There have been repeated re¬ 
ports over the past few days of 
attacks on police stations in the 
capital. These have been, virtu¬ 
ally impossible to'Confirm but 
diplomats are convinced of their 
authenticity and that violence 
by Muslim extremists has gone 
uhreported. . 

cars believed to have been used 
in the alleged attack on the 
minister's home were alsy used 
in attacks on two police stations 
(AP reports). 

Early today, security sources 
said they were seeking two 
more suspects in connexion 
with the assassination of Presi¬ 
dent Sadar 

Police exchanged gunfire 
with Muslim fundamentalists 
barricaded in a mosque in 
Shubra, one of Cairo’s shabbier 
areas, last night. One officer 
was killed : hut casualties in the 
mosque are not known. 

The police withdrew afrer 
the men in the mosque opened 
fire, and waited for an array 
security unit to arrive. 
Funeral photographs. IIS dead 

in clashes, page 4 
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'A 
at attacks 
in Croydon battle 

‘ By JohnWtberow^ 

Campaigning in the Croydon celebrities to appeal to voters. 
North West by-election, The’ - only* Conservative 
which until now has remained speaker of note in this final 
markedly lo* key, showed signs' fun week.of campaigning-before 
of accelating over the “week- the poll on October 22 is'the 
end with pamphlet attacks on Lord Chancellor, Lord Hail- 
tbe Liberal-SDP Alliance by the sham of St Marylebone. But the 
Labour and Conservative par* Conservatives will no doubt be 
ties. ’ relying on Mrs Margaret That- 

The alliance responded with Cher’s speech '60 Friday, six 
a leaflet during an intense days before .the By-election, to 
weekend of campaigning in ‘remind - doubting Tory -voters 
which they claimed tn have can- where their loyalties lie and to 
vassed more than 30 per .cent-of support Mr John- Butterfili, the 
the electorate of 55,000. Conservative candidate. 

“We are quite delighted that D The National! Federation of 
they are bashing us, because, it c0i(Mnu^ »¥,* eM»ii 

-life u 

'" -V* 

- -M--} 

they are bashing us, bemuse, it Sgif-employed and.Small Busi- 
shows they are worried , Mr nesses said yesterday that'a Mr 
cruSr* .£kcgwyn, L'beral; Josef'Joseph, who is standing 
SDP Alliance agent, said. u But 
we believe it is a two-horse race 
with Labour and the alliance 
running neck and neck.” 

The Labour Party responded 
by saying that the alliance’s 

in the by-decpon under the 
title * London Federation of 
Self Employed”, was not linked 
with their organization. Mr 
David Dexter, chairman' of the 
national federation, said : “ The 

morale was falling because of _ nat]0na| federation’does not run . . r .. j __ « uauuiiai icuciauvu uvw uvi * 

their failure to pull ahead at candidates for public office, . , , ■ ^ __ ■ Luuuiuem mi uwwuw 

this stage, despite frantic cam- j -t js' not ii0ked with any 
paigmng. Both paroes • are po|itical party» 
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Science report 

Shrimps cut 
off from 

worldare 
thriving 

bringing in a number of v h v ■* 
national politicians this week to p _v ■T«nL'Jhc tnne 
counter-balance the publicity KOy JeManS tops 

S.^“SSL.S: leadership poll 

A guardsman with a nail protruding from bis body and (below) Mrs Thatcher visiting this xzzzie cl i::-j 

Aftermath of bombing 
Party conference in Blackpool __ _ _ .._ 
and to support Mr WiUiam Pitt, P Mr Roy1iple£l S 
the alliance candidate, and Mr g the m 

fBoden. the Lab0ur ^^.^"'TventualTadSof 

■ge'Sfcfat thOTii"of12ESS-«^.e 

mean few votes swinging back gjf weS^condifcted ^T^e 
to the Government. I do not i-_,_cj ront 

IRA reprisals were expected 

T ■■ . : > V-. - 

** ^ , ,* >** ^ 

From Christopher Thomas, Belfast 

to tne government, i «□ our 5imrfay rimes, 51 .per cent 
sec the conference being the chose wMr Jenkins, 22 per cent 
usual morale boosting affair 
which it normally is”, Mr 
Chegwyn said. 

Apart From Dr David Oweto, 
Mr Bov lenkins and Mrs 
Shirley ‘Williams, the alliance 
has invited such recruits to 

Mrs Shirley Williams, 21 per 
cent Dr David Owen and 2 per 
cent Mr William Rodgers. 

Tbat was almost identical to 
the result of a survey of mem¬ 
bers by' BBC Television’s 
iVcu/snigAt programme at all 

The Maze prison hunger lieved to have caused the post- military personnel and buildings 
cave a dear indica- ponement of further attempts have been favourite targets (Our 

siniters g to mount attacks in Britain. Crime Reporter writes), 
tion when they abandoned uepiUrtican somxcs in Belfast • The first warning, that the 

L- • • J I- v •*? /• 
I! ’ m 

the SDP as Mr Tom McNally three of the conference locat- 
until recently Labour MP for }0ns in Perth, Bradford and 

- , to mount Buauwo m ummu. 

non when _ they abandoned jjepu|,iican sources in Belfast 
their fast nine days ago that speculated yesterday that the 
there would be a bloody backup end of the fast meant that a 
to their continuing campaign new military campaign was 
for prison reforms. beginning. , . 

They said : - We reaffirm our ,flj* JSP*U 
commitment ro theachievenient deyi known ^blastbombs, 
of the five demands by what- 

speculated yesterday that the bloodshed of Ulster had crossed 
end of the fast meant that a the Irish Sea came in February 

1972, when seven people died 
in a bomb attack on the officers* 

The use of nails in bombs is mess of the Parachute Brigade 
an old IRA trick, and such a* Aldershot. 

Stockporr, South, and Mr Chris- London, which found tbat 483 
topher Brockleban-Fowler, for- per cent preferred Mr Jenkins 
mer Conservative Mr for 
Norfolk. North West. 

In response Labour have 
visits to the south London' 
constituency from Mr James 
Callaghan, Mr Peter Shore, Mr 

as leader. 29 per cent Mrs Wil¬ 
liams ' and 19 per cent Dr 
Owen. 

The1 findings have delighted 
Mr Jenkins’s close colleagues, 
who had feared thac a one- 

comnutment to tne Kmevemenu known „ 'blastbombs. In .March a year later 245 
of the five demands by w at were use<J during people were injured and a man 
ever means we believe neces- rioting jn Londonderry after the died of a heart attack as car 
sary and expedient. We rule jn May 0f boNjv Sands, tombs exploded outside the 
nothing out. Under no cir- j.rst ^UDger striker. Central Criminal Court and 
cumstances are we going to thanks to fund rais- buildings off Whitehall. It was 
devalue the memory of our largely thanks to fund ^ p^ude M o£ 

dead comrades by submitting | strikes -the IRA attacks which have continued 
ourselves to dehumanizing and H^e ^ intermittently. 

Denis Healey, Mr Rov. Hatters- member, one-vote method of 
Icy and Mr Eric Heffer, the electing the leader, which 
first left-winger to make an opinion 'at. the conference last 

degrading regime.” 
Nobody found that threat 

is known to be flush with 
money, whereas at one point 

intermittently. 
Twelve people died in Febru- 

Jast year intelligence reports ary. 1974, when an Army coach 

appearance.. . 
The alliance has challenged 

them to invite other left¬ 
wingers such as Mr Wedgwood 
Renn and Mr Kenneth Living¬ 
stone, leader of the Greater 
London Council, to explain re¬ 
cent rate rises. 

Both parties are also using 

electing the leader, which particularly surprising, and suggested that it was short of exploded’on the M62. Tn July 
opinion at. tiie conference last there is no surprise among the cujj that year a woman died and 35 
week seemed to be supporting, ucuritv forces that the IRA has __j nmnle.were iniured hv a bomb week seemed to be supporting, 
would favour Mrs Williams. 
' In The Sunday Times poll 

Mrs Williams was the clear 
choice for the post of president, 
rbe party's second most senior 
position. 

Tbe newspaper polled 376 
members. 

security forces that the IRA has 
returned to the streets of h ^ provisionals could not m “e « **00011. 
London. afford to pay some of its men. , .Jhat Ottober.fiye people were 

A series of arrests and sue- The IRA *smd in a statement “d 66 mjured m blasw 
cessful operations by the issued through the Irish .repub- ?* two public houses in Guild- 
Special Branch disrupted much ]jcan publicity bureau in Dublin tora* Surr«y- 
of its attempted operations in that the London bomb was . A month later a public house 
Britain last year, but for some meant for a party of British in Woolwich, south London^ was 
time there have been rumours soldiers. It added that a state bombed, leaving two dead ana 
in Belfast that the IRA was of war existed between the Bri- mjured. Two weeks later 17 

isfo chat year a woman oiea ana as 
At one stage it was rumoured people were injured by a bomb 

iat the provisionals could not m_^e 5225T 0£.Londo0: 
Ffnrrf r« »»» to™ «f it, mxn. That October &ve people were 

Protests fail to halt atomic 
waste dumping in ocean 

-?r 

. -v' '■ 

in Belfast that the IRA was 35 injured. Two weeks later 17 
building up a more efficient tish government and “ the People died in actadcs on two 
__...” __ .1_»_•,_j • ** , __ Rirmim>hiini hars.whirh remain 

um a* AMwaw w**■ i. U3II JlUV«mu«Uk OllU LUC “ . ‘ ■ . ■ 1 - __ • 

structure on the mainland. ' oppressed Irish people, who Birmme-ham bars wtoch remam 
One man close to the IRA strike out through the IRA”. 

said: “In publicity terms one . It continued : “We await the TAV““1o7cUrnt 
bomb in London is worth a bun- hypocrisy which will un- .jJjLjSlifetWhirh 
dred in Belfast”. doubted fall from British JSSSSS led BdcSmto 

There is Uttle doubt that last political leaders whose atti- StreetrieJ 
ecember the IRA had been tude to Irishjnctima £ the.r S6ve si- By David Nicholson-Lord 

Environmentalists have lost threatened proposed 

the worst incident by tbe Pro¬ 
visionals on the mainland. 

In 3975 London saw a .trail of 
destruction and murder which 
eventually led to the Balcombe 

December the IRA had been tude to Irish victims of their 
planning a bombing campaign violence in our country only 

the latest round in their cam- Japanese dumping operation in 
paign to halt the dumping of surrounding waters.' ’ . 
low level radioactive .wane at Their spokesman is Dr Jack 

in England to mark the end of strengthens our conviction' in 
the first hunger strike. The oux cause .and methods.” 

low level radioactive waste at 
sea. a practice in which Britain .„?n.,r1;arMrin.t Wl of bomb, and bomb- son UbviSj leading .American nn an■■•ykTnan«. &L4t, j... 

critic of dumping and professor equipment at that nme 

A a; ffifiSarti H&JSUZS cmam,y 

police in Wexford seized a large 
haul of bombs . and bomb- 

can lay claim to the dubious critic of dumping and professor 
honour of world leadership. of biology and environmental 

Delegates from more than 
40 countries left London at 
the weekend after rejecting a 
call from Greenpeace, the en¬ 
vironment group, for an end to 
the dumping until a detailed 
safety and environmental 
assessment has been carried out. 

Opponents claim, that evi¬ 
dence from the United States, 
where the practice has been 
abandoned, shows that the 
policy of deep-ocean disposal is 
not ‘as free hazards as the 
authorities contend. 

Dumping of the waste', con¬ 
taminated rubbish from power 
stations, hospitals and defence 
centres, takes place in the sum¬ 
mer 6(M1 miles south-west. of 
Land\ End. The only countries 
using the method arc Britain, 
Holland. Belgium and Switzer¬ 
land. 

It is carried out under the 

Trail of murder 
and destruction 

group, two Hundred 
explosive was found 
April, 1976, after an attack on..* refinery^at Canvey IsJand,‘.,^jcbaeI Ryan, a Provisional 

» - 4 ..*■ ■ rv_ ■ m ccov . inn - n gasworks Ilf A m amhpr nrhn ennf h ic wav 

studies at the University of 
California. 

Dr Davis, scientific adviser 
to the Association of Chief 
Executives of the Pacific Basin, 
bases his oppositioo on studies 
made by the US Environmental 
Protection Agency of two 
American sea-dumping sites. 

Id papers presented to the 
meeting he concluded thac tbe 
agency's reports “furnish com¬ 
pelling evidence that radio¬ 
active contamination from the 
dump sites has entered 
edible fish and now presents 
a ' measurable health hazard”. 
They also suggested tbat the 
hazard would worsen. . 

Dr. Davis yesterday de¬ 
scribed the ocean as the “worst 
possible place" to dispose of 
radioactive waste. 

second 
□ From the very beginning of 
the IRA guerrilla campaign in 

hunger strike in March is be- mainland Britain nine years ago, ground train. 

the ’ideal Home Exhibition Essex, and a gasworks at 
which left 85- injured, and a . Greenmctu ■ ■ ■■ 
bomb exploded on an Under- □ The Irish Republic’s parlia¬ 

mentary - • opposition 

REPORT ON 
PARKS 

DELAYED 

IN BRIEF 

By Robin Young 
Tbe senior management of 

the Countryside Commission has 
postponed publication iof a 
report which might have influ¬ 
enced the debate on the contro¬ 
versial Wildlife and Countryside 
Bill. 

The report, prepared by the 
tourism and recreation research 
unit of Edinburgh University, 
concerns tbe economic and 

New-heart men 
in charity run 

Coalition of left in union battle 
- By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

Six heart transplant patients 
went on a two-and-a-half mile 
charity run yesterday in aid of 
the Hare field Heart Transplant 
Trust. They were Mr Ernest 
Field, Mr Joseph Burnside, Mr 
James Kelly, Mr Derek Morris. 
Mr Peter Lobo and Mr David. 
Nicholson. 

Among more than 500 jog¬ 
gers in the run, near Harefield, 
west London were ;Magdi 

A coalition of left-wing 
groups has Thrown its backing 
behind a Militant Tendency 
supporter in an election for 
a new general secretary' of- the 
largest Civil Service union. 

ween the candidates and has 
banned local branches from-in¬ 
viting the candidates to speak 
tio them. ..... - . .. - 

The Broad Left in tbe fcrril the left Mr Graham should be 
and Public Services Association, ' able to beat off- Mr Macreadie;s 
which brings together Militant' challenge and Mr. Brandstatter is 

Despite the concerted cam- year ri* elections are likely 
paign that is being planned by * reopen many political wounds 
the Mr Graham shmild he ^ the union. 

Discoveries in oceanography I social wellbeing of communities Yacoub, the surgtoo^dnd Mr 

Tendency, Communist Party 
members; left-wing Labour sup¬ 
porters and other left groups, 
decided at a conference in. 
Manchester on Saturday to back. 

since dumping started, which 
terms of the 1972 London Dump- could dramatically alter evalu- 
ing Convention, which last week 
held its sixth meeting in Bri¬ 
tain. 

Meetings of the convention, 
traditionally uncomplicated by 
public controversy, are now 
showing signs of developing 
clashes of principle more typi¬ 
cal of the International Whaling 
Commission. 

Last week saw pleas by both 
Greenpeace and a group of tiny 
Pacific island states which feel 

aiions of its impact, include 
fast ocean-bottom currents of 
20 centimetres a second and 
giant whirlpools 200 kilo¬ 
metres across, he said. 

The British Government's 
position is that its scientists 
have carried our an assessment 
showing the operation to be 
safe but that the results have 
note been published because of 
cost and because there was no 
requirement to do so. 

7-, 7 p _     j 1 ULUUU, LUC fLUU ’ OMU »TU 1 _ _ - , .. - IT.-IT ■!* ■r.j, 

in national parks in England Eric oMrcombe, the comedian, Mr John Macreadie, a lull-time 
and Wales. who had a heart by-pats-opera- | “Oi011 official, in the election. 

It was sponsored by the Coon- tjon aI Harefield. ’ - ‘L‘ —!— — 
tryside Commission, the Minis- . .. . 
try of Agriculture, the Depart- r latS IRll Charge 
menr of rhe Environment and A man to appear -in court 
the English Tourist Board, and at Watford today chargdd with 
was to have, been published by the raurder of Lorraine Flock, 
the commission on behalf of the aged jv of Matlock Crescent. 
sponsors in August. _ South oxhey, HertflMshire. 

At the last moment the com- Her body ^ found.^Friday 
mission’s senior management afrer she had appan*jfl5& fallen 
committee cancelled the pub- 70ft the tow©?lHock in 
lication arrangements. _ which she lived. 

Moderates in the union are so at a workplace nenag 
supporting Mr Alistair Graham, Branch vonng is then totalled 
the deputy general -secretary, sent to the London head- 

i s. V. miartPrs. whprp tnp. rpmvlrs are 

regarded as an outside cbance. 
Ballot papers will -be sent out 
to the union’s 1,800 branches 
and voting has to be completed 
by November 20. 

Each member is entitled to 
vote in the ballot but has to do 
so at a workplace meeting. 

and it % possible that he will quarters, where the results, are 
receive the right-wing ex ecu- certified by accountants. . 

■ five’s recommendation at .a 
meeting next week. The other 
_j!jr.- _.j._ 

Running parallel with the 
election will be a contest for 

candidate in the election will 'the 'general treasurer's post. 

’Em P*«e 7 "hif 5he li?ed' 
1 Debts man at 

be Mr Kevin Brandstatter, who 
works For the Agricultural Re¬ 
search Council. - / 

Mr Macreadie, who organizes 

There are four candidates, with 
Mr Jobn Ray wood, the official 
responsible for the Post Office 
membership,' being backed by 

the union’s membership in the. the right. The Broad Left de- 
n* ft A --- nn Gnmviletf +n 

man™D One in five children ‘may 
sex attack witness parents’ divorce ’ 

By a Staff Reporter 

Police were searching last 
night for a man who sexually 
.issaulred a woman aged 23 
after abducting her from a car 
park in Newark, Nottingham¬ 
shire. and forcing her to drive 
io a wood at Upton, near 
Retford. 

By Pat Heaiy, Social Services Correspondent 

ine in five children mother at home aod father as 
italn is likely to wit- breadwinner. 

Mr David Davidso^Hfed 43, 
a Wigan debt coli^aEr, was 
last night in the toymfc.infar¬ 
mary after a pickax£?a£tack in 
Platt Bridge when. £800 was 
taken from his waUefc-’A man 
and two women arc to appear 
in court today. 

The man was described as 
nearly six feet tall, with blue 
eyes and long,, fair hair and a 
scar on tbe bridge of his nose. 
He was wearing blue jeans, 
brown suede shoes, a biscuit 
coloured jacket, a light 
coloured shirt and a silver chain 
with a crucifix. 

Nearly one in five children 
born in Britain is likely to wit¬ 
ness its parents’ divorce before 
its sixteenth birthday, accord¬ 
ing to a report published today 
by the Study Commission on 
the Family. That is one of the 
facts overlooked in social policy 
planning, the report says. 

Based mainly on .official 
statistics, the report says that 
marriage rates are beginning to 
decline while cohabitation is 
becoming more popular. 

Families in Focus: Marriage, 
Divorce and Family Pattern (Study 
Commission on the Family: 3 
Park Road, London, NW1 GXN. 
£3). 

Prisoner escapes- ^ 
Martin Foran, agtd" 37, a 

prisoner serving 10 - years for 
robbery at Gartree maximum 
security prison, escaped yester¬ 
day from Leicester Royal In¬ 
firmary, where he was being 
treated - for a stomach com¬ 
plaint.' 

Civil Aviation Authontyj won 
a reputation for adopting a. 
militant line during the five 
months of Civil Service,strikes 
earlier this year and opposed 
the final 7j per cent. settle¬ 
ment. 

The outcome of the pay 
campaign is likely to- be the 
main issue of the election, but 
the. union head office lias given- 
an instruction that there should 
be no gladiatorial contests bet- 

cided on Saturday to support 
Mr Terry Ainsworth,-full-time 
official-for the Department of 
Employment. 

Also contesting the election 
will be Mrs Jean Thomason, 
who deals with membership in 
the departments of trade and 
industry, and Mr James . Sewell, 
who. works 'at the. Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
at Guildford. 

The principle of election of 

□ Homeworking schemes for 
severely disabled people are to 
be reviewed by a working party . 
set up by the. Manpower BcU expert Cues 

By Our Labo.nr StaEf.. 

Services Commission. An im¬ 
portant aim will be to extend 

Mr Paul Taylor, considered 
to be one of the world’s fore- 

Shop stewards representing when, the negotiations start not the threat on'the jobs front", 
local authority manual workers to'settle for 4 per cent, which . Union member's were arguing union members were arguing 

in' meetings that higher wage 

About one in eight of all the present concemnuon on 
children live in one-parent craFts and routine packaging to 

• - , - , EW UC OUC u* too JU1D- 
the range of jobs available from most experts on bells, died 
the present concentration on yesterday, aged 67. His firm, 

The man being sought was 
seen just before midnight on 
Saturday fives miles from 
where die attack took place. 
Pnlicc cars loured rhe area 
warning the public that the man 
was dangerous. 

Police with dogs searched the 
-wnod for the attacker of the 
woman, who was loading 
groceries into a car in Newark 
town centre on Saturday when 
the man approached her. 

Nottinghamshire police said 
Inst night that they warned to 
trace Mr Rodney Harrison, 
aged 30, who failed to return 
ro Baldcrton psychiatric hospi¬ 
tal, near Newark, on Saturday 
night, to eliminate him from 
the inquiry. 

families, and a higher propor¬ 
tion will live in such a family 
at some point. Many will frow 
up in “reconstituted” families, 
since most people divorcing 
before the age of 30 marry 
again within five years. 

The greater survival into old 
age also means that more 
children will have living grand¬ 
parents and great-grandparents. 

more disabled people who ex¬ 
perience great difficulty in 
travelling. 

The working party, which 
Includes representatives of dis¬ 
ability organizations, the TUC 
and the CBI, will examine the 
pay and employment status of 

yesterday, agea d/. ms Jirm, 
founded by his great-great¬ 
grandfather, cast the Great 
Paul Bell for St Paul's Cathe- 
draL 

in London are . drawing up the Government has made clear in meetings that higher wage 
plans for a “go it alone” cam- is all that will be available for increases-would lead to further- 
paign of industrial action if public service pay settlements loss of jobs, but Mr Walter said 
the employers reply to their 12 this year. , :!1 there was also a growing recog- 
per .cent pay claim wi 
per cent offer. 

A conference of sho. 

there was also a growing recog- 

e also means that more disabled homeworkers as well 
ildren will have living grand- as the administrative and fund- 
rents and great-grandparents, iug arrangements of existing 
th increasing numbers of schemes. 

parents and great-grandparents, ine arrangements of existing 
with. increasing numbers of schemes. 
married women having to care Individuals or groups wishing 
for aging parents. tQ give evjdence t0 the working 

The “nuclear family”, com- party should write to Mr J. 
prising two natural parents and Richards, Secretary to the j , -P„r _wn-“< 
their legitimate children, is an Working Party, Manpower Ser- £ 
increasingly unrealistic idea of vjces Commission, Sheltered. 
the typicalBriash family. Only Employment Branch (Room 
a third of households comprise J M ci 
such families, and only 15 per WHbS), Moorfoot, Sheffield, SI 
cent conform to the image of 4PQ. 

Disease mystery 
An English tourist is recover¬ 

ing in an Edinburgh hospital 
from legionnaires’ disease. The 
man, who has not been named, 
has not been abroad recently, 
and it is not known how he con¬ 
tracted the-disease. 

ards, mainly from the National, the conference;organizers, said . The employers are expected' 
Union of-Public Employees and last night: “We are looking to to stress' at .tomorrow's meeting 
the Transport and General plan.our programme of Indus- chat any increase which stibstan- 
Workers’ Union, is being held, trial action in London regard- tially exceeds 4 per cent would 
later this month, when- the less. of. what is happening, have to-be financed through 
plans will be coordinated, nationally, and hy doing so we .higher Tates and further job 
National union officials will hope that .we will set an. loses.' Councils have, cut their 
present the claim to the em- example to the national ne'goti- manual staffs by about 50,000 

A drive against tax dodging 

ployers tomorrow. ators. and the res* of country,’". ..in the last year. ■'- • 
The stewards have been pre- .He. said - that consultations ’ At another meeting tomorrow 

paring the ground for coordin.- with members at branch level , British-‘Rail, officials will try to 
ated action in the capital since oyer the last few months had find ' ways of averting.' the 
last year’s, .pay settlement, shown that council' workers national rail strike.on October 

on October 26, the Department _____ — - — .....-„____ 
vites ».oninuasiuii, auciusi®*. Qf Transport said yesterday, with the Government’s cash action against' a Tow ’offer Was !men, the-- traln.vd.rivers’ union'. 
Employment Branch (Room similar campaigns in ocher limir. . . ..going to be difficuit_to:achieve. The union has called the 
W1055), Moorfoot, Sheffield, SI parts of Britain led to more Their aim is to bring pres- “particularly ^in view-of the - strike.; in ' protest at .plans'to 
4PO. than 9,000 prosecutions. sure on the national officials political; dituatiba we have and reduce Inter-City services. - - sure on the national officials political; dituatiba we have and reduce Xnter-jCiiy services. 

By Clive Cbokson 

Inside sealed glass flasks 
at the Jet Propulsion Labora- 
rorv. California,-communities 
of 'shrimp, algae .and micro¬ 
organisms have been flourish- 
in*? for l5 motshs. . 

These closed ^aquatic sys¬ 
tems may' represent an ad¬ 
vance in', the .science of 
ecology,' according-to Dr Joe , 
Hanson, who ls^iu charge of i 
the" experiment.;. Such large 
animal* and. plants have, 
never before lived for as long ; 
as a year in self-sustaining 
groups. 

The one-litre ' glass flasks ! 
were hermetically seated (by 
meltinc their necks shut! 
when the experiment began 
last vear. Since then die 
organisms, including up to 
Ifiin-long shrimp a flask, have 
maintained their own closed 
food cycles.. ■ . 

Bv photosynthesis, the 
plants (algae) produce the 
oxygen and foods which sus¬ 
tain the shrimp and smaller 
animals, and' the animals’ 
wastes provide fertilizer and 
carbon dioxide consigned by 
the algae. Only light and 
beat enter through the glass 
walls of the flasks. . 

“The first hurdle was to 
find a micro-ecosystem tbat 
would live ' under, totally 
closed conditions”. Dr Han¬ 
son said. “ Now that we have, 
the next hurdle is to develop 
techniques to monitor and 
understand the chemical and 
biological cycles and changes 
that are going on inside, and 
to do it without violating the 
integrity of the enclosure.'1 

. The National Aeronautics 
a D-d Space Administration, 
which is financing the re¬ 
search, hopes that knowledge 
gained about the recycling 
processes sustaining dosed 
ecosystems io the laboratory 
wiU eventually, be applied to 
the far more, complex prob¬ 
lem. of maintaining human 
colonies in space. 

COMPLAINTS 
SCHEME BY 
SOLICITORS 

By Marcd Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

The Law Society is consider- 
getting up a small claims 

StteeT tiewefnd°tS*cSS? of In the winier of 1978 tfc'*FwSma Fail/ has: selected Mr 
four mem^erTof active ser- attacks changed direction when James Leonard, aged 54, to 
vice unit. * bomb was found on board a • fight, the’ by-election caused by 

There were others to take the Petrol taukeivdue to arrive• at : the death of Kierani Doherty, a 
place of the Balcombe Street tbe Fawley refinery, near South-. hunger ■ stoker (the Press 
group. Two hundred pounds of ampton. In. January,- 1379, iAssociation reports), 
explosive was found hidden in attacks were attempted against.- Police • have recaptured 

IRA member who' shot his way 
to.freedom from Crumiw Road 
jail, in Belfast, while awaiting 
trial early , this year. 

the union’s four most senior 
oficers - for a period of five 
years was established by the 

'CPSA. conference earlier this 

□ Trade unionists should be 
prepared to face a series of 
crisis measures, some of which 
may .be • “ draconian ”, if a 
Labour Government came to 
power, Mr David Basnert, chair¬ 
man of the TUC’s economic 
committee, said at the week¬ 
end. 

“They may . well have to 
deny immediate satisfaction on 
both -the collective and per¬ 
sonal fronts but we need this 
survival'kit and we need to 
make it work ”, said Mr 
Basnett,' 

He said the present Govern¬ 
ment’s term of office would be 
seen as a period of devasta¬ 
tion in British economic and 
social history. 

□ Mrs Kate Losihska, a mod¬ 
erate, president of* the CPSA, 
claimed yesterday that left¬ 
wingers in her union were.try¬ 
ing to organize an underground 
campaign in support,. of ■. Mr 
Wedgwood . Beno (the. - Press 
Association reports).. 

But her own general secre¬ 
tary, .'Mr Kenneth Thomas said: 
“There is not n 'cat.in hell’s 
chance of organizing the CPSA 
to support!,Benn 

saia ne am not believe that tbe 
public would see a small claims 
scheme run by .the Law Society 
as “objectively administered”. 
The way to deal with com¬ 
plaints would be through a 
simplified court procedure, he 
saidl 

But another" solicitor, Mr 
Mark Sheldon, said that if gar¬ 
ages could operate a . small 
claims procedure for faulty. 
repair claims, it was horrifying 
rhar solicitors could not ' - 

The Law Society will now be 
considering the cost of the 
scheme and the composition of 
a small claims tribunal 

■ magazine 
OUTPUT CUT 

No -copies- of The Sunday 
Times Magazine were available 
yesterday in the Birmingham, 
Wolverhampton and Notting¬ 
ham areas. Production difficul¬ 
ties at Sun Printer^ of Watford, 
where the magazine is printed, 
caused a shortfall of 110,000 
copies.- 
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De Lange committee proposal rejected 

Apartheid to remain 

supermarket. Fie attracts little attention, but his name _____.... _ 
Reagan, and his grandfather is President of the United States.Sohe must never tte'Jeft unguarded. 

More secrets may be declassified • 

Saving history’s raw material 

s of the Wilson : tin dings ox tiie Wilson 
t will be implemented, 
ling its cardinal rec- 

There are strong indi¬ 
cations in Whitehall that the 
Government . is about to. 
breathe new life into its 
system for preserving, de¬ 
classifying and- releasing sec¬ 
ret files. That will ensure that 
the raw material of history is 
not shredded and that as few 
documents as . possible are 
withheld for. more than 30 
years. . 

An. official Cabinet com-. 
mittee on public. records 
policy, known as MI SC 3 from 
its secret Cabinet Office 
classification, has completed 
the first draft of a White 
Paper to be released before 
Christmas. The paper is a 
response to a report.on the 
selection and accessibility of 

.public records published in 
March by a committee under 
Sir Duncan Wilson, a former 
ambassador to Moscow. 

If, as expected in Whitehall, 
ministers accept the draft 
prepared by MISC 3, the bulk 
of the findings of the Wilson 
report will be implemented, 
including its cardinal rec¬ 
ommendation that secretaries 
of state, permanent . sec¬ 
retaries and establishment 
officers must live up to their 
responsibilities under the 
Public Records Acts, 1958 and 
1967. 

They will have to rescue 
records work from what a 
former secretary of the Cabi¬ 
net . described as the “un- 
supervised backwater” into 
which it has largely disap¬ 
peared in the past 20 years: 

The deliberations of MISC 
3, which meets under the 
chairmanship of Mr John 
Dempster, an under-secretary 
in .the Lord Chancellor's 
Department, have shown that 
virtually no extra money or 
manpower would be needed to 
implement the more import¬ 
ant Wilson recommendations. 
- A firm restatement of the 

duties of all those involved in 
records work, greater per¬ 
sonal motivation for the staff 
employed oh it, arid a commit¬ 
ment from the Government 

From Saturday’s 

later editions 

A robber who 
cared has 

sentence cut 
Gary Wilson, of Liverpool, 

was given a reduced sentence 
of seven years on Friday after 
a judge at the Central Crimi¬ 
nal Court was told of his 
“caring” attitude to his 
victims. Judge Buzzard said 
be had considered a sentence 
of 10 years. 

Mr Stuart Stevens, defend¬ 
ing, said Mr Wilson had 
calmed a Llandudno woman, 
aged 92, before robbing her of 
antiques and cash, and he 
returned a £700 watch 
because she was sentimentally 
attached to it. He loosened 
handcuffs so that she could 
free herself. 

Informer’s victim 
is set free 

Daniel Go wan, a car dealer, 
of Cheshunt, Hertfordshire, 
sentenced in 1979 to 2S years’ 
imprisonment for robbery and 
conspiracy to rob after being 
implicated by an informer, 
was cleared by the Court of 
Appeal on Fricfay. 

Mr Bernard Rees, of Peny- 
lan, Cardiff, sentenced to 18 
years in 1979 for robbery, also 
had big convictions quashed. 
Mr Patrick Austin, of no 
settled address, sentenced to 
20 years with Mr Gowan for 
robbery and plotting to rob, 
was refused leave to appeal 
against his convictions, but 
his sentence was cut to 37 
years. ■ 

Mr Patrick Collins, of 
Wandsworth, London, sen-, 
tenced to 15 years at a 
separate trial for robbery, had 
his sentence cut to 10 years 
Mr Alfred Berkeley, of 
Hoxxon, London, sentenced to 
25 years with Mr Gowan on 
the same charges, was 
granted leave to appeal. 

Reasons for the decisions 
will be given later. 

MOTORIST KILLED 

Mr John Webb, aged 20, of1 
Virginia Water, Surrey, was- 
killed when a BMW car he' 
was driving went out of 
control and crashed through a 
fence on the A329 at Virginia 
.Water early yesterday- Three 
passengers were - seriously 
injured. 

By Peter Hennessy 

that it will ensure that such 
responsibilities are lived up 
to, is seen as, the . road to ja 
lasting reform of the system. 

Some of the more.-sensitive 
aspects of the Wilson report 
are being handled by a second 
Cabinet committee under Mr 
Dempster, MISC 58,. which, is 
examining the possibility of 
liberalizing rules governing 
public access, to official pap¬ 
ers.. 

That course is. strongly 
urged by Sir Duncan and Jus 
colleagues. Professor Marga¬ 
ret Gowing, of Oxford Univer¬ 
sity; the official historian of 
the United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority, and Sir 
Paul. Osmond, former Sec¬ 
retaire to the Church Com¬ 
missioners. ' . ■ 

The Wilson committee .ar¬ 
gued that as few files- a& 
possible should be withheld in 
departments for longer .than 
30 years under section 3 (4) of 
the .1958 Act, which permits 
retention for administrative 
purposes or .for reasons of 
national security. ^ 

The provision under section 
5. (1) of jthe Act . -whereby 
papers can be released short 

Sir Duncan Wilson: Urged 
freer access to papers. 

of'.the 30-year norm, if the-; 
Lord - Chancellor, .on 1 • the 
advice of ministers,- so. de^ 
cides, should be much more 
widely used, the committee 
said:. 

MISC- 58 has considered the 
desirability of'the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor being given /much more 
information about.- the. nature 

. of'sensitive documents'which 
- departments are anxious to 
withhold. That: would allow 

- him to make , his . own-.. jud¬ 
gment before sighing .'the 
statutory instrument authoriz- 

. - mg their retention. 
. . Some departments, most 
notably the Home Office, 
winch- takes care of the 

’. interests of -the Security 
Service,.M15, and the Foreign 

1 and Commonwealth Office, 
which looks after the-Secret 
Intelligence Service/ Ml6, 
seem to be nervous- about the 

7: degree to which the contents 
of old but sensitive files can 
be -'safely circulated within 
Whitehall■ for. .wider. examin¬ 
ation, and the matter remains 

. to be resolved. - - 
One of the. m’ost delicate 

items under consideration by 
MISC 58 is the edict pronral- 

. gated fey Lord Gardiner, then 
the Lord Chancellor, in 1967, 
at the time the 30-year rule 

"was established, exempting all 
the internal files of M15 .and 
M16 frohr disclosure; however 
many1 years had. elapsed since 
their creation." 

Lord ' Bethell; tho , pro¬ 
fessional historian and Con¬ 
servative -member of the1 

.European Parliament - for 
London, . North-West, has 

'suggested to- Ebrd Hailsham 
of St Marylebonei the-Jiresent 
Lord Chancellor, «$iat :$uch a 
blanket ban is contrary to the 
spirit of. the Public Records 
Acts and should "be reviewed. 
Lord Hails ham has agreed 
that the matter should be 
examined and has referred it 
to MISC 58. 

Modem Public: Recdrds: Selec¬ 
tion and Access. Report of a 
Committee Appointed oy the Lord 
Chancellor (Cmnd 8204, Stationery 
Office, £8.10). . • 

A three-cornered fight 
over rail line’s future 

By Michael Baily, Transport Correspondent 

The future' of one of 
Britain’s most beautiful tour¬ 
ist railways, the Cambrian 
coast line up the west coast of 
Wales, is being fought over by 
three conflicting organiza¬ 
tions. - - - 

British Rail, the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport and the 
Welsh tourist authorities all 
want to keep it open, but none 
of them wants to pay. 

The line contains the Bar¬ 
mouth Viaduct, where boring 
worms in the wooden piles 
caused a six-month closure to 
last May. Long term repairs 
will cost £1.5m, and the line 
already loses more than Elm a 
year. 

Railway managers accuse.. 
the Government of devious-; 
ness in its dealings over the 
line, but British Rail :will 
make no formal comment." 

The accusation refers to a 
statement last month by Mr 
Kenneth - Clarke, Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
in which he expressed “plea¬ 
sure that BR had decided to. 
repair the viaduct out of the' 
£700m grant they receive 
from the Government each 
year”. 

But the letter in which the 
alleged decision to repair the 
viaduct was conveyed, from 
Mr Geoffrey Myers, BR board 
member for marketing, to the- 
department, says virtually the 
opposite. 

“The simple truth of the- 
matter is that the financial 
input does not now meet the' 
physical output”, Mr Myers , 
writes. “There is no money.; 
for Barmouth Viaduct without- 
work being cancelled on some, 
other routes.” 

He says far more needs to 
be spent than is proposed for : 
the viaduct to keep the. 

Cambrian coast line open for 
years to.come, and “while we 
will do sufficient, to keep the 
line open for the time 116109, 
there can. be. no longer-term 
guarantee until we have really 
determined a. sounder basis 
for facing up to the physical 
requirements of. the rail 
system”. — ' 

Closure of the line would be 
regarded as a disaster in 
Wales, where it is the . only 
link between tbe main. line 
railway system at Shrewsbury 
and to some of the princi¬ 
pality’s finest coastal and 
mountain scenery. It connects 
.with three harrow gauge 
railways cut into the-moun¬ 
tains which are prime tourist 
attractions, the Talyllyh, the 
Festiniog and the Vale of 
RheidoL ’ 

The Barmouth - Viaduct, 
built, in 1867 and rebuilt on 
113 wooden piles in 1903, was 
discovered in 1980 in have ; 
been attacked by the Teredo 
norvegica, :a marine, boring | 
worm that used to damage old 1 
wooden sailing ships,. ! 

Nearly forty of .the worst 
affected piles were encased in 
glass-reinforced cement, suf¬ 
focating the worms inside and 
protecting .. against future 
attack. The.cost of doing the 
rest is the most, immediate 
source of .dispute: 

Work also needs to be done 
on sea defences air Tonfanan, 
Llanaber and Afon Weir,1 

Local authorities, while 
greatly concerned about the 
threat of closure to a prime 
tourist resource, are reluctant 
to spend their limited funds to 
keep it open. •: 

And with costs of £1,5m a' 
year and revenue of: only 
£250,000, it is harifly a 
priority for BR’s programme 
of main tehance ana renewal. 

Anger at riot report 
From John Chartres, Manchester 

A serious political dispute 
seems certain to break out in 
Manchester this week over. 
the premature publication of 
alleged details of the report, 
by an independent tribunal 
into the riots in the Moss Side 
area of the city last July. 

The report should still be 
totally confidential. 

Last Wednesday Mr. Cecil. 
Franks, leader of the minority 
Conservative group on Man¬ 
chester City Council, claimed 

in .public . that the tribunal - 
inquiry was . “neither indepen¬ 
dent nor impartial”. 

On Friday details of-'the 
report, which had been 
written. and delivered . to 
Greater Manchester County 
Council some days earlier, 
were “leaked” in a new 
publication called The 
Manchester Flash, which is 
supported . financially by 
government agencies and by 
Barclays Bank. 

vInquiry call 
r over death 
of Prosser 

By Peter Evans 
;- Home Affairs Correspondent 

A government inquiry with 
powers to 'break the' “appar¬ 
ent wall of silence’’ about tbe 
prison-, death of Mr Barry 
Prosser was called for by the 
Association of Members of 
Boards of Visitors on Saturday. 

The boards are "appointed 
by the Government to provide 
independent oversight of 
prisons. Members at their 
association's annual meeting; 
viewed “Vith the deepest 

' concern” the unlawful killing 
of Mr Prosser in 'a cell at- 
Wtnson . . Green Prison, 
Birmingham. 

Three prison. __ officers 
accused of his murder were 
discharged- by Mr F. H. 
Hatchard, the. Birmingham 
Stipendiary Magistrate,' who 

-decided there was insufficient 
-evidence on which a' crown' 
court jury could convict. 

A pathologist said -that Mr 
Prosser; aged 32, a carpenter, 
had been beaten and died as a 

' result of a ruptured stoniach. 
Mr William Whitelaw, Home 
Secretary',-who1 has called for 
a report of the magistrate’s 

- court proceedings, is expected 
to decide soon whether to set 
up an inquiry. 

The associaton wants an 
inquiry with powers to com¬ 
pel people to give evidence-on 
oath and to give immunity to 
prisoners making any alle¬ 
gations about staff. . 

The association wants the 
inquiry- to investigate - the 
reason for the apparent wall 
of silence confronting police: 

Criticism of “unacceptable” 
conditions in. Holloway, the 
women’s. prison In London, 
was made by Mr. John-Ward, a 
member of the board' of 
visitors there. 

Contrary to Its much her¬ 
alded policy of openness, the, 
Prison- Department has re-' 
fused The Times, permission 
to go Inside Holloway, claim¬ 
ing. that' “too many people" 
were visiting and looking. 

Mr Ward .said there was so 
much overcrowding that there 
were risks -to the mental 
.health of the patients and to 
hygiene. A seventh of the 
inmates should be in psychi¬ 
atric hospitals, he said. 
-Officially the prison should 

hold 245' 'inmates, Mr Ward 
said: In his seven years on the 
board the population had„ 
many times been above 400. 

POOR‘FACE 
FUEL BILLS 

CRISIS’ 
By Robin Young 
Consumer Affairs 

Correspondent • 

Thousands of London famil- ■, 
ies are living Without elec¬ 
tricity because they are too 
poor to pay the bills, the 
Greater .London Citizens’ 
Advice Bureaux Service 
claims in a report published 
today.,'. 

The report is-based on two 
surveys - of . advice bureau 
clients who were having 
difficulty paying their bills. 
The .. surveys .. showed that 
consumers with fuel debts 
were nearly all low income 
families.' 

Three quarters of those in 
one survey had incomes of 
less than £50 a week. In two 
thirds of the- cases the family 
included children under 11 
years old, and a third of the 
households were single, parent 
families. 

Though. the number of 
disconnexions in London has 
dropped sharply recently, the 
report is still critical of the 
London Electricity Board’s 
record of handling poor 
consumers. It-says it lias no 
consistent -policies for .manag¬ 
ing . debts, - and often fixes 
repayments at unrealistic 
levels. • -.-I-., 

Disconnexion policies are 
said to be arbitrary, not 
taking effect at any particular 
level of debt, , and taking no 
account -of . how . the debt 
arose, or the ■ consumer’s 
circumstances. 

Though -advice bureaux 
were often, able- to negotiate 
more realistic arrangements 
for paying off debt, more than 
half the. people approaching 
the bureaux for help had 
already been disconnected. - 

The report recommends 
that fuel -' disconnexions 

The Opposition Socialists in 
Greece will ask for the 
prompt removal of all nuclear 
warheads stored in the coun¬ 
try, if they win next Sunday’s 
general election. 

Mr Andreas a Papandreou, 
who seems convinced that his 
Panhellenic Socialist Move¬ 
ment (Pasok) will be returned 
by a landslide, believes that he 
could set up a nuclear-free 
zone in the Balkans six 
months after forming his 
government. 

Some Greek .journalists 
have ; been allowed rare 
glimpses of what Pasok would 
actually do if it came to power 
in informal chats with Mr 
Papandreou after each of the 
gigantic rallies that the two 
big parties are organizing in 
provincial towns. 

Mr Papandreou was ques¬ 
tioned about nuclear arms. 
Greece is known to have, 
under the Nato double-key 
system, stockpiles of artillery, 
surface-to-surface and sur¬ 
face-to-air .nuclear warheads. 
Their removal, Mr Papand¬ 
reou said, would be a sym¬ 
bolic act. “It , would be a 
challenge to our Balkan 
friends to do the same. It 
would be a great achievement 
if we can get a nuclear-free 
zone in the Balkans within six 
months.” 

It is still unclear if this 
would be a unilateral act by a 
Pasok government or con¬ 
ditional on the -other Balkan 
states accepting this regional 
plan, with or without control 
safeguards. 

Like many other aspects of 
Pasok's policy this is one of 
the obscure areas that Mr 
Papandreou seems reluctant 
to clarify. He has systemati¬ 
cally avoided contact with 
foreign journalists or their 
questions. 

'Last night at a rally in 
Salonika Mr Papandreou said 

. Nato was bad for Greece 
because it failed.to guarantee 
her eastern borders from 
Turkish aggression. 

He indicated that if Pasok 
wins, one of. the first things 
Parliament will be called on to 
do .is to abrogate the so-called 
Rogers agreement reinstating 
Greece in the integrated 
military structure of the Nato 
alliance. 

This would imply that 
under a Papandreou govern¬ 
ment Greece would remain in 
Nato’s political arm. But he 
did not say so last night. 

□ Bonn; Mr Papandreou said 
in an ' interview .published 
yesterday that Pasok will seek 
to take Greece out of the EEC 
with a referendum, if it wins 
the election (Reuter reports). 

He told the West -German 
weekly Der Spiegel' “We think 
Greece should be neither a 
member nor an associate of 
the EEC. Instead, there 
should be a special treaty”. 

The South African edu¬ 
cational system will continue 
to be organized on the basis 
of racial separation, the 
Government has declared, 
further dashing the hopes of 
apartheid reform raised by Mr 
1>. W. Botha, the Prime 
Minister, when he came to 
office three years ago. 

The Government’s position 
was made clear in a prelimi¬ 
nary response to a contro¬ 
versial report on education, 
which recommends that all 
universities and schools, 
whether in the private or state 
'sector, should be free to open 
itheir doors to all races. 

The report, which contains 
many other proposals, was 
-commissioned last year by the 
Government, and was pro¬ 
duced by a committee headed 
by Professor J. P. De Lange, 
Rector of the Rand Afrikaans 
University, under the aegis of 
the Human Sciences Research 
Council, an independent body. 

Education has long been an 
explosive issue. The com¬ 
missioning of the De Lange 
report was in part a belated 
response to the violent stu¬ 
dent riots which erupted in 
the black township of Soweto 
in 1976 and the wave of unrest 
which swept Coloured (mixed 
race) and African schools in 
the Cape Province in 1980. 

Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg, 

The specific causes of the 
violence — the compulsory 
introduction of Afrikaalns as 
the medium of instruction in 
Soweto and the shortage of 
textbooks and low standard of 
teaching in the Caple — 
quickly gave way in I both 
cases to a more generalized 
venting of deep angeif and 
frustration at educational 
inequalities. 

The central proposal i)f the 
De Lange report is that (there 
should be a single'minis!fry of 
education for the i whole 
population, that universities 
and private schools shot (Id be 
free to enrol students >pf all 
colours, and that state se/hools 
should also be non-racial, if 
their governing boards and 
parents’ associations so de¬ 
sire. r 

Although the report I thus 
stops well short of j rec¬ 
ommending compulsory*) racial 
integration, it would, if I acted 
upon, none the less strike a 
severe blow at the ! legal 
underpinning of educational 
apartheid and create (Oppor¬ 
tunities for liberalization 
which do not exist now. ! 

At present there are \three 
ministries, all whin?-run. 
handling education —V the 
Ministry of National j Edu¬ 
cation (white schools),! the 
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Ministry of Internal Affairs 
(Coloured and Indian schools) 
and the Ministry of Education 
and Training (black schools.) 

White universities may take 
small numbers of black stu¬ 
dents, but they have to seek a 
permit to do so in each case. 
A blind eye had also been 
turned to private schools 
which accept black and 
Coloured pupils, but such 
schools remain in breach of 
the law and run the risk of 
reclassification as black or 
Coloured establishments. 

The report maintains that 
the rigid organization of 
education along racial lines 
springs from a misguided 
desire to impose from above 
“a predetermined cultural 
identity” on different^ racial 
groups, and it argues instead 
in favour of “free associ¬ 
ation” (i.e. non-racialism). 

Speaking for the Govern¬ 
ment, Mr Gerrit Viijoen, the 
Minister of Ecucation, agreed 
that the report had “positive 
aspects”. But he insisted that 
the goal of equal education 
opportunities had to be 
achieved within the frame¬ 
work of racial separation _ so 
as to preserve the “Christian 
National” character of white 
education. 

Schmidt party hail® peace rally 
From Patricia Clough, Bonr^, Oct 11 

The ruling Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party today declared it 
had been encouraged to 
pursue its peace policy by 
yesterday’s vast anti-nuclear 
missile demonstration in 
Bonn, attended by more than 
a quarter of a million people. 

As the last demonstrators 
trailed away, leaving the 
statue of Beethoven with a 
red flag in its arm and a sea of 
placards and leaflets in the 
streets, the Government and 
organizers were relieved that 
there had been no violence. 
Both had feared a repetition 
of last month’s riots in Berlin 
which would have discredited 
the movement here, creating 
an impression of rampant 
anti-Americanism. . 

Police reported that six 
punk rockers were detained 
for breaking windows and 
another group was caught 
helping itself to the contents 
of a wine shop. All other 
attempts to make trouble 
were promptly stifled by 
fellow-demonstrators. 

The protesters, estimated at 
250,000 by police and 300.000 
by file organizers had 
streamed in from ail over 
West Germany and neighbour¬ 
ing countries to hear poli¬ 
ticians from the two coalition 
parties, theologians, ecolo¬ 
gists and trade unionists call 
for nuclear disarmament in 
East and West Europe and, as 
a' start, the withdrawal of 
Nato plans to station new 
Pershing and cruise missiles 
in the West. 

“We want to break the 
chain of rearmament which is 

dragging us all toward.-;: the 
abyss”, cried Herr Einhard 
Epplef, a leading spoke sman 
for the dissident Social Demo¬ 
crat left. “We want to si inash 
it where we can, her-p in 
Western Europe, in 
Germany.” 

The crowds whistled and 
booed as a small plane ci rcled 
overhead trailing a ba inner 
reading: “Who is demont :trat- 
ing in Moscow?" Beijtring 
banners, placards \ and 
balloons the demonstrtdtors 
marched singing and charring 

- mjggg8r:~- 

ro the Hofgarren, a huge lawn 
in front of the university. One 
huge banner stated; “Fight 
your own wars. West Germ¬ 
any out of Nato”; but most 
others favoured balanced 
disarmamament and portrayed 
both President Reagan and 
President Brezhnev as 
villains. 

□ Moscow: Tass said the rally 
was a milestone in the 
struggle for disarmament 
(Reuter reports). Soviet tele¬ 
vision screened long shots of 
the demonstration. 

PtKMograpti by Sieve Bcniovt 

A child carries her own n nessage during the demostration 

THEM DURING 
tour Period 

Itbu wouldn’t believe some of . the old 

wives’ tales that get swapped in the playground. 

But a lot of schoolgirls do. 

Today, menstrual superstition is far more, 

widespread than is generally supposed. 

"Which explains why Tampax limited 

have set up a free Education Service for schools. 

Our team of qualified nurses tour the 

country giving clear; simple lectures on all 

aspects of menstruation and how to cope with it. 

. The lectures are illustrated with slides, 

and afterwards there’s an informal .discussion 

session when questions are encouraged. 

If you’d like to take advantage of the 

Tampax Education Service\ or for free copies 

of our explanatory pupil’s jguidej write to the 

address below. 

In our book, school its no place-to be 

learning old wives’ tales. TAMPAX 
Tampax Iimiird, Dept.H'i FREEPOST, 'Havan L, Hants. POO 3BK, 
(\bitaapmtsninj 



French Socialists 
join battle 
with inflat ion 

from Jonathan Fen by, 4Paris, Oct 11 

THE TIMESJtfONDAY OCTOBER 12.1981 

Control of inflation has 
joined the fight against unem¬ 
ployment as a dominant 
concern of the French 
Government. 

After a summer in which 
the creation of new jobs was 
the central theme of President 
Mitterrand's newly-elected 
administration, the past week 
has seen an evident awareness 
that inflation has to be 
checked if the far-reaching 
Socialist economic pro- 
grarame is to succeed. 

It would be wrong to see 
this as a U-turn by the 
reflationary-minded leaders of 
France. M Mitterrand is sure 
to emphasize his concern 
about unemployment and his 

' desire to breathe new life into 
French industry daring a tour 
of tbe depressed Lorraine 
region starting tomorrow. 

But what the past week has 
shown is that, after a honey¬ 
moon period dubbed “a state 
of grace" by the President, 
the French administration is 
having to come to grips with 
same unpleasant realities. 
These are not confined to the 
inflationary Front. 

The first big labour dispute 
since M Mitterrand's election 
in May has broken out at tbe 
Renault motor plant m Paris. 
Four thousand of the 13,600 
workers at the Billancouit 
factory are to be laid off 
tomorrow after a series of 
stoppages over wages, pro¬ 
motion, and working con¬ 
ditions. According to manage¬ 
ment, these have meant loss 
in production of about 7,000 
Renault 4 cars. 

Renault is a traditional 
weathervane of French union 
militancy and there is particu¬ 
lar symbolism in the present 
dispute since it comes in what 
is regarded as a model state- 
owned firm at a time when 
the Government has started 
putting its nationalization . 
programme through Parlia¬ 
ment. 

One union leader at Billan- 
court said at the weekend that 
Renault workers “intend to 
keep up our dynamic role in 
the economic and social 
evolution of our country”, 
reflecting the feeling among 
sections of the trade union 
leaders and membership that 
the election of a left-wing 
administration should be fol¬ 
lowed by greater worker-par¬ 
ticipation in running industry, 
as well as by better material 
conditions. 

The dispute is being closely 

watched as an indication of 
hoik/ labour. relations will 
dei relop once the immediate 
efftect of wage and social 
bei aents granted by the 
So< cialists early in the summer 
we ps off. 

It is also becoming evident 
that the Government’s 
nationalization programme 
ma y run into heavier weather 
than might have been ex¬ 
pected in view of the Socialist 
doinination of tbe National 
Assembly. 

Tlae problem is not political, 
particularly given the numeri¬ 
cal i weakness and lack of 
com: si on of the opposition. 
Rainier it arises from possible 
constitutional'and legal prob¬ 
lems! raised by the nationaliza¬ 
tion^ proposals. 

Opponents of the extension 
of- state ownership to private 
bam ks, arms firms and a 
doz i ’il big industrial groups 
pl.Tiji to take the matter to the 
top:' constitutional body, the 
Constitutional Council, on a 
ntujiber of points which they 
consider contravene French 
amt international law. 

IChe Government also has to 
dead with some rumblings 
froth left-wing Socialists who 
thiivk the legislation does not 
go bar enough. 

Ifjtie parliamentary com- 
xrrbiiiion dealing with the draft 
Bilks for private banks voted 
lasr week to remove a pro¬ 
vision that shares in other 
coifipanies held by these 
bai alts, would not be taken 
into public ownership but 
would be sold. Since such 
sh ares include substantial 
ho 1 dings in many big French 
co mgmnjes, and in some 
foi reign banks and firms, this 
wciuld have considerably ex- 
tei ided the scope of the 
na tionalization programme. 

IH Pierre Mauroy, the 
Priane Minister, had to make 
it clear that the Government' 
wo i lid not follow the corn- 
mi-1 sion's vote but would keep 
to jits original proposal rather 
thara indulge in what he called 
“rampant” extension of state 
ow soersinp. 

Htespite such important 
lat Hour and legislative con¬ 
cerns, it is the inflationary 
pressures facing the Govero- 
mc sra which have come to the 
fo qefront since last week’s 
de valuation of the franc in the 
El European Monetary System. 

Curb on dissidents by 
French Communists 

From Our Corresponds int, Paris, Oct 11 

The French Communist Party, fc ijnxxders, that open dis- 
never known as a forum for ciassion of the parry’s prob- 
free and open debate, is le ms is as far out of court as 

The French Communist Party, 
never known as a forum for 
free and open debate, is 
coming under increasingly 
strict central control as the 
leadership tries to get to grips 
with its poor electoral snow¬ 
ing earlier this year. 

The party's central com¬ 
mittee voted on Friday to 
expel the founder members of 
the most prominent dissident 
group Rencontres Commu¬ 
nities (Communist _ Encoun¬ 
ters), despite a public appeal 
in its favour by prominent 
Communist intellectuals and 
artists. _ The_ group, which 
holds discussion meetings and Kublishcs its own magazine, 

as been pressing for more 
open policy debate within the 

not only irritated the 
leadership, but also threa¬ 
tened to attract Communists 
who have been left puzzled or 
disheartened by the twists and 
turns of party policy in recent 
years, culminating in the loss 
of half its National Assembly 
seats in the June election and 
a weak score of 13 per cent in 
the May presidential poll. 

M Henri Mai berg, the 
party's leader in the Paris 
region, insisted that the 
expulsions had not been voted 
because the group's leaders 
were in political disagreement 
with the leadership, but 
because they had tried to 
establish an independent 
movement which refused to 
follow the party statutes. 

The party leaders are well 
aware of tile need to reassure 
their followers but it has been 
clear from several statements 
in the party press recently, as 
well as from the expulsion of 
the Rencontres Communistes 

Second ETA 1 

bomb found 
From Harry Dcbeli us 

Madrid, Oct II 
FroEincn found another ] 

powerful bomb under a Navy ‘ 
pier in the northern city of i 
Santander, just one week after 
an explosion badly damaged a , 
Spanish destroyer tnere, 
according to reports published 
here today. 

The second explosive device, 
containing three kilograms (&.6 
lb) of plastic explosives and a 
timing device was attached to 
the underwater pylon of a; crane 
in front of the naval port 
commander’s office. 

After the device was spotted 
nn Friday evening, all ships, 
were moved out of the danger 
zone and the surrounding pore 
area was cordoned off. 

E.T.A. was also suspected 
of being responsible for two 
other attacks over the week¬ 
end. In one, a member of the 
paramilitary Civil Guard was. 
wounded in an exchange of 
fire at Elbar. near Sa.*n 
Sebastian. 

leans is as far out of court as 
ewe r. 

•On the trade union front, 
thks leadership of the coun- 
trry’s biggest labour feder- 
a non, the Communist-led 
CXJT, is due to change next 
y ear and this, too, is generally 
s**en as a sign of a reassertion 
o F central control. 

; M Georges Seguy, the 
p resent CGT Secretary- 
CWzneral, a ruddy-faced former 
r fiilway worker from 
TSouIouse, will hand over next 
J Tine to M Henri Krasucki, his 
cksputy, a long-time union 
offticial who survived deporta¬ 
tion to both Auschwitz and 
B uchenwald. 

Although M Seguy has 
ail ways finished by toemg the 
{Kirty line, he has been in 
conflict with the Communist 
j'8 adership on a number of 
i'i sues over the years and has 
oYways been aware that the 
■ anion federation includes 
i Eiany non-communists. 

Officially, M Seguy is 
branding down because he will 
neach the retirement age for 
J- aihvay workers next vear. 
:h health reasons have also *been 
in lentioncd. 

But, on a deeper level, the 
'Communist Party needs to -be 
■5 ure of the CGT leadership in 
the coming period in which 
t he Mitterrand Administration 
-will have to try to maintain a 
•delicate balance between left- 
■wing aspirations and the 
■control of wage increases. In 
such circumstances, M 

! Krasucki looks a more 
relaible CGT leader from the 
communist point of view than 
the man he will replace next 
summer. 

Police chief 
charged 
in France 
Paris, Oct 11. — The deputy 

chief of ihe French paramili¬ 
tary intervention force has 
been charged after a police 
operation against an arms 
smuggling network linked to 
extreme right-wing political 
organizations, police said. 

Captain Paul Barrill, aged 
34, second-in-command of the 
GIGN gendarmerie group 
which specializes in anti-ter¬ 
rorist operations, is one of 
eight people charged after 
police Seized arms in a car 
entering France from Bel¬ 
gium last Sunday. 

Police said Captain Ban-ill, 
who has taken part in some of 
the QGN's most spectacular 
actions in the past six years, 
faced unspecified arms offen¬ 
ces and had been released on 
bail. Six others, including a 
27-year-old fanner mercen¬ 
ary, were being held on 
charges arising from the 
investigation by the police 
unit specializing in ana-state 
crimes. — Reuter. 
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Officers escort President Sadat’s coffin to thetomb Of Egypt’s unknown soldier.— near the scene of the assassination. 

Death toll in Egyptian clashes 
reaches 118 with 200 injured 

The number oF dead in the 
fighting between Islamic 
fundamentalist gunmen and 
the security forces iu the 
southern Egyptian town of 
Assyut is put at 118, with Up 
to 200 people injured, accord¬ 
ing to reliable Egyptian secur¬ 
ity, sources. It isoelieved that 
more-than 30 of those killed 
were members of the security 
forces. 

Since the first reports of 
the three days* of disturbances 
in Assyut, 240' miles from 
Cairo, began to filter back to 
the capital, the -Government 
has repeatedly tried to play 
down the significance of the 
uprising. Some 12 hours after 
it began, one senior Minister 
refused to say whether there 
had been any deaths .or 
injuries at all. 

The disclosures about the 

From Christopher Walker, Cairo,. Oct 11 

he The reports of an in terra] followed thedeath of President 
lie security purge in the Army Nasser 11 years ago has 
ad • have been impossible to.. evidently embarrassed, Egyp- . have been impossible to. 

confirm from- Egyptian -sour¬ 
ces, but they were corrobor¬ 
ated in Cairo this morning by 
a foreign security expert .with 
excellent military contacts 
who has been based in Egypt 
since the assassination. ' 

Since Mr Sadat’s killing-the 
streets of Cairo have • heen 
subject to heavy security 
patrols conducted by military 
police in. open vehicles and 
riot police wearing helmets 
and shields^ who. patrol. in 
lorries carrying groups'of 40. 

The continuing, concern 
about the government’s ability 
to cope with the threat from 
Muslim fanatics follows gra¬ 
phic visiial evidence over' the 
weekend of the lack of public 
grief over the murder of 

extent of the Assyut violence; President Sadat.' This was 
coincide with repeated reports emphasized-by the fact that 
circulating in Cairo oipio- only last month he claimed to 
made circles that around 200 have the support of 99.5 per 
Egyptian soldiers, . mostly- cent- of his people after a 
officers, have been detained referendum on his purge of 
since Muslim extremists government critics. 

evidently embarrassedT Egyp¬ 
tian Ministers. Government 
sources have tried to explain it 

- away by a number of sugges¬ 
tions, including.the' growing 

' "maturity” of the people ana 
the spread of television.. _' 

.. But experienced; "diplomats 
ascribe, the lack 'of .public 

.mourning in both town and 
countryside to . two: main 
factors; the -. unprecedented 
security imposed because of 
feai^s of more Muslim inspired 
terrorist attacks and . the fact 
that the President was killed 
when-his popularity-was at its 
lowest ebb.. . . 

.. The lack- .-of publicly- 
expressed sadness has - been 
evident everywhere.- There 
have been hardly any photo¬ 
graphs of che late President in 
windows: -only a - handful of. 

. Mack nags in Cairo and 

Mrs' Sadat with a daughter and Mr Mubarak. 

black flags ra Cairo and Two of the Arab states 
hardly . any spontaneous which bad demanded the 
crowds of mourners — as overthrow of President Sadat 
opposed to those blatantly .before his assassination last 

assassinated President Sadat 
last Tuesday. 

The complete absence of the 
hysterical mass grief that 

organized to greet the pro¬ 
cession of 20 buses-carrying 
thepress -corps, to the burial 
site yesterday. 

Israel to continue Sinai withdrawal 

Arrangements for the final 
Israeli withdrawal from occu¬ 
pied Sinai . are .proceeding 
after "talks in .Cairo this 
weekend between Egyptian 
and Israeli leaders attending 
President Sadat’s funeral. 

Mr Kama! Has san AZi, the. 
Egyptian Foreign Minister, 
has scheduled October 25 to 
discuss the demarcation of 
the permanent frontier, the 
evacuation of the last Israeli 
equipment and Egypt’s 
possible purchase of faculties 
to remain in Sinai. Other 
meetings to deal with the 
normalization of relations will 
also take place as scheduled 
by the Sadat Government. 

At its weekly meeting 
today, the Israeli Cabinet 
heard a report on the talks 
with the Egyptians, who went 
out of their way to dispel 
Israeli doubts that they would 
honour Mr Sadat’s commit¬ 
ments. 

Mr Begin said the assassina¬ 
tion bad created “a dangerous 
situation” which roust be 
carefully watched. But he 
was, he said, satisfied that 
new Egyptian leadership was 
determined to pursue the : 
peace process. 

The general view here was 
that the new rulers will avoid 
anything between now and 
April that might give the 
Israelis a pretext to renege on 
their undertaking for a total 

From Moshe Brilliant, Tel Aviv, Oct 11 

al withdrawal from Sinai. How- in 
a- ever, there was less cpnfi- let 
ig deuce that the Egyptians wiH: 
is not cool their relations and Ca 
in try to restore their position in to 
ig the Arab world once they get. he 

all of Sinai back. M 
te. This same suspicion p're- Hs 
r, vailed even when President. fu 
to Sadat was alive. . .' Pr 
>f In a radio interview today, “1 
le Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the sa 
:11 Foreign Minister, said the wi 
's meetings in Egypt did not 
ss dispel all of Israel's concerns hij 
:r but they eased them. "The wa 

improbable that the .Sudanese 
leader knew who he was. 

■ On the flight home from 
Cairo last nighty Mr Begin 
told reporters that it was the 
height, of hypocrisy by tbe 
Moroccans to state that King' the ;Umted Statu, has re- 
Hassan did not ,* attend ■ the framed from criticizing him. 
funeral because the; Israeli’ It was learnt today that 
Prime Minister; participated. ' - before-Mr Sadat’s - nmrflertiie 
“Three years ago King Has- ■ Syrians had agreed to send an 
san himself invited iae and my armoured division to - Libya, 
wife to visit his country”, Mr carried Ipr Soviet Vessels; to 
san himself invited me afid my 
wife to visit his country”, Mr 
Begin revealed. A member of 
his staff said the invitation 
was extended- after President 

Cautious Syrians avoid 
showdown with Mubarak 

From Hebert Fisk, Beirut, Oct 11 • 

Two- of the' Arab states Mubarak is unknown in 
irirh had demanded - the Damascus. Syrian newspapers 
verthrow of President Sadat today published photographs 

- ...afore his assassination last of him embracing Mr Mena- 
set the pro- weeit _■ Syria mid -Libya — chem Begin, the Israeli Prime 
ses-'carrying, have, no idea who was Minister, and the "captions 
to the burial- behind, the Jailing. . contained- no derogatory 

But .PrescGeht Assad of 'comments.-- : 
■■ ■ ’ : Syria and .Mr Ali TrikL the -. -■> . _ . 

rrt1 Libyan . Foreign lister, l-T*** Syrian and IJbyan 
/Hi 1 agreed, at a meetmg in regnaes are steeped m^the 
f • . northern Syria today *hat the conspiracy Ae^y o huto^ 

, United States would try to the Syriaii autbonoes 
force Mr Hosni Mubarak, the have toyed mth the idea that 

he .Sudanese Egyptian President-designate, 
he was. . -to comply wish, the- Camp United ^ -States instigation. 
home from David peace accofds between Since Mr Sadat could dearly 

► Mr Begin Israel and Egypt. Syria, 
it it was the ■ anxious to give Mr Mubarak J®*™*: m 
risy by tbe every opportunity to.. resist David p«ice movement, they 
“ • -mTUn&ed' sSSi, has re- “J*8? “ 

dined from criticiring him. 8 1?1®J5^1 ^ 
It was learnt today that ^eadcr. 
rfore-Mr Sadat’s murder the Sadafs+ repletion. _The-only 
rrians had agreed to send an . *~e 
TTinured tiirikon to - Libya. President was by killmg him. 

help Colonel Gaddafi to repel Srg ■ Tkk S3V &s xnttCQ aDout oyna. &s 
as probably 
out ’Syria; as 

people now running Egypt „ Sadat’s visit to Jerusalem, in 
will do all they can to November,-1927.- • . 
maintain what Sadat started”, 
he said. 

However, he rejected 
suggestions that the Israelis 
advance the withdrawal as a 

Mr . .Begin accepted the 
invitation but he balked, when 
the, ' Moroccans said they 
wanted him to come disguised 
and bearded. He said he- had 

from the large : stocks of • “MuS 
Sonet-made weapons that- A “v*_ 
Libya has- stoned outside Brotiborhood.Atweekend. 

Muslim 

gesture to tbe new leadership. ■ surfaced from the under- 
“What happened in Egypt is ground 30 years ago and now 
no reason for Israeli ges- fie wanted to come officially. no reasoa for Israefi ges¬ 
tures”, he said. 

Mr Begin also reported on 
his talks with world leaders at 
the funeral. They included 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, and 
former President Valery Gis- 
card d’E stain g of France, 
both of whom he had attacked 
during the Israeli election 
campaign earlier this year for 
their allegedly pro-Arab 
orientation. 

Mr Begin also shook hands 
with President Gaafar Nimei- 
ry of Sudan, but it appears 

be wanted to come officially. 
The Moroccans' indicated 

that they agreed bur they 
later cancelled, -the invitation 
due to “complications”,, the 
sources said. 

Libya "has- stowed -outside 
‘Tripoli and Benghazi. • 

Libya' is' worried about the 
manoeuvres ,of“ the - -United 
States ■' Sixth ", Fleer • in the 
-Mediterranean- ‘and President 
Assad and Mr Triki expressed 
concern today 'at the move¬ 
ments of the fleet 

Since the Camp David 
agreement was ’ signed in 
September 1978, the Syrians 
have been afflicted .by a 

A number of .bi^hTrajnkhQg nightmare:, that Xsxhel will 
Israeli officials including Mr . attack Damascus,' knowing 
VlvvliiL _* __•_ « 
Yitzhak Rabin, then Prime . that" Syrui cannot, count:.on 
Minister and Mr Moshe : Arab friends to defend her or 
Dayan, then Foreign Minister, to divert Israel. • 
had secretly met the king in - This is why Syria is aVoid- 
Rabat. The latest incognito’ fog confrontation ■ with ’Mr 
visitor, as far as' is-known, ; Mubarak. If he- can be 
was Mr Shimon Peres, the induced to shrug -off United 
opposition Labur Party lead- States influence, Syria'win be 
er, last March. pleased to -helo." but ' Mr 

when --he ' was shown cm 
television in _ the streets of 
Damascus,- .his car was - sur¬ 
rounded by security -, men. 
Crowds -of supposedly de¬ 
lighted onlookers were shout¬ 
ing slogans in support of their 
President, but paratroopers 
could be seen near, his 
vehicle, pointing their guns at 
the crowd.. 

Equally _ “spontaneous” 
demonstrations: were held in 
Tripoli today as Colonel 
Gaddafi declared a public 
holiday to celebrate Sadat’s 

. assassination. It would not be 
ping too far to say-that the 
leaders in Damascus and 
Tripoli arte almost as con¬ 
cerned -about their future as 

Statics' influence, Syria' win be „ are Mr .Mubarak and the 
pleased . to help," but ' Mr Egyptian leaders. 

Peru leaders feel able to 
cope with political strikes 

From Michael Smith, Lima, Oct 11 

US dismay over El Salvador 
From Pauf EDjman, San Salvador Oct 11 

licit ! has our support and respect.- from- '.the -five -groups - that 

The year-old Government of 
President Fernando Belaunde 
Terry of Peru bas drawn 
encouragement from the fail¬ 
ure of two recent strikes 
called in protest- against its 
policies. It believes, that tc 
may now proceed with its 
economic programme without 
having to fear politically 
instigated unrest. 

A general strike called for 
September 22 by left-wing 
unions went almost un¬ 
noticed; and a big strike by 
copper mine workers has 
stumbled to a halt without 
achieving the union demands. 

The failure of the strikes 
marks the end ..of, an era in 
Peruvian politics. In July, 
1977, a widely, observed gen¬ 
eral strike. snook the foun¬ 
dations of the military 
government of General Fran¬ 
cisco .Morales Bermudez and- 
convinced it that decorous 
means of handing over power 
had to be found. Since then 
there have been six other 
general strikes, . 

The possibility of a general 
strike used to be always in the 
military’s mind and acted as a 
silent veto in the Cabinet 
when - economic measures 
were discussed. Price and 
subsidy policies were influ¬ 
enced by strikes; and they 
usually led to the piling up of 

big budget deficits. Tbe 
potential for violence on the 
streets also had to be con¬ 
sidered. 

Another advantage of the- 
strike for left-wing politicians 
was the claim it gave them to' 
have effective support of the 
public, even though they 
could average only about 25 
per cent of the vote in 
elections over the past three 
years. 

But tbe rules of the game 
have - changed since the 
Belaunde administration took 
over, last year. Senor Alfonso 
Grades, the Labour Minister, 
has taken steps to give 

-'employees.- a voice in the 
formulation of the Govern¬ 
ment’s wages and prices 
policy, and has kept wages 
from declining in real terms, 
in spite" of 80 per cent 
inflation over the past 12 
months. 

So, when the leaders of the 
Communist-dominated Gen¬ 
eral Confederation of Work¬ 
ers of Peru (CGTP) called the 
strike.-for -September 22, the 
Government decided to call 
their bluff. 
' Senor Grades said in an 

interview: “The CGTP leaders 
were the last to learn that the 
same tactics don’t work under 
a democracy as under an 
authoritarian regime. 

Much of the rhetoric which ! has our support and respect ^ 
followed President Reagan’s ; " Privately,, however, A®eri: 
decision to support -'fhte El canofficials express', deep 
Salvador regime headed, by ■ dismay at how little has. been 
President Jose Napoleon- : Achieved with' Airiericaxr Spp- 
D&arte has now abated: dart' and show little '.respect 

The slaughter of civilians foi- the qualities - -qJF- 'the 
by groups associated with the ' Salvadoran fighting fortes. 
Salvadoran military has tem- Alr. . ... si-y’’-':' 
pered the stridency of calls by “ Awough _ thn Salvadoran 
Mr Reagan’s supporters to command officially refuses to 
hold the8?ne in. Salvador: Piowde^casualty^figores, re- 
Equally, ■ the scale of -"the ; report .ftat^its 
American 'commitment so for; ^°rces ■ JW?. suffering: 
i«. losses equivalent-to over 10 less than Britain’s mflitary i****** ... v 
commitment in Belize, has cfP?‘ WHed. .<W. . weiW^ed actively ' 
quietened the overblown ■At ^ t^genc 
claims by liberals that another ^dvad°ra? aShtny ynil . bx the remai 
Vietnam was in the offing, •; the'enlof year , have rlo^t drfence - 

Hut fny th* more than half-the manpower bridges a ■Jv'mSMSS&SS- ^ 
behind the heavily guarded c ‘ V Efforts 
walls of the embassy in -San - ■. No lally .ctf- guerrilla Jtxsses 
Salvador, the. sMftingof the 

■ cnntiiohr - wan from - fheh-' ' kept- But American. officials 
KtiviSs i/Tmbc^ bles^ ' that ther^is . httie 
While it removes much of the -■ to.iymetitetatis^f a 
urgency, which informed their which reveals., the 
duties earlier this year, it also meffectivenessofrounter — 

diverts attention away from 
the rapidly detenorating SuerriubK teje ei&er 

security situation inside the !e^,|°Aod 
country- or *• w**? TP17 Spod ^ 

Publicly, United States offi- them- One Amen- 
cials continue to pay tribute : can “de commented wryly, 
to the Salvadoran mintazy- To . ■ Intelligence' regarding' guer- 
quote Ambassador Deane R., rflla activities iremams' sket^ 
Hinton in a recent speech to a' .chy because of the tendency 

' dismay at how little has been ment for national liberation 
: achieved with AnreriCjcrr sup- has- now reached 6,000.'* . 

S? ‘nSZTh* guariflas ^W roam m 

' 8S3WBP& five S 
.. AkhouKh- the . Salvadoran man ' bands that Were the 

■ command officially refuses to ' norm a year ago. -r-.' 
ptovide casualty .figures, re- Although the Salvadorean 
Gable sources report that- kits cniwmaniT : theoreticaBy- 0 
forces , are npw : suffering: 22,000 men at its msphsal, 

i losses equivalent-to'over.. IB only 9,000 ” of"" these afe 
artrvely engaged' in' cotinter 
insurgency operations^ • with 
the remainder tied up in.static 
defence - duties, guarding 
bridges another key instal- 

to improve 

audience: - “ 

. No xafly .of guerrilla losses mobflity of the government 
is. available bHaMo-age is -forces have yielded HttferfrOit, 
kept. But. American officials deroite the loan of'14 ,rHuey” 
concede that thero-is little heHcoptersr as rpdrt of the 
incentive to issuedtetatis^f.a -United- States -maltary aid 
situation which reveals, the programme .which totals $35m 
meffectiveness of counter — (£igm) - this year 1 and is 
insurgency operations «o for. ' expected to reach $60m in 
TThe guerTulas are either ■ igg2.‘ 

very good at hiding their dead Training is a problem, too. 
or the Army nfr t very good at Thaiiks fo a .decision by the 
catching them. One Amen- Salvadorean command to 
can aide co- omented wryly. close, down, its basic training 

- lntelligeiuie' regarding guer-'. camp and transfer its instruc- 
riUa activities remains skety tors to fighting units, recruits 
,chy because of the tendency now undergo tittle more than 
of' Salvadoran troops-to ex¬ 

mistake, the fight is hard. The ecute captives on the spot 
Army is- fighting for ' your “ ratiaer-thana interrogate thenq 
future. It deserves your but it is estimated that'the 
support and respect, just as it total - number of fosuigents^: 

now undergo tittle more than 
a. weapons familiarization 
course before'being sent oot 
to what one American official 
laughingly described as "oil 

:the job. framing1*.' : 

i Government 
offers to 
work with 
Solidarity 

From Dessa Trevisau 
Warsaw, Oct 11 : 

The Polish Govenmnuit has 
offered to set ujp a permanent 
joint commission- with the 
independent trade muon ora. 
nization Solidarity -to] ease the 
food crisis, in what is dearly 
a conciliatory move. - 

. A period of' negotiations 
now seems to he ahead 
despite Government accu¬ 
sations that the. political 
programme which emerged 
from the union’s congress 
had' increased the. threat of 
political conflict. 

The new proposal is the 
first-by the Government since 
General Wojriech Jantzelski, 
the Prime Minister, recently 
indicated- the necessity to 
-widen the circle of power, and 
the party newspaper Try buna 
Ludu went even further in 
railing for a national consen¬ 
sus and touching on the 
possibility^ of setting up a 
coalition government.. This 
might include Solidarity and 
the Roman Catholic church. 

Tbe Government, in its 
statement over the weekend, 
said the immediate task of the 
joint commission Would be< to 
deal with tbe supply,- price 
and rationing of goods., ft abo 
pointed out--that-sbo^ages^of 
hard currency wore' imposing 
further. restrictions .on 
imports, especially of raw 
materials __: 

The Government made' it 
clear that Poland’s chances on 
getting assistance from her 
partners, both East and West 
depended on achieving pohtK 
cal stability. Poland was fast 
ceasing to be regarded as a 
reliable economic partner. - 

This'year the Soviet Unioa 
has given considerable help-to 
Poland with raw materials ia 
excess of the annual trade 
quotas, while Poland will be 
four million "tonnes of coal 
short in her contracted deliv¬ 
eries. Moscow is now believed 
to have told the Poles that this 
lopsided trade., cannot last 
indefinitely. Both East Germ¬ 
any and Czechoslovakia have 
now begun to put trade'with 
Poland on what seems to be a 
strict barter arrangement. 

Mr • Jozef Czyrek, the 
Foreign Minister, returning 
from a series of. visits to 
Western capitals, said in an 
interview that he found dimin¬ 
ishing willingness to grant aid 
to Poland. One of. Solidarity's 
experts on trade,- returning 
from ihe United States,' said 
Western bankers would only 
grant further credit iF union 
and the Government reached 
agreement, and some signs of 
improvement" began to 
emerge. 

The prospects for the 
winter are an energy crisis, 
spare part shortages : and- 
breakdowns, all or ’ which 
indicates things wOF be worse. 
than last winter. ": This will 
necessitate a further re¬ 
duction in heating as coal, 
output is down more than 20 
per cent despite an increase in 
the number of miners. 

- OH.refining has fallen by !t7 
per cent ana long queues, of 
cars at-the petrol- pump$ are Sain .. bearing.. witness., to 

ortages of oil supplies. 
Farmers, in.dispute- with the 
authorities over ' wholesale 
prices, are simply not selling 
their livestock to' the state 
market. 

■il I ■ *n ’ 
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Michael Hese/tine 
Environment Secretary 

Tarzan of 
the urban 
jungle 
As recently as May the game 
seemed to be up for Mr Michael 
Heseltine. In 24 months he had 
changed from golden boy -into 
whipping boy: blamed, for- the 
rates, the near loss of the shires 
to the Conservatives in the recent 
election,. Ken Livingstone and, 
seriously, for the continuing and 
dramatic failure of central policy 
to bring local spending and 
employment down anywhere near 
the targets in- the Government’s 
economic plan'. 1 ' 

Mrs Thatcher's cruel and Un¬ 
usual punishment in sending the 
stylish Mr Heseltine out 'among 
the ill-tailored grey men of local 
government seemed at last to.be 
working. His smooth upward 
track — Oxford Union, publishing 
magnate, conference’s delight, 
ambitious minister — was running 
into the sands. of. '.rate support 
grant. 

In Knowsley and Croxteth “he 
won hearts and minds. He will 
appear at Blackpool this, week if 
not as the lion-hearted minister 
standing between the blue-rinse 
ladies and revolting Toxteth 
youth, than as the single minister 
who has been there at the urban 
sharp end, ,the man apparently 
who knows what levers to pull-— 

Mrs Thatcher may have thought 
when she despatched her minister 
northwards that she was dishing 
him. As Lord Hail sham found' in 
1%3 such missions can easily 
make ministers into buffoons-.' 

Despite their similarity of 
background — provincial "(Mr' 
Heseltine comes from Swansea)- 
and bourgeois rather than' metro-' 
poUtan and - aristocratic -- 
relations between Mrs Thatcher 
and Mr Heseltine are not close. 
Such a considerable, figure in 
Conservative governments and 
conferences is bound - to be seen 
as a possible rival: 

Yet there was something miss¬ 
ing from Mrs Thatcher’s calcu¬ 
lations — if she did stop-and think 
before authorizing the Merseyside 
jaunt. Mr. Heseltine .is not a 
philosopher, but an action man. 
His record in government shows 
his liking for Big. Things: road 
projects when at Transport, 
Concorde when at Aerospace. ' . 

Even his interrelation of the 
fashionable minimalism of ■ Mrs 
Thatcher’s era has been big: 
getting rid of council houses was 
the Sale of the Century; slimming 
the Environment'. Department 
became a bravura- exercise of 
managerial prerogative. And his 
heart was still with size: architec¬ 
tural competitions, planning the 
regeneration of London docks 
flying over the area in a heli¬ 
copter. _. 

Merseyside’s problem is big and 
Mr Heseltine responded. He had; a 
marvellous fortnight .'of visits, 
tours by coach and, on foot, 
intense. seminars with officials, 
continuous media interest.^ , . 

The deep self-regard Liverpud¬ 
lians have for themselves vras 
flattered; the pin-stripe suits. 
impressed the damp flat-dwellers 
and the scouse-speaTtitig blacks.. 
Mr Heseltine was the model-ox a 
shirtsleeves minister — except he- 
wears 'those old-fashioned bands 
that gather men’s sleeves — and a: 
message went out from .the Royal 
Liver Building: the Government 
was doing something: . 

Enough of that euphoria lingers 
to give Mr Heseltine his standing 
ovation this week, if he is careful... 
He could bore the conference —■ 
as he nearly did last year — with 
the nuts and bolts of his 
municipal legislation. No other 
party invests as much time and 
individual effort in the local 
administration of Britain-. as_ the . 
Conservatives; no other national \ 
parly conference finds municipal 
affairs so boring. 

This schizophrenia will see Mr 
Heseltine through Blackpool- But 
there will be people at the , 
conference —* a small number1 of ! 
MBs, an unnumbered shire county. 
contingent who are desperately , 

us at the conduct,of central 
and local- government, relations | 
Wider Mr Heseltine. - i 

They have questions: why was 1 
Mr Heseltine so tardy in. recogniz¬ 
ing that councils' power to levy . 
rates was the crux of his problem; I 

■why: did he’ build up-so complex 
-.'and controversial a -tool' as -his 

• Block-Grant; can be not see that 
■there1 are-- constitutional issues 
behind-the-financial 'aspect? - 
- 'But Michael'Heseltine ts in no 
sense.:a historian and-is even-less 
interested.'in -constitutions. -He 
came-to-the Environment Depart- 

■ ment; .with --.a residual sense of' 
. obligation to the shires that baye 

.‘given! him political! life . (he 
.represented ..Tavistock in rural' 

.'Devon before his present'seat of 
Henley: in-Oxfordshire) but with 
none' to.1 any broader' tradition of 

''local ’government. At the same 
time Mr Hbseltine has' nor the 

" intellectual resources effectively 
•- to ‘ combat the1 -Idealists, their 
* academic allies- or even the trendy 

cant i.of the Social - Democratic 
decentralizers.-i . • ■ 

- This week" be will, probably 
- indulge-; in .; that time-honoured 

- - sport of bashing socialist local 
... authorities; and the faithful will 

love/it! Bur come-next week the 
complex issues of rating, local 

.. spending arid', the .true limits of 
autonomy in -a welfare state, will 
'still be unresolved .—. and' Mr 
Hcseltine’s promised new legis- 

. lation. will not settle them — 
' ensuring that - the gold of his 

; reputation .could -soon1 again 'be 
tarnished. ’ 

- David Walker 

;cit Farkinson. 
Party-Chairman _ 

Cleanest 
Tory of 
them all 

.'.T have .one real objectives to help 
the Prime Minister win the next 
election. Thar’s my challenge, toy 
problem,-.. my; •' job,?:said Cecil 
ParkinsoDv. die.-former-‘Minister 
for Trade 'who, -todioriow will 
address' the conference' ’for the 
first, time in his new role as party 
chairman.1 - '’ 1 

• “We haven't got an easy story 
to tell,, but .then, there :isn’t a 
government'1 in .’western Europe1 
that has. ‘ : ' ■■ 

'■“There is a hell of a recession 
going ort, and1 we-continue to talk 
as if we are the only country that 
,has 'these ‘problems.- We have to 
set bur. country in■ '-perspective 
alongside * others. ” By - the next 
election there1 will, he believes, be 
enough1 elements of real Achieve-1 
ment sind- progress to justify a 
'second term. 

TKs -friends reckon ; he is 
outstandingly well equipped1 for 

■ his-new jolT Indeed, ih;some ways 
Mi-Parklnson seera's.-too.good to 
be true: tall, handsome,'charming 
and' likable, 'only 50 years old, 

-capable-of_ working’with fierce 
concentration from 8 - am to 
midnight.' '' ■ : 

Since- 1970 he has been the 
perfect constituency MP (for 
-Hertfordshire South, previously 

. the late Iain Macleod’s), intelli- 
gent without 'being intellectual, 
self-made, brilliamly supported by 
a pretty, politically-committed 

- -wife'— is-there, one wonders, no 
. flaw? . 

Seemingly not,, though opinions 
■about his. -abilities as a speaker 
-.varied from. “very good” (a 
verdict to which he ana his wife 
Ann modestly incline) through 
“variable” down to “narcoleptic.” 

If his.own political profile has 
remained indistinct, it is, he 
beieves, largely because his two 

- main-posts..— Mr Heath made him 
. ah assistant whip in' 1974, and 

spokesman on' trade in 1976 — 
.condemned him either to silence 
or highly specialized \ contri¬ 
butions in the Commons. 

..He has never been a man to 
-cultivate either an image or. any 
sort of power base; nor is he — 

. although, as a friend pur it, “a 
- thoughtful person in the fullest 

sense” — bf a theoretical or 
- ideological bent. On the whole, he 
says, he supported the Heath government, but was not too- 

appy about some measures, like 
the 1972 Industry Act, which 
ushered in “lame-duck” aid. 

He is keenly interested in 
•mental health, and• believes that 

- increased help for the Third 
World (preferably through trade 

.and know-how,'. not aid! is in 
everyone's interest. But-on econ- 

"omic'policy, he has lone shared 
■the views of--Thatchentes like 
Nicholas Ridley, Nigel Lawson 
and. Jock Bruce-Gardyne. 

. .. Coincidentally, * perhaps, his 
background is also not unlike his 
leader’s. His father, of whom he is 
both proud and protective, was. a. 
railwayman ’' who survived a' 

- serious.heart attack in his forties- 
and is president of the local golf 
club. s- ■ 

Born in Camforth, Lancashire, 
. young Cecil did well at Lancaster 
Grammar . School, and became — 
briefly -s-r. a Young Socialist. After 
National Service in the RAF he • 

. went to Emmanuel. College, Cam¬ 
bridge, where he read first 
English,' under F. R. Leayis; then. 
Thinking that “riot quite suffi- • 
ciently applied”, he switched to 
law; doing the two-jyear course in 
one'year and gaining a Third — ' 
but also a-blue for running. 

He still ; runs "in the roads 
around their eight-bedroom Queen 
Anne house near Potters Bar or 
their flat in Pimlico, to counteract 
the effects' of trade promotion 
trips around the world, now to be: 
replaced by exhorcacoiy excur¬ 
sions around the United Kingdom. 

After- 'Cambridge and a stint - 
with Metal Box, he switched from 
law to accountancy, soon became . 
a partner of the City firm, he 
joined, then decided be wanted a ■' 

■business of-his-own. 
With borrowed money he 

bought a north of England 
-building, firm, which he took with * 
a partner into the specialist . 
engineering field, selling out 
when he became Trade minister. 

At the end it employed some 400 
people. 

Mr Parkinson’s ability to ex¬ 
plain complicated economic issues 
in the straightforward, practical 
terms of . a businessman will stand 
him in good stead as party 
chairman. Equally, his easy rap¬ 
port with leaders of industry and 
commerce, brilliantly used at 
Trade,. should help restore the 
party’s'serious financial deficit. 

Another big and more delicate 
task will be to restore morale at 
Conservative Central Office, 
where an 18-month pay-freeze, 10 
per cent staff cuts and a major 
reorganization hafe caused 
serious disaffection. 

In his 10 years in politics Mr 
Parkinson has shown' that he 
possesses an unusual blend of 
efficiency, energy and charm. The 
task of persuading the country to 
take another five years of Thatcher 
inedicine will show whether his 
powers of judgment and com: 
muni cation are of the same high 
order. 

Roger Berthoud 

Norman Tebbit 
Employment Secrelaiy 

Hit man 
not spoil 
for a fight 
The first thing the o-ade union 
movement did on hearing that Mrs 
Thatcher had appointed Mr Nor¬ 
man Tebbit as Secretary -of State 
for Employment in tbe last 
Cabinet reshuffle was to christen 
him-Four per cent Norm. 
; As a nickname it is unfair on 
Mr Tebbit,. if . only because his 
influence on the level of this 

- winter’s round of pay settlements 
will vary from slight to non-exist¬ 
ent. Gone are the • days _ when 
employment ministers invited 
.warring parries, to St . James’s ■ 
;Square and banged their heads 

. together in a four per cent deal. 
It is also the fate of employment. 

ministers, to be judged on the 
inroads -they make- into the 
-unemployment pool, now a brim¬ 
ming lake, during their tenure. 
Again h is something neither Mr 
Tebbit nor any- other. !incunibent, 
can do much: about. 

But the unions know they are' 
dealing with <a bard-liner,' pu{ in 
by Mrs Thatcher to give 'more 
muscle to her desires - for union . 
law reform. He did not. endear! 
himself to them with his bluno 
inaugural remark that Britaijn 
would be a better place if 
everyone worked.harder. 

Terry Duffy, president.of the.' 
engineering union and one. of the 
few union leaders to have met Mr . 
Tebbit, says: “Prior was a fellow 
who put his toe in the water and 
earned our respect. Tebbit has not' 

got the barometer of opinion: he ‘ 
is out of touch with the move-' 
ment.” • ■ 

Mr Tebbit himself would un¬ 
doubtedly disagree. He is proud bf 
having risen from a working-class 
background in north London — ■ 
where his father. was a shop 
manager who lost his job in tbe 
Depression — via Edmonton ■■ 
Grammar School to a clerical job 
on the Financial Times. National 
.Service-in the RAF led him to a 
career as an.airline pilot and a lay. 
official bf BAJLPA, the pilots* 
union, where he worked actively 
for TOO per cent union member¬ 
ship, which is not at all the same 
thing as'a closed shop. 

For two years he was national ‘ 
president t of the Conservative 
Trade Unionists’ Organization,1 a- ■ 
curious body which is scorned by 
the mainstream Labour movement 
and whose influence on Tory 
policy-making is not as great as it-, 
might be. An associate who 
worked with .him. then says: 

- “Norman is a. typical working- 
class Tory: blunt, committed and 
very ambitious. But he js. also, 
pragmatic; he knows what'.he, can.' 
get away with. He’s a trimmer.” . 

Another, says:. “Jim. Prior was a 
■ consensus ■ politician* but with 
Norman, conviction .'overrules 
consensus. He is no Intellectual, 
but he is very sharp. He is a 
realist who is quick to detect the 
direction of-the prevailing wind." - 
.. Mr; Tebbit is very much Mrs 
Thatcher's'main? and it is to her 
entirely that he owes his rapid 
rise from the back benches 
through three ministerial posts in 
two years. He -was one of her 
original “gang of four” who 
prepared her parliamentary 

' ripostes : to the Callaghan front 
bench while she was in oppo¬ 
sition.-with Mr Tebbit himself the - 
hit. man put in to deliver some of 
the more cutting responses. 

. His .adversaries on occasion 
regarded the level of bis debate as " 
so. low-flying that it skimmed the 
tree tops of insult. Michael Foot • 
called, him “a serai-housetrained' 
polecat” and: Cyril Smith branded *- 
him “a slick,, slimy, slithering 
individual”. . 
• -Those who dealt with him at the 
Department of Industry as right- . . 
hapd man to Sir Keith Joseph take 
a much, kinder view of him. Even'.. 
some union leaders remember, him 
ymh. something approaching fond¬ 
ness' for the way. ini.which he saw 
'through received Conservative 
‘doctrine to the social need, for 
large injections of state.aid to; 

'steel, shipbuilding aqd. British . 
_ Leyland. 

Although there is no hinr of 
rising .damp .'about Mr Tebbit, his 
undoubted pragmatism is likely to 
temper his desire to- reform-union 
law. He will regard it as unreal is- 
tic, for instance, .to attempt the ' 
total outlawing of the'closed shop, 
much as be dislikes the insti¬ 
tution. , , 

■ .Of,the options currently being '. 
laid .before Him by- his civu. ; 
servants,. be. is more, likely to’’, 
choose those which once again: 
make unions legally liable for- . 

damages caused by unlawful 
■industrial action, remove legal 
immunity from the organizers of 
unofficial strikes, and greatly 
increase the compensation to 
those sacked for refusing to join a 
onion. 

He is also likely to rush in 
where Mr Prior feared to tread, in 
outlawing union-labour-only con¬ 
tracts, in which companies indi¬ 
cate in their invitations to tender 
that all workers involved should 
be unionized.. He will not feel it 
necessary, as his predecessor did, 
to consult at every stage. But he 
must be prepared for the new 
sobriquet Legally Enforceable 
Norm. 

Alan Hamilton 

Sir Keith Joseph 
Education Secretary 

Looking 
back in 
anguish 
Tomorrow the Tory Conference 
debate on education, sees the first 
public appearance of Sir Keith 
Joseph in his new role as 
Education Secretary. 

The purging of the Cabinet wets 
distracted attention from a sec¬ 
ondary purpose of the Decent 
Government reshuffle — that of 
removing Sit Keith . from the 
Department of- Industry, an ap¬ 
pointment which. had become 
embarrassing, both, for him and 
the Government! But was the 
move to Education a demotion? 

Sir Keith’s anguished perform¬ 
ances .as - he announced the 
spending- of more taxpayers’ 
money oa, yet another ailing 
industry — the-parade of invest¬ 
ment Mack holes1, included Ley- 
land,. British Steed and ICL — 
betrayed -his personal misgivings, 
but also drew attention to the 
Government's. faltering industry 
policy. • : ... 

j Whatever the official, rhetoric, 
the . reality .Of the Indusrry 
Department’s functitgi during the 
recession has been to bail out 
companies essential to the 
national economy. .Sir Keith had 
never bapn able to disguise the 
pain it caused him to be a 
reluctant interventionist.' 

Sir.Keith 'suffers from an acute 
.sense' of imellectsal honesty 
which ’has led. him. to regular 
displays of public confessions. He 
was among the first to admit that 
the central economic policy‘of rhe . 
Heath .' government .had been 
misguided and that his personal 
support for it had been regret- 

He.eagerly confessed that it was 
not untu he began the born-again 
capitalist thinking inspired by the' 
1974 election defeats that he was 

When the high fliers first took off 

Michael- Heseltine,* photographed by 
Terence Dono'vah- while” unsuccess¬ 
fully contesting Coventry North in • 
1964. ‘Jobs held: junior transport 
minister 19.70, junior environment 
minister 1970^72,'. Aerospace' Minister 
1972-4, -Environment .Secretary. since< j 
1979. Publisher! MP Bor Henley. ; I 

Cecil Parkinson,. elected to Pariia-. 
merit for Enfield! in 1970. Jobs held: 
assistant government whip ) 974, 
junior. , trade minister 1979-81, 
appointed last month to,succeed 
Lord Thorneycroft as party chair- 

. man. Accountant and' businessman.* 
• MP for Hertfordshire South. 

■Norman Tebbit as Conservativecaridi-' 
date for Epping in 1970. Jobs held: 
Chairman, Conservative -Aviation 
Committee; junior . trade minister 
1979t. Employment Secretary since 
last months Cabinet reshuffle. 
Former-airline pilot.-.'MP For Wal¬ 
tham Forest, Cftingford. 

Sir Keith Joseph, arriving at West¬ 
minster in February 1956 to take up 
his seat for Leeds North East. Jobs 
held; Housing. Minister, 1962-64, 
Social. Services Secretary .1970-74, 
Industry Secretary 1979-81, Edu¬ 
cation! Secretary. since last month’s 
reshuffle. 

truly able to declare himself a 
Conservative. The confessions did 
not stop there. He was wrong 
about the tower blocks he had 
encouraged when Minister of 
Housing. He had been wrong to 
reorganize the NHS so drastically 
when Secretary of State for Social 
Services. 

Coming clean does not come 
easily to a politician — and the 
usual politicians’ tricks do not 
come easily to Sir Keith. He is 
incapable of the pretences needed 
to glad-hand, yet in private he is 
charming and has a good sense of 
humour. It is when on duty — 
even during a gentle interview on 
home ground — that Sir Keith 
adopts the awkward, anguished, 
'deliberate manner which mars his 
television performances. 

He cannot relax when a note¬ 
book is out. To the full-frontal 
question, the gentle chivvying, the 
warmly charming and the stlenc 
confessional approach, he 
responds by staring out of the 
window, looking worried. He 
would much prefer to discuss the 
question than answer it directly. 
He meets questions about himself 
with puzzled nervousness. 

This heightened sense o£ shame 
at the vanity needed for political 
life has hampered his progress. 
He is one of the most able 
members of the administrations 
be has served in, yet he has held 
none of the major offices of state. 

Did he never want to be Foreign 
Secretary, Home Secretary, Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, Prime 
Minister? "No, no, no and no”, he 
replied, proud of his denial of 
forwardness and self-seeking. 
"When others wanted to be 
Chancellor of the Exchequer or 
Foreign Secretary, l wanted to be 
concerned with pensions and 
penal reform. 

"it was. a paternal tradition, but 
I have come to realize that you 
cannot hope to be effective in 
helping — in so far as help 
depends upon money — unless 
you allow a free enterprise 
economy to make profits." 

Sir Keith was born in Portland 
Place in 191S to an affluent, 
unlanded Jewish family. His 
father. Sir Samuel Joseph, was 
chairman and managing director 
of Bovis, the family firm. Frnm 
Harrow, and the Second Cricket 
XI, he went on to a First in 
jurisprudence from Magdalen and 
to the Gunners in wartime, where 
he was known as "Smokey Joe” 
for his love of smokescreens. 

He married Hellen Guggenheim- 
er, an American sculptress, in 
1951 — the best man was Denys 
Lasdun — six months after 
meeting her at a tea party. The 
couple separated in 197S. 

He began work as a builder, 
starting from the bottom, digging 
drains, and rase swiftly to a seat 
on the board. By 1956 he was in 
the Commons, Member for the 
solidly Jewish constituency of 
Leeds, North East, which he has 

- held ever since. Successive -Prime 
Ministers rewarded his ability 
with power. 

After the demise of Edward 
Heath, it became clear, most 
strikingly during a disastrous 
television interview with Ludovic 
Kennedy,, that the hurly-burly of 
the top job would not suit him. 
Instead he has been content to be 
Mrs Thatcher’s most conspicuous 
adviser, earning him the nickname 
“The Mad Monk” for the influ¬ 
ence he has over the Tsarina. The 
sideways shuffle to Education has 
not dimmed that influence. 

If would be wrong to guess that 
Education is seen as a quiet siding 
by either Sir Keith or the Prime 
Minister. He has always been 
interested in the subject — the 
only non-economic pamphlet 
commissioned by the Centre for 
Policy Studies under Sir Keith's 
stewardship was on education, the 
book promptly recommended to 
the DES civil servants on his first 
morning — and he has views, most 
particularly on making education 
more appropriate for national 
industrial needs, reviving Edward 
Boyle’s neglected tertiary strand 
of technical education. 

As an intellectual who has led 
the assault on classical economic 
theory, he is well able to counter 
the argument against the cuts 
which threaten the universities. • 
As an unashamed believer in the 
unegalitarian distribution of intel¬ 
ligence, his arrival has encour¬ 
aged those who would save the 
sixth forms in Manchester. 

The DES is now third in Cabinet 
rank — the highest it has ever 
beep — and he keeps his place on 
the important economic com¬ 
mittee. Sir Keith has hardly been 
shuffled away. 

Nicholas Wapsboft 
: * .--rr l 
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AU smiles in 1978 at the announcement of a new car plant tor 
Northern Ireland: Roy Mason (centre) with Don Concannon, 
then Minister of State for Northern Ireland (left) and John De 

Lorean. 

De Lorean 
is a winner, 

damn it! 
by Roy Mason 

Amid the welter of accu¬ 
sations, allegations, and fren¬ 
zy surrounding the activities 
of the De Lorean motor car 
company in Northern Ireland, 
there is little doubt that the 
combined efforts of cynics, 
critics, publicity seekers, ana 
bunglers are ui danger of 
doing irreparable harm to a Ereject that may well prove to 

e the lifeblood of Belfast — 
and therefore the province — 
and dash the hopes and 
aspirations of thousands of 
young people. 

1 fought long and hard for 
the establishment of new 
industry in Northern Ireland 
including the De Lorean 
project. It would be a tragedy 
if this brand new venture 
which by any measure has 
succeeded beyond our wildest 
expectations were to be lost 
as a result of inaccurate, ill- 
advised comment or lack of 
appreciation of the situation 
and circumstances that led to 
the establishment of the 
company in Northern Ireland. 

At the time the De Lorean 
project was launched social 
conditions in the province 
were awful. Housing was 
disgraceful and in west Bel¬ 
fast, the Bogside, and Lon¬ 
donderry unemployment was 
appalling and well above the 
United Kingdom average. As 
Secretary of State I decided 
that the remedying of these 
ills was a priority. 

De Lorean happened at a 
time when no private enter 
prise would ever have entered 
west Belfast without govern¬ 
ment intervention, govern¬ 
ment cash, and had bold 
decisions not been taken by 
ministers. When my proposal 
for De Lorean was laid before 
the ministerial committee no 
fewer than 15 government 
departments were represented 
which gives the lie to sugges¬ 
tions of lack of consultation 
with other areas of govern¬ 
ment. 

I had great difficulties with 
the Department of Trade who 
were concerned that the cars 
were destined for only one 
country, the US market. The 
Treasury were concerned 
about the cost and it had to be 
firmly established that De 
Lorean were getting only that 
to which they were entitled, 
and which had been approved 
by the Cabinet in my new deal 
for Northern Ireland. 

The Foreign Office were 
upset about the implications 
of Britain producing a com¬ 
modity specifically designed 
to compete with the US 
domestic industry and asked 
whether a market survey had 
established that there was a 
market. The Welsh Office and 
the Scottish Office were- 
concerned that this was a 
major project for Northern 
Ireland. 1 faced that team of 
15 representatives on two 
occasions and eventually over¬ 
came all their objections. 

De Lorean are now produc¬ 
ing cars. Royalties are coming 
into the government. More 
than 2,000 people are em- Kloyed, breadwinners in their 

omes, pride in their breasts 
and purchasing power in their 
areas. Tt is the revitalisation 
of west Belfast. 

To those who criticize the 
speed with which the De 
Lorean venture was mounted, 
let me remind them that the 
company came after we had 

sxpet 
Dther dealing with other major 

American firms. The De 
Lorean plan had been else¬ 
where and was .worked out in 
detail. The Northern Ireland 
Development Agency and the 
Department of Commerce and 
Ministers were able to deal 
fairly quickly with it, and 
make an assessment of what 
they were entitled to far law in 
the way of grants and loans. ■ 

The De Lorean board got 
what they were legally en¬ 
titled to, as had other Ameri¬ 
can firms, and there were two' 
members of NIDA on the De 
Lorean board. I do not know, 
of course, since the deal, was 
made whether individuals are 
making' money out of the 
project. To me, that matters 
not, provided all is legal. • 

What matters is the .survival, 
of the project and the. plant 
and the development, of its 
full potential. A good run for 
the existing car and then 
backing for the new sedan is 
what is wanted. It is a project 
of paramount importance to 
the city of Belfast, and to 
Northern Ireland, involving a 
total of 6,000 jobs' at ‘one 
plant. Industrial relations are 
good, and production, and - 
productivity have consistently 
been better in Northern 
Ireland than in the rest of the 
UK. 

One had to recognize that 
when talking about money, 

' orthodox Treasury economics 
never recognizes the part it 
might play in undermining 
the terrorists recruiting drive, 
by providing jobs.1 Politically, 
we have to in Northern < 
Ireland, and if another 4,000 
jobs are provided, with a spill¬ 
over of many hundreds more 
in other plants, the young 
Catholics will look towards 
the Government as the real 
authority that has given them 
hope for a decent standard of 
living and a future. 

Only recently I received a 
letter from John De Lorean 
which said: “Jointly; you and 
I can be justifiably proud of 
our mutual accomplishments. 
With your support we set a 
record, starting production 
with an aH new plant, an all 
new ■ product, an all new 
workfoce, and an all new 
management team. In retro-' 
spect I grossly underestimate 
the magnitude and' difficulty 
of the combination of prob*i 
letns that is reasonably behind 
us. Now we are up to 70 cars a 
day with the objective 'of- 80 
by the month end (September) 
and 130 by February, 1982. 

“We are already well over 
our five years goal of 2,000 
employees in Dunmurray. 
With consumer acceptances^f 
our product, combined with 
our 1985 sedan model, 1 
expect we will have over 6,000 
employees in Dunmurray 
within five years.” 

Damn it 'all, what' an 
achievement. Prom virgin 
ground, green labour, a 
breakthrough in motor car 
design, and the demand such 
that they are fighting and 
squabbling in the United. 
States for the. product for 
which customers are_ offering 
5,000 dollars above list price. 
Is it not worth encouraging? 

The author was Secretary of I 
State for Northern ■ Ireland (- 
from 1976 to 1979. 

Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

by Henry Kissinger 
Isaiah ■Berlin.' once wrote 
that greatness is the ability 
to transform ' paradox into 
platitude. 

When Anwar - Sadat ap¬ 
peared on the scene, .the 
Arab -countries had too little 
confidence in their arms 
and too much faith in their 
rhetoric. The -majority of 
them relied on the Soviet 
Union, which iould supply 
weapons for futile wars but 
no programmes for. progress 
in diploniacy. Negotiations-, 
consisted of exalted slogans 
incapable of achievement — 
the .Arab countries wanted 
the fruits of peace without 
daring to -pronounce the 
word- The nations of ■ the 
West stood, on the sidelines, 
observers at a drama that 
affected their destiny but 
seemingly without the- ca¬ 
pacity to influence it. 

Within a few years, Sadat 
overcame these .riddles. He 
went- to war when, no one 
thought it posssible and, 
having restored- Arab self- 
respect, he. made a peace-no 
one had dared to imagine.. 
He moved his people toward' 
a partnership with the West 
recognizing that a sense of 
shared values is a more 
certain spur to support thah. 
a defiance based on striking 
poses. He eschewed roman-' 
tic posturing in favour of 
attainable. steps. And he 
shaped the attainable with.a 
fine, sense for the dramatic. 
He understood that a heroic. 
gesture can create a new 
reality. 

When he died, the peace 
process was-a commonplace 
:— Egypt’s- friendship with 
America was a cornerstone 
of Mid-East-stability. By his 
journey to Jerusalem he had 
demonstrated to our coun¬ 
try, obsessed with the tan¬ 
gible, .the transcendence .of 
nobility. In the process he 
had accomplished more for. 
the' Arab cause than those 
of his brethren! whose 
specialty was belligerent * 
-rhetoric. He .had .recovered 

more territory, obtained 
more help from the West, 
and done more to make the 
Arab cause? reputable inter¬ 
nationally than any of the 

‘ leaders who . ritualistically 
abused him at -meetings of 
the so-called “rejecnonist 
ficoni?’. 

- Sadat bore with fortitude 
the" loneliness inseparable 
from moving the world fronr 
familiar, categories towards 
where it has never been. He 
l-srised our': gaze toward 
heretofore unimaginable 
horizons. And when he had 
transformed the paradox 
and solved the riddle, he was 
killed by the apostles of the 
ordinary, the fearful;' the 
merchants in the ritualistic, 
whom he .shamed by being' 
at once out-of-scale ana 
impervious to their mean¬ 
ness of spirit. 

Sadat was a very great 
man who made, the difficult 
seem effortless. The differ¬ 
ence ' between great and 
ordinary leaders is rarely 
formal intellect but insight. - 
The great man understands 
the essence of a problem 1— 
the ordinary leaner - grasps 
only the symptoms. Tne 
grear - man focuses on the 
relationship of events to 
each other — the "ordinary 
leader sees only a series of- 
-seemingly disconnected 
events, Tlie great man has a 
'vision of the future which 
enables . him : to place' 
obstacles into ' perspective: 
the oriiinary leader turns 
pebbles in the road into 
boulders. ; 

-Sadat was, a noble- man 
with a passion for peace; 
One day I sat with nun in 
the study .of the modest 
sandstone house he used in 
Aswan. Sadat was brooding 
about something or. other, 
puffing on his pipe. One 
could see the dhows on the 
Nile, the mighty river bisect¬ 
ing a very narrow strip of 
green ana flanked on both 
sides by the vast dimes of a " 
seemingly endless desert. - - 

Dr. Kissinger and President Sadat at Alexandria in 197j5 

The silence was interrup¬ 
ted by an aide who 'whis- 

- pered something ' into . 
: Sadat’s ear. Sadat rose with 
tears in his eyes and I got 
up as well. He embraced me 
for the first time and said: 
“They have just signed the 

. disengagement agreement. 
Today I will take off my 
-uniform- I hope never to 
have to wear it again.” On 
another occasion in a mili¬ 
tary hospital he was Inspect¬ 
ing, he spoke movingly-, to 
me of how much Egypt had 
suffered, how an end had to 
be put to pointless conflict, 
how he did not want to send 
any more young men to die. 
Egypt, needed no. more 
heroes. 

But a statesman must 
never be viewed as starry- 
eyed. He must have vision 
and depth — he must also 
translate his in tuition into 
.reality against sometimes 
resistant material. Sadat was 
neither starry-eyed nor soft. ■ 
He was not a pacifist. He did 
not believe in peace at any 
price. I never doubted that 
m die end he would create 
heroes'if no other course he 
considered honourable was 
left to him. 

Any simple assessment of 
Sadat is therefore likely to 
be mistaken. Dozens of 
visiting America os were 
charmed :by him. But he was 
also-aloof and reflective and 

withdrawn. Like many men 
of power, he had an almost 
carnal relationship with 
authority. He could hold his 
own with small talk, but on 
deeper acquaintance it: be¬ 
came clear it bored him. He 
much preferred to spend 
idle time in solitary reflec¬ 
tion in his restless-peregrin¬ 
ations around his beloved 

■ country. 
- His urbanity made it easy 
to forget his antecedents as' 
a - revolutionary , struggling 
for his country’s indepen¬ 
dence and suffering for it in 
a succession of prisons. 
Such men are never “reg¬ 
ular ' fellows” however 
charmingly - they present 
themselves.' Revolution is a 
career that can attract only- 
the deeply dedicated. Aloof, 
pensive, calculating, he took- 
a long view but' he would 
also insist on achieving it. 

Sadat' had' an- /uncanny. 
discernment. He; handled 
four. American; presidents 
with consummate psycho¬ 
logical skill. He treated 
Nixon as a great statesman, 
Ford as a living manifes¬ 
tation of incarnate good ; 
wRJ, Carter: as a missionary 
almost too decent for this 
world, and. Reagan , as the 
benevolent leader of a popu¬ 
lar revolution, subtly appeal¬ 
ing -to -each -man's concep¬ 
tion of himself and gaining, 
the confidence of each. He 

worked at‘identifying Ame¬ 
rica’s interest .with his own. 

Sadat analyzed ‘ correctly 
' that Arab radicalism tended 

to reinforce America's spe¬ 
cial relationship with Israel. 
This offered America no 
alternative: it added the 

..argument - of- -strategic 
necessity to the existmg 
emotional ties.,.So Sadat set 
out on a course that-would 

.-have been considered mad 
until he proved if possible: 
to woo the United States 
into a more -“evenhanded” 
posture; to ' create an 
emotiohal bond that would 
produce an incentive for 

' American "assistance in re¬ 
covering lands the Arabs 
considered, theirs.. In -this 
sense the 1977 journey to 
Jerusalem was at one and 
the same time an act of- 
nobility and- a' method - of 
disarming Israel psychologi- 

7 tally: a. Unique gesture: of 
reconcQliation ana -a -device 
to isolate the Jewish state. 

- This -explains Israel’s 
ambivalence' towards Sadat. 
Israelis, - for ' decades not 
accepted by their :neigh- 
bburs, greeted Sadat’s over- 
turds at first with'. incred- ' 
ulity, later With hope,:even 
exaltation. But . there ' was 
also a gnawing fear that his. 
seductipn '.of -the 'United 
States would ultimately 
leave! Israel alone/, and 
friendless in a hostile world. - 

Therefore Israel was torn 
between embracing Sadat’s 
overture and haggling over 
its terms, between its own 
hopes and nightmares. And 

■ the last page has not yet 
been written in a history fa 
which both Israel's hopes 
and its nightmares could 
come true. 

. Sadat was more.jhan the 
' stim of his parts. By'one of 
the miracles of creation the 
peasant’s son, the origfanal. 
iy underestimated politician, 
had the wisdom and courage 
of the statesman and 
casionafly the insight of the 
prophet. He denied his 
enemies: when abased by 
them he moved further fa 
the direction he had chosen, 
persisting jn What 4U 
thought impossible. . 

And there was always the 
persuasive humanity-. On a 
recent visit to.. Egypt he 
invited my wife, mysoiL-aml 
me to dinner.at his villa by 
the sea in Alexandria. The 
table , had . been set at the 
exact spot 'on the lawn 
where he had negotiated and 
signed the second disen¬ 
gagement agreement. Dor- 
mg the course of the 
evening, I said that' all 
Americans who had worked 
with Sadat owed him A great 
debt — he had made all of 
Us look good. 
' The remark disturbed 

■ Sadat — he kept coming 
• hack to it. He did not want 

his labours to be -considered 
personal — it was. his duty, 
not' his preference, to' re¬ 
store dignity to his people 
and give hope to his-country 
and perhaps the world. 

I do not want to. pursue 
the argument with ray fallen 

: friend: But for once, he was 
wrong. He did make us look 
good, pnly he made it seem 
too easy, too natural, so that 

. we topk him too much for 
granted. And now that he is 
no longer -with us and we 
have to journey, towards 
peace alone, it is clear how 
much we .needed him. 
Whether we will get there 
faiteringly-or with a steady 
stride depends on us. But 
nobody can ever forget that 
we would not .be on the 
journey at all without 
Anwar Sadat. 

No other people has been 
so obsessed with immor- 

• tality as the Egyptians: none 
•has sought to capture time 
so persistently, at times with 
defiant boldness, at times 
passively. Now relying on 
endurance : rather than 
grand assault, now raising 
tremendous edifices to faith 
in the future., 

In his own way Sadat has 
moved- towards age-old 
Egyptian dream of immor¬ 
tality. Peace will be his 
pyramid. 

It has been an honour to 
? be-a.contemporary: 

Why even a U-turn cannot HOW LIVING STANDARDS AFFECT GOVERNMENT POPULARITY 

One sombre fact -hangs over 
the Conservative Party -as it 
gathers in- Blackpool.- this 
week. In political terms-the 
worst of the recession is 
certaUQy not . over, if the 
Chancellor has- his way it is 
still to come. ... 

Living standards, .which -of 
all the conventional economic 
indicators qre the. best, guide 
to what people will think 
about a government, will fall 
steadily throughout .the next 
12 months. And unlike all of' 
the previous elections in 
recent • years, the , Govern-' 
meat’s policies give. it . no 
room to ; generate a' ,big 
recovery in the run-up to 
polling day. According - to: 
recent forecast^.produced by 
the EconomistIntelligence' 
Unit, living standards in the 
UK will be lower at the time 
of the next election than they 
are-now. 
- Depending on whether She 
goes ' to the' country :in ’ 
October 1983 or the spring of 
1984; Mrs Thatcher Will have 
to defend a! term of office in 
which living' Standards will 
have fallen between two-and 
three per cent. Even that 
assumes a generous Budget in"- 
1983, with the standard rate'of 
mc6me tax cut by 3p. in the 
pound to take the-edge off a 
drop in living Standards- of 
over:3'A per cent "in the next- 
12 months. 

As our chart shows, no' « 

government has *ever -been 
faced with this prospect 
-before. The. Heath Govern¬ 
ment lost in 1974 id spite of a 
rise in living standards of 
over 15 per cent. The Labour 
Government which replaced it 
increased , living standards by 
10 per cent during its term- of 
office.1 

Perhaps more- importantly, 
both those governments used 

- conventional ' pre-election 
booms to cram a rise fa living- 
standards into their final two 
years: Mr Healey had -living; 
standards rising at over 8 per. 
cent a year in 'his last two 
years of office. 

Like all governments of the 
past 25 years, the .Conafeirva- 
.tiye and Labour adnunist- 
rations lost in their attempt to 
said another term after 'a full 
Parliament (the Labour vic¬ 
tories of 1966 and October 
1974 were carefully stage, 
managed' before problems' 
could become apparent). 

Yet as the chart also shows;' 
what is remarkable about both 
administrations in the 1970s is 
the'extent to which they were 
able to claw’back within dose 
sight gf their opponents after 
going through periods of 
great unpopularity. Labour’s 
defeat in 1979 was caused by. 
the strikes in the public 
sector. Present policies offer 
no such hope.' 

The Government faces the 
e^act- opposite of the conven¬ 

tional jpattern, in which early 
austerity gives-way to a pre¬ 
election consumer boom. Liv¬ 
ing standards soared in the- 
early months of the Govern¬ 
ment and have only begun to 
fall seriously this year. 

Of course, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter has always said that she is 
determined to beat inflation 
rather than going for easy1 
-Options of Tfiairiraining living 
standards. Is it right to tie 

- electoral performance to take- - 
bomb . pay rather than to 
prices or, as some on the left 
would like, to unemployment? 
■ The answer is- yes. The 
electorate is notoriously un- • 
grateful. The- better a govern 
mem does at something, such 
as controlling inflation, the 
less -important the voters 
think that issue is. When 
inflation is rising, the elector¬ 
ate says that rising prices are 
the key issue. When inflation 
starts, to fall at the expense-of 
more jobless; people ask why 
the .government is-not doing . 
something to .cure unemploy- . 
menu ■ 

The ■ measure of : living 
standards which we have used 
catches the measure which 
most voters use to test how all. 
this is affecting them. But 
they are in any case not likely 
to rind that any of the other 
-indicators are telling them 
something very different._ .. 

Inflation is not expected to 
come down significantly from 
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its. present.leveL. It can only 
do so: through., the pound 
rising again (which will 
worsen -unemployment) or- 
through wages being held 
down, in which. case living 
standards would- fall even 
further. •. . % 

What about -Mr Heitth’s 
alternative? To see if a U-turn 
would turn TINA-(There Is 
No Alternative) into- TIARA 
(There Is e Realistic Alterna¬ 
tive) we -have - used .the 
Treasury .economic model to 
see what, would happen if Mr 

-Heath’s' proposals were put 
into effect; The chart shows - 
that they give a rise' in living 
standards, though they-do not 
produce the sort., of. advance 
which people seem to require. - 

Turning to other aspects of 
the economy, the Heath 

..package, would, cut •unemploy¬ 
ment by about a quarter of a 
million by 1984, would leave - 

inflation virtually. unchanged 
and would stimulate -invest¬ 
ment., : # -. 

The. price for all this comes 
on the balance' of payments. 
Mr Heath . -proposes'. British 
membership of the European 
Monetary. System. By £he time 
of the' next, election the 
forecast prepared for us by 
Paul .Ormerod of the EIU 
suggests that the pound would 
need to be supported .W-'the 
tune, of £8,000m a year to stay 
within the European currency 
unit. Roughly half the. money 
would be;needed to cover-our 
current-account , deficit and 
the rest to match.'an outflow 
ofcapitaL 

Economic . models have to 
hdifeve wfait they are told; the 
rest of us. do-not. Tt seems 
certain that a 'combination, of. 
the.reflation, which Mr Heath 
suggests and lower -interest 
rates would force a sterling 
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devaluation : at . sorrie point 
over the next two years: The 
extra inflation that would 

‘ cause would depress living 
standards still further. 

The Conservatives are thus 
'■in a position where, on all 
conventional reckoning, they 
are past saving at. the. next 

' election by their own efforts.1 
Whether some quite unex¬ 

pected ’ world 1 developments 
' will save the Govenunent or 
- whether the opposition-'-par¬ 

ties will all cojitriveto throw 
. away the.advantage the econ- 
‘ omy gives them;is something 

We can only know after1 the 
; event. Sir Geoffrey Howe may 

have a strategy hidden up-his 
sleeve to'win the.election. But 
.if he Mas,'it'is'the : best kept ' 

■•secret in'.British 'politics 
.today.'.. 

David Blake 
r ' Economics Editor 

Room with a 
view — and 
a wrangle 
Sir Anthony Parsons', the poetry- 
loving British ambassador to the 
United Nations, has just emerged 
the victor of a ferociously fought 
diplomatic battle in New York 
against our Consul-General, Hugh 
Overton. 

Ever since his appointment in 
1979 Sir Anthony has been 
irritated by an anomaly. His 
official residence was on 66th 
Street, near Fifth Avenue — more 
than a mile from the UN and often 
a half-hour’s slow drive away in 
heavy traffic. The British Consul- 
General meanwhile lived at Beek- 
man Place, overlooking the East 
River, only a five-minute walk 
from the UN’s green glass 
skvseraper. 

Yet Sir Anthony's polite (at 
first) suggestions of a swag were 
firmly rejected First by Gordon 
Booth, then by Overton, his 
successor as Consul. 

Sir Anthony is the senior 
diplomat of the two but he has no 
authority over the Consul-Gen¬ 
eral. Thwarted, therefore, he 
appealed to what my observer of 
this residential squabble describes 
as “a higher level”. This may have 
been Lord Carrington, the 
Foreign Secretary, who has a fine 
record, of course, for mediating 
between quarrelsome envoys. 

The decision was in Sir 
Anthony's favour and the reluc¬ 
tant Overton has had to move 
across town. 

Diplomatically, both protagon¬ 
ists now claim to be delighted with 
the result, and in the best 
traditions of such wrangles each 
feels himself to be the gainer. 
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are 
although 
bling ruins of a Vlctorian-style 
fever hospital and one of the 
dreariest industrial segments of 
the borough of Queens, dominated 
by- advertising signs ,for Pepsi¬ 
Cola and Gordon's Gin. Lady 
Parsons is a keen user of the 
swimming pool in the basement. 

Overton, too, has adjusted well. 
He imperiously cleared out some 
of the Parsons’s eclectic furniture - 

Israel has banned 
Playing for Time, 
the award-win n ing 
American television 
film on the Nad 
extermination 
camp of Auschwitz, 
because of the pro- 

Palestinian sympathies of its 
leading actress, Vanessa Redgrave. 

■ 77ie fUm, scripted by Arthur 
Miller'from Fania Fenelon’s book 
The Musicians of Auschwitz, 
portrays the bizarre orchestra of 
mmates which was assembled for 
the entertainment of the camp's • 
moss murderers. 
. 'Miss Ferudan (who is portrayed 

by Miss Redgrave) and a large 
body of Jewish opinion in she 
United States opposed Miss Red- 

At the time of the presentation 
Miss Redgrave was in Beirut 
proclaiming her solidarity ' with 
Yasser Arafat’s Palestine liber¬ 
ation Organization and the nail¬ 
bombing Irish “freedom-fighters 

Israel Television says that while 
it would not normally be swayed 
by an actor’s political opinions it 
could not show a film whose star 
was believed to desire the eradi- ■ 
cation of Israel 

dog for long walks. 

Pie-eyed. 
Rayjmmd Craigie Aitchison, the 
writer, tells me an amusing tale 
about his father, the late Lord 
Aitchison, Lord Advocate for 
Scotland in Ramsay MacDonald’s 
Government. 

Lord Aitchison. KC, who as 
defending counsel never lost a' 
case on a capital indictment, 
suffered from an inclination 
towards the bottle — a weakness 
which occasionally got him into 
trouble. 

His son says he once had a 
dnun too many after a case in the 
High Court in Edinburgh owar 
which he. had presided as Lord 
Justice-Clerk. As he returned 
home that evening he stopped to 
buy a hot pie fromthe stall which 
.psed to stand at the foot., of. the. 
Mound in • Princes Street. But 
inexplicably • he • found, himself 
negotiating for the whole stall and 
ended up as its owner. The news 
flashed round Edinburgh that he' 
-was dishing out free hot pies to all 
and sundry, and 'from dingy 
offices a: multitude 6f solicitors 
emerged to take advantage. It 
took a rescue mission from his 

Lordship's household to rescue 
the great man from his predica¬ 
ment though it is unlikely he ever 
got his money back. 

Aitchison will relate the tale in 
a biography of his father be- is 
writing with the journalist George 
Saunders. It will include, a 
fascinating exchange, of letters 
with -Ramsay' MacDonald about 
the 1931 political crisis. 

Case for treatment 
As if there weren’t enough for 

-young barristers to contend with 
as it is . — exams, pupillage. 

finding .a seat in chambers^ and 
years . of penuxy. building a..' 
practice —.. Messrs Ede and 
Ravehscroft* legal robe makers 
since 1689, have added a new 
horror. In the latest issue- of 
Guardian Gazette, they advertise 
100 per cent horse-hair wigs at 
£135 a time, “treated against , 
anthrax”. 

A winning note 
The last year has proved highly 
successful for the Phflharxndhia 

. Orchestra not just in the concert 
' hall, but on the soccer pitch. Even - 
without the capacity houses - 
frequently seen at the Festival 
Hall, the Pbilharmonia football 
team won four of its-six marches 
last season. 

But according to the report in 
the Phflharmonia's 1981412 Year¬ 
book, some of tile victories seem 
due to more titan just soccer *WT1: 
Festival Ballet; were beaten 7-3 
when muddy conditions tended to 
hamper-the Ballet’s nimblen* ~ 
and they thrashed the ! 
Symphony Orchestra 9-1 at a time 
when the BBC players were 
suffering from inoculations for a 
forthcoming overseas tour. 

The Phflharmonia did-not go 
completely unscathed: horn, player 
Huw Jenkins, at right back, was 
injured in-the drawn game with-: 
tne BBC Concert Orchestra, but is 
reported to be now 
recovered and heading' the 
harmonia . Darts Team - (which 
sounds a lot safer). .. . .. 

This attempted political return 
from the dead has!- rather more' 

■' Giscard: re-emerging ^ 

Drevient,:' 
•Valery discard' d’Estaing is 
emerging from his self-imposed 

: isolation- since faring the French 
presidential election in May! He is 
planting a'come-back,-which he 
code-names “Operation bergerie ■ 

.de Randanne.” The bergerie is an " 
isolated restaurant in his home 

.region1 of the Auvergne. He is to 
be/ seen- there, with up: to 130, 
supporters at a tiihe, tucking into- ■ 
saumon en beOemie, coquelet rOti a 
la cr&ne -et jjaux marines' and 
bapamts aux framboise*. ^ . 

their man now pays much more 
attention to other people than he 
did ’ when'' President.'' He could 
hardly pay less. r ' 

Quiz answers.; 
.1. ■fr Hart! bunchad his attack m ite 
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THE DE LOREAN AFFAIR 
Loyalty and dissent in the Party Pragmatic view of the Countryside Bill 

ZtHH 

Eight, days ago the managers, 
and workers at the De Loreari. 
car factory in West Belfast 
were celebrating a remarkable 
achievement. . In just three 
years, an automated plapt has 
been erected on virgin' fields, a 
sports car has been designed 
for the American market and 
is now being snapped up.hy it, 
and 80- cars a day have been 
coming off the line to make 
De Lorean cars the single 
largest exporter in Northern 
Ireland. Some 2,600 people 
have found work and hope in a 
benighted area where one in 
three is. out of work, a sharp 
advance on the commitment in 
1978 to find work for 1.500 
within five years: Now this 
success has been clouded, 
even threatened, by alle¬ 
gations against the company’s 
founder Mr John De Lorean.. 
The nature and circumstances 
of the allegations raise almost 
as many questions about those 
who have made them as they 
raise about Mr De Lorean, but 
as the affair enters its second 
week there is one certainty: It. 
must not be allowed to drag on 
through a second week, aggrar 
vated oy official blunders, and 
daily compounded by con¬ 
fusion in the press. It has been 
a bad eight days. 

The basic confusion,, mani¬ 
fest in the original charges by 
two former employees, is 
between financial irregularity 
and corporate structure. The 
two are quite separate issues 
unless making a’.profit is a . 
criminal offence. It certainly 
offends some of the commen¬ 
tators that, because of the 

.. corporate .s. structure, Mr 
. De Lorean and his investors 

= stand to do very nicely if the 
company succeeds as well as it 
Seems possible it will do. But 
if. this ..is, a criticism that 
anyone .wants to make it must' 
be directed at the original deal 

• between the British Govern- 
. ment and. Mr De Lorean, and rt' 

is. in any. event Catch - 22 
criticism: Jf the project fails, 
government should ihave 
hedged its bets more in 
preference' stock or' not 'in¬ 

vested , at all; jf it succeeds 
-government should have taken 

.. a bigger equity gamble. Hind¬ 
sight Lis rampant. Original: 
critics of the deal said Mr De 
Lorean would not be able' to' 
butid a car and if he built-it he 
would not be able to sell it. 
Now that he appears to be 

-doing both," the ground has 
shifted. He is too successful;" 
how dare he wish to pay back 
and buy . out the government 
shares? Would that British. 
Rail, or British Steel, or BL, 
could be- accused of similar 
outrages. The truth is that the 
Government ‘will have done its 

. duty and done well by-us all if. 
it succeeds' in Northern Ire¬ 
land in encouraging private 
enterprise to create jobs and 
prosperity and nobody should 
begrudge the entrepreneur the 
fruits of; his labour. ‘ 

Financial - • irregularity is 
another matter altogether. The 
Government acted'1 swiftly 
enough .when the .' charges 

. reached 'its attention. The 
trouble is that it acted 
clumsily. No public • interest 
was served by_the.precipitate 

■ announcement from1 ftd. 10 
that the police were investigat¬ 
ing; it. seems that this was 
hone of Mrs Thatcher’s doing 

"=— though her name reached 
' the. headlines — but the result 
: of a small flurry in Downing 
. street In -. response to press 
calls while, she was in 

' Australia. Mr De Lorean says 
he Iras no complaints. He is 
showing undue civility. The 

-. proper , course would , have 
been a. swift, private inquiry 
followed "by private rejection 
of the informants’; allegations 

; or a public prosecution. 
Allegations of, this kind are 

..made every week. .This is 
.; certainly . what- -would have 
v happened -- if the -• informants 

had contacted the'press. Very 
• severepenalties-in libel attach- 

to newspapers. "which - broad¬ 
cast unsubstantiated sus¬ 
picions. But that, in effect, is 
what Govemrrient did: very 
few reputations . stand 
untouched by'_an announce¬ 
ment that they are the subject 
of* police, investigation. The 
Solicitor General in mid week 
realised this- and tried to 
emphasise that the inquiries 
are routine. But' the mischief 
had beeD done. 

Thls.is why it is a matter of 
daily urgency for the public to 

. be'., told whether expenditure 
has; been disguised or im- 

' properly. allocated. If there 
has been.impropriety it will be 
a grave matter and the law 
must .take its course. If there 
has-not'been, then there must- 
be a.’concerted effort to repair 
the damage and restore the 
momentum of. hope in West 
Belfast.- 

From Mr'Geoffrey Rippon, QC, MP 
for Hexham (Conservative) . 

Sir,' Mr. Chris Patten in his. 
admirable article (October-10; has,, 
to ' my' mind, struck .the right 

; balance in his assessment, in the 
! context of calls for loyalty, of the 
i discussions now taking place 

within the Conservative Party. He 
and his “Blue chip” colleagues 
are properly concerned with the 
present and not with old quarrels, 
the merit of which are for 
historians to assess. - 

. Serious debate about Conserva¬ 
tive policies has long been 
bedevilled by largely irrelevant 
matters, such as Enoch Powell’s 
antagonism to Ted Heath, and the 
latter’s not unnatural resentment 
at his treatment by some of his 
former closest associates. I won- 
den 'who induced Mr Nicholas 
Edwards, the otherwise inoffen¬ 
sive Secretary of State for Wales, 
to' say (The. Times, October 10) 
that “Mrs Thatcher permits de¬ 
bate in Cabinet to an extent that 
Mr Heath never dreamed oP’? 
Where did he get his information 
about wbat went oh in a Cabinet 
of which he was not a member?. 
'And since when did dissent in 

GREECE AT A CROSSROADS 

I H1'1 

On the face of things,' the 
Greek electorate will be 
making a radical choice- when 
it goes to the polls 'next 
weekend. The two main con- - 
tenders are the governing New 
Democracy party, which has . 
been in power since 1974, 
when the military regime 
collapsed; and - the Pan- 
Hellenic Socialist Movement 
(Pasok), which is proposing a . 
reversal of many of the 
policies followed during, the 
past seven .years.. Pasok advo- 
cates a far-reaching “socializa- . 
tion” of the economy, and is 
also committed to the prin-> 
ciple of leaving- both the 
European Community and 
Nato, as well as closing the 
American bases jn Greece. If East policy statements are to 

e believed, therefore, a vic¬ 
tory by Pasok could mean a 
dramatic cbange in Greek. 
foreign policy, designed to 
take the country .out of the 
western camp and make it 
non-aligned. And the indi-r 
cations are that Pasok is 
within reach of victory, even 
though it may not win an 
overall majority of the seats in 
Parliament. 

There are, however, reasons 
for believing that if the party 
won the election its policies 
would be a great deal less 
clear cut. For some time now 
Mr Andreas Papandreou, the 
party’s leader, has been going 
to great pains to qualify past 

David Wood 

No welcome 
for a Brutus 
in Blackpool 
As 4,000 or more constituency 
representatives (a plague on 
anvbody who calls them delegates) 
make off for Blackpool today for 
rhe opening of the Conservative 
Party Conference; let us be sure 
what their errand is. 

They have not been summoned 
there bv Mrs Thatcher as party 
leader, ‘Ministers in the Govern¬ 
ment she presides over, the party 
chairman, or the 1922 Committee 
in the Commons. They will be 
there at. the bidding of tbe 
National Union of Conservative 
Associations, theoretically to dis¬ 
cuss how to support their party in 
Parliament. It will be little more 
than coincidence if Mrs Thatcher, 
ministers and MPs, turn up in the 
hall to note what the representa¬ 
tives say or resolve. 

Historically, chat states- the- 
position, though not the practice. 
Why? Simply because with the 
coming of adult suffrage last 
centurv, Conservatives in Parka* 
mem CTeated their party in the 
constituencies. With Labour it was 
the other way round. It was. a 
coalition of trade union ,and other 
organizations outside Westminster 
that created the Parliamentary 
Labour Party to represent them in 
the Commons. The difference_ of 
origin and therefore constitution 
still misleads the innocent. 

Fewer than 20 years ago 
Conservative Party leaders delib¬ 
erately kept aloof from party 
conferences. Winston Churchill 
even chose to stay isolated or 
insulated in Lytham St Annes 
rather than Blackpool and, like 
Harold Macmillan used to arrive 
on Friday night merely to address 
a mass rally on Saturday after¬ 
noon and receive a hero s wel¬ 
come from the constituency 

commitments. As regards jjie. 
Community, for.-instance, he 
has called for a referendum on 
Pasok’s proposal to leave and 
negotiate a special relationship 
along the lines of- Yugosla¬ 
via’s. But he and everyone else. 
knows that the calling of a 
referendum is'a prerogative of 
the President,, not the Prime 
Minister, and’ that President 
Karamanlis is most unlikely to 
agree to one on this issue. So 
recently much of Mr Papand- 
reou’s emphasis has been on 
insisting on a change in the 
terms of membership, and 
being, prepared to 'be difficult 
if Greece did not get_ its own^ 
way. 

On Nato. Mr Papandreou 
bas been critical of the agree¬ 
ment last year by which 
Greece returned to the alli¬ 
ance’s military structures: But 
since Pasok’s policy is to press 

..for the dissolution of both 
Nato and the Warsaw Pact, it 
is possible that a Pasok 
government might. confine 
itself to reversing that agree¬ 
ment while remaining in the 
alliance with a status like that 
of France. A key consider- 

- ation is the need not to upset 
the Greek armed forces. Mr 
Papandreou >. has said that 
nothing will be done to jeopar¬ 
dize. tbeir supplies of equip¬ 
ment, ' and that is taken as a 
commitment not to move too 
far or too .fast either on 
relations with Nato or on the 

hewers of wood and drawers of 
water. In due course, the party 
chairman reported io the Leader 
what the conference said or 
decided. There was", —-. and is — 
no explicit commitment| that any 
notice should.be rakep,' although 
id practice the party’s rank and 
file mood has been treated with 
calculating respect. 

Alec Home as party leader set a 
new fashion after “the magic 
circle” controversially produced 
him from a top hat. He decided to 
attend the party -conference from 
beginning to end, listening to 
debates, hobnobbing with National 
Union officers, getting to know 
tbe rank and file, and generally 
proving that nobody could- be 
more amiably democratic than a 
14th Earl. 

Mr Heath and Mrs Thatcher, his 
successors, continued . tbe prac¬ 
tice, which television saturation 
cover has made valuable to the 
leadership, if not obligatory. So it 
is that day by day in Blackpool 
this week, at a carefuly chosen 
moment, Mrs Thatcher .will.move 
centre, stage and stay for. hours on 
end, in full camera view. And her 
rally speech will be on Friday, 
because PR men have insisted that 
sport kicks, the hell out of politics 
on Saturday afternoons. After all, 
party conferences nowadays have 
television as their overriding 
raison d’etre. 

Through the years left wing 
journalists, home; and' foreign, 
have given themselvex a Roman 
holiday butchering the Conserva¬ 
tive Party for running a less 
democratic conference than 
Labour. A Conservative confer¬ 
ence, thev used to say, was rigged 
from beginning to end; from the 
conspiracy to choose' anodyne 
morions to the triumphant befau- 
relling of party leaders and their 
lieutenants. Women reporters 
spent a small fortune and incred¬ 
ible enthusiasm describing the 
extravagant millinery in the halL 

Nature's shop stewards from 
Fleet Street, who easily stom¬ 
ached trade union block votes 
and blatent gerrymandering at 
Labour conferences, could not 
swallow a Conservative confer¬ 
ence where card votes were 
scarcely ever taken and delegates 

leader set a 

_ American bases, whose statute 
is due for renewal." . - ^ _ 
• ' In totiing- down party policy 
in this .way, Mr Papandreou 
has had a clear tactical aim: to 
win • over the , centrist, vote 
without upsetting those on the 
left of his own ’party. The 
fundamental question, ^there¬ 
fore, is whether having once 
won the election he might 
drop his new-found moder-. 

■ ation, particularly if he found 
himself forced to rely on 
backing from the Communist 
Party. Understandably Mr 

• Ralhs, the Prime Minister, has 
been stressing the dangers of 
that happening; and he hopes 

“that fear of the unknown, as 
well as Us past record, will 

• carry New Democracy: to ,aJ 
1 new victory. But he has to 
‘ face the fact that after seven 

years in office, the govern¬ 
ment seems worn down—to 
many Greeks, who want a 
change. . ; j 
: For Greece’s partners ■ in 
Nato and the EEC, the election 
is a matter of great import¬ 
ance, because of the issues at 
stake: They can take some 
comfort from the positions 
taken • recently by Mr 
Papandreou .which suggest 
that a Pasok victory would be 
less of an upheaval than had 
been. feared — as well as 
reflecting the health of Greek 
democracy. And sensitive 
handling by Greece’s allies 
would ao something to limit 
any possible damage. 

.spoke and voted only for them¬ 
selves. 

That has changed. It is now the 
form of the Labour Party- confer¬ 
ence. the distribution of power 
within it, and its relation with the 

. Parliamentary Labour Party that 
belatedly attract notice and come 
under attack. The . Conservative 

' conference, at any rate post- 
Horae. begins to look not only 
deeply rooted alike in - party 
history and parliamentary democ¬ 
racy, but also practical and fairly 
efficient. It cannot cbange or 
make- policy — -that- is -Westmin-. 
ster’s -prerogative — but it. can 
influence and has influenced 
Conservative policy makers more 
than once. 

Anybody must be at risk 
attempting to predict precisely 
how the Conservative conference 
will go in Blackpool. Ministers, 
the 1922’ Committee, and the 
constituency rank and file have 
not been so profoundly "disturbed 
and revive since the! news of Mr. 
Macmillan’s, illness and resig¬ 
nation reached Blackpool in 
October 3963 and the fortnight’s 
melodrama of the struggle for a 
new leader began. Mrs Thatcher is 
undoubtedly allowing herself to 
become dangerously isolated, from 
even relatively mild critics of 
Government policy, disregarding 
men of substance and over-relying 
oh party lightweights. There.is a 
spreading sense that she must, 
show as much willingness to learn 
as to. teach. 

Yet, Conservative conferences 
' being what they are, the activities 
of Mr Heath, Mr Rippon, and the 
“Blue Chip” bunch of backbench¬ 
ers will do much more to protect 
than to damage her. Conservative 
representatives will take with 
them to Blackpool many worries 
and doubts, but, though the 
deferential days are dead, they 
know that conference ritual needs 
a' tribal hero or heroine, as a 
country needs a flag and a 
national anthem. To adapt the 
words of R. A. Butler in one of 
his historic calculated indis¬ 
cretions, Mrs Thatcher is for the 
time being the best prime minister 
the Conservative Party has. -Like 
her predecessors, she will be 
hailed at the seaside as such, and 
Heaven help any Brutus who 
sharpens the dagger this week. 

expressing my views; and nor to 
my knowledge did anyone else. If 
.tbey were silent it was by choice. 

A wise leader does not confuse 
loyalty with sycophancy.. There 
must always be full and free 
discussion in- Cabinej. Thereafter 
any Prime Minister is entitled to 
demand complete acceptance of, 
and public adherence to. the iron 
rule of collective Cabinet re¬ 
sponsibility. If dissent on particu¬ 
lar issues reaches the point where 
it cannot be reconciled with 
membership of the Government 
then resignation is the answer. No 
such convention can b'e held, to 
inhibit a back-bencher speaking 
up publicly when he disagrees, or 
for putting forward his own ideas 
in the hope that a different line of 
action or policy may eventually 
commend itself to his party and 
-his leaders. 

On particular issues such as 
membership of the European 
Community, Conservative MPs in 
Mr Heath’s day spoke and voted 
against the Government and may 
do so again. As a Minister I tried 
to convince them they were 
wrong; and whips, as is their duty, 

, no doubt tried to dissuade them, 
. but. their actions were not taken 
as inherently disloyal. Curiously it 
is they who are today loudest in 
their calls for loyalty, 

i Now, as always, there is no 
complete unanimity about what 

j changes in present policies should 
I be made. 1, for example, agree 
1 with Mr Heath about the desir¬ 

ability of negotiating to join a 
strengthened European Monetary 
System, but not for the precise 
reasons he gives. I see that action 
as a step towards creating a new 
international monetary order and 
not as a protection against United 
States monetary policies. Neither 
do I favour a return to exchange 
controls. My view ' is that • the 
possibility of a international 
combination of competitive inter- 

-est rates and competitive protec¬ 
tion poses the greatest potential 
threat of all. Dissent may take 
many, forms. Indeed when. I read 
the headline (The Times. October 
10) “Tories want no Teddy Benns, 
says Du Cann”, my first thought 
was that it must be a reference to 

Help for Poland 
From Mr Spiros Loutraki 
Sir, You ask (leading article, 
September 23) if the West can help 
Poland. Two things are necessary, 
in Poland today. A return to a 
political consensus and a resto¬ 
ration of good economic manage¬ 
ment devoid of tbe corruption and 
unsound investment judgments of 
the past decade. 

But the West cannot help with 
either they are problems for 
domestic resolution. 

Tbe Polish people alone can and 
must find a national reconciliation 
out' of their upheaval in political 
ideas. But it will have to be found 
within the_ - constraints under 
which they live. The West say the 
Soviets should not interfere; yet 
you suggest the Europeans could 
make, an attractive offer to “help 
strengthen the moderates in 
Solidarity and the government 
who are anyway striving towards 
reforms”. Even if the Europeans^ 

jwith such complex economic and 
'political problems" of chetr own, 
could arrive at a consensus on 
what to do, bow much would it 
cost, - and what couTd' it Teaily 
achieve? It would have to be 
enormous, on grant terms, and 
even then it could achieve very 
little. 

But what you imply is that the 
Soviets might be prepared to 
compromise on their fundamental- 
Marxist-Leninist political prin¬ 
ciples by^ allowing the West to- 
finance reform in Poland. How 
could they? It would only increase 
the rot. And what could the Soviet 
Union get as a quid' pro quo for 

Charities’income 
From Mr Nicholas Hinton 

Sir, Your all too brief report 
(October 7) of a speech by Mrs 
Lynda Chalker of the Department 
of Health and Social Security to 

, the National Council for Volun¬ 
tary Organisations’ Annual Con¬ 
ference will, I fear, give readers 
the impression that, despite the 
recession, the income of "volun¬ 
tary organizations has increased. 

Lynda Chalker stated that 
grants by local authorities to local 
voluntary organizations providing 
health and personal social services 
increased by 12 per cent in the 
financial year 1980/81.. She might 
have gone on to say that, with 
some exceptions, central- govern¬ 
ment has maintained levels of 
grants to 'national voluntary 
organizations. But money from 
government accounts for little 
more than 10 per cenr of the total 
income of voluntary organizations 
in this country. The overall 
income of Britain’s major chari¬ 
ties increased by only 6 per cent 

Teddy Taylor who is a Bennite if 
only in the sense of being both 
anti-European and a recent advo¬ 
cate of a return to ' exchange 
controls — a'.hough not by those 
tokens to be regarded asdisloyal 
to Mrs Thatcher. 

On the first day she entered No 
10 as Prime Minister, Mrs Thatch¬ 
er, paraphrasing the prayer of St 
Francis of Assist, said, “Where 
there is discord may -we bring 
harmony.” In that same prayer 
Sir Francis also affirmed that it is 
“in forgiving that we- are for¬ 
given”. 

The Conservative Conference in 
Blackpool will be a great success 
if old hatchets are buried and 
there is a recognition that present 
policies must be continually 
reassessed in the light of chang¬ 
ing circumstances and with due 
respect for differing convictions. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY RIPPON,' 
House of Commons. 

From Mr Paul Ashton 
Sir, Mr Heath's call (report, 
October 7 > for a return to 
“consensus politics” and for 
Europe to “put a ring fence round 
-its money and capital markets” 

• demonstrates the -political and 
economic naivety of the former 
Premier. 

High interest rates are an 
essential part of a successful 
strategy to reduce inflation, while 
the recent interest- rate increases 
are a response te tbe flow of 
petro-dollars to America in search 
of . high and secure returns. 
Though high interest rates are 
unweicomea (at least by bor¬ 
rowers), the effects attributed to 
them by Mr Heath are grossly 
overstated. The link between 
interest rates and investment- 
induced economic ' growth was 
questioned long ago by Mr 
Heath’s own guru, Keynes. Invest¬ 
ment takes place, he said, when 
businessmen see the prospect of 
profits being made, interest rates 
having only a marginal imoact. 

No “ring fence” will bring 
about economic growth or lower 
inflation rates. The economy will 
only pick up again when profits 
arc possible as a result of' 
increased productivity and lower 
unit costs, not lower interest rates 
(which in any case would be put 
in jeopardy by calls for more 
public expenditure). 

As for “consensus politics”, 
what this term means is not, as 
Mr Heath claims, pursuing poli¬ 
cies that “unite the nation” but 
adopting policies which are not 
likely to be changed by the 
Opposition when they become the 
Government. This may have 
worked in the 1940s and- 1950s, 
but how does one obtain a 
consensus on issues such as 
education, health, the EEC, and 
nuclear disarmament?. The two 

-majoF-parties disagree vehemently 
on private education and health 
schemes, on withdrawal from the 
Common Market and on unilateral 
disarmament. 
■ . If Mr Heath really wishes a 
.“consensus” on these issues, if he 
wishes to move further towards 
the socialist alternatives, he 
should take the first step by 
joining the SDP: 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL'ASHTON, 
365 London Road, 
St Leonard’s-ort-Sea, 
East Sussex. 

such a compromise? At most it 
could get an easing of the 
economic burden that Poland 
represents. But this is not such a 
costly burden-to the Soviet Union, 
and a reduction in it could be 
achieved by catting aid. Nor could 
Western finance for Poland help 
the Soviets 'avoid a need for 
military intervention, if it came to 
that point. Western finance would 
be more likely to increase the 
need. The West therefore is on a 
losing wicket. Indeed, in financial 
terms it has already effectively 
lost most of what it had at stake. 

The second requirement ‘ in 
Poland, good economic manage¬ 
ment, can follow only from a 
resolution of the political contro¬ 
versy. It too requires a national 
consensus to emerge; it cannot be 
imposed on Poland from outside. 
In any case, the International 
Monetary Fund has not been 
notably successful in applying 
conditionality to centrally planned 
economies and would hardly know 
where to begin with Poland. 
Western assistance at the present 

■ time would therefore simply serve 
to finance/ a continuation of 
economic disorder.' 

Sir, your successive leading 
articles on the need for the West 
to provide substantial' financial 
assistance for Poland are based on 

. fallacious arguments. 

Yours faithfully, 
SPIROS LOUTRAKI, 
Astir Palace Hotel, 
Vouliagmeni Beach, 
Athens, 
Greece. 
September 25. 

in 1380/81 and their voluntary 
income by. only 30 per cent. 
Taking inflation into account, 
voluntary organizations are worse 

' off.- 

Behind these figures lie many 
accounts of severe hardship for 
many organizations. The National 
Children’s Home anticipates a 
deficit of £lm this year, staff are 
being made redundant, and fees 
from local authorities for children 
in care. are. nearly £lm less than 
estimated. MIND' (the National 
Association for Mental Health) 
faces similar difficulties and is 
likely to cut back its services at a 
time of increased demand. 

Voluntary organizations seldom 
lack energy, but without the 
financial resources to galvanize 
this energy services will rapidly 
decline. 

Yours faithfully, 

NICHOLAS HINTON, 
National Council for 
Voluntary Organisations, 
26 Bedford Square, WC1. 
October 9. 

From the Chairman of the 
Countryside Commission 

Sir, As the Wildlife and Country¬ 
side Bill moves into its last stages 
there has been a sustained 
barrage of criticism from a host 
of well meaning sources directed 
not only at individual clauses but 
also at the central policy of the 
Bill which is based on voluntary 
cooperation between landowners 
and occupiers and the forces of 
.conservation. Indeed many have 
voiced the opinion that they would 
rather have no Bill at all than the 
measures which have been so 
fully debated. 

Yet it has to be recognized that 
most Bills are to some degree 
analogous to the curate's egg, and 
the Wildlife and Countryside Bill 
has many good parts. The major 
voluntary body concerned with 
the protection of birds, for 
example, has acknowledged that 
Part I represents a significant 
step forward and includes pro¬ 
posals for which they have long 
been Fighting. Others in the 
voluntary field have gone on 
record in welcoming many of the 
provisions of Part II dealing with 
landscape and habitat protection. 

It is however the question of 
management agreements, intended 
to protect the sensitive sites, and 
specifically the compensation 
arrangements associated with 
such agreements, to which the 
major criticisms are being 
directed. The lack of compulsory 
fallback powers, the stance of the 
Ministry of Agriculture in regard 
to making a contribution to the 
necessary funding, and the antici¬ 
pated intolerable burden of cost 
as the years go by have all had a 
full ainng. 

The Countryside Commission 
has espoused management agree¬ 
ments as a part of its policy over a 
long period. It would have wished 
to see government providing back¬ 
up powers when no agreement 
was possible and has said so 
loudly and clearly. It has also 
supported " the view that the 
Ministry of Agriculture should be 
involved in agreement payments 
as part of a policy designed to 
integrate conservation more posi¬ 
tively with the farming processes. 
On future funding the commission 
has expressed natural concern 
and has made clear that its much 
publicised funding in a recent 
case in the Broads under the 
existing legislation is a -one-off 
operation and that special pro¬ 
vision will have to be made in 
future from central government 
sources. It is also concerned to 
have management agreements 
made optional rather than manda¬ 
tory in cases where agricultural 
grants are withheld on conser¬ 
vation grounds. 

• Bur tbe Countryside Com¬ 
mission having made clear its 
opinions to ministers is taking a 
pragmatic view and is intending in 

. due course in its own field to 
make the Act meaningful in Kractical terms. It. has been 

eartened by the Secretary of 
State, Mr Michael Heseltine, who 
made a reasonable commitment on 
funding when speaking at our 

New thinking on fares 
From Mr Duncan Cardow 
Sir, As most London residents and 
workers will know, London Trans- fiort has reduced bus and tube 
ares with effect from October 4. 

1981. This move was the principal 
promise by Mr Livingstone when 
Labour took control of the GLC 
and l was reminded of how it is to 
be paid for when I received my 
supplementary rate demand last 
Thursday. 

As a concession of employment 
with -London Transport all em¬ 
ployees receive free travel on 
buses and tubes and I understand 
that in lieu of the reduction in 
value of free travel all employees 
are to receive a £50 cash payment. 

London Transport should be 
looking for savings to compensate 
for the fare reduction and not 
giving away more money to 
compound the problem. 
Yours faithfully, 
DUNCAN CARDOW, 
44 Hamilton Park West, N5. 

Apostates from Islam 
From Mr A. L. Tibawi 
Sir, May I add a footnote to the 
admirable article by Mr Clifford 
Longley (October 5) on the 
declaration of human rights 

' sponsored by the Islamic Council 
of Europe? I was consulted by the 
Secretary General about an early 
draft, but I was not given to 
understand that tbe .intention was. 

- to “give comfort ' for Western 
sensitivities”. 

I have not seen the final text of 
ibe declaration before its issue, 
but I doubt whether it “does in 
fact recognize the rights of a 
Muslim to change his religion”. 
The Koran does indeed proclaim 
that “there is no compulsion in 
religion”. This refers ~to Islam 
itself and the manner of its early 
preaching. But the Koran also 
proclaims that Muhammad is “the 
seal of prophets”. He brought to 
mankind the final divine message, 
superseding all messages brought 
by.preceding.prophets. Hence the 
two verses in the same surah: 
“The true religion with God is 
Islam”, and “Whosoever follows 
another religion than Islam, it 
shall not be accepted of him, and 
in the next world he shall be 
among the losers”. 

Accordingly under Islamic law 
the penalty for apostasy is death. 
And I know of no Islamic country 
which abrogated this punishment 
in any of its civil laws. No doubt 
those who produced the final text 
of the declaration are well aware 
of these provisions in the Koran 
and the Shari’ah. I am therefore 
puzzled; how did Mr Longley gain 
the impression that the declar¬ 
ation legalizes both apostasy and 
the freedom of non-Muslims to 
proselytize Muslims? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. L. TIBAWI, 
7 Cranbrook Drive, 
Esher, 
Surrey. 

National Parks Conference last 
month, and moreover farmers and 
landowners do not always farm as 
if grants were a central element in 
their individual policies. 

If the burden of iunuins 
became impossible to sustain,. it 
voluntary co-opera-ion policies 
break down and if the measures in 
the Bill fail to halt the erosion of 
landscape and wildiil’e habitats, 
more stringent measures will 
doubtless be introduced on some 
future occasion. The commission 
intends to keep a close watch OH 
developments, and advise minis¬ 
ters accordingly. For the moment 
however we have a Bill which 
promises rather more than many 
of its critics seem to acknowledge. 
As an Act it should be given a fair 
trial by aU at us. 
Yours faithfully. 
DEREK BARBER, Chairman. 
Countryside Commission, 
John Dower House, 
Crescent Place, 
Cheltenham. 

From Dr .4. S. Thomas 
Sir, Mr Crove-Wiiiie 4October 6» 
fails to understand that the way to 
secure cooperation from any 
farmer, African or European, is 
to let him feel that you are uniter 
obligation to him, and not to 
mention legislation or money. 

When I joined the staff of the 
Nature Conservancy 30 years ago, 
l found that mosr professional 
ecologists were townsfolk who 
regarded the countryside as 
natural and stable, ignoring the 
inevitable changes observed by us 
who lived on farms. I was shocked 
that the Sites of Special Scientific 
Interest which i helped to demar¬ 
cate were notified to local auth¬ 
orities, but not to the owners or 
occupiers of the land. 

“The country's natural heri¬ 
tage” was the forest and swamp 
with which it was covered before 
farmers tidied up the landscape, 
giving scope to the light-demand¬ 
ing plants, the birds and the 
insects which now delight natural¬ 
ists. Soils have been transformed 
by drainage and fertilizers and, in 
consequence, the present cover of 
plants grooving in the soil is as 
unnatural as are the buildings 
erected above it. If only the 
ecologists had learnt us much 
about the requirements of rare 
wild plants as the agricultural 
scientists have learnt about the 
requirements of cultivated plants, 
and could report increases in 
these rarities, on the nature 
reserves which now cover about 
one hundredth part of Britain, 
then there would be less need to 
schedule other areas which tem¬ 
porarily suit those rarities. 

And if officiousness were 
replaced by politeness, talk of 
legislation by requests for 
help, then the future of our, 
wildlife might be economic ally 
safeguarded. 
Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR THOMAS, 
Goodings, 
Sloe Lane, 
Alfriston, Sussex. 

Staying afloat 
From Dr Charles Coodson-Wickcs 
Sir, One answer to the problems 
of maritime administration set out 
so admirably by Mrs Elizabeth 
Young (October 5) is the establish¬ 
ment of an agency to protect the 
interests not only of this country, 
but of the EEC as a whole. 
London, for geographical, histori¬ 
cal and political reasons, is the 
obvious site and there is the added 
advantage of the presence of the 
Inter-Governmental Maritime 
Consultative Organization In the 
capital. 

Perhaps this might be an 
appropriate and imaginative pro¬ 
ject for Lord _ Carrington to 
promote during his Presidency of 
the Council of the Ministers? 
Yours faithfully, 
C. GOODSON-WICKES. 
95a Jermyn Street, SWI. 
October 6. 

Closed churches 
From The Reverend N. Jackson- 
Siei'ens 
Sir, It may be sad to find 
churches locked with no indi¬ 
cation where keys may be 
obtained (letters, Oct 5) hut more 
deplorable is the absence of notice 
of limes of services. 

I recently drove to three East 
Anglian churches before discover¬ 
ing the one within the group 
celebrating Holy Communion that 
day. Currency E.xeier Cathedra) is 
advertising its services For the 
week beginning 17th May in the 
Royal Clarence Hotel across the 
Cathedral Yard. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. JACKSON-STEVENS, 
The Vicarage, 
Swimbridge, 
Barnstaple, 
Devon. 
October 5. 

Halcyon weather 
From Mr P. M. Thompson 

Sir. Philip Howard, in “Halcyon 
days . . (October 5), is right to 
remind us of the proper appli¬ 
cation of this expression. But he 
gives only one, if charming, 
version of the Aikyone (or 
Halcyone) story. The more com¬ 
mon version, I believe, is that 
Aikyone and Keyx were guilty, of 
some act of hubris — possibly, js 
Ovid has :t, of addressing each 
other as Zeus and Hera — and 
that as a punishment they were 
transformed into birds and con¬ 
demned to roam in eternal winter. 

However, tbe gods are said to 
have relented, because of the 
couple’s good connexions, and 
granted them an annual fortnight 
of more clement weather, winch 
nowadays usually turns up ct the 
very beginning of the New Year, 
rather than before the solstice. 
Yours faithfully, 

PETER M. THOMPSON, 
98 Holland Road, W14. 
October 7. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE- 
October 10: The Queen was repre- 
seated by ‘Hie Prince of Wales at 
the State Funeral, of His Excel¬ 
lency Mohamet! Anwar El-Sadae 
(President of the Arab Republic 
of Egypt) which took place at the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, 
Nasser City, Cairo today. 

The Prince of Wales, attended 
by the Hon Edward Adcanc, 
arrived at Heathrow Airport, 
London this evening in a Royal 
Air Force VC 10 aircraft from 
Egypt. 

The Princc« Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, attended by Miss Victoria 
Legge-Bourke and Major Nicholas 
Lawson, arrived at Royal Air 
Force Lvnclwm today in an air¬ 
craft of The Queen’s Flight from 
Belgium. 
October 11: By command of The 

■Queen, the Viscount Long (Lord 
in Waiting) was present at Heath¬ 
row Airport, London this after¬ 
noon upon the departure of The 
President of the Commonwealth 
of Dominica and Mrs Marie, and 
bade farewell to Their Excellen¬ 
cies on behalf of Her Majesty* 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
October 10: Queen Elizabeth Tbe 
Queen Mother was present today 
at the celebrations to mark the 
Centenary of the Chapel at Haddo 
House, Aberdeenshire. 

Ruth, Lady' Fermny was in 
1 attendance-. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
October 11: Princess Alexandra 
and the Hon Angus Ogjlvy were- 
present this evening at the Con¬ 
cert, given as a 50th Birthday 
tribute to Malcolm Williamson 
and arranged by Karftes in asso¬ 
ciation with the National West¬ 
minster Bonk, at the Royal 
Festival Hall. 

Miss Mona Mitchell was in 
attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr S. J. H. Cromic 
and Miss M. F. Burton 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs Brian Cromic. of Lych 
Gate, Littlcwick Green, Berkshire, 
and Marianne, daughter nf Mr and 
Mrs John Burton, of Ewell, 
Surrey. 

Mr R. W. S. Dane 
and Miss J. P. A. Graham 
The engagement is announced 
between Roland, son of Dr and 
Mrs D. S. Dane. Of Murrmnor. 
Puttenham. near Guildford, Sur¬ 
rey, and Jacqueline, daughter nf 
Major-General and Mrs J. D. C. 
Graham, of Chevening, near Seven- 
oaks, Kent. 

Mr C. W. lnsall 
and Miss L. iVL Irvine 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Wharton, 
only son or the Jate Mr and Mrs 
C. D. InsjJI, of Sawbridgeworth, 
Hertfordshire, and Lynn Melrose, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Alexander Irvine, of Bromsgrove, 
Worcestershire. 

Ll-Commander T. M. Krupp, USN 
and 2nd Officer L. J. Reader, 
WRNS 
The engagement Is announced 
between Tom, only son of Mr and 
Mrs V. G. Krupp, of Sebastian, 
Florida, and Lynda, second daueh- 
tcr of Mr R. A. Reader. BEM. 
and Mrs Reader, of Shcringham, 
Norfolk. 

Marriages 
The Hon John Best 
and Miss F. C. M. Dank* 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day m Gloucester Cathedral 
hetwepn the Hon John Best, onlv 
son of Lieutenant-Colonel Lord 
and Lady Wynford, of Wvnford 
House, Wynford Eagle, ‘ Dor¬ 
chester, Dnrset. and Miss Fcucila 
Danks. onlv daughter of Mr and 
the Hon Mrs A- R. Danks, of Lea- 
lands Cottage, Box. Stroud, 
Gloucestershire. The Archdeacon 
or Cheltenham officiated, assisted 
ny the Dean of Gloucester, the 
Archdeacon of Gloucester and the 
Rev M. C. P. Vooght. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown oF ivorv organza and a full 
length silk veil held in place bv 
st riant. She carried a bouquet of 
while and green orchids. Stephan- 
otis, white frocsia-N and Jw. 
Charles and Sophie Prior. David 
Gundry and Jenny Lankestor 
attended her. Mr Graham Coulter 
was best man. 

A reception was held at Chaven- 
age- Gloucestershire. 
Mr G. A. P. Irby 
and Miss G. K. P. W. M. Wallace 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at the Church of the Immacu¬ 
late Conception, Farm Street, 
between Mr Peter Jrbv, second, 
son uf the Hon Anthony Irbv and 
the laic Mrs Irby, nr Osborne 
House, South Bolton Gardens, 

SW5, and Miss Ginger Wallace, 
daughter br the late Mr Frank 
Edward Wallace and of Mrs 
Wallace, of Frisco, Texas, United 
States. Father Kenneth Nugent 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Mr H. C. K. Wolley 
Dod, wore a gown of ivory chiffon 
trimmed with Alenfon lace, pearls 
and crystal clusters and ail ivory 
silk veil held in place by a 
diamond tiara. She carried a 
bouquet of cream freesias. cream 
roses and lilies-of-the-vallev. 
Nicholas and Caroline Irby, 
William and Lisa Harrington, 
William and Elizabeth Scrase- 
Dickins, Simon Clark, Guv 
Dunning, Romilly Nolan. Sarah 
Wolley Dod and Serena Komer-Lee 
attended her. Mr Charles Irby, 
brother of the bridegroom, was 
best man. 

A reception was held at Osborne 
House. South Bolton Gardens, and 
the honeymoon will be spent in 
Austria. 

Dr A. A. D. Blair 
and Miss E. F. raget 
Princess Margaret, Countess or 
5nowdon, Viscount Linley and 
Lady Sarah Armstrong-Jones -were 
present at the marriage on Satur¬ 
day at St Mary Magdalene, Tun- 
ton. Somerset, between Dr Angus 
Blair, eldest son of Dr and Mrs 
Donald Blair, of Dunwich, Suffolk, 
and Miss Elizabeth Paget, 
daughter of Sir John and Lady 
Paget, or Haygrass House. Taun¬ 
ton. The Bishop of Taunton, the 
Rev Adrian Pollard and the Rev 
Erie Crowe officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of silk taffeta trimmed with 
Brussels lace and an antique veil 
of Brussels lace. She carried a 
bouquet of freesias, lilics-oF-the- 
vaJlcy and stephanotfs. Sam and 
Daisy Harrlsoii. Ben and Laura 
Cooper, Samantha and Annabel 
Blair. Alexia Inge, Caroline 
Lockwood, Rufina Emo Capodilista 
and Miss Susan Paget attended 
her. Mr Michael Tassaud -was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride. 

Mr P. S. A. Edwards 
and Mile H. A. M. A. C. de CabroT 
dc Mimic 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday in Sr John’s Cathedral. 
Hongkong, between Mr Peter 
Edwards, only son of Mr and Mrs 
Randall Edwards, of 4 Tufton 
Court. London, SWl. and Mile 
Helene de Cabrol de Moute. only 
daughter of the Baronne Louis de 
Cabrol and the late Baron Louis 
de Cabral, of le Prioure. Tancrou, 
Llzy-sur-Oncq. 77440, France. The 
dean or Hongkong, the Very Rev 
S. F. Sidebotham. officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother. Baron 
.leart-Luuis dc Cabrol, ware a gown 
nf irory satin and carried a 
bouquet nf orchids. Mr Aothonv 
New-some was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Repulse Bay Hotel. Hongkong, 
and the honeymoon will be spenr 
in Bali. 

Cranleigh School 
Tile Headmaster or Cranleigh 
School, Mr Mure van Hasselt. 
was in the chair at the Cranleigh 
linner held at the school on Sat- 
irdav. The Rev Professor Owen 
-hadwick, Master of Sclwyn Col¬ 
lege. Cambridge, and President 
>f the British Academy, respon¬ 
ded on behalf of me guests, 
.it her guests were : 

SE, *»«£', Virn. ,hr Rev Pi-irr 
soil. Sir Ian B-tniratt \tr J ru-.vson. 
■Ir ■ FJ Urri'.lurit-lljit,-... \jr n i 
«ur,l. '!r S Hr 
•rrti. 'in H iiris'.iiii..-. \|r w c u 
lnrr.-'V. Mr T c. Brown. Mr and Mrs 
• Dr A it i.iUcji sir M J 
hUi-ii Mr I i ..no :m. Mr i w 

- *■ 1 Cntt-rnt. Mr b i j 
•?,ru Sr T* '-.‘-fori-r Dr II X i j.norr, 
Jr H * s-TiTir Mr D H M Cnapnr. 
Vr., _ '* s,'r irraia. Sir 
..k.in-'l i.n -nrl1 Mr ll i; i;uljirr. 

” HL„rV,w!,iL- ,'lr *1 » Dns. *r \ 'I V TV'jb-.. Ornfis-ir f; n,rs 
Talnr n S Lll'ifl Mr t V Em-rv. Sir 
I A Ll*IX. --T J *> I rir.rr. Sir A E 

•"l'!1*1 * Um.inK Mr » W 
■ ,.Vr J. 1 Sir .ti.lm ,jr.i. . St r*.-ier r. h-.nn, Mr PSD 
:J.'f'rrri., Flr« ."OdaM. Sir noSr-r-. 
•. ,f .V 5 s 1 .'■tilir.-i s-r II •'■rorpASV 
tr 'I i.-.-. Pn>l>--.or v t 
lr“llcht Sir It-I'il IIjII. Mr » s 9 
j*fi. i.-nl Ua-n.ifivi nr njlre-r.' ih« 
Mn .rain.-. Kjini'inn j};r J.ini>-« 
linl'.ion nr 1, Han..-wV. sir r N 
l.,m« Dr n ll.,r-,'.on. Mr p J Harrr-v 
rar- Xilin.rtl n H Il-isi-ini sir n si 
•llMr.Sn,,,,i. St- \ i'. II.iIlIkii. Lj<1v 
l-jirl Dr 1. IS s ll- iilrrsnr.. Mr x x I 
i.-trk. Vr \ S iln'.i Mr J Hnis-Jrd- 

lisi. Mi D1 v-l llwi II, Stp Mr 
H r If.ir-.-n r...-uin .1 r Turin*, 

.** Z. '* '! k'. Ji' Miss A s K-nirilv. 
•f n P- v K,i Dr C f Knibrrt. 
>1r*ir.il S.r ll- nr' Leach M- n F. Lrr. 
Irprr Arli:r.r.l! M ihe ! fr»i sir Trrrx -r 
rw n ’Ir D f~ Linil.r.l. I nril Lltv<1 
T K tfn-rr.in. *,-r tnisouv LlnvU. Mr 
> X l.lni rt. sir P 1. I.iim-I. Mr P 
iisnsiinr-.'lav sir K SK-.XTnlnr. sir 1; 
rrDeuna1!. Xem’r.sl Sr ttie MrKjlx 
ir X I> C. strl-ji. \»,.i st N 
!cLjur(i|,sn Pr I n V, L**>d. sir 'l X 
■(timl. Pr I It St.i-fdi-oll. sir IX P 
ligilirr Mr 1MMii'n. Dr I w 
. jit in Mr W XV st si.irin sir M V P 

K -? M-»n. Vr X M 
• Ilnr. Mr W I 11 'III- lin'l Sir .1 '! 
inr-'.xinls T.IU-.. sir «" X Mnrri«nn *lr 

it si-rr‘*n:i-liiiir- S'r I 
ir n.m*1 N.'-.iI.r.ii sir r n Nl-i-n Prn. 
•r.-rr R rt r. Ni-nr.in Mr. C 0 D.-in,. 
• r Dsvi l Pit P> I pjI'-ii. nrluH-rr 

I Perl i-*« -ir I I Pi—tii llrixJi'i'-r r 
s PhfVr>- str sf V. I'o'srr sir n i I 

rj;n 'Ir re Pr.rn Mr N RrriiliUdC- 
ir TT,nIii Prv G*ir«* i’rn.^rr. Hr P ; 

nrvralrts Mr I! e rjnu; inil. M.irv 
• ■-hrj5 n) nnsh'irnbr n \| 
urfar Pr si .1 Ini-. i-'1 Mr x n n 
lU'irrlnhl. -fr 1 It *1 Si-'i-’l. Mr R 
.'7ti7- f-B’T'. 'll’ A i. enr.tr.na X- ,r- 

Sir M I Ilian ■»:.!• ■ l.-l S*r n P 
S'r- trn, sir n SI Pir».>*l Pr n F X 

--firtn "Ir P -X Slump l-iflir 
Xlis V H -nTOhnlr* fir M t 

Birthdays today 

Miss Angela Rippon, the 
broadcaster, who is 37. 

rrofesjor F. E. Bruve. 71 : Mr J 
Drnhny. 60 ; Mr R Heron. 54 ; Mr 
Alan Lam boll. 5S : Mr Magnus 
Magnussnn. 52: Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Parker. GG : Sir .Archibald 

Rrtss. 70: Lord Snamcs, CH, 61 : 
Mr Miciucl Verov. 6&; Major 
Simon Whlthread, 77. 

.tinlrv M|S X" n ■n-wihflli* nr \i r 
.T-, s l? o,in XViHiPion ST n.-*i Til 

sir ,x wuiTJXn Or n C S txHIU- 
O Bn II A Vt'll.’iiis Mr M V C 
.-"l.IR'l -lilt t.lW xv*l*rrn>1’t- 

,ord Widgery 
:rrkc nr thanksgiving for the 
nf Lord U'ld’ery, nf Snuth 
on, (former Lord . Chief 
re nr England and 'Wales) 
he held at St Clement Dancs 
ch. ventral church nf the 
. The Strand. London, on 
sdiiy, Octoher 15, 19S1, at 
i. The con",ra^anon arc asked 
- .seated by 4.40 pm. Cars may 
jrked at the Royal Courts nf 
;e in the strand or in 
>1n*t Inn nn application on 
al to the gatekeeper. 

atest appointments 
ie rollnwmg have been appointed 

enrden: 

r S. T. Bates, QC. Mr \1. J. L. 
-ndruk. Mr I. S. McKlntosh, 
r I. G. McNaught, Mr. M. Meg- 
s.m, Mr A. Whitfield. 

Pit memorial 
A memorial to the 43*J Welsh 
miners xvho died after the pit 
explosion at Universal Cnllicrv, 
Senghennydd, near Caerphilly, in 
1913 is m he unveiled in the xil- 
lage nn Wednesday, the anniver¬ 
sary of the disaster. 

Television vouchers 
The BBC today launches a series 
of telex isinn licence gift vouchers 
in the form of greeting and birth¬ 
day cards. Ir plans m produce 
special cards for Christinas. 

Church unity and the y ear 2000 
Church unity by the year 

2000 ha£ been predicted by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Robert Rimde, according to an 
interview with the editor of. 
and published in, the.: Roman 
Catholic weekly ndvitspaper, 
Tiie Universe. 

He is described as hoping to 
"celebrate Mass in a. Roman 
Catholic church - and receive' 
Communion”, and in.spite of 
the. tautology Lambeth Palace 
is apparently not disposed. tor 
contest that interpretation oi 
his remarks. - Dr Runcie is 
usually content-to learn fr.om 
the way other people react to 
the things he says. 

Whether slightly overstated 
or not, the interview is one 
more straw in die Wind; indicar¬ 
ing that strong currents are 
still blowing Anglicanism on a 
converging course 'with Roman 
Catholicism. Lord Ramsey of. 
Canterbury,' Dr Runde's prede¬ 
cessor but one, has just been 
received warmly by Porpe John 
Paul II, and nothing apparently 
.transpired to injure ecumenical 
optimism. 

For those who read betweeir 
the lines this is' all the more 
significant as the Pope now has 
on his desk a copy of the final 
report of the Anglican Roman 
Catholic International Com¬ 
mission (ARCrC) report 
Neither he nor Lord Ramsey 
is the sort to engage in 
platitudes, or give false Im¬ 
pressions to one mother. 

An unacceptable ARCIC final 
report would change the whole 

By Clifford Langley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

direction of the enterprise, and 
Anglican - hopes are high that 
the Pope’s personal support 
will neutralize the inevitable 
Vatican resistance in those 
circles . where ecumenism still 
has a low priority. 

The first sign that those 
hopes are not in vain will be 
the Pope’s authorization for the 
"report to te published, as pre¬ 
vious reports have been. _ln 

* Vatican - terms, publication 
cofiveys a- message' of general 
approval'.', No doubt Lord 
Ramsey's visit was a nudge in 
that direction; he was ardt- 
bisbop at the time ARCIC was 

«reate<i. 
There is a delightful irony in 

the way the Pope’s personal- 
authority is being appealed to,' 
to overcome conservative oppo¬ 
sition, for this is itself a con- 

, crete example of the concept 
.of papal-primacy. 

And the final ARCIC report 
is all about papal primacy, by 
all accounts; Its extents and 
limits stood out from previous 
ARCIC work, especially the 
.penultimate report on authority 
in the church, as the most likely' 

the division. That would be all 
tbe more appropriate because 
the Anglican attitude to papal 
primacy concentrates on -the 
aspect of the Pope’s ministry 
concerned with securing and; 
main raining church unity. " 

The .Bishop of Rome, in 
the prevailing . Anglican 
ecclesiology, is the. guardian, of. 
unity far. more than .he is the 
guardian of orthodoxy, though 
it' is acknowledged that the 
former may embrace the. latter,, 

The drift of events' also 
favours a positive response. The 
Pope'is still reckoned'a likely 
visitor to Britain jiext May; and 
the Church of England will play 
a significant, role’ in his recep¬ 
tion. * -. 

That is not the kind of atmos¬ 
phere in-which he will want to 
deliver messages of. rejection 
to them; nor,-seeing the time 
he is bound'to spend in Angli¬ 
can company, -would .it .be easy 
foir him to avoid the subject if 
he. wanted to. 

A. favourable, final report 
from the theologians, -on . the 
other hand,' published with 

obstacle to eventual success. . • papal., approval in the months 
If the Pope finds the bridge just before his visit, could edd 

built by ARCIC to be soundly, an.exmtement to the occasion 
based, including a statement of which few would have^ foreseen 
papal infallibility described In /when . the original invitation 
a way acceptable to Anglicans, .was.accepted.1 . 
then his authority can settle It. the ARCIC . theologians 
the matter,, and The Universe’s from both sides are saying 
.prophecy could well come true. 

The principle that . has 
hitherto,- more than any other, 
dmded-the two-churches, will 
have proved decisive in healing 

that no doctrinal barriers 
remain to prevent this extra? 
ordinary histone rapproche¬ 
ment; and that such disagree¬ 
ments' as remain are entirely 

legitimate differences in under¬ 
standing containable within one 
united Communion, then the 
Pope's presence in England will 
-seem to many Anglicans as an 
event in the' internal life of the 
Church'of England. To them he 
will not be just K tbe Roman 
Catholic Pope” but “our Pope”. 

All that will -inevitably stir 
up a forceful ■ reaction, both 

1 among those’liberal churchmen 
who could tolerate no more 
than a nominal, papal primacy 
through dislike' .of .the idea of 
personalized authority, and 
those on the Protestant wing of 
the Church of England frboL 
unconsciously or not, inherir 
the “ho popery"-., prejudices 
of the past. - ' 

-. The Free - Churches^ being 
more pragmatic -'about church 

. structure,! . will undoubtedly 
watch, it all from the perspec¬ 
tive of their own interest, which 

-at this stage is'the.£ate of the 
covenant between themselves 
and the Church' of- England. 

'. In the-Methodist camp, st 
least, talk! of convergence with 
Rome seems to .cause pleasure 
rather than alarm. They like to 
point out thatwhen Roman 
Catholic and- Methodist-, theolo- 

. gians sit' down together, -there 
is a spontaneous spiritual chem¬ 
istry between.them'w.hich does 
not , occur so . often "witfe 
Anglicans. 

They talk not about the fine 
print of ecclesiastical, organiza- 

• tion, but. about the search, for 
Holiness. 

Veterinary 
Luncheons 
Royal College of 
Surgeons 
Tbe President of tbe Royal College 
of Veterinary Surgeons, Mr P. G. 
Hignett and his officers gave a 
luncheon party at rbe Caledonian 
Club on Thursday. Tbe guests .In¬ 
cluded: Dr T. E. Gibson, Mr D. 
H. Hagan, Sir Frank Lawton. Mr 
W. H. C. Rees, Mr C. H. Shillito, 
Mr W. B. Singleton, Mr P. R. V. 
Watkins, Mr S. H. Wilcock and 
Mr Micb&d Wright 

High Sheriffs of North Yorkshire, 
West Yorkshire and Humberside 
The Lord Lieutenant of North 
Yorkshire and the Marchioness of 
Norm an by were present at a 
luncheon given yesterday by the 
High Sheriff of North Yorkshire 
and Mrs F. E. Hudson, the High 
Sheriff of West Yorkshire and Mrs 
C. M. Fenton and the High Sheriff 
of Humberside and Mrs S. H. Hal! 
after the annual service held In 
York Minster for the North 
Eastern Circuit. Among those 
present were : 
tiie Lord Mayor and Ladv Mayoress ot 
X’nrt. the Master or the Rolls and Lady 
Denning, the Bishop or Sheffield, Mr 
Justice and Lady Jupp. Mr Justice 
Muslin, Mrs Jusuco Booth. Mr Justice 
and Lady GlldewcU. thr Vice-Chancellor 
nr the County Palatine or Lancaster 
and Mrs Biackctt-Ord. the President-of 
the Law Sodctv and Mrs Marshall, 
ihr Dean of York and Mrs Jasper, the 
High Sheriff* Of Durham. Northumber¬ 
land. Cleveland and Tyne and Wear, 
the High Sheriff of Sooth Yorkshire, 
the Shcrttr of the Cl tv of Yor*. 
the Cl-cult A/milnlstniar and Mrs 
Brian >-ankr. circuit ludflos. Queen's 
Counsel, recorder!, other counsel and 
presidents of local law societies. 

Service luncheon 
Royal Indian Navy (1612-19471 
The annual reunion luncheon of 
the Royal Indian Navy (1612- 
1947) Association took place at the 
Cate Royal on Saturday. Lieut¬ 
enant-Commander A. F. King. TUN 
(Retd), presided and the guest 
of -honour was Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander E. M. Shaw, RJN (Retd). 

Dinner 
Hydm Old Boys Association 
Miss Florence V. Slocombe was 
the guest of honour at the Hyelm 
Old Boys Association annual re 
union and dinner held on Saturday 
at Arthur West House, Hampstead. 
The principal speakers were Mr 
Miles Squarey tnd Mr Clive 
Bastin. Mr Richard Lorimor, chair¬ 
man, presided. 

Service dinner 
H1VIS Conway 
The annual dinner of the Conway 
Club was held at the Grosvenor 
Hotel, Chester, on Saturday. 
Captain D. T. Smith, RN, presided 
and the guests included Mr 
G. A. B. King and Mr P Adler/ 

Leicester Grammar 
School 
A service of dedication of Leices¬ 
ter Grammar School was held In 
Leicester Cathedral on Saturday. 
The Very Rev Alan Warren, offi¬ 
ciated. Canon D. W. Gundry gave 
an address and tbe Right Rev 
John Mon pronounced the bless¬ 
ing. The chairman of the trustees 
and Mrs Michael Cufriin, and the 
Headmaster and Mrs John Higgin¬ 
botham, held a reception and 
luncheon after the service. Those 
present included: 
TIii Lord Mayor and Ladv Mayorovs 
nl Leicester. I tin Duke of Rurtand. Lord 
Craniluvi Mr justice and Lady 
Skinner, Ihn Chairman of the Leimtcr- 
slUro iJoumy Council and Mrs R 
Anprare. the Deputy Lord Mayor and 
Lady, Mayoress of Leicester. Uie High 
Baum or Leicester and Mrs A E Pad- 
more. the Chairman of the Lolcestpr. 
shir* Education Committee and Mrs 
J S PIUpiM. the Vice-Chancellor or 
UMccster university onrt Mrs M Shock, 
Ihr ijhojrman of Un- North-XVest 
LeicrMcrMilr* District rnimni and Mrs 
J J H Shaw, th* Vice-Chairman of Uie 
Blab? District Council and Mrs R J C 
Vincent, the President of the Leicester 
and r.ounrv Chamber of commerce and 
Mrs J «S Haruidvr, Mrs A C Warren. 
the Arohdcacon of Loughborough and 
Mro li LQ,-kIi>v. the Arch d Baton or 
Leicester and Mrs R D Silk Judge and 
Mrs Brian Moods and Mr Nicholas 
rreoman. 

Latest wills 
Mr David Garnett, of Montcuq. 
France, the author. left estate in 
England and Wales valued at 
£11,170. 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid) : 

Cooke. Mr Albert Maurice, nr 
Birton, Bristol .. ..£213.832 
Davies, Mr William Herbert Key. 
nf Cardiff .. ..£539,604 
Harding, the Rev Lawrence Good¬ 
rich, of Birmingham • ..£243,789 
Rhodes, Mrs - Marguerite Rebecca 
Grace, nf Harrogate ..£463,463 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Navy 
RC.XK-.lDMI'iAL D M KrirfStry- 
M.isUii, lu !w .Xsslslapl Chirr of tb1* 
Dufphip surr ■ Sinuate' In Anrtl. Ifi82. 

, CAPTAINS P J williams. HLftON in 
| i:„<1 jtI I i.io 'L»ul l« ruNXf., t>b 
I as. nj i. t< Bonn. MOD«PE ■ with 
I DALXXE nnu.s.j Drc ll; G I- La»- 
I Irt:. t ■ br VxiMf Xtlarhr Itr.isIlLi J 

Cunninnliun. MOOrPLi ivtlh DGXv'iNi 
DSWS .ll ABUT.. Nm All. 11 A U or- 
llilr.r. MOD with ciJJ. Jan 1 j. H— 
sum .EON CAPTXIN L r. »» Barnard, 
to br i;rnmul>t siiron rrar-artmirnl on 
1 oh A, Hg and In hr surqn rrar-ailmlrsl 
ilnstiiuti* uf Naval X|rdi'.-|nr i, I'rb S, 

COMMXNDEHS I n Knw. NEPTUNE 
.IS FIND K»|r '•f L/icIial-h lali BS; 
.x *: Monro. nnn.XNNLX. nrc ll. xi t 
nubfriv — rich jorvirn villi, llj-.N. 
Jan jix. i J coniti". swir nr 
r.INCN WHOML'. .Ian S. «!• W CHbb. 
-urr nr p.x Nairobi. Anni jn. mu. F 
Hirbi-r, MOD as Scry to ACN5 iOi. 
At.nt MU H H ta-r*. dutv WMU CNSA 
and lor ILLUSmiOLS bliln and is 
simple urrr nn •.>jm,im. rrh 2. B2- 
• .ItXPLAIN n<:'.- D A La’-y. HLIUJN, 
Nov . 

Dxlninrau 
u.xrTxiN n nnr nr, .-.t 
COM.'TVNDCRS; P t, Dlcsi'rirv. NOV 3: 

J a lliilmrs. Drc T; J N Wlshirt. Dec 
ft. L fi Scovrlt. Dec- 5. 

The Army 
ItRIGAOITUI. R P MctiulntlMM. IIQ NE 
fust as D Cmnd Ocr 12. 
COUWEI^. F. H Brown. CVHQ RAOC 
ax Comdr. On lh; m Hrown. HAM 
Loll ns Prof of Mrd. 071 12: E J 
Evcwi^tralh. mod as Col G9. Oct 
t<; T M Onodall. ttq AFNORTH as 
Med AdV. tvt 12 A J ParMilll ft-VDC. 
li Dent Go as uo. Oct IBs H L 
Itoberts CMH Alderonni as CO. Oct 
J*»( K_a rimbrrs. DGWiA, Col G5. 

UI-UTtNAVT-COUDNEis V J Beau¬ 
champ 2 Git. 2.unit .«s CO, Oct lb: 
C T r.aifoli n NIIINALK. Hu AFCENT 
as <>SOl. Oct la- o P dr c Morals 
7 r,n. 7 csr as r.o, t>-i so r hwin 
TL\£C. AES BAOR as ChAgC HO 1 
Armcrt Dlv. IXl tu. r. a Wilkinson 
RA. LIKCICC as OSOt. Oct a: j n 
Yeomans ItEME. MOD as GSOl, 
Oct iU. 

Royal Air Force 
GROUP CAIH'.XtNS: -A .1 Mcf^reerx-. 
RAT Flnnlltnlry as SW Cdf. Oct If,: 
r. □ Frith. MODI AFD • lor stair duties, 
Oct lb 
XVINU. COM M ANDERS: J Mltchril. 
xiiTOtAFDi ns cc Pol lirt.XJi. net 
12- P J r.odd-ird. modi .xj di a* ops 
Tornudn l. rxi la. P r llorm. 
HCIM.XFSC as liST 1. 011 12 O Dm-, 
HQVOJ'CE ar, HO Sulki' Attack.. Oc: 1A: 
DP Rrillv. MUDIAF'Di as All- PMhi J. 
ni-1.11 J r. Lnckip, RAT Swlndarby 
as SDO, Oct 14. 

(Lord Mayor of •• 
London. 
The foliowbig-aj^e*.some dr (he 
Lord 'Mayor of London's engage¬ 
ments for1- this week : ; 
Today : -Receives-: Princess • Marf 

.garev Countess of Snowdon,' at 
the Loeiye fashion show, in aid 
of Dr Barnado's; Guildhall,' 6i25- 
Tomorrovr: Receives Jordanian 
Minister of Information, Mansion 
House, 10.30; presentation of 
.prizes to winners of the Garden¬ 
ers' Company's floral awards 
scheme. Mansion House, 11.30. . 
Wednesday: Receives Station 
Officer Fisher and crew of replica 
fire engine, Mansion House, 11.45. 
Thursday: Receives party of Out¬ 
ward Bound students, sponsored 
by the City of London Association, 
Mansion House. 11; attends free¬ 
dom of the City ceremony for 
tbe Chief Executive of Ports¬ 
mouth ; Guildhall. noon ; attends 
dinner to bankers and merchants 
of the City of London, Mansion 
Houses 7.45. 

The Bishop of London, the Right Rev Graham Leonard, at 
St Mary-at-HiU church, near Billingsgate Market, yesterday 
for the fish harvest festival, the last before the market moves 

to dockland. (Photograph by Chris Gregory.) 

Lady OBKiiey fund . 
to aid musicians 
A fund has been established in 
memory of lady Birley, widow of 
Sir Oswald Birley, the painter, 
to proride _ the Rhoda Birley 
Award for 'the winners of the 
Youzig Musicians1 Platform, a 
scheme organized annually by 
South East Arts. Lady Birley, am 
accomplished artist, created the 
Charleston Manor Festival, given 
each summer at her home in East 
Sussex. 

Donations can be sent directly 
to Messrs Courts & Co,. Duncannon 
Branch, 440 Strand, London, 
•WC2R 0QS. Cheques should 'be 
made payable to, SEA (Rhodit 
Birley Memorial FunjiJ. 

Royal title 
Mencap has. been given the title 
• royal by order of. the Queen 
and will in future be known as 
the Royal Society for Mentally 
Handicapped Children and Adults. 

Double triumph for pipe-major 
Two hundred years ago today 
13 pipers competed at Falkirk, in 
the first piping competition ever 
to be held, for a prize of a set of 
pipes and 40 marks Scots (about 
two guineas). 

Last Saturday that scene was 
recreated when the Highland 
Society of London held a bicen¬ 
tenary piping contest in Falkirk'. 

In 1781 the drove roads -of Scot¬ 
land converged on Falkirk. Each 
autumn tbe cattle and sheep sales 
lasted for several days at wbat was 
called tbe Falkirk Tryst. The 
Highland Society, formed In 1778, 
had as one of its first aims the 
repeal of the Act of 1746 prohibit¬ 
ing, on pain of Imprisonment or 
hanging, the wearing of the tartan, 
carrying of arms by Hlgblanders, 
and playing the Highland bagpipe, 
and that was not achieved until 
1782. 

In a short introduction. Viscount 
Thurso, tbe president of the 
society, described the holding of 
the first competition in the year 
before-the Act was repealed as a 
bold and determined, move which 
had consequences for the culture 
and traditions of tbe. Highlands 
still apparent today. 

At Falkirk In 1981- the society 
and the competitors were wel¬ 
comed by the Provost, Councillor 
John Docherty, and the council 

From Angus Nicol, Falkirk 
who. Lord Thurso said, had given 
valuable help and encouragement. 

There were four piping -com¬ 
petitions. Thirteen pipers, the same 
number as in 1781, were invited 
to play in a piobaireachd com-. 
petition, each submitting 10 times 
qf his own choice. 

There was a competition for 
march, strathspey and reel open 
to pipers eligible for the “ former 
winners ” competitions at Oban 
or Inverness; in which, coincident- 
ally, 13 pipers played. There was 
also a march competition and one 
for strathspey and reel, each for 
pipers Invited by the Highland 
Society. 

In a remarkable double victory 
tbe premier prize, for p[obalr- 
eacbd, of £250 and: an engraved 
Caithness glass bow), was won by 
.Pipe-Major Angus MacDonald, of 
the Scots Guards, who -also won 
the first prize for inarch strath¬ 
spey and recl'of £150 and a Caith¬ 
ness glass bowl. . 

Every person concerned in the 
bicentenary competition was pre¬ 
sented with a commemorative en¬ 
graved Caithness dram glass. 
Those were the gift of Mrs Aud¬ 
rey Jamieson, the greit-grear- 
great-great-granddaughter of one 
John MacGregor, wno was' piper 
to Prince Charles Edward at Cul- 
loden, and who' won third prize 

at Falkirk in 1781, at the age of 
73, and first prize in 1784. 

The day concluded with the 
■ reading in Gaelic by Alasdair 

Maclnnes, of Dunblane, of Duo- 
can Ban MacIntyre’s poem, Mof- 
odh do'n Ghtndhliz ’s do’n Ptdob 
Mhdir aims a* Bhliadhna 1781, 
composed specially for the first 
competition, and of a new Gaelic 
poem written for the bicentenary: 

The results of tbe competitions 
were : 

PIOBAIREACHD; Z. Pipe-Major 
■ Angus MacDonald Scots Guards i" The 
Earl or Seafortli's Saiuie ■■»: 2. Set 
John Wilson. Stnuhclydo - Police 
l'* Lachlan MacNell] Campbell of Kin- 
fart on-a Fancy”, ; S. rain MacFadyan. 
Kyle of Lochs!sh t The Rout or.ihi* 
lowland Cap Lain i-; a. PIpe-Malor 
lain Morrison. .Queen's Own High- 
UndHX Lord Lovat's Lament 111: 
6. Hogti MacCallum. Bridge or 'Allan 
i** Lam mu for tho Earl of Antrim”). 
, MARCH. SmA/iara«DX’ AND .REEL; 
1. Pipe-Major Angus MacDonald, scans 
Guards; 2. Iain . MacFadyen, Kyle of 
Lochalsh; 3.- John MacDougall. Kin- 
eralg: 4. Donald MacPharson. Bears- 
den: ft. Sol John. Wilson. Strolhclyda 
Police. 

^*Anvu1!V i?“IjKnno,n*a^ISl?l: 
UUapool: ^. waiter Cowan. Annan; 
4. Iain Plunkeii. Glasgow; 5< Anne 
6paining.- Brought? Ferry. 
_ OTRAfTHSPEV AND REEL; 1, Sir 
Patrick Grant. Glasgow; 2. Murray 
Henderson. Easolc. Annua: 3. Alfred 
Morrison. Blxhoptonj 47 Colin Drum-, 
mond. BaUigacc; O. lain Plunkett, 
Glasgow. 

Tbe decision In tbe competition, 
for -composing a piobaireachd has 
been postponed undl next year. 

25 years ago 
From -The Times of Wednesday, 
October 10. 1956 

£144m trade surplus 
Britain liad a surplus of Cl44m on 
the balance of payments, for the 
first hair of 1956, compared with a 
figure of “ over £100m ** forecast 

by Mr Macmillan at the beginning 
of July. The Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer gave this news last night, 
but- added : '* The trade figures for 
the third quarter are, as usual, not 
so good. We do not know what 
the last quarter will bring.” Refer-, 
ring to Suez and the future of the 
Middle Ease, he said : “ So far, 
neither military expenditure which 
we have incurred nor the degree 

of disturbance to shipping have 
had a significant effect' on our 
economy. Nevertheless, on the out¬ 
come of this affair our life and 
that of all western Europe may 
well depend. No British Govern¬ 
ment worthy of the name can shirk 
or evade these-responsibilities. Her 
Majesty's Ministers are, J. can 
assure yon, determined to do their 
duty." 

Moreover... Miles Kington 
P. G. Wodeh ouse’s bid to be¬ 
come tbe first - great novelist 
to be alive for' his own cen¬ 
tenary celebrations having 
narrowly failed, thus causing 
great relief to all those writers 
who have turned up to speak in 
his absence and. cannot b« 
contradicted by. him, I feel it 
is time to put a check to the 
flood of tributes being paid to 
him. 

It is not enough merely to 
have read all the novels he 
ever wrote, or to have been pre¬ 
sent with him throughout the 
war. One’s knowledge should 
run deeper than.that. 

,1 have accordingly devised a 
short test for would-be so-called 
Wodehouse experts. Unless you 
can answer all the questions 
correctly, please abandon your 
definitive profile of the man 
and geL cracking on a biography 
of someone born in 18S2. 

1. What is a Fink-Nottle? 
Where do they breed, and what 
modern chemical will deal with 
them satisfactorily without 
harming household pets? 

2. Name the drunken printer 
xvho caused the creation of 
Psmith, and give Wodchouse’s 

reasons for deciding again sr a 
character called Pwooster. 

3. Name . the unpublished 
novel-in which Jeeves pushes 
Wooster over the edge of the 
Reichenbach Falls. 

4. Which country house was 
recently identified as Blandings 
Castle, bdd ' a preservation 
order slapped on it, and was 
burnt down the' next day? 

5. The average life expec¬ 
tancy of a pig in tbe real world 
is about two years. Irrthe novels 
of P. G. Wodehouse, is it (a) 
4 ; fh) 10.; (c) 25 ; (d) 40 
novels. 

6. In which novel does 
Jeeves stand in for a; badly 
nuogover aristocratic friend of 
Wooster and make his msiden 
speech in the House of Lords ? 

7. To which minor European 
war did that lead ? 

8. After which small village 
in Sussex is Ukridgc named ? 

9. In what year was Wode- 
hou.se sued for libel by a man 
called Herbert Drone ? What 
was tbe result of the trial? 
And how did Wodehouse take 
hiv revenge ? 

10. Which WndebnuSe charac¬ 
ter once said“ I may not 

exactly. agree' with what you 
- say, but I will defend to the 

death- my right to get drunk- 
while I am listening to you ?17 

11. Describe'with foot-by-foot 
diagrams 'exactly 'how Jeeves' 
shimmied and name'the year 
in which this became a minor 
dance craze in New York ? 

12. In which novel did 
Ukridge go 12 .rounds with a 
pig named Beauty of Blaodings 

.and lose narrowly on points ? - 
13. Hie only composer ever 

mentioned in Wodehouse’s 
novels was fa) Beethoven; (b) 
Franz Lebar; fc) a thinly-dis- 
guisbed Jerome Kerii; (d) o 
cousin of Jeeves called Sidney 
Basingstoke? 

14. In which early novel does 
Wodehouse anticipate -the 
invention of nuclear power, 
though assuming that it will bo¬ 
used.. only for the more 
efficient pressing, of trousers ? 

15. Name 15 leading English 
novelists who would rather 
have been P. G. Wodehouse. 
Name 50, if you like. 

Answers on a postcard please,' 
to the Wodehouse Industry, 
Publishers Tower, London, Wl. 

OBITUARY 

; BISHOP SAMUEL 
Important role in the revival 
. . of the Coptic Church 

Bishop Samuel, of the Cop¬ 
tic Orthodox Church was 
among those killed with 
President Sadat on October 6. 
He was 60. 

Bom in Cairo on December 
8 1920 Samuel was a major 
figure in the Coptic revival 
and the first monk to study ' 
overseas (at Princeton). He 
strove to end the isolation his 
church had suffered since the 
schisms of the fifth century. 
Since 1954 he had been art 
energetic member of. the 
World Council of Churches’ 
Central Committee. He _ had 
been chairman of the Middle 

' East Council of Churches. In 
1962 he became “Bishop of 
Social Services”, responsible 
for Copts in Europe and 
North .America, where he 
founded many churches. 

In 1971 be secured -most 
votes in the papal election for 
a successor to Pope Kyrillos 
-VI. the Coptic Orthodox 
Patriarch but traditionally the 
final choice was made by 
drawing lots, and it fell to 
another. The decade which 
followed, with the resurgence 

PROFESSOR 
Professor David Reece, 

Frank Bailey Professor of 
Greek,- Latin and Ancient 
Languages at Union College 
Schenectady, New York,-died 
on September 29 in hospital in 
Schenectady. He was 65- A 
well' loved and inspiring 
teacher, his life work on 
Vespasian was 1 completed 
shortly before-his death. 

He was born in Bristol the- 
son of Captain David Nicholas 
Reece, and - Winifred Davey, 
the well-known pianist. 

Bom on August 30 1916 
David Reece was educated at 
Bristol Grammar School (Sir 
Thomas White . Scholar) a 
brilliant child at home, equally, 
in classics and mathematics, 
displaying something, of the 
analytical precision which 
would mark his contribution- 
to scholarship later. 'Ac St' John’s College Oxford.-where- 

e was the pupil of Gilbert 
■Highet from 1935-39, he. took 
a First- both in Moderations 
and Greats and won a student¬ 
ship at the British School in. 
Athens. 

In 1939 he xvas ‘ com¬ 
missioned in The South Wales 
Borderers. He married, and 
was‘posted to Burma where 
he served in - the infantry 
campaigns and -in India for 6'Ji 
years. He..rose .to the rank of 
major, was -mentioned in 
despatches and was seconded 

of Islamic fundamentalism 
was difficult for the Copts 
Samuel was active in Musi 
linVChristian dialogue. 'He 
was loyal to the new Pope; 
while Pope Chenouda was 
prepared to challenge-. the 
Government, Samuel believed 

- in quiet diplomacy: he was the 
Copts’ trouble-shooter, the 
tireless and uidispensahle 
intermediary in many delicate 
exchanges. 

la September 1981, after 
imercoftununal violence. Pope 
Chenouda was banished'to & 
monastery by President 
Sadat. - Samuel Became.' the 
leading member of the coq*. 
miuee of five set up to run 
the Church. It was a thankless 
task, given the resentment 
felt by many Copts. But he 
addressed the challenge qf 
reconciliation with character¬ 
istic determination. 

A small bustling man," with 
a big heart, he will be missed 
by Christians in many parts of 
the world: the loss of. his 
wisdom and political skill wiQ 
be more desperately felt by 
Egypt’s five million C6pc& ' 

D. W. REECE 
to the 1st Devons; he never 
spoke of his experiences 
except to express admiration 
for the Gurkhas; his lasting 
appreciation for. Lord - Louis 
Mountbatten; and his deles- 

'ration of that jungle prov¬ 
ender; bananas. 

After a year as- classics 
lecturer in the University of 
Hull he was appointed in 1948 
to Aberdeen where Ms pri¬ 
mary interest as a Roman 
historian found expression. In 
his association with the Soci 
ety for the Promotion of 
Hellenic Studies and the 
Society for the Promotion of 
Roman Studies his scholarly 
contributions especially in the 

' field- of early Roman history 
became widely known. 

. In 1964 he was invited to 
Union College Schenectady as 
a visiting professor • and 
returned there permanently in 
19OT as professor of classics 
and chan-man of the depart¬ 
ment. He was appointed 

.Bailey Professor in 1974. The 
maturing of his skill as a 
teacher and deviser of imagin¬ 
ative courses mark the hap¬ 
piest period of his life, in 
which The Flavian Emperors 
of. Rome kept his pen busy, 
and in. which his musical 
household flourished.. - - . 

In' 1940 he married Pauline 
Marie Blanche Askew. He is 
survived -by .his wife and. three 
daughters. 

Mr Haim Landau, an .Israelii Kiitician who .had.-been a 
ider of .the pre-indepen¬ 

dence underground and was1 a 
minister in. Mr 'Menachem 

MR HAIM LANDAU 
organization of tbe Jewish 
establishment — cracked 
down on the-organization and 

'detained some of its leaders. 
He became chief of staff in 

1 Begin’s last government,' has the critical- period leading to 
' died atf the^ige of 65T ' rh** British, withdrawal and the British withdrawal and 

I^np-r infhl pfiKK>- Landau joined Mr Begin in 
W^rEsCni^art^.?^ii -forming the Herat Party and 

he served eight terms until 
tpie and at the same time ig77 He diiJ not stand for 

thfildanSIBntish reehiction in 1977 but when 
LeunU He he’jld plin Mr Begin ™>s elected .o form 
government .buildings by day. 
and plotted to blow them up' 
at night; , 

a government, he appointed 
Landau Minister of Trans- 

. port. As a' minister he lined 
up generally with the wing 

He was elevated to the high'*• criticizing 'Mr Begin as being 
command of the'Underground too accommodating to Egypt, 
in 1944 after the British police he "abstained in the cabinet 
with the cooperation of the vote on the. Camp David 
Hagan ah —. the defence accord. 

PRL W. BATTEN 
Dr Ll W. Batten,- FRCP, 

FRCGP, who died on October 
3 at the age of 91, was 
engaged in general practice at 
Hampstead for many years’- 

. and was well-known for his 
writings on child care. In the 
early. part of his .career he 
worked as a consultant and he 
'was at one time " 'assistant 
physician to the East London 
Hospital for- Children . (now 
the Queen Elizabeth’s Hospi¬ 
tal), and chief assistant to the 
Department of Diseases of 
Children at St. Bartholomew’s 
Hospital. • . 
. Lindsey Willett Batten, son 
of Rayner D. Batten, MD, xvas . 
born m London on November 
16, 1889, and was educated at 
Blundell’s School and" at 
Sidney Sussex College, Cam¬ 
bridge. He received his medi¬ 
cal training at St. Bartholo¬ 
mew’s. Hospital, qualified in 
19H and held the1, posts of_ 
medical receiving 'officer, 

HAZEL SCOTt 
Hazel Scott, the jazz Rianis.t 

and singer, died, on October 2 
in New York. Sh'e-wa£'61-' 

Born in Trinidad in. 1921 
she came to the United- States 

.in 1924 and made her debut .as 
a child. 'She had her - own 
radio scries -in -1936 and later 
performed on Broadway and 
ui many Hollywood -films,, 
including . -. -The George : 
Gershwin 'Story during- the 
1930s and T-940s. From-1945 to.' 
1957 she continued in. concert ; 
and night club work and later 
spent two -years in Paris. She 

■was also; - a civil' rights 
campaigner* who -appeared at 
rallies '. for; many : liberal 
causes. 

She was’married, to Adam" 
Clayton Powell, a Harlem 
preacher and congressman • 
-who emerged in the 1950s as a 
leader of the civil, lights 
movement. They .. were 
divorced in 1960. 

Professor George Washing¬ 
ton Corner The distinguished - 
embryologist, who.has died in 
Alabama at the age of 91, was 
Director of the Department of 
Embryology,/ Carnegie Insti¬ 
tution of Washington, Balti.- 
more, from 1940 to 1955. Hfe 
had been * George Eastman 
Visiting Professor- at- Oxford 
and a Fellow * of * Balliol 
College. Oxford was among 
the universities-which con-, 
ferred an honorary degree on 
him. He- was a':-Foreign-' 
member of the Royal Society. 

house physician, and clinical 
assistant in the children’s 
department. 

From ;f 915. to 1919 ha served 
as a Captain in. the RAMC. In 
1921 he was appointed assist¬ 
ant. physician to the- East 
London Hospital, for Children 
and in 1922 honorary medical 
officer to Northcourt Hospital 

.-for Sick Children, but-after .a 
short time he gave jup any 
thoughts of ’ a consultant’s 
career and engaged in general 
practice.' He became FRCP m 
1964, FRCGP in 1973. He 
never however lost his inter¬ 
est in. paediatrics .and his 
books. Single Handed Mother 
1939 and Health for the Young 
1942 were very successful. In 

'1963 be published Teach 
Yourself Physical Fitness. 
. He married . Ellen Mary 
Turn bull, and of 'this marriage 
there were two sons and three 
daughters.,;His wife died, in 
1980.. : 

- MR 'D OVEREND . 
Mr* Douglas ' Overend, CB, 

Assistant1.Under-Secretary. 
Department*.-of :Health and 
Social Security , from 1968 .to 
1975^di^d oh October 8. He 

Born tin. November 22, 1914, 
he was educated at Leeds 
Grammar Sfchool and Queen's 
CoDege,.'^cford, . where- he 
took a First in Classical Mods 
in 1936-aod in Greats in 1938. 
He entered, ther1 Ministry- of > 
National:/Insurance as a 

.Principal; fh.' 1946 after war 
sendee to the ;Army. He was 
"Under-Secretary at the Minis¬ 
try of Pensions-and National ' 
Insurance from 1959 to 1966 
and at the Ministry of* Social 
Security- from -1968 to 1968. 
He was appointed CB in 1965V 

Fmola. Lady Somers, CRE, 
who died on October. 6 at- the 
age ot S?. vris' the Widow of 
'the .sixth "Lord Somers, 
former Chief Scout- -of. the 
-United Kingdom and;' the 
British'Commonwealth,1 who 
died in 1944.- , 

She ’ was-- * Chief Coiti- 
missione* of the Girl Guides- 
Association from lS43to 1949. 

■ She-;did much to promote 
Guiding1, during 'the* difficult 
years; of the .Second World 

' War: --. , 
•'•She was ithe-•., younger 
daughter; of CWptain ^ertram • 
Meekzng,;. 10rfit:Hussars, and 
she was married in 1921. She 
was made CBEin: 1950; - 
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Television 

Countdown 
to God 
Twelve Americans, a figure 
with Biblical echoes, have 
walked on the moon and last 
night three of them appeared 
in the new series of Everyman 
on BBC 1, Two testified that 
they had Found God; the third 
couldn't go right along with 
that as he was still searching 
for something or other, but 
he was quite definite about 
finding science wanting. With 
such a cast it seemed there 
could be great joy for the 
heavenly minded at’the end of 
a Sunday evening. 

But though Everyman j- 
whtch I would not be without, 
has great worthiness, one of 
its shortcomings is that it 
sometimes tries to pur quarts- 
into pint pots, which tends to 
make something of a mess 
and leaves short measures all 
round. For instance, there 
was that night in the last 
series when Peter France, an 
excellent interviewer,, con¬ 
fronted Hans Kung and Ed¬ 
ward Schillebeeck at the. 
same time. Now theologians 
are like wives, one at a tune is 
a pretty good rule: two are 
certain death by circumlo¬ 
cution. • • 

Last night's error -was to 
get too taken up with all that 
moonshot hardware — 
rockets, buggies, space suits 
— and a 35-minute* countdown 
just does not allow for it if 
you are going to Find the 
whys and wherefores of three 
gentlemen's post-lunar i 
changes in direction. After j 
all, the programme was called 1 
Heaven’s My Destination, to 
which many of us would say , 
“Amen”. 

The astronauts- were- very | 
different people. First, Jim 
Irwin, a controlled kind of 
man. unsurprisingly a jogger; 
unsurprisingly because he 
had that taut look that comes 
from resignation to daily 
fatigue. He was born a Baptist 1 
but distanced himself from 
religion until Target .Moon 
appeared. Then he 'sensibly 
decided to get things straight. 
The moon did the rest. Now 
he is an evangelist. 

“I am glad 1 can come back 
from space and say: ‘Yes, God 
is alive’,” he said and talked 
about the moonflight experi¬ 
ence. obviously tremendous, 
especially when it proved to 
be a return flight. But-what I 
wanted to hear was something 
of his belief. What does be tell 
unbelievers about heaven, 
hell, judgment, after-life? He 
did not get the chance. 

Next there was Ed Mitchell, 
the one still searching, a 
comfortable-looking chap, -a 
management consultant now 
and the founder of the 
Institute of Noetic Sciences, 
which researches into ESP, 
parapsychology and alterna- I 
tive science: “Science is a 
methodology’,” he said. “As a , 
belief system it is disastrous.” 
He had also come from a. 
fundamentalist Baptist back¬ 
ground. Now he wanted to 
reconcile science with man. I ■ 
found his - destination vague 
and his route circuitous but 
he seemed happy enough. 

Lastly there was Charlie 
Duke, an absolutely absolute 
fundamentalist. “I rind when¬ 
ever science gets to the right 
answer it agrees with the 
Bible”, he said, which must 
have made them duck at 
Mission Control. Science had 
distracted him from his -Bap¬ 
tist upbringing but the moon 
had changed all that. He left 
NASA thinking he wanted to 
earn, money, went into the 
beer' business and did so, 
quickly, but found it not 
enough —■ “At ■ 36, I bad 
reached the top of the 
Udder.” 

When his wife converted to 
charismatic Christianity be 
followed, finding a new lad¬ 
der. Some of his friends, he 
said, thought he had gone 
over the deep end. 

Altogether rather frustrat¬ 
ing. Any one of these would 
have made a whole pro¬ 
gramme and we might have 
found out a little more about 
their thinking. As it was they 
seemed more moon-struck j 
than God-struck. 

Dennis Hackett I 

I Interview Theatre 

Pictures of a cottage industry Acting unnaturally 

|fi‘booRshgps now '*■ 

OSBORNE 
A Better Class 
at Person 
An Autobiography 
1929-1956:-. 

Faber £7 95 

Two films *y major British . 
directors open in London this 
week; Karel Reisz’s TheFreridi. 
Lieutenant's Woman and John 
SchlesLnger’s Hanky Tank. 
Freeway. Don Boyd, co-producer of 
Hanky Tank, talks to John Higgins 
about the .tough way into the 
British film industry. 

Don Boyd goes to .some lengths to 
avoid looking and behaving like a 
typical film producer:- During the day 
we front door of his office on the 
fringe of Wardour Street cannot be 
reached by taxi: the way is blocked by 
vegetable stalls and the mighty 

' display of the Chicken King, who is 
reputed to sell quantities of plucked 
fowl during the working week. Boyd 
is 32, public school educated and 
Scottish- he does not talk in 
superlatives, which makes a change 
on the preview cinema circuit. And he 

■ admits to having made a few mistakes 
since he first forced his way into the 
closed world of feature films with two 
pictures.the critics did not much care- 
for called Intimate Reflections and ' 
East of Elephant Rock. . 

When Honky Tonk Freeway, co¬ 
produced by Boyd and Howard Koctr 
Jr. and mainly financed by EMI, 
opens in the West End this week he 
will be much better equipped to 
withstand the critical, reaction, which', 
if the American example is‘anything 
10 go by, is likely to be mixed. Rex 
Reed and Judith "Christ gave it their 
seal of approval but Variety reserved 
its own very special brand of vitriol 
for its notice. 

“[ made a number of miscalcu¬ 
lations when launching -Elephant 

. Rock, the biggest of which was to 
appeal to the better nature of the 
critics. 1 presented myself as a young 
guy. new to the business, which was 
true, and asked them to be nice to the 
picture. They weren’t. : 

“In retrospect I feel that it was 
pretty unjustly treated. There were 
flaws in the script and probably the 
mood of nostalgia was miscalculated, 
but John Hurt and Jeremy Kemp 
were terrific. But when I was accused 
of remaking The Letter I didn’t know . 
quite what nad hit me — I had never 
seen Maugham’s The Letter, let alone 
read his short story on which it'was 
based. - The other day .-I re-ran 
Elephant Rock and it did not look a 
bad £90,000-worth”. 

Hanky Tonk Freeway, directed by 
, John Schlesinger and with a substan¬ 
tial posse of Schlesinger’s favourite 
American actors, is a rather different 
financial proposition. It concerns the 
fight of a small: Florida, town to 
achieve its own exit from the nearby 
beeway and so rekindle its dying 
tourist :. business. Like - Midnight 
Cowboy it shows Schlesinger’s fasci¬ 
nation with the more tawdry aspects 
of American life. In the first instance 
Boyd himself was going to direct it. 

“It began as quite a modest project, 
like most of my films, based on what 
I had seen while driving around the 

• British film-maker Don Boyd, and right, William Devane leading the fight 

■. • for the tourist trade in Honky Tonk Freeway 

States. I took the idea along to Barry 
Spikings at EMI.who approved it but 
felt it was not suitable for a small- 
budget picture.' So it grew and grew. 
Stars were engaged and John Schle- 
singer came in as director. So what 
had been conceived as a road movie 
in. my mind’s eye, while - I was 
working with , the second unit on 
Brian Forbes’s International. Velvet, 
became a $12m film. 

“When we first screened it for EMI. 
it was running two and a quarter 
hours. But, as Hitchcock once said,-, 
never make pictures of a length 
which -makes people .worry about: 
going to the bathroom. So we have' 
cut it by half ah hour.” 

Honku Tonk in .style, rize and 
subject looks along'way away from 
the films which ■ brought Boyd his 
first successes in Britain,* Derek 
Jarman’s punk versioa of The 
Tempest, for i instance, and Roy 
Minton’s uncompromising view of 
Borstal life. Scum. 

“The subjects I have chosen tend, 
to be British because I feel part of 
the industry here in "Wardour Street. 
I’ve absolutely no wish .to work, let 
alone Jive, in Hollywood. On the other 

hand-that is no reason to-reject 
American themes. One of my next 
projects — and this is a film I am 
going to direct myself — is called 
Gossip, based on the life and manners 
of one of those lady columnists we 
know all too well. It’s being scripted 
by' two New York journalists and I 
hope 111,get Kate Nelligan for the 
leading role. I want to capture 
something of the mood of The Sweet 
Smell of Success or La dolce vita .— 
Fedlini has always been my god. 
. “The other work in progress, 
though, is British; I’m particularly 
pleased that Chris Petit, one-time film 
critic of Time Out, is working for us. 
Some surprise has been expressed 
that he; is making P. D. James’s novel 
Art Unsuitable Job for'a Woman, but 
that idea came from Chris and not 
from me. He sent me a couple of -P. 
D. James and a Pat Highsmith. saying 
that he was attracted by the 
undercurrents as- much .as by the 
detective elements. Shortly after we 
bought the P. D. James, 20th Century 
Fox acquired another of her books. 
Innocent Blood, for Sim, or. there¬ 
abouts. 1 can- assure you we paid 
nothing like that amount. 

“The. man who has championed 
Chris, and indeed this whole project, 
is David Puttnam. He has been one of 
the few people in the industry here 
who has -been totally supportive, 
particularly at the times when he had 
no need to* be. I came into this 
business almost totally blind and I 
bought experience dearly: J[ had to 
spend a lot of money promoting my 
company within the trade and I learnt Juickly that, if you go in with no 
avours owing, then you are likely to 

be in trouble. I was accused of going 
pn an' ego-trip. I wasn’t, ft was the 
only way to get a foot inside the door. 

“What has hurt most over the years 
is the realization that a number of my 
contemporaries simply did not' want 

-me to succeed. And, in some cases, 
still don’t. Maybe I’m paranoiac about 
that; but I don’t think so. I see this 
office as a clearing house where 
people come in with their ideas. I am 
not a hustling producer who puts 
together a project and looks around 
for a director to make the film; I’d 
rather the director came to me. And I 
certainly don’t see myself as a studio 
head: we’re still far too much of a 
cottage industry.” 

Romeo and Juliet 

Aldwych Theatre 
Unnatural acts are committed 
in the Royal Shakespeare 
Company's Romeo and Juliet. 
Not only the unnatural acts of 
performers pretending to 
commit the natural acts of 
murder and suicide, but also 
actors forcing the public to 
suspend disbelief in Ralph 
Koltai’s stiff stage setting. 
Ron Daniels, whose pro¬ 
duction it is, neatly slides past 
the lack of a balcony by 
admitting Romeo into a gar¬ 
den of the imagination where 
he and Juliet may easily 
wander. He finds no neat way 
to bring on Juliet's supposed 
corpse, create a tomb and 
have Friar Lawrence stand 
next to her and explain that 
he must make his way to 
Juliet before she wakes in her 
grave. Not for the only time 
the audience must obligingly 
ignore the actual stage pic¬ 
ture, forgetting that the body 
has just been placed at stage 
centre with great ceremony. 
The design is cruelly limiting 
to the dramatic flow of the 
play. 

One advantage of the set¬ 
ting is its resemblance to a 
city street. That encourages 
the rival families to behave 
like street gangs and while Mr 
Daniels never precisely 

Rock 

Laurie Anderson 

Riverside Studios 
To express inner tension 
through the studied com¬ 
posure of elements of civilized 
behaviour is the tactic chosen 
by an American strain which 
includes the rock singer 
David Byrne, the short-story 
writer Donald Bathelme and 
the performance artists 
Robert Wilson and Laurie 
Anderson. Miss Anderson, a 
post-punk gamine who ap¬ 
peared in London over the 
weekend, matches any of 
them for external self-pos¬ 
session and a calculating 
ability to confuse the com¬ 
monplace with the bizarre. 

On a set so severely elegant 
that it might have been 
designed by Mr Wilson, she 
presented extracts from her 
work • United States. The 21 
vignettes encompassed songs, 
instrumental music, films, 
slides, light-play and mime. 
Each piece conveyed an 
elliptical, dream-like effect: 
taken together they seemed to 
make a statement, not least a 
reaffirmation of the much- 

evokes West Side Story, he 
captures the adolescent quali¬ 
ties of the play in a more vital 
fashion than usual. 

His actors are young and 
unfamiliar, and the roughness 
of their aggression is both 
ritualistic and real in appear¬ 
ance. The street fight that 
leads to the deaths of 
Mercutio and Tybalt is in¬ 
itially an exercise in mascu¬ 
linity without deathly inten¬ 
tions. It escalates through the 
convincing hotheadedness of 
Chris Hunter's Tybalt, 
spurred on by the aristocratic 
superiority of Jonathan 
Hyde’s disdainful Mercutio. 

For a while that youthful 
mood keeps the play afloat, 
and it keeps Anton Lesser's 
Romeo motivated all the way 
to his death: his passions arc 
young and all-consuming. It 
is not quite so for Judy 
Buxton’s Juliet. She is capti¬ 
vating in her moments of 
happiness, girlish indeed in 
her discovery of love: but her 
grief is operatic and unmov- 
ing. 

The adult dimensions of the 
production, and most of the 
adult performances, interfere 
with the drama as surely as 
Mr Kohai’s design. There is 
no living characterization 
among the older generations, 
with the sole exception of 
Brenda Bruce's nurse. 

Ned Chailiet 

abused potential of rmxed- 
media performance. 

Miss Anderson plays the 
violin with a bow on which 
magnetic tape has replaced 
horse-hair; in conjunction 
with electronic effects this 
made her sound like a 
psychedelic orchestra on 
“Cinema Song”, the artifici¬ 
ally harmonized line wavering 
microtonally above a sombre 
drone. Another device raises 
and lowers the pitch of her 
unnaturally calm voice to 
exaggerated degrees, and adds 
a robotic hollowness. 

Her oblique, anecdotal 
speeches achieved a surreality 
which echoed the words of 
William Burroughs, projected 
on to the screen as an epi¬ 
graph: “Language is a virus 
from Outer Space”. For the 
finale, the screeching violin 
and racketing taped per¬ 
cussion accompanied film of a 
neon Statue of Liberty and a 
whirling Stars and Stripes, 
closing a performance of 
outstanding wit, economy and 
intelligence on an unusually 
rhetorical note. 

Richard Williams 

Opera 

A; Midsummer 
Night’s Dream 

Apollo, Oxford 
Benjamin Britten’s operatic 
setting of Shakespeare’s 
Athenian fantasy came of age 
this year, and was treated to a 
magically ’beautiful pro¬ 
duction by Sir Peter Hall and 
John Bury at Glyndeboume. 
Bravely, Glyndeoorae Tour¬ 
ing Opera have included it in 
this month’s repertory: it Can 
be seen on forthcoming 
Fridays, respectively in Not¬ 
tingham, Southampton . and 
Manchester. 1 went to it in 
Oxford last Friday. . 

The young GTO cast had all 
understudied their roles in 
Sussex this summer, and 
several principals had sung in 
it elsewhere. They work well 
together, and individually, 
already at home in Hall’s 
production, staged for the 
tour by Guus Mostart, and 
watchfully conducted. by the 
company’s chorus mistress, 
Jane Glover. 

There is room for starry, 
performances in Britten's 
setting. John Michael Flana¬ 
gan’s Bottom, bulky, brim¬ 
ming with enthusiasm and 
activity, is one: his bass-bari- 

Ballet 

Isadora_ 

Covent Garden 
Opening the Royal Ballet’s 
season at Covent Garden on 
Saturday night, Isadora 
proved to have shed about 15 
minutes since last season. The 
chief sacrifices are the pianist 
whose grapplings with the • 
heroine on the floor of Paris 
Singer’s house were ope of 
the more ludicrous episodes, 
and the hecklers who pre¬ 
viously interrupted one of 
Mary Miller’s harangues in 
her role as Isadora’s voice. 

However, the complaint 
about the ballet, voiced pretty 
generally, it seems, was 
not about its length but that it 

Conce 
Halle/Loughran 

Festival Hall 
The Halle has over the vears 
cultivated a special friendship 
with Berlioz. Its founder 
knew the composer well, and 
Hamilton Harty in the 1920s 
had Paris critics visiting to 
see how the -relationship was 

The orchestra still plays as 
though acutely aware of its 
Ions association. In his Nutts 
d'Eie it touched in the finely 
selected colours of Berlioz s 
meticulous scoring with a 
welcome delicacy. 

tone is not yet large, but it 
projects well, even in these 
awkward acoustics, and his 
clowning, quite unsophisti¬ 
cated, compels amusement, 
for example in the scene with 
Tytania and her four fairy 
minions. He wears the ass’s 
head to admiration.- 

Hall's other “rude mechan¬ 
icals” were, if . anything, 
under-chaacterized at Glynde¬ 
boume: On tour we have 
Adrian - Thompson’s expert, 
forthcoming Flute, and Roger 
Bryson's quietly authoritative 
Quince, while Christopher 
Ross qualifies Snug’s lion for 
a place in The Muppet Show. 
Britten set his parodistical 
sights too low in the “tragical 
mirth” of their play: .at 
Glyndebourne Sir Peter re¬ 
moved the embarrassment, 
but on tour that is not quite 
avoided. 

The lovers, on. die other 
hand, almost dominate the 
piece now, so personable and 
vivid do Helen Walker (Hele¬ 
na) and Jane Findlay . (Her- 
inia), Peter Jeffes' (Lysander) 
and Henry Herford (Deme¬ 
trius) make each of them — 
all are well known to GTO and 
other operatic audiences. The 
pursuits, confusions, the. 
major quarrel, -and the lovely 
quartet of jewelled rediscov¬ 
ery. were aD conveyed as 

was. misbegotten; and the 
more often you see it, the 
more - apparent that is. Even 
the fact that Merle Park has 
managed to give more Weight 
and drive to solos cannot hide 
the fact that Kenneth MacMil-. 
Ian’s choreography _ never 
comes remotely near indicat¬ 
ing why people all over the 
world " considered Isadora 
Duncan a great dancer. 

. It is difficult to take 
seriously an account of Dun¬ 
can the dancer which com¬ 
pletely ignores Greece, unless 
you count the allusion to 
brother Raymond’s odd 
clothes {and they surely came 
later than shown); nor one 
that has a sailor and a tango 
partner as important charac¬ 
ters while leaving out Rodin. 

Particularly in “Le spectre 
de la rose”, which earned its 
own spontaneous applause, its 
approach was minutely 
sympathetic to Dame Janet 
Baker’s performance, her 
control of the musical line as 
sure and as subtle as Berlioz's 
setting of Gautier’s words, 
and a deeply moving contrast 
in its remembrance of things 
past to the live immediacy of 
the preceding “VUlanelle”. 

“Long and not particularly 
amiable” was bow Brahms 
described his First Sym¬ 
phony. And if on Friday We 
were not entirely persuaded 
that the reverse was true, it 
was due less to the quality of 

strongly as anything in * the 
opera which, when new, was. 
supposed to. treat-their contri¬ 
bution unfeelingly. 

The supernatural charac¬ 
ters occasion less respect, 
here. The Oberon and Tytania • 
can sing their music, but lack 

.venom, a quality richly pro¬ 
jected, however, by GTO’s 

'Puck, 35-yeaj^-old • Dexter 
Fletcher, a lithe tumbler and 
vivid speaker whose macho 
punk attitudes emphasize that' 
real fairies are cruel, not 
pretty. 

The essentials of Hall’s 
production are on view: the 
trees and'bushes as animated 
as the people who move them 
about, the dry-ice mist at the 

. end of the second act, lovers 
asleep. Puck aswim in the 
flood. Small details have had 
to be adapted for touring, and 
at Oxford. I admired, without 

• being, as at Glyndebourne, 
• enthralled. Perhaps • the 
strange theatre, perhaps the 
lighting-board, reduced a 
magic spell into a decent 
operatic representation. Brit¬ 
ten’s magic did not, by itself, 
restore the enchantment. It is 
stilL if incompletely, a great 
production of the * best 
Shakespeare opera since 
Verdi’s Falstaff. - 

William Mann 

Perhaps we all misunder- • 
stood, aad MacMillan really 
meant the whole ballet as a 
farce. That would explain the 
musical-comedy style of the 
first, dance scene, at the. 
railway station; also the long 
series" of parodies of dance 
styles: ballet, Spanish, Loie 
Fuller. Russian. American. 

• Unfortunately, even the bits 
clearly meant to be funny are 
not well-done; the. choreogra¬ 
phy for the Spanish dance 
troune, for instance, would 
hardly get by as an improviza- 
tion for a rag concert. There 
is something slightly desper¬ 
ate about the way the dancers 
play that and some of the 
other parts; and who can 
blame them? 

'My theme is memory, 

that winged host that soared about me 

one grey morning of wartime*. 

Jlt-KSW Bit 
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EVELYN WAUGH'S 

BRIDESHEAD REVISITED 
ITV tonight at 8.05 

then every Tuesday at 9 pm from 20 October 

John PercivaJ 

playing and .more to Mr 
Loughran’s stem, austerely 
classical reading, too unyield¬ 
ing- to release the power, 
charge the conflict in the 
outer two movements. Or 
liberate the lyrical heart of 
the second. It was probably 
not a performance for 
Brahms lovers to hold close to 
their hearts, yet Mr Lough- 
ran’s unforced, no-nonsense 
treatment of the last move¬ 
ment’s great melody epito¬ 
mized a plain strength and 
directness of speech which 
had * its own considerable 
appeal. 

Hilary Finch 

GRANADA TELEVISION 
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_ Stock Exchange Prices ; 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin, Today. Deajings End, 0ct 5 Comango Day, Oct 26.,,Settlement Day, Nov 2 ■ 

S Forward bargains are permitted.on two previous days _ , 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

HENRY BUTCHER 
LEOPOLD FARMER • -)i. 

VALUATIONS & SALES 
PROPERTY & PLANT" 

- LONDON BIRMINGHAM-BRISTOL-CEEDS LIVERPOOL. 

SlOCk out¬ 
standing 

£ Stack 

Pries Circe Inc Gnus 
last on only Red 

Friday week Yield Yield 
Capitalization 

£ Company 

; Price Ch'ge Gross D!v 
last oil dw yid 

Friday jretk pence P/E 
Capitalization. 

’£. Company 

Price Ch'n CroatDiT - 
. last «. dlT yld 
•Friday week pence 8b, F/B 

Capital IzaUon 
£ Company 

‘Price Ch'ge Gross l>tv 
lan otr die -yld 

Friday week parte 8b P/E 
-:—rt-r 

oj i-o 
4J 7J 
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Capitalisation 
£ company 
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lan on dlv. yld 

Friday .-work pence P/£ 
Capital Izai Ion 

£ Company 

Price Ch'gg Grots D/*_- 
lan •* ofl jit 

Friday week ponce % p/g 

BRITISH FUNDS ' -COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
SHORTS 

600m. Exch UP*»itl981 ggog ■tt. 12.81916-014 
SSlsa Trew +1* 9.O014JS0 
400m Tr»s? 3ft 1982 98>* 3.109 13.273 
•00m Treas 34<V 1982 14.035 14X17 
800m Trips 9**. 1982. 95% +% 8.850 15.051 

1600m Ezeh '8Vi 1862 95% +v 9.725-14.912 
800m Each 8V% 1983 94% +% 9.284 13.894 
800m Ezch 3% 1983 90 +1% 3J37 11.048 

1550m Treas. 12<% 1983 W% +1% 12.468 15.026 
800m Treas ■Ms, 1863 91% +1% 101005 14.769 
800m Ezch 13*,* I8fl3 96% +1% 13,99115; 457 
900m Ezch 1M-1B63 90% +1% 11.016 1X130* 
5O0m Fund 1982-64 Mi +1 6.508 13.640 

llfflhn Ezch U 1984 91% +1% 1X247 15.450 
1100m Ezch 14flfr 1984 96% +1% 14.49015.470 
1000m Ezch 3G-1984 7H +% 3.S461X817 
1050m Treas 12*>r 1984 «l% +2% 1X03615-125 
1000m Treas 15«U 1965 98% +t% 1SJ87 15.454 
1000m Each Cv 1S<V> 19® 90% +1% 13.206 15533 

800m Treat 3<V 1985 77 +% X1G7 12.935 
UOOm T«U 1955 38% +2% 13,034 15.583 
1300m Ezch 1985 89% +1% 13.685 15.793 
1150m Esch 11 Vf 1966 87% +1% 13.388 15.704 
500m Treas 3fr 1986 66% +% 4.494 1X539 

1150m TTeas 13ft 1986 87% +1 13.694 15.839 

MEDIUMS 
600m Treas aUft 19S4-86 +1% 10.561 14.286 
500ns Ezch 13%ft 1987 96 +1% 

u iF7 - 550m Fund 108»ft7 73% •+1% 
1000m TTeas 12* 1987 S4H ♦% 

■ 500m Treas 7%ft 19SV88 7S% ♦1% ljt*4* \ I T."7 
1052m Trans 3»> 1PT8-88 60% +1% • £ a it 
600* Treas U‘r«r 1089 82% +2% 
601m Treas Ve 1936-89 61% *M% : i.:, X-j -* 
600m Treas 13*> 1990 91% +2>, 

1000m Exch 12Vr 1990 84% ♦Z% 
6oom Treas 8Vf 1987-90 73% +1% 1 . *7 
800m Treas UV„ 1991 82% +3% 
400m Fund 5Vr 1987-91 59% +1% 
800m Each lift 1991 75% *+2% 
600m Treas ITVc 1992 86% +2% 
600m Treas 10ft 1992 72% *2% 
800m Ezch 12%-V 1992 82 +Z% 

1000m Exch 13%*V 1992 87% *2*7 
1100m Treas 12«rt- 1993 84% ♦2% r*TTT*'1 
600m Fund 6rf 1993 55% +1% wr\ 1 

12500m Treas 13VV 1993 XO* *3 Itv'- ’f .irff 
600m Treas 14*jft 1994 93% +2% 

3000m Exch 131 1994 85% •♦2% Ifu" iTlnTl 1000m Exch ft 1994 82% +2% 
900m Trees Sft 1994 MM *2% 

1000m Treas 12ft IMS 80% +»i 
214m Gas 3ft 1990-95 43% •^1% ■ S-y-filKa 
800m Exch 10%r, 1995 72% +3% Icff-1 II Kill 
900m Treas 12%ft 1995 82% • 15.257 1S.7N 
800m Treas 14ft 1996 91% *2% 
600m Treas 9ft 1992-96 65% *2 

1350m 15%ft 1996 95% •+3 rTTTrrri 
Room Exch LIVv 1996 85% • . a 15.325 15.647 

LONGS 
1000m Treas IL 2*7 1996 92 +1% M i ¥ { 

SAmple 3*7r 1986-96 43% +1% ■ p Ti 
Treas 13V.- 1997 88% *3 r ' ^ fcjir* 

900m Exch KFlft 1997 72% +2% i C [tw 
300m Treas 8% ft 1997 04% *2 

1000m Treas 6V„ 1995-98 53% •+; 
11 Nm Treas 151,ft 1993 98 +3 
300m Each 12ft 1998 82% +3 rr~: 
600m Treas 9»,ft 1999 69% +2% 

1800m Each 12% ft 1999 «0% *3 
800m Treas lOt^r 1999 75 +3% f Ui r El 

1050m Treas 13*^ 2000 87 *3% 
1000m Treas lift 1998-01 94 *2% 
1300m Ezch 12ft 1999-02 80% *3 
1800m Treas 13%ft 2000-03 90% *3 
800m Treas ll%ft 2001-04 76% +3 
443m Fund 3%ft 1999-04 34% *1% brtb 

1800m Treas 12t^V 2003-05 86% 4-1 15.351 15.435 
1000m Treas IL 2^- 2006 8S%- + 1% 2 259 2-640 

Goom Treas +2% 13 634 13.984 
1500m Treas 79% +3 

K i.i Treas 13>]ft 2004-08 88% *3 
K M j 7" % Treas 5»-V 2008-12 43 +1% 

Treas 7%ft 2012-15 58% +2% 
Ezch iy.; 2013-17 85% +3 tin tr? 
CoilSOlS 4‘a 28% +1 14.219 

1909m War Ln 3ti*> 26% +1 13 J14 
216m Conv 3»»ft 31% +1 10.958 

58m Treas 3ft 20/, +% 14X17 
273m Consuls 24<y 18 ■*% 13.813 
476m TTeas- 3*tft Alt 75 17** ■«% 14.119 

A — B • 
_ . * 

237.8m AAR ' 186 ' 

4X13.000 A B'Electronics u« ■ 
39.7m aeplg- : ■ . «% 
RJn agb Research 2as • 

1.357,000 At Ind Prod 13 
65-8m APVffldgs ‘ 338 

• ‘ 22.7m Acrow-‘A’, ■ ■ 37' 
17.5m Advance Sere 03 
49.4m Ad wen Group 1M 

- 10.0m Aeroa'i A CenJW 
1.028.0N Aero Needles 34 
- AKZO 400 

1.711.000 Allen w. G. - 46 
3T.6m Allied Colloids . 134 

3.900.000 Allied Plant 261 
25.0m Anal M«<al 
34.8m Amal Pqwq 

2.623,000 Amber Day 

16.1m Amsirad 
35.0m Anderson Strati 74 

- 10.5m' An el I b TV ‘A* m 
195.0m Anglo Amerind £U% 

4 X01.000 Aquascutum ’A' 29 
36.1m 'Argyll Foods . • 86 

+3 13.4 XI TJ 
♦14f. 5.T 3.0 

■**t ;.e.. 
432 7.9b 3J 24.4 
+1 0,0*-0.1 .. 
+20 13 J S.4 5J 
.. U 3,9 ,i 

47 44 74 T.7 
.+8 10.7 ‘ T.4 8.8 
+12 3-0 2.8184 

Bib ft Cold . 23 
" El son ft Robblnr 17 

Empire Stares 78 ‘ 
Energy Serf .. 28b 

■Knr C&insEIay UJ 

Ericsson .-.flWr5 

Erith ft Ca 73 1 
ESptrsnza ’ .128 
Euro Ferries. ' 75. 
Euro therm Inc 273 ' 
E+a Industries 30 . 
End* Bides ■ 77 
Sets) Grp 218 
Expand Metal 93 

+2 
+10 

.308 +* 
138 

17 
173 

« 
+20 
+6 
+2 

+r’ 

-a 
9.4+7,000 Ash A Lacy 227 -3 

47.5m Ass Biscuit. 70 +10 
11.0m Ass Book 303 +10 

481.6m A* Brit Food 134 +7 
23.8m Ass Comm 'A' 44 
12.4m Ass Fisheries 71 +i‘ 

•28-Lm As Leisure. IN +12 
57.1m Ass News 188 +3 

6,761.000 Ass Paper 44 ♦2 
•L 698.000 Addas Bros S3 

525.000 Audletreoic 4% 4h 
523.000 De Praf 3% +% 

5301,ON Ault A Wlberg 28 +2 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
20m Aust 5s aft 61-82 95% ♦% 5.746 15.513 
Khn AUSt 6- V 81-83 86% *% 7.035 14.837 

Bm E Africa 5%ft 77-83 85»a 6.964 17.397 
- ■ Runcarr 4% ft 1924 3S 

*i% —- Ireland TV*- 81-83 88% 
_ Japan Ass Vc 1910 215 +7 
_ Japan Sft 83-88 65 *2 

5.232 18.631 4m Kenya 5ft 78-82 96% 
7m Malaya 7%ft 7B-82 94'j +1% 8.(05 16.512 

14m N Z 7%ft 88-92 60 *1 12.055 15053 
12m N Z TljCr 83-86 76 ♦1% 10.164 15.885 
- - - Peru 6ft Ass 150 

5m S Africa 79-81 102*j 
20m S FUid 2*»ft 65-70 132 -3 

8m SRhd 4*jft 87^2 80 ►1 
Spanish 4ft 40*2 

4* 6.023 18312 4m Tang 5%ft 78-82 96 

_ 
Uruguay ft 94 
Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 330 •*2 !I 24.053 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26m LC C 3ft 1920 19% *% 15.646 
25m LC C 5ft SM3 87% *1 5 730 14.874. 
30m LC C S»jft 82-84 79% +% 6.933 14 ^89! 
25m L CC Sir.- 85-87 66% +2% 8 436 11.823 
25m LCC 6%ft 88-90 61 +1% 11.338 15X08 
40m G LC G%ft 9(W 56% +2% 12.055 15.396 
25m G LC S'.-'r m-SZ 'M'l +1 10.040 15.571 
75m G LC 12*i*r 1982 98% +% 12.711 15.464 

100m cir I2l*>> 1933 W% *1 13.100 15.871 
18m C Pi L 8*a*r 80-S2 93% ft 6 927 15.430 
17m Ag Ml TVr 81-84 81% +1% 9 513 16.MB 
20m AC Ml 7%r. 91-93 57 *S 13.636 16.029 
12m AK Mt 6%ft 85^0 57% *2 11.834 15.772 
ir,m Croydon 6%r.- 78-81 99 +% 6.816 14.788 
20m Glasgow 9%rr 80^2 93% +1 9.859 15.736 
27m Met Water B 34-03 25 +% 12 106 14.490 
20m X I 7ft 82-84 52 ♦1 0.521 15.678 
Fm N 1 Elec 6* aft 81-83 88 +% 7X84 16.505 

10m Svark 6%ft 83416 68% • .. 9.490 15.443 

Capital irai Ion 
£ Cnmpany 

Price Ch'ce Grom Plv 
lavt mi die yld 

Friday week pence lr P^ 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
2m Cra-^an £1I%» -H 66.2g 5.B 21.91 

- — BP C.mad.i 117 *% 
l.M jm Can Pac drd nft. -% 78.9 4.2 «."l 

El Pav> ill'll fti 41.7 3.1 25.2. 
— Exaon >rorp fta'a -% 

1.292 Km Fluor 113% -‘r 34 6 «l 2 lio, 
—— lln'imser f 13% +*t» 

Hud Bay Oil £iT»h» 28 9 1.6 33.7 
— Hil'.Sv 0(1 Hi -s 

WI 5» I.Vi'O L-» -% 306 3.0 6.0, 
2AZ 9m IV Int I-i'h- ♦%t 4.7 0.7 2.2 

om Kjocr .VIum 1V%, -uM SM 6.4 3.1 
22,^111 "a-- .t'i-fi-rt 120 *3 

' " \ortnn vimnn 797 -2 605 6.1 
■- Tan Canadian 132% -% 
4 itrep Rnck 182 -8 
— Trani fan P 
— l'f Strel 115% 

Zapata Corp £14%. •2 166 i.o 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
1" ini 

7.4-1 Ml* 
1 = .’. )m 

14 »im 
211 m 

fri'i Tin 
l .'W" -m 

121 Hm 
Vt2 7m 

T.rnn mi 
134 2m 

\lc%i Discount 214 
Alkn U 4 P:«SS 2?0 
Alli-d Irish 

n.icticr H 
Arb-Lsibam 
4N2 Grp 
Panic America 
bi "I Ireland 
Kk Leuinl l+TJrl 5 
Hi Loum l VK 24U 
Bit of 5cMtland 412 

105 

SIS 

1121, 

*13 
, *20 

24 3 114 A 5 
3S.7 12.9 W.6 
R7 P5 33 

*1 D2 19 19.0 
+2S 17 1 5.6 13 9 
*1 15 2 5 0 9.9 
-4* 70 I 5.6 6 4 
-10 12.5 4 5 3.7 

0.1 1.2 IS.6 
14 5 6.0 14.0 
27 9 6.8 3.4 

1.m Barclays Bank 423 *15 rs 2 6.7 3.4 
rn \ * m Bru’+n Shipley 210 +25 9.3 4.4 15.4 
1.. ia f iter Ryder 35+ *28 33.0 10.7 

• r-m ■.h.irierh-.e Grp Tr, *5 67 B.B 8 6 
74'. 7m £=Pi • +1% 129 4.4 8.0 

: 7 m im Cilinirp UJ’i. *’l. 69.3 5.2 7 5 
t live r>l<cniinl 3 *3 2.1 7.4 5.6 

—— '.•■rnm-Tariank ir.% +% 370 1.2 41.2 2 *J lm f P r it rarn £19% =23 11 5 7.9 

3428.000 Aurora Hides 18 ■ 
1 J87.000 Austin E. 28 

28.6m Automotive Pd 51 
7401.000 Aeon Rubber no 
1430.4m B.A.T. ind 388 

19.6a BBA Grp 34 
198.9m BET Dfd 133 
449.4m BICC 239 
529.7m BL Ltd 17 
477.3m BOC Int 1,43 
241.8m BPB Ind ‘ 232 

25.0m BPC 21 
1458.000 BPM Ridas ‘A’ 97 
9,208.000 BSG Int 14 

84.0m BSR Lid 73 
829.8m BTR U4 346 
04.lm Bibcock Int 86 

2480.000 Baggerldge Brk 57 
3.180.000 Bailey C.H. Ord 5% 
- 28.0m Baird W. 170 

25.5m Baker Pottos 77 
22.6m Bombers Stares 63 

3.440.000 Banro Cans . 64 
5414m Barlow Rand 435. 
1064m Barren Devs 224 

7.982.000 Barrow Hepbn 43 
6.001.000 
9479.000 
1494.0m 
9.402.000 

833.000 
7.940.000 
1498.4m 

984m 
7.776.000 
5.058.000 
5.431400 

199.2m 
2.551.000 

. 64.0m 
6.750.000 

65.2m 
10.3m 
21.6m 

800.000 
10.6m 

4994m 
5.732.000 
4.737.000 

694m 
. 7854m 
9453.000 
3.099,000 

348.7m 
73.6m 

•4442.000 
1.560.000 
2416.000 
2.484.000 

40.7m 
3.990.000 
8.742.000 

364m 
384.0m 

14.8m 
248.7m 
196.6m 

3443.000 
39.3m 

4.858.000 
2420.2m 
3405.000 

147.1m 
3439.000 
6.864.000 

ll.9m 
9428.000 

12.8m 
05.5m 
28.2m 
33.5m 

838.000 
107.6m 

2.671.000 
97.5m 

3.251,000 

C —E 

381.7 m 
4.406.000 

675.000 
30.6m 

6.781.000 
16 4m 

1.819.000 
1.919.000 
6.033.000 

16 Bm 
22.6m 

3.804.000 
PS 7m 
10.8m 

1433.000 
1.367.000 
1.087.000 

25.3a 
20 3m 
55.5m 

8.243.000 
3.500.000 

12.3m 
92 dm 

181.2m 
B-240.000 

13.6m 
15.am 
194m 

4.4 9.7 104 
5.9 2 J 22.4 
2.7 10.4 54 
8.6. 24 84 
Tib 5.3 15.9 
4.1 24.1 4.6 
5>8 34 13.0 
5.7 7.7 84 
7.4 94 3.0 

884 7.4 3.7 
2.9 10.1 9.8 
24 2.7 24.6 

174 7.9 5.8 
64 9.1 9.4 

U.7 3.9 10.B 
5.4 4.1 7.0 

6.6 124 SJ 
.-* .-. 

.-I ..e .. .. 
-8 . 14 6.7 .. 
-1 • 3.0 5.6 .. 
+2. .. .. 
+16 30.0 84 5.7 
+3 . 3.5* 74 .. 
+6 10.8n 84 64 
+12 14.8b 64 18-1 

+4' 6.9 4.8 10.8 
+14 12.9 5.1 54 
.. .. 

+7 7.7 7.9 3.4 

+6’ 9.7 i.’o II 
+28 11*4 '34184 
-3'10.0’ ll. 8 104 

5.4 9.4 5.9 
-*+ .. .. 444 
+3 .184910.9 44 
-2 7.3 -94 254 
+8 '24- -34 BJ- 
... 44 6.7 84 

... 324 17.6 *.4. 
+7 174' 74 4.1 
+1 9.1 94 134 

FMC 
Fairrlew Ext 
Fanner S.W. 
Feetfex Lid 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson Ind 
Ferranti 
Fine Art Der 
FlnlayJ. 
Finslder 
First Castle 
Flsons 
Fitch Lovell 
Fogarty S. 

Forminster 
Foeecs Min 

■Feeler Bros 
Fothergl'l A 1 
Francis Ind 
Freemans FI 
French T. 
French Kler 

Barton Grp PLC 25 •• 3.-4 btXT 10.5- 
Bath A P'land 49.. - +1 4X X8 ,X1 
Bayer £29% +1% A46 4X 15.2 
Beatson Clark 166 +20 11.4 69 9.1 
Beau ford Qrp 25 -2 •1.0 "4.0 26X 
Beckman A. 78. ... ’ -0j 10X 17X 
Beecnsm Grp ■ 199 • +9. 93 4X 14.7 
Be Jam Grp 13S +14 3.9 is 193 
Bell way tad 80 -2 10.0bl6.7 2.6- 
Bern rose Carp 45 +2 - 4.3b 9 J '7.7 
Been .Bros Bl H 5.4 8.7 11.4 
BerlsTds S.A W. 119 +11 .92 X2 8.4 
Beriafonis S3 5.4 8.6 11.0 
BsstObell 398 +13 17X 4.5 34.7 
Belt Broi 45 4.4 9.8 «X 
Blbby J. 255 +15 ,10.5 XI 83 
Black 4 Sdg'ra- 55 . +1. 2.4+ r Z8 
BlacIrwd Hodge 27% M% L8 6.8 
Blackwood Mt 10 

"Blagdeo k n IN -3 SO 8.6 6.0 
Blue. Circle tad 470 ♦28 22.5 X8 6.3 
Blundell Perm 90 6.9 7.6 12.1 
Body cote 60 +1 5.7 9X X8 
Booker McCon 58 47. •4.8 0X 6.8 
Boots 211 +7 10.7 5.1 10.8 
Bonhwlck T. 18 +1 
Boulton W. 7% 0.1 1.9 
Bo water Carp 221 ♦IT 16.4 7.4 10.9 
Bawtbrpe Hldgs 184 *8 4^ 2.4 16.1 
Bra Or Leslie • 42- • -* 3.6 'BJ- 
Braid Grp 28 -1 ..« 
Bralthvralte me -2 11.0 10X 5X 
B renin er 45 6.1 13.8 8X 
Brent Cbem Ini 107 +6 3.0 2.8 22.7 
Brent Walker 57 ♦10 23 4.4 175 
Brickfaouse Dud 45 4.6 10.2 5.1 
Bridan 68 ♦5 2.6 3X UJ 
Brit Aerospace 192 *0 11.12 i 5.8 6.7 
Brli Car Auctn 68 +2 4-61 1.6.7 9.2 
Bril Home Sira 121 -3 6.4 5.3 9X 
Brit Sugar 328 +23 31.4 9.6 4.6 
Bril Syphon 33 ,, 3.7 U.6 5.4 
Brit VH« 147 ♦4 7.8 5.1 7.9 
Brockhouse Ltd 27 
Broken mil 700 +40 21.3 3.0 6.8 
Brook St Bur 31 ”2 3J 9.8 4.3 
Brooke Bond 48 +2% S.6bLl .6 5.6 
Brooke Tool 31 2.6 8.4 3.8 
Brotherhood P. 132 +2 4J 2X 10.4 
Brown A Tawae 115 47 9.1 7X 9.8 
BBK iHi 17 .. 33.1 
Brown Bros Cp 28 .4 
Brown J. 73 +2 6.11 i 8X 7.6 
Bryant Hldgs OS • +« 3.7 a.s 8.9 

,Bun2l Pulp US +8 10.7 8.4 5.0 
Burgees Prod 39 2.9 7.3 2.1 
Burnett H1 ah Ire 19% -*» 16.1 1.7 18X 
Burt Boulton 175 7.1 4.1 
Bunon Grp 123 +12 7.9 6.4 li.o 
Buiternd-Harry 22% +1 1.4 X4 

Cadbury Sch 88 *« 6.0 7.0 7.9 
Caffrns 130 +12 6.4 4.7 
Cbread Robey 90 47 3.7 4.1 9.9 
Cambridge Elec 85 *2 5.32 i 6-2 13.9 
Canning W. 49 5.7 11.6 4.6 
Capper Kelli 57 47 6.0 10X 4.6 
Caravans Int 21% 0-1 e 0.7 .. 
Carclo Eng 48 +r 3.7 7.7 
Carpets Int 25% +i 
Can- J. iDotji 51 ♦i 2.i ill B.4 ' 
Carr ura Vly 12% +i ..ff 
Causroa Sir J. 26 *i 29 li.o eli 
CjwrtodB 205 ♦17 56 27 104 
Cen 0 Sheer 17 +3 IX 8.8 6.0 
Centreway Ud 90 7.1 7.9 
Ch mbu * Hill 40 -3 3.9 9.8 3X 
Change wares 33 
Chloride Grp 20 -I 
Christies Int 168 ♦10 10.0 8.0 li.o 
Chubb ft Sens 92 +9 7.8 8.4 10.0 
Church ft Cn 158 «S 11.4 7X 5.6 
Clifford* Ord 200 *15 5.7 2.9 11.3 

Do A NV 110 *1 5.7 4.8 8.7 
Coalite Grp 107 +« .3.9 3.6 5.4 
Coals Palana «% ♦3 8.7 8.7 6X 
Collins W. 200 -3 10.7* l 5 A 10.0 

5487.000 
1.883400 

2SJm 
30.7m 

. 294.4m 
OMn 

8403.000 
15.0m 

182.0m 
314m 

2307.000 
344m 

. . 37 Ja 
114m 

F —H 

8,000.000 
33.9m 

3414.000 

44.8m 

. 15 la 
215.4m 
■354m 
494m 

7415.000 
484m 
494m 

0413.000 
5481.900 

4.074.000 
158.0m 
28.4m 
14.7m 

7.781.000 
7B.6m . 

3.787.000 
S8.9m 

5489,000 FMedlsnd Dot 
mm Gatllld Brind 

1.813.000 Carrorn Uilej 
5439.000 Garnar Booth 
9.979.000 Geers Grass 
3440.8m CEC 

132.4m Do F Rale 
. - Geo Ktr BDR 117 
27.6m Cesteiaer ‘A* 60 

1.820.000 Gloves Crp ' 31 
1364a. GUI A Dutfus JOB 
420.000 Glasgow Pavilion 35 

5.062.000 Class Glow r;90 
667.0m Glaxo'Bldgs 304 . 

2.603.000 Glossop Lid 56‘ 
504m Clynwed 77% 

3.739.000 Coming Hides 29 
5450.000 Gordon A Cotcfi 126 
21053.000 Cordon U Crp 38 
4475.000 Grampian Hides 49. 
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Predators look 

at the 

City, page 13 

New call for 
Thatcher 
to make 
a U-turn 

By Rupert Morris 

A hefty nudge to persuade 
the Government to change 
direction of -its economic-poli¬ 
cies comes today from one of 
its- most loyal supporters, the 
Association of British Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce. 

Ir calls for a £2,000m invest¬ 
ment package in defence, tele¬ 
communications, roads, and rail¬ 
ways, with positive support for 
industry through the introduc- 

®£ two-tier interest rates 
and other specific measures. 

Sir Monty Finniston, the 
president of the association 
and former British Steel chair¬ 
man, says in his foreword to 
the association's paper entitled 
.4 Policy for Industry: “The 
regeneration of our manufac¬ 
turing industries has. now 
become- a matter of utmost 
urgency.” 

Mr James Ackers, chairman 
of the assotiatio.n’s economic 
and industrial committee, was 
reluctant to make any direct- 
criticism . of the Government 
and emphasized the associfr 
tion’s support for the 4 per cent 
public sector pay target. 

He added: “ If the Govern¬ 
ment is too concerned about the 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment, and fails to take measures 
to improve the economy, the 
pressure on the FSBR will get 
worse. The Government must 
come to decisions about what 
industries it wants to retain and 
he prepared to spend money on 
research and development.** 

Lower interest rates are 
urged as a priority and the 
association's paper suggests a 
subsidized rate for companies . 
with United Kingdom manufac¬ 
turing operations. Mr Ackers ' 
said he had in mind the sort of 
system that operated in France 
and Belgium where there is a 
3 to 4 per cent difference 
between the general and the i 
subsidized rate of interest. 

Without a change of trade 
policy Lhe association warns 
that Britain could become “ the 
dumping ground of Europe”. 

The Government is urged to 
take a firmer line on observing 
the rules of the General Agree- 1 
ment on Tariffs and Trade, to 
abandon its “ legalistic ” 
approach and be prepared to 
retaliate whenever British entry 
into markets is unfairly ob¬ 
structed. 

Spending on transport and 
telecommunications would also 
help business and produce an 
increase in national income. 

Of Britain’s declining manu¬ 
facturing industry, the paper 
says: “ The tax yield on oil ■ 
has risen as a result of escalat¬ 
ing energy costs which are paid 
by British industry .and Gov¬ 
ernment has used this revenue 
to finance soda] spending 
rather chan to reduce-other 
industrial costs.** 

•Treasury policy over the past 
two decades is criticized for 
restricting credit at times of 
economic crisis, then paying 
out more in social benefits to 
appease public anxiety about 
unemployment. 

The key to industrial success, 
says the association, must be 
the reconstruction of the con¬ 
sumer durable industry, which 
provides a ready market for 
components. Three other sec¬ 
tions are suggested for priority 
trearment: civil aviation, the 
defence industries and construc- 

□ Allbook and Hasbfield of 
Nottingham, Birrley Engineer¬ 
ing of Chesterfield, Dowry Neco 
of Worcester and Qualter Hall 
of Barnsley have been invited 
to China next year ip return 
for ■ the recent visit of the 
Chinese Machinery-Import and 
Export Corporation (Machim- 
pex>. 
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£5,000m reflation 
for US threat 

to limit 
■ steel 

Fourteen front-rank, econo¬ 
mists today called on the 
Government to. reflate the 
economy with, a £5,000m two- 
stage boost .to output and 
employment. 

The call comes from the 14 
academic economists who form 

Clare Group, chaired by 
Professor. Robin Matthews. 
Master of Clare College, Cam¬ 
bridge. Others include Sir Alec 
Cajrncross, an/ economic, ad¬ 
viser to an earlier Conservative 
Government, Professor Redda- 
way, adviser to the Confedera¬ 
tion- of British Industry, Profes¬ 
sor-Marcus- Miller, a' former 
adviser to the House of Com¬ 
mons Treasury Committee, and 
three, other former economic 
advisers to governments, and an 
economic adviser to the Mid¬ 
land Bank. 

Under this plan, which is 
dependent on the willingness 
of trade unions to moderate 
their wage claims, the Govern¬ 
ment would introduce ' an ex¬ 
pansionary Budget this autumn, 
pumping £250m into the 
economy immediately, with a 
second instalment in the spring 
if wage demands were at an 
acceptable leveL 

In the latest Midland Bank. 
Review, published today, the. 
economists say that the present 
economic'policy has miscarried, 
in a number of ways. They say. 
that there is now a clear need 
for poh'cies to restore the com¬ 
petitiveness and profitability of 
United Kingdom industry. 

The nation's unit labour costs 
must be brought, down relative 
to output prices and to those of 
overseas competitors by combin¬ 
ing a further depreciation, of 
the a pound’s exchange rate, 
cutting taxes on labour, slow¬ 
ing down wage growth, and 
increasing productivity by each 
worker as the economy re¬ 
covers. 

The Government’s monetary 
targets would be relaxed, but 
monetary control should not be 
abandoned altogether. Such 
targets should be kept in-some 

By Mdvyn Westlake' 

Sir.Alec Cairncross: Govern¬ 
ment policies criticized. 

form to act as a locg-stop in. 
case wages rise too fast. Salient 
features .would be a reduction 
in the employers' National 
Insurance Surcharge, increased 
tax allowances cut back value 
added, tax. and some trim-' 
med nationalized industry 
prices. Public spending would' 
be.increased. 

Although the total- package 
would amount ro .£5,000m, the 
effects __ on the public sector 
borrowing requirement is esti¬ 
mated to be nearly £3,000m. 
This is because of the savings 
on unemployment benefit and. 
the extra rax revenue that 
would result from higher 
incomes. These measures'would 
be implemented in two -stages. 
If the trade unions wanted the 
second sta^ge of this .package 
to be .carried out, they "would 
have to demonstrate' their 
preparedness to moderate their 
pay demands. 

The sums involved are no 
more than two per cent of the 
nation’s gross domestic.product 
hiit'die economists say that they 

are more attached to the mode 
in which measures are pre¬ 
sented—their conditionality— 
and the prospects they offer 
for further-steps in the future, 
than to the arithmetic of the. 
measures themselves. They 
want to see Government, 
management, -and unions pulling 
together 

Rebutting arguments that the 
proposed boost would push up 
interest rates and “ crowd out ” 
private investment, the Group 
argues that such investment is 
constrained not by dear money 
but by the gloomy outlook for 
one demand for goods. Higher 
government spending would 
probably .“crowd in” more 
business activity than it would 
“crowd out”... 

. Referring to the damage 
done by the excessively high 
sterling exchange rate that pre¬ 
vailed until the beginning of 
titis y*ar» the economists say 
that when such increases in the 
value of the pound are 'only 
temporary, the effect is some¬ 
what like an incomes policy. It 
is liable to create an -illusion 
that counter inflationary poli¬ 
cies have worked better than 
they will prove to have done 
when the pent-up forces are re¬ 
leased. 

- In an apparent desire to make 
their . policy - recommendations 
more palatable to the govern- 
meat; the economists believe 
that a change in economic 
policy need: not mean jettison¬ 
ing all that has gone before. “ In 
the present context, the policy 
shifts which are celled for do 
not in our view require the 
abandonment of the fight 
against inflation.” 

; However, they want to see. a 
further drop in the pound. At 
present international wage and 
price levels, a return to full em¬ 
ployment in the United King¬ 
dom would require a “real" 
exchange rate at least 10 per 
cent lower, - and possibly - as ' 
much, as 20 to 30 per cent 
lower. 

Jabless will rise to . BNOC chief 
3.5m, brokers say bits out at 

. By Our Economics Staff XlltCll3.il By Our Economics Staff 
Two economic forecasts pub- spending will decline sharply 

lished this morning predict over the next 12 months. Com- 

»sarL-ttMtt 

in the economy is likely to be . As-a r**uh; th.* lev.el of j.ob- 
aboned by the latest 4 per cent reach 3*s mljou by 
rise in bank interest rates and 0^“excoJ[jar ^QC*iL<^lg 
the continuing deflationary 315d not season" 
thrust of fiscal policy. As a adjusted. 
result, the rate of increase in Another stockbroker, Simon 
unemployment could start to and Coates, says unemployment 
accelerate again. could be around 3.25 million accelerate again. could be around 3.25 million 

This will induce a more real- after next year’s school-leavers 
istic pay round, but the fore- join the labour market, 
cast says the effect will be to The brokers say the output 
depress real incomes severely, measure of gross domestic pro- 
With the rise in mortgage rate, duct may not have reached its 
this implies that consumer- lowest point. • 

Training plans under fire 
By Our. Correspondent 

Government hopes of creating bley today. Leading figures 
a modern industrial training from industry, education, and 
system through voluntary Whitehall, are addressing the 

two-day conference which was unions are facing growing oppo- 
sition. called to discuss how appren- 

The Conservative-controlled ticeships can he reformed, how 
Association of County. Councils education and training can. be 
and the Government’s own fur- - provided for persons under 19, 
ther education unit.are among and trying can be opened up 
the latest organizations to say. 
that the idea will hot work, 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 

to' all workers. : 

Tbe main issues are wheih.er 
of State for Employment, will this can be done without 
hear some of the criticisms at placing statutory obligations on 
a conference of the British employers and whether -em- 
Association for Commercial and ployers or tbe Government 
Industrial Education at Wem- should pay. - • - 

The Goveriment’s North Sea 
taxation policy, and how the 
oil revenues are being spent* 
comes under attack today from 
Mr Philip Sbelboume. chairman 
of tbe state-owned British 
National Oil .Corporation. 

It is important to have the 
right balance in taxation to 
encourage investment in 
exploration and development, 
he says in the latest Coal and 
Energy Quarterly. 

The. introduction of Special 
Petroleum Duty in the last 
Budget had led several com¬ 
panies to announce postpone¬ 
ment of development projects. 

“The industry has expressed 
concern that the new 90 per 
cent. marginal tax will deter 
exploration plans. 

“ Since production of oil com¬ 
menced oh the United Kingdom 
Continental Shelf, there have 
been 13 changes in taxation, 
including six changes in the 
petroleum revenue -tax since 
1979.” 

He agreed with the Govern¬ 
ment that tbe oil production 
peak, due in the middle 19S0s 
should be flattened to conserve 
supplies. “ But this must not 
be done at the expense of ex¬ 
ploration and development”, he 
said. 

Mr Sfaelbourne thought the 
oil revenues received by White¬ 
hall should be used to ensure 
adequate "future energy, sup¬ 
plies. 

imports 
From Peter Hill, 
Toronto, Oct n 

Europe's struggling steel 
makers are facing a new threat 
to restrict their exports to the 
important United States 
market. American steel com¬ 
panies worried by the inroads 
■being made in a weakening 
market by European and other 
producers, are pressing the 
Reagan Administration to 
tighten import controls. 

Formal calls for investi¬ 
gations may be lodged wirb 
American regulatory agencies 
in tbe next few days. 

Prospects of anti-dumping in¬ 
vestigations being reactivated 
by American steel makers 
would pose a serious threat to 
the fragile recovery programme 
being undertaken by European 
producers and the European 
Commission. 

Tbe possibility of further dif¬ 
ficulties in steel trading be¬ 
tween the EEC and the United 
States has cast a shadow over 
The annual conference of the 
International Iron and Steel 
Institute which begins here 
tomorrow and is being at¬ 
tended by the world’s steel 
industry leaders- 

US Steel, America's largest 
producer, has intensified its 
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The Nimrod Mark 3, Britain's latest airborne early-warning system 

Government veto threatens 
big order for Nimrods 

By Arthur Reed, Air Correspondent 

Concern is growing within the 
aerospace industry that Britain 
will lose multi-million-pound 
orders for airborne early-warn¬ 
ing systems for Saudi Arabia. 
Indications from Westminster 
and Wh ite hall, are th at the 
Government has decided as a 
matter of policy to allow the 
United States a clear run in 
attempting to win tbe order, 
which is for five aircraft, 
engines, and advanced aviation 
electronics (avionics) equip¬ 
ment. 

Aerospace companies are puz¬ 
zled by the decision, taken 
apparently for political reasons 
which are not clear to them. 
They believe they should have 
been encouraged to enter into 
competition with the United 
States for the order and that 
they would have won because 
they claim a better perform¬ 
ance. 

All the British industry has 
been allowed to do is to indicate 
to the Saudis rbait the British 
early-warning system, contained 
in the Nimrod aircraft, is avail¬ 
able. But a proposal that the 
three companies . largely in¬ 

volved in tbe Nimrod project 
should make a joint sales ap¬ 
proach to the Saudis has found 
no positive response in Down¬ 
ing Street. 

The three companies are 
British Aerospace which makes 
the aircraft; Rolls-Royce.which 
produces the four jet engines 
which power . it; and Marconi 
Avionics, which has developed 
the equipment which goes on 
board. 

Each fully equipped Nimrod 
costs as much as £60m and 
there would be additional con¬ 
tracts worth many millions of 
pounds for ground stations. 

British Government policy 
appears to be that Britain 
should make a strong sales 
pitch only if American sales 
efforts fail. The British industry 
believes it should be allowed to 
compete for the order because 
not only would it stand a good 
chance of winning and creat¬ 
ing several thousand high- 
technology jobs in Britain, but 
it would also reduce the price 
of the 11 early-warning Nimrods 
being produced for the Royal 
Air Force. 

Mr MacGregor: “ Trigger 
■ price’ is preferable **. 

lobbying in Washington and is 
reviving anti-dumping suits 
Which it withdrew three years 
ago. Together with other 
American companies, US Sreel 
is alleging that foreign govern¬ 
ments are subsidizing steel 
exports to America. 

The steelmakers want Pres¬ 
ident - Reagan to increase 
"trigger prices”, the mechanism , 
which is designed to prevent i 
foreign producers from selling | 
steel in the US market at 
prices below production costs. I 

Based on Japanese production 
costs, the trigger price estab¬ 
lishes a minimum price for im¬ 
ports, and any steel sold below 
that level can be investigated 
and if warranted ditties can be 
imposed. 

So far the Reagan Administra- 
i tion has refused to meet tbe 
industry’s demands to increase 
trigger prices. 

The threat of further controls 
is expected to dominate infor¬ 
mal exchanges between steel 
industry leaders here over the 
next few days. Anv action taken 
by the United States would hurt 
the British steel industry, par¬ 
ticularly the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration which has been- claw¬ 
ing back business in the United 
States market which it lost last 
year. 

Mr lari MacGregor, tbe BSC 
chairman, said here today that 
the trigger prxce; mechanism in 
his view was preferable to other 
alternatives. 

“ The troubles' over US-EEC 
steel trade are symptomatic of 
the European, steel glut'where 
sreel runs out of one market 
into, another ”, he said. 

Mercedes to tackle 
4-wheel drive market 

A new and formidable for¬ 
eign manufacturer is about to 
join the growing number of 
challenger’s for Rover’s long¬ 
standing leadership of. the four- 
wheel drive car market in Bri¬ 
tain. 

Mercedes will be the first .in 
the field with a four-wheel 
drive car offering automatic 
transmission and differentia] 
locks on both front and rear 
axles as standard. With prices 
varying from £13,910 to £14,650, 
tbe Germans will be the price 
leaders, but only marginally 
above Range Rover. 

Mr David Thomas, marketing 
chief of Mercedes-Benz UK, 
said yesterday in the past six 
years there had been a con¬ 
siderable increase in the new¬ 
comers achieving growth at the 
expense of Land-Rover and 
Range Rover. In particular. 
Toy ora, Daihatsu, Suzuki and 
Subaru bad berween them cap¬ 
tured 40 per cent of the market. 

The United Kingdom market 
had fallen from an all-time high - 
of 12.356 registrations in 1980 
to an estimated 10,400 this year, 
but there was plenty of enthu¬ 
siasm in the Mercedes camp 
because the “G" series—short 

for Gelandewagen—had been 
specially tailored for British 
tastes. 

The “ G ” has had a chequered 
time since it was put into pro¬ 
duction in Austria two years 
ago, after a much heralded joint 
venture announcement with 
Steyr Daimler Puch. The Aus¬ 
trians had very different views 
from Mercedes on the priority 
to be given to overseas markets. 
Top of the disagreement list 
came Britain with its require¬ 
ment for right-hand drive. Stutt¬ 
gart wanted it; the. Austrians 
did not. 

Now the partners are splitting 
up. Mercedes is selling its half 
of the company at Graz to 
Steyr. From now on, the Aus-. 
trians will build “G” cars for 
Mercedes on a contract basis 
only. The Austrians will use the 
Puch nameplate and concentrate 
on Switzerland, Yugoslavia, and 
the Comecon countries, and the 
Germans will sell to the rest of 
the world. 

The German motor indusrry 
is suggesting that the split h3S 
opened the way for Mercedes 
ro build • the “ G ” car jd 
Germany and this will begin 
before 1986 

New SainsbuTy.store in Leeds 
J. Sainsbnry opens its third 

Yorkshire superstore tomorrow 
at 'Moortown, Leeds, part of a 
drive .by tbe London-based 
grocery multiple to expand its 
retailing activities in the north 
of England. 

The new store on the 12-acre 
Moor Allerton centre for which 
Sainsbury is the developer has 
created 153 jobs, some of them 
part-time. The development 
includes a Homebase DIY store. 

The early-warning Nimrods, 
based on the well-tried Comet 
airliner airframe dating back to 
tbe early 1950s, is competing 
with an American system 
carried aboard Boeing 707 air¬ 
liner airframes. While the 
British system's radar is housed 
in bulbous fairings in the air¬ 
craft nose and tail, the Ameri¬ 
can system uses a huge radar 
disc on top of tbe fuselage. 

Details are secret but both 
systems are thought to be able 
to “ see ” low-flying intruder 
aircraft 200 miles further over 
the horizon than a ground radar 
station. The Saudis want the 
system for ail-round protection. 

The firsr early-warning Nim¬ 
rod started its flight trials in 
Britain recently. All three com¬ 
panies concerned in its develop¬ 
ment and production are well 
placed to sell to Saudi Arabia 
after having a strong presence 
there for many years. British 
Aeroscape has a lucrative 
management contract with the 
Royal Saudi Air Force and has 
sold it numerous military air¬ 
craft. 

Electronics 
cooperation 
talks begin 

By Bill Johnstone 
Electronics Correspondent 

British electronics companies 
are having exploratory talks 
with United States and Japan¬ 
ese concerns to open channels 
for technical collaboration in 
telecommunications. 

Ferranti has started negotia¬ 
tions with GTE of the United 
States and Kedifon is in dis¬ 
cussions with a Japanese 
company. Xionics, a small 
British-owned electronics com¬ 
pany, is having discussions with 
ITT. the United States multi¬ 
national. 

Tbe United States remains 
tbe most lucrative telecommu¬ 
nications market in the world. 
A GTE-Ferrami link-up is 
consistent with tbe trend pre¬ 
vailing in _ the British tele¬ 
communications industry. 

The Department of Industry 
is encouraging joint ventures to 
secure advanced technology 
from overseas and give British 
companies access to the import¬ 
ant American and Japanese 
markets. 

The principal areas to be ex¬ 
ploited are telephone answering 
machines, radio paging devices 
and electronic mail systems. 

A delegation led by'an offi¬ 
cial from the information 
Technology Division at the De¬ 
partment of Industry starts a 
two-week visit to Japan today 
at the invitation of the Japan¬ 
ese Ministry of Inter national 
Trade and Industry. 

US ‘answer’ to Siberia gas I business briefing 
The United-States, which is 

opposing the proposed Siberian 
pipeline to provide gas for 
Western Europe, is expected to 
suggest other options this week 
when State Department and 
Energy Department represen¬ 
tatives testify before a Con¬ 
gressional Energv Committee 
in Washington. 

Senior administration- offi¬ 
cials yesterday reviewed a 
draft of a report designed to. 
dissuade West Germany and 
other European allies from 
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going ahead with financing a 
Trans Siberian natural gas 
pipeline. 

The proposed 3,600-mile pipe¬ 
line - would transport an . esti¬ 
mated 40 million to 70 million 
cubic metres of natural gas 
from tbe Soviet Union ro 
Western Europe over the. next 
20 years. 

The United States has 
expressed concern that the sale 
of gas would increase Euro¬ 
pean dependence on Soviet 
energy supplies. 

Norway opens 
rich oil block 

The Norwegian Labour 
Government, which steps down 
today, on Friday approved a 
start on developing North Sea 
Bhjck 34/ilO, the so-called gold 
block. 

Licence holders in this_ oil- 
and gas-rich and exclusively 
Norwegian-owned block are. 
operator Statoil with 85 per 
cent interests, Norsk Hydro (9 
per cent) and Saga Petroleum. 

China overture 
The Bank of China has 

announced that it is ready to 
establish full business relations 
with Taiwan banks as part of 
China's. reunification plan. 
Taiwan has. already scorned 
Peking's peace overtures. 

The bank wants both sides 
to handle direct commercial and 
non-commerical exchange trans¬ 
actions. 

Oil prices.. - 
‘notrising’ 
- The Organization of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries does 
not expect any rises in ‘its 
prices next year, Dr Subroto, 
epee’s president (right), said iii. 

Manila. 

. This would mean a- decline 
in' .real: terms, Dc Subroto, 
Indonesia’s Mines and Energy 
Minister, told a conference of 
the Asean Council on Petroleum 
(Ascope). “The feeling among: 
Opec members is that we should 
freeze the price in -1982 .to give 
a chance to the world;- to re¬ 
cuperate . from economic sick¬ 
ness.” 

Shoes jobs stay 
despite squeeze 
No further redundancies 

showed up in the latest returns 
from the British Footwear 
Manufacturers Federation, des¬ 
pite static retail sales and 
declining' deliveries to the. 
trade. . . . . 

The sales slump meant that 
9.8 million pairs were 
“absorbed” by the trade’ in 
July compared - with previous 
month's 10.8 million. 

Orders in .July were also 
down nearly- 27 per ’ cent, 
although five-month figures 
indicate some trendtowards 
recovery at 13.6 per cent up. 

The trend towards a decline 
in oil demand among tbe de¬ 
veloped nations,.by-about four 
per cent in 1981, would be off¬ 
set to some extent in 1982 and 
beyond by increased demand 

Print recovery 
hopes'" dashed’. 
Hopes of a recovery in the 

demand for printing have been 
dashed by the recent increase 
in interest rates, according to 
the.British Printing Industries 
Federation. \ \ . . 

Stock-building will be inhifated 
even when rhe retail trade 
moves towards the Christinas 
sales peak, the federation says. 
Sterling’s decline, however, has 
given some relief from imports 
competition - although this has 
not resulted in. firmer prices in 
printing. 

There has been a slight reduc¬ 
tion in the- proportion' of-'com¬ 
panies with below-normal order 
books. 

Ronson deal VW America 
completion prices up 
Mr Jeffrey Port’s private Cav- 

wain group is to announce the 
completion of tbe purchase of 
Ronscm Products assets later to¬ 
day. The lighter and electric 
shaver group went into re¬ 
ceivership in August with debts 
estimated at between £6m and 
£9tn but Mr Port is not expected 
to disclose his purchase price. 

Ronson formerly employed 
1,250 staff but that number was 
halved on the receiver’s7 ap¬ 
pointment, it is not clear how 
many jobs will be saved at the 
Leatherhead, Surrey and Tyne 
and Wear factories. Mr Port has 
said he will try to save as many 
as possible. 

Oracle extension 
ITVs Oracle teletext service 

begins regional transmission, in 
the Scottish television area 
today.. 

Volkswagen of America is 
raising its suggested retail frices for 1982 model cars and 
ight trucks by an average of 

3.4 per cent or 5250 a unit from 
comparable 1981 prices. 

VW said, the increase applied 
to both domestic and imported 
vehicles sold, in the. United 
States. 

Training for 300 
Six industrial training boards 

are to offer as many as 300 
places to unemployed young 
people in chemical, ceramics, 
glass, petroleum, rubber, plas- 
tims, print and paper products. 

[] ■ Increases in the prices of 
gold and silver in 1982 are 
forecast by Amalgamated Metal 
Trading in its second issue of 
Metal and Economic Trends. 

THIS WEEK 

Today: Mr Peter Rees, Min¬ 
ister for Trade, to report on 
his . recent export promotion 
misrion- to ' South-east .Asia. 
Japan Trade Mission members 
to give their views on last 
week’s talks with CB1 and 
ministers. International Iron 
and Steel Institute starts an¬ 
nual confer ence in Toronto- 

Tomorrow: Provisional figures 
for industrial production. 

Wednesday: Figures for in¬ 
dices of average . earnings 

(August) and basic rates of 
wages (September). 

Thursday: Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer. " and Mr Gordon 
Richardson, Governor of the 
Bank of England, to speak 
at the City dinner for 
bankers and merchants at the 
Mansion "House, Bank of 
England to", release details of 
United Kingdom banks’ assets, 
liabilities and money supply, 
together with London dollar 
certificates and certificates. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the require¬ 
ments of the Council ol -The Stock Exchange and is not an 
invitation to any person to subscribe for or to purchase any 
share capital or the Company. 

(Incorporated In Malaysia) 

SHARE CAPITAL 
Authorised 

Malaysian Ringgit 
50,000,000 - Ordinary Shares of 10 

Malaysian Sen each - 

Issued or now being 
Issued fully paid 

Malaysian .Ringgit 
39,582,579 

An Extraordinary General Meeting of-Malayan Tin Dredging (M) 
Berhad (“the Company") was held on TOth October, 1981 at 
which shareholders approved the merger of the Company with 
Malaysia Mining Corporation Berhad and an increase in the 
authorised share capital of the Company to Malaysian Ringgit 
50,000,000. In addition shareholders approved the change in 
name of the Company to Malaysia Mining Corporation Berhad. 
The change in name will be effected after the necessary local 
Malaysian legal requirements are met. 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the share 
capital of the Company issued or now being issued to the 
Official List. Dealings in the shares will commence on 12th 
October, 1981. 

Particulars ol the Company are available in the Extel Statistical 
Service and copies of such particulars may be obtained during 
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays 
excepted) up to and including 26th October, 1981 from:— 

N. M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED 
New Court. St. Swithin's Lane, 

London EC4P 4DU 
and from 

ROWE & PITMAN • 
1st Floor. City Gate House, 

39-45 Finsbury Square, 
London EC2A 1JA 

»• 
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Sainsbury goes 
shopping 

in the North 
There is an obvious piquancy 
about die latest store opening 
by J. Sainsbury, the London- 
based multiple, which tomor¬ 
row will unlock the doors of a 
shopping development that 
for the first time combines 
one of its food superstores 
with the second' of its large- 
scale Homebase DIY stores. 

The development is at 
Moortown, a northern suburb 
of Leeds: only a few miles 
away in the centre of the' city 
is the headquarters of As da, 
the Associated Dairies Group 
subsidiary, which with Hert¬ 
fordshire-based Tesco Stores 
are Sainsbury’s main competi¬ 
tors in the national battle for 
superstore supremacy. 

For Sir John Sainsbury, the 
company’s chairman, it will 
be another step north from its 
South-east base, first to a line 
drawn between Lancaster and 
York and then beyond, with 
Scotland the final step. 

The pattern is now emerg¬ 
ing, geared to distribution 
depot stepping stones of 
which the latest is the deal to 
use the 'Middleton, Lanca¬ 
shire, warehousing of an 
Imperial Group subsidiary. 
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Moortown, Leeds signs 

Sainsbury’s first staging 
posts reached just north of 
Birmingham and to areas like 
Derby, Nottingham and Lin¬ 
coln. They have now 
stretched to the east side of 
the country, to towns like 
Newcastle under Lyme, Staf¬ 
ford, Northwich and Maccles¬ 
field in Cheshire and to 
Wilmslow, just south of 
Manchester. 

A Sainsbury superstore has 
just opened at Prestwick, 

north of Manchester, and 
early next year more openings 
are planned for Birkenhead 
and Liverpool, with Southport 
and Preston following later In 
the year to strengthen the 
company’s challenge in Lan¬ 
cashire. Already scheduled, 
too, are stores at Crosby, 
Altrincham and Chester in the 
North-west. 

In the east stores have been 
opened in Sheffield and 
Doncaster, the latter against 
opposition which includes two 
Asaa stores, and where the 
company now has its second 
busiest operation. 

AD this has encouraged Mr 
Peter .Davis, Sainsbury’s as¬ 
sistant managing director, but 
be admits: “It was a case of 
trying out the formula in the 
north. It’s nice to know it is 
working but we are stCQ 
learning as we go and as 
stores mature. So we do not ’ 
yet know quite how many 
Sainsburys there will be in 
the north. 

Hull is high on Sainsbury’s 
northern expansion list. York, 
a natural two-grocery . store 
town, for Sainsbury, will at 
first get one superstore. 
Blackpool is expected to have 
two stores comparatively 
early in the programme. 

The scale of the northern 
thrust can be gauged from 
Sainsbury’s rate of total 
openings: 17 expected this 
year, the same next year, and 
a total of SO within three 
years. Last year and this 
about El80m will have been 
spent bn new openings, so a 
forward programme of 
around. £100m investment a ■ 
year can be expected. 

Not only has the financially 

stretched Tesco been slowing 
the rate of new store building 
but Asda is also known to 
have eased back slightly. 

There have" been some 
delays at Sainsbury’s. too, but 
Mr Davis says that has 
occurred because experience 
is showing that some units 
should be larger than had 
been planned. 

Oil running out of skilled managers 
With merchant banks increa¬ 
singly -called'upoirhr-financtr 
oil-industry projects and more 
and more companies winning 
exploration, concessions' ana 

I' development contracts in the 
North Sea - -*, TricentroL, 
Grand Metropolitan. ' Thom¬ 
son, Cadbury Schweppes, ■ 
Candecca,' -Ciuff, - Charter¬ 
house, the National' Coal 
Board and the. Gas. Corpor¬ 
ation — a desperate search is 
afoot for offshore technology 
and oil-related management 
expertise. ■■■■■■: ■ 

J This expertise, already in 
shorr supply inside the indus¬ 
try' owing to the 'frenzied 

1 - expansion of recent years, is 
hard to .find and’likely to 
remain, so in 'the foreseeable 
future, now that government 
cut-backs are- affecting the 
technology departments of 
universities. 

. But, for those with .the 
Sought-after skills, things 
have never looked better. 
Geologists and geophysicists 
'in the ofl Industry can earn 

£30,000 to £50,000 ayear in 
senfor'manasement positions, 
while petroleum and - other 
engineers lower ..dowp jhe 
ladder can7.take home more 
than £20,000 a year. " 

Mike Jones, a director'with1 
the international executive-, 
sekrch consultants. Eurosur¬ 
vey of Dpndon, soys: ™One big 
-oil company advertised for a 
whole: year- for - a' chief" 
geologist in the Middle East 
and didn’t, get .a . single 
applicant; even though 'it was 
offering a tax-free salary of 
£35,000 per annum. The 
shortage of top geologists 
who are already, earning much 
bigger salaries mining dia¬ 
monds, uranium, coal and so 
on.’1 v. ■ ' ■ 

. Eurosurvey was‘asked by 
one company operating, in the 
North Sea to find a managing 
director among a- relatively 
small group, bf specialists! It 
was told: “There are only 10 
men in the United Kingdom 
capable of doing the job, here 
are the names, none of-them 

would^.fit. nur. ..prgauizatxon 
Find us the right man.” 

The clients matching list 
.was useless, but- Eurosurvey 
undertook what looked like 

• “mission impossible” * .and, 
Inside four weeks located a 

- Briton working in Scandina¬ 
via for a North American oil 
company, 'Who was just right 
.for the cheat-and was head- 

■' hunted for the job. 
It is not only the oil 

companies which have a 
shopping list for managers 
with oil industry experience. 
Most of. the " big banks are 
seeking to employ, oil advisers 
and are in the market for 
people with a good 25 years 
experience behind them. 

There is siich a.scarcity of 
people with, the necessary 
knowledge that the upper age- 
limits normally applying to 
Senior management jobs — 
the mid forties — have been 
dropped and many oil com¬ 
panies are coming very close 
to recruiting 50/60-year-olds.. 

But ft is. not only.-.in the 

United - Kingdom--that «xn 
use is in snort supply t?' 

; problem' is? .worldwide.* t!! 
Brazilian national on 
pany, Petrobras, is casjw*?’ 
net wide, tq find pesrn\L„ 
engineers-for the vcpuS 
of its ofl production^ 
gramme. In ,South 
there is a desperate shS 

’ of skilled management £ 
that country's recent; exp£ 
sion of -ns natural 
reserves. . 

Increasingly devdorim, 
countries are .national 
their oil industries andlook 
mg for joint-ventures abroad 
cl“na is- signing exploit 
and development comrarrl 
with foreign- interests, thf 
World Bank 
involved in oil and the United 
Nations* oil-advisory * 
is pursuing an expansionist 
programme. All this is stinm 
lanng growth worldwide and 
creating new .markets and 
more jobs at. the, top than 
there are people to fill them. " 

/_ Bob Crew 

Gauging the worth of a Tops course 

The Homebase DIY store Croydon 

The Birkenhead store, for 
instance, 'has been replanned 
with more space. “Our typical 
new superstore is going to be 
20,000 square feet selling 
space with, some going up to 
28,000 square feet”, says Mr 
Davis. Around half the Sains¬ 
bury properties are freehold. - 

Many new developments are 
being planned far district 
centres where, as at Moor¬ 
town, Sainsbury will act as 
developer. ■ Moortown is a 12- 
acre ate with the Sainsbury 
stores surrounded by six 
smaller retail units, a Sains¬ 
bury off-licence, and various 
civic amenities including a 
new community library. 

The food superstore has" 
nearly 23,000 square feet of 
selling area. The separate 
Homebase, in which Sains¬ 
bury is an equal partner with 
GB-1NNO-BM, the Belgian 
DIY specialists, has more than 
36,000 square feet of sales 
area including " a garden 
centre. 
' Mr Davis says that is not as 

much as Sainsbury would 
Uke. The 50,000 square feet of 
the first Homebase at Croy¬ 
don in south London is a 
better' size. But single sites 
sufficiently large to take both 
a superstore and a large 
Homebase . are not .easily 
found. Sainsbury will not, like 
some competitors, put the 
grocery and DIY elements 
into, a single unit: their* 
concept is Dased on high 
quality shop fittings in the 
food section; in the DIY area, 
for instance, the lack of a 
suspended ceiling is accept¬ 
able. 

According to Mr Gurth 
Hoyer Mtilar, Sainsbury’s 
development director who is 
also the Homebase chairman, 
of six Homebase openings 
planned for the next financial 
year only one win be teamed 
with a Sainsbury food supers¬ 
tore; this will be at Southamp¬ 
ton. But in 1983-84 another' 
nine are planned with four 
linked to a food superstore. 

. Derek Harris 

Many unemployed executives 
are lining up for places on the 
Tops (Training Opportunities 
Scheme) .courses provided- 
under by the • Manpower 
Services - Commission. ‘ Do 
such courses help in the1 
present exceptionally difficult 
situation? 

Last autumn, 16 candidates 
were chosen from several 
hundred and given the oppor¬ 
tunity to attend a 10-week 
foil-time Tbps course. “Prac¬ 
tical Management Skills”, run 
by the Polytechnic of Cetitral 
London School of Managment 
Studies. Now, nearly" a year 
later,-what are those 16 people 
doing and did the course help 
them to compete more' effecti- 

rhroughout the early weeks 
the course organizers'- re¬ 
assured everyone that they 
would be “fixed up” during 
the 10 weeks like all PMS 
predecessors. But this was 
not to be and ' by the end only 
one candidate had found - a 
job. Before that, no one had', 
seriously considered: self-, 
employment as an alternative. 
Now, eight, of the sixteen-are 
involved -in their own small 
businesses, five have jobs and. 
three are still searching. 

It waS .two months' before 
John Biggs'accepted a post as 
a sales coordinator, after a 
career in ! selling fqr which 
“the course 1 may Well have 
helped”. At about the-same 
time,- John Winter-went to 
Bechtel International, the 
constitution engineers. 

But it was August before Dr 
Krishoan Menon, an analyti¬ 
cal chemist, ^completed a 
lengthy-selection process and 
went to Dhahran University’s 
new-research centre.. 

Manou Abdai, an Iranian oil 
construction specialist, 'hoped 
to set up' in' business- in 
England but eventually found 
“the regulations and .other, 
things proved-impossible” so, 
this month,' he leaves for a . 
job in Canada: “An interest¬ 
ing course which could 1 be 
improved with more emphasis * 
on self-employment” be says. 
The -fifth* prefers hot to" be . 
quoted. '*’• r 

The three who are '.still 
without jobs blame "the econ¬ 
omy for thejr . predicament, ■ 
not the Tops courser (“very 
useful"). 

those who have" found jobs — 
and even,' surprisingly1 by 
those who have not — what 
about the eight new. “db-it- 
yourseJP’ businessmen? 

Gerald Morrissey used the 
10 weeks as a “stimulating, 
thinking-out tune .which hel¬ 
ped a great deal.mid gave me a 
new set of, wheels" ■ -with 
which. he set up “Capital - 
Credit” in Southend. - 

Alban Conway found that 
the course resolved all- the 
worries which had previously - 
held him back from self ^em¬ 
ployment and .is now running . 
“Precise Financial and - Sec¬ 
retarial Services’'.'in'Neasden 
after long,' experience -in-., 
banking. He is also helping 
another PMS colleague, Alan - 
Puzey promote his new ven¬ 
ture, . “Video Record” which, 
provides a lasting mpinento !of ‘ 
special occasions. \ 

.Tofiy Hall, who never saw 
him serf as a' small. business- 1 

coarse is rated wo: 
nanagemt 
rthwnile by 

friend to handle publications ! 
for non-profit organizations.! 
But for him ana also' for ' 
Michael Fry, now .tit antique 
dealer -for the trade ■ after 10 
years mimiiig a.small 'boat- '" 

building business, the course 
, did not really live up to 
. expectations. 

.Eddie Gibbs * (“tremendous 
course”) plans- to run an 

■export consultancy when he 
'has “finished - convalescing 
jfrora his last job” and Bdb 
■ Call an,-similarly very’ experi¬ 
enced in export sales is in the 
final stages of helping a 
.friend regain control of his 
-licensed catering business 
which he win then help to 
Tun. He felt the recommended 
reading list was most helpful 
and comments: “If you go on 

:a course like that prepared 
listen and absorb the lessons, 
not only of content,1 but also 
of the 'Collective opinions and 
experiences of the others, it 
might help-you avoid the self- 
delusion or pride which seem 
to be the downfall of so many 
small businessmen today.” 

So although. this particular 
Tops course may nor have 
been successful- in the way 
originally anticipated it still- 
seems, -on balance, to have 
enabled 13 people to find 
cohmatible ' work-styles — 
profitably? • • 

Pippa Nason 

FINANCIAL REPORTS > * 

Terramar Resource to 
market five millioii shares 

Terramar Resource Corpor¬ 
ation reports that the broker¬ 
age firm of Walwyn Stodgell 
Cochran Murray has agreed 
to market five million of the 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 16% 
Barclays —. 16% 
BCCI . 16% 
Consolidated Crdts . 16% 
C. Hoare & Co . *16% 
Lloyds Bank . 16% 
Midland Bank. 16% 
Nat Westminster_ 16% 
TSB.... 16% 
Williams and Glyn's 16% 

* 7.on sums of 
l.IO.onii nnii under Iup 

Over 

company’s shares on a best 
efforts basis. 

The offering is designed to 
get Terramar in excess of 
SlOm and is currently before 
the regulatory authorities for 
approval. The Vancouver- 
based Terramar’s shares will 
be offered in British Columbia 
and will also be offered for 
sale in London. 

One of the company’s prime 
development properties is in 
Sonora, Mexico. Terramar has 
earmarked up to $5m for its 
Mexican programme and 
$720,000 for a prospect in 
Pima County, Arizona. 

In Canada, Terramar will, 
on an option basis, provide 
funding of up to $1.5m for 
exploration and development 
of Anglo Canadian Mining 
Corporation’s placer gold 
properties in the Atlin area of 
northern British Columbia. 

Terramar is capitalized at 20 
million shares, of which 
1,898,000 shares have been 
issued.. 

--'—' - 1 
M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

| 27/28 Loval Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 III 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

CJD>lJlls<llon Chatlov 
™P/E «aiwj i ■ Company - Pnre week Ohrlp ■. Actual -Taxed .- 

1.094 ABl HIdgc 10% CULS 110 + 1 10.0 9.1 
' 

3.R7S Airsprung Group 67 -2 4.7 7.0 10.6 14.7 
UOO Armiingc & Rhodes 44 +i 4.3 9.8 3.7 8.3 

11,609 Bardon Hill 190 +2 9.7 5.1 9.2 11.2 
7.46: Deborah Services 97 +1 5.5 5.7 4.8 9.1 
4.199 Frank Horsell 112 +2 6.4 5.7 10.1 24.3 
S.S24 Frederick Parker 59 -1 1.7 2.9 25.7 
94! Georne Blair 5! -2 _ _ 
3.S99 IPC 96 -2 ’ 7.3 7.6 6.9 10.4 
2.434 Jackson Group 97 -2 7.0 7.2 3.1 6.9 

15.458 James Burfough 112 8.7 7.8 8.2 10.3 
2.958 Robert Jenkins 290 31.3 10.8 4.0 10.2 
2.640 Scruilnns “A” 54 5.3 9.8 8.3 7.7 
2.877 Tor day limited su spended __ 15.1 8.1 7.2 12.4 
2,954 Twin lock Ord 12 + 1 
2,017 Twmlock 15"i L'LS 75 + 1 15.0 20.0 _ 
5,340 Unilock Holdings 35 + 1 3.0 8.6 6.3 10.6 

10.647 Waller Alexander 84 + 1 6.4 7.6 5.5 9.8 
5,274 W. S. Yeates 226 +1 13.1 5.8 4.3 - 

Oil and. Gas 
Are you considering 

investment opportunities? 
internationally known energy consulting firm, Kiplinger and 
Associates, Inc., will be holding their symposium on oil and 
gas investing and financing, 

October 15 and 16,1981 
Royal Lancaster Hotel 

London, England 
During the two day seminar, the Kiplinger staff along with other 
foremost energy experts will outline the legal, accounting and 
financial aspects of an oil and gas investmnL Petroleum 
geology, petroleum engineering and exploration techniques will 
also "be presented in a non-technical manner. 

For more Information contact Mary Fraser, 
Kiplinger and Associates (U.K.) Ud. 

27 Montpellier Street, Knightsbridge, London SW7 1HF. England. 
Telephone 01-5S4 4351 

Although there are few 
major companies reporting 
figures, this week kicks off 
on Monday with the full-year 
results at Glaxo, one of the 
constituents of the 'FT’S 30- 
share index. 

Analysts are expecting pre¬ 
tax profits in the range of 
£75m-£87m, with one major 
firm of brokers going for 
E81m, compared with 1979r 
80’s £66m. On a fully-taxed 
basis, earnings per share 
could come out at 22.4p with 
profits of £81m. 
. At the half-way stage, Glaxo 
made pretax profits of £35.6m, 
compared with £30.3m, largely 
on the back of gains from 
price rises in a. number of 
products instituted in Octo¬ 
ber, 1979. Although the 
impact of-those, rises will have 
disappeared from the second 
half of the latest year, there 
were some small rises in 1980 
which will have something of 
an impact. 

The group suffered from 
currency movements in the 
first hair, but these probably 
worked in Glaxo’s favour in 
the second six months. 

On the drugs side. Ventolin, 
the anti-asthmatic drug, is 
selling well in the United 
States. More generally 

and skin treatment 

;eek and much, is being 
Limed on its impact-'- on 
refits in the next few years. 
A slight question mark over 

le Glaxo’s figures is whether 
the group will choose today to 

This week 

announce a rights issue, to 
raise, perhaps, a£75m-£80m. 
The-last one was six years ago 
and though it has no imme¬ 
diate need for funds, groups 
like Glaxo take ten-year views 
and the money could come in 
useful for Sales drives in the 
United States, for instance. 

First-half figures from 
Currys also today are ex¬ 
pected to show a fairly, 
modest increase on mid-1980’S 
£4.3Gm at, perhaps* £4.5m, but 
with a rise to. as- much-as 
£13m pretax for the full year 
against 12.3m in ' January, 
1981, The group has already 
sounded- warnings that the 
retail side has had a harder 
time but it is-pleased with the 
new rentals side, which ana¬ 
lysts expect to nave reached 
break-even at this half-way 
stage. 

Dividei mds may show a 
token rise at the half-way- 
stage, with perhaps a small 
increase overall-for the full 
year. As the rental side is 
developed, it will eat into the 
group’s substantial cash re¬ 
sources, but the balance sheet 
remains very stfong. 

Associated Biscuit Manu¬ 
facturers’ figures for 36 
weeks to early September 
come but tomorrow. 'Analysts 
are expecting some recovery 
from* mid-l980’s collapse to 
just £ 1.25m pretax, but are 
unsure, of its extent. Lower 
stocks and interest costs in 

Has the 
gloom been 
overdone? 

After [the indiscriminate 
marking down of .shares in- 
•the past, fortnight, . many 
.stockbrokers are now trying 
;to Work .out. if the gloom has 
been over dome. In their -latest 
portfolio strategy review 
Cap^Cnre- Myers -r work on 
the premise that 4be recession 
will continue,. .consumer ex¬ 
penditure. - will be squeezed, 
■the pound will remain -under 
pre&qurb _ax»d interest • rates 
Will stay,high. -.*..:. *• . .. 
: .In. these circumstances the 
..brokers recommend, shares, 
and sectors with'low gearing, 
earnings • overseas," ‘not, con¬ 
sumer ' orientated, well 
Covered'- dividends '-.arid . no 
doubts about their long-term 
survival. ■,'1 

Brokers’news 
Mr Terry Carry, joint managing director of Cony£ Otemers 

today..'. !r.'. ... 

the first . part of ..-this!-yeari 
should mean a fall in finance- 
charges, and with. no more 
losses from Dickmaim,.soM at. 
the end of 1980, these.profits 
could rise to £3.$m pretax. 
TODAY: Interims: Arbuthnot ■ 
Government Securities Tst, 
Currys Grp, -Edniburfrtor -Tst. - 
Himsons Malaysian Estates (first . 
quarter), Albert Martin. Finals: - 
Glaxo, R. Green Props, London - 
Scottish Finance Corp, S. Lyles.- 
Sovereign OB and Gas (amended), 
H. Young. 

PtKUpt^^ph tw .cfcts On**** 

expect a .modest .Increase in , 

TOMORROW: Interim: -Ash and 
Lacy, Associated Biscuit Mxnuf, 
Clifford’s Dairies; S. .W. 'Fkrmer, 
John Finlari, Hunting ■ Petroleum 

O'Ferradi,.Senior EtfxGrpj Shires 
In*, f SpiraxrSaroo - - Eng: Finals: 
CradLey Printing, London .'iuul.. 
Montrose Inv Tst, London and 
Strathclyde. - ^Tst^^^Rasehinigh. -■ 

-Street1 Bureau dFMayilSr, Empire. 
-Stores-(Bradford),; ■- Energy 
Services ' and Electronics, E. 
Fogarty, T. C. Harrison, Honda< 

Ibstock Johnsen, Marshall^ 
universal, Rockware, .-Securities 
J** of. Scotland.Steel Bros. 
Fmsis: Fan-new Estates, Podtins. < 

THURSDAY: Interims: Abort&aw 
and Bristol -Channel - Portland 
Cement, Dominion' and General 
Tst, Enth, Green bank Industrial, 

^ industxaSf aSd Genend Tsf,Toe 
Cooper, Nineteen Twenty-eight 
Inv-;Tstr -.Sandhurst Mai4ce|ihg, 
Scottish Mortgage aK&'Tst.. Wnal«- 
FitzwBtoa, Guildhall Property, 
Marler Estates, News lad, C. Hi.. 
Pearce. ’ ' 

While most Japanese car 

export restrictions. 

expects the year to. next 
February to bring another 
ecord unites AP-Dow Jones. 
Mr Kiyoshi Kawashima, Sresident of Honda, said: “We 

o not see any need to change 

with domestic sales.” 
Mr Kawashima is not just 

bluffing. Statisics compiled by 
the Japan Automobile Manu¬ 
facturers Association' more 
than bear out this optimism, 
showing that not only dom¬ 
estic sales but exports also 
have been going up. 

In the first eight months of 
this year, domestic sales of 
motor vehicles by all Japanese 
car makers declined .5.6 per 
cent from the like year earner 
period because or economic 
stagnation. 

Sales by Toyota Motor 
Company, Japan's largest car 
maker, went, down 3.2 per 
cent and those of Nissan 
Motor Company, the second 
largest, 4.9 per cent. How¬ 
ever, Honda's domestic sales 
went up 3.1. per cent between 
January and August. 

A" ftfinfla*’ trend is seen m 

A look at the prospects for 
BL’s partner in the Acclaim. - 

exports. Overstes shipments 
fay all producers rose only a 
moderate 5-7 per cent w January-August - because . of. 
apanese' Government pledges 

of restraints to the United 
States, Canada _ and some 
European countries. Toyota’s 
exports, however, fell 2.7 per 

- cent and Nissan's 2L2 per cent. 
- During the same " period, 
Honda's overseas shipments 
climbed a substantial 11JB per 
cent. • 

At the beginning, of the 
year, Honda projected sales, 
of 1.08 miTHon units in 198L a 
153 per cent jump from the 
previous year- Domestic sales 
were estimated at 320,000 
units, up 18.1 per cent, and 
exports 760,000 units, up. 14.1 
per cent. Those projections - 
still stand despite the recent 
slump in the "industry, Mr.. 
Kawashima said. 

The secret behind Honda’s 
strong sales appears to lie.in 
their new models which are 
technologically as sophisti¬ 
cated as they are visually 
attractive. 

- One of them is a new 
passenger model ' that is 1 
equipped with a microcomput¬ 
er, the. first of its kind ever 
placed on the domestic mar¬ 

ket. Analysts say it-is bound' 
to become a best seller. 

Honda is a relative; new? 
comer in the market, it- 
started out in 1948 as a- 
motorcycle producer and'has- 
been fast, advancing ' in- the. 
field of smaller' cars, isi highly 
regarded by analysts. 

One of them, at,a'big.I 
securities house, said that 
over the longterm, they 
expect to see the company 
maintain 'superior levels of- 
growth due to management’s-' 
production skills and market¬ 
ing strategies as well as its ' 
strong efforts to introduce 
innovative, technologically 
advanced, cars, and.: motor¬ 
cycles. 

This does not-mean,’how-. 
ever, that Honda is entirely 
free of problems. While most. 
of the other- Japanese ear" 
makers have been teaming up 
with American producers in 
the development of future' 
models in a worldwide trend 
toward consolidation, Honda, 
is'going its own way. 

Plans for. license . .pro-. 
duction of. its cars with BL 

iucer in' another country; 
ed, Mr Kawashima dis¬ 

counts any possibility, at least 
for the moment, of- a tie-up 
with any United States maker. - 

However, at a-time when. 

the-cost-of developing new 
models- has been;.- -rising 
i^^y, . it Mjy ibgQQTO jifr 

alone. • 
Another analyst: said that 

Honda . may not -face this 
problem in the-neaf future —- 
within the next two or. three 
years — .indeed it may. not 
have, to worry abdut this at 
a£U - but thei possibility is - 
there. It is passible that this' 
matter of' development' costs 
may -become a - serious draw¬ 
back for any company -of 

-Honda's size that--does-not 
have die.benefit of aid from; 
r‘ thercompanies,J,/ f. i ■ - ^ 

Honda may face an addi¬ 
tional -problem *in an- entirelyt 
different area. Another" Japa¬ 
nese - motorcycle- ‘"manu¬ 
facturer, -- Yamaha ■; Motor 
Company,- has rbectti catching 
up fast and is threatening 
Honda’s position as .the top 
motorcade maker., in . the 
domestic market. 4 ‘ 
* Only five years ago Honda 
accounted for 533 per cent of 
the market- share, in motor-. 
Cycles, with Yamaha trailing 
behind wth a 28.4 per cent 
share, according: to industry 
statistics. . 
: la the first eight months of 
tins yeqr,' however, Honda’s 
diare dwindled to:.-about 40 
per . apt, _ while •'Yamaha’s 
went im to nearly 38 per cent. 

Buaness Appointments 

■APE--.- 
gets new 
managing: 
director • y 

■ Mr -J.- I^ -viyaU: has become ■ 
managmg .director of. NEJ-APfi, 
Mr R. A. Jhtmes, i3r finance director 
ud Mr L. A? Leather is secretary. 
Mr. Wyatt will be responsible to 
Mr .T. Harrison, NET .managing, 
director United Kingdom opera¬ 
tions, who also becomes chairman 
of-Amalgamated Power Engineer-, 
tng in place of Mr HI A ’WhrttalL 
Who has resigned from the board. 
- M**, A. Coalcmg, general. man- 
ag^ttevoRments of' KL. will 
retire dn March 311' Following hie 
rmfrement, ICrs .insurance and 
pension fund investment activities ■ 
will1 be combined and on April X 
Mr. -JB. : C. '. Hines, managing 
director of IC Insurance Bold- 
mgs, ~ will become manager, 
insurance and investments. 

Mr W:: B* Thomas is to be made M; 
managing' director of 
Dulfryn jSb^sng. Services (Cary 
Brothers) ^on Jannary 1. Mr U. ^v, 
Dr^wen, diroaty chaqmun, will be 

become managing director 
Kemmgtoo Coosnarer Products 
with responsibility far the Uitited 

- Mr .Peter Carnnchael has bean 
madir director, 'small business ana1 
Centronics, of the Scottislr 
Pevelopjmutf Agency. 

Meeting these criteria best, 
in--, CapeJUCure’s . view, ^ are 
msurance brokers -and life 
assurance shares.tobacco and 
household goods companies 
(the latter because of .possible 
Currency gains , and the fact 
that they sell.mainly.essetisds 
rather than luxuries. 

Other sectors to get the 
brokers’"-’apptSvaT- arie electri¬ 
cals. and chemicals, where 

fiend.-'.Banks are*tiot^looked 
on, favourably because of 
possible , bad-* debt- problems 
both "at home "and 'overseas, 
while the squeeze on con¬ 
sumer ; spending will nbt be 
faripful- to ■ leisure - stocks 
eiSier. - Obtri^ir sell rec- 
ommendarions are niade on 
stores, brewhrs, distillers and 
oils.- - 

Carr Sebag have a slightly 
ambivalent' vieW1 .on Urited 
Kingdom oil - exploration 
stocks in their detailed review 
ot a sector1 whose combined, 
market capitalization ’is' now 
£600tn.-Admitting that-on net 
dsset valuation..— .the- best 
yardstick * for comparisons'1 
because of - the ajbpence of 
earnings •— shares look .ex¬ 
pensive and a strong*base for 
selling- can be--made. 

Onshore o3' companies, are 
top of tile list so.&r as’Carr: 
§ebag are concerned, thanks 
tjo their potentially large ofl 
structures under !a--favourable 
fiscal.regime.indudiiig Mari- 
nex and Carless, CapeL Gas & 
Oil Acreage is also Tavojired 
because of its Buchan* field 
interest, Cluff: Oil for. its 

'.worldwide spread of. oil inter¬ 
ests and Aran Energy for its 
stake- in the- Porcupine basin 
ih the Republic of, Ireland.. 
Sell recommmifiiti'riria' - -are- 
made, on Sovereign Oil & Gas 
.Premier, Piet Petroleum 
among.others-- - —___ 

Rowe '& Pitman are eticour- 
the action-Xootal has 

in sorting ~ out *v its 
. ^te. United- King- 

-J® activities, even,though it 
withdrawn fir6m most of 

S“L lossteakers, will- remain 
difficult for some time but the 
move overseas Should i'tend it 
in good stead. 

-j 



private capital 

" Kevin Page looks at the merger mania which has gripped 

: dealers in international finance 

Predators turn their eyes on the city 
^y0.n£can ?.?** “P spirits from the vasty minimum export credit Crates ,by..2L25 to 
fieep/ Jiut will they come? asked Harry 2.5 points bringing the -minimum credit 
Hotspur of Owen Glendower. Mr Michael . rate for lie poorer countries up from 7.5 
tieselune is to be praised for his to 10 per cent, while guaranteed credit 
initiative m inviting . 20 or so znsitutional offered to the rich would rise to between 
investment managers and bankers to- 11 to 11.25 per cent. Equally .important* 
TX?5llI?.e vya/s revitalizing Liverpool’s ' agreement has" been reached on plugging 
ioxteth and other, decaying inner city the loophole whereby mixed credits — a 
areas. But can and. will the money men combination of aid and- the agreed 

Wall Street and the City of London iave &*en swJ?^d„up. by Unitetj 
were joined together last .week in a States giants Marsh Maclennon and 
manner which pas greater.long-term ■ Alexander .and Alexander respect- 
implications than the decline in wely. Allianz of Munich swooped up a 
interest rates. J' -28 per cent stake in Eagle Star in 

do any good? ‘ 
The banks, pension funds and .in¬ 

surance companies are put in an 
unenviable position. Clearly they will be 
keen to show their willingness to act as 
public-minded citizens and help solve a 
deep seated social problem. Over recent 
years, the growing financial muscle of 
the institutions has carried in its train an 
awareness among large investors that 
tfey a*-® firmly in the political spotlight.' 
Both the Wilson -Committee and the 
spectre of direct investment by the state, 
have concentrated minds and drawn 
them out of the shadows. So. there is 
reason to assume that the senior 
managers seconded from the1 banks and 
pension funds will be free with aid and 

subsidized credit rate- — can be used' to 
compete for business by making the loan 
packages offered tobiiyers even cheaper. 

In future mixed -'credits containing 
between 15 and 25" per cent of aid will 
have to be notified so . other exporters 
have the chance , to provide something 
equally attractive. This should help to- 
contarn a practice which, the. French are 
lai^e^y blamed^fc^ ^courapng ^and 

Japan, with its low, domestic. .interest 
rates, was reluctant to agree to charge a 
premium oh.its export credit-lending and' 
held Out last week for a minimum of ’9 
per - cent for its own credits rather than 
accept the :9125 . per ’ .cent ■ minimum 
suggested try.< the other countries. How-. 

advice-on the regeneration' of Toxteth. ever there is: a fair degree of" optimism! 
But we can be equally certain they will, that agreement-can-be reached with the 
not be so free with their cash. There are Japanese in the next fortnight. ■ • 
three reasons for this. First, the. 
institutions may have crawled (or been 
dragged) out of the shadows: But that is 
not to say they view themselves as 
occupying central stage in the solution 
of acute social, problems. Pension fund 
managers shudder whenever the pros¬ 
pect of capital becoming an equal partner 
with industry and labour, is mentioned. 

Second, financial capitalism is divis¬ 
ible. Banks, investment trusts, insurance 
companies, private and public pension, 
schemes - have different objectives and 
investment time-scales. For these rea¬ 
sons, cooperation, even in a limited 
context, is always difficult. Third, and 
most important, the institutions see their 

If last week’s agreements stick — and 
of course ’ they cover only a. small 
proportion of export business covered, by. 
the ECGX> for British' manufacturers, 
most of which is short-term export credit 
insurance and finance which does not 
attract subsidy — British exporters of 
capital goods win find their competitive; 
stance unchanged.- The' ECGD will .save 
money, but developing countries embark¬ 
ing an1 large capital-projects will find 
themselves paying more. 

Cons Gotd 

Wall Street and the City of London 
were joined together last .week in a 
manner which has greater-long-term 
implications than the,. decline in 
interest rates. 
. Bow Scaudia’s £25m bid for 
merchant bank Arbuthnot Latham 
and Sears' Roebuck’s £316m acqui¬ 
sition of Wall Street’s fifth largest 
broking house Bean Witter Reynolds, 
are just the latest examples of the 
trend towards placing a higher value 
on companies which make money , out 
of money rather than from goods. 
Both the industrial and .financial 
sectors have shown keen interest in 
the eruption of this age-old phenom¬ 
enon. . j 

The attractions of financial, service 
groups on.both sides of the Atlantic 
should be viewed against the second 
big o3 price increase by the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (Opec) which-has ushered' 
in a period of falling output in the 
industrialized world, high interest 
rates land declining opportunities, for 
growth’ in companies* traditional 
areas. 
. In’ this climate, the Charms of 
companies handling a wide range of 
money services, and.with worldwide 
expertise and connexions, are easily 
apparent. Big may not be beautiful 
(or possible) for.industrial companies 
outside the oil sector. But in.financial 
services, the larger the better is the 
message in a sophisticated and global 
market.. 

Wall Street'has seen, the greatest 
shake-up for, decades over- the past 
year. Prudential Insurance. (US) 
acquired Bache Group, American 
Express bought into brokers Shear- 
son Loeb Rhoades, while commodity 
trader Phibro has recently completed 
a-takeover of Salomon Brothers, the 
important investment banking firm. 

In London too, there - has been 
merger activity. Already j-two of the 
biggest Lloyd’s insurance brokers, 
CTJ3owring and Alexander, Howden, 

June while Provident Life was bought 
..by.Swiss group Winterthur. 

; In April this year, money broker 
■ ,RPr Martin joined with West Germ¬ 
any’s Bierbautn. Acceptance house 
members Antony Gibbs and Singer 
and Friedlander disappeared into the 

4 Charms of companies’ 
handling money services 

are easily apparent *■ 
hands of Hongkong and Shanghai 
Bank and European Ferries, and two 
weeks ago there .was a defensive 
merger between two discount houses. 

Even the clearing bank sector has 
been unable to remain immune' from 
the takeover fever with the 'Royal 
Bank of Scotland the subject of an 
auction and Citibank known to have 
cast covetous eyes at Grindlays. 

The City of .London is an obvious 
target for foreign companies seeking 
diversification. By its acquisition of 
Arbuthnot,. Latham, for instance, 
Dow, .one' of the world's .biggest 
chemical companies, has access to 
expertise in currencies outside the 
dollar, tax avoidance, ' acquisitions 
aind . a feel for the international 
finance market. This kind of know¬ 
ledge of what is essentially a people 
business has been'bought with what 
is effectively small change for Dow 

Inevitably,’ the sector which has 
attracted the "most attention has been 
merchant banking, where the- di¬ 
lemma is whether co grow by 
diversifying services .(like Hill 
Samuel) .or remain small and specia¬ 
lized. It is no secret that Merrill 
Lynch, the ''“Thundering herd” of 
Wall' Street,- has talked with Hill 

that price has. been the only barrier 
to a takeover. 

Hill Samuel,' with its large invest¬ 
ment management side, would-be a 
perfect fit for Merrills, which is itself 
not immune from an approach in the 
United States, perhaps from one of 
the' big insurance companies. The 
bank wants to be bigger in order to 
compete worldwide and is now 

first duty as providing their benefici-' MfiviflP im 
aries, that is bank depositors, policy “ 
holders and the like, ana the best return le&gU© 

bwrihg. and Alexander,Howden, - Samuel and the feeling in the’City is 

stake which protects others, on a 
-smaller scale. Brown Shipley looks an 
' obvious candidate for a bid. 

All depends, of course, on the 
attitude of the Bank of England 
towards foreign' takeovers of elite 

'. merchant banks. Acceptance houses 
are a private dub where the members 
are well aware of the strict rules of 
conduct. To date, foreign bidders 
have been tolerated bur not wel- 

. corned.1 Antony Gibbs is no longer a 
member of the Accepting Houses 
Committee after the bid by Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank. 

Elsewhere in the City, supervisory 
authorities have shown a flexible 
attitude towards foreign interest. 
Lloyd’s relaxed the rules under which 

c Supervisory authorities 
have shown a flexible 

attitude to foreign interest * 

foreigners could only take a 25 per 
cent stake in a United Kingdom 
broker, while the authorities must be 
aware of ’ retaliation to British 

.. acquisitions in America and the Far 
. East should they shut out bids from 

'overseas. 
Stockbrokers in Britain, although 

they have diversified into taxation 
advice,. in-house fund management 
and general services for the private 
investor, ' remain immune from 
foreign predators at present. How¬ 
ever if the Office of Fair Trading 

should rule against fixed com¬ 
missions when it eventually produces 
its report (in 1983?), a cut price war 
which- mirrored the experience _ of- 
Wall Street in the early seventies, 
could open up the way for more 
mergers as brokers seek a greater 
capital base. . . ' ' 

Further forays into the City by 
foreign, groups seem more than 
likely, but just how strong the trend 
will be is difficult to say. Several- 
factors have to be taken into account. 

First, it would, be limiting for an 
industrial company to put all its eggs, 
in one basket by acquiring, say,, a 
merchant bank. Most large companies 
use two, three or even more, for 
advice on corporate finance, syndi¬ 
cated loans, or currency advice. Dow, 
with its Arbuthnot acquisition must 
believe it will not be frozen out 
elsewhere in the City. 

Second, .despite recent diversifi¬ 
cation, United Kingdom finanual 
companies are still far more specia¬ 
lized than their American counter-• 
parts. This might not deter Merrill 
Lynch, for instance, which want to 
expand overseas operations. But the 
attractions of a company which dealt 
largely in insurance broking would be 
diminished for an industrial conglom¬ 
erate. 

Third, the Bank of England is 
known to welcome the presence _ of 
foreign financial institutions like 
American banks which are reckoned 
to account for over 25 per cent of 
lending to British industry. But 
foreign takeovers of financial insti-- 
unions are still viewed with sus¬ 
picion. 

However, the vast improvement in 
communications and the increase in 
the flow of funds between centres has 
shrunken the world financial comm¬ 
unity. The trend towards industrial 
companies acting as quasi-banks and 
financial institutions turning into all¬ 
purpose, international supermarkets 
is likely to change the face of the City, 
as it is changing Wall Street.. 

possible putting, investment funds into 
Toxteth or Brixton would not be so easy 
to justify, especially when' the funds are 
finding profitable havens overseas. 

However, this is not to say the 
institutions cannot work out profitable 
ways of developing inner city areas in 
partnership with' private inifustry and 
Government. But to make it worthwhile, 
investment would almost certainly have 
to be planned on a huge scale. For 
instance, there would be institutional 
interest if the Government were to build 
a completely new infrastructure at 
Toxteth, including government offices, 
schools, hospitals, roads and the like. 

Privately, senior bankers say they are 
keen to participate in such grandiose 
schemes as the regeneration of London’s 
docklands... But they are much less likely 
to be keen on providing funds for 
piecemeal projects which Mr Heseltine 
probably has in mind. It will be at the 
very least unfortunate if the fond 
managers fail to respond to the Govern¬ 
ments initiative. They will need to play a 
more positive, public role in future 
which squares their fiduciary liabilities 
with their burgeoning financial power. 

Export credits 

Close to a 
consensus 
The long-running battle between the big 
industrial countries over the size of 
export credit subsidies'may be resolved 
within weeks if Japan now agrees to 
accept the proposals put forward in Pans 
last week. Budgetary problems and the 
high level of world interest rates, which 
has led to an element of subsidy never 
originally intended, have made change 
increasingly. desirable and the cuts 
agreed in last week’s mood of compro¬ 
mise between the United States and 
European Community could for instance 
save the Export Credits • Guarantee. 
Department, which spent over £450m on 
subsidies last year, upwards of £150m' in 
the next three years. 

All bar Japan are ready to lift 

Consolidated Gold .Fields will from this, 
coming Thursday-be free to start buying, 
again the: shares 1 of Newmont Mining 
Corporation of the United States. Over 
the past weekend shareholders on Coos 
Gold have been receiving .the formal 

• document on the rationale and cost of 
the operation. It bears out the idea that 
after the lacklustre years Cons. Gold is 
embarking on a strategy of considerable. 
vision. For the''group has '.already 
developed significant interests in mining 
operations outside the United Kingdom* 
principally South Africa and Australia. 
The move into -North. America on a 
substantial scale adds a further dimen- .. Next Sunni 
sion to the strategy both on a geographi- .» • . 
cal level as well as a product one.; • puna- . 

• And it is a very substantial move; For - cieS Of the 
Cons Gold has already spent some £70m — 114 

on buying an 8 per cent .stake in , J 
Newmont, which is particularly ipaport- in stark C( 
antrin copper and coaL On the assuinp- \ rnnvanl 
.tion of an exchange rate of $1.93 to the TOrwaro 
pound. Cons Gold could , spend, between Papandreoi 
$386m (£200m) and $774m bn a stake in : cSfirm Mm 
Newmont which will , he between 25- per SHVmk iviai 
cent and 49 per cent of the total equity, 
assuming no sharp rise in the shares. .. 3 . 

The. outcome has been brought for-: 
ward by an ' extraordinarily t quick de- 
cision by the Federal Trade Commission,, Athens’:: '■ 

game 

which monitors the United States anti¬ 
trust legislation; To the surprise of Cons 

Next Sunday the Greeks goto', 
the polls. The economic poli¬ 
cies of the raling centre right 
party of Mr George Rallis are 
in stark contrast to .those put 
forward by Mr ; Andreas" 
Papondreou’s socialist oppo¬ 
sition. Mario Modiano reports. 

. A waterfront political rally in 
' ■■■■' support of Mr Papandneou • 

- (pictured on poster). 

lens’::-/' - , '.August. ‘But,- 

wfi:- 

except. 
Xfie uncertainty, besetting the compulsory1 bank placements 
Greek ecoinoinyin the run-up in Treasury bills to feed the 

British group to buy more shares-in the 
American concern, though, adding1 the. lop - 
important proviso that it could change its readily 
mind and its ruling at some date in the accounts’, 
future should it so wish. . . Time < 

The financing of the operation is fairly up to :2t 
straightforward tiianks to the foresight rose by 
of Cons Gold turning the proceeds from “hour t: 
its £181m rights issue late last year into 
dollars. In-sterling terms the proceeds of. h 
the issue increased to £226m by June 30. sa^etm 
Much of these funds are still in the bank which 0£ 

depositors from high-yielding . risk major financial decisions 
longer .term deposits to- before October 18. 
readily accessible savings There is always uncertainty 
accounts'; before an election, of course. 

Time deposits, which pay If it > is so conspicuous this 
up to .'20 per cent interest, time it is because the two 
rose bythe equivalent of. main parties have diamecri- 
about £100m in July . and cally opposed views on almost 
August .this, year, compared everything, including 

“PaniieUenic Socialist Move- more than 10 families *— the 
ment?, ■ (Pasok) led by economic oligarchy.” . 
Andreas Fapandreou. He is a Pasok-says that it proposes 
Harvard-trained- economist to fight inflation, now run- 
who favours tight government ning. at .24 per cent for the 
control of the economy, third successive year, by 
mainly the sources of credit increasing production —nat- 

e means of production urally through - state invest- 
and he . objects 
membership.' 

earning interest and Cons Gold does have 
untapped borrowing facilities of $800m 
from five institutions. . • • 

Two possible problems face Cons Gold. 
A white knight might appear on the 
scene whom . Newmont might prefer.- 

August this, year, compared 
with £300m in-the same two- 
month period last year. At the 
same time, savings accounts, 
which offer. about 6 per cent 
less, soared to £42001,, a 

everytmng, including 
economics. . • 

The .’contest is mainly 
between the ruling. ‘“Nqw 
Democracy” party of Mr 
George Rallis, the - centre- 

nous this . Although the xenophobic a year merely by curbing tax 
the two - Pasok won only one out of evasion. The Government 
diametri- every four votes in the 1977 argues that this figure cannot 

on almost elections,'boredom- generated be reached except by abolish- 
including by . an uninterrupted seven- tag major rax exemptions. 

years, of conservative rule has such as on bank interest and 
triggered a popular urge for farmers* incomes. 

vincrease .over -.the- right prime minister,, which 

change. Pasok is betting on 
this mood to win. 

The backbdne of Pasok’s 
economic policy -is what Mr 

same two months of 1980.- The 
paradox is- that total -private 
deposits in Greek banks, have 
risen sharply-this year, shoot¬ 
ing past the £10,000m mark in 

advocates a free economy‘and Papandreou calls the “sociali- know the details, 
private enterprise (it takes the zation” of key industries — ; Bank depositors are obvi- 
credit- for bringing: Greece banking, insurance, shipbuild- ously uneasy, and, thanks to 

. fully in . the - European Com- - ing, cement,-pharmaceuticals, 
munity this year) and the fertilizers, mining,, energy. 

more than 10 families *— the The government has been 
economic oligarchy.” offering extremely attractive 

Pasok-says that it proposes housing loans to stimulate the 
to fight inflation, now run- building industry, but the 
ning.at .24 per.cent for the recession continues. Fears 
third successive year, by that the wealth tax might be. 
increasing production — nat- reimposed on property- above 
urally through-state invest- a certain value have touched' 
ment. To finance this invest- off a spate of "for sale” signs 
ment it expects to'get £l,500m central Athens where 
a year merely by curbing tax property prices are very high, 
evasion. The Government Against this background of 
argues that this figure cannot uneasiness Greek economic 
be reached except by abolish- - commentators have suggested 
ing major rax exemptions, that there has been a massive 
such as on bank interest and flight of Greek capital abroad 
farmers* incomes. (ac die rate of £6m daily). 

Tf Pasok wlhis^ the" changes There is no conclusive evi- 
in the economy are expected dence that this is so, except 
to be drastic, though the for a sudden nse m the black 
average Greek does not really market price of the dollar, 
know the details!. indicating an increased 

! Bank, depositors are .obvi- .demand. 
ously uneasy, and, thanks to The next Greek government 
high, interest rates,, .bank, .will need, between £l,400m 

_■ Tf Pasok wins! the" changes 
£rt the economy are expected 
to be drastic, though the 
average Greek does not really. 

Business Diary profile: Tadayoshi Tazaki, unlimited 
defence, steel and transpor¬ 
tation;' 

''Many of'these sectors are 
already state-control] ed, but 
Mr - Papandreou insists ’ that 

energy, deposits are today the favour- 
transpor- ite outlet for Greek money- 

pavers. There are 8.5 million 
ctors are bank accounts in this country 
Ued, but of 10 million people, 
ists ’that It would be unfair to 

“socialization” differs from attribute the dearth of major 
nationalization in that these industrial investment to the 

He is young, imaginative and 
obviously successful, display¬ 
ing the entrepreneurial spirit 
ana flair which his local MP, 
the Right Honourable Mem¬ 
ber for Finchley, could not 
but applaud. 

Indeed, he epitomizes al¬ 
most exactly' the kind of 
businessman that the Prime 
Minister and her Cabinet 
colleagues are ' desperately 
keen to encourage.. In the 
space of seven years he has 
established restaurants, 
started an employment and 
accommodation agency, laun¬ 
ched a community newspaper 
and holds an effective mon¬ 
opoly in the supply of 
fa'odstiiffs, and other victuals 
to a small, ■ but _ growing 
section of the British popu¬ 
lation. 

This archetypal .entrepre¬ 
neur, identifying an oppor¬ 
tunity in the market place and 
exploiting it, is Yokohama- 
born Tadayoshi Tazaki. He 
has done very nicely, thank 
you, in the British environ¬ 
ment where he has"spent the 
last 20 of his 38 years, 
building up a business from ■ 
very hmnhle beginnings, in- 

■■■ his three London restaurants - He’haS Been instrumental in enterprises .will . be run . by. uncertainty generated by this 
, but Japanese: expatriates both. . arranging a. formal channel of councils representing the election. Recession, inflation, 

in this country and abroad. exchange between Cambridge workers, the local authorities and some unpredictable econ- 
The restaurant , business. University;, and a- Japanese and the consumers. omic practices have taken 

was a logical move from- the university. The, aim is to The mode of compensation their toll for many years. In. 
food importing operation: his establish a flow, of British has not yet been determined, recent months, however, the 
wife. Akiko opened the first students to Japan, helped with.. but Mr- Papandreou says that Government’s • lavish “free 
Japanese restaurant in Lon- some Japanese'business spon-' he is watching closely-now his grant” programme for inves- 

Govemment’s • lavish “free 
grant” programme for inves- japanese restaurant in Jbon- some Japanese business spon- " he is watching closely-how his grant programme for rnves- 

oqq and built up a chain of 11 sdrship, to Tearn more about friend. President Mitterrand, tors had stimulated subs tan- 

B'-xsC 
before .selling out-:to Japan’s- Japan and its people. - - -> ■ 
Teijin Textile corporation. ^ which 

Tazaki _ does not fit the ., he believes should go'some 
traditional and conventional way 'to improving the career 
mould of Japanese business-- prospects for those British 
men; Unlike most, he chose to graduates who join Japanese 

Beyond that scheme,- which, 
he believes should go some ' th 

copes with it in France. It is rial interest for projects, 
not dear if foreign banks and -These have now come to a u foreign banKS ana 

s are affected.' 
government . party 

^y_,ota^oving the career drfr‘‘sodStion” S 

industries alone would cost vestment 

standstill until the outlook 
clears after the elections. 

Whenever productive in- 
In Greece, 

and £l,700m to cover the 
current account deficit for 
1981. 

Mr Papandreou has de^ 
dared that he has concrete 
guarantees from socialist' 
governments in Western 
Europe, particularly in 
France, that they will help a 
Pasok government to over: 
come the initial obstacles. 
There is- also talk - of Arab 
promises of crude oil on 
credit. 

The Greek press suggested 
that the sudden dedine in the 
growth rate of tourist revenue 
in the first seven months of 
this year (5 per cent against 
13.1 per cent last yeark and 
shipping revenue - (11.$ per 
cent against 19.1 per .cent) 
was proof that. foreign ex- 

eschew the safety and the companies in this country or. 
security of the large trading elsewhere1 in. Europe, his next 
corporations, to. which most, academic objective is. to 
yonng Japanese students. as- , establish a boarding school in 
pire, with their tradition .of Japan which-will Oft-run cm pire, with their tradition .of' Japan which will be-run on •g^r?ng aD°«t rasoKi 
lifetime employment and. a British public school lines. om^c1. Insistm 
management structure based puoucscnootunes. . soaabaanon “would *1 

on seniority rather Than . ^am extremely interested 
ability. ■ , in education and the academic 

__ " , - , ' : sphere and I am particularly 
He. , MS . nevertheless grateful for all the help that I 

sainPi. ■- experience, , received during my education 
spending-18 months with the . here. These ischemes..may .go 
Mitsubishi Corporation m • some way towards repaying ’ J 
London after coming, down, that help” says Tazaki. 1 
front Cambridge ,-where - he . r 
read economics.- Tazaki fol^ Anglo-Japanese. relations • 
lowed that with a four-year > .-somewhat strained -at ¥ 

the state nearly £4,000m, but economic growth usually Falls change was being diverted to 
Mr Papandreou in a recent back on the-building industry, the black market. But; as a- 
campaign speech accused the Housing, after all, has been knowledgeable Greek banker 
Government of “Scare-mon- -the traditional middle-class put it, “This is peanuts, 
goring” about Pasok’s econ-. investment outlet and the Whatever capital there was to 
omic plans. Insisting that formula seemed iinfallible — flee abroad from Greece has 
socialization “would affect no until now. been gone a long, long time”. 

«y tod“= ;Tad^jmshl M Brian's ^ 
Japanese entrepreneur. 

Sany ueaung . on me .mg mwe »uipvs ine ioub ih 
on Metal Exchange, and anxiety in British Government 

Anglo American 
Investment Trust Limited 

*»'»« Japanese r™. cation. M**,**# SSSS ■ 
searching foraccommodation outside London — in the have established Japanese 

Saw*** Kt&LfJSaSi _..... their families despatched to 
Britain by their companies. 

That was in 1974. Today the 
business over which he pre¬ 
sides is turning over close on 
£4m a year, and Tazaki is 
poised to launch himself into 
two- new ventures which, if 
his hunch pays off, should 
help. to boost cash flow 
significantly. 

Towards the end of next 
month Tazaki plans to open 

Keynes — which, will combine 
an upstairs restaurant with, a 
ground floor fast- food _bar 
(try saying that fast, especially 
if you are Japanese). 

If, as he confidently ex¬ 
pects, the Milton Keynes 

ha,e°^blShrf JapWe Suntitomo T^ng Company . But for Traki ^ 
communities. IS ^ndon before decidmg.. beneficial spin-offs even with 

Tazaki is also moving ahead -• relations at such' a low .ebb. 
.on another front. By the end enwronmem.was not for him. ■ catering company won the 
of the year he is planning to His education in England," contract to supply Japanese 
launch a do-it-yourself Japa- first at boarding school in the delicacies at the round of 
nese dinner set through, big West-- Country and then at receptions and. cocktail par- 
retail outlets, called appropri- Downing has clearly been the ties organized to marie' the 
ately “Shogun” packed with principal. influence on his' visit of the hieh-level Japa- prinripal. influence on. .his 

contract to supply Japanese 
delicacies at the round -of 
receptions and. cocktail par¬ 
ties organized to mark ’ the 
visit of the high-level Japa- 

vennire — called Taa-Chan — Japanese foods and-a set- of career. It is in. schools and- nese business Emission'which 
succeeds (burgers Japanese recipes. colleges, he believes, that has been in Britain for the 
style and chicken teriyaki) he •- Both ventures are natural, more: could be done-to help1 ’ past four days, 
plans to extend to Cardiff and" extensions of his principal the British and the Japanese ’ . . - 
Manchester his Oriental cftal- business, importing Japanese to understand each other u»i 
lenge to Colonel Sanders’s foodstuffs, supplying not only better, rettST Mill 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

INTERIM RESULTS FOR THE SEC MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 1981 
With reference to the interim report advertised on Friday, 9th October, 1381 atmrtion is drawn 
to the corrected tabulation of note 3 below 
3. Particulars of die investment in the listed associated company, De Beers-Consolidated 

Mines Limited, are as follows: 
• 30.9.81 3D.9J30 31J.8I 

• , _ Btopo ROW ROM 
Market value .--! 830573. 1243 431 898 573 
Carrying value....».-.. ’ 374 343 283 597 330 049 

31.3.81 
R000 
898 573 
330 049 

Appreciation - .. 

October 10,1981 

568 524 
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ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000,000 

15 per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 

1997 
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £95.50 PER CENT 

' PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS: 

Deposit with tender - £25.00 per cent - 
On Friday. 13th November 1981 Balance of purchase money 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON '27TK APRIL 
AND 27TH OCTOBER 

This Stock is an investment jailing unthin Port il of the First Schedule to the Trustee 

hschangt lor the Stock to be adrtducd to ihe Oltidal List. 

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are auihorlswJ 
to receive tenders tar Uid above Stock. 
The principal of and Interest on the Stock will he a change on Ihc National Loans 
Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fond of the United Kingdom. 
The Stock will be repaid at par on 37ih October* 19*37. _ . • . „ 
The Stock will be registered a> the Bank of England or at the Sank oT Ireland. 
Belfast, and will be Lransfcrebln. In multiples of one new penny, by Instrument 
in writing in accordance with the Slock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers will be tree 
or stamp duty. 
Internal will be payable hair-yeeriy on 27Ui April and 27Ui October. Income lax 
wilt be deducted from payments or more than £5 per annum. Interest warrants 
will be transmitted by post. The first payment will be made on 27th April 1982 
at the rate of £7.1036 per JfclOO or the'stock. 
Tenders moat be lodged at the Bank or England. New Issues, waning Street. 
London. EC4M 9AA not later than 10.00 A.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 14Ui 
OCTOBER Z9B1. or at any'or the Branches of the Bank or England or at the 
Glasgow Agency or the Bank of England not later than o.oO P.M. ON TUESDAY 
13th OCTOBER 1981. Each tender mtuL be for one amount and at ana- price. 
The minim urn price, below which lenders will not be accepted, is £-35.50 per cent. 
Tenders must be made at the minimum price or at higher prices which are 
multiples of 25p. Tenders lodged without a price being staled wilt be deemed 
to turn been made at the minimum plica. _ _ ' 
A separate cheque represenilno a deposit at the-rate of £35.00 ror every £luo 
of the nominal am□ uni or £iock itmdered for must accompany each lendor: 
cheques most be drawn on a bank In. and be payable In. the United Kingdom, 
the Channel Islands or the Isle-of Man. Envelopes containing lenders should be 
marked "Exchequer Tender". . . . . .. . 
Tenders must be for a minimum of £100 Stock, and tor multiples of.Stock as 
follows:— ... 

Amount of Stock rendered Tor Multiple 
KlOO—£1.000 £10Q 
£1.000—£3.000 £500 
£3.000—£10.000 £1.000 
£10.000—£50.000 £5.000 

. . £50.000 or greater £25.000 
Her Malostys Treasury reserve the right to relcct any tender or in allot a 
less amount than that tendered for. if undersubscribed, the Slock wiu be allotted 
at Ihr mlMmum price, the balance or Slock not tendered [or bring -allotted 
at the minimum price to the Governor and Company oi the Bank or England, 
tuuo Department. If oversubscribed, all allotments will be made at the lowest 
price at which any tender Is accepted fthe allotment price I. and tenders which 
arc accepted and which are made at prices above iho allotment price will be 
allotted in fall. . . 
Letter* of allotment in respect of Slock allotted, being the -only fom hi which 
the Slock may be trensterred prior to registration, will bo despatched by post 
at tha risk of the nmdorer. but iha despatch or any teller of allotment. and any 
refund of the balance of the amount paid as deposit, may at the discretion or 
the Bank of England be withheld until thn Tenderer's cheque has bren paid- In the 
■ vent or Mich wtihholding, ihe tenderer will be notified w letter by the j*a"k 
England of the acceptance of his lender and of the amount of Slock allocated to 
him. sublect In each ease to payment of tits' cheque, but soch no Utica lion will 
confer no right on the tenderer lo transfer the Slock so allocated. 
No allotment wilt be made for a less amount than £100 Stock. In the event or 
Partial Bllntmcni. ihr balance of the amount paid as deposit wilt, when refunded, 
be remitted by cheque despatched by post at Ihe risk of the tenderer. If no 
allotment is made the amount paid as denoili will be returned likewise. Payment 
in full may be made at any time after alloimonl but no discount will be allowed 
on such payment, interest may be charged on a day-to-day basis on any overdue 
amount which may.be accepted al a‘rate equal lo the London lniar-Bsnh Offered 
Rate for seven day deposits In sterling t •‘LIBOR" i plus l per cent per annum. 
Such fair determined* by Ihe Bank of England .bv reference lo market quotations, 
on Uie due date for ihe relevant payment, tor USOH obtained from such source 
or sources as the Bank of England shall consider appropriate. Default In jlue 
payment or any amount In.respect of the Stock Will render Up* allomumi of such 
Stock liable to cancellation and any amount previously paid llabie to forfeiture. 

Letters or allotment may be spilt into denominations of muldplrs or £100 on 
written requests received by Ihe Bank ot England. New Issues, tv ailing Street. 
London. EC4M 9AA. or bv any of the Branches of tbe Bank or England, on any 
dale not later than Hih November 1981. Such requests must bo signed and must 
be accompanied by the letters of allotment. 

Exxon’s spending worries oilmen Pressure grows for 

JbiffWMh 

a^AMPypT OF " 
Deposit <■■ 

3. TENDER- PRICE «M 

Amount of Stock tenderod for Multiple 
ClOO-—£1.000 tioo 
£1.000—£3.000 root) 
£3.000—ci o.ooo r 1.000 
£10.000—£50.000 £5.000 
£30,000 or greater £25,000 

tsndarad fee (shown In Boa 1 above) t— 

Tbv, prira tendered par £100 stock, being a 
muHIpte of 25o and not ten than the minimum 
tender prico of £05.50:— 

I We hereby engage to pay lhi- balance of the purchase money when It becomes 
due on any allotment that may be made In respect of this tender, as provided 
hr the said prospeeiui 

«> request that any teller of allotment In respect .of Slock allot tod lo me/us 
bo suit by post al my. our risk lo mr. us at tho address shown below. 

October l?31 | SIGNATURE . 

I of. or on behalf of. tenderer 

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS 

Salerooms 
and 

Antiques 
are featured every ' 

TUESDAY 
ring 01-278 9351 

and ask for Monica Braybroak . 

It is bard noc to be fazed 
by the sheer'magnitude of the 
numbers. This year Exxon 
Corporation and its ' myriad 
affiliates will devote $ 11,000m 
to exploration, capital expen¬ 

diture, and , research and 
development, almost twice last, 
year’s' net income of $5,700m. 
Of the S11,000m total some 
$9,000m is going to conven¬ 

tional oil and gas, 5700m is 
earmarked for alternative 
energy sources, in real terms 
twice the 1970 level. 

Consumption 
Even by energy industry 

standards these are indeed huge 
sums. So big. are they in fact, 
that some of Exxon’s competi¬ 
tors are worried about being 
able to keep up with die 
world's biggest corporation in 
the race for energy sources 
between now and the end of 
the century. Since new oil 
projects such as shale and tar 
sands costs perhaps $4,000m 
each, only a handful of com¬ 
panies can contemplate with 
equanimity emulating Exxon in 
bringing perhaps three. such 
schemes into production' within 
rapid succession of each qther 
over the next decade. 

But similar doubts haunt 
Exxon’s directors too. They are 
being asked to invest these 
enormous amounts in projects 
which may not make a profit 
after taxes and finance charges 
for up to 15 years. Moreover, 
the case for new energy sources 
depends on forecasts to the 
beginning of the next century 
and the division of that supply 
between different _ types of 
energy. By definition such 
projections should be treated 
'circumspectly. 

• -. - By Michael Prest 

Few' people doubt that a' gap beti 
great deal more energy ‘ will ana antii 
be needed over the next two One e* 
decades. After allowing for coini 
conservation and the improving jM0 the 
ratio of energy consumption'to. admit is 
growth in gross national pro- -die- othei 
duct, Exxon believes that, world nw» pro. 
energy consumption — includ. in \ 
ing Ihe Communist block — ample*, w 
will gro-w by $5 per cent to and shale 
225,000,000 barrels a'day of oil try a mai 
equivalent by the. year 2000- a new1 ei 

The most . important point- to requiri 
about this total is approxhn- tion to m 
ately one third' -of energy-- much as 
supply will be provided by don- be spent i 
ventional oiL Last year it was regulator; 
47 per cent. Coal’s share is permits; 
expected to rise from 26 per _ • 
cent'to 28 per centj^and that of- PrQlf 
natural 'gas will end the cen- 
tury at 19 per cent the.same .in a 
as at present, after peaking at planning 
20 per cent in 1990. put into i 

It is clear, dint sunpdy to are so I 
maintain a share- of an expand- can risk i 
ing energy supply substantial; race,- qlt 
extra reserves of any particular doubts a 
energy source must be found..- of an enc 
Coal has proved relatively easy _ 
to.locate, and natural gas re- recogh&i] 
serves are substantial although Dro:ect 
they tend to be found in remote 
and difficult terrain. Crucially, that 
however, oil is steadily depiet- nor t^e sj 
ing- . . for rhe d 

Problems. 
All oil companies are there¬ 

fore faced with similar prob¬ 
lems. Oil . will remain -very 
important and will continue to 
enjoy ifee advantages of com¬ 
paratively easy extraction, 
transport and high thermal 
value which have given it- do- 
mi nence of the industry. 

But if they are as individual 
corporations to maintain their' 
share of afae expanding energy , 
market they most develop mar¬ 
ginal sources which will fill thq 

gap between available supply 
ana anticipated demand. 

One essential factor forcing 
the companies to peer so far 
into the. future-—a .future they 
admit is .plausible ratbqr tbah 
the other possible one^-is the 
time projects Cake to’ complete. 

'In -the United States, for".ex¬ 
ample*. where reserves of codl 
and shale could make the coun¬ 
try a marginal energy producer, 
a new energy, source' is' likely 
to require'tea years from incep¬ 
tion to maxim dm production. As 
much as half of that time could 
be spent acquiring tbe necessary 
regulatory and environmental 
permits; - ■. ■ ' 

Projections 
. In a sense the corporate 

planning mechanism' has been 
put into reverse! The'lead times 
are sti Tong that no company 
can risk not. participating in the 
race,- Although ' It may "have 
doubts about. the profitability 
of an eneaigy sownoe. 

; The companies.-enter the race 
recognizing that.; a' thirty.year 
project wiir probably absorb 
several generations of engineers 
and that neither the managers 
nor the shareholders responsible 
for the decision will be'present 
at the: final reckoning. 

All • these . .difficulties . are 
compounded when unconven¬ 
tional energy sources' are.;con¬ 
sidered.' Exxon’s projections 
indicate that by'the year 2,000 
nuclear power wijl supply ten 
per cent of the world’s energy 
consumption compared.'with 2 

per cent ‘today; Synthetic oil 
and gas from shale, tarsauds 
and coal will ‘ expand from vir¬ 
tually' nothing to four per xent, 
and hydropower .' along, jrith 
renewable sources will be eight' 
per;tent1 against six per' cent 
now.: / 

Most growth in the latter 
sector will be- from; hydro, 
because solar power, geothermal 
wave and wind power are ex¬ 
pected to be insignificant well 

1 into the next 'century; 
Great advantages- will con- 

: sequently accrue to those-com- 
. panies and countries- which can 
find and develop . marginal 
energy resources now. Feeling 

1 that it has no choice,' despite* 
the long payback period,.Exxon 
is therefore pressing ahead with 
the■ Syncrude - project in Atha¬ 
basca. Canada, where oil. is be¬ 
ing. made from tar sand, the 
Colony. oUshaje project in. Colo- 
ratio and is considering making 
gas from coal in East Texas. 

Impressive though the list is,- 
by- far the.biggest effon is in 

- new. exploration and oil produc¬ 
tion techniques- such as seismic 
methods which will detect, hy¬ 
drocarbons in place rather than 
merely indicate promising geo¬ 
logical structures, and'the fully- 
submersible- 63 production sys¬ 
tem to be deployed .in the 
North Sea!- 

< While Exxon is - pursuing 
such, projects, on a.broad front, 
hoping that a sufficient number 
will be sufficiently profitable, 
other companies such as MobiT 
are -being'. forced to follow 
energy developments . in . their 
likely economic - and- technical 
sequence- ._ 

Act of faith 
■Oil from-shale; then from tar- 

sands,- arid finally indirect liqui- 
'faction, from coal are widely 
seen as the-probable .order. -In 
any'- event,- the. oil .companies’' 
shareholders and" bankers not to. 
mention' the consumers, should 
try not to be’ baffled by-’the 
noughts arid risk ho;/much rhe 
company’s policy of •energy'; 
diversification and development 

-is an act of faith. 

tin price rise 

Increased demand for VLCC’s in Gulf 
Lnilers of allotment mast be surrendered far registration, accompanied bv a 
completed registration Torm. when the balance or the purchase money Is paid, 
unless payment m full has been made before the due date. In which aue they 
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ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000,000 

15 per cent Exchequer Stock, 1997 
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £95.50 PER CENT 

TO THE GOVERNORAND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
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ra-ntonllonod Slock tendered far, being a minimum or £100 and In 
a multiple a. follows;— 

The assassination of Presi¬ 
dent Sadat and the potentially 
serious implications which any 
instability in Egypt might have 
on the Suez Canal made little 
impression on the freight: 
market last week. Even if the 
Canal were dosed the market 
feels it would not have any big 
influence on tanker chartering 
in the short term as this area 
is already so depressed and 
there is sufficient tonnage 
available to overcome any 
emergency. 

Over the past seven days the 
Gulf experienced an increase in 
demand for VLCCs to both 
Eastern and Western destina¬ 
tions but, because of the 
plentiful supplv of tonnage 
awaiting cargoes, charterers 
were able quickly to cover their 
requirements. 

Freight 

Rate levels for Western 
fixtures . showed a small 
improvement of a point or two, 
so raising the average to World 
Scale 22, although one United 
States major .booked a tanker 
at World Scale 19. 

In Eastern charters there was 
a rate variation in that'VLCCs 
to Japan were .able to command 
around World Scale 26 com¬ 
pared with only World Scale 
21.5 to' Taiwan. Interest in 
smaller vessels remained keen 
and rates steady. 

The other loading areas had 
little to offer and hardly , any 

business . was . concluded in 
either Indonesia or West Africa. 

. In the Mediterranean^ despite 
mo re., chartering activity^, rates 
failed to respond and remained 
disappointingly low. Conditions 
in -the Caribbean - worsened 

.where, largely because of over 
tonnaging. values declined 
particularly for larger vessels. 

' With tanker Yates continuing 
at ‘uneconomic levels what little 
revenue is gained does not even 
cover operating costs so owners 
of VLCCs and .ULCCs are faced 

' with-the -options of scrapping, 
..lft£up or .keeping their vessels 
in service. The first option is 
unattractive .as den olition 
Pffces have ■ slumped while the 
other two'involye a difficult 
decision'*based on each owners’ 
assessment of the market, and 

[their own respective financial 
-positions. 

-Enhanced -trading in ‘the 
Atlantic, largely brought about 
by a' strong. seasonal demand 
for tonnage from the Great 
Lakes,' added to the perform-' 
ance -of1 the dry cargo market 
last week. For smaller vessels 
rates: improved while those for 
larger . ships '-were, generally 
stable: As a -result of this pyer- 
aU . improvement, much of .the 
-business arranged . was, being 
kejb't 'confidential. 

Typical of tbe; fixtures from 
the Lakes was -a, British vessel 
booked to load. 16;000 tons of 
grain _at Thunder Bay -at . $23 
with' completion to 24'OQO tons 
in 'the St Lawrence at a rate 
of $16.50; its destination being 
the-Anmerp/Hambnrg range. - 

Kuala Lumpur.—The world’s 
major tin producers and con¬ 
sumers will try during talks 
bere this week to resolve deep 
differences over the price that 
industry' should pay for tbe 
metal.- - 

'Malaysian officials expect 
producing countries to harden 
demands for price increases so 
that mining of tin, a traditional 
raw material in cans and metal 
alloys, becomes profitable. 

Seven key producers, which 
meet today and tomorrow before 
a three-day meeting of the 

international Tin Council (ITC), 
'appear likely to settle- their 
differences and make a united 
bid for. an .increase in the Inter¬ 
national Tin Agreement (ITA) 
buffer'stock price range. 

.'The. ITA' aims to keep prices 
within a set range, currently 
2728 to 35.47 Malaysian Ringgit 
($11.86 to $15,421 a kilogram, 
through the- purchase or sale 
of tin by its buffer stock man¬ 
ager. Producers failed to get a 
4.5 per cent rise in the range 
at the. April and July meetings 
of the ITC,'. which ended in 
some acrimony. - 
- Malaysia, the largest tin pro- 

' ducer, is expected to press for 
a. rise of at least 10 per cent. 
Other producers are also ex¬ 
pected to. demand a higher price 
because of inflation and falling 
demand for tin this year. 

Tbe producers—Malaysia, In¬ 
donesia, ' Thailand, Bolivia,. 
Zaire, Nigeria and Australia—’ 
are also concerned at the. 
planned sale of 35,000 tonnes of. 
tin-between 1981'and 19S3 by 

'.the -United States from its de¬ 
fence stockpile. They say the 
potential sales have dampened 
tin prices and so. are likely -to 
ask the U.S. to regulate sales 
more strictly. • 

The U.S. policy of selling off 
large tonnages from its stock¬ 
piles .of metals such as.tin .and-' 
silver has irked many develop¬ 
ing country producers, 

Tin prices hit the ceiling of 
the .ITA range on the Penang 
tin'exchange-in Malaysia last 

'week following large purchases 
by .unnamed buyers. Industry 

| sources said these price in- 
creaseS' could be due to. pur-;. 

! chases by ‘ producer countries ■ 
determined'to demonstrate they 
carLpush -up prices. Malaysia is 
widely suspected in London of 

I-jbeing'behind the move.' 

- Malaysia, the only country 
I .which- has signed and ratified 
the ~sixth ITA hopes to see 
other producers and consumers 
-sign pad ratify before .die fifth 
pact expires at the end of next 
June. Hut -the U.S. announced 
in Geneva last Friday that-it 
would not join ohe sixth ITA. 
Bolivia, a major producer, also ' 

■ remains opposed t'o some provi¬ 
sions of the .sixth agreement. 

At the last ITC meeting, nw 
ducers’ demands for a new w;/ 
range were thwarted -by 
alliance of the U.S, tbe'SnS. 
Union and Japan. - Because 3 
its voting strength, £ie' rr? 
has a virtual veto ova*' nr 
decisions. 

The U.S. argued that bleak 
economic conditions did C 
justify a price increase;for^ 
commodity which • Is -J>ein^ 
increasingly replaced inTrar® 
by aluminium. Developing cium 
tries feel this confirmed diat 
the Reagan administration has 
no real interest in international 
commodity pacts. " •> 

Malaysia says that tiri oricM 
should be high enough to off 
set inflation, cover prodattion 
costs and provide suffidembi 
centive for new investment, T' 
mining. -r - . - 

. Now Malaysia’s two bhaesr 
tm mm mg companies K: 
merged to become one of tha 

■S75r£ 

.Dredging Company ■ (MTDl 
approved the merger unani. 
mously at the wekeud. 

The new group, Malavsian 
.Mining- Corporation- Berbad 
tMMCB), will produce n^J 
18,000 tonnes of tin.a.year- th» 
is 20 per cent of the tin* pro- 

duced by Malaysia, the world’s 

largest producer. MMCB will 
have capital of nearly 
$USl,100m and net assets of 
about $U5370m. 

The Government’s National 
Equity Corporation, Termo- 
dalan National BHD: (PNB) 
will own 56!6 per cent of the 
new group, shares ot which will 
now be listed on the .Kuala 
Lumpur, Singapore and London 
stock, exchanges.- 

MTD chairman, Mr Raja 
Badrol Ahmad; told sharehold¬ 
ers that the new company would 

.also have significant plantation 
and diamond exploration inter¬ 
ests. He said : “ The new group 
will be well, placed in the .tin 
Industry both on account of its 
position as one of the world’s 
largest law-cost producers and 
in vieW of extensive new 
reserves that may become avail¬ 
able in the future.™ 

The merger is seen as part of 
the... Malavsian .Government’s 
new economic policy aimed at 
giving ethnic Malays and other 
indigenous races, a 30 per cent 
stake in the country’s corporate 
wealth by 1990.' 

Permodalan, which last 
month took' over the London- 
based plantation group Guthrie 
Corporation in a lightning raid 
on tile London stock market. 
sellsashares to Malavs and other 
ethnic groups through a unit 
trust scheme to increase their 
stake.in the corporate sector. 
—Reuter. 

Minorco (Minerals and Re¬ 
sources Corporation) expects a 
significant rise in earn mgs in 
the year to June 30, 1982, Mr 
Harry Oppenheimer, chairman 
said. 

The company previously re¬ 
ported net earnings in fiscal 
1980/81 were S17i.8m up from 
not comparable $114.8m in 
1979/80. 

The improvement will prim¬ 
arily derive from. Minorco’s 
share in the earnings of Con¬ 
solidated Gold Fields and 
Charter Consolidated PLC, he 
said in the annual report. Min¬ 
orco acquired a 29 per cent 
stake in Gold Fields and a 36 
per cent stake in Charter in 
February, this year. 

Pbibro Corporation should 
see its trading activities greatly 
extended and enhanced after 
the acquisition in August of 
Salomon Brothers, Mr Oppen¬ 
heimer said. 

While Gold Fields should be 
able-to maintain satisfactory re¬ 
sults, despite a relatively de- Eressed gold price, Minorco’s 

ase metals-investments in Hud-- 

son Bay Mining and Smelting 
Company, Inspiration. Console 
dated Copper Company and 
Zambia Copper Investments will 
not really prosper until a su*= 
talned recovery of the .world- 
economy, Mr Oppenheimer.sgid. • 

In the near future. Minorco 
considers additional long term 
borrowing from third parties,, 
he added. - 

LTV 
LTV- Corporation said ' -it5 

received .from the' FTC .'a 
request for additional- inform¬ 
ation' under; -the ■ Harte-Scritr- 
Rodino Act in connexion with* 
its tender offer of September 
24 for the securities of ;Gmm-. 
man Corporation* : • • • - 

As previously announced cthe- 
request extends the- :waiting 
period before any purchase of 
tendered securities is permitted 
until 10 days -after LTV fur-* 
nishes information substantially, 
responsive to the FTC’s request . 

Guinness Malaysia 
Despite a,28-per cent drop in, 

group aftertax profit in' the - 

International 

year ended August to 17.8m 
ringgits from a year earlier 
Guinness Malaysia BHD de¬ 
clared a one-for-one'free .scrip; 
issue and doubled' its:authorized, 
capital .to 100'million ringgits. ’ 

.Turnover rose about 4 per," 
cent to 191.4m ringgits. Group, 
pretax profit fell 20 per cent to' 
24m nnggits ■ while die - tax’ 
charge rose to'26 per cent from' 
18 per .cent,. . . . r.1' 

The. stout , brewer, 'a unit 'of.. 
Arthur' Guinness Son and'Com-' 
pany ’of'^London, declared .a .24 
sen* a -share _ final *• dividend, 
bringing the total payout to 34 
sen a* share/ riririiahged. ' ■ 

•The1'-'company did riot "torn-' 
meat on the drop in-profit but' 
noted in- its first-half earhirigs 
report-falling sales in Singapore 
and; slowing sales -growth: in 
MalaysSa- would adversely affect' 
tha current year’s ■ profitability^ 

- The free scrip; was capitalized; 

by a 8.7m ringgit surplus from; 
revalued' properties- and 27.2m' 
from revenue reserve#, the com--- 
pany said. •••.•-■.: - ■. 

I€ Ioidustnies 
* IC Industries said that.in. Con-. 
nexion with its offer to acquire 
iSiiubeam Corporation .it.:hasi 
lentered into-an agreement with' 
ifhe staff; of the Bureau of .’Com- -, 
petition of the FTC which pro¬ 
vides among .other things that, 
1C Industries upon, acquiring 
.control ;of the Sunbeam board; 
Would1 divest the - businesses uf* 
three Sunbeam subsidiaries^ 
The subsidiaries are Bailey Case 
& 'Cooler 'Ibc, ; the Schaeffer 
Corporation and- the-Mile-High; 
Equipment Company. . 

.' -IC ;said the; agreement Js syh 
ject to ^ acceptance,- by .’the 
ddrootioc of ahe Bureau of Com¬ 
petition and therafter to- acr 
ceptance by' the Federal Trade 
Commission1 after the. agree¬ 
ment has been placed-tm the 
public record for. a .periodrof €0 
days. . •. -.,•*. • ■ X. ■ 

Johnstone’s Paints has 
to delay its debut 
Johnstone’s paints, the Man- 

, chester-based -manufacturer and 
distributor - which was due to 
come .to. market through a 15 
pen ' .cent • Unlisted Securities 

-Market (plating today, Monday, 
October 12) was forced to delay 
its. debut because 'of' a. hitch 

■with■ the Inland Revenue. 
The group • had failed to 

secure clearance that the £lm 
issue would attract , only capital 
gains and not income tax so its 
financial advisers, and broker, 
Capel-Cure Myers, suggested 
that the group waited until the 
formalities are completed. The 
placing is now expected to take 
place within, the next week or 
ten days. .... 

Eurobonds rally as short-tenn rates fall 
A sharp drop in short-term 

interest rates produced a surge 
in international bond prices 
regardless of currency denomi¬ 
nation. . 

Leading a tbundering herd of 
-bulls were American interest 
rates. The rate for three-month 
deposits in London fell to 1631 
per cent offered Friday., from 
18.0 per cent the week before. 
For the first time in about six 

Euromarkets 

months, :dollar band- dealers 
were able to finance their in¬ 
ventories on a'.day-to>day..basis 
at under 15 per cent.4 - 

The German,- central, bank 
lowered its special; Lombard 

rate for loans against seciiri- 
. ties- by one .pomr-to-- ULOO per¬ 
cent. Three-monhh . Deutsche 
mark deposits-in' Lohdori were 
offered 'at 1131 per cerit -at the'- 
end of the week dompdred with-1 
1225 per cent the "previous 
Friday..•' 

' The French central’ bank was • 
under less pressure-to defend; 
its currency- with -high interest 
rates'following tbe realignment- 
of. - European - currencies-»on 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 
STRAIGHT DEBT 

SCOW 9 J982 . . 
Atutralia 8 1983 
1CI 11 19B3 -. 
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in . the .'markets wbose paper¬ 
work it-handles. Three weeks 
ago 'the Bank of England gave 
the Trustee Savings Bank— 
present1- .owner - of ube ICCH—. 
permission to start haggling 
with a consortium of clearing 
banks. . V - - . ■ - . 

At that;-time, it seemed to 
insiders/-shat only details re- 
mained- to be determined. Im¬ 
portant matters, like, price and 
method of payment, were 
assumed to. have-been Inform¬ 
ally settijed. lon^ before. 

Notva'.hit of' it. Buyers and 
sellers are still -..widely sep¬ 
arated.' Few now' 'expect the 
ICCH to change -hands, much 
before the eud of this year. 

The- Trustee Savings • Bank 
acquired■: ICCH en passant'in 
February, ■■■when- TSB won a 
fierce battle with Lloyds & 
Scottish for control- of United 
Dominions. Trust, tbe hire par-, 
chase finance bouse. Mr Tom 
.Bryans, TSB’s general manager 
(and the man who has trans¬ 
formed it from a proletarian 
sayings medium to a significant 
force in hanking) at once- let 
City institutions know -he was 
a willing seller at the- right 
price. In his' mind the right 
price started at about £SQm. . 
. Some institutions might, 
indeed, have been prepared to 
bid 'at that level. ICCH makes a 
profit of about £9m a year 
before tax, and as a business 
with, much growth potential 
should sell on an earnings 
multiple-approaching 20. Mr 
Bryans, instructed Lazards to 
seek'offers. 

Lazards, quite properly, 
hoped to attract competitive 
bids from a number of institu¬ 
tions. But the Bank of England 
frowned bat hat-approach. T.he', 
ICCH already’ .forms as impor- - 
taut .,pfact- -o£ m the • London- 
financial <mechanisxn, it argued, 
and its ownership --should.' 
remain in the most unimpeach¬ 
able of 'ihands. The bands the 
Batik- preferred .belonged to a. 
consortium of London -clearing 
banks t. Barclays,. Lloyds, Mid- 
land,- Natwest and Williams & 
Giyas.".; _ 

have to be. content, with a prii 
.of £70m' or Jess. " . 

On the other band, the ne 
owners will have to start rai 

- ing their own wallets very 501 

after acquiring ICCH.. It is i 
extremely -capital-hungry bu 
ness. Over the last ten yeai 
its capital bas been increase 
from £500,000 to £15m in s 
tranches ;' now the rate 
growth- is itself accelerating ; 
the ICCH widens its geogr 
phical spread and.the range ' 
services it -offers to' the coi 
modity and financial markets 

Later roday we should hei 
an official starting date for tl 
London Gold Futures Markei 
in mid-summer next -year, tl 
Londoo Financial Futures Ms 

start trading. Tl 
ICCH will provide the san 
services for-both these, impm 
ant markets.. _ 
(i In . _one _ 'sense, . in dee 

service”, is a euphemisi 
ICCH handles upwards i 
20,000 Contracts a day, guara 

them and Holding depot 
money. If a. trader' default 
ICCH must stand the loss; ; 
a consequence, it has .becon 
one .of the main mean& | 
■which the authorities' exercL 
finMCial discipline on the coi 
modity floors. " : - 
. -Its.skills have been demand! 
m overseas markets, too. ICC 
provide back-up to the impo 
tent , gold, currency ar 
financial futures market" 
Sydney, -and is’ playing an ii 
portant part in moves to creai 
a-financial futures marker i 
Hongkong, It has created lift] 
between the London- and Par 
nwkets,. and -hopes- soon l 
develop ways of clearing1 co: 
tracer between' London -and il 
parallel markets in America;. 

Mr, Ian McGaw, managir 
director of ICCH, says : 
have a-great-deal of enthusias; 
about the future. We have c 
doubt that our function as 
service company easing flpv 
of -margin money Internal 
and anternationallv wiD be i 
increasing demand;!!. •' - * 

Roge^Nottall 

Y\~ 
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AIRPORTS 

Arthur Reed on the places people love to hate 

The monster we can’t do without 

Mobile lounges now In use in North America are one method of conveying passengers 
quickly from terminal toaircraft. 

. As the planning inquiry into 
- -the development of Stansted- 

as the third London airport 
has already proved very few 

: people i-love : airports. The 
- .hearing* are - expected to go 
on for as .-long: as a year, 

i largely because of “the depth 
■ Tof reeling the proposal engen- • 
. -ders among people who .wish 
. .it would--go away into some-. 
-. body else’® back garden,: or 

who see ho real need for it. 

' ’ "'Airports and ~ threats of 
- ’'airport " construction' raise 

--'emotions the.world over, and 
ryet they are basically func- 

r . rional places providing'a vital 
V service to business and 

-leisure passengers, , cargo 
. shippers, employment, while 
*! boosting the invisible and 

visible earnings of the coun¬ 
tries in which they are 

'r.~ situated. 
Why is it then that they 

raise such fury in the com- - 
munities among ; which it is 
proposed to put them down, 
or extend them, and in the 
areas where they' have been 

- 'situated for, in some cases, up 
-i. io half a century? 

jhe.. emotion comes from 
V. several sources. \ Airports 
;'gobble land, but their impact 

"* -Is hot only on the immediate 
;• country side which is to be 

covered with ■ .concrete for 
• runways and. terminals. Air- 

1' -port ^blight” spreads much- 
! - further in the Forms of the- 

urbanization of the surround¬ 
ing area, ■ with new main 
roads, housing for the airport 

' workers, hotels and factones. 
Then there is the-blight of 

noise, coming from the air¬ 
port itself as airliners take¬ 
off. land and run up engines, 
and from tbe landing ap¬ 
proach -pattern which cuts a 

• swathe through the air as far 
as 15 miles away from the 
point where the aircraft ■ 
finally touch down- 

Such drawbacks can be, and 
are being minimised under 

• the increasingly tight regu¬ 
lations which are being 
applied to both the airline and 
aerospace manufacturing 
industries. Urbanization can 
be stringently controlled so 

' that what was once a rural 
setting does not become a 

■ total, tarmacadam desert. 
Lessons learned from the 

despoliation of Heathrow area 
were applied to the. develop¬ 
ment of Gatwick, tbe second 
London airport, so that part 
at least of that area has been 
saved.' 

The emission of noise and 
fumes from aircraft engines is 
already beimg severely re¬ 
stricted, and the restrictions 
will become even tougher 
from- 1985 when new inter¬ 
national regulations come into 
force. Many airports around 
the world have night curfews 
during which aircraft move¬ 
ments are banned. Engine 
run-ups are also prohibited 
during the hours of darkness, 
and have to be carried out 
behind earth banks or blast 
walls. 

But even if all these 
measures are applied, they 
can at best be only palliatives, 
and the fact is inescapable 
that a modern international 
airport is an intrusive mon¬ 
ster. 

It is therefore up to each 
country on the world civil 
aviation network to make up 
its mind whether the econ¬ 
omic and, in some cases, 
prestige benefits of having 
large airports outweigh, the 
injury which such facilities 
inflict, upon the environment. 

In some countries the 
choice is an easy one. Where 
there are large tracts of 
uncommitted countryside, far 
away from the nearest com¬ 

munities, but within reason¬ 
able reach of a city, the 
decision to go ahead is simple 
and uncontroversial. 

This is certainly the case in 
many of the Third World 
countries, in the Middle East 
and in some parts of the 
United States. 

Finding sites for new air¬ 
ports in the heavily-urbanized 
areas of the world, such as 
the east and west coasts of 
the United States. Europe and 
Japan, is now virtually im¬ 
possible, and ' the view is faining ground that in the 
ace of violent objections 

which are now commonplace, 
□o new facility will ever again 
be developed on virgin fields. 

A day out among 
the duty-frees 

Fundamental changes in the 
economics of the civil aviation 
business over recent years 

>iave had a severe effect on 
airport planning and develop¬ 
ment throughout the world. 
The mid-1970s idea of the vast 
“jnegaport” airport has. now 
gone, swept, iway by financial 
stringency and .the strength 
of the environmental' move¬ 
ment; in its'place is the more 
modest facility capable of 
.expansion when the . traffic 
demands. 

Under-utilized airports. are' 
a luxury that no nation can 
afford. *A number of these, 
monuments to traffic fore¬ 
cast^ which were not realized, 
or to an incorrect siting 
policy,, exist around the 
world, their interest charges 
unmatched by .their, income. 
Even successful airports with 
-plenty of traffic are having to 
look increasingly to "com¬ 
mercial!* income from shops 
and offices as their traditional 
-income from airlines declines. 

The British Airports 
Authority had an income of 
ElOlm from its commercial 
operations during the last 
financial year, 1980-81, a rise 

of 14.8 per cent over the 
previous year. Like many 
other airport operators, the 
BAA is seeking to capitalize 
on this side of its business. It 
gives its blessing to bargain 
offers in the duty-free shops, 

-so that departing passengers 
have been surprised recently 
to see out-of-work actors 
parading the lounges dressed 
as giant bottles of well-known 
alcoholic beverages. Execu¬ 
tives of Fitch and Company, 
the international design 
consultants, see the commer¬ 
cial exploitation of the space 
at airports as still being in its 
infancy. . , , 

Airports are not used solely 
by airline passengers. Others 
who use their shops and 
restaurants include the, 
‘■meeters and greeters’’, air¬ 
line and airport staff, and 
casual visitors. One lady 
interviewed at Gatwick airport 
recently said -she had corae~ 
there for the day on an outing 
with her old people’s club. 

The point has been proved 
recently bv Fitch with a 
design for the refurbishing of 
Shannon airport in the Irish 
Vnnnlilir rnnuf^d tn he* ftu* 

world’s first duty-free airport 
shop. The design decked the 
place out like a glamorous, 
high-class department store, 
with the result that receipts 
have risen considerably. 

Shops will be very much in 
evidence at the new terminal 
four at Heathrow, while some 
of the restaurants within this 
new facilty will be laid out on 
the American principle of a 
central seating area sur¬ 
rounded by a number of 
separate food shops offering 
fare ^s varied as pizza and 
fish and chips. 

The new thinking behind 
airports’ planning is .to put 
the passengers into a relaxed 
mood so that they know that 
they have the time to spend 
money on duty-free goods, 
food and drink. 

Many of the .existing air¬ 
ports m the world, designed 
in the era when such facilities 
were solely for processing 
passengers and cargo, . have 
very few, or no shops. 

Terminal two, the original 
terminal at Heathrow airport, 
is a case’ih point.'Built as 

cqntimicd.on.page 17 

There is littie hope for the 
view that’ the period of 
stagnation through which the 
air transport industry is 
passing will cancel the need 
for new airport building. 

The standstill has been 
brought about by a combi¬ 
nation of Factors the world 
business recession which, has 
reduced the numbers ot 
business travellers, inflation 
which has raised all or the 
airlines’ considerable costs, 
and particularly the kerosene 
which fuels their jet engines, 
and increased competition, 
with the spawning of numbers 
of new, low-cost airline 
companies, brought about by 
the deregulation which was 
one of the watchwords oF tnc 
Carter administration in the 
United States. 

But the airline industry is 
an extremely flexible one. It 
works on the basic assump¬ 
tion that its business will be 
cyclical, and it has survived 
worse crises than that which 
afflicts it at present.. It bases 
its confidence in its long¬ 
term future on the human 
instinct to travel. 

Heathrow airport is now ihe 
most important visible trade 
port in' Britain, doing 16 per 
cent of the country’s business 
in 1980-81, compared with 10.7 
per cent by the Fort of Dover, 
and 8.9 per cent by the Port 
of London. 

The main airports, of many 
of the foremost trading coun¬ 
tries can make similar boasts. 
Can any country really afford 
to constrict such an income 
through failure to modernize 
and expand its airport facili¬ 
ties? Byt can it also afford to 
degrade the quality of hfe. of 
its inhabitants by sterilizing 
green field areas of its 
countryside with noise and 
concrete? 

A compromise is the obvi¬ 
ous answer. By applying the 
latest aviation technology, 
existing airports can be uti¬ 
lized to a far higher level than 
was thought possible even a 
few.years, ago so that expan¬ 
sion can proceed, but be 
contained within areas al¬ 
ready designated for aviation 
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INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT. ■ ■ 
Your first step to the rest of the world. 

. .This.is where the airways of the •' 
world meet the motorways serving 
20 million people and 50% of British 
industry: 

Travellers (and freight, too) 
between the business end of Britain 
and other major world centres can now 
go direct without getting involved in the 
traffic problems of the South East- 
-saving hours which rapidly add up to 
extra days for business or pleasure. 

We’ll fly you to: 
Agadir Gerona Palermo 
Aighero Gibraltar Palma 
Alicante Guernsey • Paris 
Almeria Gutersloh Pisa 
Amsterdam Heraklion Porto Santo; 
Athens Ibiza Pula 
Banjul Jersey 
Barbados Kos 
Barcelona Krakow 
Basie 
Berlin 
Brussels 
Burgas 
Calgaiy 
Catania 

Lanzarote 
Las Palmas 
Leningrad 
Lisbon 
Ljubljana 
Los Angeles 

Colombo Lourdes 
Constanta Mahon 
Copenhagen Malaga 
Corfu 
Cork 
Cyprus 
Djerba. 
Dublin 

Malta 
Miami 
Milan 
Monastir 
Moscow 

Dubrovnik Munich 
Dusseldorf Munster 
Edmonton . Naples 
Faro New York 
Frankfurt Nice 
Funchal Oakland 
Geneva Oporto 

Palermo 
Palma 
Paris 
Pisa 
Porto Santo: 
Pula 
Reus 
Reykjavik ■ 
Rhodes 
Rimini 
Rome 
San Juan 
Saragossa 
Split 
Tangier ■ 
Tel Aviv 
Tenerife 
Thessaloniki 
Toronto 
Tunis 
lurin • ■ 
Valencia 
Vancouver 
Varna 
Venice 
Verona 
.Vienna 
Warsaw 
Winnipeg 
Zadar 
Zurich 
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ArthuT Reed on the way science is keeping track of your baggage 

Making sure your baggage arrives with you 
Everybody who travels by air 
has his own horror story 
about luggage, of cases mis¬ 
directed, lost, or damaged 
beyond repair, but the sur¬ 
prising fact is that of the total 
number of pieces of baggage 
loaded on to aircraft through¬ 
out the world in a year — 
probably around 1,000m — 
only a fraction .of one per 
cent is actually mishandled. 

The airline and airport 
management sectors of the 
world civil aviation industry 
goes to inordinate-lengths to 
ensure that luggage arrives at 
the same destination at the 
same time as its owner, and to 
ensure that the often- 
repeated joke -which goes 
“breakfast in London, dinner 

in Bombay, b 
becomes outm 

S in Brazil”, 
ed.' 

Baggage' goes astray- for 
three main reasons. First,. it 
can be wrongly labelled at the 
check-in point. The passenger 
has a chance to correct 
mistakes at this stage, by 
watching that the label which 
the check-in clerk fixes to the 
handle of the. bag • coincides 
with the airport of final 
destination^— alchough.it can 
be difficult fdr-the lay person. 
to decipher the code of letters 
which airlines" use to denote 
different airports. 

Secondly,, once the bag: is 

tag which has just been 
affixed" to become entangled 

•in the, moving belts on which 
the.cases travel, and be torn 
off. Thirdly, the bags can be- 
mishandled at the loading 
stage so that they end up.on 
the wrong, aircraft. ' - - 

aircraft, or into the con¬ 
tainers in which it will travel; 
and the. chances 'of human 

■error'afe always present.' 

their companies to make on- 
the-spot compensation pay¬ 
ments, without prejudice. 

aeconcuy,, once tne bag: is 
despatched from check-in 
towards the luggage, marshal¬ 
ling bay'it'is possible for the 

A few airports around the 
world have automatic baggage 
sorting' systems where, each 
piece is coded at check-in 

.with a magnetic stripe. This is 
then read oy “magic eyes” on 
the moving belt to the. 
-marshalling area which auto¬ 
matically adjust the route 
each, bag takes.-But-, at most 
airports, luggage is still 
handled' manually on to the 
trucks Which take it out to the 

At the destination, pie 
possibilities of tegs going 
astray are far-fewoyalthough 
if the journey involves .a 
number of aircraft changes, 
with the luggage routed right 
through, the chances of loss 
will obviously escalate. .- ... 

meats, without prejudice, 
where cases have been dam¬ 
aged in transit, or where they 
have disappeared. Such pay¬ 
ments are designed to enable 

will obviously escalate. j>: 

Most complaints by passen¬ 
gers - at destination . points 
.concern delays in bringing, 
forward bags from the air¬ 
craft holds to the carousels in. 
the terminal buildings from 
which they .can be claimed,. 
Station ‘managers .‘of most 
airlines are empowered by 

nave disappearea. ^ucn pay- 
.merits are designed to enable 
the passenger to buy essential 
itenis'of toiletry and clothing 
to tide him over, although 
some, -airlines, have special 
hagseontaining tooth brushes, 
razors, and sa on {or'such' 
emergencies. . 

Many airports around the 
world were: designed before - 
the. era- of the Jumbo jet load • 
of 450 passengers • so that 
their: luggage-handling sys- ' 
terns,: and particularly- their" 
luggage carousels,- are too 

. small to cope efficiently.-' The' • 

press of. the people -which 
builds tip-around such out¬ 
moded devices as the bags 
start to come through can be 
frightening for elderly or 
incapacitated passengers, and 
also positively dangerous. 

The chances of airlines 
Ending mislaid baggage have 
recently become for greater 

Modem airport design 
thinking is that arriving 
passengers should be kept 
backiin.an area specially set 
aside for the purpose until 
their luggage actually arrives 
on the carousel. They are 
then informed.of the arrival 
by a message on television 
screens and move through to 
pick it up. This system is in 
use at Gatwick airport, and' 
will! be installed in the. new 
terminal four which has just 
been started at Heathrow. 

recently become for greater 
than in the past with the 
institution of a scheme coded 
Bagtrac. Developed by the 
International Air Transport 
Association and the airline 
industry’s communications 
organization, SITA, Bagtrac is 
based on a computer situated 
in 'the United States into 
which are fed the details of all 
missing luggage, from which¬ 
ever 'point on the inter¬ 
national airline network it has 
disappeared. 

Details of stray baggage 
that turns up are also fed in. 
The computer then automati¬ 
cally matches the details of 
lost and found baggage and 

provides information to air-: 
line video screens iq aHmain 
cities of the world. 

Establishing this system 
has been an expensive oper¬ 
ation for the airlines, but the. 
industry considers it to-be- 
money very will spent." 

The hope is that ir-Wffl . 
enable them to reduce cofr 
siderably their annual expen- - 
diture on. chasing lost lug¬ 
gage, and cut down on the; 
numbers of staff for whom it 
constitutes a full-time job." 
Both are very attractive" 
options to an industry Which V 
is passing through heavy •" 
economic weather at present/; 
and which is searching.for. 

. every way it can possibly find ' 
to cut costs. : 

The need, for bigger and better terminals ; 

A Jumbo-sized headache 
The world aircraft manufac¬ 
turing industry can plan 
bigger and bigger Jumbo jets, 
but terminal capacity at 
airports will be the limiting 
factor to the expansion of air 
travel in the future. 

There is little point in 
airlines delivering Jumbo, 
loads of 800 passengers at one 
time if the airport buildings 
into which they are funnelled 
for Customs, immigration and 
health checks, and for bag¬ 
gage collection are not big 
enough to cope. 

Such a limit is already 
reached at Terminal 3 at 
Heathrow most mornings 
during the peak summer 
months when Jumbo jets of 
the present aviation era 
dk-gorge loads of up to 450 
passengers each. 

Queues at Customs and . 
immigration grow longer and 
longer, and there are ex¬ 
tended waits at the overloaded 
baggage carousels. 

Airport authorites around 
the world attempt with vary¬ 
ing degrees of success to pour 
a auart of passengers into a 
pint pot of airport buildings 
— buildings which were often 
designed and developed when 
the Viscount airliner was the 
latest advance in air travel 
and a load of 70 passengers 
was considered enormous. 

Immediate post-war airport 
construction was carried' out 

in solid brick and reinforced 
concrete on the assumption 
that it would never be 
necessary to extend ter¬ 
minals. As a consequence, a 
visit to almost any airport in 
the world which is of this 
vintage will be accompanied 
by the clatter of pneumatic 
drills and. the grunt - of 
bulldozers sis the authorities 
desperately attempt to. keep 
pace with increases in passen¬ 
ger and cargo'traffic, which 
the original designers could 
never have foreseen.. ‘'Alter¬ 
ations as usual during busi¬ 
ness” appears to be the motto 
of most airport owners. 

airports to lift cargo and 
baggage containers into the 
aircraft belly holds. ‘ Passen¬ 
gers arrive at the airliner 
doors having been sped on 
their way through the ter¬ 
minals on moving, pavements 
or diiverless trains. ' - • 

Speeding the flow of pass¬ 
engers and their ' baggage 
from check-in point to air- 
craft steps • -through such 
means is resulting in ter¬ 
minals being able to cope with 
double or more the numbers 
per hour than they were 

■ designed for years ago. 

available space both within 
the building' and on its 
aircraft aprons. Terminal 4 at 
Heathrow is a case in point. 
The architects, Scott, Brown- 
.rigg and. Turner, and the 
British Airports Authority 
have moved right away from 
the priniple of individual Jiaterooms approached. down 
ong corridors which have 

become the Vogue, at'many 
airports in recent years, and 
have adopted the'idea aof one 
huge departure lonnge. . 

The' products of modem 
technology have been engaged 
at most of the Targe inter¬ 
national airports in an effort' 
to capitalize on the restricted 
space available. Expandable 
jetways connecting the ter¬ 
minal ' buildings ' with * the 
aircraft doors, through which 
passengers are able.tp walk 
without exposure to the. 
weather, and without oh-' 
structing the manifold activi¬ 
ties in the apron area where 
the. airliners stand, are now 
commonplace. 

Services'such as fuel and 
power are sunk beneath the 
apron surface and are linked 
with the airliners, thus fur¬ 
ther reducing clutter, on' the 
apron. Sophisticated handling 
equipment , is in use at many 

A further aid, to such 
progress is the: effective 
signposting of airports with 
an international code which 
can. be understood ■' by every 
air traveller," whatever . his 
language. - Comprehensible 
signing, plus,- clear infor¬ 
mation- on the readiness of 
flights which are due - to 

, depart, -conveyed oa a multi¬ 
plicity of television screens 
about the airport buildings, 
enables the airlines to .adopt 
the ■ .principle of “trickle 
loading”, whereby passengers 
make their way down to the 
departure lounges in ones and 
twos, rather than, as in the 
past,, being marshalled .in 
huge, unwieldy, and space- 
consuming groups. • 

On arriving in this lounge, 
after completing. departure 
formalities, sdeh as' immi¬ 
gration clearance and security 
checks, the passengers .will he. 
able to see the . airliners 
through plate glass, Windows.' 
Passengers ' for ‘ individual 
flights will be collected in 
areas defined by arrange¬ 
ments of seating. These 
arrangements will be 'easily 
changeable to . cope -with 
airliners of yarying size.' 
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Future airport terminals. 
are being designed to make 
the maxim 14m use of the 

The ' structure of the ter? 
minal.'will^be such that ir.will 
be fairly simple to alter in the 
future. New loading. bridges 
for passengers ; could 'T>e 
“plugged in” to-the .ride of 
the terminal without in't erf er¬ 
ring too greatly', with' either 
the comfort of' passengers 
using ‘ the terminal, or the 
airlines operating outside.' 

«A.R. 

openings ior crime 
constant stream of luggage 
and' cargo disappearing, from 
Heathrow has earned, it the 

use of X-ray machines and. name of “Thiefroyr”. The 
threa 

l jn * 
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* 1 st and 2 nd class accommodation on trains. 

* Part of the train incorporates special luggage racks. dozens of aircraft " land and years attacks ' have . been police^. At Schiphol, in The 
take offieach hour. . attempted against-buildings or. Netherlands, the pglicfi- are 

* Ease and speed between Airpoit and London Victoria. 
lice force 

* other direct services to Reading (for Midlands, South Wales. South West] 
and twice daily to Birmingham and Manchester 

* Modern reception terminal at Gatwick, 

Gatwick is London's onlyBritish Rail-linked Airpoit. 

This is the age of the train 
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Roger; Woolnoiigh on the problems of .technological advance,. 

Not all systems go 
Every air traveller knows that 
the greatest risk is at take-off 
and landing. Confidence is- 
engendered by . the fact tfaaf 
few accidents actually oejeur,- 
and by the awareness that the 
latest technology is being 
used to maintain safety stan¬ 
dards." 

What is not always realized 
is that/-the most-advanced 
electronic systems, which get 
most of the Press and tele¬ 
vision coverage, may have to 
wait years, before they are 
installed, and some airports 
may never use them at all. 
For those responsible for 
operating airports have -to- 
take cost-effectiveness. into 
account, as well as the issue 
oF safety. 

Technology for- . tech¬ 
nology's sake has- no place in 
aviation. Even those develop¬ 
ing countries which could 
afford it, such as the oil 
states," avoid unnecessary 
technology — .not only be¬ 
cause it is expensive, but 
because they do pet have'the 
skilled manpower to operate 
and maintain.it. 

Even so, a major airport' 
will have an impressive array 
of technical equipment for 
handling aircraft and passen-. 
gers. This ranges from elec¬ 
tronic navigation and air 
traffic control systems, 
through radio communication 
systems, visual landing aids 
and meteorological services to 
passenger-information sys- 

terns such - as flight-indicator : J 
boards, ■' closed-circuit' - tde^' j 
vision and public address. ■ \ 

-The systems- are there > 
because they serve a purpose } 
specific to that airport, anil. } 
are chosen on strict consider-' i 
ations .of-volume of traffic, _1 
topography, weathercon- ' 
ditions and similar factors. * 
, An example is Instrument 1 
Landing Systems (ILS). Bri- ' 
tish Airways has led the world ' 

down to a blind landing- This MLS is i 
has allowed Tridents to use . people < 
Heathrow- in conditions which js anion 
have, caused every ., -other and. . tl 
airline to divert.. .to- the Financv 
Continent.. However, there is bigger 
no point • in sin-:, airport’s reason 
investing in this equipment if sophist! 
it never has low cloud of fog often m 
— in the Gulf, for instance. In to make 
fact, a small proportion of Wher; 
airports throughout the world tfcular 
have been equipped for CAT. 3 allow c 
landings. deparm 

Every so often 'the aviation .possible 
world indulges in a highly -that Ml 
charged controversy about airports 
the next step in technology. It. possible 
was landing systems, which, now. 
generated the heat for much1-.- -Radk 
of the 1970s. The battle was to/' the aiij 
gain international -recognition -by dim 
for a British or an American this h 

.Microwave Landing System differei 
(MLS), which will eventually radio i: 
replace the VHFfUHF ILS- ability 
that has been in use since the mean 
late 1940s. cations 

. More than three years after more gj 
the American system was be put 3 

'chosen by the International 
Civil Aviation Organisation 
(ICAO), / some people* 
wondering what all the fuss 
was about. Because of the 
time taken up with wangl¬ 
ing, and then in the further 
development needed tor the 
chosen system, the industry 
has been forced into a-funner 
generation of . ILS. It could 
now be well' into 'the 1990s 
before present systems are 
replaced. 

What is happening with 
MLS is contrary; to .what: many 
people expected: ;The-interest 
is among the developing states 
and the smaller; airlines. 
Financial .constraints' on the 
bigger operators are one 
reason for this, but "the 
sophistication of modern IX-S 
often means that it.is difficult 
to make out a case for MLS. - 

Where MLS. stores in par¬ 
ticular ‘ is in the ability to 
allow curved approaches and 
departures, ' which are not 
possible with ILS. This means 
that MLS can open ^ip a lot of 
airports which’ ir Jbas not been 
possible to instrument unol 
now. ‘ - .- 

-Radio communications in 
the airport are being affected 
by digital techniques- So -far 
this has . not made . much 
difference to- the way the 
radio is used, but the avail¬ 
ability of data links could 
mean that voice communi¬ 
cations will become less, and 
more ground-to-air traffic wul 
be put into data form. 

Withiit the airport-itself, 
computers and data communi¬ 
cations systems are ihcrea- 

; singly used in dajr-ttwiay 
management and planning. 

Some of the most advanced 
systems' in today’s- airports 
are - related to automatic 
weather sensing and to dis- 

- seminating data concerned 
with weather forecasts.. Prob¬ 
lems such, as wind sheer, 

-which - at some American 
airports can have a disastrous 
effect on aircraft during their 

- final approach, are among the 
major areas - of research at 
present. ■ . ' • ■ 

All- airports, whether they 
are- world crossroads such' as 
Frankfurt and Schiphol in 
Amsterdam,, or remote strips 
amid -jungle or mountains, 
have to react-to changes in 
international-air travel. Many 
-have not yet caught up with' 
the last generation of big jrts, 
yet the plane now on the 

- drawing board will be in. 
service well before the end or 
the' 20-year life usually ex¬ 
pected f or' an- airport under 
construction today- 
- The complex timescales of 

aircraft -generations and air- 
-port -lifetimes have' -a .direct! 
■faring !on the implemen¬ 
tation-of the latest electronic 
-systems. It would Be mislead-! 
ink/to say that eveiyone 
'proceeds at the pace of the 
slowest^, but certainly the gap 
between the research labora¬ 
tory and* active service can 
stretch to years. • 

Seeing you down safely: The control room at Gatwick 

Day out among the duty-frees 
-continued from page 15 

solidly as a battleship, it took 
the British Airports Authority 
months, if not years, to bring 
it up to date recently, but the 
Space available to capitalize 
oft non-ayiation activities, 
such as shops and rest¬ 
aurants, remains negligible. 
.- Airports or airport. ter¬ 
minals built or planned in the 
late 1970s throughout the 
world have all incorporated 
(the. twin aims of being 
expandable, and of enabling 
-the travelling public to spend 
tits money while awaiting 
flights. These include ter¬ 
minal four at Heathrow, 

■ terminaltwo at Gatwick, 
Changi (Singapore). Dubai, 
Abu Dhabi, New Jiddah Inter¬ 

national, Atlanta; and Dallas/ 
Fort Worth, in the US, and 
Hong Kong. 

How far should this prin¬ 
ciple of entertaining - (and 
dunning) the passenger go 
during the sometimes lengthy 
waiting . periods, at airports? 
There must copie a moment 
when the popularizing of such 
facilities begins to attract 
outsiders into it to sample-the 
shopping, catiflig and drink¬ 
ing, so slowing up the basic 
task of processing passen¬ 
gers, and adding to the 
operating costs*. 

There is even a futuristic 
school of thought among 
airport planners which says 

. that airports should not be 
used as waiting rooms, but 

simply as places where the 
aircraft arrive, are serviced, 
and depart. Passenger loads 
would- be assembled at sites 
miles away, either in or just 
outside the city centres which 
the airports serve, and then 
brought forward in batches to 
coincide precisely with the 
time at which their airliner is 
ready to leave. 

Such a plan was actively 
promoted by the -. Greater 
London Council in its original - 
scheme for a third London 
airport. The take-off point 
would have been Mapltn, on 
the Essex coast, but passen¬ 
ger-loads would be. made up at 
a terminal in the East End of 
London. The - GLC has since 
espoused Stansted as the most 

suitable third London airport 
sice. 

Off-airport terminals for 
either passenger and freight 
have a brave new world ring 
about them- It seems certain 
that airline users will, for the 
forseeable future at any rate, 
continue to find their way 
into- the world’s airports, 
varying in style from the 
super-modern to the outdated 
and totally -inefficient, and 
that those who run the 
airports will continue to have 
to face the problems posed by 
processing and entertaining a 
quart of passengers in what is 
only too often a pint pot. 

Arthur Reed 

How not to fly 
through a 

departure lounge 
Airports employ a bewildering 
array of devices in an attempt 
to persuade the traveller that 
their heart’s desire is to 
gratify his smallest whim. 
Whether they succeed is a 
different matter? 

The cachet which was once 
attached to the very term 
airport, in the -days when 
people like Terence Rattigan 
could write The VIPs, a glossy 
piece of nonsense about the 
glamour of being fogbound at 
Heathrow, is, thank goodness 
long gone. The departure 
lounge is now strictly class¬ 
less and when one realizes 
that Britain’s fourth largest 
airport is Luton, that direct 
line to Alicante, it becomes 
clear that the feigning of 
jetlag will no longer win 
admiring glances at parties. 

No, the modern airport is 
somewhere to be visited 
briefly, and one of the things 
that demands is a boarding 
gate situated no more than a 
morning’s walk from the 
departure lounge. In the 
larger airports this is not 
always possible, of course. 
Heathrow has some gates 
which promise views of the 
Bristol Channel and has 
thoughtfully provided moving 
walkways to speed travellers 
on the first leg of their 
journey. 

These fascinating horizon¬ 
tal escalators can be viewed in 
manv airports nowadays, and 
in some you can even see 
them working. If you do, try 
using the static path running 
by the creature’s side and you 
will notice an interesting 
phenomenon, it is quicker to 
walk. 

Unless, of course, you 
happen to be pushing an 
errant luggage trolley. The 
people who run Heathrow are 
an inquisitive bunch and once 
set about finding out why so 
many of their trolleys behave 
erratically. For the unini¬ 
tiated. I should perhaps 
explain that a fully loaded 
Heathrow .trolley has the 
manoeuvrability of a mechan¬ 
ical crab. It will go in any 
direction but forward. Heath¬ 
row’s gallant scientists duly 
descended and discovered tne 
problem. It should come as no 
surprise to learn that the 
villain of the piece is luggage. 
Push an unladen trolley ana it 
will go with you to the ends 
of Lhe earth; load it up to “ie 
gills and it becomes as surly 
as sm ill-tempered donkey. 

This problem 'should not 
afflict British Rail’s latest 
gadget to shuttle folk between 
Birmingham airport and tne 
adjoining National Exhibition 
Centre and railway stations. 

Those busting to make this 
600-metre journey at 30 mpn 
in a. 30-passenger electric 
train floating on air will have 
to wait until 19S4 for the 
opportunity. The system was 
Pioneered by that cheerful 
scientist from our television 
screens^ Professor Eric Laith- 

or London's Imperial 
College. For the technically 
minded, the railway works on 
magnetic Levitation a°d_.a 
hnear induction motor. The 
nrst suspends the carnage 
half an: inch above the rati, 
the second pushes and pulls it 
on ns way,' 

The journey takes 90- sec¬ 
onds unless the fuse blows. 
Those who suffer from a, 
morbid fear of flying — or 
“realists” as they are known 
in technical circles —- might 
find this a useful way of 
breaking themselves in. for 
greater leaps into the air. 

Catering . arrangements 
offer something of a chal¬ 
lenge to the frequent travel¬ 
ler. Should he plump for 
breakfast at Kuwait when the 
offering is bluntly described 
as “Foul Medames”? (Yes, if 
he wants a sort of Middle East 
version of fried breakfast.) Is 
it worth negotiating an ex¬ 
change rate with the counter 
staff to get rid of that pile of 
unwanted Burmese kyats for 
a can of beer? (Only if you 
know what you’re doing.) 

Food, as they say, is very 
much a matter of personal 
taste. There is a school of 
thought which says that no- 
one need ever eat at .tne 
airport, when one bears in 
mind the weight and variety 
of plastic-wrapped edibles that 
are likely to be proffered 
during the flight. 

But this does not take into 
account the fact that much of 
what is placed on yo^JaPJ" 
the air may he inedible, lne 
trouble is Hie same can 
sometimes be said for *anh- 
bound culinary dehght^ Hy 
the experience of this travel- 
ler, airport cuisine nas 
reached us heights at Bang 
kok’s Don Muang and its 
nadir at New York s JFK. 

And here is an important 
point in the' ranking of 
airports- Try as they might to 
exude some hint of national 
character, they exist, in 
reality, outside the economic 
and social life of the country 
they represent. 

A wealthy but introverted 
nation such as the United 
States is dotted with func¬ 
tional airports which slip out 
of the memory the moment 
vou leave them. A poor but 
outward-looking place like 
Thailand will attempt to 
capture you from the moment 

you land. 
This situation becomes 

most apparent in the oil-rich 
states of the Middle East 
where airport, design has 
reached new heights of archi¬ 
tectural grandeur. Tne re¬ 
sults, in terms Of shifting 
passengers, are probably as 
awe-inspiring as any in the 
world. 

The only difficulty arises 
when the vastness or the 
airports surpasses the needs 
of the airlines. One Gulf state, 
Sharjah, went out of its way 
to erect a new airport when it 
felt it was being outdone, by 
its neighbours. The result is a 
spectacular creation of .min¬ 
arets and marble, but it is 
sadly short of visitors. 

A tale told by local news¬ 
paper folk, probably, but not 
necessarily, apocryphal, de¬ 
scribes the day a visiting 
reporter phoned the airport 
and asked for an interview. 
“You couldn’t make it-tomor^ 
row*” replied the harassed 
executive- ‘Tm very busy — 
I’ve a plane coming in. ’ 

David Hewson 
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Londons airports can offer you the best international \ 
connections in the world. . Melbourne (15]@ AUCKLAND <2j® 

With over 2,400weekly flights to 230 overseas destinations, Heathrow and 

Gatwick can offer you more direct flights to more places more often. 

Access to and from both airports is simple and fast Once in London, 

Heathrow is a tube ride away; and Gatwick has a rail service every 15 minutes during 

the day and hourly through the night 

There are also good road links—both airports are adjacent to motorways. 

Good air links-both airports have excellent feeder services with the regional UK 

airports. And there’s a helicopter link between 

the two airports. 

So if you’re flying long distance, use the best _ 

connections in the world H©SCHf OW OStwICiC 
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Law Report October 12 1981 Golf 

CHgucery Division 

When a shareholder can take 
over the company’s action 

Ballesteros bestrides 
Wentworth to 
claim matchplay title 

Kstmanco (Kilncr House) Ltd v 
Greater London Council 
Before Sir Robert Megarry, Vice- 
Chancellor 
(judgment delivered September 
181 

The Vice-Chancellor held that a 
shareholder in a company who 
had no voting rights, was entitled 
as a minority shareholder to be 
substituted as plaintiff and sue on 
behalf of the company in her own 
name to continue an action 
started by the company which the 
Greater London Council (GLC) 
who held all the voting rights, had 
directed the company to discon¬ 
tinue. 

Mr Alan Stcinfcld for the 
shareholder, Mr C. A. Brodie, QC 
and Mr M. L. A. Hicks for the 
GLC. 

The VICE-CHANCELLOR said 
Uie main point concerned the 
application of the rule in Foss i> 
Harbottle ( (1843) 2 Hare 461} to a 
non-profit making company con¬ 
trolled by a local authority. Put 
shortly, a shareholder in the 
company whn had no voting rights 
sought to lake over and proceed 
with an action which the company 
had brought to enforce a 
convenunt with it made by the 
local authority. The local 
authority, which had all the 
voting rights, had caused the 
company to apply to discontinue 
the action. 

The matter was obviously oF 
some urgency because until it was 
decided it could not be determined 
whether the GLC, the local 
authority concerned, was at 
liberty to let a number of flats in 
a rehabilitated block of 60 flats in 
Lambeth, called Kilner House, in 
the manner it wished. 

In June 1980 the CLC began 
marketing the flats under 
arrangements whereby a lease of 
each flat for 135 years, expiring in 
3115, would be sold. The com¬ 
pany, Estmancn (Kilner House! 
Ltd,' was formed to manage the 
flats in accordance with an 
agreement to be made with the 
GLC. Its authorized and issued 
share capital was £3,000, divided 
into 60 shares of £50 each. 
Initially the shares were aQoted to 
the GLC, but as each flat was sold 
the share alio ted in respect of it 
was transferred to the purchaser 
giving the purchaser the right to 
attend and address general 
meetings. When all the flats were 
sold, the shares would carry the 
right to vote as well. 

So far only 12 sales had been 
completed, one of them to the 
applicant. Mrs Frances Mary 
Cope, and all the votes remained 
wiih the GLC. In about 35 cases, 
deposits had been paid on a 
"subject to contract” basis in 
respect of unsold flats. The 
company's three directors were 
all employees of the GLC, but 
they enjoyed liberty nf action 
despite such employment, pro¬ 
vided they acted in good faith. 
There was an indemnity by the 
GLC for such acts. 

The agreement between the 
t'tiutpanv and the GLC, dated 
March 18. 1981. was- under seal, h 
'.ought the proposed dispositions 
by long lease, and stated that the 
company had been incorporated to 
provide effective maintenance and 
management of the block of flats 
and the provision of services for 
each and every part nf it. The GLC ■ 
was to pay a management 
contribution in respect of unsold 
flats, and the company was to 
collect charges from the pur¬ 
chasers in respect of flats which 
had been sold. The agreement 
contained a covenant hy the GLC 
to use its best endeavours to sell 
all the flats on long leases in the 
agreed form. It also provided that 
when all the flats had been sold 
the GLC would gram a superior 
lease of the whole block to the 
company, in a Form annexed to 
the agreement. 

Clearly the GLC was to remain 
in control until all the flats were 
sold, but once they were sold the 
GLC would drop out and the 
company, controlled by the flat 
owners, would run the block as 
landlord. The GLC would have 
received the whole purchase price 
and the tenants would be left to 
run the company as they thought 
be-a. 

'ihut was the basis on which the 
applicant and the other !I 
purchasers bought their long 
lea tv., rite restrictive ennvunants 
appeared to be mutually enfor- 
ciblc between the lessees, as being 
•i leasehold scheme of develop¬ 
ment, but there was no convenant 
►v the GLC with each lessee that 
the GLC would sell the remaining 
tlaf. on long leases. 

hurly in May, as the result of 
the local elections, there was a 
•.liange of political control nf the 
CLC. In June the GLC decided to 
change Us housing policy and 
tool, the view that instead uf 
selling the Flats on long leases 
they should he let In applicants nn 
the housing list and in families in 
need uf accommodation. Nothing 
whatever arose in this judgment 
lor decision about whether the 
new or the uld policy was the 
better Provided a local authority 
complied with the law, housing 
lM.'licy was a matter for the local 
jiitiiiiriiy and not for the courts. 

't lie new policy was not put into 
lone precipitately, or without a 
proper exploration of the prob¬ 
lems involved. The pros and cons 
in what throughout was recog¬ 
nised would be j deliberate breach 
«1 cimIran by the GLC were 
i ••ii'.idervd Much nf the emphasis 
w.r. upon whether the courts 
would be likely to restrain such a 
breach by injuction instead of 
merely awarding damages. 

The GLC attitude was that it 
»j> reads and willing in pay 
d.im.iges. but wished above all to 
avoid being compelled to perform 
ir-. c covenant Possibilities of 
surcharge and disqualification of 
councillors were also considered, 
tin July 3ll, the GLC housing 
committee decided that the flats 
ikuidd he lei to high priority 
applicants on their list. 

Tlte decision was nut to Ac acted 
"I'on fur three weeks so us to give 
'he 12 purchasers an opportunity 
,M uitc up their flats, in return fn'r 
compensation for the resulting 
diminution in value of their flats, 
iT any. and, presumably, repay¬ 
ment uf flu- purchase price. That 
"Her. which did nut extend to the 
'subject to contract’ cases, was 
not accepted, flu July 31 I he 
rvMimtiiiii was confirmed by the 
I itia m.e and general pur puses 
C mil mil lee. 

In those circumstance.1: the 
company directors not surprising¬ 
ly took the view that the company 
"light to try to enforce rhe 
agreement, and, on August 3, 
i-..sued a writ, against the GLC 
seeking an injunction against 
disposing of any uf the Flats save 
by lone lease*:, or doing or 
permitting anything which would 
be a breach of covenant, and 
damages in addition or in lieu of 
an injunction. By an amendment 

on August 11, they also sougnt 
specific performance. 

At an extraordinary general 
meeting of the company, called by 
the GLC, who had all the votes, a 
resolution was passed instructing 
the directors to discontinue the 
action. Accordingly when the 
matter finally came on for 
hearing before his Lordship on 
August 24, Mr Steixtfeld, who no 
longer represented the company, 
but only the applicant* sought an 
order that she, suing on behalf of 
herself and all other shareholders 
of the company, other than the 
GLC, should be substituted as 
plaintiff, and that the company 
should be added as an additional 
defendant, and that the action 
should continue in her name as a 
derivative action. 

Mr Brodie, for the GLC, 
contended that the action was 
broughl by the company, who 
now wished to discontinue it and 
should be allowed to do so; that 
the applicant had no -cause of 
action, since the agreement was 
not made with her, but with the 
company; that as for suing in the 
name of the company, the rule in 
Foss o Harbottle stood in her way. 
and that she could not bring 
herself within any of the excep¬ 
tions to the rule. 

In essence the rule was simple 
enough; if a wrong is done to a 
company it is the company alone 
which can decide.whether to sue. 
That decision must be made by 
the appropriate body, cither the 
directors or the company in 
general meeting acting by 
majority if necessary. Even if the 
minority1 is convinced that the 
decision not to .sue is wrong, it 
remains a minority and not the 
majority. Here not a single vote 
was cast against discontinuing the 
action. 

If the rule in Foss v Harbottle 
had remained unqualified, the 
way would have been open to 
stultify any proceedings which 
were For the benefit of the 
minority and to the disadvantage 
of (he majority. Accordingly, a 
number'of exceptions had been 
established and it was there that 
difficulties began.' The exact 
ambit of some of them was far 
from dear. 

It could not simply be said that 
there was an exception whenever 
the justice of the case required it, 
although some dicta supported 
such a view. See Edwards u 
HalliweU ((19501 2 All ER 1064 at 
p. 1067 per Lord Justice Jenkins). 
It seemed also to have formed part 
of the ratio in Prudential 
Assurance Co Ltd t* Neuman 
Industries Ltd I No 2) ((19811 Ch 
257, 327). 

But in the Court oF Appeal in 
that case (The Times July 31) it 
was said that that was ‘‘not a 
practical test”, if it were, his 
Lordship felt no doubt that the 
applicant would succeed in the 
present case. Although the 
concept of "injustice” was not the 
test it was nevertheless a reason, 
and an important one. for making 
an exception; yet the reasons for 
an exception must not he 
confused with the exception itself. 

The test might come to be 
whether an ordinary resolution of 
the company could validly carry 
nut or ratify the act in question, 
but his Lordship did not feel that 
a motion in the lone vacation was 
the time or place for a judge to 
attempt any far-reaching analysis 
of the exceptions, or any 
distillation of a guiding principle 
to be found in them. 

Mr Brodie's basic contention 
was founded upon the distinction 
between directors, who owed a 
fiduciary duty to the company, 
and shareholders, who did not. A 
shareholder, it was said, might 
use his voting power to protect 
himself from being sued by the 
company. If the majority genu¬ 
inely believed that it was not in 
the company's interests that an 
action should be brought, that 
was decisive. Mr Brodie relied on 
a number of authorities from 
North-West Transportation Co Lid 
v Beatty ((1887) 12 App Cas 589) to 
Clemens u Clemens Bros Ltd 
(|1976| 2 All ER 268). 

It was questionable how far 
authorities such as (hose, on the 
validity of making alterations in 
the ankles, fitted in with the rule 
in Foss v Harbottle and its 
exceptions. Plainly there must be 
some limit to the power of the 
majority to pass resolutions which 
they believe to be in the best 
interests of the company and yet 
remain immune from interference 
by the courts. 

His'Lordship could not -see why 
the right of the minority to sue, if 
the case came within one of the 
exceptions, should be taken away 
from them merely because the 
majority believed it to be in the 
interests of the company that this 
should he done. That was 
particularly so if the case fell 
within the exception known under 
the rubric oF “fraud on a 
minority". East Pant Du United 
Lead Mining Co Ltd v Mcrrvwcath- 
er ((1864) 2 H & M 254) was 
distinguishable because in that 
case (here was nn question of the 
discontinuance injuring one cate¬ 
gory of shareholders to the 
benefit of another. 

It was on the firmly established 
exception of “fraud on a min¬ 
ority" that Mr Stcinfeld relied. In 
Daniels t> Daniels (11978) Ch 406) 
Mr Justice Tcmpleman held that a 
minority shareholder who had no 
other remedy could sue where 
directors used their powers, 
intentionally nr unintentionally, 
Iraudulcntiy or negligently in a 
manner which benefited them¬ 
selves at the expense of the 
company. “Fraud" in the phrase 
"fraud on a minority" seemed to 
be used ax comprising not merely 
fraud at common law. but also in 
the equitable sense of fraud on a 
power. His Lordship did not 
overlook the fact that Daniels v 
Daniels was concerned with the 
acts of directors rather than of 
shareholders. 

In considering whether the 
“fraud on a minority” exception 
applied in the present case, first, 
it could not conceivably be said to 
have been established that it was 

or could reasonably be thought to 
be for Uie benefit of the company 
that the action should be 
discontinued. The company was a 
non-profit making one, so the test 
could not be the financial benefit 
to tbe company. 

The compajny was formed for a 
particular purpose, namely to 
manage the block of flats under 
the control oF the purchasers, and 
the GLC’s covenant was part of 
the mechanism for securing, that 
result. On the face of tt, it could 

. not readily be said to. be for the 
company’s benefit to stulufy a 
substantial partjof the purpose for 
which it was formed. Where, as 
here, a member of the minority 
sought to litigate on the 
company's behalf, any question at 
the adequacy otf the company s 
funds to finance ahe action ceased 
to apply. 

Second, it was Far from clear 
whether any properly authorized 
organ of the GLC had adequately 
considered and decided what was 
for the . company’s benefit before 
voting at the extraordinary 
general meeting. There seemed to 
have been nothing com para bale to 
the elaborate consideration or 
pros and cons that preceded the 
committee’s decisions of July 30 
and . 31. The fact that the 
suppression of the action was so 
plainly in the interests of the GLC 
made, it obvious that it was 
important to show; in the evidence 
that this was not dhe real reason 
For the decision. 

Third, the GLC jdid not appear 
to have considered the effect or 
its vote on ti^e rights of 
purchasers, qua shareholders. Mr 
Brodie empbasizeid more than 
pace that the_ applicant's real 
complaint was nett as a 'share¬ 
holder but as a purchaser. She 
would have as ' neighbouring 
tenants of 48 of the flats, not long 
leaseholders, but 1 tenants who 
would not have the stake in the 
block of flats which the purchase 
of long leases would have 
obtained. But that was not all. 

What she bought was a share 
which had no voting rights, but 
which would have isuch rights in 
future when all the1 flats had been 
sold, and the due arrival of that 
lime seemed to have) been secured 
by the covenant in the agreement 
and by the recital in her lease. 
She and all the other purchasers, 
it seemed, would be in control. 

The GLC's decisoa meant that it 
was in the best interests of the 
company (including the applicant 
as a shareholder) that this state of 
affairs, so plainly intended, 
should never be reached, and 
there was not a shred of evidence 
that that point was ever con¬ 
sidered by the GLC. 

On the fourth day of the 
hearing, Mr Brodie«auempted to 
repair that omission.) It was never 
the GLC’s intention, he said, to 
deprive the purchasers of their 
votes, and the GLC was prepared 
to arrange that the 12 purchasers 
should immediately be given 
voting rights. 

Mr Sieinfeld did not think 
much nf that offer, nor did his 
Lordship. The makingtof the offer 
at that stage, merely reinforced 
the plain conclusion that the GLC 
had not previously co-nsidered the 
point. 

Accordingly, even if Mr Bro¬ 
die's main submission of law were 
correct — and his Lordship did 
not think thar it was — as the 
evidence stood he had not got the 
necessary facts to support it. The 
decision of the Court of Appeal in 
the Prudential case was that a 
Foss v Harbottle point should be 
decided as a preliminary, issue and 
not left for determination at the 
trial. The court had to do its best 
on the evidence available. 

As matters now appeared, it 
seemed clear thar the GLC had 
throughout been actuated by- its 
desire to put into effect its new 
housing policy, even ‘ though that Clainiy and admittedly involved a 

reach of contract in depriving 
tile purchasers of their rights as 
shareholders, aod in destroying 
the scheme under which they 
were induced to buy their ffiats. 

The new housing policy might 
well be entirely right and proper 
where it could be carried out 
without flagrant breaches nf 
contract. At one stage it was 
urged that the purchasers, who 
were legally advised, had only 
themselves to blame for not 
perceiving that there, was no 
direct covenant by the GLC with 
them, and that they would have to 
rely on the company enforcing 
the agreement. 

Plainly those who knew that 
they were dealing with a trickster 
who would seek to escape by any 
loophole, however dishonest, 
must seek to tie him up so lightly 
that escape was impossible. But 
the purchasers and their acfcvisers 
were dealing with the GLC, and 
doubtless they considered that 
they were dealing with a great 
body which would honourably 
curry out its agreements. Et iO 
became a body intent on : not 
performing its contract to taunt 
the victims with their failure to 
foresee its untrustworthiness. 

In his Lordship’s opinion the 
“fraud nn a minority" exception 
was wide enough to cover the 
present case, or if it were not it 
should be. Alternatively there was 
an abuse of power haring the 
same effect. The injury to the 
applicant as a shareholder was 
sufficient. Her rights as a 
shareholder Formed such an 
integral part of the scheme as a 
whole as to make it. unreal to 
consider those rights in¬ 
dependently of her rights as a 
purchaser.' 

No right of a shareholder to 
vote in his own selfish interests or 
to ignore the interests of the 
company entitled him with im¬ 
punity to injure his voteless 
fellow shareholders by depriving 
the company of a cause of action 
and by stultifying the purpose for 
which the company was formed. 

His Lordship concluded that the 
morion should succeed. The 
applicant must be allowed to sue 
in tbe company's name. 

Solicitors: WoodroFFes: Mr R. 
A. Lanham. 

the 

Cohabitation undertaking 
Holtom v Holtom 

An undertaking given by a wife 
to j deputy circuit judge in 
ancillary proceedings before the 
gram of a decree nisi that she 
would not cohabit with another 
mart at the matrimonial home 
should never have been accepted 
by the court. Lord Justice Ormrod 
said in the Court of Appeal silting 
with Lord Justice Oliver and Mr 
Justice Purcfaas on October 7. 

His Lordship said that the 
parlies had made cross undertak¬ 
ings. .The husband had agreed to 
leave the matrimonial home on 
the wife's undertaking not to 
cohabit with another man ai the 
matrimonial home. Such an 

undertaking should never have 
been accepted. 

On the husband's application 
alleging breach nf the undertak¬ 
ing, Judge Blomefield said that a 
man had been spending a couple 
of nights a week ai the house. He 
said that the wife was in breach oF 
the spirit of the undertaking and 
he committed her to prison for 14 
days but ruled that the order be 
not enforced without leave of the 
court. 

By John Hennessy . 
Golf Correspondent 

.The conquistador strode 
iirways of Wentworth yesterday 

to claim one of the few important 
titles that has so far eluded him, 

|-the matdmtay championship, spon¬ 
sored by Suntory. 

Severiano Ballesteros beat Ben 
.Crenshaw, a gallant American, by 
one hole after a -nail-biting final 
during which the lead swung 
tantalitingly, much to the delight 
of a large gallery on a glorious 
autumnal day. 

Ballestaos won after surpris¬ 
ingly surrendering bis lead at the 
17th, a hole that seemed in his 
favour because of his prodigious 
length. Crenshaw, however, could 
not matrix his opponent’s birdie 
at tbe last, pulling a four-wood 
second a couple of cricket pitches 
wide of the flag and falling to 
hole from eight feet after a 
plausible recovery. Ballesteros and 
his older brother, Baldomero, who 
was bis caddie, leapt into each 
other's arms In the ecstasy of the 
moment. 

Ballesteros thus rounded off a 
season ia Europe which has 
brought him much anguish off the 
course but which has been sne- 
cessfuJ enough when the dobs 
have been doing tbe talking. 
Although he played only seven 
strokeplay tournaments, he won 
two of them and was second or 
third in three others. It was the 
big tournaments- that withstood 
bis attack, but he has now levelled 
the score by beating the Suntory 
holder, Greg Norman, the leader 
of tbe European order of merit, 
Bernhard Longer, and two mem¬ 
bers of the United States Ryder 
Cup team, Hale Inrin and, now.' 
Crenshaw. He could hardly have 
more positively replied to the 
Ryder Cup selectors for not giving 
him a place in their ream. 

Only once, yesterday, was 
Ballesteros taken beyond the 32nd. 
hole. He gathered in 38 birdies 
and was 25 under par for the 130 
holes he played. A colleague who 
has seen every Wentworth match- 
play since the event was inaug¬ 
urated in 1964 maintains that no 
previous winner has played with 
more consistency or more- cou¬ 
nction. 

During the afternoon, by which 
time - Crenshaw’s three-hole1 lead 
of tbe morning had been dissi¬ 
pated. there was an ominous 
spring in Ballesteros’s step and 
Spanish pride hi his bearing. This 
was Ballesteros in his meanest 
mood, which is .not meant un¬ 
kindly, and if there was one 
disappointing aspect about the 
final, it was an air of inevita¬ 
bility that, come what may, 
Ballesteros would take the title 
and the £30,000 prize: 

He has proved himself the man 
for the big occasion, whereas 

Crensfasw, certainly one of - the 
most popular .and most respected 
men in ihe game, has an unfor¬ 
tunate record for finishing sefcond. 
confirmed only' a' 'week earlier in 
tbe Texan Open.- He burst into 
the professional game, in 1973 
wkb a formidable reputation, as 
an amateur and woo his first 
tournament. AJl doors seemed 
ajar for him, but rich' 'promise 
has never been quite fulfilled. 

Thus we had a feeling, most 
of us I think, that, .Ballesteros's 
will.'if not his .golf, would 'pre¬ 
vail. In the end, the one perhaps, 
flowed from the other, because 
Ballesteros, after an unimpressive 

-morning round of 72, went round 
in.tiie afternoon in 67, five under 

- par, answering an untidy five on 
the first hole with-six birdies... 

‘Ballesteros,' three down ax t£e 
16th In the morning,- justified one 
compatriot's prophecy by reducing 

- the last ' two boles' to fours. 
. Crenshaw, .equally foresee a Wy, 

took five at the long, curling, 
sloping, demanding 17th, not.how¬ 
ever because of any failing in. ms 
long game, hot because of a pdor 
chip shot which Jett him with 
much too long a putt. 

BaHesteros, for ■ . bis part, 
threshed a two-iron < down the 
slope to the right of the green, 
and saved himself with, a beauti¬ 
fully jndged little pitrii to eight 
feet and a single putt.. U was, 
indeed, Ballesteros^ powers of 
recovery rather, than brute force 
with tbe big hits that.forged, this 
victory. Dqring' the day be was in 
five greensode bunkers, aod each 
time he got away with a .single 
putt. 

Crenshaw,' then, lunched two 
up, soon to be-only one up when 
he took.five at tbe first and third. 
Ballesteros .let his man off the 
hook an the first occasion, but a 
one-iron drilled to the- upper level 
of the'treacherous tUrd hole was 
too much for Crenshaw. A putt 
of 14 feet pulled BaHesteros back 
to aH square at the sixth, and be 
went ahead for the first time at 
tbe 10th (186 yds) with a stupen¬ 
dous seven-iron off the- tee. 

The flag was cruelly placed to 
the- right of. tbe green, so-that the 
players were Challenged to'fly the 
tree dominating that side of tbe 
hole If they dared.-' BaHesteros 
dared and dropped the ball only 
four feet away, a .devastating blow 
that left Crenshant to trv, nnavafl- 
ingly, to hole from 25 feet for a 
half. 

Now, we thought, the Spaniard 
would forge ahead leaving Cren-- 
shaw to pick up the pieces and the 
£16,000 second prize. But, for all 
his possible defects of character 
at this punishing level, Crenshaw 
is some golfer and he won the 
next two holes. He first holed 
from 15 feet and then took advan¬ 
tage of a par five by Ballesteros, 

Conquistador crowned king: BaUesteros bends the knee to no man. 

during which the Spanish chant-' 
plan manufactured a remarkable 
recovery shot. 

He .bad pulled his tee shot, with- 
driver* Into the bushes, a serious 
lapse .since the hole called for a 
hit to' the .right of the fairway. 
After a number, of-experiments, he 
decided to-play the ball backwards, 
one-banded'r . It -succeeded (of 
course), and from the fairway he 
now hit a glorious three wood 
'over the flag to the.back of the 
green. But it was to oo avail when' 
Crenshaw, stlB short with two 
woods, pitched to four feet 

It was Ballesteros’s rum to win- 
two successive holes-and go one 
up ar the 16th. At the 15tii, the; 
only time he had been taken that' 
far, he bit two supert irons, a one- 
and a seven, to .three feet and at 
the next he recuperated from a- 
weak pitch shot by way of a long; 
putt from the front of the green.. 

Crenshaw was back on his sick¬ 
bed but, against all expectations 
it was he who this time, gained the 
birdie at tbe 17th. 

Ballesteros was-well ahead with 
a three-iron second, almost on. the 
green, but he- took three putts 
after charging the first one eight 
feet past. Crenshaw, mead while, 
again pitched short -to this decep¬ 
tive green, but holed from 12 feet. 

rThus we were all set for the 
grandstand - finish, with the 
spectators chasing about in an 
attempt to get a glimpse of the 
action. Both players drove well,, 
but Crenshaw pulled his second 
and it was all over. 

Bid Rogers won the third prace 
march against Longer by four and 
three.. Rogers won £11,000, Longer 
£9,000, to which he can add uie 
proceeds of selling a motor car 
worth £7,000 or more, gained For 
the nearest tee shot to the 155- 

yards second. Langer war nni, 

four -feet four inches'from thl 
hole in Friday’s second round. 

Matchplay results 
Semi-final round 
S. BaHesteros (Spain) beat JL 

Longer (WG). 5 and 4. 

Final 
BaHesteros beat Crenshaw, 1 hole. 
Third-place- 
Rogers beat Longer, 4 and 3. 

D Eamonn Darcy provided him. 
seU with a timely boost before 
setting off on an eight-week tour 
to Australia and New Zealand next 
Friday by win mug the E1.600 first 
prize in the Irish matchplay ctam- 
Ptoostaip, sponsored by Carrolls at 
Little Island, Cork, the - Press 
Association reports. 

Rugby Union 

Willing Devon devoured by 
Gloucestershire’s pack 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Gloucestershire 39 Devon 3 

It is 13 years since Gloucester¬ 
shire last failed to win their group" 
In the county-championship, now 
sponsored by Thom-EMl. . On 
Saturday's evidence at Kiagshalm 
they should not be unduly 
stretched to take up an anticipated 
place in the top echelon of tlte 
projected two-tier competition 
next season. They are aware, how¬ 
ever, that after Cornwall's surprise 
victory at Taunton, they can 
expect even fewer favours than 
usual iu Camborne on November 
14. 

A spirited Devon were so out¬ 
gunned and outclassed at forward 
that Gloucestershire should have 
won by something well past the 
50-point mark. A damp ball in 
the early stages, as well as new 
partnerships at half back and 
centre, could not condone all the 
Gloucestershire handling or distri¬ 
bution errors in the first half on 
a mild afternoon. But the backs 
got their act together in the 
second period, and a final tally 
of four goals, a dropped goal and 
three tries to a penalty goal made 
for refreshingly a of a miliar reading 
in local parts. 

The Butler—he of the deadly 
boot—saw it all now as a spec¬ 
tator. But there would have been 
a Gloucestershire penalty or two 
in the early stages if Cue bad not 
needed some chalk on his toecan. 

The new stand-off, Les Jones 
(formerly of Matson aod, briefly 
at the end of last season, Ponty- 
pool) subsequently found the tar¬ 
get with some regularity. Jones's 
handling was not consistently re¬ 
liable, but be looks a player of 
exciting all-round quality and con¬ 
fidence : a quick, balanced, elu¬ 
sive runner with a low centre of 
gravity that makes him hard to 
knock down. 

Devon's backs were willing 
enough to run, Butterworth show¬ 
ing his early paces on the right 
wing, but it is a difficult game 
to play when you cannot estab¬ 
lish any sort of control at set 
pieces. Their troubles were made 
no easier by an injury to the cap¬ 
tain, Day, midway through tne 
first half, which entailed a switch 
by Pinnegar from lock to blind- 
side flanker and Woodrow’s 
arrival in the englneroom. 

With an unyielding scrummage, 
dominance of the lineout (where 

Hesfard was invincible at the 
shortened versions), and some 
battering rams on the fringes, 
Gloucestershire’s forwards must 
have felt entitled, on seeing so 
many aberrations behind them, to 
run tbe early show ihemselves. 
One of their rehearsed tap moves 
produced a try for Boyle on the 
short side of a ruck set up by 
Pomphrey, and' before the interval 
a hearty heave close, in led to a 
second by Hesford, converted by 
Cue. 

The opposition be met here was 
not the sternest Boyle has en¬ 
countered, but he looked hr ex¬ 
cellent order and ought'to feel 
assured of a place in England’s 
B side against France at the end 
of this month. Boyle has remained 
in the shadow of an indestructible 
Beaumont. 

Gloucestershire scored five more 
.tries in the second half, the first 
of them a model of its Mud- 
Cue’s Incision on a nicely-timed 
crash ball was- followed by as 
deft a pass to Mogg, who was 
freed on the left wing to sidestsp 
inside the last tackier. Mocley. 
meanwhile, was enjoying a field 
day agptast his opponent oo tbe 
other flank and in due time 
-Rafter, as always, arrived- to keep 
tbs momentum going and make a 
try for Carr, a hefty, powerful 
runner who some times hangs on 
too long, and looks better cast 
as an outsider centre. 

-A thunderous charge by Boyle 
brought tbe next score from one 
of several tapped penalties close 
to the. line. That insatiable try- 
scorer, Pomphrey, got tbe next 
at a lineout, and the last one was 
ran ia behind the posts by Moc- 
ley after a generous overlap. 
Jones converted the last three 
tries before completing his after¬ 
noon with a nice dropped goal. 
If an England selector had been 
present, be surely would have 
marked in Jones as another candi¬ 
date for tire national B team. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: P Cue; A 
Modny. J Coer (Brl»ol>. S Paretor. 
B mom: T. Jonm :Gloucester), R 
Hard!no (Bristol! s. C.Sarnonl iGlouc¬ 
ester'! , K Boo Ira. A Sheppard. N Pom¬ 
phrey I Bristol i. S Boylp. . J Onrfn 
'Gloaceaiert. M Rafter I captain). a 
Hesford (Bristol!. 
_ DEVON: K TUrton (Plymouth 
Altai on i: K Bnttorwonli (Toro nay 
Athletic). B Hitlie iPtwnoqUi-AlMnn'), 
S Donovan -icnun, 'P . > DroyBti 
i Exeter university): S Webb. K Sum¬ 
ner i-Exoteri: W Dario* iDevonporr 
ServicM). b Priday (Exeter). T Harris 
i Exeter). 6 Day (Cxfltar. captain! 
'np.T Woodrow. Exeterj. CJPtaneoar. 
ifwlor University). G ■ LoVSu . <Ply¬ 
mouth Albion i. G Jonas' .r.TDraaiv 
Aihlmlci. G -Bmbt (Plymouth Albion). 

Referee: F Howard iLancashire). 

Park lose it in the loose 

anpt 

of Appeal stood the hearing over 
for a month so that the husband 
could file a fresh petition based 
on the wife's adultery which 
would not be contested. 

By Gordon Allan 

Rosslyn Park 9 Loudon Scottish 26 

Watched bv Ian MacGregor, 
chairman- of the Scotland selectors. 
London Scottish beat Rosslyn Park 
by a goal, a try, a penalty goal 
and a dropped goal, to three 
penalties in the London, merit 
table at Roebampton on Saturday, 
it was an interesting match that 
might have turned out differently 
if Ripley, Manteil, Montgomery 
and Hinton had been able to play 
in the Park pack, and if Dewey 
and Thornton at half-back had 
not been playing together for the 
first dme. 

Even as it was, Park could 
hardly complain about their perfor¬ 
mance at scrummage and lineout. 
They won the ball well and often. 
Where they lost the match was in 
the loose and behind the scrum¬ 
mage. Their back row were among 
the guilty' men when the Scottish 
tries were scored, and their three- 
quarters did not run and pass with 
the same refinement as the Scots. 

In broken play Biggar, Me- 
Qua ter and Goodenougb taught 
Park a lesson. They missed little 
ur nothing on the periphery of 
the scrums, and covered tirelessly 
across tbe field. McQuater, like 
Biggar, never seems ot have a bad 
game. The Scottish backs grew in 
poise as the match went on. Cush¬ 
ing, with fats accurate passes and 
searching kicks, and Wilson, 
whose elegant merits have been 

extolled often enough, were the 
Lord High Executioners. 

Wilson scored and converted a 
try, kicked a penalty,- and drop¬ 
ped a goal. His try came from a 
five-metre scrum conceded by 
Park, when a slack pass by Dewey 
left Tiddy no option .bat to 
touch down behind his own line.' 
Wilson scored between the posts 
after a dummy scissors with Risk; 
He dropped his goal when Park; 
having heeled'from, a'Scrum; lost 
control of the baJL- 

Gourlay. scared the -other Scot¬ 
tish try. Cushing made -the first 
thrust. Risk ran dear, and Stew¬ 
art, though he could have scored, 
himself, gave Gourlay the fapnuur.' 
Greenhalgh. kicked, three penalties 
for Park, two of them from the 
halfway line. ' 

Just before the end,.Eraser, the 
Scottish prop, mislaid hi*- gum- 
shield. Thinking it lost, he 
returned to the scrummage on the 
Far side of tbe pitch: Then the 
gunuhield was found and returned 
to him through several pairs of 
Scottish hands. It was one of the 
best passing movements, of-a wet 
afternoon. 

rosslyn PARK: P Bale: 5 Archer. 
N Anderson, rapaim, M tirecnhrlon. 
S TWdy; J Thornton. P Dewey; p 
r.urtU. 1 Smith. N Siothard. B Barel!*. 

n StariuiAl:Jr' P *ckford* ° Maswcli. 
D LONDON SCOTTISH: ."D Caurlnv; J 
Siowart. At RISK. H Gordon. G Wood 
(captain i: H Wilson. A CuaA'nq. T 
walker. I Kirk, J Fraser, m Blunar. 
A McHunj. K -Budge. C McQuater. 
\v Goodcnouqh. 

Referee: □ Hewitt tLondon). 

Johnson in 
form on 
border raid 
By Tom Cooban 
Cumbria.3 :/ Northumberland 15 

-Tbe Northumbrians, northern1 
group champions, ’ were, as ex¬ 
pected, successful in their border 
raid into Cumbria. They were bar-, 
assed hut never embarrassed by 
opponents who could claim only a 
penalty goal in reply to thelr 
score.of two.goals ana a dropped 
goal: 

Tbe ‘match was on the ground 
Qf-Cumbria’s biggest club, Kendal, 
wbich surprisingly, was not repre¬ 
sented by a single player. Most of- 
a youthful team were from village 
dubs—ASpatxfa, Netberall, Mores-. 
by, Wigton and Egremont—which, 
have produced rugby devotees for, 
more than 50 years. 

Northumberland had ten Gos- 
forth players,, all well aware of 
each other's-style of play. Young, 
England's fdhner scrum half, who 
now chooses to play only dub 
rugby, was replaced by Ramage, 
whose understanding with . the 
number eight, Smallwood, sparked 
several attacks. 

It was midway into tbe first half 
before Northumberland got into 
their stride. Tbe tighter Cumbria- 
pack held their own in scrums aod 
lineouts, and In tbe loose Brown 
and McFarlane. the former Eng¬ 
land schools international, led the 
way. The backs played their part 
well.- fortified the steadiness 
under pressure of Lowden, the 
Sale full back, who. was captain. 

Northumberland opened into a 
wind which drove hail showers 
from the surrounding fells. High! 
kicks for the pack to run on to 
brought no advantage, but when 
Johnson, the stand-off. used a. 
lower trajectory, results were im¬ 
mediate. From a position he'< 
won on the Cumbria, line Ms pack 
pushed -over for '.Smallwood to 
score. Johpsoq converted and 
dropped a goal:franca pass re¬ 
ceived after a free kick. Cumbria’s 
only response'was-a'-penalty by. 
Lowden. 

Northumberland’s forward as-, 
cendancy continued In the second 
half and Johnson, made the most, 
of it He made the*-opening for: 
Breakey to"score -a1-try and con-- 
verted it. Determined to go down 
with colours flying, Cumbria used' 
penalty awards to launch attacks. 
They failed Jn their objective but 
won full marks for defiance to the - 
end. 

ham .« Foil 

-CUMBsiai' setowdoa iSale, cap- 
rain i: B Da vidian lAspatrtai. j 
U>wih«r (Wltuxii. F Cuolo i Mother¬ 

'll iWWom. JO .Camfon 
Bailor i Carlisle i. E 

! Graham iWlaloni. 
_--- -- of Lunei. D Yoiuin 

fFyldoi. M RlchartWon (Egremonli. M 
Brown i Airpatria ■. - A McFarbuoc 
t Whitehaven i. 

NORTHUMBERLAND: -. W Tdlorri 
Cosrarihi. A 
Breaker- J S 

Johnson. D r 
---—. -  - P Eaeroidsan 
I London Tri'rii ■. A Cledsan i TyncdAic ■. 
G Whits, IE Richardson. S Bahibrldac. 
t & RobvrU. R Andarson iGosIartltt. 
C SmaUuroad (Northern!. 

Referee: R Qalncmop (London), 

■ Moresby). S Bai 
jUlllo, D Miller. R 
9 Hodgson iValo tn 

TUidiit iNOTthom). b- W 
(iumnr iMguini; D 'J 
Ramage . i GcsfarUil: P 

Tourists not offered highest 
quality entertainment 
By David Hands 
Richmond 6 Leicester 6 

Sir Nicholas Sbehadie and a con¬ 
tingent of bis Australian, touring 
.party ieft the Athletic Ground- oo 
-Saturday making diplomatic noises 
after watching their‘first English 
club game this-season. Like pru¬ 
dent men they may be waiting to 
get a game or two' under their 
own belts before making critical 
comparisons between dub rugby 
here and in Australia, but It is 
safe to say that tbe game, in 
wbich each side kicked ■ two 
penalty goals, did not offer them 
entertainment of the highest 
quality. 

Richmond, " however, were 
obviously pleased with the result, 
tbe first tfaetk to Leicester’s pro¬ 
gress this season. If not exactly in 
the doldrums, - Richmond have 

' spent several -seasons . becalmed : 
late last season they acquired a 
new -coach, John- Hunter, a 
Borough Road College lecturer, 
they' hhve several new recruits 
and the makings of a decent pack. 

-A game such as this brings greater 
confidence to help cement tbe 
pieces together. 

Since they' were without their 
first-choice wings and their cap¬ 
tain, Sharp, and had another back 

there was even more' reason for 
Richmond's elation. Within the 
limits Of their defensive game they 
played well, - and their backs 
tackled, as though their lives de¬ 
pended on ft ~ for some at leasts 
their first-team places may have 
done so. .... 
; Lewis,-the full back, a latecomer 
to senior , rugby, ae tbe age of 27. 
played steadily . under a lot of 
pressure aod Green and Preston 
got.'-in- some relieving kicks. But 

Chapter of errors finally 
resolved in Cardiff’s favour 
By' Ger-ald. Davies 
Cardiff 26 Northampton 22 

This was an odd patchwork of 
game-.with a mixture, of good 

and, -bad in disappointingly un¬ 
equal proportions. The scoreJinc 
looks interesting enough and, 
wbeh broken down, it might look 
more' impressive still because it 
shows that Cardiff won by three 
gbals and two tries to two goals 
a try and two penalties. With 
oflly. six of. Che 48 points coming 
from' penalty kicks it could lead 
to a conclusion altogether dif¬ 
ferent .from the truth. 

. For the most part, however, it 
was a catalogue (though certainly 
Hot a- comedy)' oF elementary 
’errors. The pattern was set From 
.the start. Both- sides revealed a 
desire to nm. the ball but neither 

.seemed, capable oF stringing to- 
gather a collection of passes which 

.would remotely resemble a com¬ 
plete' movement. Passes wenr 

a?rayJ aand . “Forced errors 
abounded; players inadvertentlv 
even bumped Into each other 

Movement upon strained move¬ 
ment came to ao abrupt and ore 

home side scored a well-executed 

leg yesterday. Malouf, yet to win | muvre.1”e™ 1 nf'at* 
a. fiUL cap, received the injury j from ^ the wing to take a 

Australian 
hooker 
breaks a leg 

Bruce Malouf, one of tbe Aus¬ 
tralian' hookers, broke his right 

during- practice .at Lensbury after 
being trapped at the bottom of- a 
ruck: 

This, leaves the wallabies with 
only, ©tie specialist-, hooker, Chris 
Carberry. The. Australian man¬ 
ager. Sir Nicholas Shchadie, said 
be- woujid be calling- for a replace¬ 
ment'as soon as possible. 

The Australians open the tour 
againsr the Midlands at Leicester 
on Saturday. Maloufs fracture is 
straightforward, but It will keep 
him out far at least three months. 

The Australians hope to have a 
replacement; In England before the 
end -’of- this 'week as cover for 
Cartway, aged 30, their first 
choice. 

si 

Richmond were generally content 
to absorb everything Leicester 
could throw without, ever looking 
as though they could attack. It in 
a much easier game to plav and, 
during a period of reeonstrnca'oo, 
they are probably wise to do so. 

Leicester, on their own admis¬ 
sion, played badly yet could still 
have won. Green and Preston 
kicked first-haff penalties For 
Richmond, Hare two for Leices¬ 
ter and, late in the second half, 
when they were throwing every¬ 
thing into attack, Leicester won 
another penalty 22 metres out 
when the Richmond backs, lying 
up so fiat they were almost bent, 
were given offside. It should have 
been, chicken feed for Hare bnt 
Woodward took a hurried rap 
penalty and squandered it; be 
may not have, been his team's 
favourite player in the dressing 
room. 

Justice was done, however, 
since Leicester, did not deserve to 
win. _Their forward!; were slug¬ 
gish, 'possession generally shoddy 
aod the half backs, consequently, 
were in trouble. The effects were 
felt all down tbe line, compounded 
by the season's first really wet 
ban Which helped' in the disinre- 
gratioo of Leicester's essentially 
dry-weather game. That said, it is 

row forward, Hughes, suffer an no bad thing'for a successful side 
ankle JUjury ta dui«puu, mm- -to have a kick in the teeth now 

;utes ihe jefc the field at half-time), -and again : even so, those Austra- 
‘ “ ' * ' -lian tourists who dedded to 

sample the delights of White Hart 
Lane may have made the rlgbt 
decision. 

RICHMOND: P Lf-wla: M Yeoman*. 
• L Williams. TO PrreMn;- K Cacsaii'. 

C Green. M Connor: A Shan land 
i cap lain). N Vinter. J Thorn. J Fenton, 
M Heu, M SlB^Ier. S Hurtles (rein 
P Hoari. R Wwardr.' 

LEICESTER: W Hare: K williams. 
P Dodrre. C Woodward. R Barnwell: 
L Cuiwonh,- M Memman: J Deacon. 
P Wheeler. S Hadtatn. • S Johnson 
■ captain i. N Joyce. A Hazlcnga- I 
Smith. D Black. . . 

Rcferca: I Henderson iscoulsh RU»j 

effect but. doggedly though 
Street and Griffiths played at half 
back,'the visitors were short of 
still and experience. 

Northampton matched Cardiff in 
the scrums but it was tbe borne 
side who gained most of the loose 
possession. Not that all this mat- 
tered very much, seeing that each 
of the Cardiff backs in turn seemed 
intent on acting as genial hosts 
by committing error after 'error 
and allowing the visitors to gain 
ground by default. 

The onlalse affected even . the 
Supremely consistent Holmes In 
the end. Yet sporadically Cardiff 
pulled themselves together to 
score good tries by Goldins? 
Hutchings and Lewis, two,of which 
Gareth Davies; converted so that 
well into the second half they Jed 

With such a comfortable lead the 
home side felt con fid eat-'enough to 
run penalty awards - in ' front of 
the posts ; they chose to -carry 
out one of tiiose. intricate short 
penalty ploys which,.in sort cir¬ 
cumstances, are invariably doomed 
to embarrassing fell ore;-. The ball 
was dropped, Taylor .-snatched It 
up and sent Summers ■on a long 
run for his try. Summers-repeated 
the dose two minutes later and. 
with Griffiths converting both, 
they were back is. tte gan»e. 

After tniasin*- .iiritb-.three^^oiher 
opportunities,” GriffJrBs finally hit 
fhe target wfth shofter. penalty- 
Evans then • • setllttfc-'. .'.CardifTs 
account with, -^and,^wo min¬ 
utes into injurySne^C^0" was 
justly rewardcd-:fPT h& enorts by 

jKSSS&P&SsgaJ 
poa,c- 

c aSSSn:'- 
Rugby results, page 19 
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Swiss raise Winners and losers 

W th'U -weekend ' 

: fwn.. abroad. 

- •1 “ S1*P - ■foiir.s Baor‘. 
- *«e^^«WtCup4 creaking $n its nis>i4 

»“* only four gamesTefo,3 
•^feve-.peEststeniJy unpredictable sides' 

together-on - the- threshold. 
Eng>nd are still' on. 

"-■<W?WH*'Hungary, wirh two games- in 
one point behind, 

in Bucharest has' not onlv 
in- Switzerland 

;the summer in a clearer 
^irpej^cuve but it also lends' heavy 

sup^rt.to me claim that-if-there are. 
feeoutstanding sides in Europe, -then 
tfaici fexv 'that lean be 

eded .. “ pushovers ... In:deedj" 
Tland- an.d.. Norway, feaarded /as;'- 
eakest ..in.. the . grpup^' c^uld ;$ijill. 

fyo representatives yi-Spais, *.j 

Group Four stapdingir < V 

R-W D■ £. . F- ; A?Pcs'- ' 
7.: 3 x ;. 3’ 12 * 8;-.7'i 

2- 5 ’ 5.-7 
2 .9 ' 9- 6 
1 - S'. S 8 . 
3.. 7 11 6 

TCHES TO. PLAY -^Oct 14 : Hun- 

v’Switzerlaijd y/Sa(‘ 31; -Hungary, 

irway, .VNovell: . 'Switzerland v 

nia; Nov 18: England y Hungary, 

i -vultures. circling- above Ron; 

yrapd-will have, tp;,-be patientjCor: * 

st another five -weeks: ifecatise,*' 

ter- ^appea's’: ^m' ^the ' inte-igUin'a^ 

fining pen&d Enggabd. must 

.beatr'Htmgacy.at ,\SfenrfjIey.o» iNovemc' With rtstich . a surplus of midfield 

' ** ^ears -‘ ar> players, :fc seems an unwise choice. * 

;- .stnkjng-reseiBblanc^' to a^ictu-re'^frat 7r.-■'■‘Cbpcfell did1 come on, , though, after 

”1S eJSht Yeaixpid when England failed;. ;BaIf ’an. hour. to -replace Birtlesj who 

;agajpCT ppiandc^sQ W'their dnal group; ..sdffeced a recurrence 6f his knee 

'. tna*ciYat Werrtbley.;.1.. ... .. ‘rinjury, : But ' his” partnership with 

' "called- that. Ita^:Sad quarified on .gdii'™*™ - •*** £ven\ wide role, 

diffecehce in tf&VMd he felt 'thatalmost .exclusively a5 a left- 

■ England could do so as well. He;may dWtliJf 
. yet be proved - a-reatisr and rh6se wfio “? Jreai“5 lhe deadlock wirh a. lob tbit 

were all too ready to dismiss'him', b°unced on. cop of rbe bar. - • . 

merely .pessimists Before, their, time. Bitmelf, had a _ 4°rauc 

No wonder., he, bore-the' warmest of. ' fet,^Eht^kbhe 

smiles when -W came out for th$ SfWJ?Li2 
second.half.at Maine Road on;Saturday. s.^ot “p^r. at- Corrigan. He. ahnosr 

•• Ev then he'alreariv tnew crorfl.' scored liter with ■ ft repJaca. oi hiS 
*y tnen .he already knew toe score. ^ stumbling effort .for England- in Nor- 

^ ^Kpacityw-’^ " way end he. had another ruled our. 
. ^rowd .wh5-wit^e&pd ■ ibe, tcadipDnal. r.:;W.iH-Jnsi -tob. -was denied by Comgan 

b S2**161 ' ;'-wtieti’ he fired' wi-wards die top earner 

-still-euvied-thcaughout; tlwworld-vThe-.'. •rjy;1ri-',25-vartls 
: 103rd ^cBesxer^erbv;. m*g ;W has., stirred those 
- finished - as a goailess*- drtw hut the ^-'^^ h.im, parrioilarly Wilkins, and 

: fun. Skill squeezed iU way out into ttoe- Hanford, their prodigal ■ son. Looked. 
tresh aap- but it h^d. little; cbaRce-^o-;;:.^^^,^,^ onjv fn>m: corners taken by 

. brea^-as so often .in-contests of such -’ffutdiSon; Bdnd had ' one near-post • 

ranfied atmosphei*. "• -- • r:*- 1 -n? cHeaiier*cleared off the"line and Tnear'r 

An ald-fbcrure it TDajrbeirat-the-xiew^ -ffent 'anotiier into Bailey’s -welcoming 
boys among the-£Sm worth of talent on j? embrace. The future of Caron «]so< 

-'view provided..the inieresrr Kob^on.riiif;] Idcflca.-liiTated. The-DKijaftei*S soil took 

'his-first 'league' appearance' for 'Man-'1*''bis "centrally defensive -position and 

Chester United, accompanied his ,We§t.,.; combined impressively with Read. 
Bromwich Albieft:colleague, Mo&e^,'..111* return of Francis cannot come' 

v midfield. :af the -expense of Coppell,? a; . jsaon enough, if City are to build a 
"•'decision'thac*adds..to the speculation^ challenge to-either their neighbourly 

; ‘that the ■ England vYdoger ■ ma^ ;. be ^-rwnls,' now- foffh, even those above. 

•; sacrificed ‘id ’-fralahce- Uniteffs: Books; ^.‘Ipswich town maitMained their position 

‘ as. favourites with 0’CaIfaghan*s ’first 

«oal for 21 months and Swansea City 

; leapt their perfect home record with 

■ the aid of James and Thompson against 

; Arsenal, wfanste- search for goals is as 

'fruitful as jiheir search for a replace¬ 

ment for Stapleton, 

It w;as not visitors’ day in the first 

■ division. None of- the 11, sharing the 

■ meagre total of -three goals, gained 

more than a point. No' one suffered 

more than Southampton, who have now 

'conceded 35 in rheir-Iast four League 

games. Worthington' and. Whacmore 

end* scored two for Birmingham. BaB, 

, incensed-for an. hour about a-, penalty 

decision, was eventually sent off with 

Dennis three minutes from the end. 

Leeds Onited, too^ cannot solve their 

defensive-problems and Cherry added 

to them at Anfield by heating his own 

! goalkeeper. Rush claimed the other 

two .but Tlalglisb missed a chance to 

end his barren spelt in the league that 

.stretches back- 11:months. He was one 

■of. three to strike the woodwork. 

Aston Villa followed their, usual 

pattern. Shaw'scored again and they 

drew for, the sixth time this season, a 

. sequence "that is allowing the'title to 

slip almost too far away from them 

'already. Perhaps they should take heart 

from events -behind" the Iron Curtairr. 

The unexpected cau, and often does, 

happen. 

MANCHESTER CITY; J Corrtqan. R Panson. 
' "K Rend. N Reid. P Power. T Calon. D.Tucorl. 
M O-Nrfllt T HutUilMn. A Hartford. K Ruovob- 

M AN CHESTER UNITED: C! Ballty. j Oldman. 
- n Albision,. R Wtlkliu. K Mprnn. M B’ichon. S 

Robson.'G Birties tsub S cppp«I>i, r SUpleion. 
S Mcllroy. R Moses. 

■ -Roferoo: J Hu*ulng (Lclcwler^. 
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Ipswich’s blemish ; * ** .*/ : 

By Vjtce Wright 
Ipswich Two 1 Wolverhampton 0 

Without - looking . totally con¬ 
vincing,''Ipswich Town returned to 
winning ways in the league to 
maintain 'heir one-point lead at 
the top oi the fust division and 
increase th“. problems of Wolver¬ 
hampton Vanderers, .who have 
only Leeds United below them: 
John BarnvaU, the Wolves man¬ 
ager whose hiture at Molineux Is 
in doubt, was left to reflect on 
the club’s third defeat In eight 
days but oh -*i» occasion they 
were far from disgraced. 

After setbacks against Aber¬ 
deen in ibe-Utfsf Cup and South¬ 
ampton In the championship, it 
was important for Ipswich to 
assert .themselves, again. Their 
snperiority was riever in ques¬ 
tion but because they- failed to 
capitalize on a magnificent early 
goal by O’CalJaghazr. there was 
always a suspicion that Wolves 
might pinch a point. That suspi¬ 
cion was almost confirmed when. 
a typically forceful header hy * 
Andy Gray fully extended Cooper 
and when the youngster Matthews 
spooned the. bail over the cross¬ 
bar from a promising position. 

-It wds' a ."better match than the 
score suggests'. Tpswich were 
brimming with skill and ideas and 
such was the variety of their play 
that Wolves did not know where'- 
the next attack was coming from. 
Wolves were game but courage 
and resolution were insufficient; 
against probably the most accom¬ 
plished team in the Football 
League, pnly careless finishing 
prevented a handsome- Ipswich 
victory. 

Gray, subject of a £lra bid from 
Leeds, may have played his last 
game for Wolves. Wolves them¬ 
selves paid Aston Villa Elm for 

Gray’s services two years ago,-but 
his departure could be a good 
thing.for both .player and dub 
because in the present Molineux 
set-up he is a square peg in a 
round hole. 

Cray thrives on centres, prefer- 
ably head high, but as Wolves 
have no. wingers he is receiving 
inadequate service. How Gray 
must have wished that O’CaHaghan 
had been playing-for Wolves, His- 
accurate crossing'from-either wing 
brought roars of approval from 
the. Ipswich, crowd. Meanwhile, 
Gray. was beiag comfortably con¬ 
tained by Osman and Butcher as 
well as being hindered by the 
absence of Richards and'Eves, -. I 

Wolves made an - inauspicious 
start. After three minutes - their : 
captain Gallagber was booked lor 
hacking at Gates and five minutes 
later they fell behind to the best 
goal I- have seen this season. 
O’Calla'ghan, preferred to Steggles 
by" .Bobby Robson, Ipswich’s 
manager, gathered Muhren’s long 
diagonal crow near the -byline, Jinked inside Hibbitt and outside, 
'aimer before driving a bullet of 

a shot past Bradshaw. • 
With Ipswich in full cry Wolves 

must have. been .fearing . a repeat 
of their 5—0 drubbing M Man¬ 
chester Unitea the previous Satur¬ 
day. but rheir luck was in. Mariner 
Is not. at his. sharpest Just now 
and Gates see tried fated not to 
score. Wolves were more dis¬ 
ciplined in the second half but 
Ipswich still had enough chances 
to have put the game beyood their 
reach. . 

Everton’s goalkeeper, Arnold, stretches in vain for Martin’s'scoring header. ' 

Agony for Cross as Everton ride their luck 
By" Clive White - 

West Ham 1 
David .Gross went 

way - in justifying 

Everton X 
tart of the 
e striker’s 

fflrv isasp* wnrw 
St At.uUti-wa i*u*. C HrazlWi. 

Relento; A Ward iLondon). 

Luton justly deny Oldham 
their chance of leading 
By Tom German. 

Oldham -Athletic 1 Luton Town 1 
An encouraging start to a-season 

blows the dust off statistics as 
well as stirring expectations in a 
club not exactly over-familiar with 
success. The instant mathemati¬ 
cians. deduced that, provided the 
afternoon’s sequence . of results 
conformed to a particular formula. 
Oldham could find ihexosegves 
heading the second division for 
the first time in something like 
60 years. 

The calculation was never put 
to serious scrutiny for one essen¬ 
tial requirement was that Oldham, 
the only other unbeaten side in 
the section, should topple Luton, 
the leaders, who had won all four 
of their previous matches away 
from home. In the event, Luton 
properly denied Oldham that dis¬ 
tinction. 

Further was notably resolute 
against his old club and fiooiic- 
km's ventures up the right Clank 
-were a useful aid to Oldham's 
attack, where Palmer and Wyide 
might have added .to Athletic’s 
solitary goal. That came shortly 
before the break when Atkinson 
seemed to srep over, rather than 
round, a tackle ; bis centre was 

headed by Palmer against -e post 
from where its . obliging bounce 
left. Wyide with little more to do 
than , make ccmracr. 

Thereafter, Luton demonstrated 
why they have such a good rccocd 
on opponents’ grounds. 

The wingers, Hill and .Moss, 
advanced with more assurance 
and the middle men found them¬ 
selves with more space to. explore. 
Hill had a shot blocked close1 to 
the line. Horton pnt - an oppor¬ 
tunity wide And, a& Oldham livJd 
increasingly dangerously, Ryan 
somehow managed to get his head 
to a cross from Moss with both 
Hjl) and Stein queueing for it at 
the far post. Oldham finally wilted 
to White with six minutes of the 
match left. He took a pass 20 
yards out. turned and .detached 
himself from any:challenge id a 
few brisk strides and aimed 
powerfully and accurately.. Luton 
bad their just reward. 

OLDHAM ATHLETIC: P McDoiuuriP 
G Hooiicfcin. J Ryan. N Sinclair. K 
Clmanii. P Futchcr. -R ill-vide. P 
Heaion. j Sleet. R Palmer, p Aikin- 
»wi. • . ■ • 

LUTQN TOWN: J Findlay: K 
SlODhens. M Alalewovd. B Konnn, M 
Sa\by 1 sub R Ando, M Doraglu'- K 
Hiu. R Sioin. S While, p Fucefflo. 
D Mosj. 

Rarereo: P J Richardson (Lincoln 1. 

way-in justifying the strikers 
adage -that “ you .have got to miss . 
’em to score -’em ”, on -Satur¬ 
day. -He missed five; and 
scored none. Such a failure rate 
•was boxmd to. reflect badly on 
West Ham United, who dropped 
their third pair of home points 
this season. 

J.obn LyaU.'the West Ham man¬ 
ager, complained that they were 
not. .ruthless enough in 'their 
finishing and bemoaned the give¬ 
away -. goal. It .reminded. ns 
momentarily of the bad old good 
old- days when West Ham were .a'.-., 
soft-touch for anyone up or down 
on their luck. There is nothing 
generous about them nowadays, 
apart from the lavish helpings of 
good football they serve up. And 
they have Bonds and Lampard to 
remind them of lean times. 

when a home draw was a point- 
won, not two lost. 

There fs no 'doubting their 
keenness to win and of Cross’s 
dose encounters—two were in 
fact goals disallowed for offside 
by the adventurous..No 9. The 
trouble was that having conceded 
a'.sffly'goal in the first minute’ 
they were always under pressure 
to catch up and win the game. 

Everton could' scarcely believe- 
their luck after 59 seconds when 
Martin,.under no pressure, played 
3 neat pass inside to McMahon. 
Touched no doubt by such hospi¬ 
tality,-'McMahon mls-5.truck his 
shot, -but die ball still hobbled 
feebly .past McAlister in goal. 
What 'a welcome for tfad' new 
reserve goalkeeper. Bur from then- 
on. Everton barely trod a blade 
of grass in the opposition penalty 
area. 

Twice Brooking bisected their 
defence .as clearly as if he had 
used a ‘scalpel, but Cross and 

Goddard bungled it with, blunt 
finishing. In the fortieth minute 

-Brooking was .clumsily brought 
down by Lyons and from Stewart’s 

.free kick, taken .nearly 10. yards 
in from where the four occurred. 
Martin pounded in a header at 
the far post. . . ., 

Tom Bane’s refereeing -was slack 
here and again when Bonds fouled 
Ferguson crudely. Not a word of 
warning, not a line of writing. 
Yet.within minutes. McMahon and 
Lyons, both of Everton, were 
spelling out'- their -names for 
similar misdemeanours. But it was 
West Ham who claimed the greater 
injustice as .the final arrow .froth 
the bow of Cross almost pierced 
the Evertbp bar. 

WEST HAM UNITBD: T MrAD?er; R 
Stewart. F Lampard. W Bonds. A 
Martin. A D>*vonah1r». J Neighbour. 

■~P Goddard. D Cross. T BrvoMnv. G 
Pike. . 

EVERTON: J Arnold: G Sloven*. J 
Balin'. M Hignlh*. M Lyons. M Thomas. 
S McMahon. A Blley iSub. E O’bovtoi. 
M Fernuson. T Ross. J McBride. 

Refarvo: T G Buno 1 Cranicyl. 

Spirit of Chesterfield knows no bounds 
■By John Ntc&ol.ls 
Beading 0 Chesterfield 2 

Chesterfield thoroughly de¬ 
served’ the win at Elm .Park, on 
Saturday that • increased their 
lead from one to three points at 
the.top of the third division... 
They played with, a conviction 
that the home ride were never 
able to match and would have. 
-gladdened the heart of these 
managers who' admire players. 
that are “ willing to die odt on 
the pitch Chesterfield might nor 
be prepared to go this far, - but 
they certainly could not be-- 
faulted for their effort while 
Reading seemed content merely 
to chance their arm now and 
then. 

The pattern of the game, was 

largely dictated by the weather 
which' ensured, there was little 
scope" for flowing football. Heavy 
rain all - monring, and- throughout- 
the first half produced a soaking 
'pitch and many unforced errors. 

Chesterfield, "always seemed .to 
have more players in action 
than. Reading and their distribu¬ 
tion - from midfield was more eositive. Bonnyman’s support of 

Is forwards .was critical and he 
played a. part in both'goals. The 
first came after 35 minutes, at 
a time when the game was in 
danger of * becoming bogged 
down with, a space of mis¬ 
takes .and free lacks. Bonnyman 
appeared on. the right wing and 
his cross ' 'sailed unerringly. to 

the far post where Crawford 
rose to head neatly past Fearon. 

Half-way through the second 
half, soon after Reading's two 
best moves bad been thwarted by 
offside, Bonnyman struck again. 
He seized a weak and unneces¬ 
sary > clearance by Hicks in 
front of goal and promptly 
threaded the . ball through to 
V/indridge. The winger's pace car- ■ 
ried him past the square defence 
and Fearon. was beaten again. 

READING:-R Fean®: J Williams. A 
Lew la. S Wood. M JRIck*. S - Hemic.- 
F Earles. M (fearney. G Kealo. S 
Bcavcm. p Clarke. 

CHESTERFIELD: j Turner: n Bel¬ 
lamy. 6 O'Neill. D'Wilson. L HuniM-, 
J Ridley. D Wlndridpe. M Henderson. 
P Bonnyman. A' Kowatafcl. A Crawford. 

Releree: D Axe oil iBouUiand-on- 
6ea 1. 

Switzerland's surprising 2-1 win 
over Romania in Bucharest in 
European qualifving' group four 
revived rheir own hopes of quali¬ 
fying for the World Cup finals. 

The Swiss fell behind in 57 
minutes after a blank first hair. 
Balacj scoring direct from a free 
kick.- Zappa equalized 11 minutes 
later and then, with 13 minute’s to 
go Luethy, who had come on as 
substitute, scored the winning goal 
to stun the crowd of 80.000, 

In-Ldprie, Poland made sure'of 
a place in tne World Cup finals by" 
beating East Germany 3-2 on 
Saturday in a match that riveted a 
crowd of 85,000- The poles caught' 
the Ea*r German defence unawares 
when Szarmach, aged 38, scored 
in the firsc minute., Soon after¬ 
wards Smolarek raced through to 
make it 2-0. 

-The East Germans, heeding a 
win to. retain - hope of. a place in 
the finals, recovered "well and 
pressed until half time—but with¬ 
out success. The Poles lost Szar- 
mach. injured after scoring the 
first gcaJ— J1J5 thirty-second Jn 59 
internationals—and Twan replaced 
him. Soon afrer half time Schnii-' 
phase scored for the GermansJrom 
a penalty hut Smolarek restored 
the Poles’ two-goal margin. Mid¬ 
way through the half, Strelch cut 
the German deficit for the second 
and last time. Only one team quali¬ 
fies from European group seven. 
Malta is the other country In the 
group. 

In Auckland a linesman was 
Injured in a violent aftermath to 
Kuwait’s unexpected 2—1 victory 
over New 2eaiand. Nobnom 
Ausukont of Thailand received a 
facial cut as local supporters 
reacted angrily to their side’s 
defeat in the Asia-Oceania final 
qualifying group. 

The Indonesian referee Hard- 
Jowasito Sudarso. who awarded 
Kuwait two penalties and gave 
them 33 free kicks m New 
Zealand's 10, and the two linesmen 
were, escorted to the dressing 
rooms by police as the crowd 
pelted them with cans and sprayed 
beer in their faces. Six people 
were reported to- have' been 
arrested. 

Trouble ' started . during the 
match when a spectator ran 
across the goalmouth and threw 
a can at the referee* after he 
had awarded Kuwait a penalty. 
Play was suspended for nearly 10 
minutes as the referee discussed 
the incident -with police and 
International football federation 
(FIFA) officials. A crowd of 
35,000, the biggest to watch a 
-football match in New Zealand., 
saw the ■ home team, .take a 
twenty-third-minute lead through 
Wood din, who scored with a left- 
fopr shot from outride the- penalty 
area. 

Kuwait equalized when Al-Dek- 
heel converted the second of their 
penalties soon after the interval 
and won ;the match when Yacoub 
headed a low cross into the net 
eight.minutes from the-end. New 
Zealand- still head the group- but. 
Kuwait are now one point behind 
well two matches in hand, 
n Exclusive coverage of England’s 
World - Cup qualifying match 
against Hungary at Wembley on 
November 18, will he shown on 
BBC-1‘ television. 

Stein reaches 
end of his 
stand-by list 

Joe Jordan, of AC Milan, and 
the Celtic winger' Davie Proraq, 
have both been ruled out of Scot¬ 
land's 'World Cup qualifying match 
against Northern Ireland in Bel¬ 
fast on Wednesday. , 
. Davie Cooper, of Rangers, who 
was called in by Jock Stein, the 
manager, just before Saturday’s 
match with Aberdeen as a replace¬ 
ment for Provan,' Injured a ham¬ 
string and has teen forced to pull 
out. Provan' failed a fitness ' test 
on his injured knee. Jordan,'who 
scored in. Scotland’s match against 
Sweden a month ago, was not in 
the Milan team against Bologna 
yesterday. 

Andy Gray, of Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, came in on Saturday, 
■when Stein had heard that Jor¬ 
dan's fitness was In doubt, but be 
has now reached the end of his 
stand-by list. 

The Bolton Wanderers' defender 
Gerry McElbhuiey has withdrawn 
from the Northern Ireland party. 
He - dislocated his right toe 
playing against Leicester -City on 
Saturday and is now encased in 
plaster. Billy Bingham, the man¬ 
ager, has replaced him with Tom 
Slqan, of Manchester United. 

Gerry. Armstrong (Watford) and 
Sammy McIJroy (Manchester 
United)', who picked up weekend 
knocks, both reported fit and 
Gerry Mullah 1 Everton) takes over 
from the injured Derek Spence 
(Southend United). 

By Hunter'Davies . 
Tottenham Hotspur 2 Stoke City 0 

It was like -a funeral, after thc- 
matth. when the two managers 
arrived to meet the press, senior 
prefects in their neat clothes and 
striped ties, solemnly addressing 

I the scruffy scribes, standing duu- 
l fully to attention, heads bowed. 

Managers, by their nature, tend to 
be moaners, obsessed by the 
mistakes, bur this was ridiculous. 

“ They didn't cause us many 
problems." Richie Barker of Stoke 

• said,, which was a right fib tor a 
start: Spurs might have .scored 
five, bur for Stake's .tjoalkoeper. 
Pox. and a bit of good fortune. 
“ We could have’ snatched a 
draw," -which was true enough, 
as- Roberts, gave . a terrible back 
pass when' Spurs were only one 
ahead, "but it would have been 
grossly unfair. 

“ We didn’t "come to defend, 
but when you play ar Tottenham 
you know thev're"going m have 
a lot uf dje ball, especially with 
Ardiles on song. They deserved 
to win but I don't think1 they'll 
win the league. Anyone can win 
a CUp..’’ . 

What a moaning Minnie. Then, 
it - was Keith Burkimhaw's turn 

.jjid. ie.practically had us all in 
tears. Villa had a serious ham-' 
strina problem and Crooks v:as 
shattered, having returned to the 
team when not quite fit. “ I’ve 
just done a count-up and we've 
now got ren of the pros out in¬ 
jured. We've'had three cartilages 
already tins season. ” 

Bur he musr have been plejsed 
with Ardilcs and Hoddle : 
" Ardiles and Hodilic are class 
players but they often think they 
can- knock it through a six-inch 
gap when it's not on. They should 
be spreading it out more. The 
whole team now knocks it to each 
other so' much that they start* 
enjoying it and forget it's only 
0—0 and we need some goals.'1 

Weil, r .enjoyed it anyway. Sot 
a classic hut a keen, clean game 
with some good passing move¬ 
ments From both sides. On goal 
chances and the run of play. Spurs 
could have won 5—2. It’s their 
fifth win on the trot without a 
goal against, which must he some 

Jackett has 

sort of record tor ihem and rakes 
than to third place in the league. 

Stoke are known as a team in 
which nobody i* known, which cjji 
be a strength when they're playing 
well and the unit is working, bu* 
Saturday was not one ofytber 
better da vs. Mr Barker’s pSw wa¬ 
re bring back “ inJ^iV wftich at 
everyone in the Rotten as knows, 
mean;.- little Adrian. Heath,. and 
play him in . ■ leaving 
Maguire to forage IBpfiekJ: hut it 
failed and the -Spur? midfield ran 
75-per cent of ihe-8anw-‘ 

They could have jtoetd more if 

Archibald and Crocks had , been 
linking bettor. Croflfc5 had done 
well two days previously in a 

irarm-up game agaJSSC the boys of 
Winchester Schuolif- but was 
obviously nor quite 30?®“ in Pw- 
Ing against growU-ilPs- He was 
fading fast towards :ffe end* then 
surprisingly scored-^lbft second 

goal; after a voiley^fe’Om Hazard 

lwho had come bl£'f0r Villa) 
rebounded into his 

The first goal wasMn tho face 
of it equally tortuitOTfe 11 3 
rebound off the pos,’» 

drive from .Miller. 0%$JLireoF, ’ 
but in. reality it was -J&yP!'1 anuy■ 
Taken gr.al. (hough -VjSftnout rne 

benefit of j televisfQpa'ii.ashha.c'£ 
you'll have to take l2r 
it. li must have cwog toe 
woodwork at about - fiyi mpn. a 

an 'acute angle, but ’Aviles. 
trolled it in a rrl.c^* heal the 
sr>alktferer and tapped7?t “MHe s 

.like a clockwork ferfSff-th* 
quickest, most direct to@bJ'l 
brain in British football. Handle 
Is like a ballet dancer atjp, is 
always a pleasure to ;watch 

Come on. Mr Barker.-no 

with those two playfrig. CJfi 
be dull ? " Well, if I - l»v« 
London and I was just A ro 
fan. iveJJ. I’d defiititdJy 
Spurs. In fact I’d have.a s 
ticket." 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR. _ - _ 
i-nce. C Hunmon P Miller, -ti ko 
R Villa 1 Sub. M Hazard $.Pem , 
O XMiles^ S Ar-hitoal-J. A Galvin 
Hoddle. G Crook 

STOKE CITY: P Cc\ It El 
Hampton. A Dodd. B O'Cattsgha 
Sml-.h. P rtrilfiU,-!. A Hnaih. L < 
man. r> PracewMl. P Maguire 1 
S Boulri1. 

RfXercc: 1 Gfasson 1 Wiltshire! 

By Nicholas Harling . - 
Watford 3 . Orient 0 

■ Possession being nine points 
of the law, Watford should have 
raised, their goal difference . by a 
much more .appreciable propor¬ 
tion with the amount of ball they 
had on Saturday. 

Graham Taylor, their manager, 
agreed. “We had so much 
possession that some of our 
younger players just didn’t know 
what to do with it,” he said after 
a match that, if not quite illus¬ 
trating why Watford are near the 
top of the- second division, cer¬ 
tainly showed why Orient .are 
propping it up. 

During the week Mr Taylor had 
been quoted as saying he was 
baffled why more people did not 
attend Watford's home matches. 
For the first hour against Orient, 
his team, . including four teen¬ 
agers, provided him- with the 
answer, displaying any amount of 
industry to keep Orient penned 
in their own hair—not that they 
showed much inclination to get 
out of it—but not the improvisa¬ 
tion to crack the visitors' resist¬ 
ance. ' 

The solution, it became apparent, 
'was to go for the bv-hne. as 
Jacket! did before supplying Terry 
with his first senior goal, or to 
run ,-ic defenders in the manner 
ably demonstrated by Callaghan as 
a prelude ‘to the next two goals. 

In the 64th minute, rwb minutes 
after Terry, an impressive deputy 
for the Injured Sims; had opened 
the scoring, Callaghan's run took 
him so deep into Orient's territory 
that Gray upended him at the 
expense of a caution as well as a 
free kick that was deftly curled in 
by Barnes. 

In Injur? time, referee David 
Lerri, having sensibly applied ad¬ 
vantage after Roffei’ had done his 
illegal best to stop Callaghan, the 
ball was switched from Blisscrt to 
Barnes, who again scored with 
confidence belying his age. Until 
Watford scored, it had looked as 
If Day, goalkeeping in pain with 
an injured knee, might defy them. 

With forwards of the calibre of 
Bowles and Taylor, it was a pity 
that Orient got the ball to them— 
too rarely for. their skill to emerge 
in all but the most fleeting 
glimpses. 

If Orient are to suniv ‘ ---ea- 
tive means, better def*- and 
defenders wfli he requirr 

WATFORD: S Shen*-ni»<l. ' K 
Pritchett. L Taylor. S Ti’m < 'inn. 
N CMaohan. L Hltweu. G Armiironn- 
K Ja'-l.i'll J 

ORIENT: " M D.iv. H HuB^lon W 
Roff'jy • T T»Wor. N Grav. T Cunnma- 
haro. K Godlrer S.SlflBiwn. S Bowles, 
j M*«jc>rmnn. P Tavior. 

Rpferrr: D Lulu’ iBasinoaloFW . 

From Gerry Harrison 
Sydney, Oct II 
England 4 

England's young ambassado 
after being two down. scoreSV" 
times to earn a place la 
semi-finals of the World yo 
championships. Neil Webb. 
Reading scored three times— 
first goals for a year- 
agaimt ait the odds this ha 
assembled collection oJL-prof 
sionals and apprentices is* ' 
capable of reaching the ft" 

But it is nor entirely the:-ijb 
of another boost to En 
international morale. Neil_ 
Held of Crystal Palace, a' ke; 
defender in this fast-imf 
set-up, was sent off thr.b 
utes from the end alongjwith t. 
Egj-ption full back El; Amsha 
for retaliation after beans toulei. 
The manager. John /Cartwright, 
called it "our worst performance 
so far ’• -; 

Cartwright said: “The game 
should have been sewn up in 
firsc quarter of an hour, 
squandered chances and m 
silly mistakes at the back to ... 
them in. The sending-ofr wjs 
stupid. Banfield was fouled, 
there was no danger and that 
should have been the end of it’s 

A controversial decision 1 
the Uruguayan referee, Jo, 
Martinez, led to Egypt's fir«. 
goal. The Guatemalan linesman 
was flagging for offside as Helm! 
raced to the bveline. Greenall’s 
challenge sent him flying and a 
penalty was given. At the second 
attempt the Egyptian captain, 
Abauzeid, scored. Then Phil 
Crosby of Grimsby, limping with 
a pulled calf muscle, sent a slack 
back pass towards his goalkeeper 
and Saleh nipped in to score. 

Almost immediately Webb, 
playing on the right side of. mid¬ 
field at this stage, scored his first 
from an acute angle. After a half- 
time harangue from the manager, 
England poured forward in the 
second half with the substitute 
Kinsey (Manchester City) and 
Cooke (Sunderland) giving ‘the 
side width up front. Cooke scored 
the equalizer after a good run by 
Wallace (Southampton!. Then-he 
sec up another goal for Webb 
who was filling in at full back at 
this stage. Webb's third came 
direct from a free kick 

ENGLAND: M Kfnrtsll: N RmilelU. 
P Crosby 1 sub S Kinsey >. S Robson. 

GlWflilf. O Day. A Prakr. T Fln- 
nlnan i»uh J Cookci. \| Small. O 
Wjll.ico. N Webb 

RESULTS: Muartor-ttnal rnunrt- Ena. 
Isna a. E9«ni j ■bVdnovi: oamr 
Braal ^ 1 Newcastle 1: West Cfrnuiu- 
1. Australia O iCanhcrr^-. Romania 
2. Uruguay 1. • Melbourne ■. 

Weekend results and tables 
FIRST DIVISION: Bu-mtnnliaiti CUV 

a, Southampton O: Covrnuv CUv 1. 
Ayioc. Villa 1: Inawtcn Town 1. ivw. 
yerhampon Wanderers O: Liverpool a. 
Leeds L'ntted O. Mancheairr Cltv O. 
MinehoMw tlnllM O; AttddlMbroupA 
J. NolUneham Fores! l: Notts Counlv 
2. Sunderland O. Swiiuu Clip 2. 
.Arsenal O: Tottenham H'-isuur £. 
Stake Ciiv O- \:usi Broniw-vn. Albion 
O.- Briuhlon te Hove Albion O; West 
Ham united 1. Everton 1. 

P W D L F A Pin 
lOSWtCh *» f» C I m 1.1 SO 
sST-KisVir ' 0*12 V? IS 1? 
lowteh 
Swansea 
ToHunham 
Wrsl Horn . 
Man unu«d 
Noitm For os I 
Bnnhion. 
Uierroo! 
Souinampion 
Noiii Co 
Firmirghom 
Covoniry 
Men Cl'y 
E-.vrion 
SiaV* 
Asion. Villa 
v, . b .Albion 
Arrtna! 
MlddieshrooBh Sunderland 
Walvarhampion 
Lrcds 

i=> 10 15 
ir ; it 
12 S lh 
12 ll IS 
11 9 13 
11 8 13 
17 fi 13 
11 In l> 
16 }2 1U 
IS-14 12 
IS 12 12 
11 12 12 

ie> to 
r» o O 
7 T -i 
5 8 9 
B Ti 8 
6 1.1 7 
5 17 7 
7 31 6 

FA VASE; Pretimtnarv roun-i BorB- 

1. burur» mil «-. nvni * 
3 nm: Swanlcy Z. llyihe 3; Fisher 
AlliiehC 1. F*asl Crlnsieafl 2:. Slaflo 
Green P. Pracohavrm 1: Cannibun 
Caiuais i. KorUuna 1: Three Bridpca 
? till! Saleiian* l; Mersiliatn a. 
Goe.singion vnired 1 U‘yj.w-> O Eriih 
-■■id Bvlvederr 2; Dorkinn 1. Bmynlnq 

. Arundel 2 F.u-nhani O: Frtmlcx 
.•rven 1. CpiChesier C, • BAE- ils'ev- 
-ridgf > U. Sputhwicfc 3 ia«»: Chob- 
un t. u id. Ct. Eaniciqh O, Didcci 1: 
■h S. LiMIrhampion a- iaeii • B'-nr.- 

.'hiiii 1. Cion Manor 1: Banaiead 2. 
■’•J-t'orh Hnaihside 1. _ 

naham a. Thamo O: Cht-nsev 2. 
-l-diord 0 nocftwell Keath 2. Kid- 
llon 1: Marlow a. Ahinqilon Tohh 
S.-.u:heM 2. Wallingford J; Ulghton 
ciiioninB Norton p: Braeknoll 3. 

-•hrfttor l: POrtfleld 1. Tollon S: 
: -nape S. Cafiifr PaohaM 7. St 

-Una iC.uomse.vi O: Melfcsh.mi C. 
- -soy 1 iaen: tmmodiaie Onstol St 

. -oe 1. Ei-osham 0-. Ciiooenham a. 
birrv Q; snonwood 3. Faudord 

.-i 2: Poriwsy Bristol, a. Maison 

. - .-lie i: Foresi Qn-rn 5. Vcirall 
1. Will on Rovers 2. Park t: 

I". - ty S. radburv Heaui 2: firisml 
Farm ft. MaLmenWry Virtors 3: 

• - V J. tninerial Bristol 1: I-irKhnll 
- mslH» si Georflo_ 0. Vat ft 3. 

,.h--on 3; Radstoek 3. Poniuii 4: 
.--e^S O Hart-w-di L'niled n: Avon 

--d 1 Odd Down a: Arolodorn 
* ~ .-linn Rovers 1 i«et<; tlmirsler 

•• v4nt-n A thin is 0- New-oiwy - . 
...--.'On O: Oterv St Mary 0. Wad*- 

- '‘.--n't. HHfMi O. Sobeni 3- Craft# 
... M Bccracs 3. TuHreo S ia«): 

SECOND DIVISION; Blaclclmrn Reea-".. 
ers 2. Barnslev 1: Bolion Waxutwrers 
n Leiresier Cny 3: ChctMa a. -Wrex¬ 
ham O: Crrslal Palace 3. Rotherhanv 
United J : Cirlmsbv Town 1. Cembt+dio 
I'nJled 2: Newcastle United 3, Derby 
county 0; Oldham AihloUc 1. Luton 
Town l: Queen's pnrfc Rangers. 2. 
Norwich Clly O. Sheffield Wednesday ' 
2. C-srdlff Cllv 1: Shrewsbury Town' 
j. Oiariton Athletic. 1; Watford .3,- 

Lulon 
Watford 
Sheffield W 
Oldham S nelson 

cwcaslle 
O. P R-mpers 
UleCJlnr 
Blackburn 
Phrewshury 
C Pjlaee 
Grtmsbv 
Norwich 
C^mbeidae 
Chartton 
Barnsley 
Rotherham 
Perbv Co 
wrexham 
Cardiff 
Bolton 
onenf 

T APIS 
1011 1R 
14 9 49 
11 ft 19' 
15 6 ift 
13 R Jft. 
12 T IS 

•-14- 10 15 
•13 .'9 13 
-.10 10 15 
- fcl 13 14 

,'2 jw 
is 12 15 
12 IS 13 
lO JO 12- 
.2 io ii 

M2 IO IO 
.10 13 10 
13. 17 in. 

T- JO 7 
■ 9 lfi . .7 

5 16 ft 
3 15 4 

THIRD DIVISfON,' Bristol CUV O. 
Preston North End O: Chester 2. Oxford 
United 2: Exeter Clly 4: BrenUord 1:- 
Huddersfield Town 1. Folham O: Lin¬ 
coln CUy B. Wimbledon 1: Newnort 
Couttty l. Doncaiier • Rovers -O: Ply¬ 
mouth Argylr 1. Gillingham 2; Ports- 
mouili 1. Burnley 2: Readme Q. 
Chesterfield 2: .Swindon Town 2. 
Carlisle United l. • 
Chesterfield 9 6'2 1 15 6 20. 
Swindon o 6 ■ a a is T n 

. Doncaster 4 5 J 2 9 a 16 
MHiwalJ 9 5 1 3 17 13 1« 
Reading . 9 5 1 S 11 11 JR 
Walsall 9 A a 3 ft 5 15 
Newport 9 4 3 .5 14 TO 14 
r.miroham «• * ■ 3 • 3 14 ll l-J 
Bristol H,. q a n 3 15 l i 14 

-Carlisle -9 >4 a 3 12 ll 14 
Lincoln . 9 3 4 2.14 ft 15 
Huddersfield 9 3 4. 2 19 9 13 
Snuihend 9 4 i 4 lft-lfl IS 
Oxford 9 4 1 4 n n ,ix 
Fulham *i 4 1 4 11 12 1-3 
Exeter 9 4 1 d 16 10 13 
Portsmouth ' 9 5 5 3 12 IO 12 
Chester _ 8 2 5 1 7 I ll 
Bristol Clly 9 2 4 3 11 13 IO 
Brentford 9 a s a 7 io 9 
Bum lev ■ 2 2 I 6 8 14 7 
Prcslofi 9 1 4 4 5 11 7 
Plymourt* 9 0 a 7 4 13. 3 
Wimbledon 9 o -s t 7 ca- a 

8 3 1 
9 5 1 
9 5 1 
9 4 5 
9 4 3 
9 4 3 
Q 4 2 

■ 9 '4 3 
9 3 4 
9 3 4 
9 4 1 
9 4 1 
•1 4 f 
9 4 1 
9 3 5 
8 2 5 

9 14- 
9 0 2 
9 0 2 

Somenham 0. Feilxeiowp 5: CopgiHhall 
j. Buneay 2: Brati'ree C. SI Neols 0: 
March 1. Ciacion O: BrfffhMtiwsea 0. 
Hus bridge Swifts 2 Harwich ana 
Pat Lest on 5. Saffron Walden 2: Amot- 
hill 5. Sandy Albion 2: Leivhworih 2 
Athersione u. Polton 0 Su»tM l 
laeii: Maldon' 1. wivofthoe. 3: Sarhy 
4. Hamenden 4 laori: .Crown and 
Manor n. Arfesey 1; WUtam 3, 
Hodrtcedon 1 faeii: Hemol Hempstead 
2 Wooion BC 1: Baiiioch.a, Edyware 
3: Barxinnside 3. Bpping_4: Pinon 0. 
Kingsbury 1: fmnshin 2. Tarsle’y l; 
Sowbrldoewortn i. Old fisthameianl 5: 
nrwnwleh Borough 2. Woodford . * 
'aem snilJIngton 3. CtiaUpni St Prior 
1: Sintfoid 2. Fast Thurrort 1: Fry Won 
CV 2. LQuohbornuBh Untied 1. 

Bourni- Town 2. Ansley Nomads ir 
.Arnold KingsweU 3. Panel Rangen _z 
faeti: oidburv Uni toil -3. Tlridal* If 
Reclnn Onb Warwick 7. RoUiwen Town 
l: w.-tisall wood 5. Mo reion 1; Solihull 
Borough •*. w'oivorton T°b'n 
Halbcarh l. ChaP<*H6_ O:. Mellon 1. 
HJverhlff Rovers 3 'YS7n0nci3 
fi. Downham l: .tins 2. wnWham a 
ia«i: StnwmarHei 1. Efv Cltv 4: 
Brantham Athletic l. Wlrtwcn 1: Rotter 
4,, Dart Inn! On RA O: Chester L* strew 
5/Souih Sh‘rlds 0; Gretna 2. Wlhlwrs 
i taon: siobswood h 
Newtown 2; Humbofpo Arhleilc 1. 
Harrogate Town j iaei >; Pllhlnplon 3. 
Cttlhemp 0: Easlwopd -tijanleyi 2: BSC 
i Parnate' 0: ApjRolu’ Frodinonam 3. 
1mmincham Town 3 (amv 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Arsenal 
n. Fulham 2- Leicester 0. Swindon 2; 
Luton 4, CO’stal P.ilare 0: Norwich n 
wattord 1: Oxford United O. Bristol 
Cltv 3: Southampton 3. QUeena Part 
Ranoers 2 • 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Aston Villa Oj 
Coventry 0: Bum In- l. Slone 3. Bury 
0. Manchester Cto l; Derby 1. Black- 

FOURTH, DIVISfON: Blackpool 2. 
Torquay L'nlted l: Boumemoulh l. 
Northampton Town l: Crew* Alexandra 
3. Scunihortje Unlled 0: Hartlepool 0. 
Peterborough Unlled 1: Hwnlord 
United 2. Habfax Town C; Mana/ield 
Town 3. Hull City 3: Port Vale 0. 
Sherri eld Unlled 2: Tranmere Rovers 
1. Bury i:-Wigan Athletic 2. Stockport 
County 1. . 

P Y O I, F A PI* 
Bradford C, 9 7 1 1 28 12 23 
Bournemouth ■■9. ft 3 O 11 3 21 
Blackpool 9 S 4 O 34 8 19 
Burt . 9 * 1 0 IB | 19 
Sheffield uid ' 9ft 1 2 16 8 19 
Torquay . . 9 ft . O 3 13 9, IR 
ColCheaier. . 9.3 1 3 30 .Q 1ft 
Potcrbortruah a 4 3 1 12 ft IS 
Wigan .5 .4 3 a 12. 8 15 
Pori Valo 9 d 3 2 8 7 if 
Hartlepool o a l 4 14 IS 13 
Mansfield 9 2 4 5 13 is ig 
Hereford 8 2 4 2 12 3,2 10 
Stockport 9 3 1 3 10 11 10 
York V ..9 s ,1„6 IS 19 JO 
Huli 9 5 3 a 14 17 9 
Aldershot- .9 a 3 4 13 16 9 
Trwmure 
Scunthorpa 
Halifax 
DarUnyion 
Rochdale 
Northarnuum 
Crewe A 

bum 1: Everton 3. Huddersflrid 0; 
Leeds' 0. Liverpool 2: Manchester 
United 2. Sheffield -Wednesday 1: Not- 
1 Ingham Forest B.-Nowtastlo 2: PreEton- 
2 West Bromwich I r Wolverhampton 
3. BltcKnool 1.- 

. . MIDLAND LEACUEs Ashby 0. 
Aifreion 2- Boston^ 0. Culstwrough fl; 
Heonor 3. Sutton 0: Ilkeston 2. Skeo- 
ft«4 — MflKborough J. Shepshod 0; 
Spalding 3. Long Eaton 0. - - 
_ ATHENIAN LEAGUE; BunUldm 3. 
fleet 1; Cray’s Athletic 0.-Uxbridge Of 
Haringey Boro Osh 1. •Whyteleafc 2; 
Huisilp Manor 2. Leyton Wingate 5. 

. ARTHURIAN LEAOUE; Premier divi¬ 
sion: Old Chlgwoman* 2, old Carthu¬ 
sians '4: OTd.Malcemlans 1 old Broni- 
wooda 3. Pirri division;. Old. 
Aldenhamians 2. Old Bradneldians O- 
Oid ArdlnJans 1. OJd Etonians 2; Old 

. ISTHMIAN LEAGUE! Premier divi- 
wqn; Bishop's Siortford 1. Carshalion 
Athletic 4; Botch am Wood 1,. Dulwich 

.Hamlet 2: Croydon 3.JHllchtn Town 0: 
Harrow aoroiuh S.'toptina end Mit¬ 
cham 2: Haves 2. Woftino 2: Leatticr- 
head 5.-Harlow Town 2: Slough Town 
1. Leytorunone and nrora D: stamea 
Town. 2. Hendon 4; sun on Unit ad 2, 
Bramicy I; hjwmte Wanderers O. 
Haridng O. Flrst_ division: _Chesham 
Unlled 3. Avdey 2; Clanton o. Walton 
and Hat-sham 0: Hertford Town. 1. 
F el thorn Z: Hornchurch O. Kinaaumian 
B; Lewes 3. Pam borough .T6wn d: 
MeEropolliAT Police B. St Alban's Cll 
0: Oxford CUy 4. ware 0.: Tiibory fl_ 
Bognor Regis Town 4; Warn bier Q. 
Hampton 3; Wokingham Town 1. Epsom 
■ltd Ew?U O. Second division; Barton 

ovens 5. Rrinhapi Town 1 fEautanaig 
nltod. Ir Trtng Town 3! rlnchliiv a. 

beriey Town- 1: Hungersord Town 
*, Basddon Untied O: Molescy 6, 
Chrshunt 3. 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION': Dum¬ 
barton 1. Hamilton Academicals 2. 
East BilritngahJre' l St Johnstone 1: 
KUmantoco- 2. Falkirk 2: Motherwell 
•J. Ayr 1": .Queen or ihe South 1. Heart 
or Midlothian 2: Queen's Park 0. Dun¬ 
fermline 1: Raith Rovora 0; Clydebank 

Mother-well 10 7 2 1 m 9 16 
Ait 10 6 4 o 15 7 16 
Hearts 1; i j a 11 Hi 
DunfermltiiB 10 4 a 2 11 10 12 
Falkirk • ' 10 3 5 2-lft ll 11 
Kilmarnock 10 a 5 2 10 7 11 
Queen's Park 10 3 43 R 7 10 
C&tfohanK. 9 3 3 3 15 11 9 
ESiirling 10 3 4 4 13 is 9 

■st Johnstone IO 3 2 5 11 15 8 
queen of South 10 2 S. 5 11 1ft T 
Hamilton 9 2 2 5 9 io ft 
Dumbarton 10 3 0 T 14 34 6 
RatU: 10 1 2 7 .2 15 4 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: Alloa 
Attitonc l. Benric* Ransm 0: Brechin 
cay 3. Albion Rovers 2; Clyde 3, 
ESM Fife 2: Cowdenbeath J, Stranraer 
1:-Forfar AlhlBUC 1, - Meadow bank 1: 
SienhoiuemuB- 2 Momroso 4; SllrUng 
Albion O, Arbroath 1, 

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION: AJr- 
driocniairj 4. bundM 2: Dundee United 
0. Patrick TTilalle O; Hibernian 4, Mor¬ 
ton 0: Rangers 0. Aberdeen O: st- 
Mirren 1. Celnc 2. 

P w o L P A Pta 
Celtic- 7 7 O O 19 ft 14 
Aberdeen 7 4 1 2 11 7 9 
St Mirren 7 3 2 5 10 10 8 
Hibernian 7 2 5 2 10 ft 7 
Ranpers ■ ft 2 3 l 8 ft T 
Dundee Uld 6 2 2 2 11 7 6 
Morion 7 3 O 4 5 IO ft- 
AtodrlB 1 2 1 4 K 21 5 
Dundee 7 2 o 6 is is a 
Patrick 7 0 2 S 3 11 2 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Alt¬ 
rincham 1. Boston Unlled 1: Barnet 
1. Worussier- 2: Barrow 0. fiaih 1: 
Dartrard a. Enfield 2: Fncfciry 2. 
Trowbriage O; Kcttertrg 2, CravtJCnd 
1: Mahunone 2. Da genu am 2: North- 
wleh Victoria 1. \ eovil- l: Runcorn 
3. Weymooih 1 - Srarboxtnwh 6. A P 
Loamlngion 1; Stafford Runners z. 
Tolford united 2. 

P W D L F A Pis 
Bath ■ 11 8 2 1 23 7 26 
Runcorn 10 S 1 1 22 12 26 
Dagenham 11 ft 4 1 {sa 10 22 
Worcester 10 6 5 1 18.0 21 
Scarborough 13 ft 5 3 21 13 21 
Enfield ll ft 2 3 22 15 30 
Weymouih 12 3 3 4 20 13 18 
Alirincham 13 4 ft 3 22 18 ia 
Yeovil 12 S 3 4 22 22 18 
Maidstone 12 3 7 2 21 14 ift 
Telford <3 J 3 2 14 11 J5 
Kettering 15 3 ft 4 22 22 1ft 
Barrow 10 4 2 * lft 15 l-i 
Frtcfcley 9 3 4 2 7 10 13 
tiravesond 12 1 7 13 17 is 
Northwrtch 13 3 4 s 12 23 is 
Boston. 10 3 5 3 10 10 ll 
Trowbridge -11 S .4 6 9 19 10 
Stafford HI 1 5 4 8 10 8 
Barnet 12 0 7 3> 8 14 7 
Dartford 10 1 1 B 7 IS 4 
AP Leamington 11 O ' 0 11 10 4ft o 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE; Midland divi¬ 
sion: Banbury 2 Cambrldga Cllv 2: 
Cheltenham 1. Milton Keynes 1. Corby 

. 1. Brntoend 1: Kiddermuuncr 1. Bed- 
woinh Q: Merthyr Tydfil 1. Minehead 
p: Nunoaton 3.' Gloucester 0- Reddlirn 
lord 3, Himngdon O; DordicMer ft. 
5rove 2; wilnev Town o. Bedford 1- 

• Souiharn Division: Addlrslonc era 
- lwybndae 0.- Hounslow O: Andover 

I. Hastings 1: Ashford 2. Salisbury 1: 
Basingstoke 3. Aylesbury 2: Chelms¬ 
ford 3. "Hillingdon 0; Dnrcesier .ft. 
Thanet Culled 0: Dover 2. Crawlev 
O: Farehajn Town 2. Folkestone 1: 

..Toebrldgc .2, Gosport 4; Waterloo villa 
J. Canirtrfturv 0: wealAsione A. Dun- 
siahJe 0. 
_ NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Bangor Cllv 5. Button 1: Burton Ai- 
bhon 2. billon Albion 1: Owie D. 

• Tamworfrt i: Grantham j. ivorkinainn 
2: Kina's Lj'nn 2. South Liverpool 

Rugby Union 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP;-Chsshira 

7. Yorkshire 28; Cumbria 3. North¬ 
umberland 13: Cioueriiershire 
Devon 3: Durham 9. Lancashire 44: 
Somerset 9. Cornwall 18 

CLUB MATCHES; Balii 7. Liverpool 
ft: Birkenhead Park 28. Bradford 12: 

12: Liverpool College 13. Manchesier 
GS 5: Lord .William*'!. Thams ll. 
Oxford O: Loughborough >3S 10. 

Clyde 
BrCehln 
BorwicK 
Alloa 
Forfar 
Moiurojp . . 
CowdBnbMlh 
M endow bant 
Arbroath. 
Albion 
feast FUe 
Stirling A Stranraer 

lenhaussmuir 

P W D 

ST3 8 ft 1 
10 6 J 
10 A 3 

8 5 2 

IR i i 
10 3 4 
10 3 2 
IO S 1 
10 -A 2 
9 13 

IO 2 1 
10 1 3 

B»lh Ll 8 2 1 25 7 26 
Runcorn io a i i 22 12 28 
Dagenham 11 ft 4 L {sa 10 22 

. Worcester 10 6 5 1 18.0 21 
Scarborough 13 ft 5 3 21 13 21 
Enfield 11 ft 2 3 22 15 30 
Weymouih 12 ft 3 4 20 13 18 
Altrincham 1A 4 ft 3 22 18 18 
Yeovil 12 5 3 4 22 22 18 
Maidstone 12 3 7 2 21 14 ift 
Telford 9 J 3 2 14 11 15 
KCiMfrlnu 13 3 ft 4 22 22 1ft 
Barrow 10 4 2 *,1ft 15 l-i 
Ftlcfeley ft 3 4 2 7 10 13 
tiravesond 12 1 7 13 17 is 
Northwich 13 .5 4 « 12 a 13 
Boston 10 3 5 3 10 10 ll 
Trowbridge -11 S .4 6 9 19 10 
Stafford HI 1 5 4 8 10 8 
Barnet 12 0 7 S> 8 14 7 
Dartford 10 1 1 8 7 IS 4 
AP Laamlngion 11 0 ■ 0 11 10 4ft o 

SCHOOLS MATCHES, Ebdon Trophy 
first round: Crown Woods 1. Alleyn's 
Dulwich 2 t sen. English Schools 
dilate Trophy se:ond round; Newcastle 
Boys 3. North Tyneside Boys 0; E*»l 
Northumberland Bovs 3 Souui Norih- 
amtwrtond Boys 1. Other matches; 
CtoBWril 3, Kimbohon 3 s Drayion 
Manor 1. EaUnp Green 4; Forest 3. 
Corinthian-Casuals -J; Hampton 3. 
Furudown 0: Harrow ivoald. 4. Ktngs- 
bunr 4: Harvey 1, Dane court S: 
King*. Cheater 0. Repton 4: Latimer 
Upper 2, Cardinal Vaughan 3; Hlah- 
oaie 1, Aldenham -3: St Edmond's 
Caninrbury 2. Simon Langlon 3; 
Soxoy's flrafon 9. Promo 1: Warminster 
1. Old VDtueians 1; Westminster 0. 
Lancing 0; Wolverhampton Royal 3. 
Wellingborough 5. 

WOULD CUPs Qualifying games, 
group four: Rumania 1. Switzerland 2. 
Group seven: feast Germany 2. Poland 
3. AiNcan rone. Mmi-rinal, firs: Inn: 
Nlgcrlfc o. Algeria, a Aala-Oceania zone; 
New Zealand 1. Kuwait a. 

ULSTER .CUP: Arris-B. Ldrne 1; 
BailiUivn* 1, Portadown 4: crusaders 
l Bangor_3; Dlsiillav 1.- Unfleld fti 
GlniToroh 3. Coleralhe o; Gisiuivon O, 
clutonvUlB 1, 

x’n'iTLjr1,3 ampton 22: Ebbw \MIe 12. Pontvnrldrt 

Sra5M3 ssm- Baa™ 
|ahTnfl0r2 Q^tton "Sfi \ :B« % ^NrWri9^ 
Tfmwjrtii 1: Crant/iarn4- womnaitm mSmtob 1ft. A here von !u; 
2: King s ta’an 2. Snulh Liverpool Manchosirr 3 Breuehlon Parii 13: 
L5rcas.er i Galr^borouph l = Yacc1**- Metropolitan Police 9jft. Cheiicnhom 
fioid 2, Momambc .'huock -> a- m fihi*rripid **• uavii-v 
Mossloy £: Neiherfleld 0. fiiwesirv 1. West Hartlepool Q: Noiunaiiam 
SouapSrt 2. Gateshead C. Worksop 2. &j; jSjg 12: Waterloo bl 
Mannu 2. Ottey 15. Halifax ft; Ponarth ie. Souih 
_ _ Glamorgan Institute 3ft: Ptmiypool 2ft. 
KnrnniMITI InnonPC Bedford 19: Preston Crasshoopcrs 17. 
laUJWUtml Idieura Hull and Easi Riding 9; Rtehtnond 

aSSI’S 
*1 rioiiart"^ • 1' Como • IP. StreaUam 'Croydon 10; Wanderers 
Udrr^'T .Torino ?! - C<,m0 ?. cSronin. 40: wfimslow S. Wakefield 

VBtencte,S4: Athletic °d*°S^?o O' SCOTTISH. FIRST DIVISION: Gala 
fCtUanaa 2. Real Madrid 2: HnrmJps §0, Mejnwr 3] HflWtcK J3, Gorrtcuilinj 
£ BeiTs 3. CPdiz i: Athleficn J: Hcrjo*’’* jsl. Bprouohmuir. 7: jm. 
dp Madrid ^ fju. Falmaa !■ rm( forp5( 25. Ivaisontans 15: Kflfio o2. 
sSciJSS?1®. Giioifo: siSSder 4. cSSi Melv,lle FP lu- 
lelion 1; Valladolid 2. Barcelona 3. V ^SCHOOLS L^TCHES: AWhaHows ft. 
.. , - King'*, Bruion 20; Bedford 29. Mill 
Yesterday mu LO: Bedford Modem 13, B.’rKham- 
ttV-Tj- stead 18: Bethany 17. .King's, Roches- 
Third QlviSlOO lor 0: Bishop’s Sionford 3. Bancroft 

“SSS™./1'* 10)0 §i»™T?!"SSh.9d: SSSiftn Vlf. Sffl: 
ifiCiov fi "lift . vorsione Hall 8: Caniord O. King's. 
Massey Taunton 12; Chatham House 12. Dutc 

Pmirth Hivlvinn . or Vork'l 8: ChrUi's Hospital 2ft- 
l-ourui “Vision . Brighton 7: churchcr's 12^ Si John’s. 
Bradford i0) a AldoKbot (l.i 1 Souihsca 11; CJlflon 7, DownsMp 0. 

Black, pen. Lucas ■ Cockormouih GS 6. Whitehaven fis 21- 
McF»'»Mk • Colston’s IO. Bristol Caihcdral ft. Cron- 
iZampboll brook 4. Elloam 11: Crown Wood* •*. 
McNlven 6.254 Langley Part 13; Dartford GS 12. Si 

Rochdale fOi 1 Colchasler (0) a ;V,aryJ?V s!d™P J’-' Ocjcon's 2». 
Vi'el l mgs Allinsnn.- H Inch in broo k in; Desborougii 4. Gun- 
1.3*S ' • .vrcDonounh nersbury 10- Dulwich ft. H.riteyburv .Mcoonougn 0; Darham lS S1 Beos 0: Eastbourne 

r»i j > »- 3. Epsom 6; Eton IB. Oratory ft- 

I 0043V S nxtures F«M0d.3, Colchester RGS 7 :_Frit«s 
. »*• siraihatlan 0: Guildford HGS 11. 

Kick-off 7.30 uni Me' mated St John’s. Leainerhcad o: Hobcr- 
ALUANCE PREMIER LEAGUE; All. ^“hers. , Aaku's. HaichAin in. 

«nc*am v Runcorn; Ncrthwirfi Vir- Emmanuel 10; Hnrdye a -4 ..King 
torU v Barrow; Worcester -v Maid- '3- ®P,u,hiMPP!‘:,'L 
sione. 3. St Edward’s. Ostort 15. .Hion 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Second Wycombe RGS 12. St Benedict's 3; 
Round Replaw: Kidderminster v wn- Tlpgertiolrae Ge» 28. Cardinal Hmdsiey 
m?j> fawn. Southern Division• pools o:, Howard.0. Dxayoscnd 5fl, Hursiplcr- 
v Woaldjione; Salisbury v Fareham point Ift, Worth 4; Hymnr's 9. Pock- 
Town. Itnnion ft: Ipswich 10. Crcaham’s 4: 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Judd 41. St Dunstan'n 0; Kelly 2ft. 
Matlock v Bangor City. Shrbbear 7: Kent college. Canterbury 

F.A, CUP: Second qaadltilng round 13. Si Lawrence 0; KCjS. Wimbledon 
replay■— Farobornugh Town v wick; ft. St George:*. Weybridge 9: Ktnn 
Droyloadftn v Neiherflald. Edward VT, Lichfield 3. Uqhrtcld. Friary 
_.F.A. YOUTH CUP: Second round; 12; King -Edward _VH. Urtham 9. 
Alvnchureh u Northampton. Arnold 7■ King a. Canterbury 7. Si 
. OTHER MATCH; Brentford V Say Paul'* 3: King’s. Worcester n. war- 
Joao feanhgtuhe^ wick IO; Leeds Gfi 12, Mount St Mary's 

lv ordiwonh ft. Merchant Tn-.lor'i,' 
Noriliivood 1ft. SI Edmund's. Ware 6; 
Mlilon Abbey 3. Daunlsvv's 5: Men!., 
ton Combe 3. Pnor Pnri 9- Nrwc 
«GS ft. Anipfcfortii II: Normanfon W. 
Kings. Ponletracl ft; Norwich 1B^;' 
framllngham 3; Oalhani 9. Trent 4;..- 
Plvmouin 13. Monmoulh 25: Ouern’ 
Elizabeth CS. Barnet ■j. Haberdashers'; 
A?V*>. Efcsiree J. Queen Eltraoctn GS. ' 
Wakefield id. Sk.lplon GS n. OEM.- 
Brteiol 18. Bristol tlnlvorslly. Iresh-; 
men 4. Queen Mary's. Wnlsall 10.2 
Worcester RGS ft: Rart'ey 3j. Stowe- 
O Rjlcllirc O. Nolttnfth.un 119 7ri: ‘ 
Reed s n. Caterham 0; Heisaie OS 10. 
Sevenoaks 12- Rncnosier daihs 13. 

. Lhaiham THS 4: Rugby IT., r.'hclten- 
ham 3, Si Bartholomew's, Newbury s'. 

ia-st “°-; 
Si Peier's York 29. Barnard Casite 

1H: Si_Wilfred s o. Cnichcster H5 T-i; 
Scarord 9. Lord Wandsworth S; Sed- 
bergh i. Lancaster 0; Sherftorre So. 
Blundell's 9; sir Rnoer Monwood s 2fl. 
si Augustinr's O: Solihull 20. Atuig. 
don S: Siomhurs: v Rossali 9: Sutton 
valence 19. Dovrr College 3; Taunion 

Brvansion io: Uppingnam 17. Ten- 

Walflnqion 'hsC” Ruihih"Vs^Weillnpi 
ion. Berkshire 13. Cranleigh □; \»rf|. 
Iingran Somersej 15. Quc.-n's, Taunton 
O; ttells Cathedral 29. Shalteshui-v GS 
J - Host Duct land 8. Dpvonpori hs S'*- 
HTilinirt 0, Trlrdiy. Croydon 0. Whim* 
■c 9. Hesi- Pirh GS 22- William f.i>.“ 
32., S* Geo roe s. Harnendcn ft.- IViftlafft 
Parker. Hbsilngs u. hazel Wick' CrawW 
f . Hhnmedon Coilcgo J, St Jnsenh-, 
Bbckhcaih I.”; Windsor 6 Tiffin 

Hell togs 
1.3ft6 

Alhiuon,- 
McDonough 

Today’s fixtures 
Kick-off 7.S0 unless" Slated 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE; All. 
nnriuio v Runcorn.- Norihwfcti Vir- 
lorU v Barrow; Worcester v Maid- 
Mono. 
„ SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Second 
Round Replay: Kidderminster v wn- 
nejr Town. Southern Division• PoeJe 
v WnaldLjione: Salisbury v Farehem 
Town. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Matlock v Bangor city. 

F.A. CUP: $ bran a qualifying round 
replay—. Farobomngh Town y Wick; 
Droyleaden v Neiherfleld. 
_.F.A. YOUTH CUte: Second round; 
Alvnchureh u Northampton. 
. OTHER MATCH; Brentford I Sab 
Jbm feantaraskcdi 

fjs-W’estfc i!sm 
Lacrosse 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE- 
TJrat division.- Buclttiursl HIU in" 
Crovden 1: Kemen 13. HIlirrofT 3 

WOMEN'S matches: Southern 
league* Barrel £ Entleid S. ReigaiS 
IP: teesi London 11. Putney e. B9,e 

Oay pigeon shooting 
H ORTH wood : National Sourlino 

5nn1,plftl?shlf'«*p Beasley. 8ft tool nl 
SI*** KJtson. G Srtrzak«r 

P Ttioirold.83. Class A: 8 Waviana 
78, Glass B. T Drain 33. Class C. d 
limnjcy To. 

Ri-fie shooting 
BISLET: Lvall Uram Cup! i Hem. 

ourabte ArrHlrn- Company isf£- u 
tendon siwinh «aa. HAC_Chambio^ 
shlp. l. J M fj Snddon 209; m 
Call 2-o4; 3. M P Mym 2oS. Lo'hdon 
Scorash S W Brown Gun- d i n 
Harton-Simih 75. Anderson ora non 
Cud: Q Chandler 98. H'lfffam ytichie 
Cod KaosnBAt»i: S McDonald 2T4« 

’Vj-'T 

- 
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Horsei 
jp 

mica! route is also a most 
profitable one for Mr Ross 
B ^tlan^r^Macgregor-Morris 

and Mrs Ross, 
ifr^y "CtoriQBs in the Leading 

stifle on Wednesday, 
feir addercioenta in a 

“to* wtted tiiem £5,450 by 
™wth»£adl» Rentals Victor 

'°*wn m the Horse of the Year 
,c on Saturday night. Mai* 
~ah and Anglaark* were 

id ted in the Third round 
o .seconds but Mr Ross, tak- 

a more economical route, cut 
vne by 0.2 sec. Panada Duo- 
: and. Rescue flashed through 
^nish in 28.0 seonds but dis- 

the coping from the final 
and Graftnn Fletcher with 

achan, st31 at his best out 
doors, finished fourth. . 

Nick Skelton, leading -rider of- 
week, took the Sense and 
1 Cup on Carat by 1-2 sec 
Broome on Queensway PMT- 

-co and Lb Edgar made it a dally 
dOuble for Everest by winning 
t&e Country Life Cup on Jetiag 
by 0.2 .gee from her brother on 
Queensway Sportsman. So much 
for the showjumping, with which 
we are all sated, though the 
autumn show at Stoneldglfs 

-National Equestrian Centre next 
Weekend will see all the faithful, 
once again after a five-day res¬ 
pite.' 

Ted Davies and Richard Meade 
found an admirable winner of the 
Lombard Working Sumer tide in. 
Ardcguy, a brown sis-year old by 
Leander, bred near Berwick-on - 
Tweed by Peter "Waxcop with 
whom Roberto Oliver, was suc¬ 
cessful as a four-year old. Nor¬ 
man Holmes, who bred and pro¬ 
duced the mighty Foxbvmter was 
unlucky to meet Mm for bis own 
Hdarwbhy - five-year Old, The 
Curate a magni&cent mover, fin¬ 
ished hard on his fceete. 

Roy Trigg, whose winters nre 
breaking thoroughbred year- 
for Guy Harwood and other 

top ■ trainees (To-Agori-Mou) 
among them) and already has a 
yazdfed of 45—romped away with 
the cob title on Hoggy Bear who 
had the last word with tos old 
sparring partner Cromwell. Tins 
was the only showing; title of 
which the outcome wax Jn any 
■way predictable. The destination 
of the banter accolade for which 
the middleweight Gfensawi seemed 
borne and diy, though Robert 
Oliver was suffering from pleurisy. 
was unduly offered by the manes 
for ride, which are now lewd at 
40 per efraf with conformation 
pmi movement, winch is mani¬ 
festly absurd. If the confirmation 
is right, so In 99 cases oote of 
tOO will the ride be also, as long 

Rugby League 

Walker’s fleck injury 
farces abandonment 
By Keith Macklin - 

- Arnold Walker, the Great Bri¬ 
tain. scram half, was carried off 
on 'a stretcher with a suspected 
broken' neck daring Whitehaven’s 
match with Hon Kingston. Rovers 
yesterday. Walker, the • White¬ 
haven scram half, was heavily 
tackled near the Rovers’ line and 
lav motionless. He was surrounded 

'by officials and ambulance men 
- as be was too severely- injured to 
-be moved. The referee, Mick 
Beaumont, abandoned the game 
with five minutes left an6 with 
the score at 5—5. 
Where was another magnificent 
. fie performance before a five 
- /lire crowd, by Hull, who re- 
? sued ti\ form after losing to 

fjdnes in -midweek by thrashing 
Barrington 31—4. The result was 

uprising, since Warrington had 
won four oF their last five games, 
but,the visitors’ tackling was below 
par; and Hull took full advantage 
to run in six tries from Kemble, 
~ do, Elliott, Prendgville, Crane 
and Harrison. Crooks kicked six 
goqls and dropped a goal. 

fit Helens, won a splendidly 
(Ought game with Bradford 
Northern by 20 points to eight. 
Northern,. although without 
Mumby and1 Alan RedCearn. put 
up'-a heroic defensive battle; and 
St-Helens had to produce attack¬ 
ing play of a high order to crack 
the stubborn - defence four times 
through ^Peters, Pinner, Bayhss 
and Meadows. Glynn landed five 
more goals to take him above the 
4fl . mark. 

-'Northern were heavily beaten 
In the scrums, but they played 
good tfutby with limited posses- 

■£1Bfrr~anq their promising young 
stand-off *tolf, Hanley, scored two 
iildividtialitries and kicked a goal. 

■Pnjham Bid their best w lower 
the colours qf the-unbeaten Widnes 
team, but faUed. by three points. 
"Widnes won Is—12. and Fulham’s 
consolation was fl crowd of nearly 
7.000, dbe biggest at Craven Cottage 
this season ■ 

York won a thrilhng game 
agaLror Featiierstone Rovers, with 
their player-coach Kirktoridge set¬ 
ting the eScanrpte with an outstand- 
ing game. MWgley, Piwinsld and 
Brown scored. The York tries and 

Hnjgfies kicked a goal. Smith 
touched down for Featixexstone 
and goals were landed'by Quinn, 
two. and Hobbs. Mldgeley and 
Qafam had. ther affemoona spoilt 
by being sent off far fighting in 
the second half. 

Cardiff City faded to continue 
their recent successful run of four 
wins in a row when they were 
beaten In a high-scoring game 
against Halifax. Halifax won 31— 
21, enhancing their own promo¬ 
tion prospects and emphasizing 
that, for all CardUTs> attacking 
skills, there are teres question 
macks against the taddfog of the 
Welsh team. 

The other new dob, Garifcie, 
gave another emriting and impres¬ 
sive home performance by beat¬ 
ing Hunatet 36—10. -The 
experienced stand-off half 
Stephenson scored three of their 
eight tries and his former Brad- 
cord- Northern colleague Ferres 
landed six goals. 

FIRST DIVISION I Barrow 90. WVun 
IS; Fan*am in. waw i5;:hoBgj. 
Warrtnolou 4: LMsb 18. CsstfeCord 16: 
St Hwm 20, Brmttrord Nwltaa B: 
WafcofUId Trinity IQ. Loads 91: VWte- 
Ttavwr 5. Bus KR 5 (mutch aban¬ 
doned) : YaA 11, Feniltarsttma Rtmn 
9. 

P W 0 
wiitaHM Baa 
Hull 8 6 1- 
Hull JOt 8 6 1 
Lei oh 1 S 1 
St H-flora 7 0 0 
Hkirtaitca 8 6 0 
Borrow 7- S O 
FnBiatn ‘ 7 6 0 
Psamorstocua 8 3 0 
Lreito ® 5 ° Wigan 7 3 0 
Bradford K 6 2. 6 
York 6 2 0 
CaeUeford 7 a O 
WriorfleW 7 10 
Whitehaven 7 0 1 

SBCOND DIVISION: Bailor 4. BlacV- 

L F .ft Pts 
O 175 9a 16 
1 1T4 83 15 
1 148 76 15 
1 HO 79 11 
3 159 90 lO 
5 119 127 lO 
4 103 109 ft 
4 113 152 6 
5 158 159 6 
6 136 146 6 
6 104 117 4 
• S » 4 
4 TO 116 4 
5 1«I 149 4 
« to taa a 
6 5a 116 ■ 1 

Rochdale Hornet* lO. Horton a. Dow*- 
hury -S: Oldham ai. TCtfoMey 10; Svrin- 
ion is. womngton. Town a. 

p w a & r a_ph 
8 Oldham 

Salford •£ 8 
Halifax 7 6 
WixttnglaB 8 5 
Carlisle 7 5 
KtHshle* 8 B 
Swlmon 8 4 
H ln»«l ot 8 4 
Cardiff 7 4 
Huddersfield § £ 
Bbdcpoal 8 3 
Rochdale R 3 

BnnlW S 5 
BaOey 7 3 
Ocwahurv 8 a 
DonoMur 8 2 
Hoyt on 6 O 

1 174 75 14 
V 189 TO 12 
I 11S 79 13 
3 171 64 XO 
3 131 61 lO 
3 134 95 10 
4 109 86 8 
4 151-146 8 
3 138 155 8 
4 85 118 8 
ft 74 » 6 
5 73 1111 6 
6 90 166 6 
5 66 HO 4 
6 50 145 -4 
6 106 316 4 
6 39 139 O 
- i. ‘ » 

Tactical move that halted 
Fulham in their tracks 
By John Clemison 
Fulham 12 Widnes 15 

The hard-won experience of 
Widnea, the league leaders, took 
them to a comfortable, if at times 
uneasy, victory over Fulham at 
Craven Cottage, yesterday. 

Just when it looked as though 
the Londoners might steal a win 
in the last 15 minmes, Widnes 
channelled their energies through 
the centre of the field and so 
Stopped Fulham la their tracks. 

But Fulham, for &LL their cour-. 
age,. could. not reasonably have 
expected to beat Widnes, who "were 
10—-7 up at the break, despite 
having spent the whole of the first 
half looking Into the teeth of a 
gale. Nevertheless, it was a plucky 
—and richly entertaining—per¬ 
formance by Fulham, for whom 
Gjmiey and Gourley were out¬ 
standing. 

Fnlham’s better scrummaging 
sard them a slight advantage over 
Widnes -throughout the game. 
El well; the Widnes hooker, is 
nowhere.near as sharp as he used 
to be, aod the Fulham front row 
made hinf pay b; disrupting almost 
every set piece. 

Widnes’s best try was their first. 
Prescott and Myler combined 
superbly to fox the Fulham 
defence, who were lying far too 
fiat, and Cunningham stormed 
over. Burke added the goal to 
put Fulham five points behind in 
as many minutes. 

But it turned out to be just the 
fillip that tile Londoners needed. 
They , went into the lead for the 

first—and only—time I® the 
match, with two fine penalty goals 
by Diamond and, taking advantage 
of a short penalty close to the 
Widnes fine, scored a well-taken 
tty by Allen. 

Fulham’s lead was to be shdrt- 
Jived. however. Widnes were 
switching the ball from side to 
side and stretching their defence. 
Eventually Basoett saw a gap and 
rounded the cover to touch down. 
Burke again added the goal points. 

After the interval, Widnes went 
further ahead with a try by Myler, 
Burke lacking the goal. At 15—7 
ahead, Widnes were called on to 
survive the last quarter, during 
wfateh Fulham threw everything 
into attack. Diamond crossed for 
a try, and added the goal, and 
Widnes were left defending a 
three-point lead. 

Doubtless Bowden, the Fulham 
player-coach, could hardly believe 
his luck. For Bowden’s only other 
dub was Widnes—and be knows 
full wen what a strong side he 
was facing. Only briefly, though, 
did Fulham lay siege to the 
Widnes line. Whenever they 
seemed likely to score, Widnes 
used Gregory to dart out of 
defence and Adams and EtoeJX 
funnelled the ball through the 
centre. 
„ fuummi c aaalcrt A qMnftriaal- 
N Ttcfrs. S Diamond. C Hannono: J 

®sley (sob, M Anpryt. R Bowdan: 
jonrlev. ' — A Co J Doberty. P Some faun, 

ivt ncnmniij. S Hoar*. D Alien. A 
Kinsey. 
„ WIDNES: M Burke: J RunetC M 
Georg*. E.CumUsglias.. K Bcnttay: 
J Mylw. A Gregory: M (raflO 
ElwcU- B JUMkwood <sul». S O’Noin). 
t, i-or ley. B Prescott. M Adams, 

Referde: W Thomneon. 

as production has been on the 
correcte lines. Colonel Guy 
Wathen tells me that Us cham¬ 
pion, the lightweight five-year 
old Bayleaf—who, ironically he 
was recommended by Oliver to 
go and see is now for sale and 
will not be shown again, “Be 
has done it iH,’* he said, 

Tenferic went quite anperbly for 
fgOian - Oarer and Us champion¬ 
ship defeat by a «maR track with a 
anail hunter body Is hard to 
explain, except that the latter is 
only six-years old. But the points 
System Of judging has usually 
seemed to work adequately enough 
with hades and pomes. It is «dy 
i& the far more rierrarating and 
Important sphere of hunters; 
where judges whose knowledge is 
beyond doubt are so vitai (and 
they become increasingly nttm on 
iha ground) that it has proved so 
disastrous. 

lb fiie middleweight division a 
Steward’s vigilance resulted in a 
dime test on Zatopec, who has 
fust been sold for a sum alleged 
to be 620.000, a record nice for 
a ahomjumper. The result Is still 

amftdted. - 
CAUOff GAS CWMWOWWgl 1« 

t»oi Bfflltop (H_DMdarort 4Jmte 
28-1 iWCTfc: Xi Jtf tu 
rnflrr' 4 finflU. 39.B.: .3,. Owvn 
CnonV 

fadia. uv.it: j, uwm 
: Wftttaierj a tnltn 27.6, 

Tennis 

Jo ' * Dune : consistently 
aggressive. 

MissDurie 
brightens 
a bleak day 
By Richard Eaton ' 

Unified States completed their 
victory over Great Britain by 
right rubbers to three in the 
Maureen CotinoQy 'Trophy, spon¬ 
sored by -Grpsvenor Devriopments 
at the Kelsey Kerridge Sports 
Centre, Cambridge, on Saturday. 
The visitors already' had an 
overnlgfac winning 6-2 lead; and 
Cher victory was gained for dm 
sixth time in a row, and the 
eighth oat ■ of nine. Success was 
achieved sritbont the service® of 
Tradey Austin, Pwn Shriver; or 
Andrea Jaeger, all of whom are 
tectmicaBy eligible for under-21 
competitions. 

Toe Americans also showed that 
of tbe- 10 participants they bad 
the most likely world-class 
player of tbe future—'Andrea 
Leaud, a 17-year-old who may well 
quit her political science degree 
at Princeton to concentrate on 
the considerable (power she-special¬ 
izes tn imposing with her retmfa 
racket. Four of the five Ameri¬ 
cans played with double-fisted 
backhands, and three with tbe 
increasingly . popular large- 
headed - Prince rackets. Their 
methods were eyecatcbingly fash¬ 
ionable . aod they -were positive 
and .aggressively effective. - 

It coald, indeed, have been a 
bleak day for Great Britain — 
underlined by the unfortunately 
large Increase in ticket price* po- 
lncnting; with e-day of d*ad robbers 
—had h: not been for the efforts of 
one player, Jo Dune. Miss Itaria 
not only won both her singles in 
the event,- but on Saturday beat 
die first string American, Kathleen 
Cummings 5-7, 9-7 in two 
bouts and 25 minutes. It was, 
essay the best contest of the event 
and left Miss Darie, who. had 
never previously won a Maureen 
ConnoBy match in four years of 
trying, with claims of bring re¬ 
garded as The best ptanec.. * - 

Her service and voDeying were 
often e force, her backhand was 
reliable, and her forehand bad 
certainly improved. It was one of 
the few matches in which a Briton 
was more consistently aggressive 
than an American, yet until 4-4 in 
the final sec Miss Dnrie had been 
behind. "She had a. blister on 
her band and. eventually bum 
another on her foot,” England’s 
captain. Sue Mappfn,' said. MSbs 
Durie also bad to convince herself 
she not only should, but could, 
win. for sbe played far more con¬ 
vincingly when- wen behind. Two 
double faults from file American 
eventually assisted her over the 
final hurdle. 

Mias Mappfn afterwards said 
she thought MLss Dnrie could 
reach the top 15 in the world. 
Since tbe end of last month she 
has risen to number 33, ahead of 
Anne Hobbs and behind only Mss 
Barker and Miss Wade, Miss Map- 
pin said rile also thought she. bad 
the young players coming on who 
were capable of beating the Amer¬ 
icans. That was less easy to 
believe. 

THIRD DARESULTS (British 
nwnra Ilr41 ■ D Javan* loot tn A 
MotOtaa 1—6, ^—6: J Dart* beat 
K cnmmliiija 5—T. .6—0. 9—7: Miss 
Dmla and E Jon lost tn z Garrison 
an® A Monium 5—6. a—-6. 

Racing 

EnglisK put 
in 
by Green 
Forest 
From Desmond Stonebam 
French Racing Correspondent 

Paris, Oct 11 
Green Forest put his En 

and Irish rivals firmly in 
{dace in today's £50,000 Grand 
Criterimn at Longehsmp. Starting 
the 14-M favourite and ridden by 
Alfred Gibert Green Forest was 
two and a half lengths ahead of 
Norwick, at tbe post with Boffins 
four lengths away third and 
Anfield a tired fourth. Lester 
Pigeon's mown. Triple Axel, was 
never a force in the straight and 
faded in finish a well-beaten 
eighth. 

Mahmoud Fnstok won the Grand 
Criterium in 1979 with Dragon, 
who he had bought for roughly. 
£60,000 to act as a pacemaker lor 
the highly regarded In Fijar, who 
went on to win the French 2,000 
Guineas the following- Spring. 
Green Forest cost 100,000 dollars 
at the 1980 Fasig Tipton Select 

■sale but must now have a prtca 
tag of mHHous following his two- 
year-old season which is now at 
an end. 

Green Forest has won four of 
Ms six races and his last three 
victories were in top French 
juvenfie events. Tbe sou of Sheaky 
Greene almost took, the Gallic 
grand dam, but could not quite 
catch Maelstrom Lake hi the Prix 
Robert Papin fast July- Since that. 
Green Forest has reded off the 
Prix Moray and Prix d« la 
Sakuoandre and now tbe Grand 
Criterium mafeiug him one. of 
Europe's most outstanding two- 
year-old colts. 

What is interesting about Green 
Forest Is that be has improved 
with every race and now stays a 
mile weH on testing ground. Mffid 
Sadlba wffl now prepare Green 
Forest for the Prix de Fcmtasne-' 
Mean, which wffl be used as a 
warm-up for the Fotde d’Essai dot 
boahdxm (French 2,000 Guineas) 
next AprfL 

Norwick did nothing wrong and 
lost' nothing in defeat Grevffle 
Starkey tracked the pacemaker, 
Pushkin, until just before the 
straight when Norwick was taken 
Into the lead. 31m pair held their 
advantage until 300 yards from 
the Hue trot found nothing when. 
Gibert and Green Forest came up 
alongside. Guy Harwood wffl re-, 
tire Norwich for the season,-but 
the colt may come bock to France 
next year tn tackle Green Forest 
in the PotiBrnns and then maybe 
the Prix Lapin. Christy Roche re¬ 
posted AnfleSd never going wefl 
on tbe heavy ground and Piggott 
offered the same excuse 

Four Breach horses wffl 'Bne up 
for the Champion Stakes at “New¬ 
market next Saturday but not 
North Jet; who vA -be retired 
directly to stud. Olivier Dotdeb 
reports North Jet to have a cirffl 
and mD not ride the.colt who was 
ao impressive when winning the 
Prix Jacques le Monte and Prix 
<&l Martin de Longchamp. So the 
French team is now Jed by the 
Aga Khan’s Vayrsnm (Yves St- 
Maxtin), who beat the Arc de 
Tkiomphe runner-up, BUnda. So 
tbe mx do Prince d*Orange. - 

The Wonder (Alain Lequeux), 
who took tiie Prix tfiIspahan from 
North Jet back in July, also travels 
for the Newmarket race as does 
Robert Songster’s Snow Day, who 
will be ridden by Philippe Paquet. 
Val de Moo gins makes up the 
French party and fins colt pill 
be riddei by Henri Samani. 
4.0_C4.5> chwio 'camnwiM 

jQppnp 1; Z-y-o nUfta: E46-396: 

OVEN PORMT. rti ca W Shecfcy 
Greene—nwi Meoo Ue*_IM ■. 
Frau*y,a-ii1........agumer i 

Norwick ..... G_Starkey 2 
Rollira .. y S-MSrtte X 

ijpufpm 
s&utHw- ay,- Aia Anfldd man 
4g 2HC 

Astonlitied . M PtiUlppwon. 3 
RAW MVrUBLt. WUr tcanplBd wlffi 

MUdcn's Btaohi •6.70ft'; BMns. *.lX>c 
3.10. Dual f; _ 30.40.- P Bomm.- In 
FT»nce. a*J, bd. SVruirta (401.1, Sawln 
UlTMo. 

Ascot resuits 
3.0: PnrUDe TuinW (T5-T ft.vt: 2. 

Aim (9-21; 3. Ttaucldna Wood (55-1;, 
XI inn. NR: IPwitntlin*. _ 

3.30: X, FHnhtJns OjuTH 
M ■f&d.tESyi a. Saton. i»dy 

(.7-1). ^ 
3.0: 1, 

Foreman *<fr-; 

(&-ii 

;t 16-x>, io ran. * • . „ 

111-3), T ran. 

4.40 
..mam 
Nurse 

Yiodt 
1.30: X. Cannon SMI (3-1) : 3. Rath 

TO GkKV 110-11)! S. lift HiBh (1401, 
9 ran, 

- —— -a. SKret Giii 
“ 14 ran. 

ran. Fetb of paaco 

: So -StwfRfcr (13-1): 2, 
/8-l>; 3, Miss Mm*ay 

I, 10 ran. 

.____^. a.- Witt 
Miracle (.7-2 f«v);-8,- Jondnltt 
12 rnn. 

... 1. Jodar (al-4): 2. Sweat 
Monday (JM).- St Ptridao- (13-2), 5 
nu«f 
_ 5.30: 1. Mlrmb*im._r9-4 ■fttyl: 3, 
c™» on the BjOes. (7-31^16, Sandl- 
ctUTe Again (10-1), NR: Royal 
Raraiif, 
_ 4-0: lv MaJeaUc MbaraJ (7-1)-2. 
Star Bttrat (11-2 >t 3. Angolo Salvlm 
(7-3), 9 ran. itatn of Peace 100-30 
&v. 
^4.30: i;: So 
Clartsta 
(.10-111 

IRISH OT I.FCCT: 
(6-4 f«vl: 2, erttiB fade (2-1): 

(14-1). 7 ran. 

BUNK HRS FOR FIRST TIM*: War, 
wlcfc: 2.0. Mycanun and. SushamaJ; 
2-60. Khn Man*eflr and, Rlboden: 
3.30. Fleet aced and Big OH: 4.0. 
la. Mnngtt: 4 JO.. Havana Record: 4.5S, 
Sabu baMMssoD. Pontatract; 2.1S. 
Trtbro Tnddy. But Const Gliq.- 4.a5.. 
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Cecil to decide where he plays his han 
By Michael Seely 

A crowded week lies ahead. 
Once again the scene shifts to 
Newxoafiket where TattersaH’a year¬ 
ling sales and the Hoq^brnn'Meet¬ 
ing are the features. Tbe winner of 
next Friday's WiHiani Hfll Dew- 
burst Stakes will almost certainly 
be installed an winter favourite 
for the 2,000 Guineas and the 
Derby. Saturday Is not only the 
running of tbe last Group one race 
for older bosses of tbe season, 
the Champion Stakes, but also Of 
the Ceaurewfixh, that-gruelling test 
of stamina over 2} miles. 

However before driving into the 
fascinating and almost insoluble 

' lems posed- by these" ‘ 

Graofvrick National Hunt Flat race 
at 5.0. 

There is no point la attempting 
to analyse the Dewimrst Stakes 
until the four-day acceptors are 
known, rids afternoon- Homy 
Cecil appears to be the nan in 
the during seat as far as both this 
race and the WRUam. SOU Futurity 
axe concerned. At Ascot on Satur¬ 
day FtaraAb Terrcstre showed him¬ 
self to be a cote of tiie highest 
potential when strolling home well 
clear of AJvor is tbe Hyperion 
Stakes. So in the apace of eight 
days Cecil has shown us two Clas¬ 
tic candidates In Simply Great and 
Paradis Terrestre. 

This outstanding trainer la still 
not sure whether to aim his pair 

For the record 

AthJetacs 
SYDNEY: 100 metre*: 1. M DUUay 

< us i io.Ssdcs: 2. K McFirlaAt < GBj 
1 o.rt. SOOni: Lattany 21.2. 400m: 1. 
T Brnnctt (CB) ,«7.2. llOm. Iiwdles: 
). & Turn or f US i 1S.4 (Ausmjl no 
rncorrti. Mile; 1. S Ovett (GB) 3mln» 
f)9.BSrcs: 3. M BUlard ■ Australia)- 
rt.K j: 3 5 Cram <GBt 4:01-4: 4 
r. RpU7 ir.B) 4.01-8. 5.000m: 1.- H 
Rnno (Kcnva) 15:55.3: E. M McLeod 
. r.Hi l j^sr.6. 300m liurdlre; 1. Tur- 
rrnr 37 4: 5. W Hartley rOB) 38.0. 
M. irntbon- 1. I. WhUUr (AnUrolla) 2hra 
18mln&. 3. B Co!(- JOB). Long Jurap: 
I. R *>,lirhell (GB) 7.48 meirej. Shot: 
1. M Winch (GBl 17.(W0l. Hlph lump: 
1. M Naylor <OB) a.O&rn. Polo vau«: 
I. K Blocs iGB) 5.3081. 

WALTON: 10 mllw: 1. 5 *£25?. 
'.'MershoD, £7min* IVmc: 3. K P™W 
irjmhridnn K'. A7rg0 3. H Junes 
iR.-nnianh). 473. women's winner: 
C Bennfng. 66:39. 

Basketball 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: First division: 
MunsItMifr 91. Solanf .Stars 109: 
"'iinwtnrJ KlnsMon 85. John Gut dot* 
raslrr 306: Talbot Gulldlord 61. 
Crysiai Palace «(5: Ovaldna Hemal 
Urr.ipMp.iil 76. Sandrriand 79: UP' 
rnu! as, Sftlrnt Stars 115. JtSPA 
N. thonai Cuo: FUm rotmd: CTWtoi 
Miiifax >7. Bradford MythbrealeraB^: 
pnlinn U’amirrera Uporpwji loo: 
(Vichrsipr 114. Camden 104; TCB 
Itrldhtori Hi. LHcwlor All 107: 
WiltVrd navnl« u3. cantabrlca Klna- 
Mon 106; Damr Crcsi Durham 85. 
Nniilnqhnm 112: Farnborough 66. 
MU'.nn Kflimnw 1)7 women: TUW divi¬ 
sion: Sincftoorl Thohialaw 46. Snleni 
fiuia 8t: Awn Cosmoiies Norrhants 75. 
NoUlnoham *iO: Tendon YMCA 47, Col- 
chi iter Tigers 49: Sheffield 56. South* 
Oat., l.tfJT 79. 

3 a ShMd STm 68. 701 V Hreftrar 08j 
69 68, 306,- J Hern 69. 70. 67; V 
Lyo 73. 69 &;■ O SchaH>miet- 70. 
68, 68. SOT: P Oosmtrata (GB) 67. 
71. 69 J AMUler 69. 69. 69: M SaUraa 
66. 71. 70: 8 HocA 70, 71. 

San josh (Caitramfet: LPGA 
lounuttnirt. ttrfrd rotmd lrudece: 3L4: 

Hadcejy 

Surrey 3. SiffSdlon lj Rfarioa 3. 
H£wHs 1: Ulctunond 1. Southgate S: 
WUntdedoB 2, Spencor 4. 

NORWICH UNION EAST 'LEAGUE: 
PrenUer dlvMfln; Bed ram 4, Norwich 
urasshoppers o: Bedrbrdsiure agin 
1- Cernbridge City 3i BUhou'* Stttrt- 
iord 5. Bnorboarnd 1: Blaabaru 1, 
rattans 5; raieimsrord 3, West1 Bntt 
2: Iwmdefi 3. Norwich Ualdn O: H'ejt* 
elirr l. Norroiv wanderers o. 

LONDON LEAGUE: Bedroubam o. 
Sloush 3: Blareheath 2. Oman 0; 
BrdmlaF 2. Tulse HUl. 3: Dulwich 1. 

- - .-, . Hounslow 4: GaUdranf 3. Old Klno- 
tournauMKt. mtrd round leaden: 3X4: Miwihm 1: Hamnmead 1. Purtey**: 
J Corarnr 6S. 73. ra. 313: S tJnie (SA) London umvcrsuy o. Si Altera *: 
69. 73. 73: A AlcoU 68. 73, 74: D Maidenhead. 0.r/rr«Iiimoton 1; - Mid 
(tapanf TO._72, TO; J Swritousn - _ . . ~ 
I Australia) TO. 70. 73. 3X6: vjibor 
78. 68. TO: V Fcrnrai 73. TO. 70JJN 

MOOR- PARK: London amateur four- 
Bomcs. third round: HatattuU Forest 1 
hole Denham B: Sddhurv A el 2oi& St 

* w«Mae: Sndhoiy B 4 and 3-Denham 
A: Walton Heath A at 15th Rtanford 
B-. Burhiu 2 and 1 Atfiiarf-Manor a; 
Royal Mid-sortuv 7 and 6 CWgwcU A. 
Foortb round; Sudbury A S iM l Main- 
a Hit Fonat: North fl*n» A 5 md 4 
West Sasser: Wb1»b Hrath A 4 mod S 
Smthury B: Stetal MId-Swroy 5 and 3 
BufhUL 

NAcoYd; TSUI classic, second 
round, levdnu scores ■ jsvenose untaw- 
slated); 139: M Kdranroto 68.JU. 140- 
H SfalROBObu 74. 66. 14lS F KohjvasW 

Tli.aGY7a.5ASiAT2l”*& 

"SiHis- &*■ 

Teams 
BARCELONA: Grand prtx# quarter- 

6—<2: Y N oah (Fruncef beat V smid 
(Chechoslovakia i. 6—5. 6—4; E Dlbbs 
iU5) tettt p RcboLLedo (ChUe). 1--6. 

g. 6—3; G Vilas (Araenttna) beat ^ss^dfv.1; a: 
6—0. ft-^3; vnas h«ai Dlbte. 1—6, 
- -. 6—2. FWwJ: Lendl teal Vilas. 
6—0. 6—5, 6—0, □ (rubles *uni- 
flBftle: S Sbni Qnala: S Simtmsson odd A Jarryd 
/ Sweden I beat H GunUiartt tSwltrw- 
Uodi and Taroczy. 6—a. 6-—*: H 
CUdaraotater (CrtiUe) and A Domes 
lEna^oy boat. p slant and SmU 

Kayes a. <5 a: Lyon* o. 
3, AylOttbuzy 

Cricket 
. SALISBURY: Zlmbebwe 165 ttnd 101 
lor 7. West Indies 502 /£ Matthr 207. 
J Sn)OR AQ). 
„ lahohU: Pnldttan 408 ■«* 101 for 
O; Duematlonal XI 274 OStwanw 1361, 

Golf 

HladiSi: W T»dd i"nD T Houghton: 
CD' Connor 1 bale A —ijWs.P Jaww 

.i^ZSs«©a 
O'Connor 6 aod 5 Jones. 
round: Darcy 5 amt 2 : o Connor 
lDih hole tbwbsiibB, Fatal: Dursy 1 
Mia O'Connor. 

LAKE PLACID! Skald America, men1* 
singles: l. S .Hamilton <USt: 2. B 
WagenboKes- (US): 3. B Boltano 1US1: 
4. r come j.WGi: 9. x Kokora 
I USSR!.: 6 G Bcacom (Canada 1. 
Woman* figures■ 1. V oevrie* lUBt; 
a- §■ Zarafi.'USi; 3. C Kriotaflre- 
BmOar f Aunriftj: 4. R Smrtnsn (USi: 
5. K Wood (GB). Dance:;l> J Slum¬ 
bers and m stebopt tus.j: 2. E. 
Garanina and I Zavratn 1 USSR 1; 3, 
K Barber and N Slater (GB), 

COLUMBUS: Southern oocn. Swnl 
round iradcra jUS unio»» Metod 1: engt 
J.MIIclrrll 69. 68. 65: P Stewart b7.. 

tn. CffiV C Port* 6n. 67. 68. 304: 
Hums 66. 69. 69. P Jacnbora 67. 

7ft. 67. 205: J Boons 71. 68, 66: 

SEOUL: WHA tunlnr flywetetif tMs 
bout: .Kim B-wan-Jie. (Brenii Korea, 
hoHMri Mat Alfonso Leva (Panama 1. 
BO. 

A VI EM ORE: Alphte skier of 0m> yoaiv 
north h«L Women’* .A: a Moanu 
(Ationieonf.- 166: B; A Pohb ;Ah»- 
deoni, 17B.A.._ Men * _ A . 

maraj 

[eon 1. ITS. A. Mu'i A: Cram 
|AbMduc^._l5a,3; B; Z Baxter iiAvlo- 

lOraUa), 7- 

BRI 
resend 
treUaf _     „—^ 
3ot ( Auanaiia i bat R Frawtay (aw- 
53*1.. 6—4. 3—-6. 7—-6. Final 
£dbmn<taon tat Lomu 7—6. 
6— -4JDouUca fluJ: Xm>l» and 1 
taa Edmondson and M Estep ( _. . - 
7— 5. 4—6. l—o itlehnajw mocked 
teenueo of bad . 

Tftx 'AVIV: Grand JXtX quarter-tuuil 
CWd (US unlaw stated): M pnncvu 
heat E Wilbert (NWherirafii 5—4. 
6— 3: S KmhwiB l>aa* V o*tn PaOan 
7— 6. _6~G: P Hlraigtibtt (Sweden) 
heat R StodOon Sr-6. 6—4. 6—-3. 

EDMONTON: Chalionor Cun. ouaner- 
TtaHu round: J4. Oont (AiBcntlnai boat 
•I Sadr) r«B> 3—6, 7—6. .7—6: B 
Barg (Sweden) Mot V Amritni 

■ India) 6—4, 6—v\ W Ffbak (Poland) 
brat S Mayor (US) 7—S, 6—3. 

Tampa (Floncu?: wmni tonma- 
mont. Quanoi^nna] round (US unlaw 
Mated): M NavratUom tew « Raknuw 
6-— 1. 6—1: M-i, punt* Ml V Turn- 
bull (Australia) 7—5. 6—1: S Hanika 
»,WO 1 boat K -Rlnaim 0—6. S--37 
ft—4; B Btmgc (WGI b»t S -Callhui 
6—4. 6—1. Semi-final round: ,Mta* 
NdvraUicrva baht Mira THniea. 6—3. 
ft—n: Miw Banco teat Mia* nnet 
4—6. 6 4, ft—j. . 

MELBOURNE; CfolHinfle ttmnuunenl.- 
wmi-nnal round: B_THisch«- (US) 
hoe; J McEnroe iUB» *^—7, 6—). 
6—3: G Mayor 1 U&i boat P McNamara 
IAustralia) 6—3. 6—3. Final; Mayer 
beat Tolueher 7^-5. 6—1, “ 

races 
us try and earn as honest of young scars at their respective 

crust at Ayr this afternoon. The Group I races. * They are both 
hundreds of thousands of pounds rather immature ”, Cecil said Miunu\,w ua tt—v 1111 ■ 1 ■ m Mr «■■■ ■ AUilllOiULv | yi'i ■ ■ u ■« retnv U9 

laid _ out for ycartings and file yesterday. *r and as they both had 

and second favourites for 
CesarewUch in his yard in ate 
shape of MHtaay Band and Tomas- 
etiek. The bulk of the money has 
hem for Military Band but both 
these three-year-oMs are pro- 
grassive. young stayers. 

This looks like being the most 
competitive second leg of the 
aY»pr»iprt double for some time. 
Hrighlin showed faxmsedf to be 
reaching his peak at the right 
time when narrowly defeated by 
Crispin at Ascot- Castefnau and 

.Halsbmy are oter strong fancied 
candidates. Castdoan has not been 
seen In public since comfortably 
beating Atlantic Traveller in the 
Goodwood Stakes and had pre¬ 
viously run Tomaschek to a length 
and a half at Thirsk. 

There are grounds for thinking 
that Halsbmy could be tbe best 

As far as the Ciumpine 
is concerned no decision * 
been reached about To- 
Mou's participation. Guv Hat 
was encouraged yesterday to <rth 
Norwick finish second in b,e 
Grand Criterium but Geoff |vr., 
sod, The assistant trainer .. 
* To-Agro-Mou worked well us 
morning hut Crevflle Starke is 
going 10 rid him a gallop on i »s- 
day before we definitely mak ip 
our minds. We could easily 1 ,-e 
three runners in the race as I h 
Recitation and Go Lea g 
are likely to be in the line up! 

As always the M Champiof* 
promises to live up to its iwe 
with homes like Master Wla. 
North Jet and Prince Vee alrt%- 
under orders. 

syndication of staHtau for-mil' 
Sons maStes beady and bowiWeting 
reading but it does not help to 
HU our pockets. 

The word has Come from Hab- 
ton, a small village - nesting in 
the Vale of Pickering, that Peter 
Eastertry, that prince of national 
linwf trainers Iras high. hopes of 
landing a treble at Ayr wUh 
Oriamd FaHaci in the 2.0 pace, 
with Sansolito to the 2 JO and 
with Cold Soap who ran* in the 

bad attack* of spout they also had 
setbacks in training. On the other, 

-hand in these commercial day* ft 
is. important to tty and win Group 
I races with good horses as soon 
a* possible. After all it might be 
earia- to win the Dewburst .then 
fiie Derby 1” Cecil concluded by 
saying that if Simply Great firtuse* 
the Dewimrst* the Houghton 
Stakes on Saturday could be an 
alternative target. 

Cedi bJso fcw both the fire* 

bone. Peter Wal- 
ear-tfid has been 

a special preparation. He 
led tinder three lengths be¬ 

hind Saturday’s Irish St Leger 
winner. Protection Racket in the 
Queen’s Vase at Ascot, .ran «- 
trendy well behind Ardross in 
the Goodwood Cup and the form 
of Ida most recent victory at Ayr 
was jUtratraced when his nearest 
attendant, Sarah Bernhardt won a 
handicap at Newcastle by the 
length of a street lam; week. 

Top money winner 
New York, Oct ll.-Joi 

Hen nr, a six-year-old gelding, *« 
tbe $568,000 Jockey Club Go 
cup, over H miles, at Brinn 
Park yesterday to become tS 
leading money-winning tborrusi 
bred of all time. Ridden by Villi 
Shoemaker, John Henry tool th| 
lead with two furfougs to go jm 
held off fiie challenge of Pea 
Moss to win by a head.—Reiter! 

Weight of money no hindrance to Protection Racket 
From an Irish Correspondent 
Drtdin, Oct 11 

The Newmarket trainer Jeremy 
Bindley saddled the first elastic 
winner of Ua career yesterday 
when Protection Backet emerged 
a thoroughly mentation* winner 
of. file Irish St Leger at the 
Cunregb- 

iglra-ft toan® file Queen’* Vase, 

Xeatncky by Grnurtafk, a fine 
winning son of the farmer Italian 
champion. Ribot. and Protection 
Racket is out of Protectors, who 
won raw races in South America, 
before going to the United States. 

Protection Racket, who remains 
in training next season, will have 

past a weaken- anothpr race, either in the St 
ing Bedford, and atebough Erin’*. Simon's Stakes ar Newbury or tbe 
Isle immediately went in pursuit, Prix Royal Oak, at Longcfcamp. 
the pace iK bad w»n On tbe sob jeer of breeding, the 

who bad come into tbe sad&t 
as tbe 6 to 4 favourite only to 
be pushed oat at Z to 1 by tbe 
sheer weight of money for 
Protection Racket, who hardened 
by enactions from 5 to 2 to 6 to 4. 

In tbe'stnrigfet, with wo ta¬ 
ro go, Ann TayJor sent 

„t Royri Ascot, to Ore* 'Protection: to win top races over 10 and 12 O’Briens, father and son, turned 
y-M-fair baa improved steadQy and furlongs was not now on dfcptay, our a couple of two-year-old 

fiie measore of that _ _ 
put into fibasp tbaa yta .Ore 
now finished nine lengths Mum 
In fourth place. 

The eariy gaBop eet by ffle 
second English chaHengov Bed¬ 
ford, appeared moderate, and for 
the first mHe file seven rnmaers 
were closely. bnacbed. Frota the 
stands it seemed as i# this would 
play into the bands of 'Erin’s Idt, 

leader, without bang stars 
hard pushed, bear off Erin’s Me 
by «mee lenefia. 

Protection Racket, who now 
extended bis winning acqitenrr to 
fbtir, to typical of tbe iptenational 
aspect of modern racing. English 
trained and ridden, be to owned 
in partnership by bis American 
breeder, Ed Seltzer, and Serge 
Fradkdff, and w» bred in 

with distinguished 
ancestry. Vincent won tbe Kildare 
Maidens’ Race walb .Pilgrim, a 
newcomer and a brother to The 
Minstrel, who won both tbe 
English and the Irish Sweeps 
Derbies. Pilgrim, bought ea a year¬ 
ling for 51 bn, has had bis training 
programme mneb interrupted, but 
Should make a decent tbree-year- 
okL 

Pilgrim's table conrpidcgL 
Loogleac. was an odds-on favrait* 
for tbe Group 2 Reresfotri- Sties, 
bur in soft ground could i«W 
reproduce tbe acceleration tba bad 
made bixu look something special 
previously, at Leopardstovro. Now 
it was tbe turn of David O’Bven'9 
Assert to beat off LongJea: by 
four lengths, and give substatce to 
David’s belief fitar, of all bit ttvo- 
year-olds, this was the t^ck. 
Assen;, from tbe first crop tt Be 
My Guest, is a balf-brotMr to 
BikaJa, wtamer ibis year on the 
French Derby and a namer-tP in 
tbe Prix de J'Arc de Tr>c 

After the defeat of Lbdfieat. 
Vincent O'Brien said tide he 
would revise his plans flr the 
William Hfll Dewburst Safes and 
that bis runner there wofid now 
be Raconteur, an eigliy ’wsogths 
winner of a maidens' evtfct at the 
previous Curragb xueerit 

OwniMB 14 

Pontefract programme 
2.15 NOSTELL HANDICSAP (Apprentices: 

£1^29: lim) 
X 0040 
3 . 0024 

M: 
Bto 

as OQOO No No NnMAoett. f* F«U<to- FalMaa 1 

2d. 0014 mwtalwtt. JMBtenteiL X-g1! DonlOn 4 6 
$6 000/0 Kara Hu*. W HutvxxT7^-0 M-mUi A , 

27 '2008 «■»«>'« Httro (SI, G BWiards. ®'7*^rldl T 

t-s 
10-1 
14-1 

lO 2400 »«H Ctiolca (■), J RlMltBStnk,^ 18 

12 4034. ShWlW, B^HIU*. 0-2 .......-WuK*S 15 
14 aooi Robout. N canjghdtt. B-i .- - — 2 
is 2200 Monwani. G Tort. 8-0 ..LaUW 3 

- - - ‘ W Gbtrt. 8-0 -- Simor 11 
W Wfuirtoa^ ^-13 Thomas 17 

aoo 
120 

NOWteHtatti (*»*■-■ 
NtfttJ* RtS Dnu CD). 

8 _ 
TA- OOOO LudttrtiDI (BK K strai^ 7-7 .... Low* 6 
2S 2002 P»rpi»jc (B). uany» .smith. 7-7 . .-.far J 19 

^ s » saft Smb/AWi ii 

2.00 ... ^ H^»S3n:v-7 ft !8£ t 1 
R Hobson. 7-7 ...... — 1 

4.15 OCTOBER HANDICAP : £2413 :^™) 

if 
3344 
2241 

OJSHK UAWUiiJAjr ti-y-o : laiis : imj 

VS3SSPh£ rsph >2 
WlnttrL G P-Oorfloll. 8-2 .... Onffidd A 

37 

2.45 DODSWORTH STAKES (Selling! 2-y-o: 
£589: lim) 

Z 0003 Bhatbandl Cfimtaia. J WU*on< fr-11 

0200 
oooor 

SA OOOO 
28 3000 
29 4000 
w noo 
XI OOOO 
32 4000 

MtsKUhi ikruif 

Btigi 18U WhltS: W li'Mrl \ 

for* 

CP). Miss s'fisn. s-i 
M Birch 

. B Jones 5 

Angttvta 

l VT&ig*g,&J2: i 
Town, 12-1 others. 

_ 6-1 
8cu1(l 

6 
8 
9 

11 
14 
13 
16l 
19 
20 
21 

02 
34 
26 

0002 

QuOO 
0004 

OO 
OOO 
400 

OOOO 
OOOO 

OOO 
0020 

OOO 

nranuutar. S Nesbitt. 8-11 
Lunbmth Xlyni1. A Smith. 8-11 ■ ■ —— - 

j-ulhnan Expnm, P Rotraa. |-J1 Be—raw S iaaa^T^.J g 
East coast Girl Cjg). J GUhcrx 8-8 Wharton lO 

Oo%r Brtdysi, Mtas 1> BUlftlt *4 Wood 16 
PitMtt Kathy. J Wilson. 

li 4.45 WHITLEY STAKES (Div 1: 2-y-o fillies: 
■■-bW 5 • U^60:€f) 

19 

, . V*VIBg Ijeemtau 7 - 

oooo Ten TUa Um, W ItettbalU. 
3-1 BhaUmndl 

Dad, 7-1 Flasft S_. 
MUMekl atm, 14-1 

H lus mh, w mnosk 

3.15 BARNSLEY HANDICAP (£2,635.* 5f) 
oooo 
1030 

1113 

2 
3 
4 

6 

5 0212 

9 2200 

12 0334 

13 4230 

Smith. 4-9-9. Birch 
Prescott, 7-8- 

_* 
btSosld 12 

SCSto^Si *85: A 
tataJ- UD- W 81gKw- ^ 

Frt—fr F*. CO). N 1<5 

Brassy (■, D), • Tttoratton JOft*V 18 
Heavy Wsspoo <h. B). W auUMs-MJ.' 

JpH-4 assess HUM M 
Mtss HstsM (8, D), J Sthertnvtsn, 4-8-3 , 

_ _ Lowe 14 
RamMinfl River (W, Ol, W A. wood 

OOO nreapai*. M Oundw, 8-8 ...... Lons 7 
so - Golden He, B Carter. 8-8 .Dwyvr 4 
53 O Krtstsifln. A Ballsy. M ............ —- 11 
34 OOOO Laitarlp. FDttJ,M ............ Boo« ft 
28 ■ Las Glance, W Hurtsid-Bui. 8-8 .. Hide 6 
30 OOOO Lane Brin, w EUcy. 8-8.. 'WlttOam 12 
82 23 24110 da 'Mar. M Stome. 8-8 W R Ssrintnm s 
S7 OO Mbirsn Rosamssy. W BiiriL 8-8 M Wood 2 
42 OOO PMtta Jolt. H Aronrtr KJ 8-8.. . 
44 OOOO PsssMm, W Guest. 8-8 ........ lODsr 1* 
AZ 4000 SUM’- Match. B HoOtxa. 8-8 .. Taiyuson 1-3 
63 OOOO UN (•). 6 OnoMD, 8-8-.. Csrtbte 6 15 

6-2 Stnrih of Orchy, 3-1 Los Glanco* 
Caunm. 16-1 others. 

310 WHITLEY STAKES (Div H: 2-y-o fillies: 
£1^54: 6f) 

Gentle tear (». 8 JWW, _ _ 
Hlgo Riser, N Camacho. 8-8 .... 
uury Raises. R SoDUmd. _8-8 . 

w^tJOstJSf 

■ ■ T - 4-8-2 - -.- -. wooo. 5 

““ Karoa’s. *tar (D), 8 HeaUttp ^7iiroi _ n n 

Ratatlva Base (D). X> Chawnatx >^7-7 
“ 9 IT 

19 4000 aoo 
4004 

20 0202 
a*- -2 33 03 
34 . oa 
38 OOO 
39 ooaa 
46 
3ft 
57 OOOO 
H8 43 
39 OO 
61 OOOO 

if 
ii 

U Plista. D Mcritty. 84 .. pufftclrt 15 
Lame G«!d. W Elsar. 8-8 .... _WlBtain 1 
tsayu Lady, R SbcaOnr. 8-8 .. Cochran* 5 
Mary Bents. » Norton. 8-8... Cows 4 
Mm sloes Maid. W Eesifjey, 8-8 ..-.Gray 9 
Native Guest. F Dorr. 8-ft .... HoWnaoo 12, 

OOOO Reseat Chi, J IW*.M ...... CartUle 5 14 
OO. » Maiwee Bey. B HotAs. 6-8.— lO 

StoreptMous, R Armstrong. 8-8. 7 
SaUeReevm, H CeelL— S 
Vaaurt. W. Hastings-Bass, 8-8 . F, Youna 8 
WfsMbor 8rt«Jse (H). Thomson Jqdte, 8-8 

„ T Rmjnm 4 
■ 9-4 Mary Btana.. 31-4 Snota Boevee, 4-1 lMaajva Lad* . 

8-1 Xa 3Plrtraetta. » Niwts Bay* 10-1 Wtaullsr flndge. 
.12-1 VaouL 14-1 others. 

_Ctattrnodt 
33 OOOO- Pit Stop CB, nil. R Steta. B-7-7_ Fry T .ft 
38 9000 Star Kid (O), V MHCheO. 6-7-7 B JttnesS 4 

8-1 Ftiwully Fon. 6-1 85^*8 ftu , 

Netaid. ttnrtpU Boy, 20-1 often, . 

3-45 MINOR HANMCAP (2^y-o: £1,656: lm), 
8 OOOO Allan WeDt, TO*h. WU ....30 
i 0200 Brown CsM. M -UEiatadr, 8-6 M Bheh 6 
8 1332 BlCettlrttat. B BftMe, 84   Blda 14 

Pontefract selections 
By Ow Newmarket CoRCSpoauieiir 
2.1S New COTttaent- 2.45 Pete And Dud. 3.15 Brassy. 
3.45 Blnellwowc. 4.15 'Wfastrt. 445 Loup De Mer. 5.10 
Suste .Reeves. - • 
By Our Raring Staff ‘ 
2JL5 Jota. 245 On Your Bridge.' 3.15 Heavy Weapon. 
345 JBIneChnost. 4.15 Directorate. 4.45 Leg Glance. 
5.10 Susie Beeves. 

Warwick programme 
2.0 BRINKLOW STAKES (Div 1: 2-y-o maidens s 

£552: 1m) .... 

9 SSS5ST p'ffiVvJ. 
- - .^3®^^v.v/jssas-i5 

._ mnrw "iviBhUnan^ I 
0040 Myeenaen. J TYesu 9-0 . —.4 
- 080 Native Sen, C-Atratbx: S-0 Matthlaa JO 

Rhodeo FuiTns. pMrtht- 9-0 ... I Johnson 12 
4000 Sesbenwl (B). MbBTM Baater II 

o . 
03 First ... 

«*aa: Fort Garry. D . 
oooo Hnwnwwl, p 

O Knlotanbs H 

3 
7 
9 

« 
il 
20 
34 
27 __ _ __ 
38. ~r~0 spiny W..   TT Jg 
S3 OOO Stows. Peter TWpT. 9-0 . . . . ... lO 
37 0004 TUrhonun (Bi. D gSiSS. 9-0. .... - ^McKay IT 
40 2000 Alpha Ontaps. * -WffiiMi 8-11 » Jtemjwn 1 
as BerHe*s W4, O Lalno. 8-11 .. — g 
45 Fell of Fortune; C Jantos. 0-11 .... r« 8 
61 o Roftssa, -R ponoiitan. 8-11.- B*W 3 
.94 Avt Cany, MFBrt pWMtav aljl. Natty Scsx.8-1: 
AWia ODMP14 lew1 MWaBttllowta XB-1 PeethapeA.14-1 
Oden. 

2.30 iGUYS CLIFFS HANDICAP (Selling.: £769.: 
lm) 

4.0 BMNKLOW STAKES (Dir U: Part I: maiden 
2-y-o r £552: lm) 

OO Bond Hum. D H Junns.-9-0 .. Crtmaley 5 IS 

it. . ' O. T&UWjnj 98 *-’-I'.'-V-17 

1ft 040 tiSST Darfe -B HHU,'-5-0 V.V."’. ttSlhan 13 

r 
2 

? 

O Kiwi Lad, 

OOOO 
9-0 .. - _ 

90 . Rrtd 1 

__ ___jl itt" Waldron 31 t_ John^ x& 

■ 003 - Mrs G«n*K i^H-Beee. »ai ...MaKeown 5 9 
on 00 TVftee Lndor. V Guest. 8-11’ .... Route 8 

°&raTjSl%l£ah^s!SSlii^,1!Fo!to. 
14-1 otham. 

430 .OCTO5BER HANWCAP (2-y-o: £1^17: 5f) 
ft itiM Antic Raima- <m). L Omul. 8-10 . . In* lO 
7. 3280 Graenwond Lio iW, G Umiitr, 8-9 . • Klnrtcsv S Etarkty 

Rouse 

2000 
OIOI 

Klin Mawglrtjtt^flge | , V9-B Rons* 
mshi 

18 

12 DOM 

14 OlOO- Good On Voe (G). 

11 OOOO MamMit serenade (■)« 14 HlnrWMTe. a-. - 
IVOR “t 

SIMM For Chita. C Otari* „ 

H Johnaoo* 4-9-1 

IT . 000-0 SprlneBM. O Ctaworth/ <-9-lL.-...Fto* 3 
OS OOOO Xlkoebe Fella. 8 RfttenoiKL 4-90 .(_■ ; • 18 
aft 2414 ttowlcine, D H jotua. 8-8-13 .. ^nttaen 12 
27 oooo Snap -Tin, r C ward. a-B-li ...tel 6 .» 
as oooo. Mmdee's Here, W Wtarmt. 8-B-ll „ 

Pttyne a lO 
29 00-00 China Run, V YartQoy, S-8-11 ---13 
30 10-00 Vanronoe. W Ow, S-d-lO ..- —09 
3t OOOO Handy Gray, BCbndJTMoo. 5^-TO .... — 
35 looo RitedMt (ff|V G Flfltehar 3-S-9 ...... . t- 
3ft 004.0 AllW CariW (B). G titafix, 21-8-8 Baxter T 
VI -0004 Bernini. D WteOn^ 3-g« . V. . MeNatnea 18 
39 0300 Palm The Acs, R HoeiX S-8-ft — Mffilooo ft 9 
no- oooo Mommy** Arid* (B). J Efimund*. — ■ B 
41 0200 Breenhoo Chtaf. J TOUcr, S-0-G.' — 16 
,, T-S Acoshte Steered/ M Sep»-For Choice.- 6-1. ram 
MarcheUtt,- 7-1 Good On YauTs-l BotMlemte. 10-L.S52? 
Bird, Mooidldht Sorauito, lfl-l Maxine’s; Here, HJbodeu. 
14-1 outers. 

■9 oaai Kaab'-te. (O).JR timn. .*-e ...... mn> s 

28 xmo. (Hi. G Hoffrr. 7-8 ...... Crosaley S 7 
20 1220 'Weverhia Use-(CD. B), GBhan. 7-7^_^ 

22 OOOO Blue Fire La*r: (b), C B«xstwtd. 7-7 .. — % tAOO Pawdorae Gold. JWr Taylgr, 7-7 McGlane 6 9 
TOSS teMu- tcoij » RtDMrT.F-V. .. E Jahmin 2 
ocao • Bteeeed coul*, wv... — 13. 
OOOO F>n.n, inane (B), &noK3wr,7'T .. — 4 
3000 Mr Frtre 91ns (BJ. P.Pnllpa*. 7-7 ... — ft 

■ 1-1 AratSo Rtmner. 4-!L Bonnie Batter. 9-3 CmnvUch 
G-l KatteULr IM. Cn«meood Lady. . “ 
win. 

Si ■Bwsrrsa 

4.55 BRINKLOW STAKES <Dir I:-Part H: 
2-y-o maidens: £55Z :, lm) 
oo Coemnw II candy. 9-0 .. - —i-• - Waldrerr ft 

3.0 KINGSBURY HANDICAP; (£1^17: 14m) 
a■ 2214 Sid’s) Doable (Dr, R HdQbisbMd. g - 

/mo UmyclIfTe, p Felqalu. s-m .... RavmtMul 3 

° M»5SSfJw3nwf '9-0 - C' atatitar 15 

SSce GB^dT*%0 _lJ»niiwwV 9J)' J ‘ "sahnan ? 

9-0- 
— 16 

1 
Sephratto, J Hardy ,~ 9-0 ..I......'..'. — 
Sweet Solicitor, W W1ahtnian,^S-0 Woolley 15 

Muii.B Hatmon, 9-0 .. House 10 
Ynilowhroak World, W.Wharitsa- Pavne a 17 
Rarraot. 8 JJobh*. fll ..G Baxter 4 

«B.wttMs£BL«s^n* i 
, ll-a sondance 
lppo Disco. 12-1 

12 mSsScST'o* 
it • — -p!oeon“ _LCD) ,_P_-M_Tayiorj B-7^12 1* 

M OMO 

I S SEySZifiaSy^iSirc:.» 
3a 4004 Bnthnal Croon. V SOOim. S-T-1 

4-u La PlccoUna. s-1 
e-l HmiaVar.' 7-1 Swift . __ _ 
aa’e OouSb. iw SOcalry, 14-1 

— 12 
.* 

lO 

3.30 Arden stakes (£i,i56: i*«o 

l oooo ••1W0W 

' 0003 ' Anpalooea. H Pricr. 5-9-3 j.;;----- 

Sanity BiSTde. C^ftmwr. SffS ... 2 

GSidSTfe ■■ Wnp*wTSfc •*!?. *■:. W ? 
HniMm. Rorti o Mat*. M-o —,.5 
Tenth Hutur (B). Peuar TBjrlor. 3.7-11—— 6 

... Torromiwo. *.W Jtewe. 3-7-11 •' 
_ 9-2 Shown.Log. 6-1 Darter. 6-1 PoUy fatMI. 7-1 flert 
Stord. 8-1 Brogan 8Tl tea. 10-1 OBd»rwrnc)i,^_LeanldfJ.- 
12-1 Simla? Bifllds. 14-1 Appaloaoa. Huhiit llqatU 16-1. 
Others-, ,' 

SL2fi BMNKLOW MAIDEN STAKES (Div H: Part 
■ • . 'H: 2-y-o' maidens: 052: lm) 

• 6 
_ 9-0 C TsSlftey 9 

Mr Kmbs, & Martra. 9-p.. — 5 

jjBSgffiBjSSfr. :;£rrrm$ 
BBdara, Thomton Jpnos. 8.11- ..... Taylor - l 

.^31' • ^Crosil By~5 li 
Double Jet; Mto A-R-Woot-8-11 ... — 2 
Fnddled, BHUle.'8-li.CauUwn.lQ 
Nasty JCata. K Bpllbuhoid: 8-11.if 
Mluaye, R Hptd. fl-11 Nownee 8 

-Plant Toro, M Prasoott; 8-11 K Wnilaraa .7 13 
. 2-lJ ■yw p—4. 3-1____ 

ritaUnu e-l Fuddled: 12-1 
dh*ro-_ 

ion, 

Bjr One Newmarket Corvesponcte&t . 
233 RSboden. 33D ShowA-Leg. 4.0 Mrs Currie; 4-30’ 
Areric Rimocr. 4.55 Good Performer'. 5.20 Btoemfoo- 
triu. - . 
By <hn- Paring Staff - 
2.0:Fim PSwse. 230 Kim MatohflUl*-’3:* La PiccoUns. 
3.30 Show-A-L«- 4.0 Isom Dart 430 Countacfo. 4J55 
Sundance Ifld; 5.20 Jara ‘Bandr* 

Ayr NH card 
2.0 AYRSHIRE YBOKANRY- CUR 

hurdle (,Amateur forir«: CftP9; 
a’stnj 

O- Baitysora, 5- . - .McintTTf 
Jl-O Cjasooburoh. 6-1 / 3 . . Siorry 
un Glory snaiefter./S-I2-^ Darby 7 

Hawkings Plrasin?. 7-124 — 
OgMJ K&orl. 6-12-3/. Beiheii 7 
9- Samaraumthteq./ft-12-A .... Dun 
0-40 sir Manus, 542-3 .... »M7 
OO- Soldier BUI. 842-3 Mrs G n«-. 7 
Qpf- SHder Peart. /;12-3 .... HiRvt T 
O-Oa WamlndA,. 7-72^5 .Tttlc T 
3 Draat Heed A°y. 4-11-n 

f Itodhnmrr T 
Ottanna mtd. 4-11-11 Ejsl'ibjr 

020 whs* Pnrvjt. 4-n-ii .. We Iran 
7-4 'Orlatau rahaG. -VI Great Head 

Boy; 21-2 Whit/Prince. 7-1-BeHpgnro. 

2.30 CAPRINCXON HURDLE iNovlcee: 
3-y-o; £555 ( 2m) 

211 Srodcto <Lsw. ZZ-7 .... Phnlntl 
1 Folklaw, 11-0.GouidLna 

Ettwanra Corner. 10-7 Johraion 7 
Flyura -Shame. 10-7 - ljunb 

2 French Lord- 10-7 -. ftarry 
40 Haw Glen. 10-7.. . Ram i*3 

Joint Mercy, 10-7 sirtrujcr 4 
0 Lftch H00/19. 10-7 .... ralrtaurax 

Malaeedy. 10-7 ........ Brov-n Srpoily Oaten, 20-7. — 
Bern Wrekin. l«>-7 .. Mr SnieK 7 
Bamomo, 10-7 .... Mr Eamerhy 
Bweew. 10-7 .... SnJfli Scries 

6-4 Brncfcl* Law, 7-3 Fofluw, 3-1 
ShudMo, 8-1 French Lord. 

HURDLS (Heodlra?: 3.0 CULZEAN 
£1.109: 2nt> 

240- Baznp. 5-11-15 ...... 
-OOO Getaway Girt, 7-10-9 . 
01-0 SlrrtbaS: B-IO-K. 
41-f WUcftUl. 5-10-3 ...... 
4V Mr Snow, 6-lO-U .... 
1-Vd Essex. 6-10-0.. 
St/ Sbrtslmo. 

-11-4 
Bamp. 12 

6-20-0 
yu ^bdow. s-i 

SUnbed. 

A Brown 
. BIsacII 7 

Gould i m 
.. Barn?« 

Ponjhtv 

Essex- 9-2 

o^SANDYFORD HURDUE CH4niIIC«D: 

O-SO Vundevar. ft-ti-ti Stniih Fcciivt 
0-00 Keep TVyim 3-11-7 .... Limb 
OC-O Grid, a-il-4 .. Nolan 
0-00 Saucy Eater. B-ll-1 .... Barnes 
130 Toonm Brin. 8-10*3 .... Atkin* 

__ax Eight. 6-10& Couldmo 
002- Run "n FTy. 6-10-0 Mr Sample 4 

.5-2 Dawn.at Eight. 7-2 Vcnd«-rar« 
B-a Keep Ttying, 5-1 Smcy Eater. 

4,0 JtBLLERAY'S BELLE CUP CHASE 
lHandicap: £1.702: 2m) 

300- ^tarll«bt Lad. 7-11-7 .... Gram 
430- Nethurton, 8-11-5 .... Ptmlnc: 
050- Oannow Breeze. 9-L1-C .... — 
30-r iPt>Ur» SmarOe- 10-10-13 Dtdnnaui 
(-04 Robbia's Park. 7-10-10 Mr Don 
/OO- Private Angelo. 7-lO-ft A Brown 
3n3 Rcmrod. 9-10-3 .......... — 
12-4 Avalanche. 6-20-0 ...... Barnee 

S-1 Start I a hi Lad, 4-1 BobbWi'i Parte. 
5-1 Private Angelo. 6-1 NeUterton. 

4.30 BOG END CHASE (Norton; 
£1.4ii: 3m llOydsi 

Of-l Mlaty rascal b-12-6 .. Dooqhrv 
23-1 Palaco Royal. 8-11-6 .. Mr 'rate 
OCX Twice Times, 6-11-ft Mr Hudson 4 
-3fl GUI Bedt, 5-12-3.Balmcr 
-22g Blood Orange, 6-11-1 A Brown 
041- Blue Reef, fi-ll-1 . Lamb 
JK2-2 Canojrtw, 6-H-i .... Chart;on 
44-3 Invisible Man. 6-11-1 .. Mr Dun 
Op-O Luckcr Chimes. 9-11-1 Dlckmm 
rt-f Rentes Bar, 9-11-1-C Grant 
004 coumoor Knitwear. 5-10-12 

Smith Becloe 
OOO Silent Reactor. 5-1012 Plmlorl 

4.1 IsvtaUde Man. 9-2 Misty Rascal a 
Twice Times, 21-2 GIU Beck. 

B-0 GRUNWICK stakes flat rack 
l£471: »xv) 

BaBalen. 5-11-10 PMacWUKanu T 
Full M ensure. ,6-11-10 _ 

Ruth • Haro reaves T 
Master’s Boy, ft-ll-10 

Mr McIntyre j 4 
Cold Snap. 4-11-5 Mr Eutnlf 
Dunn (Icier House. 4-21-5 Mr Dun 
Cinema. 4-11-& A Mae William* 7 

008 Nuntiem KiUQixL-4-li-ft Hausen T 
Olive Prom. 4-11-5 Mr Mactaggart 
Robal. 4-11-5. Burke 7 
Treasure Jubilee. 4-H-5 

, Mrs C Uoyd-Jonrs 7 
11-8 Cold .Snap 11-4 Northnrn 

NnlOht. 7-1 Robal, 8-1 Gall cum. 
-Doubtful runner 

03- 
OO 

AYR 5HL*cnON3: i By Our Rartno 
Staff 1: 2.0 Orta tins Ftetarl: 5.3ft 
arocfdv Law. .1.0 Mr.Snow. 3.30 Van. 
devar. 4-0 Startlsiit laid. 4.30 In. 
visible Man. 5.0 Gold Snao- 

AjrNB 
_ 1.46: 1. Red Clttrtc (16-11: 2. Don’t 
Forgot ,3-1 Btvi: S. Stay Quid 110-11, 
llaT?S: 1. WMmbrol Wader (6-11: 2, 
Bantu <11-10 fav): 3. lyne ymi 
<14-1». 9 ran- _ - 

2.46: 1. Women Con <11>2>: W.- 
Lord Provost (5-1): 3. Polaris Laddie 
114*11. Dusky Dolce 11-10 fav. 9 
ran. ■ __ 

3.15: 1, Glanvttra (lft-D; C. Dear 
Octonus ift~3): ft. Unranac (14-1). 8 
ran. Suit Maiulal 11-8 fav. 

6.4S7x. Coffao Boy '7-21: 2. Wave 
Goodbye fT-ll; 3. Gold Shovril-r 
fO-h. 20 ran. Stale CooncUJor 9-4 
fav. NR: Rtthtiun.. • • 

.4,15: 1.. Ryomnn .(5-6)! 2. Winter, 
tbna (11-2): 3. Jtalm Cross <10-li, 
14 ran. 

Worcester 
2.15 1. Casfntoii (100-30 It far': 

2. Bleak Muss iB-li: 5. Seymour Lacfr 
<5S-l 1. 19 ran. NR: Saner Season. 
Spainivauia r 100-50 U ftti. 

2.4ft- 1. Suporbroaks t4-l 1: 2. Pros¬ 
per You Goa <22-2>: 3. swrilny v<7n<>v 
(10-11. 16 ran. NR: BenvfUc Brldy. 

S.16: 1, Miavtgr (6-l»; 2. .Glamour 
Show 18-1); 3. Rayc Chanco 110-11 >, 
8 ran. 

3-05: 1. Kobo (4-11: 2. Masterful 
135-1-i 3, Ta Jottv 17-1 Livl lO ran. 

4.is: l. 710*1 17-4 fav 1: SI Uacr.i 
Prince (9-1 lift. Mlsloe Cnnl 1X1 . 12 
ran. NR: Flash Horry. - Merchant 
Tobba Sammy Sauza. 

4.4-5: 1. Rina Tin Tin io-i 11 f«v.- 
3 Got to For aold >11-21. i. Mm 
On TTib Run (34-1 >. 25 ran. TW; 
Mai ,1: NR rtemnrit Tv— 
_ 5.15: V Clddycun (g-1 >: 2. r-.» 
Kraetor (3-1 Jt h»i: 3. Prtnceiv PlHr 

I?n. 3ra,c Rto) 3-1 II MV. N R:' Tom' sea ley., • 

Uttoxeter 
_ 1J5: 1. • Devil To Piny rlOfLn i.>- 

Brt Ml Stan way i7-( >: .y crovn 
\7,3’- ^ ran. NR: C‘:r,-»-i. 

a.4A: 1. conn* Valley - LA 
a Clown Caun < 10-j 1 • 1 C>- 
fiihin (7-1). 10 ran. NR: Pnler Su 
■nine. 

SjiS: 1. My Suck «5-l). 2. Lm 
PJ®* ! S. Prince n( Norran 
toJ-l). 13 ran. Dlroct Line *7-2 ra- 
. .g-W: X. Kathin Lad • • 10-1 .• • 

NT^Ridhte”1?- ^ Dr0P ,5'1. 
ye^ui 
ffttefera 17-21. 6 ran. Mevrr Km 
\ tKl rw 1, 
. -1 - M»*tar BURttr jao-i«•• 
latij'Rqrfasr (J1-41; 3 H»rfi) 
ft.T.,1Vrn15nT?l>-' Master TCrcot (3 
ntvi. NR: Outto RJgJit. 

fomcJsl': 
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SB 
By Srikumdr Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

Boxers'are-such kidders. They 
can make-a case out of- nothing 
and teifcytm-why they cannot lose. 
Buf*'Thed, ~ in a 'sport where die 
aim . tslrather more than to bonk 
yon on the nose and make vdur 
eyes water, you have got to’kid 
yourself, even if yon cannot kid 
the punters that black is whire. 

Which is why ' the Black 
Bomber, from Swansea, Neville 
Meade, thinks be will flatten .the 
White Bomber, from Enniskillen, 
Gordon Ferris, and the White 
Bomber thinks he will do likewise 
to the Black Bojnber at tbe Aston 
Villa. Leisure Centre‘tonight. The 
punters go along'with Meade — 
for. three rounds. After that-they 
think the 32-year-old Common, 
wealth Games champion will go 
to pieces. 

Meade promises tQ surprise 
everybody by staying the distance, 
for he has been pounding the 
road as much as he has tbe bag. 
He even poults to Walcott win¬ 
ning the world title at 37. 1£ he 
really is in condition to go IS 
rounds, he will surprise everyone, 
even if he does not win. Through¬ 
out his career there has always 
come a point, about round five, 
when his legs have refused to 
obey orders from headquarters 
Thar time he met Sran McDer 
fflOtt, the “ Last Fight Fav 
ourtte ”1 Was the hall going round 
and round before he brought 
McDermott and tbe house down 
in the fifth? 

I cannot see this happening to 
the champion in hJs adopted home 
town before a house full of Irish¬ 
men. Ferris did lose to McDer¬ 
mott, but- in their next meeting 
Big Sran hit tbe floorboards in 
the first. Ferris can box a bit, 
when he is not on the receiving 
end, and aims to keep Meade at 
bay with his left jab. His man¬ 
ager, Pat Lynch, says: “We are 
planning to keep things at long 
range during the early rounds. 
Gordon -will be using his jabs and 
tossing over the odd right before 
opening up midway through **. 

In spite of his confidence I' 
should not think Meade will trust 
his legs too much, for he has not 
been past five rounds in five 
years and will most likely go in 
throwing bombs. Momentarily tbe 
champion's defence will go to pot. 
“ I am hitting harder than ever 
now." Meade says, “ I cannot see 
any heavyweight in this country 
staying with me." Ferris is resi 
lient enough to clear his head 
come back fighting and retain his 
tide. 

England 12-man team 
For Tbe first time the inter 

national berween England and 
United . States, sponsored by 
George Wimpey at Gloucester 
Leisure Centre, on November IS 
will be 12 a side. Tbe extra con¬ 
test to be included is at super 
heavyweight (200 lb} where Eng¬ 
land will be represented by the 
ABA heavyweight champion, 
Adrian Elliott (Fairbairn House, 
London). 
U^^MDKSWanVc\hl’g«^ Oil- 
body. Feather. p Hanlon: Uantwoipht. 
r. F«lvus- Light wBllor. J Deck«r: 
Wall or. Ft McKcnley i Usht-m.ldiUe. 
C Lithgow: Middle. 5 John*f»n;Upht- 
tiaavy. A Wilson: Heavy. A Streughn: 
Super-heavy, A Elliott. 

■w 
r.rrf j J 

Badminton 

Padukone makes Chinese look a novice 
Kuala Lumpur, Oct 11.—Prakash 

Padukone, of' India, made his 
opponent Han Jlan, of China look 
lute a novice as he completely 
dominated him In tbe men’s, 
singles final of the' World Cup 
-badminton championships here-to¬ 
day. His dominating style, decep¬ 
tive strokes and smashes left the 
top ranked. Chinese singles player 
completely helpless In the first 
set. 

Bur any hopes tbat Padukone 
bad of winning the match in record, 
time had to be forgotten as tbe 
25-year-old Chinese recovered- to Jut up a tremendous fight in the 
olio wing ser. After taking an 

early lead of 7—4. Padukone lost 
his concentration and allowed 
Han Jian to narrow the score at 
11—10 and it was a point for point 
Oght from then on. 

Prakash, although playing under 
heavy pressure with a crowd 
almost completely backing ~ his 

opponent, -kept cool—add finally ; 
beat, the Chinese 18—16 after 46-. 
'minutes of. play. • • 

China’s Chen Ruizben. won the 
women’s singles title with a shaky 

'12'—10, i—11, 11—7 victory over 
her 17-year-old compatriot Li Ling 
Wei. 

Chen, aged 20, the favourite, 
was never at her best, and trailed. - 
10—3 in the opening game after*' 
netting a succession of simple re¬ 
turns. But the less experienced 

- Ii suffered a sudden. Ipout of 
nerves and Chen rallied with.' a 
run of nine successive points. 

Li again made a fine start In 
the second .game with some superi> 
whiplash smashes and this time 
she kept her head to take the 
game 11—2 and level the match/' 
That effort appeared to drain Li 
In the final game and Chen,- using 
her superior' netcraft,- anticipation 
and positional sense, quickly built~ 
up a 10—3 lead. fought back 

gamely, saving four match points 
m tbe best rallies of the game, 
but Chen finally took the game 
and the title. 11—7. 

MAN'S SINGLES FINAL: P 'PartuLono 
iTmHn i beat Hu Jinn iQdne). 14—O, 
18—l*. 

'WOMEN'S SINGLES FINAL: Chen 
Ruizben < China j beat Ii Uaq Wei 
(China ■. 1C—lO. Si—11. 11—7. 

MEN'S SINGLES PLAY-OFF; (third, 
and tourtli pieces;: Chen Channjle 

-{China: -beet HadJyanto t Indonesia j < 
—■: ^ . 15—10. 
WOMEN'S' SINGLES PLAY-OFF: 

lyana Lie ihdnnajU*'Jwi 
(Canada} j 21—0. 11—8.—Agencies. 

Record rally prizes 
A record of £21,000-. in- 

money wtU' he at stake for the 
1981 Lombard RAC RaJJy.- Cars 
will-dover'liSf"’miles in ,the fgur 
days from‘November 22 to 25 and 
the Foresetxy Commission jviU re¬ 
ceive over £45,000 for hse of-their 
land for special stages in England, 
Scotland.and Whies.'.' 

Yachting- ■* 

EstaugK is 
champion 
of champions 
By John Nicholls 

Richard Estaugh and Nefi 
Thompson, rep reseating the GPU 
class, won the Endeavour Trophy 
at the Royal Corinthian YC Born- 
ham-op-Crouch. yesterday. This is 
the' annual 'fend-'of-season meeting 
for dinghy class champions and, as 
usual, they enjoyed some close 
racing. Gale force winds curtailed 
safling . after one, raice yesterday 
morning,' but Tour were completed 
during tee weekend and Estaugh 

Hockey 

Berkshire 
inspired 
by Essex 
recruits 

‘ By Sydney Frisian 
Essex 0 Berkshire 1 

Essex and Berkshire probably 
Jearac much from their- exercise 
■on a difficult pitch .at Chelms¬ 
ford yesterday, but both sides 
have - a • few problems to solve 
before tee 'county championship 
starts on October 25. 

Berkshire, without three of 
their regular players—-Anger, 
Page and Barton—brought in two 
who by now should have qualified 
for tee retired list, but they stood 
their ground firmly enough. Two 
of Berkshire’s best recruits, Brod- 
dington and Land, both formerly 
of -Essex, pot life into their for¬ 
ward line, helping them to ding 
to the lead which Devey had 
given teem from a short corner 
in the eighth minute. 

Essex tried four-new players 
to se what they could do. Of 
these tee best was Gladman, of 
Ilford, who controlled tee right 
wing of. their three man forward 
line. Xf -he plays at a higher club 
level rhan tee first division of 
tee' East League he could be. 
destined for bigger things; but! 
this does not say much for the 
two premier division clubs. 
Chelmsford and Westcliff, who 
were knocked oik of the third 
round of tee Essex championship 
in the morning. 

OF tee older Essex players, 
Jas winder Singh showed individual 
skill on tbe left,, but tended to 
take too much upon .himself, 
although at times be combined 
well with Anderson. Both players 
sec up several chances which 
Essex did not seize and there 
were, two occasions on -which 
Rudder with better control could 
have scored from short orners. 

Wfth the abolition of the hand 
stop, die mechanics at tee short 
corner have disappeared and 
nei£iier of the two sides in yester¬ 
day’s match had any well-laid 
schemes 
- Under tee new method of taking 
the long corner the ball is usually 
hit aimlessly into a forest of legs 
and sticks in tee middle of tee 
circle In tee forlorn hope that 
something will materialise. More 
often than not nothing happens. 

ESSEX: A Detany rVesteUfTi: A 
Baa to ilWcatcUttt. M Hi netting (Old 
LouBlitonianai. A Aaron infordi. K 
ColUns iTulse Hill, ctptl. P Anderson 
i WestcWf i. Jamvlnder Staph i Fords >. 
C Gladman iDTordl, S Kudiser. iBkh- 
xnondt. P Btslkm idietnufonli. P 
Gov i UpmInst«■>. 

BERKSHIRE: E Holt FR«*dlng'i; 1 
Tyrrell -Heading!. J Potter iMaiden¬ 
head i. C Davey (Reading l. A Robert- 
■On (Maidenhead ■. R Raynor (Reed¬ 
ing. earn, ft Key (Tsddlngton). H 
Higgins (Tulsa rain. N Boddlngton 
(Reading) • P Land {Reading) E 
Mtliiem i«endtng>. 

Umpire*: K BaDb? (Baeex). P 
Ctiestney fSertuhlre). 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Eng¬ 
land XI S. Buric!ngi BirtM™ 2: England 
XI ga. LetceetersNre 1. 

COUNTY MATCHES: Norfoft 1. RAP 
Strike Commend 5. Under 31: Norfolk 
2. RAF Snake Command 1. . , 

CLUB . CHAMPIONSHIP: 6outh: 
Southgate 4. Surbiton 1. Essex: Third 
round: -Cheunsford lv Havering 2: 
So nth and and BenflceL4. Wanstoed 1: 
Somhendtan* 3. VnUUI O: Fonda wo 
Paktostan independents, »cr.- 

Freaochman suspected 
Frederic Geffroy, a French 

boxer, who took the bronze medal 

nB 
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TENABLE ABROAD 

Champagne awaits the parson who 
can nominate the outstanding Business 
Womdnforl98L 

"Ihe Times Newspaper an dVeuye 
Clicquot Champagueare seeking 
nominations for this unique Award which 
encourages and compliments the efforts 
of women in the commercial world; It is no 
longer exclusively^ man’s'wdrld’and- 
there are many awards for women in all 
■walks oflite-'except business.For these 

. women.the climb to the top has probably 
been harder than for their male colleagues,, 
■who now.at least, accept them as pro-, 
fessionals and equals. 

The Clicquot 
Inspiration 

La Veuve Clicquot was a vivacious 
young widow and she is the inspiratioa 
behind the AwanLPossibly the first 
‘female tycoon^ Madame Clicquot 
becamea successfiil entrepreneur afid 
adventurous exporter, Shewas a key 
Egoreinthe perfection of the world’s most . 
exciting drink and her bubbling wine ’ 
thwarted the Napoleonic blockade, 
seduced the Russian court and laid the 
foundations for one of the world’s leading 
ChampagneHouses. 

•A Successor 
Madame Cbcquothad charisma and 

styIe.Her success couldbe gauged 
accurately byherpower,her dynamism, 
her innovation and her tenad ty. Yet she 
retained her femininity arid* immor¬ 
talised each timeherwine is called for as 3_ 
‘Ihe'Widow.* - 

The panel is searching fora woman 
ofl9Sl who can match the image of this 
astonisfaingwomartHer business is 
iirelevan L Her adri evemepts, her enter¬ 
prise and the obstacles she has had to 
overcome are all aspects the panel will be gj 
considering; ■ ’ 

. Nominations 
Completed entries should be 

accompanied by thefifflestjaformation 
possible.BiographIes,press cutting, - 
fmancial. reports andin particular any 
details concerning the nominee’s personal 

■responsibilities for financial perfbrmanpe 
and comp any growte. 

Nominations are welcome from any¬ 
one and previous nommatinns may he 
repeated for 198L 

Completed forms should be re¬ 
turned to 'Paul McGbee, ***Busih- , 
ess Woman,” The Times, PO 
Box 7, London WC1X. 8EZ. 

^Ctoapg date for dnfries:lstNovetribBii'. 

Champagne Prizes 
Two cases ofVeiive Clicquot 

Champagne will be presented to the 
winning nominator who, togetherwifh the' 
nominators of allfinalists,wiU be invited 
to a Champagne reception in The Times 
Boardroom. 

TheAward _ 
TheThnesVfeuve-CiicqiiotBnsffiess . 

/Woman of the Yearwillreceive: A vine’’ 
to be named after her in tee world-famous 
C3icquotvineyards. An expenses paid 
visit for two to Rheims for the christennig 
of the viiie.The'iramcir wiQ become Uno 

. Amiede3aVeuve.-Ata traditional 
'^emonydimngherviritsbewillbe 
enroDed as one ofa distinguished cirdeof 
friends who receive abottie qf the Widow. 
every birthday. 

. A silver replica ofMadame CEcquoFs 
owntastevin and a case ofLa Granda 
Iteine-iav^y special vintage CJmapagns*.. 
produced to maiifeecelebration Of-' 
JU Veuve’s bi-centenaiy and in ade from 
file vineyards owned during her file time;. 

Finalists each receive a replica taster.. .. 
Vin and abottie of La Grande Dame. 

. The presentation of tee Award yrill 
be made at a reception in the Boardroom 
otEliBTimesNewgji^eL . ‘, ' 

Disqiie d’Or 
i s fifth 
on handicap 

Eercoupanris 

] Nonunaloftnamii,™. 

[ ' - Dayfime tglepbon; mimbec,—^ .. 

I 

^ ' LTbe woman nominaied must be based in theUJC, 12 TimesNcwTpapers LurJied and Veuve Clicquot 
Chjuaipflgne empipyeesand lilfiir relath*es may not. 

| '• ; > • encst 

^Tbededsitmofthgianelofmggeststinaandrio : •' .* J 
■hb' correspondence wiD bo entered into. ! 

4. Closing date ofthe Award: IstNovmber L'JSl.Wnmersvnltto . . : . I 
announcadin The Times BusinessNews shortly aftawanb;1 } 

5, N00flmgSWiD be quoted mlboulrriorconsem. I 

.... 

. . . From Barry Fickthall 
Cape Town, Oct 11 

>r - Disqiie d’Or, the 58-foot Farr 
^ design, skippered by' Pierre Fehl- 

maorr, tonight became tbe seventh 
of tee fleet .of 28 to cross the 

fc finish Une-here-at tee end of the 
first leg of tee Whitbread round 
the world race. 

..~Cxo$stag.the-llae- sit- L8.-2S:locaJ- 
*’ time the ya'cbt moves into fifth 

.Place qp handicap^ .four hours 
- - behind the 65-foot American 

- yacht,.Alaska Engle, which arrived' 
here during tee early hours of 

' ■; '. '-Sartspday morning. 
Tbe light weather now affecting 

much of the South Atlantic has 
i made it almost impossible for the' 

smaller yachts still at sea to beat 
tbe current leaders on handicap. 
Heading the list is tee 62-foot 
French Sloop, Kriter IX, followed 

'by tee 65-foot Charles BeJdsleck 
JII-and tee 76-foot Flyer. ■ 

— Motor rallying ■*"' 

Miss Mouton’s 
first for women 

- 1 San Remo, Oct 11.—Michele I .Moutop, oE France, and co-driver, 
Fabrizia Pons, of Italy, became I the first women to win a world 
championship event by their vic- 

■ tory in the San Remo Rally here. 
I . Miss Mon ton said: “ It te not a 

■» I question of men and women. Tbe (driver Mouton has won a point. 
Thar’s all.” JMiss Mouton started the final 

■ stage.in an Audi Turbo Quattro 
i only 34-'. seconds ahead of their 

I nearest rivals, Ari Vataowi (fin- 
: - • land) and bis British co-driver, 

. : ■ -1* Dqye' Richards, in a Fort Escort- 
• 1' But during the night in rhe first I. special trial Vatancn and Richards 

hit a Stone and damaged the front 
I ' and back left wheels of their car, 
1 lasing precious time. “ It was at 

„• . - J that moment that I knew we could 
' ’ * win and then tec fear and tension 

disappeared,” Miss Monton said. 

ISjiJ ■tff 
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Public and Educational 
Appointments 

CITY OF LONDON 

City Engineer 
The present bolder of tbe Office of City 
Engineer is retiring shortly and it becomes 
necessapr to seek a successor. This is a most 
interesting and t varied post concerning 
Highways and Bridges of tbe City, Structural 
Services, Traffic Management: Koad Safety 
and other functions. 

municipal experience. 
They should preferably be between 40 and 55 
years of age. 
Tbe salary of the Office is £25,452 per annum, 
rising tty a maximum of £28,224 pea? annum, 
inclusive, by four annuaT increments. 
Full particulars and application form from 
S. J. Clayton, Town Clerk, Corporation of 
London, P.O. Box '270, Guildhall, London 
EC2P2EJ. Telephone: 01-6063030 Ext 2426. 
Completed application form to be returned by 
6 th. November 1381, 

The Girls’ 
Public. Day School . 

Trust 
Kensington High School 

(Junior Girls) 
17 Upper Phillimore Gardens 

LONDON, W8 
The Council of the GPDST invite applications for 
the past of 

HEAD 
which will become vacant from 1st September 1982 
upon tbe retirement of the present Headmistress. 

There are 204- girls in the school, between tbe 
ages of 5 and 12, who are prepared for entry to 
independent day or boarding schools. Salary: Burn¬ 
ham Group 5 (£ 10,296-El 1,3S8 plus £759 London 
Allowance). 

Further particulars of the post can be obtained 
from Tbe Secretary, The Girls’ Public Day School 
Trust, 26 Queen Acme’s Gate, London SW1H 9AN. 
Closing date for applications : Friday, 6th November 
19SL 

UNIVERSITY G0LLEGE LONDON 

College Secretary 
Applications are invited lor the post of Secretary of 
University College London, to which an appointment 
will be made‘from 1 September 1982. The Secretary is 
head of 'the administrative staff of the College, with' 
direct responsibility under the Provost for the imple¬ 
mentation, of College policy. Tfie post carries profess¬ 
orial status and a salary in the uppec pert of the 
Professorial range. 
Applications should tie made, not later than Monday 
16 November 1981, to The Provost, University College 
London, Gower Street, WC1E 68T, from whom further 
details may be obtained. 

The Council of the Francis Holland (Church of 
England) Schools (Trust invite applications tor the 

post of 

HEAD 
FRANCIS HOLLAND SCHOOL 
Graham Terrace, London, S.W.l. 

which will ba vacant In' September, 1982. There are 300 
girls aged between 5 and 18 in this independent day 
school. Further particulars and form of application can 
be obtained from tbe Secretary to tee Trust, 35 Bourne 
Street. London SW1W 8JA. 
Closing date for applications: Monday, 2nd November, 
1981. 

HEADSHIP 
Applications are invited for tbe post of Head 
of Wentworth Milton Mount as from September 
1982 following the retirement of the present 
Headmistress.' The school is an Independent 
Boarding.and Day School of Christian tradition 
for 350 girls (11-19 years). Further particulars 
may he obtained on application to the Clerk of 
the Governors, Wentworth Milton Mount, 
College Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth BH5 
2DY. . 

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS AND 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

RESEARCH APPOINTMENTS (2) 
Application*, arc invited from neruins with at itnst Uu-ee yurs 

pci«teraduJt» research experience ror two S.E.R C. funded costs, 
on" ll>,he erea or integrated Optics (peat li and the other concerned 
witH the growth nr DJ.V Somlcondurior* by Molecular Bum Enliaxy 

1 post 21. Successful applicants will join a large ana established 
research group with excellent support laclliues. 

SlarUnp salaries are up to £u.S>s , past n and E8.JU5 ( post 
°T 'hB.flraae 1A scale for research staff Pasta are tenable Immedi¬ 
ately for up io [pur years (past li and three years fpoal Hi. and 
renlsmtnon ror a higher degree may be possible for suitably qua! in ad Barsons. Further particulars mav be obtained from Pro feasor Lamb. 

'orarnneni of Electronics ana Elecinrai Engineering. Unlves-siU' of 
G lasgow. Glasgow G12 8QQ. la whom applications I two copies ■ 
should be sent giving the nemea and addressee of ar lout two 
referees. 

Jn reply please quote Ref. No. AR60. 

University of Bristol 

CONSULTANT 
SENIOR LECTURER IN¬ 

MENTAL HEALTH 

Applications are invited from 
reglsiored m raj cal graduates - 
for a newly osiabilahod pou in 
adtUi cllnlcaJ ptvchlain'. The 
successful candidate will be ex¬ 
pected to underlay teaching, 
research and . clinical duties 
within Ute University Depart¬ 
ment Of Menial Health and will 
have responsibility for clinical 
services within the Bristol and 
Weston Health District based on 
the Susan Brttion Wills L’nll 
at Bristol General Kosptial. The 
salary scale will be in lltn 
range Ei6.440-E2i.06O per 
annum, according to qualifica¬ 
tions and experience, log ether 
with superannuation. Tho suc- 

. cessfii! candidate can rxneci to 
be granted an honorary con. 
tract as Consultant wlih Hie 
Avon. Area Health Authority 

i Teaching»• 
Applications, Including the 
names and addresses of three 
referees, should bn sent by 7th 
November. 19B1 tn tho RegU- 
trw ana Sncrelarv. University 
or Bristol. Senate House. 
Brtslol, B8R 1TH. from whom 
further particulars may be ob¬ 
tained. 

Please quote reference TLJ 

ST GEORGE COLLEGE 
LONDON 

'seek fully qualified English 
leathers. E F.U.. Cambridge 
proficiency. 

PLEASE. TELEPHONE • B63 
7 BAS. 

NUFFIELD COLLEGE 
OXFORD, .0X1 INF 

RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIPS 

Applications 'are muted from 
men and women graduates 
wishing to undertake research 
in Economics, Politics. Sociol¬ 
ogy. 5ocial Phrenology, accent 
Economic. Social' or Pol meal 
History. Induauial delations* 
Management Studies. Public 
and Serial Administration. 
International and Public Law. 
Candidates should not be more 
than five years beyond gradua¬ 
tion or br "ai a comparable 
stage In Uioir academic careers. 
The Fellowships will be for iwo 
years only. Particulars and 
forms from the Warden. 
Applications by 7. November. 
1981. 

University of London 

CHAIR OF ANATOMY 

AT GUY'S HOSPITAL 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 

The Senate Jnvlies appllcauons 
tar ihe above Chair. Aonlica- 
tions (io copies) should be 
submitted Io (he Academic 
Rvgiitrar, University of 
Londnn. Male! Siraei. London 
WClE 7HU. from wnom fur¬ 
ther particulars should first 
be obiamed. Closing data liih 
November, 1SS1. 

also on page 22 
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BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

1-2-3Expr6ssTypinssWvicB ' 1 
67ChanceryLarw.LondonWC2 01404 5464 
Abbey^romodonsUa 
(■Sates Ptom Martfi), P 0 B6« 3 5. Herllcffd 51062 J 
Agfa-GovaftrtLtd -.; - 
A complete range of plan-oa per copters awi 
nsaohtm equipment. 01-5602131 
BerKetey Sale Deposit Co1. Ctd •* ' - ■ 

if 13/1 ^DaviesStreet.London.YVl 01-40?1122 
-C Ronald Brookc3 and Elizabeth Jewatt . 

(j Deagneis lor world market, lekv 444 365 . 
t Cftrtettans (Warehousing & Distribution) ' 
W London. Kettering &Darllord.-0t-4 07 8080.! • 
( Express Companies Registrations Ltd 
> LorLWCompaniBS, 25'OP/Bd E C!1 5S8327J ■ 
; ManpowerDovolopmarftOverseas .. . 
I SpeaaksedconkJtmey Td. Q2533469* 
f Mercia Lifts Ltd 

Repairs and nstaJa ton <H Ufta. 0384 60237 
' Norma Stamp Peradnoei Services LM . 
* -PmcHgb accommodation address SW! 222“ 
I 5483 
• Office Installations Ltd 

• OI ■5796,771. 
TypBWltw'&PiiTiHuroHne. Sate.'Service ” 
R5RGotporateOevetopnwftr - ■ 
CaprtalRising, fakaavci Advice 8282924 
Wetlden Quigley Printed CircuA Boards - 
0223^311811 C<5nvenfronaJ. PIH. Punched. ' 
World-Wide Business Centre 
Fum..offices and occoni add.'TLxsec^836 8318 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING 
& OIL DISTRIBUTORS 

GuaHtair (Air Conditioning) Limited 
Wanfr. Air Condition Equip. 0 795 7 54 61 
Tecftntaon Consultancy Services Lid 
Design and Faults Diagnosis 01-4980744. .. 
WWta-Westtnghouse (Air Contfilioriing) 
Commercial and Domestic .-.Watford 29537- . 

ADVERTISING SERVICES, 
DESIGN, PRINT & GRAPHICS 

CarfaxCartisLtd ■ ‘ 
Business & greeting card spec 01-748 M2? 

Gate Metvilte Ltd 
Coolerence A»Js, Pie&enialton Folders. Pioraoilo- 
nal Gifts. Cherteev (09328) 61211 . . 
Loo Burnett Ltd 
Sales and .'Award winners for Pemer. Gatftwry 
Strongtxw.Miw. The imesetc 0I.-836 2424' 
Printing Administration Ltd 
Advice. Production. Storage. 01-928 1982' 
Team Creative (Advertising. Artwork. Design 
and Print) Ltd 
0 V-336 9 7 75. TopquaWy.design studio. ■ 

BUSINESS GIFTS & 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

Augusta Qolf Products Ltd 
Printed gcri lee packs 500min 0443352353' 
Bourne Publicity Unuted1-- , 
Free Catalogues t.000 + gifts 048-6780282 
EJk&Co. Lkniled 
Dianes gitSAsatesaMs Ot-9799921. '• 
Imperial Promotions BualrtoW Gifts Lid __ 
txdustveadvwtKangpens Ot-806 7IS7/B. 
IncontWe Metals Until ad:. « - . 
Badges, key nngs. pens. ties. etc. 01-223 8288 -• 
EMC. The promotional pen people. 
01-346 &121. Advertising pms-AI prices 

CATERING—PRIVATE &- • 

COMMERCIAL . 

Broad OakVlntners (Caterers) Ltd. . r 
For quality pncwant^serviCe 0279 70671 . ■ J . 
GzstrDootnlqu& ■ 
Delicious Food, lor any occadon 0124 29997 
High TableUd. (Catering contractors) 
D*actoreDlnmgroomoei!}"48t?03 
Mercantile Catering Sendee Ltd i . •*- 
Wessex Fload. Bourne End. Bucks 0628522844 
Roberts and Rigby ■ . . - 
Doyauwt?*iYPUwerebe1lwJecr>. 228 2384' - . 

UncomirKm.Cooks (Bladdiealh) :- 
Intagmatrae Catering 8560873.858 0432 

CLEANING 

Care7WseraCieenlng&Mafntei>ance.' - 
303GoswaU Rd. London EC1.01 -278 2^78.. . . 
Initial SmviceOteamraUmlted 
DatfyQfltad/FactorvCleaning.070744541 . . 
RGO Nationwide Cleaning. Services 
CHIice. indust; HJ/16 Cote St: SEI 01407- 
5883. ' j- 
Saffron Office Cteaning Services Ud 
100 WigmcneSIreet. Wt. 014862917 
West End Cleaning Service Ud 
Oltoe&comm cleaning 014$22263/6752_ .. 

COACH HIRE 

Bexteyheath Transport Co 
Luxurycoactmsfo« allocca'slorej 3036303 
inicmgifcmat Coach Lines Ud . . 
Prrvale/coriiracl has. .684 94 72. T^a* 946931 

COMPUTING SERVICES 

AI.D.S. (Accounting Inf. Dev: Services) ' 
ManagemenlAccounto/PayroOEfc 012426752 
Baric (Id/Barclays). 
Compleie business softjttoro 01-8901414 
Convutastaff (Analysts & Programmers) 
ConlraclSfaH Ot-222 6732 lete.' 094364 
Mascom Systems Ud 
For business comfXJlers 01-724 2638 & 021 707 
4356. 
Systems Technology Consultants 
I mutual advice and support. 0555 52911 
WangOJ.KJUd . - 
Every oomputer a periect til. 

DELIVER YMESSENGER 
SERVICES ' 

Choice Air Courier (UK] Ud 
kill door to door coui xjis 01-727 0537 
London 8 City Compfete Carriage Co 
Express sennea Any distance. 01 -250 0099 
Delta ’ 
M/cvuta messenger 9616666 Car hire 965 
8388 
In ter-CHy Couriers .... 
London.UK. tnfemaltonal. Tel-01-439 9141 
YoNowExpressDespalcliServtces - 
Motorcycles 1 an-vans & Ratio Cars 841 4914 

DIRECT MAIL SERVICES 

HalHgan Advertising Services Ltd. 
Printing and Orad Mail services 464 6917 
R L.Potk£CoUd(GB) 
204-304 Si James's Rd. SEI 01-2374921 

EXECUTIVE AIR CHARTER 

A.T.5. Aircharter Ltd. 
BtacktiuGhe Airport. Cambertay Surrey 0252- 
873401.. 
B-Jet ExecuUvo Charier Ltd 
Pteton.Jel.Hetotipler.24f7rs 01-3539744 
Roebuck Executive Air Charter - 
CS Hour seiv'ce London Atrpori 02812-2245 

FREIGHT FORWARDING & 
SHIPPING 

" AlUsnca Stripping (London) Ud. . ■*- • 
SefA» and Economy- WerMimde 01 -511^»144 
Baxter Hoare'Shippoig Ltd . 
VVbrtchvtddgroupageafrkeigtk.'OI 407 4455. ■ ■ 
Gulf Novices United 
MkkSe East As FidtgM. HaHteMi 65447/B. . 

■.HoUftsUET ‘ . . . 
We Care Worid*wte--5Wppmg. 0l-87fl 7676. -. 

MARKETING RESEARCH 
BIS Marketing Rdsbarch Ud 
fnduDtrial MR/COrtSuttancy. 01-633 0866. ‘ ■ 
ReWwork tateqLaiiOfi-al Limited 
UK & VVoridwfde Market Res. 01-839 6T 46 

’ Tectmical i Medical Studies ud 
■JntcmaJJonsi Research & ConsuRarts. 

, 01-724 0811. 

MORTGAGE BROKERS 
INSURANCE 
Chamberfin Michael. 
The Oufei Temple. Stmnd,WC2.353 4 548: • 
Charterhouse Enterprises 
Res/Comm Funds. .124 Victoria St. SW1- ,828 

5292 .• 
Heim Assurance Ltd - . . 
Life and Ftension Brokers BIBA 01-63 7 3031 
' Public Servants Hotting and Finance 

Association.- - 
.Mortgages aivalsbJe. Phone 01 -236 6830.. 

NEWS DELIVERY SERVICES 
Jones Tarred 8 Co. Ud 
Newspapersdaavered promptly. 407 6267 ■' 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
ABC Business Machines Ud 
New—Used Typewriters Ffire—Buy. 01-935 
4908. . . 
East Gantrad BustaMS Machine Ud 
Electronics Memory Typewriters. 790 7118/9. ' 
Energy Beams Ud 
Unique bora finishing loots. 04536 772B5. 
W.R. Griffiths 8 Sons (Office furnishers) Ltd. . 

“Oua0y stock, (owned, dafiv. 01-594 2589/2364. 
Farringdon Office Equipment Ltd 
We buy/sel 2nd hand oil. equp.-253 6688. ■ 
bkrospect (Contract Furnishing) Ltd ■ 
Office Fumihing SpedalfeL 01-404 0366. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Arera 3 Beer Photographic Services Ltd 
1st. dan labs. 12SevfleRow.W1.01437 2387 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 
CaMte Printere and Typesetters 
Colour, Genera! & Qty Wbrit.WI. 434 1374. • 
KWT Printing Services Ud 1 ■■ 
Lithoprint &.BM Typesetting. 01.-240 2062. . 
Needham Printera Lid._01-2503338. 
Leaflet aid Brochure Printers in ECS. 
Surrey Graphics Ud ’ 
Typesettere/DasIgnere.Dorttng.TSurrey 880177 
.The Trade Printing Canqmny ‘ 
24nr. senheewithgUamymp2l. 250 1044. 

SECURITY SERVICES : 

TELEX & ANSWERING 
Machine service 
Ansamatte-Coda A Phone Ud 
PO certified wswflrtig ntEWanes. Sato or rental. 
Natonwictosenncfl. 01446£451. 
Business Bureaux. ■ 
AS services and tax. TA member. 748 5034. 
Rhone-Mate Ltd (P.O. approved). 
Euro/7totonalsatas/ee(viC8.0l43l0266 * 
PQ Telesystems Ltd. 
totamaOonaf ?4hrtetoxreiay. 353 556T 

TO app’d 5H»v-.0i -668 2144. 

HOME A PERSONAL 
/'■' SERVICES 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
Buyrite (Wallpapers) Ltd 
F^yic d Waficovering npeefetets. 352 4737. 
Contract end Maintenance Services LM 
Ftodec, comtotoon, alteration. 0634 354241. 
Michael tochbakl. FS1AD, Chartered Designer 
Arehitechjral ptanninQ. . decoratoa 01-584 
88321 

9. St Aim's'Square. M2 78Y. 
1x377232. 

ELS—Electronic Locking Systems Ltd . 
Security—Ftro Dobr AccessQohtrai. 2762161' - 

-Fort Knacfloor Sates- 1 
instaDed Irs. 0532 532001. Freepost Leeds. 

' H.a. Jackson S Son (FondngJLimilod • 
Security chain-Ink fencing. Estimates lor'supply ‘ 
and erecton free (023 375) 393. 

SIGN SERVICES - 
Barador Signs . 
A Service in Visual Comriuiicatnn. 639-91 IT' 

jranslatioNservice \ 
AF Memallonai .Tranefatkm jServteea- (1980) . 
Ltd ' ■• 
-Hnance.-Law.Technlcsf, AdvL,01450 2521. ■ 
BertitzSchooi or Languages 
321 Oxford SIreeL London Wl. 01-629 7360. 
Tek TranstoUona tntomattonal Print Ud.' 
Tek London: 11 Uxbridge Road. Shepherds 
Butt, London. Wl 2.01.-7.493211. TX. 265658. 
Tek Birmingham ' 
*1 IS Hagley FW.-021455B731. 
TTViTpchrdcsl Transtahon Intermlionaf Lid 
Al languages/subjecla. 
TT1 Birmingham 
I3<tott6reflbMr/6S28E:«2t-2363524fr. Tata 
37J23I. 

"TTI Leeds 
,13 Btenheim Terrace, LS2 9HN. (0632) <5-1674. 
Telex37.7232: r 
TTILbndon 
16-19 fdngsway, WC2B 6UU. 01-240 5361. 
Telex 23209. 
TTIManchosler 
130 Royal Exchar 

.061-832 8338. Ti 
TT1 Newcastle 
SI Nichoias Chambers, Amen Comer. ME1 1PE.' 
(0632) 329 690. Teiex377231. 
TT1 New York 
500 Fifth Avenue. Now York, New York 10036 

. [212) 719 3560..Telex 645548. 
mNofflfKjnam 
2 Bums .SL N07 4DT. (0602) 700846 Totex 
377232. . . . ’ 
UK & US Translators 
828 3262.Jx 98010. AltarapngeB/leidi. - 

VENDING %- -- 
Taytorvond (Suppliers & ConBUitants). 

-Machtros-frigrecfienls. Operators. 624 3240.. 
WRtentxxg Automat Limited 
Vending Hse., MB Lane, Croydon. 01 -686 4021. 

WORD PROCESSING 
-Business Development Services 
Personal A4 Lira bom only I5p. 0303-892540 

. Drake Mentations! Systems 
For At Wbrd-Processlng Needs. 734 0911. 
Just Words - Word Processing 
Letters. Reports Mes/1 ns 082572 3528/3358 
JYT Wordprocesshtg Ltd 
W.T Employment & Typhg Bureau. 387 7930. 
Keywords ' W.P. Bureaux London and 
Southampton 
For your word processing end WP supples: Tel. 
01 -286 6611 and 0703 25062. 
Philips Word Processing 
Free Demonstrations. SWl. 01-834 9166. ' 
Top Output Ud Wbfdprbcessirig Spectattats. 
tar Woidprocessmg & Supplies 01 -836 9860 
Die Word Processing Stetf Agency 
01405 7 US Stef). -Typing Service. 
Wang (UK) Ud 
No. 1 Supplier WP Systems. 0(486 0200. 
Wordptex T 
Wordjptex—the other way to type. 
For a demonstration ring:— 
London 01-387 0922. 
Reading 6 South West 0734 584141. 
Croydon & South East 01-680 7650. 
Birmingham & MkJands 021 707 5230. 
Manchester & North West 061 962 9441 
Leeds & North East 0532 444141. 
Scotland 031 225 9751. 
Ireland Dublin 608844. 

Aibary Linens, Whtaera & RUrs Discount Store 
U.S.A. Household goods. W. I 487 4105 
International Hearing Aid Centre 
Bournes. Qxtwd Street. WI Tel 01-636 1515 
lest the World's finest aids/repair dept. 

.Olympic Sewing Machines Specialists 
DomesBc Indus. Sales and tacavs .01-743 
6633 - 

ANTIQUES * 
Derek Hutchings 
Swsncee/Nsrit^rw Porcelain 106351 65511 
Emanouei Antiques ' 
Fnesl antiques and works of art 49'3 4350 
George Johnson Antiques 
Fine English furniture.. 18th C. 229 31 IS 
John French Antique Carriage docks 
Expert restoration repan service.-486 9876 

.Limmer Antiques' ■ 
Portrait Miniatures. W 1 629 5314 
Stands Cutler 
Antique and '■Cotiectore ■ Fairs. 1st Thurs of 
month. Nantwtti. 75 tats, - ■ • 
the Hinton GaSery 
Speciality 19th can. partings. D293 862417 

■ Touchwood Antiques Limited, Stowe-on-tfie- 
Wdd 
Early oak..elc. Touchwood wax. (0451) 30221 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
B. J. Brownf(Londgn) Limited. 
659 Hdowsy Road. Nl9-01-272 2157/6418 
C. P. Hart 8 Sons : 
Newham Tree. Hercules Rd. SEI "01-928 

| -5866. 

BOOKS • 
, j. Ash (Rare Books) . 
1' First teutons, antique maps, pmb 626 2665 

Barbican Business Book Centre 
Law/accounting, taxation. CM 623 7479 
Hammlck's Book Strops 

■ t The Market. Covent Garden Ot-379 6465 
'Sanders of Oxford LM 
.Antiquarian books and prints. Oxford 42590 
C. W. Trayten, Rare Books bought/sold 
49/50 Quarry St. GuMford.72424 

CLOTHES CARE & - 
HAND LAUNDERING ; 
Chattonl CtoonorsiDyera LM 
London—We wfldyo tor yod 01 935 7316 - 
Lewis 3 Wayne Ltd 
.13/15 Elystan SL Chetaea SW3. 01 589 
5730. who clean to a standard—not to a price 
wl coHedrand datirar n Wwt End area. 
Marie Blanche Ltd ' 
Antique doarUng—Porsonai laundry. 01-622 

.'.0151 . .. . . . *, . 
Tha Mayfair Laundry LW ■ 
Laundry. .* deantng—van.' servtcn. '01-992 
3041. 

-The WhtMero of Chelsea . . 
7 ttyatan St. Chotsaa. SW3.,Trt 01.589 5075.. 
Superb shirt Saundenng service with hand-tinnh- 
•na-' 

COLLECTORS--' • ■ 
:AngfiaGoM 8 -Stiver ExchangeTNorlhamDtoii) 
Gdd/SHve(.coin^ medals, efo. 0604 31913.' \ 
Cameo Stamp Centra ' . 
75 Strand. London WC2R ODE 01-636 0997 
Hsvey Michael Rqss 
Goto cart dealers. Cotii lai avateirfa. Deafing 
(0532)463251 '■ . . 
London Cote Company 
Free vatodtion cotra/war medals. 01-030 7597 
Lubbocfce 
Gold covra our speOafity. 01-637 7922 
B. A Seeby Coins & Medals LM ■ 
All coins &-Medals bought & sold. 580 3677 . 

' Robson Lowe Stamp Auctioneers A Valuers 
50Pail Mal. London SWl Y SJZ- 839 4034 
Stanley Gibbons Currency LM . 
Dealers.in corns arid banknotes. 01-836 8444 ' 
World at Books 

. 30 Sackvlle SL London. W.l Every day ' 

CURTAINS. .CARPETS & . 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Crests Curtain. Carpets 6 Uphotatery Cteaning; 
Services 
Curtains fireprooted and repaired. 01-685 2201 
Curtain Cleaning Sendees 

-Take down rehang—on site service. 01-521 
869'--.. 
Curtainmaater Commercial 8 Industrie) 
London's speoabsiservioe. 01-640 2212 
Lewis A Wayne Ltd 
9 Stteatham Hgh Rd. SWl6 Tel OI-7B9 8777 
Take-down & re^iang with guaranteed- tenglh. 
repteating. curtain cleaning for home & office. 
Serviceiiiaster- 
Recontmended .by leedtrig manufacturers.- 546 
7494. 
Patent-Stoam Carpet Cleaning Co. LM. " 
0ndnlakH4>hclslery«st lOO yrs. 01-874 4333. 

DRESSMAKING/TAILORING 
AnnabeWrida Dress Designers . 
'S* ortgrats/weddyig dresses 0865 46806. 
Kathryn Designs 
Create vour own exduatve style. C1-693 9539. 
Mollor Kennhway 
Yotx lartikm ideas tntmpreted 422 .2383... 

FURNISHINGS 
GagBard Italian Furniture LM 
Laigest setocton; 289 High Hoftxxn. London. 
Pearl Dot Furniture Workshops 
Dcsgoer/Makers to Order. 01-603 3169 
Tassll Ud. (Reproduction Furniture) 
(tide. Desks.'339 FkKhley Rd.. NW3 794 9363. 

HOME ENTERTAINMENTS 
Thomas Heinltz Music In the Home 
The Doyen olrt-HMustt" 01-229 2077- 

VMeo; Markets 
Largest specialist hMi/yktoo retailer r the UK. 
For nearest branch 0923 27737 
RetrWebb Entertatoments - . ■ 
Chudren's party peopla. -Gamas, prizes, 
etc. 01-673 1095. 

[JEWELRY 
Bonds 
Praoaus towels and designs. Vbit us at 163 New 

, fiond6t.49S1536/I _ ' 
1-llw Famous Richard Ogden Ring Room 

28 BurSnsfton Arcade, where you! enjoy me same 
axDot poreorial service whether your mg co& 
E35 or 135.000. 
TorrinIJewefleraolFtarwM 
£x<AisfteieweBe(yss«e1369 220WBondSt. _ 

LIGHTING . _ 

i^g^^SSS^asaea.- 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ' 
Chartortrausa of London Muskrat tnstnmarits 
LM. 
Br%3S& woodwind epeoafists. 01-2500949. 
Paxmsns Homs & Bran. 
Specialist horn makers/ repairs: 01-2403642. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS &RUGS 
Anglo Persian Carpet Company 
EaL 1910. The Arcade, South KunangtonSta. 01- 
589 5457. Valuation, buying and cleaning, 
Behar Profax Cteanteg 8 Repair SpedaJfote - ' 
From rt^s to tapestrtoa 01-226 0144. 
Carafine Booty 
Free advice buyttg/restoring. 01-722 7608. 

PICTURE FRAMERS 
Baton! Ptotura Framers ■ ■ 
41 SfoanaSL. SWl. 235 6151 Daily 10-6. 
Chelsea Fine Arts Lid. 
FastquaKy framing. W4/5W3.01-589 2080.: 
R. L Brown LM. of Judd Street 
ThaccmptoWserwce.tto.lCievvCI 8373806.. 

SHOEMAKERS 
Defies ' ' 
Madejo measure in a lew days. 584 3321 . . .. 

SPECIALISTS SERVICE 

. PawseytPayneLM.. 
Ffta parangs & valuations. 01 -930 4221. 
H.R. Higgins (Coffee-man LM.) 
SpeciatetB to fine codes. 01 -629 3913. 
Ftactrocoin Automatics Ltnfited 
Supptiera video games. 580 7,348. Tctex 892989. 
Httttunal Portratture Association •' ■ 
Ofis. pastels, draynngs E30:E575.660 4507. 
Reds-Privata Radio Dental Emergency Santee 
834 8345 Lode5556 lor 24hrtreatmenL 
Royal Institute of BrtttohArchitocta . . 
Free cSent-sdveoy service. Telephone 01-323 
0687. - ; ... :• 
The London Windaurffpg Centre 
LeantlowindsurfmLondon.01-2280430. . 

TAILORING & DRESSMAKING 
Anthony—Custom Tadtoring for Woman . ... 
17South Motion St7W1Y IDE. 01-629 3493. 

FASHION & BEAUTY 

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS 

DtteCotims 
Beauty Eoeoatata. 19 Besuchttfo Place. $W3 . 
581 1810. 
Etttrae Private CIWc 
Cosmeac & general surgery 2624422/1 
Levanti (Sheer CMcl 
23 Waltoi Street. SV/3. Tef. 01-5893302. 
The Citnlcal Cosmetic Centre 
Radweinc,acne, rtiet IraaBnente 486 9751 
Tin Ospdex Beauty Centre .4 Equipment 
Showroom 

' Rural beauty tnsaiments 01-4860852 
Jutio Hacker Beauty Ctinks 
Exports in acne and fllacMfysto. 9333424 
ThejPfluntnayClinic- * 
Cosntac surgery and hair- transplantation n 
complete confidence Tei 01-5709658. 
Swanky Modes 
106CamdenFtoJri.NV/l 01-4853569.. 

EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES 
Alfred Qunhill Ltd. 
Exduave personaf posasswns;-k«ury ighters. 
pens, watches, leather, fashion accu&sonos and 

. men's cfotitatg. afi ixnurpassed m crattsmanshlp, 
.nctvidual design and excellence. 30 Duke Street, 
SL James's. London. SWl. 01 -499 9566. . 
Uanoto Btahnik 
Exdusivs handmade shoes. <9-51 Old Church 

.StreetLondon.SW3 01-3528622 
Baguette 
145 Khightebndga. SWl Urusualgritskw. - 

EXCLUSIVELY MALE 
Hartf 
Oothes to-be seen Bertolto. Comal.tea. 
Lrafhers by S»cons. 27 Edgware Road. London 
W2.01-724 0500. 

FURRIERS 
S. Buriand 6 Son LM 
QuaHy tors in Mnfc& Fox. 01-2477277 - - 
Goric Furs Limited 
Finest quaity, reafisto prices. 499 4806. 
Konrad Furs 
Exclusive designs. 1st Hoar. 7-8 Market Place. 
London Wf. 01-530 1629. 
MassinFura ‘ 
Largesfranga oi furs inLondon. 487 4479. 
Philip Bfndoa Ltd.. Herd. 01-478 1620 + 
Lqughton + ®d^a Parte " 
Rema Furs 
Vast choice of tors and tor hals 01-6299563. 
RfvaFurs 
Rrva—love at first stighL 01 -486 0629. 
SstovariFurs .. . . 
The most exdusrva hxs In London. 38 Contort Si. 
London. Wl. 01-493 1857.' -' 

HAIR & HAIRDRESSING 
I Conkers Hair Deafen 

Expert Styla + Radken Hair Care. 748 1068. - 
Harley Hafr Transplant Advraory Service 
2-4 DeanStreeL London. Wl 01 -437 4215 
York 69 
10 am/10 pm.. Also Men, 69 York StvJffl 723 • 
7553. - 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING 

COURSES 

Attridgo Management College 
Beritharrejied. Hertz. 044-284 3491 
Eurotang centre (Warns) Ud 
For co-execs (res.Unc Engfioh 0926 624275. 
Tha Cflftfre tor International Brie ring 
n» Caafle, Famharrr. Surrey [0252 731134) 
BnetemanaBemtepveraeiBgBgqnnicnB. . 
The htstihite of Marketing College 
Sates and maketing courses 062-35 24922. 
testitute of Personnei Management 
Improve your selection, training, emptoyee 
-efabtac, and m4i mower pohrj^. 0:-946 9ti1fJ 
InstBute d Supervisory Managamenr 
Diploma tfi mnqr practice Tel. 05432 51346 
Oxford Centre for Management Studies 
Executive development 0865 735422. 
School of Business* Industrial Management 
Fordetods London courses tid 0233 22101 
Service Training LM 
Audovtsual programme makers 0926 512*21 
Unriefc Management Centre 
BayttsHouse. Staugh Berks. 0753 34111 
Xerox Learning Systems international Ltd 
Tran the lopjieopte. 01-994 8592 

TUTORIAL 
Education Unlimited Private Tutor* 
All subjects as London areas. 01-39013t2 
English Tuilrori-Cantb Hons Grad EFL swr _ ■ 
PcpifcR«S?8 1683 ' 
French Private Tutton (Mr Bidgwgw)' ’ 
Successful erperwiMd War. 01-584 8048 • - 
The Rapid Remits College 
Home Study GCE 6 Prolossans 01-9471Zf2 

TRAVEL 

CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES & 

SERVICES 
Accurate Tape Transcription Services 
V«batim*idcontti?niedreports. 0277210553 
Conference AssocialesLM 
iWesawnafCXrjaniseia/Tlilafiagefs 9373f 6.3 
Donny House, Broadway. Worcs. 
Where the eHe meet m refined hnury and 

. sopntettcated lacfiMies lei(0336)852711 
Interpretera'Secretariat 
Simultaneous and Consecutive. 01 -858 4167 
London Conferences Limited 
Proiesaonal Conference Organisers 723104-1 
James Grade Conference Centre 
Moseley. Bmrmgftam 13-021-4494137 
Manchester Unrirenatty Conference Centre 
Rktg for brochure. 061-273 3333. e*f 3211 
PTRC Education and Research Services LM 
Prof, cantteenra organisers. 01 -836 2208 
The Centre tor International Briefing 
theCasHe Fanrtvtin Suney iOJ£i2 7ji 1*34). 

ESTATEAGENTS 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 
BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES 

Afro Asian Travel Ltd (An Agent] 
Econcmv trawl soeaateT. 01-839 1711/2/3 
Bestways Travel 
01-930 3985 Ar agio For Africa 6 wrtfdMfe 
economy travel • • 
British Goachwaya. 
Express CctohSexvxxaCTKiG B 800 631a 
Buckingham Travel (Air Agents) 
Lowed m fares, best sente*. Ot-930 8501 
UnionTravat 
01-493 4.)4‘»., A it aqenS. Flujhr. fo irexx. 
worldwide rjer, 1 nmtorr. 
Watercrurses Ltd. Brrifany Cfan.u Holiday nil ■ 
572096 24 hri 

HOTELS, HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

■ Country Services 
Devon. Super cottages avaH (0626)890023 
Bell Rock Hotel 
Peace/coTiton. tlesof Gcfly 07202257S 
G.B. Hotel Reserves 
A call reserves a good hotel. 01 -SS1 0161 
Hotel Imperial **■* * 
Hytfhe, Kent Golf, sea 52acres 0303 6744) . 
Hotel Normandie International * * ** . 
Hydro. Bournemouffi (0202)22246. 
The Old Black Lion 
Comfortable Welsh border «m 0497820641 
These hotels supply a comphmantery copy of 
The Times to thair guests 
Montcalm Hotel 
Gl Cumberland Place London. Wl 01-4024283 

STUDENT FACILITIES 
Vacation-Work 
Working Holidays. 9 Park End SI. O* ford 

CHARITABLF& 
BENEVOLENT 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Or. John Urn, M. Acupuncture (Peking) ' 
Harley Street London, Wl. .637 0057/703 

(D301. 
'Gym & Tonic Health Cfato " 
OneoFEuregra's most toxurioua. 629 094B] 
The Mode Sflmtnlno & Beauty Centre 
Spectafistbody/face treatments. 93 7 9501 
Trim.'n'tan Ltd. 
Free consuftation with course 0# treatments. -01- 
'935 8393 or 0442'64822 flatties). 

WEDDINGS/BRIDES 
J.R.Ttiytor ... 
' Bridal wear/fashion spedatets_0253 722266.. - 

British Heart Foundation .... 
• 67 Gloucester Pace W I Tei. 01-9350185. 

British Saaora' Society 
Seemam Welfare. Box 11. fiiord. Essex. 
Cancer Research Campaign 
2 GarJtonHouse. Terrace. London SWl Y 5AR. 
Cenfrapoint (Emergency Shelter) 
Chanty-—heipa young homeless'—Donations- 57 
DeenSLjW.1.. 
Church Antiy—Centenary 1981 /2. 
Centenary 1981/82. 01-318 1226 Ctwquesto. 
tmtepsric&ilsRd..SE39LG. ■ ■ 
Cnnrefor the Widowed &.lheir atBdran 

• 126 Sheen RdZ FSdVnond. Sy. Please wpon.. 
Hospital Saving Associetion 

.Farrty hearth Vtsurance. Tel. 01-723 7601 
ImncAtl Cancer ReoeerchPund 
PO Box 123. Letcolns InoFteMs. WCZA 3PX 
London Association for the Btad 
14 Varney Rd.. S.E.16. Helps Blind people 
Nationwide - HorwK/Woric/HoGiete/Hats/-Shor- 
t/LQng aays/Hotete/Grants 
Marls Curfe Memorial Foundation 
Cancer nurang—welfare — advtca—tasearch 
124.Skiand Street. SWl X 9BP. 01 -730 9157 

'Mnd National Assoc, tor Mental Health 
22 Harley SL. WIN ZED. 0 T-637 074!. 
Muscular Dystrophy Group of Greet Britain 
35- Macateay Rd.. London SW4 OOP CTl-720 
8055. 
PMuktoMa Association 

. MenoihesMi. R.D.Laing. Chairman. 486 9012 
TheRoyai Hospital & Home tor tocurables 
For the incurable and very severely rfisabtad. 
Shelter Campaign tar 810 Hometees 

■ Robm415.157WaterlooRd..SEl 01-6339377 
Pleaseyve—peopieneed shatter. 
The CbesL Heart and Stroke Association 

■ Tavistock House North, London. WCl 01-387 
.3Q1Z 
The MacIntyre Schools Lid. . 
Longterm Care/Training Mentatiy.Handkapped:: 
The Shaftesbury Society .• 
l f2 Regency SLi SWl —Caring smee 1844. 

. Soidtors'Saaors&Airmen’s FamBesAsaoc. 
AdwcsaxiPrncbcal Help k> Servrca and 
ex-Service Depondaits PO Box 5 London SWl 

wxmjmmw 
SERVICES 

REMOVALS 
HOME'&: OVERSEAS b ! 
A-2 Ftemowdla. Greet Britain and Overeeiz., 
102/4 Essex Rd. London, Wf. .01-226 
6800/1207. . 
HotritsLtd ■; 
European door-fodoorrmnovBte. 01-8861167.- ; 
HoufteLM 
HouaahoMiwnomto&siorage.01-8767678. 
Progress Assembly ' 
Anyofficeh'hoWramovate.ai-9479445.' 
LJ.Roberton(Ri»fiiovBte& Storage) LM 
Dom/Office^ckere/sHppera. 01-552-1T32': 
B.J^Scammea (Removals) 
PtotonalendBflictentservtae. 01-7351768. 

AGENCIES 
Annie PtoHster Agency 
Far top aecreianat staff. 01-589 9225. 
Career Plan (Executive Secretaries) LM 
Permanent & temporary atafl.^01-734 4284; 
CeutBoom Staff LM'.; 
Permanent or IttiporanrcaJh 937 6525 (W8). 836 
2875(WC2);7342664(Wl). 
TheFederation of Personnel Services 
01 -4808264-lor list approved agencies, 
hternetioiwl SecretarteeLtiL 01-491 7108 
Overseas btingua! & Temporary secs, 
Marrow Erap. Agy. Lid. ' . ■ 
Bingual posts Perm, or Temp. 01-636.1487; 
Norma Skemp Personnel Services 
Secretarial 6 Office staff al as terete. Perm-222 
5091. Temp 222 6064. Broadway. SWl. 
a V. Selection (oppMarroda) „ _ _ 
Permanent and teroporaiy steff. 01 -689 0590.. 
The Federation of Peraonnel Service* ' • 
01-486 8264. For 1st approved agencras. 

CONSULTANTS 
' Curifcuta Vrtae Production Ud. 
Tha unique CV Service «np 01-439 1391. * 
DavM Grove Aaeoctef— 
Banking" Managerial/Cterical/Secretertal. 248 
1858.- • '-. - -. ■•'. . . . , . 
1AL Recruitment Senrtcea Dhilaian 
Total capability n manpower selection and 
placement woridrede. -Aeradte House, Hayes Rd..' 
SoumaB;f®ddx.Ttx24114.01-843 2411. 
Meeaxtic 
(Loridon. Birmkngtiam.. Mancriostei): The’ijoriiy 
company p<ovKflng comprehensive assistance m 
reeking 'executive employment 01-434 3661- 
9/021643 2924/0612363732. 

.Mortice &dreRecnritmenrConaunBnts 
' For. -executive. secrefariae/PAs. ■ For personal.. 

profesaknal sarvtoa dng 8391082. 
Oyster ■■•*--- *■ 
J-2 Hartorer SL.W1.01-6286736/408 1811 

NURSING'1 _ r-v. 
Aquarius ringing “ • kv;‘:i. 
^raochesthroughout London01-274 0928. 
BrWstLNuraing Association . 
Over40,branchesnafidnwfde. 0tr629 9030.'' 
MBs Nursing Agency : - . ■ 
Private oorces in LondQn,24hra. 01-486 3096. 
-Meiyiebomltorsina&NantUeaServfce *'*> 
.78 Marylettote Lane. Wl. 487 5391. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY AGENTS 
Aliantk: Group of Componfea. 
Span.-whole and line ownership 01-499 8313 
Cheeham Property Overseas Limited 
Stiles management timesharing 01-235 0861- 
4.' ' " 
Finesse] Chut lent Properties 
FromMitrbeita to G&nittar. 0722-26444, 

RENTALS 
Abbey Estates (Residential 8 Commercial) 
127 Brent Street. London NW4 01-202 3833 
Academy Apartments 
Luxury Accom Specialists. 581 0871/0756 
Anderton 8 Son Ojetting 8 Management) 
Suburban S. London speoahsls 0.1 -666 7941 
Birch &.Co 
Reeidenlial tethngs. central and suburban. 01- 
499 8802 [7 tines). 

. Butt 8 Home Estate Agents 
Rental SpeoaSsts m SW London 568 6073 , 
CObban X Gasefee Limited 
48TBea«#io»np'Place. SW3 Ot-589 5481 ' 
EHts Copp 8'Company 
2t0 Upper Rehmond Rd . SWl5 789 7610 
Hampton & Sons 
6 Artngton SL SWt 01 -493 8222 
Jac Property 
Expert Wting all over London 01-349 0011 
J apart Sorvtae Bureau 
5 Warwick SL Wl. 01-439 6452 Fum. Lntfc- 
Keith Cardsie Grcwes 
Fine Furnished Property. Central London. 43 
North AudteySk London Wl 01-629 6604 " 
Lip Wend * Qo 
Alt London and .surrounding areas. 499 5334.. . 
Luxury Living • 
IS Cromwel Road. SW7 qi-589 9225 • 
Marta Carter 
Hampstead 435 0504 Roams &~fiats to tot. 

‘TMtipeKay S-Lewis ■ ; "' - 
Luxury Furnished.Properties. 01 -839 2245 
Ruck 4 Ruck (Letting Management & Sales) 

-130W Bfompton Road. SW7 01-581 1741 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL -. 
Hampton 8 Sons- •*. 
6 Arfngtan SL.SWI.-Ot-493 8222 , 
Henry Barney Industrial 8 Commercial 

.,11 Od Burfngton SL London"Wl 01-499 
0601. 

MOTORS 
Alan Day LM. London- - 
Mercedes-Benz s^es and sannoe01-4 351133 ' 

■CHAUFFEUR HIRE 
C.RisdonlMjL 
Rofls-Royco chauffeur Service For pro-nefanf 
indulgence Bracknafl4J346 - 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Porsche specialists Muse Carriage Co 
61 Lancaster Me«*S, London, W2.01-402 5474 

SJTORT& LEISURE 
RIDING WEAR & EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES 
Harry Halt at Austin Reed 
fluting * country chop, tint tioor. 1f)3 Recent 
Street. London; Wl. 01-7346789 

SPORTS AND LEISURE WORLD 
Aladtfin sCave of Goff 
Europe's largest goll shop. UXbrtdgeot 691. 
Canmteg Holidays Dtacount Warehouse 
Tents/awnlngs/folding caravans. 0634 45152 

. Caraon3 NatiomHde Leisure 
Awning specafistik 3 branches. Bath 26180. 
Cowes Cruising Centre 
LuxtxyR Y.A saflmgooursBB.Cowes2939in 
Davan Caravans Ud, Tpuring caravans incci 
makes. 093423433. 
EaflngSpartsCentro 
W .London top choice sport store. 579 6536 
Haytag Setong School 6 windsurfing Centre 
Fun end tuition al year. Hayting Island 67334 
Headcom Parachute Club 
Weekend courses. Headcom. Kenf 062J 
890862. 
(toUri Hoed Golf Centra 
Europe's largest gotfexperls 021-771 7544 

EDUCATION 

•; v; 

GALLERIES 

appointment ^orfy^'jrjSy 
■1750/1950. By, 
iluatratod priced 

24K SLSWl.PretangsbfArrexa. 

egartseorch lm! 
. How to become a Consultant. 01 -920 0760. 
'Paris Academy School ofFnsteon 1- 
299 Oxford Street Lcrtdon Wl. 01-629 5640. 
P'Qu Totesyatams Ud" 
Tatex-trairfirig VDU tiqte 01-353 7685. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE 
; SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Ahgtoschool(Arete)-'' ‘ . 
Engfitt/Toafl, 146Church Hd. SEI9 653-7285 

. Assoc.- of RecogntBad-.Engfioh. Language 
■ Schools ':■■■■-• 

-125 High Ktotooni. London WCl.’242 3136/7. 
; Bertitz Schooi of. Language*. 

, 321 Oxford Street, London Wl. 01-629 7360.-: 
Country Servicar 

- .Dtsvon Eng. LanguageSchbotM0626) 890333.: 
,, tostitut Francafs (French Institute) 
* AS levels. '14 CronkMl ffece. SW7. 589 6211 

.51 Godric'e College 
2 Arkwright Rd, NW3, 01-435 9831. Sacratenal 
Cburdbs, LengUageB.-and Business States. 
Surrey Language Centre 

■‘.Hite in-bcn^lanytona.txxjises. 01-661 9174. 
,-Windsor Epgttsti Lan^rage Centre 

Engfisb course*^ for; forew students: Famity 
"atXXimrrKXJation.'.Windar (07535) 66966. 
WywmHouse-.-, 
Erfeiitt- for CWdren, ~7J Lsnsdowne Rd. 
Bournemouth (0202) 292608. ' 

RESTAURANTS 
Tha Savoy River Restaurant . 
Overlooks BW Thames di to dancing mnhrty 
La Varanoe Restaurant at the Montcalm 
FxieslFrenchcufeme 01-402 5121 
GaUpotfRestahrtinf 
.Turiti^andtoleraalionafCuKJne S831P2LV 
The Hanoverian Gentlemens Ffightckub . 
Continental Canine. 10reserve 499 5702 

THE TIMES 
SOUD GOLD SERVICE 

‘is published each week and provides a 
unique opportunity for companies to 
reach approximately one million 
Times'headers, lx costs only £300 per 
Erie for at year (only £5.76 per week). 
Yoirgct your company name free. To 
reserve jopr entry, or if you require 
further details, please write-to:.. . 

Classified Advertising, 
.The Tunes. Gray's Inn Road. 

Loudon, WCl. - 

Public and Educational 

Appointments 

University of Oxford 
The -doctor* invHn applications 

•for me 

BAMPT0N LECTURESHIP 
FOR 1984 

The Bampteii Leciurpr. who 
most be a member of lh« cli*ray 
or the An ill can Communion and 
an MA of Oxfanl or Gambrldoa 
or a oradojln of,another unt- 
vavlU’. "MU dtllvrr nlatu 
Divituty farciore Srrmoru* tn 
IfiUrv ««<l wnihr Tnnna 1984.. 
Tlir Kilpprid pr Ihp lecturer will 
be not Irsa uwn Jd,400. 

Further partlclildri may be 
obulned from Uta ReqUtnr. 
(.(nfvereltv off lews. WiMilnuron 
Sauare. Okfanf. 0X1 3JD. by 
whom application* 1 two route* 1 
slinutrt bo rpcpirvd not tatcr 
thdB IT December, ipei. 

University of_Bath 

lecturer IN 

‘ STATISTICS 

Application* are larited Tor a 
Lrctnrer tn. the' School of 
MaihrnuUca: the Dost Is ten¬ 
able from 1st SMJtcmbnr 1983. 
The ftanlna salary vrill bo set 
In thp lower nart of the ramm 
£6.070-1112.860. 

FurUiar particUter? are ivaU- 
•bie from Uw Peraonnel 
Olricnr. Unlrarall.r of Bath. 
Bath, baz 7AV. auollnB rofer- 

81/111. 

Oosina ifBhr'fW -anotlcation* 
9ih Novombcr 19B1. 

University of -Edinburgh 

CHAIR OF ARABIC AND 

ISLAMIC STUDIES. s 

Appncaitoiw are inrited for 
the recently nubllshed Iraq 
Sj-'ror ^treble and Islamic 
SJJiSJH y*e. Deoartaieti! . of 
feWjJlc we Middle Eaatarn 
Studies. The fields or study 
«vcroa by me Chair are 
Arabic lajiouipo and’ culture, 
Islamic hbuonr and roUfllon. 
and the history at Arable 
acionce and philosophy. 

. .ririlw details may be ob- 
lauiM from. thn SocreLuy 10 
Um Univcrsliy. bid Cofiege. 
Edinburgh EH8 9YL, to whom 
application 112 cop!oil. nam¬ 
ing (he names of uuwa 
rrforeos. should.be *eni by 
Wat October. 1981. A canflT- 
03in from overseas may- submit 
one copy of; hia application., 

PlDUO qua La ReTOrenco 2/81. 

MONTESSORI 
PRE-SCHOOL 

DIRECTORESS 
required \p The Children's' 
Houso. a Mo nl waort Pro-School 
located in Sydney. Australis, re 
coouttcncD reaching In Febru¬ 
ary 1982. There are currently 
45 children anod between 3 and 
0 years enrolled in 2 groups. 
Qualified . and experienced 
Monteswrl teachers mtorcsJcd 
m this post lion should wrtu 
Lmuredlaicly with details to : 
BELINDA OAKMAN-SYDNEY- 
MONTES8OBI SO^IgrY. 4 
CROWN STREET. ..EFFING. 
NSW 212J-. AUSTRALIA, 

PUBLIC A?iD EDUCATIONAL'i MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Alayfield College . 

Mayfield, Sussex" 

HEADSHIP 

AppUoaUaas are tiivttad frerit 

uractlslna Catholic*. To uiOM«d • 

the muni HE/vdmasteh who 
leaves August. 1969, 

Application forma and furUiar 
panicufare are available from 

Th« BUTstir at the; School 

-address above. 

. City of BirminghiHn : 
Symphony Orchestra 

Appueanaiu are;lnvlt«l Ibr tht 
nosJUon or 

ORCHESTRA ' 
PERSONNEL MANAGER 
A resoonriMe ■ portion 4n - the 
AdminLa[ration of tho Orrhea- 
tre. Experience tn Uir orarea- 

1 -1100 dsBlnrble, Salary by jiesb-. 
. anon. 

AnpUcattcuu In wrlttuo oivlno 
details of age and aulUica- 
uons to; . • 
GENERAL MANAGER. 

BIRMINGHAM B8 ,BHP 

also tn page 21 

NOTICE 
All advertisements are subject 

uu reuuMt 

-LOCAL AUTHORITY..BILLS 
fie.5m Bolton M.8.C. placed Tth 

Sni 
ouTstanoins. 

• CfeoojHJii Preston B.C. Issued. 
7 in October. 1981. due gs& Jni- 

outstanding^ 

' , PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY CO&4HSSSKJN v ..: 
CJuarltleo— '. • 
-L Queen Adelaida's Fund 
a. Premda of <ul* Barrow- 

9*IC ROUi 
5. U»don 'Surrey 1 B«neVolMit 

Ri£ SSS^AT-ia 

svn. uootlno th* reforaneB 
•Jxjve. and may also be teen ax 

or- within one. month 
rrora roday >i the offices of HIND 

rawasM *■*” 
Wifi 2ED. 

CHARITY OOHMlS^tOrt 
QwrinrofChertoa Edward- Saundm 
TkV qranty Cgumleafcnere ' inti 
made a SCHENiil fnr. mu. chanty. 
OteUteJteA te obtatevd from them 
^ lARsricr streM..London. SW1Y 
6AH (ref; 1SBT69-U). 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

LOOM. CORNWALL- FsbUIon* Peul- 
Hauaa. Spectacular views «y*r 
harbour* EDtiASO* 08056 5700^ 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

NORTMWOOD 
4' 'mins ehop*. Utt flat. 
Hall, soaeioiu lounog/dlnor. 
2 dbte fesdrooms tath. w.c. 
Ensulta w.c- . Fitted dth. 
(MA auto., carpets, cur- 

' », extra- Bead wardrobes.' 

-TEL: mmol 25147 

LONDON FLATS 

SWISS. COTTAS*.—KUCE Itflht 
/tei la tnumsstve mansion -block. 
FutCpMoocrnlmd. flaa_c.lt.. titled 
carpota threudhouL & recepts., 
4 big bedrooms. luxury bath- 

i- rooms. ’ laundry rotun. - ■ -tarue 
modem kit, AUnina room. (Jae of 
oardoi. ETT.OOO. oi-ass 9659. 

■BLBMYIA.—Superb etudlo Oet te 
modem punMue-built block, laree 
two vwdtwrt room, eeporaie 
bathroom and kltctien. small hall, 
modeiat* out-flolng. Cl 
eyoilalde. SL yoars' lease for_ 
.with complete contents, reedy to 

aSo a 38? £WUF. 

LONDON FLATS 

CM Fl W>, Bright ntumy top floor 
flat. CoidiWEt xudMitt. a "bedreoin. 
su c/h. .U3 years' lean*, "bath. 

' w.c. with wonderful view. Very 
. cwnraL.,Loek--oo entrance, care- 
' " taker. Idea -for younq- conpies. 

• ..Only Vfi4D> OOO. 330,3499. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

[ HAMPSTEAD VILUtGE j 
J Unique Congregational Church ! 
I -coa»«ralon.. by archlteol (tiinar--i 
l man). Dowrnrtalra: Four beds. , 
1 hall, two bdtin, lots of cup- | 

I* boards. Uootalre : Vast recop- , 
1 tion/dining-yearn. Gothic windows'! 

I etc. gallery, luxury targe kitchen. , 
j Cfoakraon, ahowwr room. Two j 

.tiled terraces, ..2.500 equare.laaL^ 
I of functional elegance. Small I 

garden. Parking. Centra] hut- . 
I mg.- Freehold. • —• --I 

£187,000 . I 

j Tefc'IHMIfir ~| 

Recruitment Opportunities 

for details, or to book your 
advertisement, ring- 

01-278 9161 

■‘rr- - . ' ’ ■ ■ x OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

SSL^SF^^.wreaBjy edviud is nek lepal a dries before parun with any 
iBOBoy or ateotea.Mr asrenmsnt to auolre land or ureprFw ov*W.". 

MONTREUX 
YES, YOU (CAN RETIRE NOW IN SWITZERLAND 

WHERE ItlEFirrURELOOKS GOOD 

MONTREUX mpk fashionable of towns nestling 
on theshoraofiajke.Gwiiaiwi. Comfortable 

'^Giripcfateclhnaie j/car round. On 13?. 

Properties overlcioidngthcj^ke for your 
newle^of life andFlmClass Secure 
Investment. — 
"Please contactMrs. Lufcier or ' ‘ 
Me.Karich on 01041^5/35 3531- X- - 

WHEREBETTERTO START A 
NEW LIRE IN RETIBEMENT 

TmmpbHlcre de VRIan SA PO Box 62 
' 1884Villan s/OOon^ 

„ c~. r 

4 f 



Secretarial an^o^secreTarTal 
Appointments .• 
—'■ *'■" ■ ~~ ~ * •* •_^ 

fj •*. LA CREME DE LA CREME -~t ' . I Bilingual: Secretary , ‘ 
.£7,000 + perils 

The-cfcarmiBg-prencft MD oF this famous Wnational- 
company in. W«S -London, needs a trilingual (French) 
secretary wlttr excellent bkilU, to help him set up a UK 
stftsi&xr? company, brilliance is not enough■“vou must 
be^uajfcag, "versatile and have a delightful personality 

.. iaocdecio-excels a vital member’of his small team 
A- -opportunity for invOlv£menr. •_■ .: • •• - 

■ f-FIe**e contact Snzannah de Benuere • • ' 
. • 433 5787 ■■ • ' 

Gordon Yfltes Ltd (Staff Consultancy) 
*. 3a Old Bond Street, W1 

I Pi X^mm.erciaIT*roper^"byPauTFIhcB' 
f* ■ ;1-.-I _ t - t . J L’’"'i . •• - ■ *■ 

ANTIQUES P.R. £6,000 
Here'* a hum dinger or ■ 
lob tor a rlcvor PA ... see. 
iSH nsoiuh assisting P.R. 
manager -tf busy antiques' - 
concern: Low nr contact with 
Press' and P.R. people. 1C 
yau'rt smart and on Ula hall 
yon can certainly go places! 

TELEVISION £6^00 
Malor TV station needs a 
reliable PA. Sec. who will 
be in . on all negotiauenp 
relating la commercials ap- . 
Rearing on your TV screen*, 
hags of confidence and 
imuaUve are the key require¬ 
ment. 

TRAVEL £5,500+ Neg 
You'll be Flying high and 
winning your way Id success 
assisting MD of expanding 
Aviation Co. organizing' 
travel ou private Jew and 
handling all rotated promo¬ 
tion work. 1 Good Sec. . 
skills). 

ADVERTISING £7,000 
Hera's a smashing Job where 
there will be all * round 
Involvement For a young 
ambitious PA..'Sec. who 
to toys ■ being- -part" of - '■very- - 
Using Mia I happens within a 
successful fast moving com¬ 
pany. 

inders 
PERSONNEL SERVICES! 

PJL SECRETARY 3 
£7,500 p.a. | 

COVENT GARDEN 8 
WC2 | 

Assist seniQt partner. ■ 
Goad shorthand and ■ 
typing is essential. An * 
ability to- ..organise, g 
ensure smooth running ■ 
of the office. .-Generous ■ 
perks plus two weeks' 5 
extra salary at Christ- n 
mas. Flexi hours wrthin g 
reason. Age 30 + . S 

FIRSTAfF PSRSOHHEL . ■ 
CONSULTANTS . g 

439 2051 • I 

SOCIAL PA. 
, 'M,500,.EC3 

As well as ‘providing an *x- 
callant secretarial, service to 
ins "MO And Financial 
Administrator or this tlrm ol 
mqtal brokers you should 
also have" a flair >or «xga- 
nismg. The ' duties will 
include arranging social 
tunc lien* lor the . comgany-i- 
oulaide events . and • ins 
administrative dui-sa rotated 
to group personnel. Fast' 
shorthand speeds are re¬ 
quired+Ihe ability to cope 
under pressure and com¬ 
municate with oeoplg at all 
levels. 

Ring 437 11M 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS '.- 
£5,000 neg. 

Thp Director of Public 
.• A Hairs of a well known 

- Trade Association' seeks a 
. veung Secretary. You should 

havo a -strong imprest In 
PR. and enloy a non- 
CDinroerfjal aunosphera. 
100.-50 skills needed. . 

MEDICALLY MINDED 
£5,000 

Join our clients a WI pro- - 
re»»lonaJ association. This is 
a now and interesting posi¬ 
tion. Apart from a seen?. 
lAilal fund Ion. you will 
assist In the production _oT 
a nc-vs sheet and help run 
an Information service. 

' TOO-'50 skills needed, and 
eUhor- *A' levels • or < a 
degree. Age -JO-25. 

TRAINING 
ASSOCIATION 

£5,500 - - 
A profess! one I educational 

' body seeks a young secre¬ 
tary. You would insist In 
the organisation of exhlbl— t 
uona and in-house Framing 
courses and conferences. 
.100-60 skin*. 1 year's ex¬ 
port enee needed. • - 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUrTMENT. CONSULTANTS' 
18 Qiosvenof Street London W1 

l . .Telephone 01lZ199 2921' , 

CHAIRMAN'S PJL .* 
^rae Arts—£6,508 4- 

This, prestigious, exclusive. 
International *: com party Is 
looking .(or., an. Immaculate, 
and . well groomed -PA./ 
‘Secretary for I heir young 
Chairman, in - cddltlon -to 
normal secretarial dutiefe. 
you mU be: exported .Id deal 
discreetly wlih people at all 
levels, .'Age 24-33’.“ Sirtedv 
100/5Q. “ 

PJl.-£5.0(HH-- 
20+-V.CI 

A 'director of this fast ex¬ 
panding. young and dynamic 
P.FI./Corporate Advertising 
company needs r hard work¬ 
ing and enthusiastic young 
secretary. Speeds 100/60. - . 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD. 
Recruitment Consultant* 

m 

429 9464 
164 PitcadlHj 

,TO £6,500 ^ 
SECRETARY 

WITH RESPONSIBILITY 

Ax wereiary to this Jmdor-" 
uni senior axocuUvo In *, 
famous international Group 
of Companies, ..i-ou'll . be- 
expected to use 'your 

Bef nadetf e 
of Bond St. 
Bee ruitment Consults nts 

. Na 55. (nrt itarts tawidcj /ft 

D. 01-6231204 

Gone CorkiD 11| EMPHASIS 
Becrv'lmeirt Consultants 

ONE MAN RAND ) 
c. £6,500 

pA./5«c (25-35) wilh a 
■sense of humour needed 
trr charming considerate 
klarketing Director work¬ 
ing [rem luxurious South 
Kensington oflice. 

01-730 5T48 

ON ADMIN 
ant to a Director of 
International Company 
based . in really superb 

.offices in Victoria. Some¬ 
one personable, calm and 
collected, able to nse 
initiative. Languages use¬ 
ful. Figure minded; ex¬ 
cellent .skills:. Salary 
£6,000+..Age 24+. 

PRdhe. Mrs.&pzaritlne*- 
, 222 5091 . 

NORMA SKEMP 
Personnel Services Ltd 

14 Broadway SW1 

a El II **3 
AYGARS^SS^I 

uiiniuininum 

| SECRETARY S 
I £6,000 | 

§ Design Company | 
® Sloane Square ■ 
S“ Palmial oflicos wlihln modern B 

design company. Require p' 
audio secretary with worklr>g B 

■ knowledge oi shorthand. Sec- ■ 
» retgrlal ana admin duties with g' 
b the opportunity lo gel out and 
M about @ 
■ fWSTAFF PERSONNEL ■ 
S CONSULTANTS 8 
S 439 2057 S 
ta__5 
tWABiHiiiunimai 

r PUBLIC RELATIONsT^ 
One ol Brtiami loading P.R. 
Con*ultanrt«s has a newb 
crcaied opening for ert exccl- 
tent- Sec- ‘P.A. «eeklna 
variety snd. invnivcmcni. 
This - lAterwuttg 
i W-i, admlii/iwgenlslna i 
concerned vrtih pubuc affairs 
Otr.-rs ample ■ scope IM" 
litluaave and mponeiblllU.’ 
in return for -fU-a a class 
cmeniatlon, eduotlontu 
tjackgrcund end srcrcisriai 
skills. If you are 22 + 
Id rial ly with Pat linn unUTs' 
c-kocniencu rtna Barry Eagic- 
Slano On 01-623 7202 

7 PRINCES ST., W1- m Graduate Giris 
Secretarial 

How redewlopmeiit catt be a art form 

ANMMWMNMNM4 

8 COVENT GARDEN 8 
* HD. or Super Advertising 0 
© Age needs PA/Sec (SO/50-r). 0 
• Sales promotion background 0 
2 an asaet and enthusiastic 0 
T approach in fasl moving, 0 
2 bueinees £6.000 p.a. 0 
2 LONDON TOWN 2 
S STAFF BUREAU S 
5 . . . 838 1894 • J 

•©000000000000000000 

ADVERTISING 
-Prestigious W1 agency needs 
yeung s«c with 2 yoars* 
experience, net necBssarily in . 
advertising. Good skills sis 
iwqwwy. 

./‘.THAT AGENCY’ 
. 1« KENSINGTON HIGH 

.STREET, LONDON ,W8 . 
.. ..' 837 433* 

■ammusBisBnMHg 

■ INTERESTED- | 
■ IN PEOPLE 5 
■ AND THEIR g 
5 PROBLEMS?--. S 
S The wel Tare Otnrro- oTa g 
■ DTOfiAsinnal msrtrtW's bcnc- S 
■ voient toclcly need* ■ «««- ™ 
■ wry to tirio run the on lev. ■ 
a Salary clrra fid.OOO. t/'cl 0 
S hdiSr?. jono holttos. lvs. a 
■ etc. p.S,: You- couldn l none a 
0 for a filter omoa to work g 
■ wilh. Phone ■ 
■ - - $39 597? ■ 
■ Chrla Bmiiei* •f %»• *«■ 5 
■ 34 Craven St.. W.C.2. g 

iiiiinnimiiHMH 

• • • ■ i •, ’, . 
The art of dome a pr.openy 

deal, so the .clithe- \goes-, -is 
always leave soroethine for the 
other side. Cynics would add to.: 
this the importance of making 
sure that what has been left in" 
cannot be got out. • 

'But the art- of the property 
developer is.- to':unlock the 
potential value, -of. a site or- 
buildings through a redevelop¬ 
ment or refurbishment. This is , 
particularly the case in dealing ;, 
with- urban' redevelopment,' 
especially in areas of concen-. 
traied development such as- the - 
City of London. . ; .; 

A good example is. a scheme 
being carried out by Central 
& City. Propei^ses in Amliery 
Lane, Bishopsgate in London 
EC2. The site for the £12nu 
53,500 sq ft scheme comprised 
properties in- ■ four different- 
streets,- in a‘number of owner¬ 
ships. — 

The Central & City showed 
interest in., a development, -the 
local authority,1 Tower Hamlets . 
Council, -was... encouraging. If 
the developers ytere able: to.buy 
in. the ■ various (interests, then ’ 
.the council would discuss a 

. planning brief. .■ 
■- . .This is a. goo'd example of the 
virtues of cooperation between 

.- developer ana local authority'. 
' If both sides know where they, 
-stand from the beginning, .the 

. squabbling which often- afflicts 
the development industry can 

. easily be avoided. 
, It took, two years; for the 
developer to acquire -the inter¬ 
est needed, to -obtain a specular- ■ 
ive office development permit 
and-planning consent for 68;000' 

' sq ft gross. 
With a completion date , of' 

• May-1982 <Wates, -the corrtxac- 
■ tor- is ahead: of target), the 

developers are now looking for 
a reqf of about £14 per sqj.fbfor 
the scheme, known as Bishops 
Court, ■ through; agents Jones 
Xane ..Wobttbn '..and*-Sinclair 
Goldsmith. 

They will doubtless be helped 
by aid intriguing feature fir'the. 
air-conditioned complex —' an 

A . model of Bishops Court,! SpitalHhlds, which' -is due for 

s - • completion next year'for' Central & City Properties. ■ 

electronically controlled com¬ 
puter display panel. similar to. 
those used by some football . 
chibs, in a scaled down.form, • 
Now tin the, third floor of the. 
scheme;'’it will eventually be • 
moved to the top storey, where-1 * 

, jt be used to advertise the-. 
rhapns of the scheme, as well 
as providing a news and weather 
service. . 

Eventually the panel; said to 
be the first of its type to^be 
used r. as part of,, an office* 
marketing campaign in Europe, 
will be moved to the . hext 
Central & City development.- ■ - — 

Irwil! be interesting, to see 
the * asking, - rent ■ is -.ea^uy •" 
achieved for a building of this 
siae in this location. Certainly 

' the eastern fringe of th'e Cjty “ 
. has become increasingly popu¬ 
lar- m irecent years — for ■ 
example the various . develop¬ 
ments at Gardiners Cojner by 
Wingate Holdings and'Wnnpey. 
have proved successful.. • 

Iijf' fact. Central & -City has i 
assembled a land hank. ui. the 
area- for . future ' development,., 
partly by itself and partly, in . 
cooperation with Western Heri* 
tahle Land'. And there are big 

.plans for other large schemes 
near Liverpool Street Station — 

the’ two most publicized being 
British Rail’s own-proposals for, 
a huge office complex as part 

■ of‘a, station redevelopment, and 
a further scheme by-. Rosehaugh.. 
involving-Greycoat Estates, east 
of" the station In Hackney; - 
which.has just received outline 

■ planning permission for 500,000 
'square feet of offices. 'square feet of .offices. 

Greycoat; meanwhile, is busy 
marketing, its Cutlers Gardens 
office giant, also on the eastern 
edge -of the City. All these 
schemes are within relatively 
ddse reach of the Bank'"-of 
England, "and the- main City 
markets and'.exchanges: And 
the rents are not only less than 
m the prime City areas, but are 
less than the top rents being 
sought in many West End 
locations. . -• 

□ Another large ' London 
schemd has eh ter ed its market¬ 
ing phase as the building hears* 
completion. This is the second 
stage of the Cambridge Circus 
development - by Town & City 
Properties, National- - Freehold 
and - Leasehold Properties and 
Norwich. Union;. . The; first 
phase, comprising* of 11,600 
square feet of offices and four 
snops behind an existing facade 
opened in July. 

The second phase-consists of- 
145,000 square feet of offices, 
including air-conditioned and 
car parking, plus 27,000 souare 
feet of showroom space, form¬ 
ing a shopping-trial] and piazza 
linking Charing Cross Road and 
Shaftesbury Avenue. * 

Covent Garden itself is now- 
seeing the' completion of sev¬ 
eral'new office schemes, adding 
to the spate of refurbishmencs 

-in recent years, which establish 
.this' area as a genuine office 
location. Notable among the 
new buildings is MEPC’s 
200,000 square feet scheme, 

‘designed by Richard . Seifert, 
being-marketed by Jones Lang 
Wootton. 

□ The continuing trend of 
United Kingdom agents to open 
in the United States has now 
seen Michael Laurie & Partners 
setting up an office in New 
York. Many other well known 
firms are still looking to see if 
it is worthwhile. 

One - obvious question any 
company .faces is whether to 
operate merely as an invest¬ 
ment adviser, or whether to.act 
as a broker. Another is whether 
to open alone, or in partnership 
with an existing local firm. But 
even -more interesting than 
these dilemmas is the attitude 
that pension t funds and other 
institutional investors take to 
obtaining property advice in the 
-United States. 

The different paths taken by 
various funds range from set¬ 
ting up an office there (the. coal 
funds, for example) to using 
United Kingdom firms who 
have represented the fund in 
this country* or alternatively 
taking advice from purely 
American sources, who may 
wish to be involved in schemes 
.which are either developed or 
purchased. 

- It is certainly surprising that 
there should be such a variety 
when, by and large, funds 
operate in the same way and 
take the same type of advice in 
this country. 

VISIT PARIS! 
£6,800 

Meal ibis charming Esocti- 
tlvts client* in Parls-anti 
man enjoy dining oat in 
f am out restaurants—tako on 
turn! shins project* when 
you have Milled In .ana 

. loarm. the rope*- , ‘°iy . 
sociable -nature -and strong 
secretarial shills are an un- 

• beatable combination «*■*«■ i 
as he's, concerned. Sxcelieni | 
perks U1 addition td sumptou* , 
miuls out ! ■ .., . 
Tot: Bernadette on 499 T781 
for an early lntendaw. 

Facruitment Consultants 
J15 f Jew Bond Street, London \VJ) 

MARINE INSURANCE 

COMPANY MANAGER 
Involved In International 
business urgently requires 
P.A./Secretary. MattuamaUcaf 
qualifications en advantase 
and a sense ot humour 
essential. 

Ring: 623 8265 

■mmninnnnij 

J HEWS FLASH! S 
B VVe ve welcoming more iqp B 
■ PA/Seeretarles vri1!* OWd B 
B weeds to our famous Tern- B 
■ porary Staff now ! SiteiulannB S 
■ assignments and your cheque ■ 
■ in the current week I ■ • J 

S JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU m 
™ 21 Bromplon Arcade H 
S Knightsbrfdge SW3 a 
S 01-589 8807/0010 El 
B THE Recrultnenl Consultants B 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

MATURE’ 
PERSONAL 

SECRETARY 
Required for* Managing 

.□irecior. of small com-. 
modify brdking firm, very., 
pleasant officecs near 
London Bridge. Must be 
unflapable, efficient, and 
a good organiser.-Speeds ■ 
100/60, excellent ‘rregoti- * 
able salary. - 

- Please- write with full 
details fo . 

. Afiss C. Mepstead,. 
Ingleram Investments Ltd, 

116 Borough' High St, 
. .. London S.E.1. 

Tel 403 0806 

. International Law . 

£7,200 * 
A large pratUgiuu* Chy law 
firm reouires a maiura mcwi- 
ury M+ la assist -iJto 
Number Two -Farmer. Mainly.; 
shorthand bin come ouqto 
nlrruy of "scow jar Inyotvc-. 
mcni far the rlghl p«r»oii 
muni have legal Experience. 
Wort: every aihor week..| 
sts.ooo,- a rare opportunity .^ 
tor an mpariAnnid »*creiary 
with audio leaking alieriw-.' 
live -weeks workliva to loin 
-the abova Vaw firm. 
U- you have legal asp«ieiv™. i 

.'but don't Ht Oito elUiw of- 
' these cairgarie* don t □£- 
spa lr we fuse i rarteiy or 
'labs 'in the law -rtold. .. 

■ Cfty : 377- 8600 * 
' •'. West End 438 7001 

Secretaries Plus- a=aiJ 
Ths Seamna] Consuhanb ss| >91 

£6,000 FOR A 
BRIGHT SPARK 

This frlondiy and lively group 
of architects needs someone, 
with. administrative - flair,. 
Initiative and good secretarial 

. skiff* (shorrhend/lyp/ng) Ip . 
Join their busy yet Inlomtof 
team. Working amongst young 
.people in this ' iwcHcsJly 
cheerful eel-up, your vivacity 

.and wit win be greatly 
appreciated..- 

PLEASE CONTACT. 
SUZAffNAH DE BERNIERE .- 

■ . - . GORDON YATES 
STAFF CONSULTANTS 

31-493 57E7 

VL ALGERIA £10.000 + 
Eng/Frendi Sec/P^. 

1-3 year contract with 
British Company, s/h Eng. 
with -good French to asaiet 
English plant Manager. 
.ETcelient conditions end 
holiday*.. Please ring I* 
further details. . 

‘ PARAGON GROUP. 
LANGUAGE CONSULTANTS 

. • -01-580 .TOM. 

souTri - 
KENSINGTON. 

Responsible position for fully 
qualified artq experienced 
senior secretary ip work for 
busy MD of small Urni of 
Uie Assurance and Pension 
Consultants preaominenUy 
audit; (sh useful}. Top salary. 

'Tor * suttaSfe - appITcarrf. 
For infomtafion contact 

Chdfn.'Cenratf-PIcfcfea 
SSI sgn * 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY 

-IN’PR 
A small W1 eoasuitanor 1* look- 
=iu for a, young See. with gpod" 
skflle v.-htv realty wants to leant 
the pg )HUKi?qM_.. .- - 

_.ATEIAT AGENCY’. 
105 KENSINGTON HIGH' 
STREET, LONDON,. W8 

. B3T ASM 

RECEPT./SEC. 
Design Co., covoiu Gdn. 

KtCEPT^ONlSI 
Ad aneney SWT £6.0OO • 

RECEPT./TYP. 
Ad‘PR Co.. Covent Gdn. 

£4,500 nag.'. . 

Tel Jane, 
CROMPTON BUREAU 

io> Bemchamw v<iac»i SW3 
■ 01484 S242 . 

■'.*' SECRETARIAL 
44*a44444MeeeeeAAM eegeeeeeeeeevevevevv 

! SECRETARI/PL | 
8 - Deputy Chairman gf a m 
Z *. highly-, sped allied com muni- b 
B cation . company seeks an b 
B embiuous secretary short- b 
Z hand (yplat. Good work b 
B- -record-‘■excellent - skills • 
B--essential, company baaed 0 S. near Bend SL Age _23~3i, o i 

exceptional 'salary paid, lor b 
B the right person. For lurther 0 
0 details Can 0: 
0 Pat Hflller an 838 2875 •' 0 

' SECRETARIAL ■' SECRETARIAL 
00000000000000000000 
2 LIVERPOOL STREET 2 
S STATION 2 
* pp rnn ^ 

8 Petnoiuiel .Consultant* S 
WWwVWWWWwWWVWW 

" PJL/SECRETARY-.'• 
. .. _._£6aQPQ + +. . 

ALFRED MARKS 
STAFF CQNSULitANTS _ - 

209 VICTORIA SWEET. S.Wil 

sec/eaY£5^oo putney, 

* * GUSHER ' 
. AMERICAN OIL ' , 

£6,000 
' Good speeds iSO/ioOL eisSnUal 

working tor busy ■ rnarketing 
depertmeni or Marine Explore-, 
tiotv Group. Coardtaala all acU- 
vHIcs. arrange traveWsnd liaise 
wlih pres* amdr media. Treltf 
tng given on word nroceretaO- 
Generous perfc* -including »ab- 

.. sldtrod fares." Aged'21 +. 

R^G' 

SECRETARY22-30 YEARS 
INTERIOR. FASHION 

COMPANY^ . 

Sales Mgr needa ssm. wUh. 
good sec skill* ish). and who 
enloys using ltd- tnltlaijve and 
mind. Vanrty and nvvelvwmmi' 

..orrered, iso, ^yrlih WP. .an 
advantage bor- not essential-. 
Salary to Co.500. Further.. 

- dcnuu cair Min ;' -.. 

ON 439 7972 
CENTACOM STAFF __* 

PERSONNEL- CONSULTANTS 

AMERICAN'(RANK 
• YOUNG SEC. ■ •' ■ 
£6,500 + PERKS 

CALL 005 SB24. PRIME 
APPOINTMENTS. 

ADMIN. ASSISTANT suit lunlor 
.typist wiin • good sduceUDnat 
hacktmrand. shorthand an avsoi. 
£4.500. Phone 336 1221. Anno 
Warrington* Carreer Girl Secre¬ 
taries, 

STEPPING STONES 
imniiaminiiia 

8 Advertisement ■ 
I Sales s 

ALFRED MARKS 
- Staff Consultants — 

COLLEGE LEAVER SEC. 
£5,250 + FREE LUNCH 

Dlrecmr of Bt Jottn's .Wood 
Co. require* a flexible Sec, 
■wUh . a pleasant personallgr, 
t»in trains on W.P. 90 s/h. 
§0 typiiig. exceUenit worMnu 
ccmdlUons. suit 2nd Jobber or 
brlght C.L.- Review , m 3 
month*. Details. CTH Stave 
Mill*. 499 9274. ReCl.Con*.-' 

. HELP ! AT £5,650 - 

' High powered ' Sec. needed, 
wddi good still*. RcSpoiudble 
end varied ppstnon- wi ih ploniy 
of lit vp I vein etil. 4 -weeks Pol*., 
travel assistance and LVs. 

Phone Hox Ba&slly ..op 
David Paion_ 

Ml 499 8401;, RAND SERVICES 

• EMP. AGY. 

RECRUITMENT 
- .OPPORTUNITIES 

Judyferquharsoir 
Limited 

1? Straiten Sueei. land on, WTX5FD 
01-4S3 B824 

ASSISTANT 
ACCOUNTANT : 
WI. £9,000 + 

IV* highly recommend the 
company and scope lor 
advancement in thic Ion. 
Candidates wiff hove a good 
education. experience of 

■computerized management 
and general accounting, a 
stable work record, pleasant 
personality and be looking 
lor a long-term career with 
potential for promotion and 
Increasing responsibility. Own 
typing Initially required. Aged. 
30-40. . 

MARKET 
RESEARCHER 

Graduate wilh min 2 years , 
qualitative research expe¬ 
rience,-to Jota- small expand- 
mg Consultancy in North 
London, 

■ ■ ■■ ■ 
b \w M wM 

BttmnUCBTOTBUlTWfS 

■ J. <1, WORD - PROCESSORS 

168 'viJ^HXAMCT.... *W1 

WINK WORTH 

' TBLl-LESLEY BROWNE 

M7 8294 | 

international ; 
ECONOMIST/MARKET - 

CONSULTANT ' 

- 'offers extensive faculties In 
these. fluids.. Recently full-lime 

-Director*of imerasuoiial Con- - 
suloms. now able ta nndortaXa 
.freelance contracts. Please 
-write Box No- 1013 G. The 
-nines. 

OIL CO...need* replacement <altar 
7 yearsi or their PJV./SK., 
early iO'e: ■with good rormnl 
akUli, some audio and. muucraie 
will, reach- • word- ..processing. 

. Happy, bttsy ,W1 .on ice. also 
connected wub travel, c. £6.300 
dj. 3 weeks hoi*. .LVa. id»* 
discount off hoi*. JOVC5E 
GUINESS STAFF BUREAU, 689 GjJLNLSB^STAFP BUREAU. 689 

top pa/sec r 25idi can give-rein 
to talenis -wtth Maul flrokers. 
First class fcroiaf skills. WUl 
.deal with wide variety ot duties, 
social evenis.. adrmn and ponon- 

.. -neLqciifManual wort to «J»u- 
lollno envimoment. c.£6.500 pa 
plus super fringe benefits.— 
JOYCE . GUINESS • STAFF 

'BUREAU. 01*589 SBOT/OQLO.. 
PERSONNEL ASST.' for Director of 

European CD. G-W.I. -A reward- 
taB p»« otfertno chiDengp qnd 
scope, lo a pood S/H. Sec. cuca 
£6.000:—r, J. Recruhiuent, 493 
“70. ; 

SECRETARY fNO SfiDFPTHANDS. 
£5,0004- Putney, intamattonal 

; sav.16, require*.a.wrtl educated: 
. secreianr ■ with ' dlccclor. level, 

experience for the manager or. 
. Corporate Software Departmcni.. 

: OpMtvuBlcj- to become mvatved1 
i In all oapecta-of this targe deport-: 

ment and to be trained, on’a. 
• wort pnccuop. Applicant* radar 
' **av® transport and live B.W. 
j London /Surrey border.- For-'more' 
- SfJ?.11* S?u .’Wtaal DrtscoU. 7891 
•* 8121. Alfred Mart* Staff Gon- 

*uluni5. 
W.8, JUiD'G SECRETARY-' Tor- con- 
, atUting engineers. Minimum ■ tbur- 
' SSf"L “fP^once. Salary £5.500. 

TdMionn 01.TOT SI 66. . 
*BSsSSRY.ln. City to Mftlon 

* P?!Tn':r of larga. internal I Dnai! 
•' P™*17119 ■ v.«i must like dealing 

'.win1 . pemie.at all - level*, ■jm3- 
^nloy 'WoHdng ilat oM'attd ifiWUt" 
tag on yoar f«L Good *hort- 
hand/Lypfno ewenital. Apod 22- 

-SO... «... .tfB.000.. Penwni,] 
Ssrvires Lid 1 Recruitment Con- 

Jultanis.. 01-370 6066. 
ART ;& design: £4.000. JHioto- Sraphlc Studio Mcka- -Ornce 

ualor wlih - tome switch board 
wparience. -far genaralj duUta. 
Must. be w«n spoken and 
pruenud. No typing noedod.. Aga 
17+ . Cdll RuUi on BS6 4332. 
Blue Am*w; EtafT Service. 50 
Bedford Si.. WC2. 

£6.500-£7^300, CENTRAL LONDON 
Small wmlwier iparkotung . Co.' 

1 - requires Admin/Sec to organize ■ 

B- Phone Andrew Swift on B 
■ 01-629 7262 today. ■ 
9 MEDIA APPOINTMENTS £ 
S. 7 Princes Sl. WI. m 

■ (Recruitment . ■ 
■ ' Consultants) . . S 
iiinniuinoniu 
COLLEGE LEAVER SEC. £5.250 + 

free lunch.—6ee Secretarial 
today. 

NON-SECRETARIAL ' 

„. ADMIN TYPIST I 
AMERICAN J5ANK. . | 

-£5,500. 

Great opportunity for lop notch 
typlsi (661 1 to loin 
numou* Amermn ■ bank and 
reai the- Mgh reward* and 
generous benefits which accorri- 

- pans' this position. Foil train mg 
on word processing will assure Si 1 of a-wen paid. IniarestlAB 

lure." 3<S mortgage." • 

, RING. ABB 0174 

. M A J PERSONNEL 

. ADMINISTRATOR ; 

To run (he office for a' proles- 
— Nona] Career Guidance Orna- 

nluuon.. IntcrcsUng work for 
mature applicants wilh Initia¬ 
tive who Ukos people. Typing 
essential. Salary e.SS.SOO. 

CAREER* ANALYSTS . 
90 Gloucester place WT 

- 01-5*5 5402 |24 1WS1 s 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for 
personnel deportment of major 

.reiaU- group, w.i..*'A" levels or 
6 ,,Or' levels .including Maths. 

'Typing useful. Age 18-24. c. 
£6.600 -+- free ■ -meal* +- -dla- 
count. Please plume May BaUen* 
Career Plftn ■’Cansuitanta. 754 
4264. . - • 

S.w.3. — DomesUc/Baby Silting 
Agency req. resocrcpful - 23+ 
wilh lnlUellvv.to ran tgrncy. 

. Good tel. Minnar varied, lnior- 
MLlng work, sense of humour 
esienllvl. - 0794 d8860. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED.—*2' aeon.* 
for worthwhile .and rewarding 

SALESPERSON 
required by modern furniture 
shop. 5 day week. £4.000 p.a. 
and commission. Some know¬ 
ledge of the Italian language 
would be preferred. 

Telephone: 794 1331 " 
between 18-5 Tuuc+rl 

WANT A JOB? 
PLACE YOURSELF ON 
JOB-TEL AND LET THE 
JOBS CHASE YOU. 

RING J0B-T5L ON 
01-205 0205 

American Firm based in 
. Scottsdale, Arizona, 

requires 
EXECUTIVE SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE . 

for worthwhile .and rewarding 
worfe in congenial offices-of Ful¬ 
ham Publishing Company.1 Ex¬ 
perience not ,-essential but 

. pJossani .and confidant telephone 
me tutor . ■ncccsaajqr. 1. Good re¬ 
muneration and no parting prob¬ 
lems. PJeoqe . telephone Ol- 

■•sat 1597. • * -. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Gmail computer qtartotUng . Co.' 
- require* Admin /Sec to organise- 

four men. wui train on new 
technology, avSfi. Jennifer. 

-J2? 2J£+ Sri* Recniltraent. 
PART TIME Bureau ■ <Erap Aayi- 
•Tmeks exp. audio' sec. 26-40. 
• 8W1, 4 ays and »h ■ typ. I6hxm 
• pw, NWl. 222 4102, 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES >30/ 
lOOl, urgently required for large 
American .Bonk. - ECS -are*, -long 
and short term assignment*. Free 
lunch, top role* and good .ptflta. 
Ring..Mary ntny on .4^7 4085. 
Ceiufepomt Any. ‘ * -.' . 

AUDIO/COPY TYPISTS Or *«T«- 
art os. 50 wpm +. w* need you- 
now to wort Hi a yarlcty_«f 
8*aigiunant* -in city/West Eitd 
area*. Tttp me* ror ton- people 
and oand -panes. Rhto Mary now- 
on 457 4003. Gen err point Agy. 

Commercial Properties and 
Services to the Business World 

BY ORDER OF THE RECEIVER | 
103-110 Shoreditch High Street | 

London, E.l | 
An unbroken parade of ei^ht Shops and a n-arehousc. m 
Sevan are let to produce an income of £11,725 p.a. B 
There fs alv^ one shop and 6,110 sq ft of vacant space. B 
An ideal redevelopment potential. For sale by auction B 

fj 29th October 13S1 (unless sold priori. Also 60 other I 
1 investment lots. 1 
S liARAIAN HEALY IL CO., B 
8 14 Roger Street? London WCIN 2LN 01-405 55S1 B 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Commercial Woodlands 
Leapmoor, Renfrewshire 

1403 acres of plantations nearing production 
stage for sale as a whole or in two lots. An 
opportunity to acquire an investment which 
will give a sustained and regular income for 
many years to come. 

For particulars: Estate Management ^ 
Division, (Deptr. TT), Forestry 
Commission, 231 Corstorphine _y*gg§f 
Road, Edinburgh, EH12 7AT, 
or telephone 031-334 0303- 

: extension 244. 

ffij Wanted Trade Boyers 
op-marfcet cars. Contact | M/fc 

B Albert or Brian Prentice on 
Bi Portadown (STD 0762) 37373 or TH 

1 telex D.P. Cars 747881 H 

| B. PREmitE & SONS LTD || 
^ Branches throughout Northern Ireland 

1 

B0BB0000aBBEaBBBn0a 

s AGENTS 1 
5 CALLING S 
B Reauired lo Introduce leads fl 
B for big screen pro,aclion B 
B television. S100 paic lor B 
fl successful introduction lo B 
fl pubs, clubs and hotels. We £l 
B arrange ihe demonstration*. ■ 
fl We supply only lop quality B 
B products from leading manu- 5 
■ lacturers. Comae): §| 
5 GIANT VISION LIMITED ^ 
S 36 Station Road, m 
5 Wyhfe Green, Sullen Coldfield n 
S Weal Midland* S 
SB Tel: Q21643 4577 B 
B or evenlnga Tel; 021382 B093 fl 

■PHB00000n0U0000H 

ISLE OF MAN 
• Low lax area 20% 

• No Corporation Tax 

• No Capital Gains Tax 

• No Capital Transfer Tax. 

We specialise in.the formation 
and management of Manx Ltd. 
Companies. Full detail* Ircm 
GAD Co. Management Services 
Lid.. 1, Avondale Court, Onchen. 
I.O.M. 

Tel(0624) 27548 

WORLD INNOVATION. Sli¬ 
ver Medal and Diploma ac 
the itorld Inventions Fair. 
Fa m re tjrsi seller. Swiss 
manufacturer wishes io grant 

GENERAL AGENCY 
far , 2 new*style pharma¬ 
ceutical product* ■■ Anti- 
Hhaumallcs and Antl-Vart- 
cojliy ■ • m Great Britain and 
Ore whale or Europe (a Dr»i- 
cla*s marketing orgariirailons 
having contacts with 
chemist*, druggists, hratth 
food stares, tic. Applications, 

KNEIF TccJm. Agency, Box 
No. 1353. CH-5401 Badan/ 

5wiiiariand. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

5 mile* Cast Grlnslead. Ex¬ 
cellent trochoid premises ‘h 
pood p<sslt1on cqt present 
Craft Centre and Res¬ 
taurant!. plus large work¬ 
shop. Car park- To auction 
2SUi October. 1981- R.5. 

lachcd double fronted shop 
and house. 3 beds. bath. 
sUtlngroom. shop and onicv. 
Garden In rear i Ideal car Sarkt.- To auction 23th 

ictober. 19E1. R.oO. , 

POWELL & PARTNER 
LTD., 

FOREST ROW 
Tel : 2261), Sx. 

Bt-ECTRO-PLATING Bualnow. Well 
London area. Siradv inrnover. 
Sparc capacity and implg room 
for expansion. Principal* only 
apply please. Box 0964 G. Tfto 

COlf' COURSE with large public 
restaurant A function lacfliues. 
130 acre* rrceliDid. Midland* 
area. Oilers over £360.000.— 
Bax lOll U. The Times. 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

ARE YOU BOUND 
PROFESSIONALLY 1 

In lust 20 seconds 

DATABIND 
Hie revolt!lionary thermal binder 
wlh oind your document* per¬ 
manently and pertecliy. Simple 
lo operate. Ideal lor binding 
reports. manuals. balance 
sheets. Inventories, catalogues. 

Phone 01-301 1000 
for demonstration and literature 
Without obligation. 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestfgo lam. carpet show- 
room/oflices all inclusive with 
phone -r t/x. in immed. avail. 
Short/Long term. E100 d.w. 

lerm career fulfilment. Iiitw- 
.. views will be conducted In. Ute 

UK shortly. 

Bead resume as soon u 
possible to:- > 

SPAN INTERNATIONAL. TNC. - 
7330 SHOEMAN LANE. 

SCOTTSDALE. ARIZONA 85SSX 
i USA. - 

Attn: David M. Rlgg . 
- International Sales Manager 

WELL * EDUCATED RECEPTIONIST. 
With taal accurate typing, also 
handle small switchboard, near 
nm SI. £4,600 +.20 +. 
Covert Cardan Bureau. W Fieri 
SI EC4 01-M3. .7696. 

PAYROLL ASST. — For largo city 
group romputer based payroll ■ 
Must be widely exp. Sj.OOO + 
flj.-a^T . Carton appis. 35 Floor 
Sl.BC*. 01-333 TSIb._• 

ADMINISTRATIVE MAN ACER/ESS 
. required by furniture company. 

Fluent Swedish. German. English 
- and abllltv to translate highly 

lrchrflcal documents. Responsible 
for stock control' statistics and 
report* to parent .. company. 
Typing, totox and PBX .required. 
PtaasQ apply in writing with 
detail* oF age, education and 
experience lo Managing. Director. 
Sbofoiare Ltd., 69-61 Now Kings 
Rd:, -S-.W.6. 

NOTICE 
AH admltamnts are aubjeet 
to the con dill on*' or acceoUnce 
of Tlnlafl Newspaper* Limited. 
eogiK of which ire available 

Successful Private Group of 
Companies.-Business Men 

seek to expand- already divers? 
inleresu. Contact with indivi¬ 
duals or companies involved In 
any new or oxtellno business 
ventures sought; with a view io 
taking a minor nr malar 
participating rote. Substantial 
fundi available for investment 
opportunities In any sector. 

Write with del OILS 
_ iTte. .Chairman. 
Box 0961 O The Time* 

SELLING AGENTS 

required to merfcot Industrial 
electric motor units: also facili¬ 
ties for repalr/rewtnd or 
electrical armatures. 

CONTACT: THE MANAGER. 
BEEJAY. FAR ME CROSS. 
RUTltERGLEN. GLASGOW—■ 
TELEPHONE: 041-645 01514 

NIFi?^*Tl.N5.. opporiuniiv to m- 
MrtUnp '‘now venture " 

£6.000. dlrectomhin offered.— 
YMlo Box 0637 C! Thu Times. 

STARTING A BUSINESS and need¬ 
ing a partner? Brochure frtm 
Buslnws Link-up 33 St Geprnc 
smeat. London W1R 9FA. 01t 
499 4714. 

A WELSH RUGBY PUBLICATION 
require* a working, active and 
Interested partner. Crowing clrcu- 
tallon and advorttalng billing. Far 
further details write Box No 2022 , 

I G. Trie Times. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

TIMBERLANDS/ 
FARMS 

' USA 
All itees. 500 to 12.000 acre 
treei* In Gearaia and South- 
eisiern USA. Fine Umhcriands 
and operating farm*. We error 
coiutUtaUon. acauulUon. and 
managemenr services to the 
private and InsUiuilonal investor. 

GREER & THWAITE 
PROPERTIES, INC, 

Suite 205, 371S Northsld* Park¬ 
way. Atlanta. Georgia 30327 

USA. Phong: (404)233-3745 

Attention Investors 
foredomre sale 

Sootb Florida, U-S-A. 
-W) unit complMC located In the 
fastest growing area in Ino 
U.5 A, 2 bedroom*. 2. bath¬ 
room*. iwbnmino -pool. 2*. 
acres. 100 parking spaces. 
Excellent capital arew-Ui. Condo 
conversion approved. Price SI .4 
million. Reply lo: Investment 
Division. Quality Real Estate. 
2058 E. Oakland Part Blvd.. Ft 
Laudardilv. Ft, 3S506- U.S.A. 

Tdepbone: 305 556 4566 

FUTURE trust Income capitalised 
Ufo Inleroat* cor ha inld -qr 
moriBaged.—H E„ Foster A Gran- 
field. 01-208 1461. 

INHERITANCES, Future uuwcv 
taUoiu under extaUng trusts con 
ba .-irtied into cash oy ealfl or 
mortgage. Consult the 
specialists.—-H. E. Foaicr & Cran- 
fleld. 6 POUIUT. EC2R 8ET. 01- 
■48 1.151. 

LIMITED COMPANIES. Ready made/ 
special formation*/ company 
searches. Ol-KSO 4567. 

MARBLE ARCH confidential 
acrom. address. Tel. Ana. 
Tola*. Secretarial and luxury 
i-fflco racliuics from, ra.OO P.J». 
C. a S. Business Services US. 
01-258 0077. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

PRIVATE CLINIC 

SITUATED AT ONE HOUR 
SOUTH OF PAMS 

REQUIRES _ 
BRITISH STATEs|liGISTERED 

minimum salary 4,200 r.f. 
monihly ■ Plus banuH*) 

EES 
la Rdpubllque, 46006, Orleans: 
Gcdox. France far onward 
transmission. 

ACCOUNTaNT/COMPUTERMAH.— 
Available io take over or advise 
on vour system8B6 6061. 

DIRECTOR'S LUNCHES by Cook Of 
Tne Year. '"8.—See Services. 

4KC CORPORATION. Tempo House, 
15 Falcon Rd. Bailers**. SW11- 
Car dealing and shipping- Also 
Srcirriry Service. _ 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS—- 
Company Doctors. Fay A Co. 
0472 699557 _ . 

OAK TRANSPORT, the London 
Parcels carriers have sierags and 
dlMributlon laclUiic* avallablr. 
S.W. London. Contact Mr M. 
Guv on 01-949 5111. Tel»X 
8055116. 

PRIVATE OFFICE AVAILARL^.-— 
Cwd addreis Chelsea. Full P.A. 
service. tvolnB. iclex, cowlno. 
Light lunches pe"lbu». _Terms 
negotiable. Ring j52 5080. 

TELEX SERVICE nation 'wnrwuidi. 
24 hrs.—DeUlla 01-247 5566. 

0II0III00I000000000000B00B00000B 

Recruitment 

Opportunities 

are featured 

every Thursday 

For details ring 

01-278 9161 



HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BIRTHS 
■ovpau..—On October 7lh. to 

Hilary inoe Mawbyi and Chris¬ 
topher—a. son < Thomas Richard i. 

WPOtlier fof Jonathan and 
_Jennifer. 
BURDON -COOPER_On 3rd Ori- 

OSor 10 Sarah and Richard—a 
daughter (Anna Kirsten Sarahi. 

_ a sister for Caroline and Bm. 
COi ltNHAM.—On October till 'at 

U ritmiiiAtcp Hospllil Lo tfarah 
_ and Charlie — u daughter. 
CRANSTON.—On October 5. to 

Mary me* Bullion i and Nell— 
a (taughtor (Sarah i. who tragi¬ 
cally died cm October t. 

. HOLLOWAY.—On Hlh October. al 
Oxford, to Alexandra i nee Threl- 
raiti and Paul—a son (Orlando 
Aldan i 

McFadyEn_on October 9th, at 
Leicester Connral Hospital. w 
Rachel mae Crnitwclli and 
Paul—a daughter (Catherine 

■BrldnatJ. a sister for David. 
THREU=AU., DR ALEXANDRA. — 

See Holloway. Births col. 
WITT.—On 9th October 1781. at 
_§t. Teresa's Hospital. Wimble, 
don. to Catrlona >. one Slmnsoni 
and Stanley will — a daaaher 
iNaoml Mary). 

COLLINS.—ConoratuiatIons Mar* on 
rear 21st Birthday.—All love 
and best wtalna MAD. Jane and 
Paul. 

FREE SUMMER IN 
AMERICA 

CAMP AMERICA offer* 
teachers, nurses and students 
over ia a lob tor 9 week* in 
an American summer camp 
teaching sports, arts and crafts, 
FREE return flight. FREE 
board, pocket money end 3 
week* free time. Write NOW* to 
C4.Hr AMERICA. Dent. TCv. 
37 Queens Gate. London SW7 
or call 01-589 3223. 

A TROPICAL ISLAND 

OR A CHATEAU 

Find your ideal holiday home 
in the Times on Wednesday 
To SELL your overseas prop 
ring 

01-278 9231 

SPONSOR.—Urgently required to 
aaatat with student's living ex¬ 
penses. One year -0‘ level 
cauraa. Parents broken marriage 
messed up education first lime 
around. Refs. Med. Soc. Edue. 
available. Box No Oflll G. The 
Times. 

MR WACNER uber ALLSS. Tech¬ 
nical excellence efficiency and 
superlative workmanship exem¬ 
plify West German merchandise. 
Dixons at W New Bond St, Stock 
a comprehensive range of pho- 

. tographlc. audio and cloctrnnJc Kducts from Germany—tnclurt- 
Lelca. Gran dig. Rollel. Agfa 

and Zeiss. Telephone 01-629 
in l 

VICTORIA delightful luxury firm, 
nai. See Centals 

PRIVATE of Deo available pins full 
PA service. Soe Commercial 
Services lodjy. - 

BRITISH SCHOOL at Athena seeks 
Assistant Director. See Public a 
Educational Appointments. 

CLU? ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PINSTRIPE CLUB 
An In lima l e mock VI dorian- 
style elegant club. Frequented 
by basin essnjra. Lunch and 
dinner served by our team of 
beautiful International maids. 
Membership available (not 
required for out-of-town or 
overseas visitors. 
Monday lo Friday 12-3 p.ra.. 
6 p.m -130 a.n>. 
Cl Beak Street. London, W.l# 
Tel 01-037 6143 or 437 4394. 

BARGAINS ’SI 
Look no further for flights to 
Del til. Bombay. Kuala Lmnnur. 
Singapore, Hong Kong. Tokyo, 
Sydney.. Also . Europe. USA. 
Canada. S. America & Africa. 

NEW WAVS TRAVEL CENTRE 
21 Swallow Sire*: 

London. W.l. 
01-437 0537/8/0 01-437 3417 

01*437 5943 . 
2 mins, from Piccadilly Cbma 

(Air Agcnta) 

October, at 
aware may be sent 

PEYTON-JONHS.—On October lO. 
In her sleep al Wendovnr Dean 
Farm. Wendovcr. Bucks. Mar- 
Saret Sophie Katherine. In her 
6th year, wife of the lale 

Jeremy and dearest mother or 
Carols, Jeremy and Peggy, loved 

11.45. on Thursday. Oclobcr 15. 
No flower*, but donations please 
to Age Concern or Help The 

■RALPH !,—On October Sfh, 1981. 

AT LAST 
LONDON HAS LANES 

Lanes Is something Quite dif¬ 
ferent for London. But very 
much what you'd expect from 
Inn On The Park. The bar 
opens at 5.30 p.m.. the 
restaurant at 6 p.m. and the 
Iasi orders ratdnlghL . 
A superb 3 course meal can 
cost a* (Idle as £12.50 Includ¬ 
ing service and VAT. Open 
Monday lo Saturday. 
For reservations phone 499 
0888. 

LANES 
AT THE INN ON THE PARK 

HAMILTON PLACE 
PARK LANE 
LONDON WIT 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNICEF. United Nations children's 
fund. Let your greetings help 3 
child. Got a free colour brochure 
of the new 1981 Unlcef Christmas 
cord, dr-slons from Unlcef 
Broom/1 

WE’RE 
WORLD LEADERS 

m 

CANCER RESEARCH . 
Help qb make the Break¬ 
through. Send your donation 
or In m email am donation to 

wssifvm 
m3SUitS& S8r «UP 

LONDON WCA 3PX 
Our Christmas cards help uur 
wiric — send to os for this 

year's 32 page catalogue. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

OPPORTUNITY 
AVAILABLE NOW— 

En)ov a 2 or 3 week cruise 
on board a privately-owned 
60ft. 14-borth coastal cutter 
tor as Utile as £10 per day. par 
person, includes accommodation 
and sendees of an experienced 
crow. Leaving Kent coast very 
near fntiiro. fuH details phone 
Tunnel (08431 65412 TAM. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

YOUNG AND YOUNGISH LIONS 
stop prowling through the con¬ 
crete Jungle. Prowl and growl 
on Ihe new squash courts at 
HeaUiflrld Squash and Tennis 
Club. Brondesbury Park—only 3 
miles rrom Marble Arch.—Please 
telephone 459 3456. 

SKI wn. LOUT GOING 
SKINT! 

Franca Alps from only £39.95 
Jot flight ar • luxury coach 
travel. Choice of top resorts. 
First Class accommodation rlsht 
on (he slopes. Otar own reps 
and ski guides. 
" Outstanding value** — The 
Times. 
_ SW Snowball 
D*Pt Tl. 280 Fulham Rd. SW6 
Tel: 01-352 1191 124 hours) 

ATOL 1503 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Return fares from ■ 

. ATHENS. £95 FARO £75 
FRANKFURT £66 MALAGA 
£75 OCTOBER AVAILABILITY 

POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Charing cross Rd. London 

WC2. 01-930 9191 

ATOL 688 £stl 26 m, 
Open Sal. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. 
LvVkKF'fiSZSZf. « 

fiB? paS^W"^; 
EAST/FAR EAST. 
AUSTRALIA. N2.. 
and EUROPE. 

TOKYO. 
CANADA* 

-loved mother. gran dm other and 
area I -grandma ther, Funeral on 

Antic'• Church. Wandsworth. 
S.W.18 at 1.30 D.m. followed 
by cremation al Putney Vale at 
2.15 p.m. Flower* lo Evcrshod froth era. 120 Wandsworth High 

t.. S.W.1H. or donation* If 
rt Mired to St Anno's Church 

_ Restoration Fund. 
RAWLENCE.—On October 8th. 

suddenly at home. Jamvs Vivian 
COrtls. most deany loved only 
son of Mike and Dorothy and 
dear brother of Caroline and 
Becky. Funeral on Thursday. 
October 16lh. at West Clandon 

- Parish Church, at 2.30 p.m. All 
enquiries to R. Walker. West 
Clandon. Guildford 232421. 

WELLS.—On October !<lh. 1981. 
peacefully. In Bushev District 
Hospital. Efflr. aged 90. beloved 
widow of Ernest, greatly missed 
by hor family. Service at Garston 
crematorium. 9.30 am. Tuesday. 
13ih October. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

MUNN—A Service of Thanksgiving 
tor Ihe life of the Into Brlpadler 

. George Mann. O.S.O.. M.C.. 
late R.A.. will be held at St 
Mary tho Virgin. HarUlold. on 
Tuesday. ICHh November, al 
noon. 

McGRATH.——The Memorial Service 
tor John Keswlcft. Ultck Dlake 
McGrafh. D F.C.. A.E.. will bo 
held at St Clement Dane's. 
Strand. London. W'Cl. on Thurs¬ 
day. 15th October. 1981. al 
11.30 a.m. _ 

WFSTMAN.-—A Service of Thanks¬ 
giving tor Em cm i Tubby t West- 
nian. will bo held at Tho Swedish 
Church. Kirconrt St.. London. 
Vl. on Wednesday. October 21st. 
al 12.15 p.m. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Pago, 373 3433. 

CHELSEA.—Elegant 2 roomed flat. 
£79 p.w. 684 6597. 

VILLAS 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Barcelona £49 Berlin £99 
Dussoldorf £42 Frank!urt £45 

THE TIMES MONDAY-OCTOBER 12 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
RENTALS 

HOLIDAYS . 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
SPECIAL OFFER FOR OCTOBER 
FLY TO GENEVA OR ZURICH 

FROM ONLY £69-RTN 
AH* available until and October 

PARIS FROM HEATHROW 
PARIS FROM GATWICK . 
AMSTERDAM FROM HEATHROW 
AMSTERDAM FROM GATW1CK 
BRUSSELS FROM GATWIGK 

FROM £53 RTN 
FROM £52 RTN 
FROM £56 RTN 
FROM CSS RTN 
FROM £57 RTN 

Good so taction of Hotirit in all these-ctttei « required. winter details 
(from 1 Nov) now available. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
MOA. Fulham Hood. London SWZO. 

01-351 503T/2191 
Manchester: 06J-A31 TOGO 

OUsflOw: 041-204 0B4S. 
ATOL 1537BC 

SKI SKI SKI 

BLADON LINES 
VERBIER. IBS ARCS. JEER- 
MATtIcOURMAYEUR, MER1-. 
BEL. ARGENTIERRE. VAL 

I ‘ .SERE. 
Chalet pontes, hold* ^seir- 
cetartog. Flights ex-GatwIck. 
Manchester. Glasgow. .Top 
quality but not top prices* 

BLADON LINES, _ 
309 Bnwn^ton 2gd.. Loadon 

01-581 4861. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SPECIAL OFFERS ' 

VtlvM pfl« ftidaim - broad- 
loom in fun colour range al 
£3.65 iq yd axel VAT. Massive 
Mock of winans, cords, twist . 
pitas, velvet pitas, and bathers 
from £5.95 <m yd axel VAT. • 
48 MOUH PLANNING AND 

FITTING SERVICE 
207 HAVKRSTOCK HILL 

LONDON. SW3 
01-794 0139 . 

382 UPPER RICHMOND'ROAD 
WEST. SW14 

01-876 2089 , 
Lord mu largest Independent 

supplier of plala carpeting. 

THE TIMES CALENDAR. 1882; 
Twelve beautiful views of Britain. 
Please send for order form now 
and we will despatch lo your 
Mends all over Ihe vnrid aa New 
Year gift, write to Times Books 
Lid-. 16 Golden Square. London. 
■V ,1. 

RENTALS 

CABBAN Sc GASEUEE 

SWll-Ftal for mpk'l 
sharers. 2 rooms, k, A b.t 6 
Tilths. Only £30. 
Via.—a bed flat In p b block 
clou shops and transport. Lift 
***d porter. Recoct.. k. A b. 
£110 Inc. 
*2.—Newly conv. Mews h»*. 
3 beds. 2 rreept. open plan Ic.j 
hath. gge. 3 mlhs*, £17S. . 
*W7^-Hat ar. By lie Part. I 
bed. racepL k. A b. Very 
modnrn. Private terrace. C 1.5. 
SW3.—Pretty UNFURNISHED 
)v*« tewatifi® decorated,. 5 
bed, a race pi. a bath, k- * 
•tody. Gdn. £330 p.w. 

* 01-589 5481 

SUPERB LOCATION 
IN. KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Service flat in exclusive 
RMghUMttge. overlooking Hyde 

Part. Fully furnished flat. 9 
double bedrooms. 3 fully-fitted 
bathrooms. spaCUds lotmge 
and tUptaia room. Largo 
kitchen. 'Maids* gnu lets with 
bathroom. Available now at 

£1.400 D.C.Pt. 

Telephone 06285 25832 
[Would jmU.) 

CHE VAL ESTATES ' 
N.W.B. Spacious flat, s bedsj 
study. Ige recop. Ut/brnkAuL 
Clsg toe. 
N.W.l. WeU fum 2 bed Sat 
to^n/b UocSl recap, tab. 

w.9. 3 bed flat In p/b block, 
dbta recep- klu bam. cloaks. 
Oft. porter. £200. 
N.W.l. 4 bed mate. 2 baths. 
jaracrscgpWany equipped klL 

* ' 6516 

A3ROUND TOWN FLATS 
rsccanuODdailon for Co/visit on) 
.HOLLAND PARK MEWS. W» 
Spacious and light Mews 
house. 2 bedrooms, rvcrpl . 
Tl A b., sanity inrroce. use of 
garage, suit family, avail, 
now. 0 months,a years. £l8a 
p.w. 

PTML1CO. BUI. .Attractive 
fully serviced studio, ch. tract. 
£90. p.w. avail. BOW, 1 

LANCASTER _ CATE. W2, 
Newly dec. 2 doable bed- 
rooitts. rcccpt.. fc. A b.. c.h. 
Inci. Cl20 p.w.. avail, nows 
6 month* 7 ■ 

Far' further details of thou 
and wide range of furnished 
properties «n; 

229 0033/9966 

EXCLUSIVE 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

5 minute walk Hamms. 3 or 
6 months let. Modern lolly- 
furnlshod. 1 double and 1 
single bedroom rd fiat, bath¬ 
room. kitchen, and living room 
overt no king quiet garden 
square. Central nesting, doubt* 
p taring. 

£250 per week 

Tel: 01-408 1251 

No agents 

THU WRY BUT tenants/landlord* 
come to us. If you are letdng 
or wanting a good praprny In 
Kens Inn ton Belgravia. Hamp¬ 
stead or Simitar areas, please 
call now. Rant* £80 p.w. to 
£600 p.w. for one year or more. 
—Birch A Co.< 499 8602. 

KENSINGTON 

Delightful 2-bedroom ftata 
beautifully modernised ond tor> 
ntahed to * very Itteh standard. 

ONLY o - - 

£120 p.w. 

Aylesford & Co., 351 2383 

HAMPSTEAD. Five sUnaiae broth. 
12 minute* rub*. Three bed- 
roomad fully furnished family Hat 
to let lnuncdlately lor one year. 
Spadotts lounge, won equiprad 
ittchon, central heating, garden. 
0.40 p.w. 01-485 7vOo anytime. 

BLACKHEATH. 

itaihABLEs.—We obutn the vn> 
obtainaUe. Tickets for eporung 
events theatre, etc.. Including 
Covent Garden. football and 
Genesis. 01-839 3063. 

1 HAIR OF OUVI GREEN leather 
settees with loose cushions. 
Immaculate condition. 8ft filn 
-long, height of back 2ft 6m. 3ft 
wide. Seat cushions 2ft 6hx x 
in XlhL Back cushions 2ft x 
in 4ya. Seat to floor length 2ft. 

" Cost £5,600 now. Best offer over 
£1.500. TeL G. Gray. 935 6165 
idsyi. S46 2716 (avast. -- - 

LYNX JACKET. 12/14 £5.500 QUO 
Mink coat 12/14 £1.500 ono. 

- Boui^as new. 289 0505 after 

CHANCERY carpets, wuum and 
Berbers at trade prices end 
under. 97-99 CJertctmwr.il Road. 
E.C.l. 01-405 0453. 

DESiQNBR clothes for women. 
Autumn /winter at k nrice.—The 
Sale Shop. 2 Si Barnabas SL 

• SWl and ^ Parte Walk 8IW10. 
THU TIMES.—Original issues to 

. excellent condition 11918-1975IT 

house. 4 bodrooma. 2 bathrooms, 
sitting room. study., dining 
room, ptoyroom, garden ana 
garage. Available Immediately. 13 
month lease. £90 p.w. .Shower 
lease could he considered. 0843 
41456. 

PARK.—Family G HO SVEN Oft SO.—No P™«"'™* 

HYDB PARK/MARBLE ARCH.- 
Owner**, newly furnish od modern 
2 bed maisoncue with oarage 
apaca. 12 month company mt at 
oSs^p.W- 629 6956 l Mrs 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
Up to 50% savings to 
AUSTRALIA. -NZ. BANGKOK. 
BONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROHL DAR. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

3 Hogarth Place (Road) 
London SW5. 

TeL: 01-370 4055 (6 UnesF 
Airline Agents 

SCAN DIN AVIAN antique wood- 
burning stove,- working order. 
«»"* lain X 40ha high. £190. 
039667—611 (Bucks). 

PHOTOCOPIER. — High vultune 
AGFA C A VERT. Will handle 
labels, trunsparaxicieit ad plain 
paper. £400. Available now. dry 
arm. - Tel: totes Hamilton 01- 
355 9961- 

BEAUTTFUL. Racoon . tackri, fttge 
10/72 as nvw. £300. 639 70S4 

PRETTY modem double tour poster 
bed. with drapes A brass knobs! 
£160. 340 4800. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

QUflBN ANN silver circular bullet 
teapot and Paul storm dish, ex¬ 
tremely ftos original etchings 
Offer*. 7*7 OBIT. . 

Hamburg £47 
Munich £79 
Stuttgart £47 

Madrid £55 
Parts £40 

Vienna £sb 
Zurich £55 

SLADE TRAVEL 
01-202 0111 

AJ3TA ATOL 4488 

SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN. 
Beal reliable l*rei Transatlantic 
Wings. 01-602 4021. Air Agls. 

U5/AUSTRAUA cheap nights. Reef 
10272( 422593/4 tABTA1. 

IN MEMORIAL 
MACREADY, BETTY.—All our lovo 

on your birthday darting.— Senglc. CIllLm. Valerie and 
flute. 

COLDICOTT. JOSEPHINE YVONNE., 
—BE A ilewardo,*, aged Ds 
years. Comm disaster. l2lh 
October. 1967. In ever loving 
memory or my darling Josephine. 
—Mommy. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TALENTED, ambitious, dedicated 
lady show lumper, based on Ihe 
edge of tho. Cotswolds. seeks 
sponsor to Swap further her alms 
to jet id tho top. Box No 0763 
G Tho Tim ns. 

Middle-aged professional woman 
seeks London flat tipc Rentals). 

NEED a new carpet T—See 
Rosista In For Salo. 

DAVID. TUNISIA 5/6/81. Phono 
AT.. Florence: 055 263 449. 

RESISTA CARPETS do Ik Durchaso- 
—Son For Sale 

SURGERY IN BRITAIN is unsur¬ 
passed In 1U skill aiUFwhora In 
the world. Hosponslbillto fur 
training and rtaming surgeons, 
dental 6 urn cons and anaesthetists 
is vested In the Royaj College of 

■ Surgeons or England. Rosearcti 
at the CoHcga includes wort on 
anaesthesia, arthritis asthma, 
birth defects, blindness, cancer, 
dental decay,' organ transplanta¬ 
tion and thrombosis. It Is an 
Independent organisation, finan¬ 
ced largely through gifts. Your 
donation, covenant or legacy wlJl 
help keep Britain In ihs forrfront 
of turnery and win be qraicftilly , 
received bv the Appeal Sacmtary. 
Royal Coltpqe of Surgeons of 
England. 35.'4.) Lincoln's Inn 
Fields. Loudon. WC2A 3PN. 
t Registered Charity No. 212R0B.1 

CAMBRIDGE GRADUATE Alncjnlat 
iAustralian Fi. srnks sponsor, l 
year course, c. £6.000. Willing 
undertake research toe sponsor. 
Box No 0743 G. The Timas. 

ATLANTIC TUNNEL 
COMPANY 

A.T.C. now invite applica¬ 
tion* for this prcBltge pro¬ 
ject. Tenders ■ should clearly 
specify route, dimensions, 
manpower, cost, comploiion 
dam and haw soon »« 
could start. Replies Box 
0726 G. Tho Times. 

£88 ONE-WAY and return Italy. 
Palme. Split and Germany. 
Ring Mil tray Air 01-631 1523. 

COME AND SKI from my Austrian 
chalet, near Sdkbourg. sleeps sir 
Resident house keeper. Chrl&lmas 
holiday, sun free. £500 weekly 

mronK**' CaCnam 3606. EUROPE EUROPE. EUROPE. 
9.hc££..fu9hTL. Alsu Far East and 
Australia. Please can Julia’s 

, P1'*?* . 6311/3. 01- 
R582 4. Air Agu. 

SKI .FRANCE. The beet In aelf 
catering by nlr or car. Brochure: 
Holiday Villas. Tel: 01-680 5500 
'VMhra)- ABTA ATOL 198B. 

GREECE* CYPRUS. CARIBBEAN. 
Winter, summer 1981'2. Colour 
brochure available. Greece ex¬ 
press coach £25 single, night 
£95 return. All-In baiiday £130 
qqw. aiccqs Tours 01-267 2092 

_ABTA ATOL 3T7J. 
VERBIER. Chalet party. Extra 

£°'mlred. Tel.: 01-736 
1.4 between 6pm and 7pm. 

SWISS .TURKISH/EURO PE Tllghta. 
Alrfayro 0623 517050 ATOL 1409 

SAVE tflTS WITH PORTLAND 
Enterprise* to Bangkok. India. 
Mauniitu. NairoM. Jo’burg. M. 
East. Colombo. Aus/nz.—01 >656 

Toi: 
Group and late boo kin ga 

welcome. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
from £139, inc. 

Your own vUU room on th* 
Wand of Corfu Crete. Sunfurtal 
lor Iasi minute sun. Price in¬ 
cludes IBghL accom.. transfer, 
fldl courier mrrlco and sur¬ 
charge*. 
_SUN MED HOLIDAYS 
455 Foiham Rd. London SWXO 

Tri: 01-551 2566 i24hr) 
__ brocliiirt-pbonH 
ABTA member ATOL 38QB 

WORiLiD WIDE 
SUPER SAVERS 

THE LOWEST QUOTATION TO 
ANY DESTINATION 

Inc. Nairobi. Dar. Lagos., 
Accra, J'burg- Cairo, Abu 
Dhabi. Dubai. India. Pakistan.. 
Colombo. Hong Kong. Singa- 

SEZhtiF^JF^’iSSB: 
U.S.A.. Europe. 

_ „ TOURTRAV LTD. 
22 Old Quebec St. London W.l 

01-409 2D1V/1868 
l Air Aste.l 

LOW AIR FARES. world-wide. 
Jupiter, 01-434 2701/439 1712 
fAir Agtai. 

ONE-WAY! Athens or Malaga. Sept 
or Oct. Eurocheck. 01-542 2431- 

lAlr Asia.) 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. — Tn'ns- 

^303^^^“ <B86- 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Air Agents. 
Buckingham Travel 01-930.8501. 

NEW YORK £230. Dally flights. 
—North American Airlines, ■ 30a 
Sackvllle St.. Wl„ 01-437 6492. 

AUSTRALIA/NZ . 
LIMITED SEATS LEFT* 

At these rate* for Nov/Dnc 
trava1- o/w ^ 
Syd./Metb. ' £310 £674 
Auckland £440 L661 
Book Now — Pay Later I- 

Spectal etopovers optional 

KEHO TRAVEL 
IT New Oxford SLa ' 

■ ■ Landau. W.C.L. 

Tel: 01-405 89567404 494* ■ 
ABTA 

TAKE OFF- ' 
WITH AIRLINK ' 

Price* from 
ITALY.£97 
GERMANY .. .. £61 
SPAIN.Egl- 
SWnZBtHMtD .. £BO. 

Tel: 01-828 1887 (24hr) - 

' AIRLINK' 
- 9 Wilton Hd, SWT.„ 

ATOL 1188B, 

SKI THE BEST SLOPES. 
of Italy and Austria- Fly to the 
pick of the resorts, the pick of 
accommodation i hotels, seif- 
cuolnsi, al pricas.yon'U pleat. 
And ski holiday bargains Ira 
coach from an amazing £75 
ruit board. 
Phone today:. .... 

01-930 8283 
BLUE ARROW 

SKI-TIME . 
9 Chequer SL St Alban*. Herts 

large Bookcases, old desks. 
bwks^Dtctnreai F unions. 01- 

BOOK5 wanted socoitdhand and 
antiquarian books on Oil. SoblcctS. 
Ubnalai and snail collections. 
Mlghtat Prim oald bi cash. WtU 
cotlcri anywhere. Contact; Hay 
Associated Bookseller*. 14 High 

jZFbJr&JK!- BenrmL 
KK water heaver* wanted. Crane 

77. Strcaiham Hto. SW2. 674 
2224. 

MARE LB ARCH, opp. Paris/ Interior 
dcsloned. 3 beds, doable recep*-. 
American ML. Z*> bath*. IbiL. 

* Available now-—-Ring Palace 
Properties. 486 8926. 

KING'S ROAD. S.w.iO. Large, 
well equipped house. 4 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms. 2 reception:' £300 

. p.w.—Andrews Lotting end Man¬ 
agement, 439 0587* 

W11.—Newly decorated flat, recep¬ 
tion. utchan/dtoer. l bedroom. 
cJi. cum To Holland Paris, shoos 
and transport. £70 p.w. 221 
2247. 

WIMBLEDON.—Exr rational pom- 
house apartment. Suncrb views 
5 beds. 2 baths, narmrage. c.h. 
c.h.w. tori. £300 p.w. Call 
Paricgate 948 0978. 

CADOGAN SO- Beautiful furntafted £iuble bad flat. C.H. lamp/short 
l. £550 tan. Phone ton Smart. 

499 7781. 

FLATS DE VtLLC have u wide range 
of quaUty properties, for private 
or company. Long /short-tet, £70- 
£700 p.w. Phone 938 1721. 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3.— Several 
luxury 1 bed. Data .now avaltabta: 
C9Q-CU0 p.w. Nathan Wilson 

KENSINGTON W.8.—ModOTO 5.Ul 
floor flat. 3 bed*. 2 racepL Ut 

GERRARDS CROSS.-5 Ml./ 2 
baths. Unfprnlshed hotue, _ AB 
carpets. £320 p.w. 02407 2031. 

KOUDAY FLATS SERVICES. AIM 
long term. Bookings/brochures. 
Phone 937 9886. 

WIMPOLB STREET, W.J. First 
floor apartment. X bedroom. 2 
reception: CXOO p.w.—Andrew* 
Letting and Management. 439 
0587. 

AT Belgravia. 8.W.l. Luxury 
maisonette; 4 rooms, kitchen/ 
diner. 3 both*, cloakroom: from 
£250 p.w. Class Choice. 370 
5858. 

CADOGAN SQUARE, S.W.1. - 
owneris own homo overiookino 

5741. 

I 9KILBY estates offer you a 
sal ecu an of luxury flats and 
houses n*r iqmq/ahort. lets, from 
£100 p.w.—-286 7266. 

W.J. — Rambling Victorian ftonfly 
house. 4 bed*., huge recopt.. 2 
bath*., ga* C4l.; £200 p.w. 
Nathan wowta 794 X161. 

KINGSTON--—Luxury 2 bodruomed 
6th.. floor Hat In new block. Alt 
tacUlUcs. superb view. £100 O.W. 
Inclusive. 01-549 3346. 

FOR LUXURY Flax*/House*. Short/ 
long term- Contact_Enhanced 
Properties Ltd. 73* 220A 

LONDON RENTAL*, specialize to 

snet-rtt 6m floor flar. unfnrn. 
excel! dec condition, dbta recent. 
3 bed. 2 bath, cloak, lll- 
C14.000 p.a.. elect. S Charoa 
and rales. Aylciionl sad Co 35L 
2383. 

QUALITY HOUSE* and rtata 
available to. North "nd Central 
London for long and snort lea, 
for company 
mats and orerrea risliora. Coman- 
build. 340 8273 or 548 4926. 

FUkTSHAJUL 213 .Piccadilly. 734 
0518. Protossioftai ueoula riiaring- 

FLaTMATES_31o Urampton RCL 
SctroUvrsttariUB 5S9 5491. 

siSreIa-flat -CU I'.'MI tor 
twrtonato. 175 Piccadilly. 493 

MACMILLAN BUREAU 580 5522- 
Flat sharing tor profsastonslx- 

KNIGHT5BRIDGE, own room. Sharp 
k- ft b. £30 p.w. 589 5452 eves- 

PROF couple. — Own suite. 

SHEWERSffrt RUSH. Non-unokrr 
share sunny ground floor with l 
other. Good kitchen, own largo 
bedsitter, open fire. £32 o.w. 
St 3476 f day J: 740 0540 

SMAufitOOM offered to Hampstud 
flat. £35 p.w. excl.- 435 8753 

CUtPHAMBTH. Prof, female non- 
smoker. own roam in newly mod, 
spacious flat averlooktno common 
ju*T Tube. £30 p.w. Tel.; 673 
S893. eve. 

WIMBLEDON. Prof, couple tor 
attractive, welt furnished Bat- , 
£30 p.w. each- Tel.: 947 G787 
or 54& 7603. _ ; 

Islington. Large room toeing 
square, with original marble fire- 1 
place, shutters, clc. Share rest 
of Georgian house, modem kll- 
chrn. large garden, ail amenllles. 
£45 o.w. tori. 359 5738 before 
10.30 a-m. 

BATTERSEA. B.W.1T. Female to. 
share house. Own room. £S0 
p.cjm. exclusive. 228 3958 eves. 

S.W.S_Large roam In house, own 
hath. £150 pm. 736 1003. _ 

FULHAM, own room in house. 040 
p.c.m. tod. 736 6016 ievas.1 

S.w.s7—Young lady to share flat1 
with 2 surveyors, o'f £80 p.c.m. 
Tel: 672 5616 after 7 p.m. 

S.W.Tt.—2nd Girl 0/r In house, 
near station. 3-4 months. £25 
p w- 01-223 6254. 

BATTUKStA.-—3 bed*, a walla N* IB I 
qnlat wall-modendsed house. 
£108 p.c.m. excl. 720 *475 after 

Cm«T%AL LONDON.—Rooms In 
flats/houses »yf|l^r?4d-.ry 
aimera. Tel: FDV 01-938 1721. 

CHELSEA.—Bedsitter u» family 
house. Mon-FrL £28. B- ft b. 

s.w?6^^tar* house, own targe 
room. £32 tod. p.w, 736 5588. 
0V*> 

S.W.7—Second bM, share flat, 
o/r. 584 4670. lO a.m.-l p m. 

luxurious house. £35 p.w. 854 

BATTERSEA. 3rd DerMn share flat, 
own room.' *25 p.w. excl. 223 
9289. after 6 p.m. __ 

HAMMERSMITH.—Neer Tube. Own 
tarns room, share lovely house. 
£130 p.c.m. 748 2239. 

N.V/.3-—3rd person, share flat ojr. 
Nr. Tube. Reasonable rent. 794 
3593. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

In the Matter of NOVELTY TRIM¬ 
MINGS i LONDON i Limited and 
to the Matter of THE COMPANIES 
ACT 1948.' 

Notice to hereby given But u» 
CKEDfTORai of uw ebove-niaud 

IjLMng vomjn- 
TARiLY WOUTHJ UP. are requited 
on or before the 17Th day of 
November. 1981. to send In thoir 
roll Christian and surnames, is Mr 
addresses and dCoalpUnns. mu 
parriculan of their dober or claims, 
and the names and addresses of 
their Solicitors ill any/, to the 
undersigned Stephan Daniel Gwaden. 

Of 3 '4 BemJnck- Soreet. VIA 
3BA. the UQUXDATOH Of the said 
Company, and. tt so required by 
Liquidator, an personally or by 
notice to writing from the said 
their Sanction, so come In and 
prove their debt* or claim* at such 
time and place os ahril be specified 
in such nollca, or to default thereof 
they win be excluded from thg 
benefit of any distribution mads 
before such debts are proved. 

Dated Oils Mi do of October. 
1981. 

a. 6WADEN 
liquidator 

SKIING, WHY PAY MORE 7 When 
Tenirek can offer you toe. hols 
to Austria, from as little as £99 

sfra,,® 
6426 ABTA. 

CHEAPfBS TO EUROPE/U.S A and 
most dcriliuLTInn*. Diplomat 
TnveL TOO 22011 - ABTAa ATOL 
1335B. Govt bonded.- 

AQU, 
5W15SJET/MOTEL5UIS5t. LOW 

fam dly lo Switzerland. 01-930 
1 ilwH ■ 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS. Drlvo 
yourself rrom £50 pgr week o.p. 
Inc. furry . and car Insurance. 
Hotols or self-catmno In luxury 
agrtmenti.^^Skl Time. Dorking 

Contact Hentis Trawl for rfw lowest bes 
via vheduied Rights to AUSTRALIA. 
BANGKOK. BAU COLOMBO, SINGAPORE 
fl TOKYO. 
R&M B1-83B 7356 (Baidaf aiiftre agemsl 

233 Grand Boilings. 
TtaWw Sq. London WC2N 5£Z 

SEASONAL SALES 

¥ TAMESA 5 
¥ SUMMER SALE ? 
y Furnishing ' fabrics, wall i 
X coverings. Y 
X Last day Friday.'IBth X 
-{• October -J. 
V 134 KINGS RD. LONDON 5W»' -1- 
X 01-351 11ZS Y 

CITROEN 
CXGTI . 

197*. . economy . cruising 
(Leo nocruise 38 m.p.g.. 
sltvef gray;, toirtw, stereo 
rario-cacsetta. immaculate, 
full eenrioe record, 35,000 
miles. ■ 

*4,180 
01-240 5127 

• BMW 320 
X reglBtratloTi dallvciy mlla- 
age. Black with bripe Interior, 
mm roof, electric side mirrors. 
6-speed overdrive gear box. 
£7.400. 
Tal. Walton an Thames 26596. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

required tor country house, situ¬ 
ated Henley-on-Thames. - Would 
salt either married couple or 
sbidle persons. References eaaen- 
tlaL_ Applicants, lo contact Miss 
P. Small on 01-235 9012 be¬ 
tween 9.50 ahd 6 pm lor 
appatatraenL 

DOWN AGE NW4 
Lovely detached J bed house, 
a recent, German hHriwn. bath. 
2 WCt, garage, targe garden. 
Long let £200 p.w. 

■ NASSINGTON RD, NW3 
1 bed flat ih conversion, lounge, 
Ut ana bath. £70 p.w. Inc. 

FAJKHAZEL QDNS. NWS 
End floor flat. 2 dole beds, 
recopt. fully- equipped kitchen, 
tiled bathroom, gas CH.- Long 
let. £120 p.w. • ■ 

01-287 2111 

• ^ .TME HEW IBM f 08; 
WK PIAHOS—MARISOH 

}. Offer new pianos 
'for hir* from £19 

_ Per month. 
2. Offer an option to purchase 
price of only £771 - toe VAT. 
after one Sfear’s hire. 
3. Offer naw/seeondhand pianos 
for sale at. unbeatable prices. 
«. Offer1 an unrivalled after- 
sales .service. 

MARKS0 M PIANOS 
Albany 51- KWi, 01-935 8883 

Artillary Place, $E18 
01-884 4517 

FOR SALE Chestertons 
AlriUlY UHN*. Itl 1 . 

Spacious- 2 bed Fiat in cnb- 
sianilal p/b Mock. Ooae all 
am toiUes. Anrarttoe trad 
fum- ft ■ dew. _ Avail now 
6/12 luth*. «150 pw. 

NORFOLK CRESC, TO . 

Attractive, -madam, town 
Boum to. popular locatlan. 
4 beds. 3 reeena. 2 baths. 
Hoof Pa do. Newly dro. 
Avail BOW'-X yr NM, £450 
p-w. 

01-062 5060 

Vfh do »0t Claim to bo mHldanr. 
w« -do trr aar&ar to find good 
•SBSpta ft* OObd.prowKttas.tf you 
wish to Jet * flat of house In Loo- 
don. pleas* Mcmhuk tu to discuss 
your ratmlremenu. We have jaag- 
crtaUlriied contacts with , many 
banks, companiesland embaaslea and 
we need good properties for 
kespOHlbte appUritota. P- . 

,C«fta« ft Cg„ 01-588 kU7 

• lav Unary Fkt • 
ta leflaftoi Ini, 

. - HAMPSTEAD . - 
Unrumlshod around floor flat 
with patio and shared ugg -of 
1 acre garden, off street park¬ 
ing. lull C.H. 3 bedrooms, 2 
largo reception rooms, large 
fully Ailed .Idtchan . incl. . 
fridge/froszer, . dlshwastw, 
etc. 2 bathrooms with W.C. 
and Mparaig W.C. & separata 

.show.' C*. let exclusive. 
CommqnriiM £240 p.w-. lor 
12-36 montna tease. 

TeL 458 6338 

MOTHER'S HELPER. — Lovely 
- WaaMpgion ^C. suburb. Phone 

Mrtl. McCtaki. ^LomJon 499 0888. 

TOUR, OPERATOR. — Requires 
chalet staff and nursery nurse 
tor^wtmer 1981-82. Tel; 0734 

AU PMRS/dafly TisIds available 
immediately for •respectable Cen¬ 
tral London families. Call Sdec- 
tron International, 01-730 9143 

. for Jame- old miuoned service 
EXPERIENCED coofc/boxlor . requi¬ 

red .to Jt»k altar London flat. 
. Visits of sporox 1 month oar 
annum lo USA- wtaa-a will be 

‘required to cover tor slarr hoU- 
dll vs- -PleoM anoiv to Mrs. Tfl- 
fourdon iOli 636 8400. 

EWERIplCED cook required for 
Caribbean sailing charter vachl 
for 12 persons maximum, srart- 
mg-November. Phone 0626 

REQDIBED 
EXPERIENCED EnplUh. flW Maks 

Mnnyj^u • pair ■ oosiUon. In USA. 
Wastunmon/Batiimara mu/1 
Box 1004 u The Times. 

ACT. 1908 
- NoHce-ts-heronygiven, pumuiu 

*9 Section 293 of the Gompan.es 
Art^94fl. Hut a MEETING Of Ihe 
CREDITORS of the Bhooe. -named 
Conwany .will. he-, held-at New 
Ctavmdlsh House 18 Malm vers 
greet. London, WC3R 3EJ on 
Wednosdav. 7lh Oriobor. 1981 at 
li.OQ o clock In ihe rorwoo-v, for 
SJf. BUrP°S2L tn;ntionnl:lB Secdons 

S33 at ,he Aa. 
ttairtthis 29ia'day of Sc-ptem- 

' A. I?: J. CARTWRIGHT 
- Director- 



$.40 Open Uniyerafty: Genetic Engineering. 7.05 
States ot the Mind. 7.30 introductory Electronics 
7.55 Closedown. 9.08 For Schools, Colleges; 
Working in a modem office. 9.33 Working in 
Transport and Travel. 10.00 You and Me (not 
Schools) tr). 10.15 Music'.' 10.38 Modern History • 
11.00 AOhe Doctor s. 11.23 Talkabout. 11.42 
Poetry. 12-07 Closedown. 12.30 News Alter Noon 
will) Richard Whitmore and Moira Stuart. .1.00 
Pebble' MiH at One. Included today is another lesson 
in self-defence and a new poem by Pam Ayres. 1.45 
Chock-a-Slock (r). 2.01 For Schools, Colleges: 
Words and Pictures. 2.18 Read Onl 2.40 Exploring 
Science. 3.00 See Hear! A programme tor the hard- 
okheanng. 3.2S Delia Smith's Cookery Course. 
Lesson two: How to make bread (r). 

6.40am Open University: Montgeotfroy: 
Lite, in a Chateau. 705 Interval. 7.30 
Artists' Films. 7J55 Closedown. 10.10 
Supervisors. The first of efght 
programmes featuring working • < 
supervisors in Industry and commerce. 
1035 Speak foraVoureelf. Advice for 
non-Eiialish speakina residents (also on 
BBC 1 at 11.45pm). 11.00 Play School.- 
The Patchwork Bear. 11.25 Write 
Away. A guide to everyday writing 
presented by Bany Took. 11.40 
Closedown. 1.55 A Women's Place? 
The role of women in today's world 0). 
2.20 Let's Go. Advice for the mentally 
handicapped presented by Brian Rix (r). 
3.05 Tetevfsfon World. The Ratings 
business narrated by Michael Dean (r>.. 
3.30 Anglo-Saxon Attitudes. The first of 
a series in multi-cultural education 3.55 
Closedown 

a30am.For.Schools^ Picture Box; 9.4? What people . 
think.of MIKon-Keynes; 10.04 My Mum's a nurse;*. 
10.2t Poetry: 10.48 AH about armour. For hearing \- 
impalretf children; Hj05 Beginning‘Science; 11.22 

.Living-inthe Future; H;3& The-Job Marker 12-00 
Cockleshell .Bay. Adventures of the Cockle-twins, for 

: young viewers; 12.10 Rainbow. Puppets with a 
■ purpose. 12.30 WBd. Wild World of Animals. The 
Monkeys of India W;1.00 News from P^fer Sissons.' 
120 Thames News wjth Robin Houston. 1.30 Weir's 
Way. Naturalist J'dm.'Wetr walking around Edinburgh. 
2.00 The Rtortans. Tales of Irish rur^J life. 2.30 
Film: A Woman for Charlie (1969) starring Dan 
Blocker, Nanette-Fabray and Jrm Backus. Charlie is a 
popular blacksmith in a small western town. He Is • 
also a bachelor and he sends off for a msH order 
bride but when she doesn't arrive he feels humiliated' 
and threaten® to leave town. 

' Radio 4 
6J» Briefing. Farming. 
6.30 TMJay- 
8.35 Week *. 
B.4S Wodehovse- 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Stan The Week With Richard 

» Play School. For the very, young (shown 
earlier on BBC 2). 

» Cartoon: Mighty Mouse In Beaufy on the 
Beach. 

i Jackanory. Kenneth Williams reads part one 
or Agaton Sax and Uspington.'s Grandfather 
Clock. 

I Jigsaw. A picture puz2le game presented by 
Adrian Hedley and Janet Ellis. 

i John Craven's Newsround. World news tor 
young people.-' 

l blue Peter. Highlights oF a visit to Beppu, 
; southern Japan, .famous lor its heat cures!- 
i News read bv Richard Baker. 6.00 

Nationwide Including Watchdog. 

Angels. Lite with the nurses in a Midiands 
hospital. It is Rose's first day on'a Ward ahd 
she is dreading it. 
Blake's Seven. Adventures of a space rocket 
orew somewhere-in the Universe. 
Panorama presented by Jonathan Dimbleby. 
The Other Ruling Class: A report on the 
floating voter and an interview with Edward 
Heath. 

9.00 News with John Humphrys. 
9.25 Rim: A Man Called Horse (1970) starring 

Richard Harris and Judjlh Anderson. Based 
on records of the period the story concerns 
an Engfish aristocrat, who Is captured by the 
Sioux, tortured, humiftaied and treated like a . 
horse. To stay alive he ingratiates himself and 
finally chooses io undergo the savage Sun 
Vow ritual. 

11.15 Film B1. Barry Norman with the latest-news . 
and views from the world of the cinema. 

11.43 News headlines. 
11.45. Speak for Yourself. Helpful advice for.people1 - 

whose first language is not English. This 
evening: Calling the emergency services. 

12.10 Weather. 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS: CYMRU/WALES: 12.57 ptjvl.00 Mews of Walai 
1.45-2.00 Mn Dread 6XXK.25 Wales Today 555-7.20 Heddfw 9.25- 
10.25 Birin IjMco >35) 10.25-11.15 A Tabula Io Harry 3ecombo 
12.10 am Maws ami weather. Scotland: 11.00 am-11.20 For Schools: 
1.(4 5 See Hujh and Low (2). 12.10 pm.12.30 For Schools: Otflca 
SnxMs (4> 12JS-1.00 Tha Scottish News. 6.00-6.25 Reporting . . 
Scotland 11.45-12.15 BID Ceartafl 12.15 News and weaiher. 
Northern Ireland: 12-57 pm-1.00 Northern Ireland News 353-355 ■ 
Nomem Ireland News. &004l2S Scene Around Sit .12.10 am News 
and weather England: 600 orvS-23 Regional Magazines 12.15 am 
Close 

4.55 Open University: Ministers;/ 
Officials / Parliament J Public. . 
5.15 Conformation in Proteins: 2. 
5.40 Maths: M203 Exam. ' 
6.05M101 /29 Geometry, Klein. 
6.30 Engineering Design. 

6.55 Paint! John FitzMaprice Mills. ■: > 
discusses Painting from ; 
Photographs/ . . 

7.20 News with sub-tides for the hard. 
of hearing.:: - - 

7.25 tales of Twelve Ctties; The 
Priest.'s Tale.'The life of a • 

• CatM«? flnest in Londonderry. 
8.10 Des O’Connor Tonight. The 

pleasant singer's Guests tonight.... 
are coqiedia^is Roy Hudd from- 
England afid American George 
Wallace. In addition, with her 

' “ bum brand of Numopr, Is popular 
-- poetess Pam Ayres. - 

4.15 Cartoon. Tweety Pte .In Pizzicato PussyeaL v’ 
4.20 The Sooty Show with Matthew.Corbett- . 

4.45 Cartoon; Dangormouse- Another adventure 
f or .the rodent secret agent. 

4.55 stig of the Dump- Adventures'of a.young-boy 

. and his stone age chum-' _ 
5.15 Botanic Man. David Bellamy continues his 

. ..story of Earth'® evolution <r). - 
5.45 News. 6 X» Thames News. 6.25 Hefpl The 

first, of a neiiy series about the Setback family. 
6.35 CTossroKte^Meg Mortimer smells trouble; : 
7.00 Bultseye/ A general knowledge and darts 

. competition:presented by Jiprt Bowen. - 
7-30 Coronation .Street. There's a squabble about 

. . lips among toe Rovers' staff. 
3.05 BridesheadReristted. Part one of the 

adaptation-of Evelyn Waugh's novel starring 
Jeremy Irons, Anthony Andrews told Diana 

- ■ Ouick.--Theposting ol hte regiment to the - 
• - - requisitioned Brideshead brings-back happy 

memories to Charles Ryder. 

10.00 tyows- .. 
1002 Money Box. 
10J30 Service. 
1045 story; Homo for Christmas by 

Peter Robins. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 Down Your Way: Boston, 

Lincolnshire. 
1150 Poetry Ptoaaeff 
12.00 News. 
12.02 Yqu And Yours. 
1tL27 Joke By Joke. - -t 

- 1.00 World At 0l», 
•' 1.40 Archers. 

ZXX) News. 
2J02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
102 Afternoon Thoatre-f 
4.35 What A Job!. 
4.45 Story Time. 
5.00 PM: flaws Magazine. 
6.00 News. 
6l30 I'm Sorry I Haven't A Clua.t 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Archer*. , . , 
7.20 Start Th® Week With Richard 

- Baker. ' 
8.00 Monday Play: The Prague Trial 

79.+ 
6,15 Kaleidoscope: Vivat Rambert! 

With members ol the company 
-past and present Stephen 
pnailps traces the history ot the 
Baflfff Rambert which Is said lo, 
have been bom hi 1826 when 
Frederick Ashton produced 'his 
fltst work under the direction ol 
Marie Rambert. 

10.00 World Tonight. 
1030 Science Now. - 
11.00 Book At Bedtime: The Edible 

"• Wgmari by Margaret Atwood; 
11.15 Financial World 
.1130 Senses or Occasion 
1140 Music Al Nlghr. 
12.00 News. Weather. 

VHF: 10.00 Schools. 10.30 Listen 
With Mother. 11.00-124)0 Schools. 
2.004.00 Schools. .11-00-12.10 
Study. Open University. 

Radio 3 
Weather, News. 
Medelc&ohn, Raganlnh Liszt. 
HOIM. Chcpirj-t 

i News. 
This Week's Composer: 
Mozart f 
Ghilinglrian String Ouartel: < 
Tipped, Hugh Wood,' Schoen- 
borg.f 
BBC SSQ: Beethoven, Schu¬ 
bert. f 
News. 
From St John s Smilh Square. 
London: Vaughan Williams, 
Schubetl.t 
Vaughan IViNiama.Jonann 
Strauss. ' Peter Hodgson, 
Tchaikovsky. Ronald Binge. 
Ponchleih + 
Haydn. Bach, ■ Nicholas Maw. 
Debussy. Scfrumann.f 
News. 

MalnJv.lor Pleasure t 
Shostakovich'A 48.+ 
Haydn, f 
Frankfurt R50: Brlticn 1 
Arl and Decline m Sevenieenih- 
ceniury Spam: John H. EllloiL- 
Mahler t 
The Free Fur Cost. Slory by 
Elsoeth Davie. 
Jazz: The Peter Nu Trlo.f 
News. ' 
Barber f 
VHF: Open Untvtoslty: 5.55- 
6.553hi, 11.15-1135 pm. 

Radio 2 
5.00 Ray Moore.t 7.30 Terry Wogan.+ 
10.00 Jimmy Younfi.t 12.00 John 
Dunn.f Z.00 Ed Stewart, t 430 David 
Hamiftcvr f 545 News. 6.00 David 
Symortds.t 8,00 Frtik.f 9.00 Humphrey 

Dame Marie Rambert and Sir Frederick Ashton can be heard 
In Kaleidoscope's appreciation of the Ballet Rambert. Vivat 

Rambert! (Radio 4 9,15pm). ... 

Lyttelton.110-00 Pop Score. 10.30 
Star Sound. 11.00 Round Midnight. 
1.00 Truckers Hour.f 2.00 Two'3 
Company f 

Radio 1 
5X0 As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 9.00 
Simon Bates. 1130 Dave Lee Travis. 
2.00 Paul Burnett. 3.30 Steve Wright. 
5.00 Andy Peebles. 7.00 stayin' Alive. 
8.00 David Jensen. 10.00 John Peel. 

VHF radio* 1 and 2:5.00 As Radio 2 
10.00 As RacUp 1.12.00 As Radio J 

World Service 

BBC WwM Smice on be resowed m 
Wttslam Europe on medium wave *4® UU 
(463m) ol 11m following' times GMT; 6 00 
NcwjJcrJi 7.00 ftakl tore 7.09 Iwcutr! >v-'r 
I touts 7.30 Goumiy fltfi- 7 45 
Slory 6 00 Won,] Nr*c S 09 n.-ii.rlnjn. 6 i& 
Btfore rfn- f4-m m fi 30 F.rta :• h m 
Oo.Tn B 00 W-srt Kt-w. 9 03 Rir.ssw ni il« 
EMilnri 9 lb Tln|c.r. lurri .in f'Wcrvnr 
O. 20 Good Eow. 9 35 htnlurV 9 40 loi* 
Ahn.vJ 3 45 IHicc CluIiTk.-'. .,1 tl.it.v Or.-.i 
10 15 Bnnrmi Ihe PwJ in l*- 10 30 (i.mk 
l*« Gcnr. hrto 11 00 WwU lievw 11.03 

aLoul BuLmn 11.15 r^ud.v ‘.Veil .fiiC 
' 11 30 Mii'jCoI ycsitonl- 12 00 n.-r1ri Mr 

12 16 T^e> ii n H 12 45 ocmi. 
Ri'mnrbD 1 00 WiXld Nvwj I 03 lr>RiW-innr 
nous i 30 Couo> i -5f Ciiaii..v F-mw 
U-yjAliKb ? 15 i mvo 4 in rnainiii 2 30 Kr. k 

■ oJLrl 3 00 FlMo Mew-7^-1 3 IS Oulte-*- 4 00 
WWU Mevro 4 09 ComjTUTd.vy 4 IS VruUi(vi.in 
Ht-Iijnh 4 45 In* IV-.ilIrt l-'.iir 5 OO W-vi.i 

•Mow-. 5 03 Funpi 5 25 wu R 00 
ttotw f«c»c 8.03 Tweulr Fikj ftv.u 0 15 
Cui-wa 9 30 Rc« i SauJ 10 00 w»*iii N.-*-. 
mem n.«? ioj.iv io os r--* Ok.. 
IQ 30 Frano* Nr-*-T to 40 Rctln l-«r 10 45 
•jlW. (kurxAo (100 Walii New, 1103 
'.'■imjiierj.iry il 15 Cli—*.ii K-.. «-i 
II 30 IhV n ••• 0.00 flhiU New. 
10 09 rwwv. Ar,vji Euii.nn 1C 15 i!'.nK"ii>r 
13.JO flttbi (TiC-jt.' 115 i.Hili"* 1 JO 
£■110(11 2 00 WfxU Mow: C 08 IVwv n -".I ir— 
FmtJi Pics; 2 15 IN' ? 30 -i-ji. 
Minilhcrml 3 00 V.-.vbi IJ 09 N—. 
Afv.iul »4.nn 3 15 lhc iV.nM Ic-nny J -10 Irrn* 
P, 'ifd 4 00 rv.wiilc* 5 45 I iv /i.cu 1-ielT, 

1 A Kick up the Eighties. The 
comical Iconoclasts, led. by. 
Richard SHIgoe, examine the' - 
different sorts of.adyice we 
receive from official, bodies'. 

1 Horizon: Breaking hi Children. . A 
.look to hoW two mothers learn to 
control thetf young, wayward and 
naughty children,-with ttie help of 
Roger McAuley^ Consultant Child 
Psychiatrist at the Royal Belfast - 
Hospital for.Sick.Children. 

> The Innas Book of Records. The 
highly original singer/songwriter 
has as his guest tonight oil-beat, 
humorist Ivor Cutler'. 

1 Newsnight. The latest domestic 
and world news plus* an 
extended look at one of today's 
major stories. 

< Heute Dtrekt The latest world 
news as seen through a German 
felevitoon station. Presented-by 
Corirma Schnabel. Ends at 
12-05. . - .*■ - - 

9.00 Brideshead Revisited: part, one continued. 
-10.00 News. 
10.30 FBm: Play Misty for Me (1971) starring QTint 

Eastwood. Jessica Waller and Donna Mill®. A 
- popular disc jockey is the object of an 

- infatuation from one of his listeners. The 
. .Iniatualloh grows into ‘ah obsession, ahd soon 

• ‘ his life is in danger. Definitely not lor the‘ 
■ nervous. .. 

12.25 Close with Brian Rix talking about his 
-experiences with the mentally, handicapped- 

FREQUENCIES Radio i MF 1Q53kHz/C86m or 1089KHz/27t>in. Radio 2 MF 693kH2/433m or 90«lH2.-'330m Radio 1/2 VHF Radio 3 
. VHF 00.90 5MHz MF I **1 SkHi/24 7m Radio 4 LF SOOkHj.' 1500m .inrt VHF 0--95MH;' Qrenler Lcindon Area MF 7.?0>-Hr.-4l 7m LBC ^.*F 

1iWkh2/261m. VHF 97 3MHz Capital MF f548t.Hr/I94m. VHF 05 8MHz B BC Radio London MF T-1531 Hz/3n6m and VHF t>4 ?MHj World Service 
•-■MF648kHz/463m ■' • " 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Neil Innes meets his match 
-(BBC 2 10.25pm). 

• At last BRIDESHEAD REVISITED 
(1TV 8.05pm) has reached our ' 
screens. Filming began over two 
years ago but tor various reasons, 
the eleven part adaptation of Evelyn 
Waugh's wonderful novel has taken 
until now to reach fruition. Has'the 
wait been worthwhile? Most 
certainly. Skilfully adapted by a 
master. John Mortimer, the first .- 
episode at least is- faithful to the 
words of Waugh with only, to my 
recollection, the physique ot the 
bizarre Anthony Blanche, (hlikplas. 
Grace) different to-Jthat described in 
the book. The main character, 
Charles Ryder, Is superbly played - 
with just the right amount or 
innocence and wonder, as befits a 
wholesome 1920s Oxford 
undergraduate, by Jeremy. Irons, 
while the original object of Ms awe 

. and love, .Sebastian. Byte, is. 

CHOICE 
portrayed by Antbony Andrews. This 
first episode, filmed mostly on 
location at Castle Howard'and 
Oxford, deals with the first steps In 
a friendship between two young 
men — oneiromithe upper reaches 
of eccentric society, the other from 
Ihe middle class boredom of.- - 
Bayswaler. Their inauspicious . . 
meeting develops into great - - 
friendship and, for Ryder, is an 
entr&e into the rare world of the 
aristocracy. 
• Horizon's BREAKING IN 
CHILDREN (BBC 2 9.30pnj) will be 
of interest to parents, especially: 
mothers, of naughty children. The 
programme follows the efforts of two 

' ritothers'Whose offspring are . 
perfectly normal except that they 

are inordinately disobedient In 
.desperation they consulted a 
specialist who recommended a new 
"behaviour therapy”. Tills method is 
the subjeef-of a great deal of I 
controversy — very popular in the 
States but not so in the United 
Kingdom —~but at the moment it is 
the only alternative to ■ 
psychoanalysts or tranquillisers. 
• The star-studded cast of 
PRAGUE TRIAL '79 (Radio 4 . 
8.00pm) alone must make this. 
Monday play the best ol listening 
tonight Translated from .the French . 
by Christopher Hampton it Is a 
dramatic reconstruction of.the trial, 
in 1979, of Czech playwright Vaclav 
Havel and five other dissidents. •" 
Singling out any one name from the 
cast would be unfair. Suffice to say 

-that they are all established stars in - 
their own right.. 

Aa Thames except: 1 zaO pm-1.00 
Botanic-Man. ».2<M M News. 2J» 
Poetry ot Landscape.'2.15-4.15 Film: 
Trader Horn (Rod Taylor. Anne 
Heywood). A safari sets off in search-of 
the legendary platinum mhw ot Africa. 
5.15-5. *5 FJintehxiea. 5.00-7.00J?aport 
West. 10-28 News. 10-30 Film: . 
Bandolero (James Stewart. Dean 
Martin, Hague! Welch). A daring rescue 
plan is devised Io save a gang at bank 
robbers. 12.30 am Closedown. HTV 
CYMRU/WALES. As HTV West except 
12.00-12.10 pm Ftalabalam. 4.45-5-15 
Sdr. 5004.25 V Dydd. 0.257JOO . 
Report Wales. 

As Thames axceot Starts 9.20 am 
Good Word. 9.25-9.30 News. 12.30 • 
pm-1.00 Botanic Man. 1.20-1.30 News, 
Lookarcwnd. 2-00 Portraits of Power; 
Stalin. 2.30-4.15 Rnr Beech Party 
(Bbb Cummings. Dorothy Malone). 
Musical comedy. 5.15-5.45 Happy. - 
Days. 500 News. 6.02 Ohm us a Clue. 
530-7.00 Northern Ue. 10.30 News. • 
10.32 Briefing. IT. 15 Lou Grant 12.15 
am Epilogue. 12.20 Closed awn. 

. GRANADA 
As.Thames except 12.30 pm-I^X) 

■ Botanic Man. 1.20>1 JO Granada; 
Reports. 2.004.15 Film: Can* Her 
Name With Pride* (Virginia McKenna. 

■ Pam ScofieWL True story otVkjlette ' 
. Sxabo of the French Resistance dying a 
hetofne's death. 5.155.45 Give Ua a 
Clue: 6RO-7XW Granada Reports. 
10.30 Ladles Man, 11 MO Rugby 

-League. 11.45 Charlie s Angels. 1245 
am Closedown. 

As Thames except 12-30 pm-I.CX) 
Botanic Man. 1.20-1.30 Nows. 2.00- 
4.15 Film: Gigi (Leslie Caron. Louis 
Jourdan, Maurice Chevalier). Musical 
about a teenager In Paris who Mossams 
Into a beautiful and Independent 
woman. 5.15-5.45 Joe to). 6X10-7.00 
A TV Today. 10.30 Lett. Right and 
Centre. 11.10 News. 11.15 New ■. 
Avengers. 12.15 am Closedown. 

BORDER 
As Thames except: 12.30 pm-1.00 
Botanic Man. 1.20-1^0 Border News. 
2J»4.15 Film: Sleeping Car Io Trieste 
(Albert Li even. Jean Kent). Web at 
intrigue develops among the 
passengers on the Orient Express. 
5.15- 5.45 Survival. 6.00 Lookaround. 
6.15- 7.00 Border Disco Dancing 
Championship. 10.30 George and 
Mildred. 11.00 Rugby League. 1145 
News. 1148 Closedown. 

SOUTHERN , 
As Thames except: 12.30 pm-1.00 

■Botanic Man. 1.20-1.30 News. 2.00 
Houseparty- 2^54.15 Film: Passage 
Home* Plane Cflento. Paler Finch). A 
ruthless captain and the ship's mate 
both fall lor' an English governess. 
5,15-545 Happy Days. 6.00-7.00 Day 
by Day. 10.35 FBm: Look Back in 
Darkness (Bradford Din man. Catherine 
ScIteO). A blind |azz pianist hears the 
voice of the man who killed his wife. 
12.00 Superstar Profile: Cfrnt 
Eastwood. 12^0 am Weather followed ~ 
by Down But Not Out. 

ULSTER 
As Themes except: 12.30 pm-1.00 
Botanfo Man. 1.20-1.30 Lunchtime. 

2.304.15 Film: Woman lor Charffo (Dan 
Blocker, Nanette Fabray). Charlie the 
blacksmith sends for a bride — mail 
'order. 5.15-545 Joe 90. 6.00-7.00 
Good Evening Ulster. 10.30 Rockstage: 
Orchestral Manoeuvres in,the Dark and 
Lone Lovllch. IT.30 Bedtime. 
Closedown. 

WESTWARD 
Aa Thames except: 1ZL30 pm-1.00 
Botanic Man. 1.20-1.30 News. 2.00 
Film: Dfve Bomber (Errol Flynn. Fred 
MacMurray) 1941 story about medical 
problems ot Mats. 4.134.15 Gus 
Honeybun's Birthdays. 5.15-5.45 

' Happy Days. 6.00-7.00 Westward 
Diary. 10.34 Ladies Man. -11.00 That's 
Hotiywood. 1130 Faith For Lite. 11M 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 12-30 pm-1.00 
Botanic Man. 1.20-1.30 News. 200 
Bygones. 2.30-4.15 Film: Sixty Glorious 
Years (Anna Neagle. Anton Walbrook). 
Pageant ol Queen Victoria. 5.15-545 
Survival. 600 Calendar. 6.30-7.00 Give 
us a Chi©. 10.30 Benson. 11.00 Rugby 
League. 11.45 Run From the Morning. 
12.15 am Closedown. 

ANGLIA_ 
As Thames except: 12^0 pm-1-00 
Bolanlc Man. 1.20-1.30 News. 2.00- 
4.15 Ffcn: Scaramouch* (Stewart 
Granger. Eleanor Parker, Janet Leigh). 
Historical drama. 5.15-545 Bless Me 
Father. 6.00 About Anglia. 630-7ao 
Survival. 10.30 Anglia Reports. 11.00 
News. 11.05 New Kind of. Family-11.35. 
Monte Carlo Show: Neif Sedaka. 1235 
am Feslival. .. 

CHANNEL 
Ag Thames except: 1200 Closedown. 
1230 pm Botanic Man. 1^0-1.30 
News. 2-00-4.15 Film: Owe Bomber 
(Errol Ftynn, Fred MacMurray) 1941 
story about medical problems ol fliers. 
5.15-5.45 Happy Days. 6.00 Channel 
Report 6.25 School Report. 6.55-7.00 
Freestyle Dancin' 10.34 Ladies Man 
11.00 That's Hollywood. 11.30 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As Thames except: Starts 9.25 am- 
9.30 First Thing. 12.30 pm-1.00 
Bolanlc Man. 1.20-1.30 News 2.00- 
4.15 Film: Casino Royal© (David Niven. 

- Pefer Sellers, Ursula Andress). Spool ol 
James Bond adventures. 5.15-5.45 
Mork and Mmdy 6.00 North Tonight. 
6,30-700 Country Focus. Ip-30 New 
Avengers. 11.30 Cover to Cover 12.CO 
Amazing Years of Cinema: The Lovers. 
12.30 am News. 1235 Closedown 

SCOTTISH 
As Thames except 12.30 pm-1.00 
Botanic Man. 1.20-1.30 News. 2.00 
Film: Place of Ono's Own- (Margaret 
Lockwood. James Mason. Barbara 
MuBen). Stylish ghost slory. 3.454.15 
Survival. 5.15-5.45 Emmetdafe Farm. 
6.00 Scotland Today. 6.40-7.00 
Crtmedask. 10.30 Late Call. 10.35 Film: 
Scream and Scream Again (Vincent 
Price. Christopher Lee. Alfred Marks) A 
blood sucker at large. 12.20 am 
Closedown. 

WHAT' THE SYMBOLS MEAN: f STEREO 
*• BLACK ANQ WHITE M REPEAT 

Classified Guide 
Animals and Birds 24 

Announcements 24 

Antiques and Collectables_ ' 24 

. Commercial Proj^erty and Services to the 
Business World •; 23 

Domestic Situations 24 

Financial Notices _ 24 

Flat Sharing-_ -. 24 

For'Sale ' 24 
Holidays-and Villas . - , - . 24 

spink m Motor Cars___' 
Musical Instruments _ _ 

n ^Monday-many 9.30-5.m Public and Educational Appoi ntmen ts 
3-7kinoSlT^Vl. SI. Jiunei S. SW1. - --rr- 

E5KS53I 
' Public Notices ’ 

Recruitment Opportunities 

E2S53 
Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appoi ntxnents 

Services _ _ 

Short-Lets_■ . _■ ■ 
Situations Wanted 
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The Times, P.O. Bax 7, 

— •200, Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1X SEZ 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
'To jplace an advertisement in any-of these categories, tel.: 
Private Advertisers and Births, Marriages and Deaths 
only — - 01-837 3311 
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Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
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acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
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The deadUne for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
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‘puts whole 
country at risk’ 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

Protesters who claim to have 
taken soil infected with poten¬ 
tially lethal anthrax scores from 
an uninhabited Scottish island 
were accused by a government 
minister yesterday of placing 
the whole country at risk. 

Mr Hamish Gray, Minister of 
State for Energy and a Scot¬ 
tish MP, levelled the accusation 
after the discovery of a package 
of supposedly infected soil at 
die Chemical Defence Estab¬ 
lishment at Porton Down, Wilt¬ 
shire, on Saturday. 

It is claimed that the soil is 
part of a consignment allegedly 
taken by protesters from the 
Hebridean island of Gruinard 
last week. The island has been 
closed to the public since germ 
warfare experiments on sheep 
were conducted there in 1941. 

In an anonymous statement 
to newspapers, including The 
Times, the protesters said the 

seeds of death ” were being 
sent back to where they came 
from. They gave a warning 
that more packages would be 
deposited at • “appropriate 
points ” over the next 12 
months. 

Government defence centres 
were placed on alert yesterday 
and police forces were told of 
the possible dangers. 

Microbiologists from Porton 
Down were examining the earth 
but the results of tests will 
not be known before tomorrow 
at the earliest. 

The Ministry of Defence said 
yesterday it was too early to 
say whether the protest, named 
n Dark Harvest ” in the state¬ 
ment, was a hoax but said that 
it was being .treated seriously. 

Tbe protesters claimed that 
microbiologists had removed 
3001b of samples from Gruinard 
and that all necessary safety 
precautions had been taken. 

They were accused yesterday 
by Mr Gray, MP for Ross ana 
Cromarty, of gross irresponsi¬ 
bility. “These people have put 
the whole country at danger by 

.'such, a silly action, if in fact 
there is any anthrax-infected 
ground there.” 

Mr Gray said if the . group 
had gone to tbe island it was 

.like “somebody going to .an 
area affected by rabies, taking 
and then distributing them 
a few animals home with them 
around the countryside”. 

The wartime experiments 
with anthrax spores on Gruin¬ 
ard culminated in plans to 
bomb Berlin with anthrax 
weapons in 1945. According to 
Dr Rex Watsont director of Por- 

'.ton Down. Berlin would still be 
uninhabitable today if the plan 
had gone ahead. 

‘Some estimates have claimed 
that the spores could remain 
dangerous for several hundred 

.years. The Ministry of Defence 
is. understood to insist on 
a - seven-month immunization 
coarse for anyone visiting 
Gruinard. 

Anthrax is primarily a highly 
infectious disease of cattle and 
sheep. It is increasingly rare 
among humans. The last fatality 
in Britain is thought to be that 
of a woman holidaymaker 
returning from Tunisia in 1972, 
but there was an outbreak in 
the Soviet Union last year. 

First symptoms .of anthrax 
are said to be mild, but within 
three or five days a human i 
victim can suffer buds, violent 
fever and' severe breathing 
difficulties. 

The protesters said in a 
statement issued to newspapers 
that Gruinard would remain a 
death trap for between 200 and 
1,000 years. It calls for a survey 
of the island -with the spores 
then ‘ being buried . under 
several feet of reinforced con* 

. crete. 
The microbiologists who are 

said ‘ to have landed on 
' Gruinard were, according to the 
statement, from two universi¬ 
ties and were guided by local 
people. It adds: “ In 1941 tbe 
tbe Government took out 
island away. We want it back.” 

Liverpool 
dockers 
strike from 
today 
From Our Correspondent 

Liverpool 
Work at the loss-making part 

of Liverpool will be halted 
from this morning when the 
3,500 registered dockers start 
an indefinite strike over a man¬ 
ning dispute arising from the 
recently-negotiated pay and 
productivity deal 

More than 20 vessels in the 
port will be affected. Others 
are expected to be diverted 
from the river and yesterday 
employers expressed fears that 
some trade would be lost 
irretrievably if the stoppage 
were prolonged. They accuse 
the dockers of reneging on the 
package deal which was settled 
last month after five months of 
negotiation. 

About half the labour force 
took the decision at an hour- 
long mass meeting in Liverpool 

■boxing stadium yesterday. Only 
a handful voted against a 
recommendation from the 
Mersey docks shop stewards to 
strike in support of 500 men 
employed by the Liverpool 
Maritime Terminals who are 
already out. 

Afterwards, Mr Denis Kelly, 
chairman of the shop stewards, 
said : “ We had been instructed 
by otar officials and no other 
decision could be made. We 
have honoured the agreement 
but last week’s action is against 
the rules as laid down. We have 
given plenty to tbe employers 
to put feis port back on its 
feet again. Now we will stay 
out ants the employers start to 
talk .sensibly.” 

A spokesman for the Liver¬ 
pool Port Employers* Associa¬ 
tion said their chairman, Mr 
James Fitzpatrick, who is' also 
managing director of the- 
Mersey Docks and Harbour 
Board, had commented before 
flying out on a trade mission 
to China on Saturday: “It ill 
becomes auvone to renege on 
a deal which has already been 
agreed ”. 

Tbe spokesman said the men 
had received their lump sum 
£200 backdated payment and 
were getting their new rates 
of pay. 

Unions expect BL pliant to close 
As production oE BL Cars’ 

new Triumph Acclaim restarts 
today at Cowley, Oxford, the 
closure of the firm’s engines 
factory in Coventry with the 
loss of 1,500 jobs is expected 
to be announced. 

Local and national union 
officials bave been called to 
separate meetings with the 
management in London and 
Coventry. 

Mr Bill Lapworth, a Trans¬ 

port and General Workers’ 
Union leader , in Coventry, said 
yesterday they feared the plant 
would close as part of die BL 
streamlining programme. 

Coventry’s unemployment 
figure is 30360. If the shutdown 
of the engines plant is con¬ 
firmed, it would bring BL job 
losses in the city over the past 
two years to about 12,000. 

At Cowley, 650 assembly men 
return to work on the Acclaim 
after an eight-day strike. The 

management told them they 
would be deemed to bave dis¬ 
missed themselves if they did 
not go back. 

The men bad walked out after 
demanding lay-off pay for a day 
they had to be sent home 
because of a separate dispute 
at the Cowley body plant. 

Company executives have an 
even more vital battle this 
week, to convince the firm’s 
53,000 manual employees not to 
join an all-out strike over pay. 

Briton sets 
soeed 
record in 
jet car 
Wend over, Utah, -Oct H«. 

Richard Noble, a sales execu- 
tivc. became tbe fastest. Briton 
on land when he reached a 
speed of 413.118 mph in his ic* 
powered Thrust 2 car,' it was‘ 
announced here todav. 

He reached rhe speed across 
the Bonn eri lie salt flats yester¬ 
day. beating the record 4331 
mph set by ne late Donald 
C3mobeli in his car Pforeu< 
Bluebird at Lake Eyre, sJuS, 
Australia, on July 17, 1984 

But he feared that the salt on 
the liars was too soft for his 
attemnt on the world land speed 
record, expected at the end of 
this week. 

Mr Noble. aced 35. whose car 
is powered by a Rolls-Royce jet 
eneine taken from a Llghtnin" 
Fighter aircraft, hopes to reac£ 
a speed of at least 630 mph in 
that etrempL—Reuter. • 

□ Balloon flight: Mr John Sho-. 
■ craft, a real estate developer 
1 landed his Helium balloon Super 
j chicken on Sapclo Island. 

Georgia, yesterday and claimed 
; the first coast-tn-coast crossing. 
» of the United States (a Staff 
1 Reporter writes). He and his 
■ co-pilot. Mr Fred Gorreli, wt 
• out from Los Angeles on Friday 

Tm on my o wn 5 
The De Lorean controversy 

From Michael Hamlyn, New York, Oct 11 
Mr William Haddad, author Relations with .the IRA have 

of the controversial memoran-. recently become somewhat 
dum expressing concern over strained in the Twinbrook 
the financing of the De Lorean district, where the De Ldrean 
car firm said today that it wax • firm has its factory. Until the 
written in a journalistic style, hunger’ strikes there 'was virtu- 
But he added: “I tend to write.' ally no trouble, but when' a 
memos in bombastic terms in hunger striker died there were 
order _ to catch De Lorean’s demonstrations and firebomb 
attention.” attacks which held Up produo- 

He denied that he was any tion. 
part of a conspiracy to damage According to Mr Knepper, the 
the company. “I want it to .. company’s spokesman, Mr 
succeed ”, he said. “ I would . Haddad left the firm in Septem- 

£4,600 on gold taps6stupid’ 

have been pleased.not to have her. 
had this public controversy. Mr Haddad, who is 52,. was 

“We took a swamp and built, £ one time a reporter for die 
a factory on it. There are 2,000 Nm> ^°Tk and has also 
people mere .who nowiixve jobs worked m politi cs. 
who would not have, and they: QMr Haddad had apparently 
work like hell for it.” fallen from grace within the 

Miss Marian Gibson, who has *£T*J**S^*3& SS. 
handed out papers from the De 
Lorean company to the British ■ ness. dramon, - bat he was 
authorities, used to work for empl°7ed °“ a c?ncract 803 
Mr HaddTd. .' Jue c?se »M»«iuau. . . (Christopher Thomas writes 
. But he said that he was not Belfast! 
in partnership with her. “Her He is reg^ded as a highly 
actions have nothing to do with personable'man with strong 
a^hearl^of Poetical convictions and is seen 
a head of steam about some- u - sympathetic to the Irish 
thing and off she went” republican cause. He worked 

Mr Haddad says that he was for the company for 20 months, 
marginally involved with the handling publicity- for the pro¬ 
security of the plant, but bad ject. A former colleague said« 
no contact with the IRA. “I “He was part politician, part 
had no contact with them per journalist. He seems ' to have 
se ”, he said. bad a rich and varied past.’ 

Continued from page 1 

□ Last week the Daily Mirror 
published a memo written by 
Mr Haddad in highly charged 
language about expenditures 
that could be portrayed as 
financial irregularities. Mr De 
Lorean insists he never re¬ 
ceived it. and Mr Haddad has 
apparently admitted he never 
sent it. 

Mr Haddad’s . supposed 
memo referred to £10,000 of 
Harrods gold bath taps at a 
company house in Northern 
Ireland. 

Yesterday Mr De Lorean 
again rejected the main charges 
made by Messrs Gibson and 
Haddad but said that £4,600 
bad been spent on gold taps— 
not from Harrods—in a total 
of £14,000 renovating bath¬ 
rooms in houses taken over, 
the m*™ oue being for accom¬ 
modating visitors .to the new 
plant. 

He said: “We-confessed to 
the Government that this had 
been done, that it was indis¬ 
creet. I will say now it was 
stupid. It should never have 
happened but it was without my 
consent. Gold taps are more 
associated with Hugh Heffner 
and bunny girls.** 

Under the agreement between 
Mr De Lorean’s car company 

and the Northern Ireland De¬ 
velopment Agency in August 
1978 a new company, De Lorean 
Motor Cars Ltd was set up. Of 
tbe total £183m, £1 shares, tbe 
agency put up £17.7m for one 
class -Of share which carried one 
share each and the company 
which Mr De Lorean controls, 
De Lorean Motor Cars, put up. 
£546,000 for another class of 
each, share which carried 90 
votes each. 

What Mr De Lorean brought 
to the new Belfast company, he 
said, was tbe cant, tbe patents 
cm technology and other 
development work on which he 
had been workin gsince 1975. 
He estimated yesterday that as 
a consultant with his private 
company, JZ De Lorean Cor¬ 
poration be had received 
income of 5.7 million dollars in 
two years which had been spent 
on fbe development . of his 
“ dream ”car. 

Mr De Lorean said he put in 
his design asset independently 
valued at 73m dollars which 
are entered in the De Lorean 
books for one dollar. 

He said in July tbe company 
broke even, in August it made 
$440/100 and in September it 
made a profit of $2m. The 
fresh capital from the New 
York Stock Exchange was ear¬ 
marked to produce a sedan 

version of the DMC12 sports 
car. He also plans to expand 
existing production from SO 
cars a day to Z20 cars a day 
by next March, when. employ¬ 
ment at the plant should 
increase to 3,500 people. 

Mr De Lorean has an option 
to buy the Government's 
equity stake of £ 17.7m. Under 
an agreement between the two 
the buy-back terms of 15 per 
cent compound interest would 
mean Mr De Lorean would need 
to find £3554m if he wanted 
to buy the stake next year. 

Mr De Lorean ' maintained 
that the allegations which had 
been made could have - been 
satisfactorily answered at any 
time since the Belfast company 
was formed because the in- 
fonnaton on financial structure 
was contained in the agreement 
with the Government 

He said he hoped that afteer 
the Attorney General’s state¬ 
ment he would be able to tell 
the workers at tbe Dunmurry 
plant: “ We are in business; 
we are going to stay. Between 
us we have crawled over 20 
mountains and we are nnt go¬ 
ing to allow this molehill to 
slow us down.” 

Why Roy Mason backed 
tbe plant, page £ 

Leading article, page 7 

Todays events. 

Princess Margaret attends Loewe 
fashion show and reception in aid 
oF Dr Barnardo’s, Tbe Guildhall, 
6.30. 

The Duke of Kent, Colonel-in- 
Chief of the Royal Regiment of 
Fusiliers, visits 5th Battalion 
training. Germany, arrives Han¬ 
over Airport, 11. 

Talks, lectures 
Matisse by Carole Conrad, Tate 

Gallery. 1. Passive Solar Heating 
for Buildings—a survey by John 
Llttler, Merton district library, 
Morden Road, London, 8. Con¬ 
cert Plarform 1—Michael Grau- 
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ACROSS 
1 Heartless way old Bob is upset 

— bad setback (4,4). 
5 Point that is extremely broad 

(6). . . . _ 
10 Open space in London for 

sporting event with vulgar 
following (9,6). 

11 Tiny bit in any body of 
knowledge (and vice versa) (7). 

12 Certain things are taken for 
this (7). . 

13 Highest point or end of sail in 
boat (8). , . 

15 No Star player makes addition 
to runs ... (5). 

IS - --six score as part of MCC - 

20 Poem describing tramp (8). 
23 .What’s an acquaintance of 17, 

or normally of 4? (7). 
25 "Soldier, full of strange, 

oaths"? (7). 
26 Announcement of court v*e- 

28 Fruit-grower’s special! 
repartee (4-4). 

1 Tell, perhaps, foremost mem¬ 
ber of crew (6). 

2 Don’s punishment — perma-* 
neat sending down (9). 

3 Due to inflation this goes up, 
for a start (7). . ■ , 

4 Remarkably, not even lady ad 
vanished (5). 

6 Ignore a dreadful tune long 

7 Insect’s trapped by them 
methodically (5). 

8 Confusing note with four 
others, perhaps (4-4). 

9 Year', for example, weapons 
are raised in local section (8). 

14 State friendship in adversity 
(8). . . 

-16 Jumbo that flies North Ameri¬ 
can routes? (9). . 

.17 More peculiar type' out of 
. place in House (8). 

19 Growing result of policy-mak¬ 
er’s optimization (7). 

21 Amelia’s mistake (7). 

22 Chap in Joan’s place has to 
hurry (6). 

24 Like mad Kate, not half 
changed (5). 

25 perfect present? This could be 
one of them 15)- 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 15,650 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Church muse 
Southwark Cathedral: Today, 

Murray Stewart (organ) 1.10. 
St Paul's Cathedral : Thursday, 

Soren Gangfiot - (Fredrikstad) 
(organ) 6. 

St Michael’s, Comb ill: today, 
Malcolm Archer (organ) 1 ; Thurs¬ 
day. City Of London Sinfonia, 1. 

• Lincoln Minster: Saturday, Lin¬ 
coln Musical Society, 7.30. 

Liverpool Anglican Cathedral: 
Saturday, Ian Tracey (organ) 3. 

Bangor Cathedral: Tuesday, 
Andrew Goodwin (organ) 1.15. 

Chichester Cathedral: Tuesday, 
Frank Quinn (cello), Mary Barker 
(piano) 1.10.' 

Wakefield Cathedral: Friday, 
John Scott (organ) 7.30; Satur¬ 
day, combined cathedral choirs, 
7-30. 

Bristol Cathedral: Tuesday, 
Stephen Foulkes (baritone) Clif¬ 
ford Barker (organ) 12.45. 

St Martta-wUhin-Lnd ga te, today, 
Pisa Opera group, 1.15; Friday, 
Plagean Quartet, 1.15. 

St George’s, Bristol: Thursday, 
Paul Barrit (violin) William 
Howard (piano) 1. 

St Peter’s, Bramshaw, New 
Forest: Friday. Elizabethan and 
Renaissance music, 730. 

Norwich Cathedral: Wednesday, 
cello and trombone quartet, 730. 

York Minster: Saturday, York¬ 
shire Symphony. Orchestra, 7-30. 

Today’s aimiversanes 
Births: James Ramsay Mac¬ 

Donald. at Lossiemouth, 1866; 
Ralph Vaughan Williams at Down 
Arnpney, Gloucestershire, 1872. 
Deaths: Fierro della-Francesca,. 
Borgo San Sepolero. 1492; Eliza¬ 
beth Fry, prison reformer, Rams¬ 
gate, 1845; 

Bond winners 
The weekly £100,000 Premium 

Bond winning number was 21VF 
002061. The winner lives in Essex. 
The £50,000 winner was 4QF 
637953 (Barnet), and the £25,000 
number 7XB. 799931 (Surrey). 

Viewing today 

Nature notes ' 
Bramblings are arriving in this 

country now, having deserted the 
condnemal birch Forests; they 
feed under the beech trees, or 
with chaffinches at the edge of 
Adds. Immigrant siskins spread 
over southern England, joining up 
with the lesser redpolls in the 
tops of alder trees. Of oar resi¬ 
dent finches, the twite comes 
down from the northern moors, 
and settles on salt-marshes and 
coastal pastures. Goldfinches — 
which have become common town- 
birds in recent years—feed on 
seed-heads, darting off on bril¬ 
liant wings when . disturbed, but 
quickly returning. 

On river and canal banks, the 
, pink bushes of hemp agrimony 
seem to crumble as their many 
fiowerbeads tarn to seed. By 
ditches, this small yeHo-w-and- 
white Dowers of the mack night¬ 
shade are still to- be seen, side 
by side with its large, black 
berries. Wall-rocket shows bright 
yellow flowers at the top of stalks 
from which the long seed-pods 
stand out like raised arms. On 
the trees, leaves are stiH tuning 
slowly; but conkers are- abun¬ 
dant, ash-keys are lasing their 
golden glow and turning brown, 
and sycamore-seeds are spinning 
in flurries to the ground. D. J. n£ 

The Pound 
Bank Bank 
boys ' sells 

Australia 1.72 L65 
Austria Sch -. 31.00 . 2830 
Belgium Fr ~: ,80.00 . 76.00' 
Canada' S ‘-2J8.’ • •- 237. 
France Bf ’ i . 40.95 ■ > - JO35 
GemfcmyDM; 1 4J/ ^-4J3 
Greece IHj 108.00 - T02JKT 
Hongkong $ ■ . 1L7S- ~. 1L15 
Ireland Ft 134 • i.ig 
Italy Ur - 2315-00 2215.00 
Japan Ya 461-00 . .435,00 
Netherlands Gld 4.81 457 
Portugal ESC .225.00 ... 118.00 
South Africa Rd 1-97 1.80 
Spain Pta . 185.08 < 176.00 
Sweden Kr ..10:78 '. 10.28' 
Switzerland _Fr 3J 0 3.48 
USA S 1.97 1.90 

The papers 

Finst nights 

Looking ahead to the Conserva¬ 
tive Party conference. The Sunday 
Times . says the party is .more 
sharply divided than at any time 
in living memory. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher is dead wrong to be 
complacent. 

Tbe Sunday Telegraph believes 
that the chances are overwhelm¬ 
ingly that Mrs Thatcher win 
emerge as tbe applauded, victor. 
Her economic policies still enjoy 
solid support among Tory voters. 
Tory ferment is nothing resem¬ 
bling Labour’s hitter divisions, 
and is caused not by a clash or 
ideologies bat by unease about 
prospects.at the next election. 

According to- the News of tbe 
World Mrs Thatcher must reso¬ 
lutely ride out the squalls. 

The Sunday Express says those 
urging Mrs Thatcher to soften her 
stance offer an alternative; that is 
far worse, of fudging our way out 
of problems and delaying an even 
worse crunch until another day. 

The Daily Mirror says the 
American Irish who finance the 
IRA from the safety of their bars 
in Manhattan and Boston bave a' 
new victory to celebrate. Others 
will - remember the latest person 
to die- for the beloved cause. Her 
name was Nora "Field. - 

On Saturday morning she . went 
shopping and stopped1 to speak to 
an expectant mother. A moment 
later the bomb went off. Mrs 
Field didn't die in a -just -war. 
She was a -victim of a black 
wickedness. 

between junctions 1 and • 2 ■ 
between junction 15 to Keele ser¬ 
vice area. * -• 

The North r .MS several lanes 
closed between Junctions 21" and 
22 and junctions 28 and 29: MIS 
one lane each way from start of 
motorway to junction' 2. 

Aid for indents 

Theatre date 
After its success at the Edin¬ 

burgh Festival Steven Berkoff’s 

General situation: ■ Pressure 
will be low with a W to NW 
airstream covering much of 
the country. Few showers in 

SE. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight. . 

Lomtaa. Cratral S. SE Eafkad, Bat 
Anglia, HMfesris: Cton*. with rata dying 
out; bright*- taler; wind wrlaWe becoming 
mainly moderate; rather coH, max temp 
11 to 13C (52 to 55F). • 

Central II, NW. E astind: tetlwdoaiy 
with scaUereJ rain. In places earty; becoming 
bright and dry; wind mahriy W light to 
moderate; rath* uM, mw temp .9 to 11C 
148-to 520. 

Channel (stands, SW England. Wales: 
Ctoody at first folkmed by brighter weather 
and a few shorters; wW mainly. NW light;, 
rath* ajd. max temp n to 13C (52 to 
550- „ 

Laha district. Me nf Mbs. N Ireland: 
Rather. cloudy at first; sunny. Intervals; 
perhaps a few showers, but-amt places dry; 
wind W to NW moderate; rather cold, max 
terms 9 to 11C (48 to 5&1. 

NE Enataal, Barden, EHrimnh' and 
Dmfcc: Mainly dry; sunny tatmab; wind 
W moderate to fresh; .near or below normal, 
max temp 10 to ISC (50. to 54F). 

Abanina..NE, NW, SWf -Seottaad. Gtetaw. 
Centra] High lamb, Moray Firth. ArgyU, 
0rimer, Stattaad: Bright or soeay intervals; 
blastery sbetawr wlad NW fresh- to strong, 
gale la N Scotland;. cold, max tamp 8 to 
IOC (46 to 50F). 

Ootfamk far tomorrow aad Wtdnesday: 
Sitoay intervals showers . and rath* cold. 
Parts of the S may hare marc .general rain 
and become less cold. 

SEA PASSAGES: .5 North. Sea: . Wind 
NW, strong, .locally gale, at .-first, -showers; 
Sta very roagfc. Straits of Dover, English 
Otasaf. (E): Wlad ■ cyclonic variable, 
mada-wo, becoming NW; -fresh to Strong, 
occasional rain;- -va -moderate, becoming 
rough--St- Gearte'i Ctamntf.- bhh Sw: Wind 
NW.’-f^esh, '-tacoming'.-strong, dnUers; sea 
moderate, beemning rough..'. •> 

Saa-rises: ; Sms sets: 
7.19 am . ■' . 6-14 pm 
Hwsietc- ■ -Mom rtscc 
5.25 am. 7- 4r,20-pm- 

• Lighting up, time 
tombn 6.44 pm to 651 am • 
Bristol 6J54 pm to 7.1am .»• 
Edinburgh 650 porta 720 am' 
Manchester 650 pra to 7J2 am 
Pmragc.7.7 pa to 7.11 am ' 

Satellite predictions 
"UWMK: Cos 151lt 6-084.15;'.WNW; 
7DN; E5E Cos IBM: 5.34-5.42: NW"; 
S' SE. Cta 394ft: 1925-19.30; WNW; 
SW5W; 5» 
„ Hrafirtions supplied • by Earth Satellite 
ulHt, .Uaraerilly .of Aston,. Birmingham. 

Boxing: British; heavyweight 
championship: G. Ferris v If. 

.Meade (730). 
' - Racing :■ Flat meeting at War¬ 
wick (2.0) and at Pontefract 
(2.15); National Hunt at Ayr 

[ (2-0). 

High tides 

b-^blue flau'lfc1—bhtf .suy £ Cloud; c—cloudy: 
■r-uweast; f-fog; drizzle: b—ball; 
uv—aJit; r—rata;, s—mow tk—thunder' 
stonpt- p^-ahowert; prs—periodical rain wtlh 

' . snow. WJnd^peed in mph 

AM UT PM m 
Lata Bridge 3.31 6.9 1.43 6.9 

12.44 4.2 1.22 4.2 
Aramorth 7.09 12.8 7.29 JJ.4 
BaKut 10.49 3.4 11.02 3.6 
Cardiff - 655 11.9 7.15 12.4 

5.28 5.3 5.46 56 
Dora- 1043 6.7 11.02 6.7 

4.58 5.1 5.16 5.4 
12.28 4.7 12.42 4.6. 

Harwich H 40 4.0 
HoWwad 10.U 55 10.24 5.9 
Non 559 7.2 6.34 75 
Ilfracombe 5.48 8.9 6.09 l.'i 
Laltb ' 2J2 55 2.47 S3 
Ltoerpwrf 11.09 9.1 11.24 9 6 
Lawertaft 9.02 2.4 9.54 2.5 
Kaigate 11.44 4.8 
Milford Ham 6.01 67 6.20 7.2 
Hewvnaj 4.53 6.7 5.12 7.2- 
Oban 5.48 3.8 ■ 6.01 4.2 
Pwnnnfw 4.27 5.4 4.44 5.7 
Psrtbod 657 2.1 7.09 2.3 
Porton Birth 11.20 4.7 11.32 4./ 
Shareham 11.01 6.2 11.17 63 
SoothamptoB . 1056 45 11-05 45 
Swansea 604 9.3 6.25 . 95 
Tees 3.13 53 3:47 55- 
WaftM-on-the-Naze 

1155 4.2 
Tide- measurement lo metres; In 

At the resorts 

E COAST 
Scarborough « — 12 54 
Bridlington 95 — 12 54 
Lowestoft 85 iZO" 32 54 
Clacton 9.3 .11 12. 54 
Cramer M 26 10- 50 
Margate 93 '.09 12 54 
FoDrestooe. 95 06 13 55 
Hastings . 9.0 -A1.13 55 
Eastbourne 8.8 .83 32 54 
WbrUdog 8:1 .01 12 54 
UtUstamptoa 7.9 AL 13 55 
Bogw Regis 73 -02 13 55 
Souths — 33 .13 55 
ShanUlii - 73 .85 -12 - 54 

-BanntaMoti 6.8 --.02 13 .55 
PooJe 63 J3Z 13 55 
Swamp 6.3 JJ2 13 55 
W^toMth 68 .03 15 55 

Sm Rain 
hrs in 

Yesterday, 
Temperatores at uddday, yesterday: f, talr: 
s, sun. 

Gslet 
Sunny 
Gales am 
Sumqr 
Sonny 
Sumy 
Sumy 
Smmy 

SS' 
Soimy 
Sun pdi 

•Sun pds 
Sunpds- 
Suo pds 
Sun pds 
Sun pds 
Sun pdi 

Sun Rais 
In in 

Exmouth 6.9 - .03 
Trignmoutb ■ 75 • 4W 
Torquay 7.3 .02 
Penzance 7J .03 
Jersey 7.3 .06 
Guernsey . 7.8 — 

W COAST : 
Stilly isles 5 8 .01 
Ilfracombe 57 .12 
Tenby - 6.2 .11 
Anglesey ■ 53 39. 

-Cotayrt Bay —.34 
South port 5.6 36 
Blackpool 4-2 .03 
Uorecambe 2.6 .50 

N IRE2ANP 
'AI(ngwtLl 4.6 .05 

C F C- F 
f 9 48 Smiway ’ 12 54 

Biratagtara f 10 50 Imaims . f 7 45 
Bfackpool f 1152, JHjey ■ fl3S 
Bristol f U 52 tamtam. '• ? 12:54 

f 1152-IVaoetastK f 10 50 
.110 50. NmretaUa--' s lO 50 
S^9-48- ReoaMxway f IQ 50 

Blackpool 
Bristol 
Cardiff ■ 
Edkfatugb 
Sksgoar. 

Abroad 

of strangulated.vtrwd.tomes raihtr 
than.any real-arfitevesneift ”, is to. 
transfer to the Arts Theatre,. Great 
Newport. Street, ■ Westminster, on 
October-29-. Berkoff directs‘atid 
acts, in the. play- -vrith. one. other 
player, Linda Marlowe.' ... 
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Mactia 
AkratW- 
Ahnadriv 
Algtart” . 
AorttoidW 

SATURDAY' 

YESTERDAY .V" .- .... ,,f ■ 
Ttaip: mar; to'7.«ii; i3C («F); 

nla, J pm to;7 an, 7C MSP]. Humidity: 
7prn, 56 'per cert. Rain: 24hr to 7 pm. 
.OStu. Sum 24hr to 7 pin, 92br: Bar. arrav < 

fraJr*,i..Lpo1' m,lllban' '“■a- 1,000 mlUEbah = 2933b, 
Qdn 

Capa Tewa 

.C F 
. A 21 70 
l 26 79 
f 28 82 

'!« 
■5 25 77 
f 33 91. 
f 30 66 
f-24 75 - 
f 27 81 

’• f .24 75 
c 10 50 

..fas 73-. 
- r-18 64 

c 20 68 
f 29 84 
3 31 88 

MIDDAY; C, Cloud; f, 
... . £ F 

Carta f 25 77 
Dublin ' f .10 SO 
Dtarendk • r 20 68 
Fare .. * 2577 
Ftaraea: e 18 64 
FMtbvt f 9 48- 
Fbnctar f 23 73 
Gaona ■ ‘ c 11 52 
SUueltar ' 

» ;l! 
Btaotoil - sja 70 
•W** f 33 91 

las Pitas s 24 75 
Lrstaa .5 23 75 

Mr; r, rala; 

LKUta 
Lot Anyttes 
UMMbenrs 
JMM 
Majorca 
tasboa 
Malta 
■altaiim 

- Hlaml 
Milan 
Mortraal 
Mokow- 
Mtabb 
Nabob! 
Naples 

.'.Haw' Yortc 
Nice ' 
Oita 
Parts 

RejUaflk- 

s, sdn. 
C F 

6 20 68 
c 19 66 
c 846 
s 22 72 
s 23 73 
S 22 72 
« 26 79 
f 15 59 
s 32 90 
S 20 -68' 
S 9 38 
C-1A 57 
r 11 52 
f 28 82 
c a 70 
a 13 55 
f 26 79 
I 9 48 
f 13 55 
r 14 57 
X 0 32 

Max 
c F 
13 55 Sbw pn 
13 55 Shwram 
14 57 Sun pds 
14 57 Sou pds 
14 57 Sim.pds 
15 59 Sun pds 

33 55 Sun-pds 
12 54 Sun pdl. 
11 57 Sm pds 
11 52 Stmpds 
11 52 Cloudy 
11 52 Dnzzle 
11 52 Sun hiU. 
10 50 Rato 
10 50'. Sub pds 

IB 50 S towers 

G.F 
s 25 77 
f 37 99 
c 20 to 
*24 75 
r U 52 
c 16 61 
S 11 52 
113 55 
S 23 73 
* 20 79 

;* 76.79 
f 22 72 
C U 52 
s 28 82 
f 28 82 
I U 52 
f 19 66 
r 14 57 
r 12 54 
i 17 63 
r H 50 

Riyadh ' - 
Ria de Jra 

Sta Pwta 
StoritoBta 
Stattaaq ■ 
Twitar 
Tel Me 
Tesertfa 
Tabyo 
Taranto 
Tnk ‘ 
vatotcra 
VOncsaHr 
Venice 
Vtaoua 
Wanatr 
WMtavMT 
Zurich 


